
3 Supreme Court Rules Employers 
jj May Refuse Pregnancy Sick Pay 

v-President Echeverria of 

defeated on Second Ballot 

(nan's Methods Upheld 

rggii iclal to Tire Sew Ttrt Tlmca 

VITONS. K.Y., Dec. 7—Kurt 
Austria won Security Court- 

. oday—tantamount to re- 
f> 1 * second five-year term as 

MSH r,eraL 
sid£w>% ^ck a challenge from the 
a gas« • -nt of Mexico, Luis Echever- 
begat- n t*e second session of se- 
Tweivr n t*ie closed chamber. Mr. 

-s *ad presented himseK as a 
Jp candidate for the internation- 

I ion’s principal executive post 
' § J-world majority was itself 

5.T the election, so the outcome Ju >ersonaI endorsement for the 
jlomat and his energetic style 
he-scenes diplomacy rather 

white & est between developing 
when f *““**1. 
s popjg Jrtedly vetoed Mr. Waldheim 
time iwtllot, a symbolic gesture 
sevarigjfr’S preference for the third 

Poli^> a date. On the second ballot, 
w- moments later, the Chinese 

zue?rfflEipparently to sup- 
5pheaS ldheim» giving him 14 of the 
*ere nS votes. Panama abstained in 

Women’s Rights Movement Is Dealt Major Blow 
by 6-3 Ruling Rejecting Appeals Courts’ View 

By LESLEY OELSNER 
Sfwcia! to Tire Utm Yortt Timrs 

WASHINGTON, Dee. 7—-in a major set- plans. The majority of companies that 
back to the women’s rights movement, have disability plans apparently do not 
the Supreme Court ruled today, 6 to 3, now include pregnancy, hat many others 
that private employers who have pro- do. 
grams temporarily compensating out-of- companies that have not had such 

——-.... work employees for a broad range of plans, but have been under pressure to 
BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. 7-—Palestinian disabilities may refuse to compensate adopt them, now need not do so. 

leaders are moving toward acceptance of women for absences caused by pregnancy. The may ^so prompt employers 
an Egyptian proposal for their inclusion The ruling, as two of the dissenters t0 ^ange policies relating to women em- 
in a single Arab delegation to a recon- noted, rejects the rulings by six United njoyees or at least employees who are 
vened Geneva conference on the Middle States Courts of Appeals. Every Court pre„nant, such as policies regarding 

Palestinian Movement May Drop 

Insistence on a Separate Role 

at Conference in Geneva 

By HENRY TANNER 
Sped*] 10 The New Yoric Times 

i-wnrlH maiAnhf vrrar. a#-—71n Hcv York Tlow/OOB HM3D Chdrtu 

r the election, m thT^tSS WaWbelm in his office at the United Nations after the Security Council 
personal endorsement for the - votedto a five-year term for him as Secretary GeoeraL 

do mat and his energetic style ~~ 1 " 

est between the developing IMandel Judge Declares a Mistrial 
i countries. _ 

Over Reports of Jury Tampering fere nee 

East, Wormed Arab diplomats said today, of Appeals that has considered the issue maternity leave, and possibly even hiring. 
Until now, the Palestinians have been has held that exclusion of pregnancy shock and Aneer Exoressed 

insisting that the Palestine Liberation Or- fr*3® coverage violates Title VII of " 
ganization take part in the conference the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Beyond that, the decision may also have 
as an independent delegation along with The ruling today also rejects the finding implications for other kinds of litigation 
delegations of Egypt Syria, Jordan and °* the Equal Employment Opportunity involving Title VH, which prohibits dis- 
israei * Commission that exclusion of pregnancy crimination in employment based os race. 

This stand has been vetoed by Israel, ^om plans violates Title VU. reU^on national ®^^s^ Generid, 
which is supported in its stand by the ^ decision, written by Justice William ty. the standards for disOTmiMton c^ 
United States. The two governments say H- Rehnquist and handed down in a case brought under Title vn have been <Mfer- 
tbat the P.LO. must recognize Israel’s involving the General Electric Company ent— and m some ways easier to meet 

right to exist before it can qualify for Plan> does not P*w*nt vnioDS trom seek" tbaf for disOTmination 
participation at a peace conference. through coUective bargaining to re- under the 14th Amendments 

quire employers to provide pregnancy protection guarantees. Various opinions 
coverage and statements in today's case suggested, 

6 ‘ . however, that the Court was narrowing 
Congress Free to Act difference, ^ taking a tougher 

PJ-O. Won’t Join Jordan 

At the United Nations yesterday, Israel 
lied for resumption of the Geneva con- 
rence without the P.L.O. In a statement 

Congress Free to Act 

ByBEN A. FRANKLIN 
Spcdal to T!h Sew Tort Ttavc 

ference without the P.L.O. In a statement - Nor dDefJt futUTe ^^jtion by stance oa Title vh cases, 
later, Chaim Herzog, the Israeli represent- Congw The nfflng was an interpret*- The Court found in essence that preg- 
ative. said that the Israeli delegation at t!0n ° TltJe Vffs ban °n i6* d,SCnmina' nancy is a unique condition; that refusal 
Geneva would not check the credentials Uon no'" wntten‘ and Congress 15 free t0 cover it is not a refusal to cover people 

to revise that. Viamuca nf thoi. cw f»i»f inRtmrl a refusal revise that. because of their sex Put instead a refusal 
But without such action, today’s ruling t0 cowe a sperial condition. Unless the 

Tonig 
whose t 
.police I 

c*arter a 
"treated.! 
^5 a bos; 
i The i 

9p«£4ii to T»a sew Tori Tm« of the members of the Jordanian, Egyp- 
BALTIMORE, Dec. 7—A mistrial was cuss the case because "of the necessity tian and Syrian delegations. oul- w,l“wul a“w* »"*■* a IU,UI15 to cover a special condition, umess uas 

declared today in the 13-week political of another trial.” The Palestinian movement has refused opens 1116 way ror companies that Cur' employer excluded it as a mere “pretext” 
corruption trill of Gov. Marvin Mamfc] Mntatnining to newsmtn otter tie ml- to rently prOVide “V£rBge f0r -- 

egional solidarity. When the | and four co-defendants because other ing that the defense evidence would have a joint Jordanian-Syrian delegation. This related absences to drop it from their Continued on Page A13, CoL I_ related absences to drop it from their | Continued on Page A13, CoL 1 

Mexican leader, whose presi- members of the jury learned qf alleged “shown there was absolutely nothing to" refusal is being maintained, according to j " 
:i last week, was called up attempts to bribe one of them to prevent the prosecution’s case, the 56-year-old informed diplomats. Cnllvcro** Prncrv/im DC ill TV APFNfVl fiOCC! 
iime, he received only three a conviction. Democratic Governor said that be had As for Jordan, officials in Amman now S ' S iuMLll AULtl'IuI LUuLIJ 

The if aton Hails Outcome. . District Court, granted defense lawyers’ ___ 
the I? 5^^ delegate^ William W motions and the^oceedings on the j Mr. Man del. who has devoted four days dan and will not attempt to negotiate 

6 ^SaJed Mr Waldheim’s re-elec- g«>tind that the defendants-^ould no long-1 a week to the trial here, with Fridays for the Palestinians. The Jordanians add 
1 he would have “another ex- d fefr trial. *nie 'prosecution j oft to conduct state affairs in Annapolis, that any deal made by a Jordanian dele- 
ijj. ’ and adding; “This w3I be lasted, its 10-week case on Nov. 17.1 ^0 miles away, said that he was returning gation would be rejected by the Palestin- 

k the high standing of the Weefcs » even months of the defense immediately to the Storehouse to work ians and other Arabs regardless of its 
f ,Si wjjjch he has always up- case remained to be presented. • j on the 1977 Maryland budget merit 

The judge, John H. Pratt of Federal “very mixed emotions" about the rnistri- take the position that their delegation 17M A J* Tnvcro* 
istrict Court, granted defense lawyers’ al^. wiU discuss only issues that concern Jor- * UT ad I UrgtSL 

dan and will not attempt to negotiate /Nf 9 r -• 

for the Palestinians. The Jordanians add \Jt O iTlVeSltgCLtlOTlS 

the hi eh standine of the Weefcs or even months of the defense' immediately to the Storehouse to work ians and other Arabs regardless of its . LEONARD BUDER 
•s which he has alwavs uo- case remained to be presented. • j on the 1977 Maryland budget merit Hundreds of elderly persons, including 
• support came from mem- .‘-No immediate request for a new trial: 111 addition to the two-term Governor, Syria, at the outset, was cool to the some who cannot read or write English, 
'n-iet delegation was filed by Assistant United States At- • wbo was formerly the Speaker of the Egyptian proposal for a single Arab dele- have been enrolled In questionable pro- 
altottaff is vrret there tomey Bamet D. Skohiik, the chief prose-1 State House oi Delegates, the defendants gation. Having used their power in Leba- §rams al Touro College that, state mves- 
ve breakdown of the voies cutor “ a years-long series Wiflfan A. and Hairy W. Rodgers non. the Syrians claimed a leadership role tutors assert, appear to have oeea 

... ... nnKtiod .MnmnfiA. men. Unxi Tfca mcar 3d. W. Dele Hess and Emftst N. C DW in tho Aran irnrM In a irvinf- Holeontirin fibllShed Chiefly tO Obtain State and 

f„r adults«« 
'ations. the Soviet Union cast mcome^tax^sipTvmat ied to meresig- . - continued on Page A17, CoL l I Continued on Page A9, Col. I operated by Touro are now the target ** employee after a finding that they g“. otes—not vetoes—against Mr. tormer.Vice President; a-—- - - - - - —= —- = ■— -- 0f separate investigations by two New had practiced racial discrimination in 

trie -o both ballots, whfle the been. Mr.• 1TTT1C c\ . m 1 York State agencies and by Federal au- referring people for apartment rentals. 
States, Britain and France ab- MandeTs Rejxtohttn predecessor as Gov- IVIp™ V OrK W Pi 13 TP SVSfetTl 1 aYPfl thorifies. In its five years of existence. It was the first such revocation stem- 
on the question of Mr. Echeverria eP^r of . Maryland. ” * iTfiiim a trrrrall nrivofp Manhattnn.hacPi'l I minp from 9 rflcrTfnifnStfnn finding in 

each instance. ' Bat Jervis SJ Finney, thy United States 
The three African members of the Attomey/sdH in a statement that a retri- 

hnndi, Benin (formeriy Dahomej'), Tan- ^ vwwld be scheduled “promptly,” and 
■ J-. v Mr. Skolnik ashed Judge Piatt today to 

O"™ *’! Cfj * instruct the dismissed jurors not to dis- 

LICENSE IN RACE BIAS 
Company Will Appeal Revocation, 
First Such in New York in Decade 

By JOSEPH P. FRIED 
New York State yesterday revoked the 

licenses of a leading Manhattan real es- 

iuu opuuiai piugicuis iui auuuo --- ■ 

operated by Touro are now the target employee after a finding that they 
of separate investigations by two New had practiced racial discrimination m 
York State agencies and by Federal au¬ 
thorities. In its' five years of existence. 

referring people for apartment rentals. 
It was the first such revocation stem- 

By Rising Cases on Lower Budget 
By MURRAY 5CHUMAGH 

; The elderly woman had been sitting 
in the drab offices in East Harlem while 

! a young man with Project Access, a 
j voluntary agency, made many tele¬ 

phone calls, trying vainly to find some¬ 
one in the vast bureaucracy of New 
York City’s Human Resources Admin¬ 
istration who could handle her problem. 

As he began dialing again, she mur¬ 
mured, almost to herself: 

“I try to see what I can do for my 
life.” 

The woman’s attitude illustrates the 
gloom that pervades the wide reaches 

I of the welfare system—among ad- 
! ministrators and recipients alike—as 

the lagging economy, rising caseloads 
! and budget-dictated reductions take 
j their toll in the Human Resources Ad¬ 

ministration. 
This sense of despair and frustration 

is a major cause of the inefficiency, low 
morale and apathy that most observers 
believe is widespread in the city’s 
superagency that governs welfare pay¬ 
ments to the. sick, the disabled and the 
poor. 

Although the agency has made some 

economies and is apparently deter¬ 
mined—with strong state prodding—to 
reorganize drastically, it has been seri¬ 
ously hampered by the departure of 
business from the city and by the 
recession. 

At the same time, with a slightly 
reduced budget—$3,054 billion for fiscal 

This is the fourth of a series of 
articles examining the impact of New 
York’s fiscal crisis two years after the 
initial layoffs of city workers. 

1976-7, compared with $3,104 billion 
for the previous year—and with far 
fewer employees—25,353 last July, 
compared with 30,189 the year earlier 
—the agency is paying out welfare 
benefits that are among the highest in 

Continued on Page D20. CoL 1 

Touro, a small private. Manhattan-based ming from a discrimination finding in 
liberal arts institution, has seen subston- nearly 10 years. In the last decade, other 
tial accomplishments, including full ac- real-estate license revocations have been 
creditation within a relatively short time, ordered by the state, but for such reasons 
as weli as some serious setbacks. as larceny and mortgage fraud. 

About 1,000 of Touro’s nearij* 1,900 If yesterday’s action is upheld in the 
students are enrolled in the programs courts—the penalized parties dispute the 
that have come tinder scrutiny. Most of finding and say they will appeal—it will 
the classes in these programs are held mean that the company, Bernard-Charles 
at centers for the elderly and other sites Inc., and the individuals affected would* 
throughout New York City. not be permitted to rent, sell or manage 

Aid Goes Directly to College property for others, an aide to Mario M- 
The “primary admissions requirement” Cuomo, New York Secretary of Stat^> 

for these programs, according to Eileen sa;d- , - 
Dickinson, the president of the New York 0nJy after a year, he said, could thejf 
State Higher Education Services Corpora- aPPty f°r reinstatement of the various 
tion, appeared to be the students’ eligibil- brokerage and sales licenses involved, 
ity for state and Federal tuition assist- ^ addition to owning about a doze# , 
ance. of their own properties, Bernard-Charted 

Under the state’s Tuition Assistance with offices at 44 Greenwich Avenue 
Program, qualified full-time college stu- Greenwich Village, and its officers an? 
dents can receive annual awards of up extremely active in the Village in renting.* 
to $1,500, depending on their income. Eli- selling and managing properties owned 
gible students could also receive up to by others. 
$1,400 last year and $1,000 this year The attorney for the realty concern, 
under the Federal Basic Educational Op- Leo Calarco, challenged the state’s find" 

Continued on Page D20, CoL 1 Continued on Page D17, CoL 3 
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he will always treasure his 

SCOTTISH CASHMERE SWEATER 

The perfect meeting of luxury and practicality... 
our fully fashioned Scottish cashmere sweaters 
make ideal gifts. 

V-neck pullover in natural, burgundy, 

blue mix, yellow, navy, black, green lovat, 

medium grey or rust, $69.50 

Lightweight cashmere turtleneck for wear 

under sport jacket. In yellow, natural, - 
- navy, white, bottle green or burgundy, $48.5 (F 

Sleeveless V-neck cashmere sUptmar in 

blue mix, navy,yeUow, grey, natural 

or burgundy, $46.50 

Sizes small, medium, large or extra large. 

Mail orders invited or telephone 697-3131. 
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LUClte Q if tS. Clearly a kind of art, in two 
superb offerings. For him, hard-edge masterpiece of a 
valet, $80. For her, the ultimate liason: breakfast in 
bed-and this totally elegant servant (Tray removes 
from stand) $35 By Karmel. Write or. phone 
971-6000 in NYC. Add50c . ' * 
delivery; add sales tax. No - |V /O 
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,er nmd§ for the financially stricken fami- 
Ifles. whose main breadwinners are in jail. 

Each of the nine women has knitted 
purple /‘victory, shawls” that are sold to 
raise money-for the prisoner’s underwear 
and winter clothing. 

' Sometimes a woman will , yell at the 
plainclothesman assigned to follow her, 
“tyhy are .you ’doing this to us?” But 
other i women will , offer their detailed 
daily itineraries to these agents “so you 
won’t get lost in tiie traffic.” 

At one demonstration the women wore 
large taped X’s over their mouths to sym¬ 
bolize to foreign journalists the denial 
of frefispeecb in South Korea.. 

Telephones Are Tapped 

The women’s phones are tapped. Their 
■visitors' drivers are questioned, and.-.the 
guests are followed. Friends of tiie 
women often Sure afraid to have contact 
with them. 

There are other difficult personal times, 
the women admit privately to friends. 
There include consoling their children i 
after ether youngsters taunt them for! 
having a father in jail, or trying to stretch; 
the family’s meager income, or appearing 
happy during the weekly I O-minute 
prison visit they are permitted with their; 
spouse hi the presence of‘two guards. 

."We. must be strong,” said ope woman. 
We have faith in God. And we believe 

our husbands did the right thing for our 
country and for our people.” 

. 13.do not allow myself to be depressed.” 
said!another, “otherwise I could not live.") 

Heath Fights Party on Home Rule 
... By H05ERT B. SEMPLE >r. 

. Special to the ToricTtmia 

LONDON, Dec.- 7—Edward Heath, the leadership to Mrs. Thatcher early last 
former Prime Minister and still a popular year. And while, his defiance seemed 
figure with British voters, has' broken United to this one issue, it cannot do 

'measure ^"5 SSPgSSZ 
^ five members' ® the House of Commons. 

f r 

of self-government to the people of Scot¬ 
land and Wales. 

Margaret Tbatcher^the Conservative declaredhte confidence inMre! 

K& ^JL^ESSLSf fiL'HSB Satchi. It' was the first thS he had 

At the Conservative Party’s conference 
in Brighton in eazty October, Mr. Heath 
publicly declared his confidence in Mrs. 

Jjjj? done-so. and suggested to many that he 
JhSS had fully recovered from the wounds ha¬ 

lts first major, parliamentary- test, which Mm Wu irarWehtn ctnic»i»» its first major parliamentary 
may occur before the Christ Christmas recess. 

flicted on him by the leadership struggle. 
But there are others who believe that 

Mre. Thatcher fears that tiie bill, vrh** .MrT-Hiaa'has h<^ of tec^tog 
W0U!iiPve 'S.Stiland Wd!f -of a 'coalition- government, in tbeuSikely 
assemblies witii lawraalong and roewlmfe. event pSe Minister James Calla- 

la^"wSfer?^nTTil 8^^i&-f<»ced to form such government 

Sffim st^Si a road leadS eienhlaUy 
to tL dissolution of thoUnitS KmgtuJ SSaSSt! 

But m a-speech. last night to a Conser- Z-^ri 
vative “studeSTgroup in 'Glasgow, Mr. ^ *** party doctnne- 
Heath said he thought that failure to 
enact the government bUL or at least an - m skmzh ' 
amended .version of it* would-so anger - „ ' ^ , 
tte people oi: Scotland ™d WaTea that *'■ 
the breakup of the United Kongdom would _ ___ : 
be virtually inevitable. mail h-bbouttkw 

“It is unthinkable that those of us who rnttu? im sundry...smio «a.w a*-* 
have for so long believed In this principle Si^5'0S5fJ’ km '£ao 'Si 
should be expected to vote against it,” rbu* io other cxwnmtt on mnen. 

the breakup of the United Kingdom would ‘' “ - 
be virtually inevitable. >W,L svbscbiption r.s-. i 

“It is unthinkable that those of us who nMtm and Sunday...smio 
have for so long believed In this principle Sj^r^oSy3’ w!oo 
should be expected to vote against it," ' u." oi'hw wwim** « 
Mr. Heath said- - ___ ^ «i- The AOoeiaied Pros U entitled ewhuwdy » Uw u< 

The speech marked the first" time that rur repuwmtkm m an nm diwntehca w-edu«i tou «• 
Mr. Heath has-rebelled against his party S^gSSMf5SWL»a“ 
on a major issue smee-.be lost the party’s nttw or au .oiiwr mautr herein at* mo rwrv^i. 
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Soweto Student, in City, Predicts RaceWar in South Africa 

UbH«IPress Intarnattonw 

DlSTURBANCES IN SOUTH AFRICA: A resident of Nyauga Township^ ont- 
sideCape Town, sits amidst the ruins of his bnrned-out home, destroyed by 
k gasoline bomb during street fights on Monday. Officials said that fighting 
began when youths tried to prevent workers from going to their jobs. 
Twelve persons were reported injured and 20 homes were destroyed by fire. 

Johannesburg Restaurant Bombed 

■%-Wi 'V:ri:V*£ 
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By JOHN F. BURNS 
~ Special to Tba Kiv Tor* Times 

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 7—A crowd of violence in black townships around the 
shite diners escaped serious injury today country in June. 
when a young black man walked into . hi all, more than 350 people have died 

popular downtown restaurant at lunch- ™ _ violence^ most of them the victims 
ne and detonated an-explosive'device, police gunfire. All but three of them 
vering his right arm. (have been black. Demonstrators have 
Police spokesmen gave few details, but hurned hundreds of government buildings 
ere was speculation that it may have the townships, but until now white 

een the first serious attempt at urban have been left almost completely 
uemlla tactics since the anti-apartheid untouched. 

heaval in the black - community began -...—.—~ 
re nearly six months agcr. - t rv • 
Tonight, the .27-yeat-old assailant,■IwfV+h KOrP^n^lTI 
hose name was not released, was under *■ "*/■*■ Wi v^-uio xxa 
*’ * guard in a city; hospital. A black . .• _ 

er and several white customers were . ._ 
ted. Two white women were admitted ®y CHRISTOPHER S. WREN 

a hospital suffering from shook. V '■: • \ u> Th* m n«n« 
The incident occurred at 11.50 A.M. ': MOSCOW, Dec. 7—The sudden depar¬ 

ture crowded Fontana Restaurant in ture of at least a dozen North Korean 
-subterranean shopping man -of the diplomats from their embassy in Moscow 

y Cariton Center- an office and has been linked by some other 
d^inates ** informed diplomats here to revelations, 

. ' - oT Mack marketeering by North Korean 
Area is Sealed Off navi*™ ^nuntrinfi. 

BY KATHLEEN TELTSCH 
A 19-year-old South African youth who 

helped direct an uprising last June in 
Soweto, a black suburb of Johannesburg, 
said yesterday in New York that he ex* 
pec ted racial conflict to erupt in South 
Africa within five years. 

‘Til be in South Africa with a gun 
in my hand and I think Tm going to 
enjoy shooting down white South Afri¬ 
cans,” the youth, Tsietsi Mashinini, said 
at a news conference sponsored by the 
American Committee on Africa at its of* 

i flees at 305 East 46th Street. 
.Mr. Mashinini. who is studying in Brit* 

ain, came to the'United States for & stu- 
! dent conference in Boston against racism. 
He said that before his departure from 

I South Africa in August, he was president 
j of the Student Representative Council, 
! an influential power group in Soweto, 
which has a population of 1.5 million 
blacks. 

Presence of Agitators Denied 
The student leader said that, contrary 

to assertions by the South African Gov¬ 
ernment, there were no outside agitators 
in the Soweto uprising. It was a revolt 
sparked by protests against the imposed 
use in high schools of Afrikaans, the lan¬ 
guage of South Africans of Dutch origin. 
Mr. Mashinini said the students regarded 
Afrikaans as a language of racist oppres¬ 
sors. 

According to Mr. Mashinini, students 
cany placards converged on a Soweto 
high school and there encountered police¬ 
men wbo fired into the throng. More than 

1350 persons died in Soweto, he said. 
After weeks in hiding, he continued. 

~he was able to cross the border into Bot¬ 
swana, where he said he evaded attempts 
by the South African police to kidnap 
him. He made his way to London and 
has been attending a small college on 
a scholarship. 

The young student leader said he saw 
no prospect of a political settlement that 
would transfer power to the black majori¬ 
ty by peaceful means. He said organized 
students would take to the streets. 

Mr. Mashinini said he could not foresee 
a South Africa in which whites and 
blacks “would live happily ever after*’ 
because too much bitterness had been 
created in the minds of the oppressed 
black majority. 

. What troubles him. he said, is his worry 
that lack of adequate education has made 
the majority unprepared for political re¬ 
sponsibility. . , 

As a student at home, be said, he heard 
Communism was the enemy of the”white 
government. He said he was curious 
about Communism but had found he did 
not have the education to grasp .its mean¬ 
ing. 

■*I tried to make it my friend but it 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

was too heavy." he said, saying he used 
tbe past tense deliberately. 

While in the United States, Mr. Ma¬ 
shinini said, he wants to tell Americans 
what role they should play regarding 
South Africa. The first essential is for 
"everything American to get out," he 
said, adding that American investors and 
even visiting artists by their presence 
helped to support the whites. 

Mr. Mashinini said he was certain that 
the student leaders in Soweto would 
know what to do when tbe time came 
for action. His successor, Khotso Seatlo- 
ho, who is IS years old, has been de¬ 
scribed as an advocate of nonviolence. 
Mr. Mashinini said it was natural forac- 
tivists not to say that their intentions 
were to use violence. - 

Dick Clark Sees Soweto Students 
s?«dai to The Kcv Tor* Times 

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 7 — Senator 
Dick Clark, an Iowa Democrat who is 
chairman of an African Affairs subcom¬ 
mittee. spent two 'hours today discussing 
futiire United States policy with a group 
of 30 students and community leaders 
in Soweto. 

The Senator later said, before leaving 
for Zaire, that he had discussed “the 
roots of the grievances of the black com¬ 
munity, and the role the new administra¬ 
tion in the United States could play in 
promoting a peaceful solution to the 
problems of South Africa." 

In a session with American reporters 
earlier in the day, Mr. Clark said black 
leaders had high expectations from tbs 
Carter Administration. The PresidfiotseJed: 
has said he favors a mare aggressive 
diplomacy toward the white governments 
in southern Africa. 

*“-*• ■’. y] 

The New Tor* Times 

Tsietsi Mashinini describing the 
[ situation in Soweto. 

Moscow Linked to the Black Market 

Wt sm 

Warn 

men and security Officers sealed 
area and rounded up wit^^ss. 

spokesmen were unusually unborn- 
tve, referring all inquiries tb-Gen. 
Kotse. divisional .commissioner of 

for Johannesburg. Jbut he. refused 
nent.on the blast! A police officer 

_ scene said the hssatlant used a. 
of dynamite. Other reports ’Said the; 
iwas caused by-a thunderflasb,• \ 
Eke explosive used in simulated 

news media were restrained in 
g the incident. The Star, the City’s 
1 newspaper, carried .a .-brief re- 

its front page ftf- late . editions. 
Ab-state-owned South African :3rpad- 
rastmg Corporation made it flhe sectmd 
jteat* its evening radio newscast, giving 

barest facts. . 7-- - 
possibility of black resentments 

fsj^ng over Into a campaign of Brian 
Igjgxilla tactics has beeo.a jpwidg 
taq among the country's- 4^- nulbon 
Hides since the oufljrealr:'0f’widespread 

V By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN 
’ Stoedt] U> TJw Rew Tw* TIbim 

; MOSCOW, Dec. 7—The sudden depar¬ 
ture of at least a dozen North Korean 
diplomats from their embassy in Moscow 
flus-teH. has been linked by some other 
informed diplomats here to revelations, 
of Wack marketeering by North Korean j 
embassies in Scandinavian countries. j 
\- Acceding to a number of independent ■ 
djpZSnpfc-sources. the North Korean dip¬ 
lomats; who included senior embassy per- j 
soimel, left Moscow about the time it! 
wqa .disclosed. In October thattheir col-j 
leagues in -Denmark, Sweden, Norway 
anfr'FifjTsw sfi*re .trafficking hi duty-free I 
tiap&r'and- cigarettes and, in Denmark's 
case,!drugs. - 
' ^ome Diplomats Involved 

Some of these diplomats were expelled 
and others were quietly asked to leave. 
' This bas led some experienced Euro¬ 
pean and third-world diplomats here to 
conclude that other North Koreans left 
Moscow, possibly at discreet Soviet re¬ 
quest, because of complicity in the Scan¬ 
dinavian black-market operation. Mos¬ 
cow has served as Pyongyang’s link to 
Western Europe. 

The North Korean exodus from Moscow 
reportedly, included the embassy's minis¬ 
ter-counselor, the top commercial repre- 
cantnthrp and two or three others holding 

■ counselor rank. A letter privately sent 
to some embassies of countries with dip¬ 
lomatic ties to North Korea was said to 
have listed 12 diplomats who had left, 
though one knowledgeable source here 
understood the number might be as high 
as 15. . . ' 

The published list of embassies m Mos¬ 
cow shows 40 North Korean diplomats 

! assigned here. So this amounts to a turn- 
| over of roughly a third, which,other dip¬ 
lomats say is highly unusual, particularly 
since it virtually coincided with the dis¬ 
closures of illicit activities in Scandina¬ 
via. ' 

The matter is believed to be an ex¬ 
tremely sensitive one for Moscow, which 
has sought to maintain good ties with 
Pyongyang hi the face of a strong rivalry 
from Peking. 

Russians Were Curious 

A Soviet Foreign Ministry official dis¬ 
missed the report today as an “inven¬ 
tion.” Previously, a spokesman at the 
North Korean Embassy called it a Vmali- 
rious fixmor." Telephoned laier, the em¬ 
bassy refused any comment on the affair. 
.One Soviet source confirmed that thfe dip¬ 
lomats had left but said that some would 
return. No other explanation was given 
far tbe wholesale departure. 

When the disclosure of activities in 
Scandanavia broke in October. European 
diplomats said that Soviet officials had IU.*WUitoCJVir uiv — - -*r— a —I--— ,   —, m - . 

sentative and two or three others holding l expressed particular curiosity, asking 

m 

some Scandinavian diplomats fer details 
and, in one case, asserting privately that 
the North Koreans must have picked up 
their habits from the Chinese. 

One theory prevailing in some diplo¬ 
matic quarters here is that tire Scandina¬ 
vian smuggling operation, which involved 
buying tax-exempt liquor and cigarettes 
at preferential diplomatic rates and sell¬ 
ing them to local bootleggers at a large 
profit; may have been coordinated from 
Pyongyang through the Moscow embassy 
and that the Russians quietly put the 
clamps on when they learned of it. 

North Korea has run up a large hard- 
currency debt with the West. Some Scan¬ 
dinavian reports suggested that the traf¬ 
ficking was done to raise convertible 
funds to finance embassy operations and 
pay for advertising campaigns extolling 
the philosophy of tire North Korean lead¬ 
er, Kim II Sung. 

No black-market items are known to 
have passed through Moscow, despite 
some informed speculation here that 
profits may have been channeled back. 
The actual’ purchases were reported to 
be made in Poland and Denmark. A Soviet 
black market in foreign goods does exist 
but there is no evidence so far to show 
that the North Koreans contributed to 
it. Partiv for this reason, some diplomatic 
observers here wonder if the North Ko¬ 
rean Embassy was playing some more 
subtle support role. 

It’s Christmas. So 
just let yourself get 

carried away. With a 
gift of Coach® from 

Bonwit’s. 
A gif:of Coach* is 

extravagant, luxurious. 

But it’s also about, 

the most practical 

gift in leather you 

can give. And Coach® 
leathers are designed 

not only to last, but 

acquire a beautiful 

mellowing with age. Here, 
I* for that special man 

1/ or woman: The double 
I1 handled portfolio in saddle 

or mocha brown leather, 
j (17x11/2x2#), 65.00. 
I The school bag attache i in saddle leather, 

(16x11x1#), 80.00. 
Call (212) EL 5-2600 

any hour. Add 1.35 
outside delivery area 

and sales tax where 
applicable. 

Luggage, Second Floor 

57th Street Wing 

B0NW1T 

TELLER 

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS • SPRINGFIELD * GARDEN wlTY 

C .t.IW chare' accepted. We honor, American Express. BaaLAmericard and 
I a ste r*Cha rgeca rds^Fifdi Avenge « 56th Street, Sew York Maobasser Scarce Short Hills 

r & =$3 

Fromouepf.the ■' ;* 

, largest andfbipst ^pli'e^ic^p?..- _ 

;. sapphire rings- mtMewibrllL • • ' .v-rV - 

MEW VOIIK RfTM AVENUE & 5?th STREET • 2lP: 10K2 - TEL: (MS) TSMttt 
ATLANTA * CHICAGO • HOUSTON * SAN FRANCISCO . BcVERLY HiUS _ 

Is* wbon spptteM* * AtMnttaa express ■ BmWnrrteMt • Dinars Cna - 

OPEN TILL 8:00, 

SATURDAYS TILL 6:00 

WHITE PLAINS,TILL 9:30. 

SATURDAYS TILL S:0Q 

BALA VERSAILLES 

FROMBERGDORF’S 

... the indefinable cachet of one 

of the world's most elegant perfumes 

in one of the world's most eloquent boxes' 

Bal a Versailles Perfume: 1/4 oz. at 35.00 

1/2 oz. at 60.00 1 oz. at 100.00 . 

Purse Atomizer: 1/3 oz. at 40.00 

Parfum de Toilette: /if 

1 1/4 ok. at 30.00 (M 

21/2 oz. at 45.00 &M 

Spray: 2 oz. at 35.00 

Cosmetics, Street Floor 

M. 

On the Plaza in New York and While Plains 

BERGDORF 
GOODMAN 

Mall to 754 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10019 (212) PL3-73O0 
Please add 1.55 beyond our delivery area. Please specify gift wrap. 

CREAMY 

Whether you’re heading 
South or holiday-ing 
North, if you love a 

deluxe and 
delicious silk, Casi’s 

hand screened print 
shirtdress is for you. From 

Hong Kong. Navy/white. 
Misses’ sizes. 120.00. 
Americana Dresses, 

third floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

Christmas shared is truly Christmas 



The Ultimate Agenda in 
Mark Cross Leather 

Small (4"x5"), wildly efficient (address book, billfold, card 
pockets, a gilt-edged international appointments book in 

quarterly refills to avoid bulk) and (even Mark Cross 
rarely uses this word) absolute perfection. 

In black or red calf with a particular satin patina to it, $40 
or a qutotiy regal lizard, $5$. 

Olympic Tower, 645 Fifth Avenue 
Ationfa • 6a! Harfaeur * Houston • San Frandsai • Iray, Michigan 

■'-PV** ■ t 

Send $3.00 for Christmas Gift Catalogue 

MINK WITH DIAMOND EYES 
New designs in solid crystal 

Upright Mink seven inches high; Sitting Mink 

eight inches long. $375.00 each ■ 

STEUBEN-GLASS 
A PART OF CORNING GLASS WORKS SINCE 1918 

715 FIFTH AVENUE AT 56th STREET NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022 - (212) 753-1441 

■H' PLANTS 
M PLASTIC POTS 

CERAMIC POTS 
■ I CLAY POTS 
M ■ IMPORTED BASKETS 
BUY ANY PLANT - 
BUY ANY PLASTIC POT - 
BUY ANY IMPORTED BASKET - 
BUY ANY CERAMIC POT • PfffcPP 
BUY ANY CLAY POT - ftiUkL 
AND GET ANOTHER I RLE 
IN THE SAME PRICE RANGE*.”"" 

He Didn't Want to See Her Again iHH 
; - By FOX BtrnERETEIJ> ' 

‘ ' „ Spcd«l to Ifc York Ttaus _ 

HONG KONG, Dec. 7—More than two boy. His second, was executed by the 
years ago, Mao Tse-tun'g told-his wife, Chinese’NatioiiatistS kfl930.His third,; 
fftiHTig Ching, that he did not want to Ho Tzu-chen, a feHow- revolutionary, was 
see her any more, Hid official Chinese divorced by Mao'^ffer bh^met. Kfiss 
Communist party newspaper, Jemma Jifa rhkmg bilais , • - 
Pao, said today, printing a previously uo- „ _ . ,i4y • '• . . 
disclosed quotation by the: late party N®^:Reports of W^mhances - 
chairman. J . . The Chmese pres, and radm today also 

..The new quotation, (Hinted- in a speoaJ ctmtih^bd to provide new dethEs of bitter 
box on the front page of the nationally .intrigues and industrial 
circulated pfiper, read: "It’s better i«>t l.nrtte^ ^ , 
to-see each otter. You. have not carried Pr^mces. allegedly caused 
out what Fve been telling you^tor many by Miss Chiang and. tec associates.. 
years; what’s the good of seeing each Whoever -was- actually responsible for 
other any more.” the “troubles, - fresh accounts; along, 

"You have boolcs by Mao and Lento with ethers that have been djtelosed-foi 

last. Tew weeks, suggest a far greater1 
refuse to study toon? it went oil j j iAiinmHkn 

Hie quotation'Was dated March 21. degree faettonabsra and ;Mnsrupdon 
1974, a time when the rampaign against than even the mosfc.tritical analybLs had; 
the foroter Defense Minister, tin Ka0» befieved ^tested;*- • . . . i 
And the ancient sage Confucius* was at -A report today by the Chinese press 
its height Peking now says .that Miss jjggMfr aanhua^ for example, o£S6tam 
ftbja'ug tried to twist that campaign into Province „m north. China,--said fcm-.-Ira 
an attack bn the late Prime Minister Chou Chiang and b«vthree cofleaguesjud 
Fn^iai created so murt trouble there wat.^Bugn 

vmtrt *« nt^Lat# prefectaral party oommittBes and munict- 
Effort to Discredit Miss Chiang . paj party coxnmtitees were perelyzed or 

The reporting of Mao’s-remark is-part half-paralyzed.” It said that "some coun- 
of the continued effort by Peking's new ty party secretaries could nqc weak' nor- 
Ieaders to discredit-Miss Chiang and sepa- mally and their power was usurped lite¬ 
rate her from Mao In the mmds-of China's gaHy.” '••'“••• 
850 miUdon people. She was arrested, Hsarfiua said that Miss Chiang had field 
along with three other members of the secret meetings with-"an ambitious p0r> 
Politburo, in' early October and is now son id Honan ted promised hah the job 
accused of being a shanr leftist. of firstparty secretaay of tte provmoe.^ 

Matfy of the attacks on ;Miss Chiang This nhtemfed official supported' “sitdoWri 
have focused on her personally rather strikes” by " some people in" 'the province 
than her policies. How many of the and forced,the police to “release active 
charges against ter and-the others are counterrevolutionaries’’"who were sadrto 
fuQy accurate and how many tee conven- bare attacked “our beloved Prime MEnas- 
ient rewriting oTtJstoiy, itishot possible ter Chon,”-the report saadr- :-. 
to- tell. But there had been rumors tn • - — - — -———. '.. i 1 . 

D^aH Nurse in 5 Deaths 
Chinese Conmnaust sources say that MAASTRICT, the Netherlands, Dec. 7 

i,1..Te^ifeT..1Vi8hi^,Tet (AP)~A male ntese was sentenced today ally knew the truth of the situation and ' . .■ A 
that therefore Mbs Chiang bad been able ** 13 S*8” m P™5011 tor the murder of 
to continue to., pass hetseff off as trie .fly® elderly patients with overdoses of 
Chessman's wife and faithful follower, instilin. Frans Hooajmaqexs,.41 yrais old, 
"Those who fanejiv they were separated was first charged in the tifeaths of jnne 
dhd not want to embarrass the Chtemm patients at a psycMatric tiimc. bl^’.-a 
^Mtang i.T^Uc,- epe CommunBt ^ ^ ctarees'tooot 

Miss Chiang whs Mao's fourth wife beeD proved in the deaths of four. 
IBs first was a local peasant giri in Hunan v 
to! whom his father betrothed -hhn a a REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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COKTACT: ■■'.V.t 
Bic Penteton; Jr. - ^ 
iCUSHMAN&WAKffB^ 
529 Fifth Arenue _ 
New York, N.Y. TQ0J7 : 
Phone: (212) 983-6392 ; 
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an heirloom 
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These masterpieces are'deli¬ 

ce tefy fashion^frcrm fine 
woods through-the creative feir 
ents of Apnej ji JJobn' and her 

extraordinary family. Each .. 

unique piece is exquisitely • 

L^v. 

carved in exactfng deta U and : 
painted in toil natural color. 

: Most of ^lescolfiftire^are a&~.' \ 
ated in limhed issue,' yet each- : • 

. piece is an pp^nai smee work- **. 
- \ ing in wood in stitch fine-detefi f •*-; 
^ . . inevitably minO^ vari- 

atitjns. Every sculpture hasbeert . 
^ V ^and signed and nuiWbered. . 
J Sculptures range.from fi30- ;'!5 

WV;M500. Shown :’Rufous-sided v 
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* . ^ |odH,15^;higH; limited -issue of 
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It’s a beaut. 
Pure and simple. 

Very understated, very elegant, this tabard 
.. . pantsuit from "Butte Knit." The 

butterscotch tabard is piped in 
creme, v-necked and buttoned at the 

■ sides. A softly ribbed turtleneck 
and matching creme pant complete this 

three piece symphony. Dacron® 
polyester and wool for 8 to 16,80.00. 

The Town Shop (D.138) Macy’s 
Herald Sq. and all Macy’s 

except Jamaica. We regret, no 
mail or phone. Shop Macy's 

V .every night until! 0, 
£4^ -■ Sunday 12 to 8. 

Christmas at 

m 
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100 Arrested by Bangladesh in Week 
DACCA, Bangladesh. Dec. 7 (AP',— elections early next year and national 

Ziaur Rahman, the military strongman of elections “in due time.” 
Bangladesh, has arrested more than 100 So far, his reputation as honest and 
persons, including some prominent polltf- somewhat apolitical has eased fears that 
ciens, since he took over the country in he has permanently abandoned represen- 
name as well as fact last week. He also lative government. Ks exercise of mar- 
appears to be gaining political strength dal-law authority, aside from the political 
as the result of a good harvest. arrests, has been considered restrained, 

Last week Ziaur Rahman, an army with troops rarely making their presence 
major general who came to power in felt. _ _ 
November 1975 after a'bloody three- Rainfall a Key Factor 
month struggle, made his position as General Rahman’s hold on power is be- 
leader of the country formal by becoming lieved to depend in large measure on the 
chief martial-law administrator. At the continuing good rainfall *°r “?e 
same time, he arrested 11 leading politi- rice crop, the main Staple of the SO mu- 
cians. including the former president. lion people crowded into this small coun- 
Khandaker Moshtaque Ahmed, an advo- try. . . .. , 
cate of early national elections. The numbing scenes of starvation that 

These arrests were followed by the had turned Bangladesh into an interna- 
detentioq of more than 100 middle-level tional symbol of overpopulated poverty 
political workers in an apparent effort are fewer now. But most people are stoi 
to quash *aoy resistance to the Govern- undernourished, disease-prone and ele¬ 
ment's decision to postpone the elections fenseless against the floods, cyclones and 
originally set for February. " drought that have long plagued the re- 

“Rightists and leftists have been seized gion. ... _ _ . . ., 
. to nullify the impact of the arrests,” a International experts say Bangladesh s 
Government spokesman said. "There economy is in.the best shape it has been; 
were ail sorts of rumors going around, in since the country won independence 
The arrests were more or less a pre-emp- from Pakistan with Indian military assist- 
tive strike.” ance in 1971- Experts say the trade pic- 

.. _ „ , T ture has improved because of increased 
Election Became Secondary Issue exports and curtailed imports, inflation 

In any case, elections had become a has been checked, smuggling has been 
secondary issue for much of the country’s cut-and the widespread corruption of the 
population as the result of an emotional country’s first regime has been' reduced. 
dispute with India over the sharing of —■ - 
Ganges River water and continuing bor- Cuba and Angola in Aid Accord 
dcr trouble. _ . _ , 

STATUS IS THE 
MICROMX CHRONOGRAPH 

Ul * LI UUUiC- ^ 

“Today we want a soldier in command, HAVANA, Dec. / (Reuters)- Cuba and 
not a politician.” said a leader of the Angola have signed a new senes of agree- 
right-wing Moslem League. “The general ments specifying tasks to be performed 
premises elections at some time and by Cuban civilians in the former Por- 
ihai's alt right with us.” General Rahman tuguese territory, according to tbe Hava- 
bes said he plans to hold village-level na paper Juventud Rebelde. 

^MOST WANTED CHRISTMAS GIFTS.4 
J*—- HUNTING WORLD exclusives by Bob Lee 

for Everyone on Your List - 

Knots of Luck 
Cufflink*... 
for Him or Her 

LOAFAROUNDS’* 
for men & women 

Our fabufotHi 
Elephant Hair Rings 

The original 
"Everything Bag" 

The Real One... 

Little "A” 
Famous “No-Signature" 
TRIPLEX Bag 
Vive La Difference... 

trii 

■ '-Yv 

V .VV'. 

The GENUINE British' 
Bobby Whhlle... 

Big "A"... 

tbe soft attacheflbriefcase, 

"csrtch-alV-for-all''" 

Vive la DKrtience... 

Bob lee's Famous 
"Fake" Elephant Hair Bracelets... 
for men & women 

UJ. PaL No. D2H237 

' ft" 
Original MINISAFARI, 
the perfect 4 seasons, 
alfweatherhal... 

"SEARCHING THE WORLD TO BRING YOU THE BEST,'m ■ 

• A. BOB LEE'S "KNOTS OF LUCK«\..lhe fabulous "Hcphant Hair knot, duplicated in our 
24K Gold Plated hand made cufflinks & tie lacs. Cufflinks S30, Tie tac S10. 

• B OUR FABLED, FASCINATING. FABULOUS ELEPHANT HAIR RINGS - 1-Slrand $10.- 
2-Strand S20. Specify She, Or Specify ''Assorted" When Ordering Lots 01 Them For 

Stutters...Each Beautifully Gift Boaed. 

• C LITTLE "A", THE SHAPE OF TODAY...in Bob Lee’s “No-Signature" collection for the 
woman who understands the difference. Hand made In France; Asprey Brown TRIPLEX 
waterproof canvas; bridje leather trim. 12V«"xlO*A". $110. Shoulder strap S15 extra. 

• D LOAFAROUNDS™- Hunting World's famous hand made mocs: yesterday's crafe- 
SanSiptoday in supple, copper colored calf. Exclusive "C^no" "kW*£**g 
(■rip. For driving, tennis, just loafing around! Men's, women s sues, medium widths. J4S. 

■ E. BOB LEE'S WORLD RENOWNED EXPLORER'S BAG-often called the "Wail-Lisl bag. 
because masLof the lime we have a long waiting list of customer for thn our M- 

- wantS bag. 1 kippered compartments, big back pocket,. shoulder inrap, 
' ' re movaWewaist strap, washable snap-out liner. Roomy 16'V all *6 . Waterproof French 

Triolcx canvas, Asprey Brown, fine leather trim. $125. ■ 
. F. WHISTLE UP YOUR TAXI... OR TROUBLE^ VVfTH OUR GENUINEMmSH 

vfatfrtE! Here's, file real one, imported from England. Heavy nick ed soGdbrass. Don I. 
confuse il with all the fakes we've seen... often advertised as Ibei***** 
bun the original maker's mark. On a chain, or on a key nng (specify). SIP. Or, m -4K 

Gold finish (wtlhout chain or keyring). S15. 
• G. BIG "A"-THE SOFT ATTACHE/BRIEFCASE, EVERYONE'S “CATOMU-KWAUL 

SirT2 knots or 4; Sterling 2 knots $50; 4 knots $95. Copper 2 knots £2-,; 4 knots Srf. 

Specify Men's or Women's. _ . . . 
• I. BOB LEE'S ORIGINAL MINISAFARI.. - the perfect 4 se»on, a,tw?a*er 

crafted for us alone, in Africa, by one of the world's ^1', 
Brown with silk puggaree band. Perhaps the world s most copied hat. The real one « 

yours, at Hunting World; $40. Specify size. 
ON MAH ORDERS, ADD 51 FOR HRSJ ITEM, rSC FOR EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM. N.Y. RES. ADD TAX- 

SEND S3 lo Dept. T FOR COLOR-FILLED 1M-PACE CATALOG. fTSSj 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10-6 

HUNTING WORLD® 
16 EAST 53RD STREET, NEW .YORK, N.Y. 1DD22 

>,\0X 
CSV 

wsW*- 
I Leather & Sportswear 

384 FIFTH AVENUE at 38th STREET 563J55S7 

The world's first dual-display ? electronic 
chronograph. 

The Heuer Chronospfit is tbe 
only true chronograph on the 
market. That’s because it uses 
two separate digital displays. * 

The top LCD display performs 
like a high quality digital watdi 
the bottom LED display, like 

_ one of our fine, world-famous 
electronic stopwatches. 

y£T Both are perfectly synchro- 
1 nized by the unvarying impulses 

of the same quartz crystal. 77»e 
Chronosplit for sportsmen of 

:r,vpe ®fme 

americon watch service 
106 West 29th Street (west of 6th Ave.) Stainless Steel... 

8450 
Phone and ■mutbutOT accepted - Masttf Chary «BankATOncafd___M_ 



Presides at First Meeting Since 

Election Setback — Parliament 

to Meet to Pick Next Premier 
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■ Swill, to The Swr Tort Tima ' 
TOKYO, Dec. 7—Prime Minister Takeo j x: 

Mlki today told, the members of bis Cabi- "‘ V7 
net, three of whom were defeated in their J.vv T:VVX^ 
own local rejection bids on Sunday, that -■•■• 
they were only caretakers and would re- .A.[.<■ 
sign, as required by law, when a special 
session of Parliament is convened later OTjSVK^GB 
this month to choose a prime minister. ’■ 

Mr. Miki was presiding at the first :V .-•. 
Cabinet meeting since the general elec- . 
tions, in which his Liberal-Democratic ••'• >*; -v 
Party suffered its worst defeat in more ^ 
than two decades. • • • ±. A •_•. . . 

In the expanded lower house of Pacha- . onrf^rrfvik 
ment, the governing Liberal-Democrats. «:• r:\.. 
a conservative grouping that has held ‘ 0 V**! V$St*S»Z^.^M 
strong legislative majorities for 21 years, A. '■ A« 
are expected to hold 258 of the 511 seats, ; 
This number will include nine conserva- •: v /■ -*5C:v< 
live independents who affiliated with the 7 • • ’ . •... "• t ; ;*7 - 
Liberal-Democratic Party late last night , *' 7- -V'-'l? >... 
to give the party a razor-thin majority. • *•' ..v**7 A \ 
Before the election the Liberal-Democrats .7 '••• "' 
controlled 271 out of 491 seats. " .. 7 ii v • • ■ V 

The extent of the conservatives’setback 'V- V ; ‘ 
was surprising to many here, especially ' . 
conservatives. The Liberal-Democratic * • t 
Parly’s popular vote, which has been de- . f' ■ J/r 
clining steadily but slowly since 1958, A' -r' 
fell from 46.9 of the total, in the 1972 '• s ’. 'I 
election, to 41.8 this time. Not since 1958 v7 rv ;.A 
had a Cabinet minister been defeated for . ■*■■■ “ i I - ^**91 
re-election to the lower house. And not j \ ..." >'•••' >t{W 
since 1947. when a coalition of Socialists -A •».■ •• •' * 
and Democrats ran the Government for 
eight months, have the opposition parties • . • \\ : N 
been so close to gaining a majority. " - ' : - 

No Major Policy Changes Expected - . 7 •^ * j • 

No major policy changes are expected . : *_'*• '- j*' 
under the nest conservative govprninent, ', ‘ *.. %. !\ 
although by necessity there will be‘.in- '• ’• . -‘I't . 
creased political bargaining in parliamen- s tvo¬ 
tary proceedings. ^ *. 

But a closer look at the electiob figures - V’ *- ^ 
shows that the basic voter behavior was '.-r '< •• '••• 
generally well within the traditional ■ .■ 7'. re¬ 
bounds of Japan’s post-Worid War n poli- •- 
tics. •. :/ ■ 'j. : -i' ‘ 

The Japanese, it is generally, accepted, - ;■.* : ' ■' -J 
are basically conservative -politically. . *■ : 
"We don’t like radical changes,” one in- * • . v.:. 7 >. J -V'-s.-i 
tellectual commented the other day. . *.*VAy/**.;. . •• • . ■'^v 

The Liberal-Democratic Tarty, which iff* ‘ :■ ■■ - ••• ¥; 
actually a broad coalition of concervativs . 'r-:-. 
factions, has not sought to effect any .* 
radical changes since the Liberal and ‘ lv* : A 

- Democratic parties merged in 1955. The I ... - • 
party- r.fs so broad that it could -find. • . •. ; • ' ■' 
within itself a leader to match almost . *■ ■■■• 
any popular mood.-Thus two years_ago ’’ V' 
when Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka was ‘ I 
forced to resign for elleged financial ir- ' ■■ • /■ : V’ 
regularities, the same party could turn • ‘ V. .’ A /■ . • ’1 • „ 
to Mr. Miki. whose reputation earned him ... ■ •,.} • L -• r 
the nickname “Mr. aean.” j J, •; • mr. y • .!■' A ■ 'v».’*'■ 

•The parliamentary repres-ntation of the;* • *>V \ ■ 
opposition parties—the Socialists, the:; ff- •■m. aBLiJi. yA 
Clean Government Psxty, the Democratic 11 / i . .'. v V- ■'. ■ ■ ■ 
Socialists and the Comca’iisstc—usu-’Uy ’ . '.'[ [• -t ' 
\t; riren and fallen net r-v ’ * ' • !' • * • ■ ■ 
ing to what they did as according to what ' ■ ’ ’ ; j • . v : . - ‘ 
the conservatives did, cr did not dc. 1 * . 

Elderly Incumbents Affected '■ 
The same effect seems to have applied \ 

this time. The internationally embarrass- i. |- 
ing Lockheed Aircraft bribery scandal, al- I.J' ». 7 - 
legedly involving prominent conserva- [# ' '\.v, . 
fives, an economic lull following a bad |FV • \ ?\ *• \ -A 
recession and a vague desire for change J., *.’’■#’p* 
combined to hurt the Liberal-Democrats. . . v?- ^ I; ' \ ■ 
The major victims appear to have been • '# •.?'.* • 
elderly incumbents. ^ % 

As usual, the ms*jor beneficiaries were .. -f ' ’ 
opposition candidates, but not those es- . ■ ' V • ; .■■' . 
pousing radical policies. The Communists’ ./ ?:i ' 
representation fell from 39 seats to 17. . ’9ft ' i 
The Socialists, who have only just begun i hf':;' -f 
to follow the example of their European ‘ ‘ 
colleagues, in seeking to broaden their fl ^ 
appeal toward moderates, saw their x ’. 
strength grow by only II seats to 123, — 
and some of their elderly leaders were 
defeated. ■ 

The biggest winners were the. middle-of 
the-road oppositkm parties. 'They offered [ 
a safe alternative” said one political ana- 7 
lyst The Democratic Socialists, a mildly - 
reformist but non-Marxist party that • 
favors free enterprise and close Japanese |7 " • ” 
ties with the United States, raised their 
lower house membership from 19 to 29. 1 !. 

The Komeito. or Clean Govferament - v- 
Party, which ia closely associated with the . ' V* * . 
Soka Gakkai Buddhist organization and 
mixes appeals for pacifism, welfare provi- '.s • 
sions, clean living and other gradual re¬ 
forms, jumped from 30 to 55 seats. • ’ $ • -i -I. - 

But the success that surprised Japanese ' A ■ ■ 
politicans most was that of 1he.:New >. 7. 
Liberal Club, a band of younger conrerva- I . "■’*• . 
fives concerned over corruption whose . 
break from the Liberal-Democratic Party . 
last summer was widely regarded ■ es ■ 7! ' - 
suicidaL The party, which strongly criti¬ 
cized the "do-nothing Parliament,” went 
into Sunday’s elections with five ipwer ! , 

; house members and emerged with 171.' 

ITALY’S PRIME MINISTER • '-'.7 , 
MEETS WITH MON DALE ■ >, ^ 

WASHINGTON, Dec, 7 (AP)—Primp v 
Minister Gralio AfldreottL of Italy met 
today -with Vice President-^ect Waher • • 
F- Mondale and three top economic.oHFfi- ~V. > .*• .. 
dais in the Ford Administration. . 

Informed sources said there was general 
agreement in both meetings that Mr.'-An- . : j.. ■ 
dreotti’s economic austerity program j ~^. = '**■• * 
holds considerable promise for combat- .•"'-V- • 

1 ting Italy’s financial difficulties.. ■ ■ - • - 
But officials acknowledged that1 this' t . 

■ was an "awkward time” for Mr. Andreot- 
ti to be making an official visit here, 

: with neither the outgoing ford Adminis-. V' -W*' - 
'. tration nor the incoming Carter Adminis- htani • - - • 

tration in a position to make any conmiifci . 
ments to assist Italy.- - ~ ' 

Mr. Andxeti also had an afternoon —_• . 
meeting with Mr. Carter’s choice for.Sec- 

. rotary of State, Cyrus R. .Vance.;,'Mr. .'—PjZjm* 
Vance declined comment on the meeting-'’ 

Mr. Andreotti met privately eariy today 
with Mr. Mondale, who later told report- 

■ ers that the talks had been “pleasant and • yi* 
j usefiiL” He said he would &ve a report ■ n - ^ ‘dBPi 
,. on the meeting to Mr. Carter tomorrow 
: in Atlanta. .-y^^SjErr SH 

Later, Mr. Mondale and Mr. Andreotti J.-\ > / 
were joined by nine of Mr. Mondale's 
Senate colleagues. Mr. Andreotti also met JhHmAS 

- with the Treasury Secretary, 'William E. ' ■■ .: 
• Simons, the Federal Reserve Board’s 

cbalnnan, Arthur Burns, and the Chah> ; ,»>-.• .%v - • 
man of the Council erf Economic Advisers, ^ ■■. ' ■ 
Alan Greenspan, 

... . 
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thitch Art Dealer Accused 

[n Nasi Killing of Jews 
pjyf.t iiig Yiafc Thnai ■ •“.• 

: GENEVA, Dec. 7—Awealtfay Dutdi’art 

MADRID, Dec. JT (Reutei 
inister Mareelino Oreja said 
iere had been no. Arab pies 
m rrish Government over a nsn uuvcujuiiu. vt - — 

World Jewish Congress that ended 

i ttrtd^rters that AmbawadorMo- 
bammed Khaled Khefladi of AJp^aean 

jab diplomatic co£ps,had H about the implications ottte 
y meeting. "I reject _ absolutely 
tre I,» tzz- — „ 
ver ” Mr. Oreja said._ 
id W« "■'‘—■■I—:~t* . _ i 
if the Justice Ministry, had can- 

itaFttere h£ been any Arab pressure 
Whatsoever,”Mr. Oreja said. 
.. He said Rafael MendizdbaVJJndCT Sec- 
rotary of the Justice Ministry, bad can 
Seda speech at th e conf erence ^en 
3* learned that the meeting did not nave 
a completely spiritual 
leaders withdrew a r^uest for an inter- 
Tiew with King Juan C^sJo an appar- 
Bnt protest at the Government's attitude. 

Grenada’s Prime Minister 
Narrowly Wins Re-election 
■ ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada, Dec. 7(AP)— 
Trmie J&ilster Eric M- Gaay 
enimg party won re-election to<toy 
^^TelectkHi m Grenada, bntj&ar 
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Kadar Says He Sees 
No Anti-Soviet Stand 
A mong Reds in West 

ay PAUL HOFMANN 
SpeoUl taTbl New Tort Times 

VIENNA, Dec. 7—The Hungarian Com¬ 
munist. leader, Janos Kadar, said here 
today that he did not agree' with the no¬ 
tion that autonomous West European 
Communist movements were hostile to 
the Soviet Union. 

He spoke at a news conference in reply 
to a question about a recent article by 
Todor Zhivkov, the Bulgarian leader, who 
had denounced the West European trend 
as anti-Soviet 

Alluding to Mr. Zhivkov's comments, 
op such Communist movements as those I 

s & 
y* X? 

'% * % & 
d 

P % $ %. ' /I S 
H ^ /d' 1&., SyK M 

of Italy, France and Spain, the Hungarian 
leader ■ said,. “I don’t share .tins view.” 

Mr. Kadar,. who has led his country 
since the Russians crushed the. uprising 
of 1.956, spoke at the Hungarian Embassy 
at the end of a two-day visit to. Austria: 

When he'was asked why Soviet troops 
were still stationed in Hungary, he replied 
that the presence of the Russians; depend¬ 
ed on "the general situation in world poli¬ 
tics,” and he expressed the hope that' all 
foreign troops stationed in European mt 

[ tlons would eventually be withdrawn. 
I Questioned, about cooperation between 
| Communist and . Social .; Democratic.. 
parties, he observed that the relationship 
was “not a simple one,” but-that contacts 
were useful and that "the interests of 
peoples’" must be .put above .party inter 
ests. Mr. Kadar pointed to the "good at 
Biosphere’" of his talks with' Chan cell oi, 
Bruno Kreisky, a Socialist, as an example 

'$4 if; 

of ideological coeidsteoce.: - 
The' Hungarian praised the results of 

last ye&r’s East-West confenmce.ih'Hel¬ 
sinki, Finland, add -said the parley was 
not "ah end but a beginning."* He cbtt- 
finned that he planned to make a trip 
to West'Germany next year.: 

,Mr. Kadar recalled that he visited the 
Upited Nations in 'i960, and aided with 
a smfle, "New. York, I regret , to‘say, is 
not a'sddaiist metropolis.'' 
.' . ■ 11 «. . , 

8 Cosmos Satellites Launched 

MOSCOW, Dec. 7 (APj-rThe ■ Soviet 
Union launched into orbit .today eight 
Cosmos satellites from one rocket, one of 

! the periodic "cluster shots* in the 'secret 
| Cosmos series. The Tass press agency 
said the satellites were carrying instru¬ 
ments "to continue the'exploration of 
space." .. Janos Kadar- 
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892% PASS REABBIG'T 
IN PHILADELPHIA SCHOOLS 

. PHILADELPHIA (AP)—One in seven ‘ 
Philadelphia high scBooi s^ors who took 
a literacy test were unahie'to fill out 
a job application, one. in 12 could not, 
define the word "credit," and one in 14 
did not know bow-to read «t newspaper. 

But Superintendent Michael Marcase 
said tibat he was pleased with the overall 
test, results because 89.2 percent of the 
5enbsspas»ed^it. . 

The test, :cafled "The Assessment of 
Functional Literacy" -was designed by the. 
school districtiand was given to 23.088 
stodeats in PbUade'phia’s 23 public high 
schools. Hie five-part exam asked stu¬ 
dents to define words and show they un¬ 
derstood such things as aspirin-bottle 
labels and .. instructions for . washing 

School officials' said they ynre 

unable to-iHI oar the iogan^iraWg 
only part; ofthetestthat required 
ten - answer.. The other questions • 
ipultiple choicer; ; ; y 

Mr. Marcase said toe results "pr r; 
concluilvely that the probten nri' 
schools], is-Mt of the magnitude tha' 
tractors of our schools would havi 
community brieve.*’'’ / 

But he added that’ he wondered - 
those who failed it “ever reached fhg * 
grade." •” : ‘ ’’ \ '' • •• ■ 

"1 really don’fbdkrve a student's* 
receive a high school dfplcafia if’fc, • 
pass' a functional literacy test, he a r 

Mr. Marcase said the school-'- 
would consider'tfving the test to ah'■" 
dents -in; the1 city's 288 public 
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Nucleus," contemporary earth tone oil painting 

on canvas. 49"x6T. 129.* 
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ISIS# A PEACE TALK SHIFT 
£ *dfled‘tS3f . ••' • —^-— ' 
'ho failed r-',3" Ae -fc. ■; 

•*“ ‘Sv^r c Cont&med From Pige A1 
@y&* <*„ SL , v—;—r—- ■ 
a high s&ZT*t*. *fa*P* member. ,. ..... 
fcnctloru=! dipi/jK' .Fresidmt Hafez al-Assad will go to 
Htrcase -T3 ifL‘-Cairo. at the end .of this week for -talks 
^wwider *. ■ the ^{jnft'President,Anwar el-Sadat The two 
teilhe r^-:nS thft^j;Jeiders are under- pressure from Saudi 
—— f^v 5 ■?** fc' Afflb|a Wrfgree to a joint strategy. - 
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km&me*T*rr^!!^ : Arab diplomats here to* Mr. Herzog's 
"T ^tSbit^'Statement in-New York-as a sign that 

'Intel-did not reject the Egyptian propos¬ 
er;. . ■" ^^al for a sidgle Arab delegation with Pales- 

. tinjan' participation. .--- - - 
< President Sadat and his aides have been 

promoting this proposal for some time. 
, Even if they joined a single delegation, 
however, Palestinian leaders would still 
demand that they receive a formal invita¬ 
tion from the United States and the Sovi¬ 
et Union, co-chairmen of the Geneva con¬ 
ference, the Arab diplomats said. 

’ Resolution 242 at Issue 

Both the big powers have been saying 
that such an. invitation would be issued 
only if the Palestinian leadership accept¬ 
ed Security CounciLResolution 242, which 
was adopted after the war of June 1967 
and gives every state in the Middle East 

! the right to exist withm secure borders. 
The PX.O. has rejected this resolution i 

many limes, most recently in a tough1 
statement issued by the Executive Com¬ 
mittee 10 days ago. 

Nevertheless, a softening of the P.L.O. 
attitude cn this matter can be discerned. 

The ‘?ugh statement, which was also 

bitterly critical of Syria, was made in 
the absence of Yasir Arafat, the P.L.O. 
leader, and of Nayef Hawatmeh, the head 
of the Marxist-oriented Democratic Front, 
which is a close ally of Al Fatah, the 
largest of the various guerrilla factions. 

Both men were described as unhappy 
with the Executive Committee statement 
Wafa, the official Palestinian press serv¬ 
ice, then followed up with a series of 
strikingly conciliatory declarations. 

A high-ranking Palestinian official told 
a reporter in private that Resolution 242 
was “no longer an issue’’ and should not 
have figured in the Executive Committee 
statement 

The Palestinians, Arab diplomats here 
feel, are likely to follow the Syrian exam¬ 
ple in dealing with Resolution 242. 

Syria, unlike Egypt, rejected this reso¬ 
lution for years. Then, after the war in 
October 1973, the Syrian leadership 

endorsed the Security Council's Resolu- 
1 tion 338. which put ah end to the fighting 
i while at the same time stating that Reso¬ 
lution 242 remained valid. 

Mr. Arafat, who was in Rumania today, 
is due in Moscow tomorrow for talks with 
Soviet officials about the Geneva confer¬ 
ence. Resolution 242 and proposals for 
the establishment of a Palestinian state. 

Indian Affairs Chief Named 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 (AP)—President 
, Ford today appointed former Representa- 
j live benjamin Reifel of Aberdeen, S.D., as 
! Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Mr. Rei¬ 
fel, who served as a Republican Repre¬ 
sentative from South Dakota from 1960 
to 1970, succeeds Morris Thompson, who 
resigned more than a month ago. 

-REMEMBER THE'NEEDIEST! 

i Argentine Judge Bids U.S. Arrest 
: Gelbard, Ex-Minister of Economy 

BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 7 (Rrurer^V—A 
federal judge has asked the United States 
to an-est Jos£ Gelbard. former Argentina 

j Minister of the Economy, who is wanted 
here on charges of embezzlement, judicial 

1 sources said today. 
The request was conveyed through dip¬ 

lomatic channels, the sources said, adding 
that the judge also ordered a $380,000 
freeze on Mr. Gelbard's assets. 

Mr. Gelbard. who served in the Peronist 
administration from May 1973 to August 

j 1974, has been charged with involvement 
in irregular handling of a Peronist Part}' 
charity fund headed by the ousted Presi- 

• dent. Isabel Martinez de Perdn, who is 
J under arrest. The Polish-bom Mr. Gelbard 
1 was stripped of his citizenship after the 
I military coup in March. 

A Christmas like no other 
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YOU CAN GIVE HER ALL 
THE LITTLE GIFTS SHE’S 
EVER WANTED, OR YOU 

CAN GIVE HER SOMETHING 
MORE: LITTLE EXTRAVAGANCES 

FROM BONWIT’S. 

Why give her a scarf when 
you can give her a sweep 

of glittered paisley. An 
endless oblongshe can 

wrap around her head, waist, 
or neck. 38 inches of rayon . 
and Iurex. in a rainbow of 

combinations, 25.00 

There is a difference. 
Between an umbrella that 

merely sheds rain, and a 
Judith Leiber design that 
drips elegance. From our 

exclusive collection, the 
gilt handled silk sheath 

umbrella, in rainbow shades, 25.00 
* 

She can just tell the time, 
or tell the world she’s got 

a timeless style if you 
give her the Cartier Tank 
classic. Gold electroplate 

.. _ on a baby lizard strap, 195.00 

J3Jr And when you want to 

*2* dazzle her, Panetta hand 
flf sets Austrian rhinestones 
Iw on gleaming 1S kt- gold 
■Jg: plate. Snake chain and 

pendant. 35.00 Hoop earrings, in 
pSr* clip on or pierced design, 35.00 

Slippers are always nice, 
gjh but why not the flash of 

£ platinum lame? From 
W \ Jacques Levine in metallic 

fi ir . for 5 to 10sizes. 28.00 

• And there’s nothing like soft 
. shades of silk, especially 

when studded with rhinestones 
for a fantastic head wrap 

or halter. 48 inches of pure 
silk and ours alone. 54.00 

Add 1.35 outside delivery area, 
and sales tax where applicable. 

Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 
■ Everything from our First Floor 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street. 
New York 

Come, meet your favorite 
designers at Bonwit's 

721 Club. Today, 
Wednesday, visit with 

Moliie Pamis from 
5;00 to 8:00 Thursday, 

December 9th, meet 

Morty Sussman from 
5:00 toS:00in 

our private retreat 

for the busy executive, 

Bonwit’s 721 Club, 
First Floor Fifth Avenue 

at 56th Street, 

New York 

r* 

BONWIT m 

********* 

DRAWINGS BY JIH HOWARD 

Tonight, shop Bos wit Teller New V»rk 

_ , . , I, ,11 lior'JTTT 'I'M 1 FR TIN NEWYORK FROM 12:00 TO 6:00, MANHASSET AND SCARSDALE FROM 12:00 TO 5:00 
THIS 5horl Hills till 9:30 p.m. New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Troy Boston Chicago OakBmok Philadelphia Wynnewood Jen Lin town Beverly Hills PaSoBeach 
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All A&S stores open-late Monday through Saturday 

New Group Seeks Broad Alignment 
to Reform Voting and Overcome , 

Long Labor Party Dominance 

By WILLIAM E. FARRELL 
Special to The Heir York Time* 

JERUSALEM, Dec. 7—For more than 
five months Yigae Yadin, the archeologist, 
has engaged in a type of digging quite 
different from the work on the Dead Sea 
scrolls that earned him an international 
reputation. 

This time, in an admittedly unscientific 
manner, he has traveled about Israel and 
explored the depths of the citizenry's 
quarrels and discontents with govern’ 
merit. The results of the meetings and 
toffee klatches at kibbutzim and coopera¬ 
tives and in towns, he said in an. inter¬ 
view Monday night, warranted his en¬ 
trance into politics as the leader and 
spokesman of a new political party. 

The complaints be said he heard in¬ 
volved faltering economic policies and the 
runaway inflation rate, the prevalence of 
unwieldy bureaucracies that cope inade¬ 
quately in such areas as housing and edu- 

Yigael Yadin 

cation, and a surfeit of governmental in¬ 
tervention “where the individual is capa¬ 
ble of functioning on his own in an or¬ 
derly and successful manner.” 

Called Democratic Movement for 
Change, the new party is aimed at forgm® 
a national consensus for broad electoral 
reform and ofr ending the current system 
of party dominance in which. Professor 
Yadin said, the minority dictates to the 
majority. 

His announcement of the party’s for¬ 
mation two weeks ago engendered a cer- 

,! tain amount of indifference in some quar¬ 
ters. Political parties come and go in Is¬ 
rael with the speed of fads in the United 
States. However, a growing number of 
Israelis are paying attention to what is 
being said by Professor Yadin and his 
followers. 

A Focus for Discontent 
No one, npt even he, is predicting that 

in the election next year the party will 
topple the Labor Party, which has gov¬ 
erned since the nation’s inception in 1948, 
but there are those who feel that by serv¬ 
ing as a convenient focus for some of 
the evident discontent, it may have a 
chance at getting enough votes to play 
a key role in a new government There 
are even a few optimists who feel that 
Professor Yadin. by dint of his reputation 
and his lack of political service in 
past, could emerge as an Israeli equiva¬ 
lent of Jimmy Carter and send all the 
prognosticators and pundits reeling. 

Sipping a glass of red wine in his living 
room lined with burnished antique copper 
artifacts, Professor Yadin said that recent 
studies had shown that the floating vote 
was as high as 40 percent of the elector¬ 
ate. “Obviously this is the constituency 
of any new party,” he said in precise, 
fluent English. “Many people who knew 
exactly for years what they were doing 
have lost faith in the parties. The reason 
is quite clear. There is a malaise in the 
country—people have come to the conclu- 
sion that the leadership cannot lead.1* 

He said this was not necessarily intend- 

oroome 

ed as a personal indictment of Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who commands 
a tenuous and easily shattered majority 
composed primarily of the Labor Party, 
augmented by an alignment of smaller 
parties. It is arrangements such as Mr. 
Rabin’s coalition, Professor Yadin ex¬ 
plained, that have tended to hamstring 
prime ministers in recent years. 

Electoral Reform the Key 

Professor Yadin and his followers have 
not enunciated a detailed' program, a 
course be described as deliberate since 
the hope is to forge a national coalition1 
that would evolve Its positions in due1 
time. What the party is most concerned 
about at present is electoral reform, 

so that voters will be able to elect nation¬ 
al leaders and members of Parliament di¬ 
rectly. Currently, Israelis vote for a party 
slate, which is a list of candidates picked 
by party leaders; the voters have no di- 

the selection of national leaders. 
Acknowledging that electoral reform is 

not likely in time for the next election, 
professor Yadin commented: "What we 
are saying now is that we have to play 
the game according to the existing rules. 
Our aim is to beat the system through 
its own weakness." His party, if it should 
find itself with a balance of power, would 

: not be obstructionist. Professor Yadin 
said, but it would hold the governing 
party’s feet to the fire and make it fulfill 
campaign promises. If the new party is 
formidable enough in the election, he 
added, it wifi demand that the govern¬ 
ment submit to a new ballot within six 
months using a revamped system better 
approximating one man, one vote. ] 

■With Israelis beset by inflation, in¬ 
creased costs of staples, soaring educa¬ 
tional fees and a b^st of other ftoancml 
anri *>ciai ills—not the least being the 

' problems besetting Jews from North-Afn- 
I ra—Professor Yadin is emphasizing inter- 

. nWiiraio « rocnrtncitffl the Christmas Store. At A&S we have qne of.flle l^^ sdeeto^ of fragrances 
. . for men thisade pf Baris, from Cardin to Royal Copenhagen. Fragrances . 

for every woman, with every taste and every jfocket. Like Scentful masterpieces 
. asjoy, Bal ‘A Versailles or NoreLEyery:one^^beautifuHy gift wrapped to slip 

. into his or herred stocking. So this Christmas/com to A&S aiid sniff, around! - 
Perfuir.es (1301 Cosmoses (125,326.128)-ATTHE MS NEAREST YOU 
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A.M. A. Delegates, After Long Debate, Back a Conservative National Health Insurance Plan 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7 <AP)—The 

American Medical Association’s House of 
Delegates, voting after long debate and 
deep disagreement, endorsed today a na¬ 
tional health insurance program 

The program is embodied in one of the 
most conservative of several health Insur¬ 
ance proposals expected to be reintro¬ 
duced when the 95th Congress convenes 
in January'. 

The lSl-to-57 vote cf the delegates was 
a reaffirmation of past association policy 
bs well as i. rejection of a strong move 
in the House of Delegates to refuse to 
endorse any such program. 

“We felt confident the House would 
react this way, even though there was 

j strong opposition," said the association's 
! president, Dr. Richard Palmer, an Alexan¬ 
dria, Va., pathologist. 

The association's stand on national 
health insurance calls for using the pri¬ 
vate insurance industry ami making par¬ 
ticipation voluntary for employees. The 
bill, HR 6222, reflects that approach. It 
was introduced in the Bast Congress and 
is almost certain to be reintroduced in 
January. 

Minimum U.S. Involvement 

Tne bill also calls for minimum Federal 
I involvement, no added Social Security tax 
j for funding and voluntary participation 
for employees, although employers would 
have to t2ke part 

Delegates voted after two hours of dis- 
j cussion and after rejecting a move to 
vote by secret ballot. 

A special reference committee that held 
a hearing on the issue yesterday, at which 
50 doctors spcke, told the House of Dele¬ 
gates today, "This bill embodies the prin¬ 
ciples approved by this House and repre¬ 
sents a viable mechanism to advance the 
association's views on this subject." 

Proponents of the official A.M.A. posi¬ 
tion said that th ©association must take 
“a positive approach” to maintain any 
credibility in the national debate tiiat 
many doctors expect in the next Con¬ 
gress. 

Dr. Palmer warned the delegates at the 
opening session last Sunday that the elec¬ 

tion of Jimmy Carter as President might i 
mean trouble' for American medicine be- j 
cause of his known suppe-n for a national j 
health insurance program. Therefore, the. 
doctor said, the association must be sure 
to have its own version to fight for its | 
point of view. 

Critics o f the association’s positron 
charged that the action would be “condi- ] 
lional surrender” that would inevitably! 

! lead to Government regulation of Ameri¬ 
can medicine. | 

Other national health insurance prepos- ■ 
als introduced in the past would have 
Lhe Government operate the entire pro¬ 
gram. The association is opposed, for ex¬ 
ample. to the labor-supported Kennedy- 

i Gorman bili introduced in the last session 

Of Ccongress. That bill calls for a manda¬ 
tory program with more Federal involve¬ 
ment. 

The Kennedy-Corman bill was spon¬ 
sored by Senator toward M. Kennedy, 
Democrat of Massachusetts, and Repre¬ 
sentative James C. Conran, Democrat of 
California. 

Newark Police Chief Named 

NEWARK, Dec. 7 (AP>—Police Direc¬ 
tor Hubert Williams has named Charles 
Si. Zizta. 5S years old, as acting chief 
of the Newark police force. He replaces 
retiring Chief Anthony Banes, 65. who1 
held the post since 1969. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

New York will be open j 
weeknfghfs until | 

Saturday unfi! 7:00. 

White Plains/ Springfield, 
and Garden City 

Mondayihrough Saturday 

until 9:00 p.m. 
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Kissinger to G*veNATO U. S. Pledge 
[•I • ■ • • i By. BERNARD GWER37MAN 

' fijjeoUl^TivfiniwTortTtmw- •'* 

BRUSSELS^Det. Mfepry A- Kissfegff.Vw Pl^ns. Ga, last 

on probably his last overseas misSlon-as Bssiger’V arrival, the de- 
Secretary of State, arrived here today to ministers of the affiance, who are 
convey formal assurances from President- ajso folding their year-end meetmg.were 
elect jBxm»4Carter tha^the United States briefed -by the.-United Statw 
would maintain its si#ort for the North buildap■&S£jg-fl?D2S,1 & * dS 

gsgssg&jft SSSft 
••• -Although fro seekiflk.ta! induct the ministers to oppose 

“e^^0fSapl8^a.«. 
Treaty Organization this week, Mr. Era- J? reporters on Mr. Essinger’s 

^y”i fte 

Certer 

#&e Sj*. 
tratioh* tbeNtfrth fctfcmtic ^,reat5r'<0^an' . pliant on the United States. 
ization has been the cardinal commitment be less reUai* o «» ressed ftat 

of the United States and I am certain Korean Govexamentnught lose the 
it will continue to be so in the (uwe> -g^ the North Koreans if Gon- 
Mr. Kissinger said after his plane landed ^toregsc Koreans too se- 
.. On Thursdays, Kissinger will read pumsjeaueDuu^^ 
to'the assembled fowtgh ministers a mes- verel^.f^r taproper acnvmes 

.te ^oSer when the-Sec- come to fight . - — 

. “THEIOST 
BEAUTIFUL GIFT OF 
THE SEASON... 

ULTRA SUEDT 

•' ■ • _ ,i. 

valuer $10.00, reg. S7^, IT yaibe, &M-J12.50, >-v ||.^ius, $1250, .reg. 3755, 

now' >1.1 
ARV,TRAYS52^-$5^ 

A ':'' 
^aiue, mob, «eg. $355, J! value, $555, 

mm '' UCRVSTAL-.BUDVASErtf' 

3 DRAWER SHELF 
plastic storage M 

v:.-> ' $55s 

.. Y> * --— r- ' Ir.ArttTOlMuuUU YnuC. 

; 1 ^tiearjasto . HfromStylip-- -A... 
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V., ■■ I S II V-r:v;v$357 . ■ • 
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value, mOO, rtg.$i255, vaJue,47.50, reg. $59$* 

/“ ™l\ iyzQL 3 piece set- tow- -- 

i--jt^K«^y$8.63 :' \ ’r 

r^^^l^CAHDLK. 

.^offourregular 
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hjindy.shaker. 
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r^t 
valu^41Z56. reg. $855, value^MflO, *feg;$8.35 
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CANISTERS^ J CRYSTAL PITCHBl' 

pi0^^ ''''m - -*• 1^'Qt* 

value, $1455i teg. $055, 

^ KfTCHBI . 
balance scale _• 

Limited quantities * No-niail orders - IMaster Charge accepted. 

1 

l iz ts &. 
969 TMrd Avenue (at 58lh Street)/(21Z) 753-976O/6pen l0:to 6 

417 Fifth Avenue (at 38th StrtetK(212) 685-5090/Open tg ^8 .y 

“LE NOUVEAU 
BEAUIOLAIS 

Nothing can be too vrann, 
holiday saason—so wrap-yourself m the 
Sm custom made ultra suede? xnA 
(he. deep softness of austrafian opossum—subtly ztppea 
in so ftat K becomes a coat fbr aH seasons. 
AvaSaMo in teskwood brown, camel, hunter green,' coffee 
cream and many more. 

AllafatM \i .-■... 
Coat wffli opossum $650.00- . 
Coat alone $349.00 • 

Sjpwrt an4 Jravel 
511 Madiion Avenue-^-S.E. Comer 
53nl SL, New York PL 8-0881 

Kfleegef 

mmm 

• Kreeger/ 
FlannelShirt 

.. Made exclusively 
fbr us of a: aqft 

. imported woven, . 
• cotton flannel- - 

''■• Conies in fbur. 
popular ~ plaid& -featuiingi 
Campbell, Royal Stewart, .Press■ 
Stewart and Black Watch. Siaes small 
io extra large. The price, 
Phone and niail orders please ada.Bi- 

Manhattan: SOWes*46th St (212) 541-9704 
Westchester: Armonh, Nil. (914) 8788520 . 
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IECTOBE A BOOKLET ^ 
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Perennial Favorites- 

66Our Classic Blazer*f9 
• ' * - ' •: -'.I- 

i^'p^rfect^tyle—clfeic, contonpbrary, kad 

con^cti' ^' - *'‘ *:"'i- ■'. 'v ■ •■ 

weigfit-^fashioaed • \ 
in Dadroh^’^ii^Q^NA^ coat for all - _ : . 
seasons. ’ ’ v 

B. THkfeia^ Watch 
pattern styled in anall-wool fabric. . 9MIS 
-Other Sport Coats include herringbones, checks and 
plaids in Rogers Peet’s wide range of sizes. *110 

-XE. NOUVEAU BE AUJOLAIS. EST 
ARRIVE.” appears bn coiintles's signs H 

■ all over France Since November 15th—- ,, W- ^ 1 
particularly, at the better ^restaurants " \T s; 
and bistros of Paris, Lyon, Marseilles • . J}jm 
and Nice. It is the happiest; of. wine ' 
news this year. This marks the best ! 

- Beaujolais Priraeur (or Nouveau) pro- • 
duced in decadesr-l^S is truly great- . 
COMPARATIVE BUND TASTINGS indicate tisatdihebest^opft.0#_all is- 
the one that comes from the vineyards and celjare of Charles Piit who 
to aSa^^ffon seyerri.awards in France for ocrtstanding excellence. . ■ 

NEW-YORKERS can now share the carefree drrnlring pleasure of Pan- 
aiahs simultaneoiisly smce^the very Piat vine they are . 

1 cally and copiously consuming is available here at Stffil^Y-LEKMA^N 
' for immediate delivery.'Can you think of a better Christmas present..to. . 

send a wine loving friend or relative? •' 

HOWEVER, A WORD OF CAUTION—Piat in his telexadvi^tiiat^! 
has allocated, because of world demand, only a limited OTPjyJ. 
States. It will bespoken for quickly so if you want to senditt^s 
we advise that you order it within the week before^m ^ 
STeTdetafls, pte turn to the LIVING SECTION of,WsN^T^k; 
Times. In that section we go into detail m a half page ad teUmg yotl all 
nbnut this wonderful, wonderful timely wine. ' ,>C ■' ••:p■ • - 
'R'E AU.rbLAlS: PR3MET3R 1976 df; Charles Piat is available without; 
charge fbr delivery^anjrwherftwithm .the five boroughs of^few York, Lhug' 
Said, and Westchester. ,- ^v " 

^hirv-tehmaim.will be OPEN infTIL 9 PM., 
and December 23rd. We.warnriy invite you ip-visit 
that our sales staff is courteous, well-informed, smiling and parent .^ey 
wfiLalso pleasantly «lert you as to all the other wonderful, imaginative, 
wines for*CHridtoa .gifte'. Our clientele 
to *wine’ what Bloomingdale’s is to ‘gourmet food. HAPPY BBUWSiNU. 

- :-t. : $&99 bottle case r ^.? \ V 
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Oxfords* Qimin^ cMBcu^ :. 

,. .t .363 Madison Avenue Ta>iuer 45lh St.) 
. ’ Madison Avenue (at 51st St.) 

' \ ' 5751 Lexington Avenue (at51st St). .. 
1250 Ave. of Americas Fbet 49dt«50lh Sts.) 

54 W. 50th St I Rockefeller Genter) ^ 
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fflCflffliTPERlIBrS 
PREGPSNCY PAY CURB 

Continued From Page AI 

forinvfjSqusIy dlattiminating against 
women, the Court said, the exclusion was 
notfllegaJ. 

.^Prkgnancy is of course confined to 
women,- but it is in. other ways signifi- 
cantty; different from the tvpicaj covered 
disease or disability,” the Court sakl 

The Court noted as well that both 
women and men were covered by the 
>lan generally. 

In dissent. Justice John Paul Stevens 
said: "The rule at issue places the risk 
of absence caused: by pregnancy in a class 
by definition, - such a rule dis- 

?rC0o si, lprimarily differentiates the female from 

Justice William J. Brennan Jr., joined 
r ty Thuigood Marshall, pointed out in a 

a separate dissent that the General- Electric 
|p5 ^Hpian inNdispute could not really be said 
SlSlfSe to aPP*y to*®11/ the same to men and 

women. 
The plan.': does- provide equallv for 

|,‘mutuafiy contractible risks.’’ tiie’Bren- 
man-Marshall dissent said; however, the 
jplaii also provided coverage for “risks 

D£CEMB 

!|» man also provwea coverage for “nsks 
-Mfjisuch as prostatectomies, vasectomies, and 
. rcircumctaons/ihat are specific to the 
^ ^productive system of men and forj 

*• which there exist no female counterparts | 
te:: Covered by the plan “ 

General Electric had contended that its 
§s§^»xclusipiL of coverage for pregnancy was 

motivated by consideration of cost. The 
»f etSfffltfli^rennan-MarsbaJI dissent, however, noted 
a " vHhat the Federal District Court in the case 

«a^?£IS*it,ad the company's “discrimi- 
Ifliatory attitude" toward women was a 

On' - ^motivating factor in its policy.” 
n'i- S'®. Women's rights advocates and lawyers 

! K'Z-'Kn £ .Vk^atpressed shock and anger at the ruling. 
! “The Supreme Court today legalized 
! J.-e-*:, ex discrimination,*' Susan Rose, a lawyer 

f 

—-"=3-»3iibe project 
'—■* The Court's decision, she said, “denied 

—_ nil]ions of working women fair and equal 
Teatment,” and also suggested "that em- 

IB iloyers can treat pregnant women as 
^f?f^W»arshiy as they like, firing them, refusing 

^ them,' and forcing them to take 
leaves of absence.” 

A | .Karen DeCrow. national president of 
£ «■ « fee Rational Organization for Women 

^at hBr reaction was “shock,-anger, 
^wMivSIutrage, amazement.” 
:-*• a Her organization, commonly called 

: •; - ■'vrfijOW, had been “so sure” that the Court 
decide the case in the opposite 

she said, in view of the unanimous 
Federal appeals court view, that 

had prepared Ma two-year strategy” 
seeking implementation of -the deci- 

gpr1 H '■; |7$ai it had expected. 
think we’re going to have to start [ 

j&jjg /t*[y.j^iafting legislation immediately," 'slie 

The Supreme Court ruled in 1974, m 
-case called Geduldig v. Aiello, involving 

California disability insurance system, 
Hat exclusion of pregnancy from the list 

disabilities covered by the systeUn does 
t violate tha Equal Protection Clausa 
The Court reasoned . in-that case that 
» plan did not exclude .anyone because 
sex but merely, removed one physical 

..ndition,'ptegnancy, from .coverage. It 
ir ,id that a- state is not constitutionally 
f qufred to choose between attacking 
« ^ * iety type of problem and .attacking hone 

ive?y 

' ; ’' ; : all—that it could select certain prob- 
. r ms to seek to remedy. 

OWT- 
iaeJ. 
four 
>PffS5 

3?n.’£5 
sstrui 
<pftcJ> ■ 
la si. 

..Because of the differences between 
' ‘ ^ -- institutional litigation and Title VH liti- 

^-^zr^T^oa, however, many lawyers and many 
k=:S2*£wer courts said that the Geduldig deci- 

did not mean that exclusion of preg- 
would also be permissible under 

S§=vide VII. 
They relied in part on a guideline issued 

-r te* 19*2 by the Equal Opportunity Com- 
:r' ijssioi\, the agency set up by Congress 

■::-*?? o implement the act. The guideline states 
- jCiTbat disabilities caused or contributed to 

py pregnancy are to be considered tempo- 

-0TO4 

% uu 

I ^ 
| 

by pregnancy are to be considered tempo¬ 
rary disabilities for all job-related pur- 

v'' Joses, and that benefits "shaJJ be appHed 
cb’fto disability due to pregnancy or child- 
Iv*1 birth on the same terms'and conditions 
„~-4 as they are applied to other temporary 
■--'disabilities." 

WYORK- 
ECTR’'"'0! 

; ; Standards in Title VH Cases 
^ The'Supreme Court, however, rejected 

that guideline today, saying among other 
■'toings that the guideline was not entitled 
3®roverriding deference-because the com- 
tfriission itself originally took a different 

nsition on the issue. 
fcBasicaUj’, the Supreme Court, followed 
& reasoning that it had followed In the 
gBduldig case. ...... 
&£hj the basic issue of the permissibiJrty 
Oder Title VII of a disaMity plan exclud- 
jg pregnancy, all the other Justices— 
Otter Stewart, Byron .R. White, Lewis 
L;.Powell Jr., Harry A. Blackmun and 

.fe-Justice Warren E. Burger—joined 
Rehnquist opknon. 

I g^The Justices were more divided on 
1 Srther point, relating to the standards 

i bat are to be followed in Title Vn cases, 
f feeciflcally, the dispute was over the pos- 

Sbje implications of the majority opinion 
yarding tile continued valitfity of the 
mciples or earlier cases stating- that 
rTitle VII cases" discrimination may be 
foretimes shown by proving a discnrai- 
ttory "effect," as opposed to a discnmi- 
«ory intent. , ■ 
bto particular, there was dispute regaxa- 

: the continued "validky of a 1971 Su- 
Court decision, Griggs V. 3>uke 
Co., permitting a *Dtle VH claim 

racial discrimination to be made out 
proof of discriminatory effect. 

_e Blackmun stated hi a. sgp8™*6 
ion. that he did not join in “any inrer- 
or suggestion in the Court's opinion 
any such inference or suggestion js 
-that effect may never be a con¬ 
i' factor in a Title VH case, or ttat 
s v. Duke Power Co. is no longer 
Ikw11 

i Stewart said in- a brirf statOTfnt 
“unlike ray brother Blackmun, I do 
understand the T5pwii0n to question 

Griggs v. Duke Power Co., soecm- 
. or the asdficaiice graeraUjfe_ w 

a discriminatory effect in a Title 

•fora*1-*1':; 

live f.4^^" 
f-- ■ 

5 

this issue, the Brennan-Marsfcafi 
'remarked. that' “notwithstanding 
ined and inexplicable jn^ilications 

. contrary in' the majority opinion. 
Supreme Court had-already "nnujy 

a prima facie violation of 
Vn can be established by “demon- 

-flg that a racially neutral classinca- 
ha« .the effect oF discriminating 
' ^members of a defined dass.“ 
-ce Stevens also' remarked in njs 
t- that 'Tactually neutral criteria 

be iltegal if tSey have discriminatory 
"..anirited the Griggs case. 
®ak«ity--opiruon did not directly 

^^-djo-jjjB^rTanDus coimneats-.... 
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Gourmetgift #536: 

Burnished 
copperware set 

Wm 

(mm 
mm* 

fj 
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E K or your favorite chef, A. a gourmet 
heavy tin-lined copperware set that 
heats evenly, reliably. Solid brass 
handles. Handsomely packaged in wood 
crate. Set includes: 1%-qt. covered 
double boiler with white R 
porcelain china insert, || 
10Vz” skillet, 1-qt. sauce || 
pan and its 5W lid, plus jj 
an SxllVz” oval au-gratia 
Total weight: 24-lbs. 
By Douro, 119.95. . 
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C. Do-everything Cttisinart™ food :j 
processor does the work of many rj 
appliances in one convenient machine. fm 

Grinds, blends, chops, grates in seconds. 
Easy-to-clean. Aluminum base, 225.00. L* \, 
Cookbook by James Beard and m, or coffee 

' Carl Jerome, 5.00. Clear plastic blade - lovers 
holder, 15.00. Demonstrations tomorrow 3 E. Coffee m 

C. in all our stores except St. Davids. 11 to 4. Magic® drip ^ 

A or coffee 
- lovers 

coffee maker 

1% ■ . 

he chefs favorite mixers: 
B. Vita Mix® can <yind grain, mix and 
knead dough in just 3 minutes. Also 
“Total Juicer’’ that throws nothing away, 
retains nutrients, freezes ice cream, boils 
soup using no heat. Our stainless steel 
wonder self-cleans,.and has a sturdy, 
commercial motor. 200.00. 1 

D. Compact Farberware® food 
processor chops, slices, shyeds, mixes, 
mashes, purees, even makes pastry- 
dough. Easy to assemble, operate, and 
clean. Shatter-resistant, clear 
polycarbonate bowl and cover are 
dishwasher safe, give easy visibility. 
Heavy duty motor. 120.00. 
Demonstrations: Fifth Avenue. 

yields 4 tolO cups/* 
Brew selector and r 

Thursday. Friday and Saturday 12 to 3 cernncare n 
and in White Plains store. Saturday 1 to 3. co^ee- 

handy automatic keep- ■ S' 
warm switch ensure great 
tasting coffee. Pennanent activated 
charcoal filter plus 50 bonus filters. 
By Proctor-Silex? 120vAC.4O:00f 
An added bonus: buy now, send in card 
before December 15th and receive a gift • 
certificate for 2-lbs. of Maxwell House 

For salad lovers 
F. Our salad spinner from France spins 
off excess water from greens, berries and 
such for fresher, crisper salads. 13.00. 
Come see more treats in store for you in 
Housewares, fifth floor, Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000 and branches. 

# I * it-ffl fi I I i i ii I i *1 if On a!] electrical items, add 1.50 for delivery within 

g* ]/ pFv/1 I I l/VV I I \jJ U.P3. local deliveiy area. 

\ynmo. see4t demonstrated: Friday, White ' \ ^ 

Plains Store 11 to 4, Saturday, 11 tq4. 10t010 gifts to share 
Fifth Avenue store. 

Shop Evenings at all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays ’til 6) < 
White Plains, Manhasset, Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, St. Davids* 9:30 to 9:30 Monday through Friday,and Sa^ugd^ystoo, 

, nltrrh,cPc w»r S1Q.Q0 are filled withontdfcBveiy charge within oui motor dekvery area. Purdiases under S10.00 add Sl.OO. NO CO.D.’s. Beyond motor defivery area add SI .50 up to 510.00; over $10.00 add St.00, 
| and phone onwra p jnc}ud€ account number on charges. (361 Fifth AveJPlO. Box 16. New York. N.Y.1001F.. Call 1212) MU9-7000 for our 24-hour a day 7-day a week phooe order service. 

10,010 gifts to share 
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casual components „. 
the gold toe leisure sock 

when the living is easy 
It's the classic argyle in two lengths. The Bermuda 
over-the-calf,4.00. Or the Shaggles anklet.3.00. Made of an 
Orion* acryfic and stretch nylon blend. In black, navy, brown, 
blue, grey, tan, green. One size fits all. 

for slipping unaer si 
The Doubler. In 70% Orion® 

ia 
-ac 

cKsana 
:rylic,30%si 

3Ui idy, green. 1 

-coif, 3.00. 10' 
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Waldheim a Skilled Diplomatic Technician 
By PETER GKOSE j 

Special to The M®ff YorkTBaB 

■UNITED NATIONS, n!y.. Dec. 7—to Ms 
first term as Secretary General of the 
United Nations, Kurst Waldhenn of Aus¬ 
tria strived to perfect the technical ma- 
chmery of diplomacy. .TbiSi rather than, 
any singular policy, initiatives, has been 
i 1 bis coaiributiop in world af¬ 

fairs. There is. no "Waldheim 
News ‘doctrine” on any subject; the 

Analysis tall and convivial Viennese 
diplomat is often unnoticed 

, by the general public, as he 
discovers to his'dismay sometimes when 
he waits in line for an airliner during 
some diplomatic mission. 

Criticized for a blandness that has al¬ 
lowed the United Nations to slip from 
popular . awareness. : overshadowed 
‘. ■ - * . ■ > r* . i   ll. . 

_Vm canvev some communication that new state of Bmgiark^^Egihqpa^sdii 
°Lhan- Nicaragua Mid Guatemala trigged hu- 

'0w*OO”i 
Moreover,many of ** pmsence as a neu- 

faciia the wori£sjovemtMatea« gtotal ^ ^ made negotiations po«si- 
in diaracteiv^^onuc jeiaGQns, wj*'Satth^toterngsfessibstoftteMid: 

die'East peace conference irr Geneva .or- 
turndistribauoc. No two^n^ntear ^ num^^ieVeIs af-.co&tect-between 
blocs can Tesofye such matters by ^ Turkish Cypriot negotiators, 
selves. Hence the-need for an mtemation- ‘irufFrtl3T whici 

of-^e Umte£ ^ Secretary Gaieral—has^achkrved.a polrti-: 

has.had to' straggle agahist a common 
suspicion;' not that he was pesfonmna a 
mischievous .or destructive role in world 
afafirs but ‘ratterttathewas performing 
no role at all.* ' •'' ... 

Today, just two weeks short of tus 5Sth 
birthday, Mr.- .Waldheim won 
Council endorsement to continue in ornce- 
Official re-election by the Genera} Assem¬ 
bly remains'as-a formality. 

^ A Djorass of Detail 
"So muCh in roodetn fipiomacy depends 

on an incredible morass of- formalistic 
detail—tbe sbape of the negotiating tabifr 
who contents whom first,; the sha«ng of 
phrases ‘in '.a- sensitive document, 
a senior veteran; oft United Nations1 mplo- 
macy—“Most of us don't have the patience 
or &e.imagination 
yet jWhat seems lflse trim, jf haad*». 
dgmaly--or without. ^-c^reful thought, 
could blow the whole thing up.?. 
’-.This is the fdde of dSpIomar^-tte tech-: 
nioaJiH^ and procedures—in which the 
f oririer Foratgnjrtinistfer of Austria-excels. 
.1 Mr WaSdheto'hknself. cheerfully admits 
t&t he«rftea feels like a mailbQX: Govern* 
meats Tttese days often need a neutral 
party ’to :take some- initiative, he says,, 

holders paywgimriiTiatiOi^;; ^ jn. Vietnam was^windmg down; 
‘Waldheim am. Activist thcmgfr H-s personal effdrts to bTttoome 

1 Mr: Waldheim’s two immediate final.negotiating snags were to'no’ayaiL 
predecessors, U Thaflit of Burma aai JD&g - Communist 'ChmAfiad <been admitted 
Hammaxskjold df Sweden, wearb- deeply to lhe United Nations,' *in place 1 of-the 
spiritual men. Mr. Waldheim, according Nationalists on Taiwan. The twri German 
to those who know him best, is first and states -were on.-t}tfite-WBy to becoinmg 
only an aotWstJvho beeves in -the.Virtue members, a fact that hxadtotaliy iytmd- 
and utility of constant motion, even vriuai ed Mr. Waldheim with wtoBSw resources 
be knows better than anyone else that to t^ fbr 'memberttep <»^ii*n£idns to 
the motion is hot getting anywhere. _ the firiancfellyailing wwldbwy. : . ' 
' As he puts it, even when governments. -Mindful of the 
are not yet ready to moye it is better- all;of whdm 
to beep them taring-and exchanging of 
messages. Then whenlhey are really,, fe toy Generals ^ecrivwtesSdep«Kls, Mr. 
says, the channel will be open and avad- Wri^emvvass^ut^s^r 
S3? This is the diplomatic technique: Mr. five j^maneait mem 
Waldheim has used repeatedly for con-, hers ofthe Security COT5B<2ijiS ■ M 
tKdai&Cmtco and the Middle East-*-. . . Yet he *3 not 

vyi*««“«* . for--initiatives he undertook.;^ “s own 
, In conversation, hus, long#, slim aim® fSi, S^nrTfnrh!^ resriontes to the. in- 

S£**5S 
the years ahead wMsq u^sued h^ •in?S.tte^Sdi^S5'« ite ddegat# 

Jssssss^^PrT^' And■ whaiever' 4t ss,./h6-A)es it with -to place u^^^fie4 .persons in. 
a display <4 .etkhu^h-and energy tl^ poatlons, a ^arge; tbat Mr. Wald- 
never .ceases .to astound tos.coHeagues. ^Sy denied: 3-- ' 

Peacekeeping missions, often undertak- Another. Criticism, expressed by .expen- 
est at his ■roWff-initiative, have taken-Mr. 
Waldheim to- Cyprus, the two Yemens, 
Angola, Guinea,-.Iran and Iraq, Weston 
Sahara and moef of the Middle East coun¬ 
tries. He. organized the largest relief 
preject to Uhkpd Nations history for the 

' <-5THe ' 

• VD^iiiW v;; , 

r- ;* • GENERAL ^ASSEMBLY..'. 
Meets at KI'^O'AJsL and 1 PM. 

Middle East' situation. : , .,- 
.. political and Securi^. GommittA 

10:30 AJf. and 3VPM.- - 
Special Political- Gomhllttea*—10a . 

AM. ‘. ’■ '• . 
Economic and Financial Uommitta'. - 

3 PM. * T ■ • 
Sodat; Humanitariaa ^Ht&ft Cdtu - 

Committee—10i30- AJM._ and 3 &M 
• Ue<x>Iohization Cominittee~3PV ■: 
.. Administrative and Budgetary (2 

■ mhtee 10:3ft A.M. > - »'•# - *' ' 
I^d-Committee--l<k30 AJt ; 

7M. . • ;r.yv -. ". 

Tickets ore avteieblt. df. $** jnl\ 
desfe, inth« nurin lbWy. Unftedfrati; . 
Headquarter*. Tours? 3, AM. ;. 

enced particfattites. in tJmted ■ 
fh&iB, was hk failure—<x • 
prevent- the'. zrOwic®: “politidzatwa - - - 
the specialised ag^acke . mainly. thf.j. 
tion by the Atab ctjupfrfcs ^ their 
rajal cazcsMtigB.intOi'COVifereipces.a^^ , 
cats de»kng with subjects far 
from that conflict.-. .. / :/| ; 
• secure' for another five ye*E£ *0r 
lilcely ‘ to-attempt re-electioii.far;® 
term.iMr. Waldheim wGI nerfr be^a- 
watebed ior po«f»hIe dimgra. ,«3 
perhaps a wiUadgness to take moEfr i - - 
right stands om.bis.owni But' few x.y 
'ntete here expect' My:tMtcal; d^ie : 
'from- .ius" past record" of uiscretaon.- -' 
cau&qn. •. ;2 V • ‘A 

- One h^hly combative United .Mjfcr'- 
delegate who has kriown the vrertaj 
thrwigh all four Swsretaites Geo^<|..J 
to Mf.. Waldheim/a grudging. r* 
which he said could not ultimately; 
been -paid to‘ any of his predeeg.,: 
“Wkh Waiktoehn,”-: «ud tins 
‘‘vre always knew that he was Jam 
trvine to-be objective” ‘ „ . 

11 |3TT 9Ci 

- Continued From Page Al 

yaniii qnd Libya, -were solidly for Mr. 
Waldheim throughout, in accordance with 
the support.for.his candidacy voiced dur¬ 
ing the summer by the- Organization, of 
African Unity.' The solidity of this bloc 
was perhaps the ’most important single 
fafctor in preventing a concerted effort 
to replace a European with someone from 
the third world. The Africans now seem 
well placed to ask that a diplomat from 
their group be chosen five years hence. 

Pro-Waldheim' votes never seemed in 
dodbt from the, honpermanent members 
ffoni Asia—Japan and' Pakistan—and Eu- 

i rope^-ktaly, Sweden and Rumania. Guya- 
,ha' apparently, supported both candidates, 

1 which is possible under the balloting sys¬ 
tem. .* .1,. 1 a* •'* m • 

Formal re-election by: the Assemby is 

slated to be rushed through, possibly as 
early as tomorrow naomiiig. The Presi¬ 
dent of this year’s session, Hamilton Shir¬ 
ley -Amerasmgfre - -of ; Sri Lanlte; himself 
a candidate had^a deadlock developed, 
paid a call toh Mri Waldheim in Iris 38tb- 
flobr ‘office ^erlopking the East Itiver. 
- The selection of the-Secretary General 
has weighed over the* Assembly session, 
not as a mapr/policy issue but as a test 
of third-world xnilitiaicy and. the lengths 
to . which China would go to 'establish its 
leadership in the third world. 

During the'Summer MriWald^eim seemed, 
to be in. an unchallengeable, position—so 
much so that rn^October the Secniity 
Council started informal discussions on 
the matter m hopes, .of an early decision. 

Diplomats'Were startled, then when the 
Chinese urged that the subject be delayed, 
to give otter candidates' more time to 
come forward. Both Mr. Echoverrfa and 
Mr.- Amerasinghfi took advaritage of that 
to announce their availability, though Mr. 
Amerasinghe- spedjfied that he would 
allow.'his name to be presented only if 
the Council found itself deadlocked. 

• REM^iBER THE: .NECPlESTt, 
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Air Time 
-^ for the Jet Set . >r_ 

FromTOUflNEAU'S 
.. dual-tirfie collection 

Prestigiousstyiing for theworicT - *•. 
traveler who demands perfect ” -j: 

timing iivtwb plices at-the same^.-V 
time. With leather strap - 
... Man's'lS^ goW-f-$9*0. 

. . . La dies 14K gold—$*50 •; ’• 

Tpuftnertu 
5SfrMad^Av«iooal5^ndSV®et . . 

r New=Vbri<aty 10022 (232) PL8^28S - 
- r . ^ --AHimiarGrMneartatoMrML' . 

BAUME ft MO«JIER 
-!'Wrrttf or\«»lua«napSStiipow!(ift WBflMMfrbcxMW. 

... and\vaiching the game 
The Ruffle's sport sock. Orton1* acrylic-stretch nylon blend. One 
size fits all.;ln black, navy,brown, java,blue,Tight blue,yellow, 
hunter, green, earth, rust, tan, grey, charcoai.1.75. 

The Men'sSfore, Mato Level, New York. 
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TCOOThirrt Avenue, New York. 355-5900. 
Open fate ever/ evening until Christmas. 'Open Sunday Noon to Rva. 

jsOOVOSaWe at Bergen Count-/. Fresh Wepdows. Garden City, Jenkintowrt Nev/j?ocheBe. 
iiiLiiiis*-•- Short. Hills. C-tomlpfd.Tytons Comer and . .'• 

• . AnblhefTinelyFTOG^ 

Sale! Our most popular 
SOiMay dome clock tor mantel or table-top. , 
:' At this reduction its practically a steal. 

* Reg. $70.00 At Fina.$39.95. 

‘HanofattDiw** 
suggested null 

580 RfBi Avenue, NewYo!rktMY.1p036.Phor».(Z1Z) 757-2530 
iOperi Dally flTo 530. Thursday NiteTo7. Saturday 10T0 5. -■ 

pn Mad & Phone.Orders add Si v50'. Hi N.Y. State add sales tax 
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- andshe’s yours. Our fabntous14W. gold and 
diatnbodrstudded “Gift ot Love" charm will win ,.j 

her hoarL lfB erigravedin French with this. . , 
' romantic message. "1 love you more today than ; 

yesterday, less than tomorrow. 

Set with 3 briffiant dlamorids. and suspended-. 
trom a 27-inch 1 fkt. gold link chain: 

■ : Atrteyunlqueway to shciwyourlove.- 
The charm alone... S118.' 

• The 27'gold chain... S95. The Set. .. $180.; 

»isimeRRiiion4 
724 Fifth Are. (betweea56 ft 57 Sts. on ihe4thUoorL, 

ALSO OUR PARK AVE. STORE AT 55ih.STR5ET 
SHONE 0R0^?$ PLEASE CALL’ {212)582-3303 ; _, 

ALL MAJOR CREOrr CAROS ACCEPTED .. 
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,«5^. '.Surprise Vote 
; «jBy Democrats j 
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'^V -Persona//t-y, Not Ideology, 
fei.- _ _ Ffewecf as i£ey Factor 

act,;-. j. By DAVID ROSENBAUM 
fefOlxl tfl Tbf T«rK Tim EI r • -ft-.. ,a ^ -.T.:-. ' ... . Spnul to Tb* :>* T«rt TUnu 

\ VWASHINGTON, Dec. 7—The surprising 
I ■ t'.election'yesterday of Representative Jim 
• “ 'r. . ..U/riehT tifirMfJS 1/1 ht» rh® m* inn tv lenripr '5 . -Wright trf'.Texas lo be the majority leader 

'vis the House iilustrat&s two critical 

.^‘jjemocratic colleagues. There is also no 
‘J goubt triat, over the years, he has avoided . 

'• making enemies. 
; .while- a sizable number of House- 

T‘- .-.r-'-r'^emoc/ats actively dislike the two other. 
principal contenders. Phillip Burton of • 

.1' _ /’ v ~‘ut-’ealifomia and Richard Boiling of Mis- 
-.-V. - there are few who dislike Mr. 

-...■"**:«:£ Wright. 
■’ According to Congressional Quarterly.: 

... - _ ' - _Mr. Wright voted against the position . 
(fcvep!'*. .u taken by a majority of the House Dcnio-, 

crats 30 percent of the time in the 94th 
- Congress By. contrast, Mr. Burton voted- 

~ against most other Democrtar on only; 
" n nan>>fit flf 

*.r i 

for the v=: Set 

■ pa 6 percent of the votes in the last two 
years. ; 

■ ■; _ War Policy Support. j 

'.■Mr. Wright consistently opposed limit a- j 
■--r on -the vt'ar 'iTy Vietnam. In 1959. i- 

sponsored a " resolution. approved by j 
fHouse, that endorsed Presidenr j 
M's1 Vietnam policies .and. in the- 

„ig of 11975, he was one of only 72: 
ise Democrats who voted in favor of; 

. authorization President Ford sought- 
rise troops to evacuate South Viet-! 

aaipese from Saigon. j 
:"jrhe Texan's civil rights record is mixed, j 
He voted against the Civil Rights Act; 
of'1964, 'which forbade discrimination in- 
public accommodations. but he voted in i 
favor of the Voting Rights Act the next I 
vear. He has regularly supported legisla- • 
tfon that sought toTimir the use of busing; 
to desegregate public schools. 
'Mr. Wright has generally favored ! 

: — 

-~Ksi 

TO t , .«. ^ ,p, , 

5&. '•'-<■ ■■ 

'J 
.i'vn-l.-i i* 

‘ederal spending for jobs, housing and: 
*iher social programs, but he has taken 

■■-j-j-, he side of the major oil producers on' 
‘ Wergy legislation. He voted for the dereg- 

lation of natural ‘gas prices, for in- 
reased crude oil prices and against re¬ 
eat of the oil depletion allowance. ^ ,.. 
Despite that moderate-to-conservative i 

acord. Mr. Wright ciefirly nicked up the 
otes of dozens of liberal Democrats on 1 

• • ie third and final ballot yesterday, on • 
.h,;ch he defeated Mr. Burton, 143 to 

...;.- Anyone but Burton Favored ; 

There was a consensus .among House^ 
“embers today that Mr/ Wrfghfs victory :'*■ 

■as primarilv'a result of votes b\- Demo-1 
i^ts who were willing to vote for anvune 
■jit Mr. Burton. “I was afraid of PhiJ 
■inon; he is too hungry for power,” a 1 

.. fVV'.. %v- 
A* 

:idwestern liberal said today _ 
ft! the tradition of leaders of the past, j 

.r. Wright has stayed in the background | 
•iriDg his 22 years in the. House, smiling | 

-jtec. respecting his elders, aiding col- ■ 
lagues, making friends and seldom tak- j 
}g the lead on an issue that might have ) 
irced him into a conflict. ; 
* Neither Mr. Wright nor Mr. O'Neill is i 
iown as a vigorous advocate of posi- < 
Ions on which there is strong disagree- > 
hent within the party. That is not coinci-i 
IpnUl. The other leadersiof. the House; 
.n-'the last decade—John W. McCormack, j 
Carl Albert and Hale BoggSr-were simi-: 
farly not noted for their individual legisla-: 
t|on accoraplisiiments. _ ■ . ! 
^TWhat House Democrats seem to wantj 

leader is a politician who can find: 
^■consensus, not one who. will try to 1 
shape it. They feel'perfectly capable of 
deciding on their own what to do on 
legislative matters, but they want a lead¬ 
er-who wfll help them with their political 
problems. I 

-Mr. Wright, in his acceptance speech J 
yesterdav, promised to be a "good listen-] 
er.” Thai was what his colleagues wanted ] 
te'hear. i 

Earlier Views Confounded • J 

Tie ?2 i L 

r^Tr. Burton and nearly all others who j 
Sfefullv follow 'activities of the House | 
Ijelieved’ that the Californian had the race 
locked up. The conventional wisdom be- 
!&re the election w’as that Mr. Bolling. : 

: ft&TMr. Wright, was Mr. Burton's chief; 
*?eat • | 

.•» There wras even speculation that ivir. j 
■'ferfe-n had swung a few of his votes; 

' .In-Mr. Wright on the second ballot in j 
tt;effort to drive Mr. Bolling out of the . 

.. - ice under the low-man-out rule that the j 
iucus had adopted. Indeed, if Mr. Bolling | 

• Sad won three more votes on that ballot, ] 
^e, not Mr... Wrigbt.- would have-faced 

Burton in the runoff and the Missouri 
Congressman might well have then been I 

fleeted majority'leader. i 
% fMr. Burton denied-that he had mten-j 

- tonally thrown awav second-ballot votes. 
T * - ^ ^J . ft. BoUing remarked. “That's always a j 

feasibility, but I can't prove it." j 
Lit is the nature of secret-bailor elections 
it no one will ever known precisely; 
to voted and why. ! 

[Looking ahead, it is possible to-envision 
E— • • - of consequences of yesterdav's j 

lip election. First, Mr. Wngntj 
y appear-; willing to follow Mr.. 
i's lead, iasi as Mr. O’Neill did not ] 

Speaker Carl Albert the last r 
Had-Mr. Burton or even Mr. 

/been elected. Mr. OTNeill mighi. 
-jd to -concern himself with a ma- 

r leader who was attempting to con- 
ll an independent power base. 

outcome could not have 
letter..for President-elect Jimmy 

-ets akhough .there is no evidence, that j 
^Carter or-his aides took any part, 
Vefeetibn. “fte O’NeiK-VVngh; team,; 

vBlrgjy to-press hard for the i 
rr. ha hkeiv: 

tai&r'pwn ideologic: 
flote^ftonuhe White House. - - r 

TffiaHy, the sleeper in yesrerday’s elec-1 
tons may have been 'Representative 
£«has S.-Foley of Washington..who was, - 
^ed to'replace‘Mr. Burton us caucus; 

Mr. Folev, chairman or the, 
•Committee.-is an enormously 
gbly;, respected liberal, whose1 

• •• . r' ;< ;**fs.are' rautrrmore in tune wita tne 
- - •* ofw^Dejrriocrats then are Mr. 

. . . *r*ghi s. _ • - ■ 

«sd3>' T:;k Tifl'y- ■ 7 
* ^ Vor\;. < „. 

■** — a a to replace 
^riTt.WnaiL.Mr. Tt 

. u’ ^ ‘ . /i^^lture-Comm 
?rr t£ I- \ L- - “ ^lar' hi^ly, rt 
' * ^ ?Tr's are' ntfcil*] 
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when it comes to gift wraps 
viyeiia is number 1 
Why Viyeiia? Because it's warm. And lightweight. And packcbie. And washable. 

And, like all great things, it's hard to come by. We have this world-famous blend of 

wool and cotton in ttiree roomy wrap robes~.a!l piped in satin. And, all 

ours alone by Lydia for J.H. Bardweil Ltd, of Canada. 

62.00 does it for sizes P.SML. Left to right: Solid cream.fashion's richest neutral. 

Royal Stuart (red) plaid from a selection of authentic tartans. Pir.k or biue rosebuds on cream. 

Robes, Lingerie Level. New York and all fashion branches. 

person to person...Christmas at blaomingdale's 

1000Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late every evening until Christmas.' Sunday Neon to Five. 



Shetland wool, warm 
and heathery, in a 

sporty crewneck 
pullover with 

saddle shoulder, 
From Alan Pame 

? of England , 
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Democrats LimitEthics PanetTerm 
By RICHARD L. MADDEN 

' sprtfalto TOelJwTortfHWi 

‘J *■ ' ■ 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—The House 
Democratic Caucus moved today toward 
an eventual restructuring of the House 
ethics committee by forbidding Demo¬ 
crats to serve more than two terms on 
the committee. .* . 
‘ Hie tworarm, oc four-year limitation, 
that would begin when the ethics commit- 

■fee is reconstituted next month as part, 
of the 95th Congress, was approved by; 
voice vote after the caucus watered down 
a proposal that would have made the re¬ 
structuring effective immediately.. * 

Representative John J. Flynt Jr., Demo¬ 
crat of Georgia, chairman of the panel 
that Is known formally as the Committee 
on Standards of Official Conduct, argued 
successfully that such .a move would 
seemingly be directed against the current 
members of the committee. 

Mr. Flynt told the- caucus of Democratic 
representatives that ■ none of - the six 
Democrats currently serving on the 12- 
member committee "claim infallibility” 
but added that the. committee “must 
never become an instrument of publicity- 
seeking members.” 

The limitation on service; which was 
proposed by Representative Andrew Ma¬ 
guire, Democrat of New Jersey, reflected, 
a desire of younger representatives to< 
get more turnover and greater represen¬ 
tation on the ethics committee, which up 
to now has been dominated by more sen-1 
:or members of the-House, 

The committee has been criticized by 
some members and outsiders as being 
ineffective in pursuing misdeeds or con¬ 

flict-of-interest involving Representa¬ 
tives. 

By a vote of 96 to 39, the caucus reject¬ 
ed an effort to impose a three-term limi¬ 
tation on the tenure of House committee 
chairmen. -. x ' 

The caucus voted, 73 to 44. to approve 
procedural changes that would permit the 
House Budget Committee to be reconsti¬ 
tuted early next-month so. that It would 

jbe in operation to work with Preadent- 
elect Jimmy Carter. . 

Also '' the caucus approved another, 
procedural change that would make' Rep¬ 
resentatives Robert N. Giaimo, Democrat 
-of Connecticut, and Neal Smith, Demo¬ 
crat of Iowa, eligible to. compete- with 
others for the chairmanship of theBudget 
committee- ‘ ' 

Representative Shirley Chisholm of 
Brooklyn, who'was defeated'yesterday, 
by Representative Thomas B. Foley of 
Washington to. be chairman of the Demo¬ 
cratic Caucus, was chosen as the caucus 
Isecretary. ■ r j 

.■ New Harioi-Saigon Phone Links 
HANOI, Vietnam, DeC, - 7 (Agence 

France-Presse) —- Cable telephone links 
between Hdhoi and Saigon have been re¬ 
stored, bat they are only for the use,of 
the trans-Vietnam railway, authoritative 
sources said today. Regular telephone 
links, by radio circuit, were restored be¬ 
tween the two cities shortly after the fall 
of Saigon in 2975 and continue to func¬ 
tion. * 

evening shirtingsplain and fancy 
When the invitation reads "black tie ” Theo Sport is ready. 
With proper white.dress-shirts in the soft ease of Klopman's Performance" 
Tested. Super Ultra Vino™ a wovenf fabric of 80% Dacron® polyester and 
20% combed cotton. The fancy ruffle front with black edging,25.00. . - 
The traditional pleat front, 24.6©,Both for sizes 6 to 16 in Plaza 2 Misses' 
Sportswear, 2nd Floor. New York and ail fashion branches. 
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MISTRIAL DECLARED 
BYMANDELSJliDGE 

Continued From Page A1 

Koveas, is to bs :tzied separate?. because 
he has been ilL:'/ ./.. 

the core pf_‘fee" Govrarafs case is 
the allegatio& tbat, in return for cash- 
and gifts from his friends, Ife. Mandel 
favored :laasr&rack legislation that enp 
hariced.'tlw.S^shtt of the co-defendants' 
secret oWnersft^ of a Mdiylmd track. 

The consensus here is thatthe mistrial 
has-enonnousiy complicated'the prosecu¬ 
tion’s position. For example, some of the 
defendants may now demand a change 
of venue to a city in which news of the 
Mandel case and the jury-tampering . 
charges have received less publicity. 

The alleged Jury tampering came to 
Eght when it became known that Oscar 
Sis ten, one of the Maude! jurors, told 
jndge Pratt on New. 29 of a $10,000 bribe 
offer to hold out against conviction; that 
Mr. Sislen cooperated with Federal agents 
jo die arrest the next day of his own 
relative, Walter Wiekers, a 67-year-old j 
furniture salesman, for obstruction of jus¬ 
tice^-. and that months earlier there was 
another jury tampering attempt. 

•Prejudicial Publicity* 

Jodge Pratt said today that, although 
the Government had declared, that it had 
no evidence linking any of the Five de¬ 
fendants on trial with the jury tampering, 
“it goes without saying that publicity 
concerning a charge of attempted bribery, 
exgfept for publicity concerning confes¬ 
sions erf guilt, is perhaps the most prejudi¬ 
cial type of publicity, since any juror, 
including a conscientious juror, would 
dr£$v the inference of involvement on the 
part-of some defendant.” 

This presumably could make the selec¬ 
tion of a second jury here very difficult. 
Nonetheless, Mr. Mandel is expected to 
insist on a new trial in his own state, 
where he is still a politically popular fig¬ 
ure! His term as Governor does not end 
un$r January 2979. 

*Curmtive* Procedure Sought 

iThe prosecution argued yesterday for 
a -^curative* procedure short of a mistrial 
lathis, the court was to obtain the pledge 
of-each remaining juror that he or she 
ujbuld not be influenced by any knowl¬ 
edge of the alleged jury tampering. 

But Judge Pratt ruled today that this 
plan would require the. dismissal of at 
least two “contaminated” jurors among 
the 12 jurors and two alternates remain¬ 
ing of the original 18. Hie trial would 
thus have to proceed with the bare mini- 
Timm qf 12 jurors, he said, “and it cannot 
proceed under such circumstances, be-' 
r?n«y j must tell you that one of them 
this morning is in a doctor’s office.” 
'The dismissal of two jurors now would 

have reduced the jury pool to 12. 
Softer the Oscar Sislen incident was dis¬ 
closed to newsmen , last week, it became 
known that Judge Pratt and the prosecu¬ 
tion and defense lawyers dealt secretly 
With an earlier jury tampering incident 
itrst. September. 
V Man Arrested Secretly 

« -In that case, a telephone cafl to Gover¬ 
nor Man del’s lawyer, Arnold M. Wiener, 
offering to snag the trial through prejudi¬ 
cial publicity was traced by Federal 
agents to a Cinnaminson, 20., man, 
Charles E. Neiswender, who was secretly 
arrested on Nov. 5 and held 10 days on 
51 million bond. • 
.V- still in secrecy, the charge was dropped 
10 days later, and Mr. Neiswender was 
set free. There has been no explaimtion 
bf that Prosecutors here , say that tne 
case is still under investigation. 

When hews articles about the two inci¬ 
dents broke last Wednesday afternoon, 
lodge Pratt ordered the jurors seques- 
Sared at the Lord Baltimore Hotel. Negoti¬ 
ations between the judge and lawyers on 
both sides continued m secret 
• In open court late yesterday and today, 
.'Shdge Pratt disclosed that supervision of 
-the jurors at the hotel had bean so-lax 
•^hat they had heard a television news 
; bulletin on the jury tampering report and 
ISad also taken walks on downtown 
streets dotted with newspaper sales boxes 
^displaying headlines on the developments. 

■flew Count of Balloting in Ohio 

£ Raises Carter’s Victory Margin 
!?:■ . - 

.«-Jimmy Carter’s lead over 'President Ford 
?5ias been -increased by a recount of Ohio’s 
^Presidential ballots. • 

Without Ohio, Mr. Carter-stdl would 
Lhave had enough Sectoral College votes 
*for victory, two more than the required 
S&70. with Ohio’s 25 votes, bis total is 
*j£>97. The Associated Press reported yes- 

recount gave Mr. Carter 2,011,621 
tvoteft to President Ford’s 2,000,505. a net 
•^aia of 1.783 ft>r- Mr Carter frrai tas 
^original 9^33 edge. Mr; Ford lost 1-1 

the recount. •; ^ . 
The Electoral College meets next Mon- 

^lay to cast its ballots. _j 
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By JONATHAN KANDELL 
spcg-ii a nc :iea Tors Times 

SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 2—Chile is 
mired in industrial stagnation and run* 
away inflation, which began in the period 
of President Salvador Allende Gossens 
and continues under the dictatorship of 
President Augusta Pinochet Ugarte. 

The economy has not regained the 
production levels of the late 1960's, and 
living standards for most of the 10 million 
Chileans continue to drop. Behind, a fa¬ 
cade of tranquillity and order, the suffer- 

< mg and despair run deep. 
I When the right-wing military Govem- 
. ment took power in Chile,' it sought to 
reduce the role of the state in the econo¬ 
my and introduce a laissez-faire capital¬ 
ism, which has not existed here for gen¬ 
erations, if ever. 

State Intervention Asked 
Today, three years after the coup that 

toppled the late President Allende, a 
Marxist, the military junta is under fire 
from both its supporters and opponents. 

| and voices are being raised even among 
’ conservative businessmen that the state 
must intervene to save the economy, 

i In Santiago, the air is unusually crys¬ 
talline and smog-free, and the snow¬ 
capped Andes mountains rise majestically 
an the horizon beyond the dull grey 
downtown buildings. 

It may be, as the meteorologists claim, 
that the capital is blessed by steady sum¬ 
mer winds that cleanse the atmosphere. 
Or perhaps the black humorists are only 
half-joking when they ascribe the absence 
of smog to depressed industrial activity 
and the fact that fewer people can afford 
cars. 

Even1 other shop seems to be advertis¬ 
ing a fire sale, and still the customers 
walk past the window displays. Well- 
dressed middle-class men commute to, 
work on rickety buses that used to trans¬ 
port only poorer laborers and clerics. 

Policies Marked by Rigidity 
In the dusty shantytowns where one- 

fourth of greater Santiago's 3.5 million 
people live, housewives and their unem¬ 
ployed husbands muscle into church- 
sponsored soup lines that were meant for 
children of preschool age. 

Perhaps more than in any other South 
American country, rigidity has been a 
hallmark of government economic poli- 

i cles in Chile during this decade. 
Under the leftist populism of the Al¬ 

lende years, state ownership was the 
moral yardstick for economic activity. 
The redistribution of wealth—through 
price controls and wage increases, disor¬ 
derly agrarian reform, worker takeovers 
of factories, and ambitious social welfare 
programs without financial backing—was 
carried out even as the production of 
wealth fell. 

Under the military, the ideological pen¬ 
dulum has swung almost ISO degrees and 
there is still no pragmatic compromise. 
A full-scale effort has been under way 
to reduce the state’s economic role as 
investor, creditor, employer, producer and 
protector. The new ideologues at the eco¬ 
nomic helm insist that no matter what 
the immediate consequences the economy 
must be quickly turned over to market 
forces dominated by supply and demand, 
private investment and free competition. 

But labor leaders, facing unprecedented 
unemployment and malnutrition levels 
among their rank and file, are pleading 
with the Government to resume public 

: investment and decree wage increases. 
Fanners, whose grain yields have plum-' 
meted to levels not seen in this country 
since the 1930‘s, are demanding govern¬ 
ment subsidies for machinery, fertilizers 
and pesticides. 

Businessmen’s Views Change I 
An even more dramatic turnabout has [ 

occuned in the thinking of many industri-1 
alists and businessmen, who initially 
shared the military Government’s ideolog¬ 
ical fervor for fiscal conservatism, free 
trade, supply-and-demand market forces 
and the nonintervention by the state in 
the economy. 

• Faced with tight credit, low consumer 
demand, competitive imported goods and j 

; a growing number of bankruptcies, the j 
j leaders of the business community are 

asking the Government to restore some 
of the maligned practices of the Allende 

■ era, including price controls, public in- 
, vestment and deficit spending, low-inter¬ 
est government loans and protective: 
barriers against foreign products. j 

Ranking government officials acknowl¬ 
edge the depth of discontent, but main-1 
tain that there will be no retreat from* 

Battuta 

Children from Santiago’s shantytowns receive food at centers supported byCatholic Relief Agencies. "The only: 
thing we can hope for now,” said a church worker, “is to kegp the worst cases from starving to death.” 

the austere economic plan followed since 
the 1973 coup. 

According to Pablo Baraona, the presi¬ 
dent of the Central Bank and a leading 
economic adviser to the Government, the 
fact that “more than 90 percent of the 
people ere against our policies is proof 
that the model is working, that it has 
affected everybody and that it has privi¬ 
leged nobody." 

Confidently tough statements like these 
reflect a widespread feeling among gov¬ 
ernment supporters and opponents that 
President Pinochet faces no serious politi¬ 
cal threat from rivals within the armed 
forces or from civilian figures. The memo-; 
lies of the political and economic chaos 
under the late President Allende are 
probably still too vivid among the anti- 
Marxist majority. The pervasiveness of 
the brutal state security apparatus con¬ 
tinues to discourage Marxists and other 
anti militarists in the trade unions, univer¬ 
sities, farm cooperatives and suspended 
political parties. 

President Expresses Optimism' 
According to President Pinochet and 

his economic advisers, the worst is over. 
Inflation has been brought down to 180 
percent from the 700 percent annual rate 
registered at the end of the Allende peri¬ 
od. For the first time in years, the country 
showed a surplus in its balance of pay¬ 
ments and has succeeded, beyond any¬ 
body’s expectations, in reducing the net 
level of its foreign debt, which still is 
an extremely high $4.5 billion. 

“It may well be that to many of our 
countrymen this feat may appear some¬ 
what removed and its benefit not reflect¬ 
ed in their daily lives," said General Pino¬ 
chet, on the third anniversary of the coup 
the*, brought him to power. "Reality is 
quite different, however. If the balance 
of payments had not been successfully 
controlled, Chile would have been re¬ 
quired to face the impossibility of contin¬ 
uing to import the most essential prod¬ 
ucts and this would have led to general 
rationing and far greater sufferings than 
we have endured." 

A wealth of statistics documents the 
economic depression and precarious falls 
in living standards. 

According to the Government unem¬ 
ployment now stands at about 15 percent 
or 450 000 out of a labor force of about 
‘hren million people. But an additional 
200 000 laborers are employed in the Gov- 
ernm-rfs emergency work program, 
which pays them less than the minimum 
vaga o? about $45 a month. 

A church-sponsored study shows that 
in 1S69, a worker making the legal mini¬ 
mum wage could buy the items on a list 
of essential fcodstiiffs—called the "neo¬ 
pie's food basket” here—with slightly 
more then half his income, and spend 
the rest to cover other baste needs. 
Today, even spending his entire wages, 
f* worker can cover only 80 percent of 
h"1 items. 

These working-class families who re¬ 

ceive the minimum wage must get by 
with a basically meatless diet. Among 
the unemployed, however, malnutrition 
has reached alarming levels. 

The church-sponsored food program—^ 
supported by the CathoKc Relief Agencies 
and other humanitarian programs abroad 
—reaches only 30,000 people in Santia¬ 
go's shantytowns. According to church 
sources, 11,814 of J9,277 children sur¬ 
veyed by nutritionists were found to be 
chronically undernourished. 

“We started out thinking we could at¬ 
tend the needs of most children of unem¬ 
ployed families,” said a woman working 
in the church program. “The only thing 
we can hope for now is to keep the worst 
cases from starving to death.” 

The food situation, is not much better 
in the countryside, particularly in the 
overcrowded, inefficient-and debt-ridden 
farm cooperatives that proliferated dur¬ 
ing the Allende era. 

"People say that nobody starves to 
death in the countryside because there 
is supposed to be all sorts of food out; 
here,” said Enrique Mellado, one of the! 
few outspoken farm labor leaders, who 
is president of a rural workers association 
grouping 70,000 people. "The truth is that 
we work on farms where only one or 
two products are harvested, and nobody 
can be expected to live, on beans , and 
potatoes ail year. Until I was 15 years 
old, I lived on only beans. From about 
1965 on, food for peasants improved sub¬ 
stantially. Now we are falling backwards, 
going back to beans.” -. 

Agriculture ha$ been one of tfejppee 
unexpected failures of the military. Gov¬ 
ernment’s economic program, and as else¬ 
where part of the p roWem,, seems-tor! bfr 
a rigid ideological approach. 

In the year that followed the overt&p'*'. 
of the Allende Government^ private farm-; 
ers, who have been among the most fer¬ 
vent supporters of the • military., junta, 
went heavily into debt in a successful 
effort to produce bumper harvests, ^Y-.] 

This year, however, most- key Tann 
products showed a sharp ' decline, the 
most serious being jiBO1* percentMI in 
wheat.output to 70QJD0O.tons-^inatehing 
the worst of the Ailendeyears; .Y - 

The Government attributed the poor 
harvest on weak seed strains susceptible 
to diseases and to unusually-dry weather. 
Fanners, pointing to sharp : drops in ithe' 
use of fertilizer, and pesticides, contend 
that the Government'is too committed 
to ending state aid to-the farm sector. 
Even the most conservative farmers; who 
bitterly opposed the expansion of';the 
state’s economic role during the Allende 
years, are now asserting that agriculture 
cannot recover without governmental 
support 

According to Alfonso Marquez de- la 
Plata, president of the National. Society 
of Agriculture, which has as members the 
most influential, conservative farmers; es¬ 
sential food products have "a strategic 
value and so subsidies should be given 

at least for the production of wheat, rice, 
rne"t. milk and sugar beets.” i. 

■ It is in industry, however, that the calls 
are loudest for a return to dynamic state 
involvement in the economy. In 1975, the 
worst depression year in recent Chilean 
history, the gross national product fell 
by 15 percent, with industrial output 
leading the decline. In 1976, the level 
of industrial activity recovered slightly 
but was stiH 8 percent below the levels 
achieved in 1969. 

The fall is even more alarming in key 
industrial sectors, according to figures 
supplied by SOFOFA, the leading business 
and industrial association. Production of 
durable consumer goods, for example,-is 
30 percent below the output of 1969; tex¬ 
tiles and shoes are down by one-third 
and electrical goods, by one-fifth. 

In Chiir today. there is only one eco¬ 
nomic activity that continues to' show 
remarkable profits and that is speculation 
centered oh the financial companies. With 
inflation levels still extremely high, peo¬ 
ple who have money are abandoning sav¬ 
ings depots and investments in favor 
of high interest accounts in finance com¬ 
panies. * • 

The "financieras,” as they are called 
here, can also borrow money abroad ~kt 
11 peridot, and loan it out locally on 
a. 30-day basis, at 3 or 4 percent abojre 
the inflationary rate. Industries and busi¬ 
nesses^ With no other access to loans ate 
forced to twh to the financieras, and the 
costs arepassed on tp consumers. £ 
- As 'a-jeoilt, prices continue to rise even 
though - most. companies are operating 
below, capacr&r. ’ " ' . 

An incre&angntanber of businessmen 
stfi ca!tifl&<piL the 'Government to either 
ebrited rates .offcredrbyJR- 
mofoe .companies! pt *h> make, afraflaM® 
Iohg-teroi,’lovr4iderestoredits. fr v 

.lb-combat the continuing riseiin con¬ 
sumer. priced -‘ the Government -has 3fe- 
-emred.to th^-'c^a^si cal-measure .of open¬ 
ing the. country : ±o foreign- goods. The 
'$200 jpillion .ortS^OO million obtained -by 
the • Government :in b al an ce-of-payments 
surpluses this year are being made avail¬ 
able to importers to buy foreign cars, 
electronic goods, clothes and even food 
delicacies. ■ 

So, whfle ,automobile production has 
fallen to 7,G©0~ vehicles compared with 
35,000 hr 1970, ^affluent Chileans are 
being permitted, to. buy foreign cars cost¬ 
ing $10,000. Even;, though local textile 
plants, are -running far Wow capacity, 
Santiago’s shops offer shirts from Argen¬ 
tina, Europe and the United States. The 
local dairy industry struggles to survive, 
but Dutch butter is available in the super¬ 
markets of. middle-class neighborhoods. 

- “We are- getting sandwiched between 
high .interest loans and competitive Im¬ 
ported goods,” said a leading business- 
mam "You are witnessing the dlsmanfle- 

1 ment; of Chilean industry by people who 
are trying to prove that they can run 
.an economy-on theories alone.” - 

10,010 gifts to share 
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Expert Says Only Hope to Feed World Is With Food Production Unlike That in U.S 

A19 

By BOYCE RENSBERGER 

If the entire .world were suddenly to 
adopt Ajbencaa fanniB| and food-proc¬ 
essing methods,' increasing' the diets of 
all four< billion people to the American 
level, the^ergy consumed would ex¬ 
haust tbe worid’s known petroleum re¬ 
serves nrI3 years, a Cornell University 
ecologist has calculated- 

The only hope of being able' to feed 
everyone adequately and to keep up with' 
expanding human numbers, Dr. David 
Pimentel said last-week at a.conference 
on the wortd "food situation .in Philadel¬ 
phia, rfcto adopt food production systems 
unlike those of the United States. 

Dr. Prnentd. is widely recognized as 

an expert on the energy demands of vari¬ 
ous agricultural systems and has long 
argued that the strictest limiting factor 
on man's ability to feed himself is the 
energy supply. 

A major factor in the energy demand 
of American agriculture, Dr. Pimentel 
says, is the heavy emphasis on meat 
production. _• 

Grain Used fay Animals 

Although American farmers produce 
4,500 kilograms of grain for every person 
in the United States, only about 300 kilo¬ 
grams of this is consumed by Americans, 
Some is exported but the bulk is fed to 
animals to produce meat, milk and eggs. 
Dr. Pimentel estimates .that grain feeding 

yields two-thirds of the animal protein 
consumed in this country.' 

Measured against the amount of energy 
is takes to produce it, vegetable foods 
are far more efficient sources of energy 
for the human body than are animal 
foods, Dr. Pimentel has found. 

For example, a No. 3 can of sweet corn 
contains about 270 calories of food ener¬ 
gy. To grow that corn, given all the ferti¬ 
lizer and machinery used and to process 
and transport it to the table consumes 
2,790 calories of energy. '(Food calories 
are units of energy value directly convert¬ 
ible to units used for oil or heat or elec¬ 
tricity. For example, one gallon of gaso¬ 
line contains 38,000 calories. 

To obtain 270 calories from beef, Dr. 
Pimentel figured, requires eating 100 
grams of meat and to produce and distrib¬ 
ute that much beef consumes 22,000 calo¬ 
ries. Thus beef is eight times more waste¬ 
ful of energy than Is sweet corn. These 
calculations ignore the superior protein 
content of beef. 

Dr. Pimentel's calculations include the 
energy used by the consumer to transport 
the food home from the grocery store. 
The use of a 3.000-pound vehicle to trans¬ 
port 20 or 30 pounds of food amounts 
to one of the greatest.inefficiencies in 
the entire food system. 

The can of corn provides an example. 
To grow that much com, fanners use 

200 calories (this includes fertilizer, fuel 
for the tractors and even a tiny share 
of the energy used to make the tractor!. 
Processing and canning take 1,200 more 
calories per can, the largest energy com¬ 
ponent. Second largest is tht burned by 
the family car hauling the can home—700 
calories. Distribution, and cooking make 
up the balance. 

For 270 calories worth of beef, the 
production figure soars to 21.000 calo¬ 
ries because of the heavy reliance on 
grain feeding, swamping all the other 
numbers that are smaller than those for 
corn because it takes less beef than corn 
to yield 270 calories. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

A Bon wit Gift Certificate 

The crowd pleaser. 

In denominations of your 

choice, a Gift Certificate 

lets friends, family and 
associates choose their 

favorites from Bon wit’s. 
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A Christmas like no other 

IF YOU'RE OFF TO THE 
NEWEST SUN SPOT, YOU 
SHOULD REALLY GOME 

FIRST TO OURS. 

Planning your itinerary 
takes time. But 

getting all the clothes 
you need won’t. Because 

there, we’ve made all 
the arrangements. 

So for all the exotic 

places you'll be seeing, 
we’ve gathered these 

exotic Persian foulard prints 
from Cole of California. 

From the collection. Peasant 
tunic coverup in cotton for 

S.M or L sizes, 55.00 
The constructed Maillot in 

nylon and spandexfor 
8 to 16 sizes, 50.00 

Drawstring skirt in pure cotton 
for S.M or L sizes, 28.00 

The sleek tie shoulder tank 
suit, in nylon and spandex 

; for 6 to 14 sizes, 28.00 
Everything in brilliant 

shades of green and gold. 
Add 1.35 outside delivery area, 
and sales tax where applicable. 

Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 
Swimwear, Second Floor 

Fifth Avenue at 56th, 
New York 

Wi. New Vo* .ill«»I-: d" 

ci nvnAY SHOP BONWIT TELLER IN NEW YORK FROM 12:00 TO 6:00, MANHASSBT AND SCARSDALE FROM 1273 TO 5:00 
THIS ^UiNL,^V,>daleriI19;[.()p.R1 short Hills till 9:30 p.m. New York Maoha»set Scar*dsle Short Hill* Troy -BoMon ChicaSo OakBrook Philadelphia Wynnewood jenkintown Beverly Hills f-ali Palm Beach 
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Case Is Apparently Rest Confirmed - Tyr_ j • . 
Since Fort: Dix Outbreak—A ‘ IN 3X1011 

Missouri Illness in Doubt —-——--—- 
———-— System o£ Identity Cards’ 

^ Opposed by Federal Pani 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—Scientists have WASHINGTON Dec. 7 (AP>—A Fede- 

apparently isolated swine flu vims from- advisory panel voiced strong oppose 
a human for the first time since the out- t(Xjay to system of national ident 
break of the disease at Fort* Dix, NJ., cards for Americans 
early this year. ■ The Federal Advisory Committee ; 

The virus was found.in a 23-year-old False Identification studied the natfc 
farm worker who became ill over the n>-card proposal in an 18-month ses 
Thanksgiving weiekend and has since for ways to curt) the fraudulent use - 
recovered. false identification documents such' . 

Sdenasts in Wisconsin found, the virus driver’s licenses, birth certificates j . 
in -three throat washings taken from the credit cards. ' ‘ " 
man over a two-day period. Presence of . xhe committee's 800-page report 1 

the virus was confirmed today by the it opposed any so-called “national 
Federal Center for Disease Control In At- card- and "strongly opposes any r . 
Junta. type of state or local governmentris^ . 

Last month, one case of flu was found m i°^deA to supersede masting dg 

in Missouri in which the patient devd- ^e committee of 75 government < ‘ . 
oped antibodies against the swine flu dials, business executives and other-i 
virus. But the virus itself was never yate citizens concluded that “any t . 
isolated from the patient and there was system designed to verify and store id 
no evidence of spread in his community, "tity mformation on over 200 million p.. 

Isolations of swine flu virus from Ple”“■*** the problem worse .... 
humans have been extremely rare. Thus, *te”' ~ 
the new case, cnuoled with those at Fort A. national ID card system ^woulfl . 

.■. Tki kiw ym Timas/rcrBsa zrinii tne virus was confirmed today by tae :it opposed any so-cauea national; 
Patricia Roberts Harris, an attorney, and PSral C. Wamke, a former Defense Department official arriving at meeting with President-elect Jimmy Carter Federal Center for Disease Control in At- card" and “strongly opposes any >■. 

—;-----^ .—1:—;— -;---:  - lanta. type of state or local governmentris^ . 

Carter Meets With Woman and 4 Men on Major Administration Posts * 
* oped antibodies aeainst the swine flu ^ ate Kncfnoec htpciiKuk DrH 

By CHARLES MOHR ^ *£t£^d T? ^ Government On toe SSJed-ftwa L^Se^andTere ^ ata* U' 
sped*! to Tbe sew Yort Times retary of-.Defense, Mr. Carter may ask ered for that post But Mr. Carter said hst, sources said, were toe names of G. no evidence of snreart in his commimitv tity information on over 200 million r 

ATLANTA, Dec. 7 - Presiden^lea CenM Srtii^Se?toffl ta- ta ^Th.d MUlCT. tf^wine fl« *» ta <™Wem *»“ 
Jimmy Carter met here today with four portant posts In toe foreign policy, or de- cd to discuss policy problems and not tlve officer ot the Textron Corporation, humans have been extremely rare. Thus, wctL. *Snmiu 

, men and a woman who appeared to be ferae fields. « employment fa*toe new administration. Henry G. Schacbt, president of the Cum- the new case, coupled with those at Fort orcSS'' 
under consideration for major posts in Robert V. Roosa, a former Treasury Mr. Adams’s name is included in tbe mins Engine Company, which makes die- p« mFebruaryxnd one case inMinneso- fra” ^ - . 
his administration, including three men official, now a New York investment list of possible Transportation Secretaries sel engines; Agay Miller, a former execu- ta m 197^ could conceivably be eindence coeetinn of documents or throuah con • • 
experienced and expert in national securi- banker, who is believed to be a strong that has been circulated among some live of the Ford Motor Company, now toal toe vmis is emerging into toe human . . M .. .. “criminals wi 
ty affairs. possibility for Secretary of the Treasury, Congressmen for comment The chairman president of Stanford University. Jane population. Scientists said today, how- benefits far greater than thev 

Mr. Carter said he doubted he would may also meet with Mr. Carter in Wash- of the House Budget Committee,. Repre- Cahill Preiffer, a vice president of Inter- ever, that it was still too early to reach P - cnn-ent^ultifaceted svstea" - 
be able to announce any new Cabinet- ington later in the week, one Carter sentative Adams is believed to be inter- national Business Machines, and Arthur that conclusion. . • identification.” ' r 

j level appointments until the end of toe source said. ested in the position. Taylor, who was recently replaced as . Influenza. Found in Pigs * - 

' CalifMO Recommended Pro^ Ita Comma™ Pott nations witi the'five Court Forbids Censoring 
of Secretary of Defense. Director of Cen- Mrs. Hams has been mentioned as a Others on the list of possible Transpor- guests invited here today, Mr. Carter was JLrsStTSS*!!Lltlzi 
tral Intelligence and national security possibility for Attorney General or might tation Secretaries are Mayor Neil E. joined by Senator Mondale and Hazniltcm SCflOOl jNlCWBpaperS - 

1 adviser. be considered for a diplomatic post. Mr Goldschmidt of Portland, Ore.; Clifton R. Jordan and Charles Kirbo. Mr. Jordan is »rnHhSrf LOS ANGELES Dec. 7fUPD—1 
Mr. Carter met today with toe follow- Carter’s desire to appoint some women -Wharton Jr., president of Michigan State the 32-year-old former campaign manager fomia Supreme Court ruled today t •" 

ing: y - and some b acks to high positions would University., who is black, and Alan A. who ^coordinating and dtfStog toe S gSifSSv1® ’ 
James R. Schlesinger, a fonner Sec re- seem to make her an attractive prospect Altschuler, former Secretary of Transpor- ent search. Mr. Kirtx> is an Atlanta lawyer ?S°Si Sninistrators to censor “undSrett' 

■ tary of Defense rnder tie outgoing to him for some job. teUon for Massachusetts, now a professor and confidant of Mr. Carter who helped SS rt\X?^wsra«rs^3rre ’ 
Republican Administration. Mr. CaJifano’s name was mentioned by of transportation at the Massachusetts him pick a Vice-Presidential running mate WM recovered ^rom . distrfbutrf on campus. Th/st-- 

Paul C. Warnke, a Washington lawyer members of toe Carter staff recently as Institute of Technology. and who has selected to stay'in private T^rislahw** mav he emnoweral todS^ 
and Pentagon official in the Johnson Ad- a possible Secretary of Health, Education A similar list of prospects for Secretary .law practice in Atlanta, but will probably ** fiJrf suSVrwiirement buthas not dc^- • 
ministration who participated in the fight and Welfare to Leonard Woodcock, the of .Commerce has also been circulated be a continuing source of influence with SSL-nThT £LSS tofMeT^iSTSed. ‘ . 

. to reduce American involvement in Viet- president of the United Automobile among members of Congress- concerned the new President swine flu vmis pigs and humans •y^\;ase revolved an issue of ^ 

'■“•tdci.Pob.^H^.bl.chwcman ^ , .. n, ^ MWMg f ' ffl ^^”^,1!° S2&& 

to “ Wholesale Absolution Signals a New Catholic Debate sS5?»*dSi *£* S 
bourgandnow a Washington kwyer and _• „-—--:-—- • ..'A ' accusreVbhn of“telling Lies" in adi^' -■ 

, an active figure in the Democratic Party. . - . _■ , . ., . nvw finthinir mipc 
1 Joseph A. Califano, a prominent Wash-j By KENNETH A. BRIGGS I swelled, and many have been shown by conference recently re Detroit provided f S JH . ^3Sthe Legislature^ 
; ington lawyer who was a major figure/ The 14-member Board of toe nation’s j surveys to be increasingly alienated from such an opportunity. A totel of 1,340 ;• A acted “a sSipIe prohibition against!: 
; onJ*efJ^ns°" White Hpuse staff. « i largest organization of divorced and jthe church. delegates chosen by bishops from 150 di- WISCONSIN . jRB distribution <rt spedfied categories of: 

He said that he and his colleagues had Legislature may be empowered to-jg. 
been trying for about 12 years to find such a requirement, but has not doijeF 
swine flu vims in pigs and in humans the high court ruled. 
-=—-;- . The case involved an issue of ^ 

Wholesale Absolution Signals a New Catiholic Debate 

°n^J^SOn W£te H-0U1* . u- largest organization of divorced and the church. ' delegates chosen by bishops from 150 di- 
Uidifrsity1S^stoSSttobeaSto! separated Roman Catholics were meeting On a parish level church officiaU ac- oceses made a resounding response to 

Sunday in Cleveland when startling £ hW,C ***** °f Whit ^ 
security adviser. I news arrived. fenspc or tn urae nflrishinnpi* tn «*w1p Uiem‘ . . , „ . 

Other Meetings Today I Bishop Carroll T. Dozier, of Memphis matters “according totoe dictates of con- A“Jn* the,r pr0posa5fS ™ a caJJ 
Tomorrow Mr. Carter will meet here j had conducted a service of reconciliation science.” , nn end to excommunication for divorced 

WISCONSIN 

with Dr. Harold Brown, president of toe j that invited all Catholics, regardless of Position of Hierarchy 
California Institute of Technology who, marital status, to receive toe sacrament But while priests have adapted their 
is a former Defense Department official, j 0f absolution. practices to changing moral conditions, 
and, sourees said, with Representative, "Everyone was taken comnletelv bv toe hierarchy, bv and laroe. ha* cliinv 

Among their proposals was a call for j 
nn end to excommunication for divorced i 
Catholics who remarry, a suggestion that 
women and married men be allowed to 
be priests and an appeal for greater stress 

! 
Green Bay 

'Everyone was taken completely by toe hierarchy, by and large, has clung on conscience as the deciding factor on j r 
r w,ashjnfiton* ,^ho surprise,” xaid Thomas R. Mullaney. a to a strict reading of church law. the question of birth controL 

SKretmv'cf TrensnorUtl^'‘Otters0wSl New York freelance writer, of the board’s i Recently that waU of magisterial uni- To many bishops ip attendance, the 
urobabft^ SSITiith toe PrSdS?- "actl®n- }t was “ ^expected sign of formity has begun to give way and a candid dissent at the Detroit meeting 
Slett fit Seif h0£e^ .. „ . strikingly new chapter is being written, highlighted , widening *«p between tot 
2SJ3P “ M m been . ForJWr. Muiianey and other members a fresh crop of bishops, many of them views of the hierarchy and those of ordi- 
n The discussions are takinz ulace in the cf the^0rtl American Conference of picked over the last three years by the nary Catholics. j 

ine discussions are taxing place m ine Separated and Divorced Catholics, which shrewd Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop 'rt-:-- «-<• —-*-*> ' red brick colonnaded Governor’* man- sorewn Apostouc ueiegaie, Arcnmsnop this conclusion urea an unexp _ ____ 
I sion that Mr. Carter occupied a*^Govwnor fShSSI ^ean Jad<* have spurned legalistic pleas heated debate dim% the November bish- and had never previously done so. / a long strike against the United Par 
1 from 1971 to early 1975 and that was f0r a retUrn t0 °le s^dard and urged ops’ meeting in Washington. Controversy Still unclear at present is whether the Service, a spokesman said. 
' offered to him for the purpose by Gov. SSnSa •1?ore sympathetic approach to those centered on a. prepared statement on farm worker got the swine flu from the -. The recommendation to the membersl 
George Busbee. * mtb prob3ems- morality that restated traditional Catbo- pigs or the pigs got it from the man. was reached at a meeting of represen 

in.. _a a ... «... penalty OI excommunication that was as- Ons .TunnU .F Aha ^..u. 1J»» vi*w« TK»» "nathwal” fnrrp* attnrbeH Thi* anH rlnwlu.rptsM nnpohnn nf ii«aa (mm 

1„ jf. Red Tide” submitted to officials af t. 
m * ' f • •’ -rv « versity: High School. Distributiotf ' - 
I afhnhr I iPhJlrP • ~ 1 campus was banned on the ground t r 
VuUlUllL I/CUctLv J the paper libeled the school princtofl'. 
—^-:———- J ■v.-r "[' accusing him irf “telling lies” in a 
inference recently iq Detroit provided f *X iB . ovw clothing rules. -p 

nT~nrH,niH, a rrf i TiA ■■ ( The ruliiig said the Legislature had', 
ich an opportunity, ' 7 wier-nuciM acted “a simple prohibition against:.-' 
“legates chosen by bishops from 150 di- f WISCONSIN JJ distribution of spedfied categories of': 
:eses made a resounding response to jectionable material" but did not 
le basic question of what was troubling .'Vv r . thorize . “administrative censorship.. 
iem • ^>rior restrain”-and the Los Angeles sch .. 
Among their proposals was a call for system rules requiring .such review w 

'JO* 10 ** r&hool MM* h«v. the power to c. 
atholics who remarry, a suggestion that .^fr^^Madison^ ; 1 distribution of such publications r. 
omen and married men be allowed to lsftBBHHSL.' . ( discipline students without resorting-, 
i priests and an appeal for greater stress , f , M J |prior censorship, the court ruled. 
1 conscience as the deriding factor on r,..lW& .i';" 
e question of birth controL 

pf United Parcel Accord 
ghlighted a widemng gap beriveen the ^ . 1 WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 (AIO—Lead • 
ews of the hierarchy and those of ordi- New swine fhx victim is from Btodhead ^ ^ toternaiional Brotherhood of Tea- 
iry Catholics. ■ . sters.today recommended acceptance 
This conclusion fired an unexpected at toe same place and the same time a tentative contract agreeement to e- 
ated debate disro^. the November bish- and had never previously done so. -a Jong strike against toe United Par 
is* meeting in Washington. Controversy Still unclear at present is whether/toe Service, a spokesman sahL 

Madison. 

tbe question of birth controL 
To many bishops ip attendance, the 

candid dissent at the Detroit meeting 

George Busbee. 2n«ii7ofi»n»m^.tni4rtinn™ Prob]eins- moraL'tythatre-stated traditionai Catbo- pigs or the pigs got itfroro the men. 'was reached ata meeting of represen- 
The Vice President-elect Senator Wal- m5S3 One example of toe contrasting styles He views. The “pastoral” forces attacked This, and the closely related question of fives from 74 locals involved in toe.nefl- 

ter F. Mondale, was present for three I kJJhT Jwi rv«.mSi f°n°w?d the issuance last winter of a the statement as lacking compassion and whether or not other humans in the com- 12-week-old dispute. The tentative pi_; 
of the five meetings today before return-1 wuncu or isaiumore Vatican statement on morality that con- charged that it ignored certain realities. munity have swine flu, is under intensive now goes to the 17,000 rank-and-f. 
!_1- tit__L_,_'IIX J-OO t. J:____1 -• incpctiffsfinn . L. ■ 4 

in 1RB4 6 i-ouncu or isaiumore Vatican statement on morality that con- charged that it ignored certain realities. munity have swine flii, is under intensive now goes to toe 17,000 rank-and-f 
’_ ' , . . . demned homosexuality, divorce and birth Criticism' hv Archhkhoo investigation. . . - ... - members m meetings scheduled t 

.Wholesale Absolution control, among other things. Focusing on ,_Tjr^ * VT . Untd the P“t Jew years, according to Thursday. If it is approved, they cm 
Bishop Dozier’s rare wholesale granting: homosexual question, Bishop Francis Criticizing the statement as being in- Dr. George Galasso, an infectious disease return to work the next day. 

of absolution or forgiweness. to a gather-! J- Mugavero said that the Vatican anal- sensitive to where many of our Cataonc expert of the National Institutes of The teamster-president, Frank E. Fit 
-c ionnn ___.1_K-eic horch Un __ OeODle are. ArcnniSnOD Peter L, tierety Health, therp WHS nn ronrlniive pvirtenpp arnmnnc-imweniail ilia aiMimiMi m t. 

demned homosexuality, divorce and birth 
control, among other things. Focusing on 

. 1 ing to Washington for a speaking engage- ‘ , ... demned homosexuality, divorce and birth Criticism by Archbishop irnT11' , T. 
| menu He wDl return to participate in the1 .Wholesale Absolution j control, among other things. Focusing on _ ... , , 1 the past Jew 

. Idiscussions tomorrow. J Bishop Dozier’s rare wholesale granting: toe homosexual question, Bishop Francis Cnticizmg toe statement as being m- Dr. George Galasso, i 
No statement Was made by Mr. Carter. of absolution or forgiweness. to a gather- Mugavero said that the Vatican anal- sensijjve where many of our Catbouc expert of the Nat 

‘about today's meetings, and those inter-' ing of 12,000 people also signaled the >'siS was too harsh. He called for compas- Pf0,^ ArobbitoonPeter L. Gerety Health, there was no 
viewed avoided speaking to reporters 1 latest round in a struggle by a growing sionate treatment of homosexuals and ?r wewarx. n.J., said tnat tne aocumrat that swine flu was 

j huddled in misty cold outside the man- number of bishops to take a more permis- urged an end to discrimination against ,Sn0rj-d P^stond practices wide- pigs to man. Then, ir 
I _a.i _■ ._* _r_ . m .t i- i i m .enrpan rni*r>iifl,nniir rnp ninrfMW*^ sirnwc . hmr im* mmnorntn nti sion gMes. sive attitude toward Catholics who break them. 
| Mr. Brown. Mr. Schlesinger and Mr. church law on a variety of moral issues. I 
jWamke are all considered possibilities Besides divorced and remarried Catbo-1 
(for the post of Secretary of Defense, tics, the “outsiders” include homosexuals, i 
[along with Charles L. Schultze of the those wbo practice artificial means of 

urged an end to discrimination against ’Snor^ 'The pastoral practices wide- pigs to man. Then, in 1974. a 16-year-old mittee at a daylong meeting yesteni*.. 
them. spread throughout toe dioceses across boy in*Minnesota who died of Hodgkins and the committee approved the proposal,. 

‘Pastoral1 Ado roach Uraed ““ country with, regard to^rtain moral disease was found to have swine flu virus Union officials had said that 
™ urgea practices.’ He was ^ understood to be in his lungs. The next year there was mons would take the agreement , to tl. 

Bishop Mugavero. like others who share referring to the noiijudgmental attitudes one case in Wisconsin and two in Virginia membership regardless of whether tT’.f_ 
this concern for tolerance, describes a of many pnests. in which antibody, studies indicated swine proposed pact was approved bv the ba 
neeri fnr. arinr/lachttC fn thn«* TVo ninminil Kirt mm. fin infartinnr in humane Uiit -iha irinl. __!u.. .r J Brookings Institution, who may meet birth control and those who engage in n^5f fi>r' "pastoraT approaches to those The statement was approved, but over flu infections in humans, but the. virus gaining committee, 

(with Mr. Carter in Washington when the premarital or extramarital sex. ! sexual views contrary to teachings the surprisingly strong onoosition of one- itself was not found. . netaiis nr th* 
President-elect spends tomorrow night, j In recent years, the number of Catholics church. 

views contrary to teachings I the surprisingly strong opposition of one- itself was not found. 
I fourth ofthe bishops. 

I Thursday and most of Friday there. I at variance with church teaching has 
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Developed at Ft Dix 
Details of the agreement reaeft. 

Friday after long negotiations, were -ft j 
This position, as it is articulated by Bishop Dozier’s departure from normal tW_ ^ made public, 

its advocates, reties heavily on sensitivity church practice, bolding a service of . . ' 
to cultural and sociological factors. The general absolution usually restricted to ^nn Court Orrler^ ‘Removal : 
bishop or priest hr seen as a counselor “emergency” situations such as war, rep- fin UOUrt Uraers KeTnovai ... 
who avoids arbitrafy judgments or literal- resents for many observers at least two an“™1 s g 7nst sw‘ne “u Of BollcS Murder Trial - 
istic mterpretatious. trends. _. m , ... ,. . .. . . — 

Those who see themselves this way are One is for bishops to seek legitimate interest among specialists^becaure^it c, P,H0^N1X.' A^z-- D“- 7 
{unong those most worried about defec- ways to express their concern for alienat- seemed to indJcate^at a new strain of 5?!® todV °rier®dj - 
tions of miltions of Catholics from .the ed Catholics. Bishop Dozier's action was flu virus against which few Americans H- Adamf°n rortoe monb-.. 
church. The Vatican birth control encycti- unusual, but it had toe approval V. the had substantial immunity was emerging Do? a ^ep<^1^ IFoved '■ - 
cal alone has been singled out by one Apostolic Delegate and is generally be- jnt0 the human population, Furtoennore! ?hoen^ ?e court told Mancopa Co® 
major study, by the National Opinion lieved to lie within his prerogatives. Di- the swine flu virus is considered tb^ G^urt to decide where the .tri. 
Research Center, as being the main\£use vorced and remarried CathoIicTwere not J25w25?LflS -VT. “ 552?should be held. Research Center, as bring toe main cause vorced and remarried Catholics were not probable cause of the great flu pandemic - SJrd Jj 

lof falling mass attendance and tbe drop given a" news status by the whole church 0f jgjg i s ^ The Supreme Court issued an wo 
in confessions. . only tbe right to communion under this jt was the Fort Dix outbreak that r£r f!eanD9 oral aiguments in TO-.” ■*. 

The emety^ng consensus holds that the circumstance. tS pi^ fe^rX ^ ’ 
JPSSS?** a^?iSrt+lems °- ra^k_aild'.fiJc THe rec0rd is bishops are gradually nationwide vaccination prognun against pl^ix^Th' 
Catoolics must be given senous attention, coming to adopt the perspective of parish swine flu. Most recent Go ram® ent fig- the 0141 
with an eye toward changing certain priests. Difficult conditions have bred ures indicate that substantially more than la^unblafter Janl. . 
pr^lcesl, . - ti . a ' new priorities, and many bishops appear 30 minion Americans have been vaccinal- a " 

! The wtraorduiaiy “CaH to Action” to be lisfenin;. ed against swine nu this fill; • l&LS&lZX&SSSZX&&S ' 

Sli^itly enlarged to show defails. 

Christmas shared is truly Christmas 

-• ,AU»INE,. Tex.,: Dec. Y (UPI>r-A wUd. 
midmght gun battle in -tbe^ rugged,-south 
Texas cactus country near toe Mexican 
border has left a. narcotics officer and ■■ 
possibly another prison dead. 

A United States customs agent, Charles 
Conroy, said yesterday that undercover 
agents had arranged to meet 20 Mexicans, 
many of whom rode across' the Rio 
Cr?nde border on horses, in the desolate 
w.'ideraess of Big Bend National Forest 
to. exchange Mexican marijuana for 
American money. 

Mr. Conroy said that the aimed Mexi¬ 
cans had moved across the knee-deep Rio 
Grande at midnight'Saturday escorting 
two pickup trucks leaded wfth' 75 sugar 
sacks stuffed with marijuana. The group 
was met by five undercover agents. 

He said that a half-mile away another - 
group of agents, including Charles Pledg¬ 
er, 22 years old, and two Mexicans were 
negotiating a price for the drugs. 

He said that the shooting had broken 
out between toe' two groups at the river 
and, when the second group heard toe 
firing, the Mexicans opened fire and re¬ 
treated to their side of the border. 

"'r. Plen^er. a Sul Ross College Law 
r 'TC'DKnt student and former Air 

e special forces sergeant, was killed. 
Mr. Conroy said that a Mexican was 

airo believed killed, but agents were un- ' 
able to find his body when they searched . 
the area after, dawn- Don Harris with wife, Debra, after .doctors confirmed he had caught swine flu 

trial removed from Pboemx. BUl Schsfe. 
a prosecutor, at first resisted that mol ■ 
but recently conceded that it wouldJ'>„ 
difficult for Mr. Adamson to get a hi .* 
trial in Phoenix. - <. 
- Mr; Polles was killed, when a boir,':- 
exploded beneath his car in a Phoem ; ... 
hotel parking lot last June; 

Texas Workers Exposed v" ; . 
To Pesticide to Be Tested . -;. 

HOUSTON, Dec. 7 (UPty-OcCUpationij; • : 
health experts today planned tests' 
production workers exposed to a new ■ 
attacking pesticide, fearing that the. V; -. 
persons already repenting nervous di - - 
orders might be. the visible few amoc ', . 
many. 

“We’re looking for the rest of ti"-.'- 
iceberg, if there is one,” said Greg g.1-. 
one of a team of epidemiologists frm 
toe National Institute of Occupation*', 
Safety and Health. V-' - 

The institute has opened a headqu*!;. . 
. fare in Houston to search for the 

meted 230 past or present employees/ 
toe Velsicoi . Chemical Corporation .0 "• ■ 
yolved in the production of Phosvef uw 
last January. Exposure to the substaflfl 
known to chemists as leptophos, ]s feaW: %^ 
to have .caused nervous problems ^ 

: ng from depression to paralysis, in wontp.7 
era at Velsicol's Bayport plant. '?-/ . 

'J really can’t say exactly how mmk.’v**' 
people were. affectaL" Mr. Ness JWf.y• .v 
“We have had calls from 38. Not all n 
port damage. Basically they want to b • 
reassured about their exposure." - V-- ' 

' REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! \i-/- 
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ation 
^ Declare That California' Statute Is 

y.'"- Unconstitutional Under Rulings 

SemonJ^N ^ the U.S. Supreme Court 

Pposed by Federal — *r Wallace turner 
SASHXNGTON Hv" - ^ Special to The saw Tort Uses 
(Unev ni«.i ” ' ' AI-l. . SAW-FRANCISCO Dw 7_rillftw. 

jjy ~ , By WALLACE.TURNER .j 
WASHINGTON Hi' - ^ sperial to The Xtw Tort TIbw ■ | 
i'isovf panel vPl,.V. ’ '-^k, . SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7—The Califor- 
ay {0 anv "G , ‘tniai’ State Supreme Court ruled unani- 

•'nstw^moiisly today that the state’s thre^year- 
r? °N Jj-old- deatir penalty- statute is unconstitu- 
■w reaenii A.j-.: v tjona! under recent decisions of the-Unit- 
^Tdehtifica::--'- ed States Supreme Court, 
card proposa: ^ The statute fails to meet the-test of- 
-wavs sr‘ ''^..^ovicLiiig for; consideration of. evidence 
* MaUr* V‘*7° -suh ,|, |S What iBigBt mitigate the extreme penalty, 

court held. 
'^rs iicecsas, "‘—‘‘is ^ a-provision in. ihe-eariv draft of the 
dis cards, ^'^''ic-XlaW included, such a provision, but it was 
rhe. ... "deleted. .That left the mandatory provi- 
Opposed anv" r*. death lf 3“?. w judge if a 

rv*.‘^ironsidered dv me same jury after it 
7". 2-,... jelivers its verdict.'involves a long list 

?hlire5;: exv::::vi- tvpes of first degree murder. 
«-ciiiz@n« The law did did not comply with this 
j^m designed .r, - ?r.I.. .*•*« ^.■ear^s United States Supreme Court deci- 
MnTortrjt;." - rasi ions and.so wHi be invalidated, the state 

wa>« ;:fV^Whe!d. ■ ' • 
ad c-» solving v.;W -me decision was written by chief 
^ c.aiior.a; ;r: udge Donald- Wright. The court’s two 
»J«t to defea: "'T"-ionsen,atfve Judges, William Clark and 

p benefits :‘s- " capital punishment law, the state court 
Jer *he curren77 !Tf had no choice but to invalidate" that 
ntif:cat;cn." ' ■--“--i r^jw. 

35 States Passed Death Laws 

pi;.._ uUULCa U UilU 
c spapen used new ones. 
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r iTder the “snecial .circum$t*»nses" I 
. ’' . '"-Vision. He was charged with kidnap- 

;. .. iv. ”'ith mnrderin® a witness to prevent 
;V.t:mon’-. and wish murder while engag- 

h) a rane. - . . 
■ "Mr.-F(vkwAH vas «■/>nvicteH■.fllf Srst-de* 
_j? mun’er but the .iurv could not agree 

. *V *,srvM':!»} c>ra'^stances”’ aspect 
' '-••'s dis^hwoed. His appeal was to 

: " V'cnf a r^hearine ef^that phase of the 
■'■ /_;v» and the court's order was to that 

todav. He is currently under a 
;e sentence. 

r Jtah Disputes Rigkt 

Of Gilmore’s Mother 

To Intervene inCase i 

WASHINGTON. Dec. T fAP)—Utah nf- 
•--rials toW the Supreme Court.today thp.l 
-- - * mother of Gary Mark Gilmore, a con- 

jmned murderer."had no right to prevent 
fr son's execution. 

_ „• State attorneys said they found “no 
isis for Mrs. Gilmore's intervention in 
is matter." 

• ■-‘.Mr, Gilmore's execution, which had 
■ - eo-scheduled for sunrise yesterday, was 
::. stponed after attorneys for his mother. ■ 

• «sie Gilmore of Milwaukie. Ore., fuc- 
-eded in obtaining a Supreme Court 

: stponemnt last week. 
''The state’s arguments for carrying out 

e execution, requested by the Supreme 
•- Tint, were contained in a brief filed with 

; e Court late today. But the entice brief 
. opt made public immediately. 

-.The one-sentence reference to Mrs. Gi.1- 
ire’s right to intervene was the only 
it of the state’s argument against futh- 

..-•■postponement of the.execution. 

First 27 Pages Rdeased 
7 -Citing problems in reproducing the long 

cumerrt^ which was transmitted from 
■' . Utika City to Washington over Tele- 

c lines, Court officials released only 
_ -i first 27 pages this evening. The rest 

'the brief will not be released here until 
narrow morning. Court officials said, 
rhe partial document focused primarily 

t a review of the Gilnwre case in pro-" 
. dings^tefore the Utah Supreme Court 
■ *" ‘ ^.i the State Board of Pardons, 
j, ^cS^-ast, Friday, the Supreme Court-re- 
“ ‘2sted a detailed response from the 

te, asking specifically for the state s 
;’,V;innents that Mr. Gilmore knowingly 

• ■’ cbmpetentlv waived his rights to ap-j 
• . :d his death sentence. Mr. Gilmore hss i 

that he wants no delay in his exscu* i 
'r' ' • ! 

was no Ipdicaiion when the Jus- 
. :: .''."S would rule further .on the Gilmore 
; ■ Mi; Gilmore was sentenced to .death 

the murder last July 20 of Bennie 
a 25-year-o)d motel clerk, in 

^*p: rnafi: 

tfUmora Talked to 2 Newsmen 

' ;;.&.®«VERC-Dec, 7 (UP!)—Despite orders 
reporters from interviewing Mr. 

r-'^vSore.in .the Utah penitentiary, two . 
have already, been allowed to 

. - i .hrov and-his former attorney is plan- 
? to write a book abouttfce case, ai-; 

.", '' ‘ fltefiled with the United Slates Court < 
':W!s for the 10th Circuit said today ! 

■ ‘ .i "5^ statements were made in a suiti 
• >V. k?-J* overturn a Utah Board of C.or- * 

-v,']wi8 order’ preventing, reporters from 
•' V J°8 to Afr. Gilmore, 

d«VL nevi'Fgarr-r -. -a, ... ." ■' Louisiana. Today’s opinion here was 
be M:1‘ased on the reasoning of those decisions. 
;‘Sl2Twfc -.-.•i .-.-n-State appeals courts in Delaware, 
<14 rc^;_ ,r-~:r- ' ?faiyland. South Carolina and Virginia 
hi-j 15 " '' " v- :-'-ave. previously this year upset death 

rV care ^ malty laws m those states, according 
j ‘ ’ > an American Civil Liberties Union 
r,iy ' c"’ •'J •" tokesman. 

..V“ - .. ' ■ As the decision came today, there were 
'■5 raen ‘m San Quentin’s death row awalt- 

^'• " -ia.a date in the gas chamher. Two 
*"V*.; ^ . :-r - 1 ' r ; -omen under death sentence are held in j 
g . • he California Institution for Women in [ 
,J i4'-’ • - - • ■•-■: !orona. '■ j 

* xvr  .- The petitioner who brought today’s case | 
5.r»-^uV*>‘- ihe Califomie Supreme Court was! 
ikyjAv'r ••• •.•: ^ ; - teven Douglas Rockv.-ell, 25 years old.! 
r*?r -c was convicted in Southern California ] . 
frt rw.1 ' ■ 'Sr‘:_’ the rape and murder of an IS-year-old 
'*rr r-'r1'-' ■» rl that he and another man. Louis Dur- 
fiVirf had allegedly picked up in Van 
■cbw-’ •'r“ ■ ■ jvs last Jan. 5., 

- - - • Mr. Durham turned state's evidence and 
tSpitni* -..--ceive a life sentence. He testified that 
as . e twn nicked up the girl as they were. . 

- jst driving around and it just went 
i !J;__ . ■ • _. . im there." Thev drove her to a secluded 
wlttStCT> - ■ i; Z'"<tz. ^oed her rnoeatedlv and then shot 
iv.-Ti *♦„ ■ ~_; i ..,-r fi*'“ I'mes. according, to testimony. ■ 
JL \J-ti»».*. l: r r.. ri.uO^ir. RnrVwP1! -tras accused +*f ttmpp j * 

. \ i 
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1|§- Nader Says-Carter Seems ReadyV 
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Give him the new 
treated tie from Totes' 

9.95 
It's the one gift he won't have to worry about. 
Spilled liquids just bead up and roll off, or 
may be blotted away, thanks to an invisible 
stain repellent finish. It's the tie.that's designed 
to stay beautiful. Choose from a fabulous 
collection of classic patterns and colors, each 
superbly tailored of wrinkle-resistant polyester. 
Each in its own gift box, too. 

Shown from top to bottom with the 
predominant colors listed: 
A. buckle: navy, brown or maroon 
B. wide stripe: navy or brown 
C. solids: navy, brown, green or maroon 
D. dot: green/white, black/ red, 
brown/white, navy/ red , 
E. paisley: navy, green or beige 
F. dub: navy, brown, green or maroon 
Not shown: 
small stripe': gold a navy 
designer print green/white, navy/white, 
black/ red, brown/ white, navy/ red 
medium stripe: brown or navy 
Men's ties. Street Floor 

Christmas at. 

: By FRANCES CERRA ' 
'Sstttfai-tonu varfc'Timei 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—Ralph .Nader buiwho still pot “producer interests first, 
asserted today that Pn^dept-elect Jimmy processors next, and.cQt^am_ers last*' Mr. 
Carter had reneged on-his -pledge of-con- freeman was SecretBiy-^AgricuIture in 
suitatiofl ■ beforemaking ''/SEf’SSS?'’ 'the Kennedy and Johnsonr Administra- 
and-appeared ready to hand uie Cabinet- .- - ■ x,\ - 
level jobs to‘‘corporate mterests.1' ^5®*.'•' .. \ ■' 

Mr. Nader, the consume* advocate, ’Mr. Nader said that wheii he visited 
made, the comments to reporters in a re- Plains, Ga., last August, Mr. Carter prom- 
cess in a conference oh prospects for pub- ised to consul: him on appointments, and 
Uc interest groaps in the- approaching: specifically mentioned the appointment 
Carter administration. -J,> of an Attorney GeneraL Mr; Nader is very 

The meeting was a^liessed by Stuart: concerned about the person named .to 
Eizenstat, Mr. Carter’s policy analysis that post .because, of bis'flesireto see 
and Federal agency liaison director for strong enforcement of the antitrust laws, 
XI_4.1.x 4«xxxM «a«rxf tha -__ _xt_xLU^. AT^ViJainL XV.4. 

OUU I GUOICU iipuwu UMVVrMI* OUUilg CU1ULV6UICUI|> W*M. JUITU, 

the transition, who repeated many of the among other things. Although the field 
I pledges given to consumer, leaders in the for. that appointment has been narrowed 
campaign and assured them that appoint- to a few persons, Mr. Nader has not been 
-VTilftl ntvMWir^ 1.. ' naJ tlA «<■ Ml%f r»l ments that would raeet.with their approv-1 consulted, he ’said,-and he is not pleased iucuu uiai. nuuH mvsixmm “»«>* “rr wusuiicu, uc awv, tum us » x*v. 
al would probably be announced by the with any of those under consideration. 
_1 —4 iL. ___ ' . . .. '_a____ 
end of the month. ’ -. Others present at the conference ex- 

But Mr. Nader, who.told,the assembled pressed misggivings similar to Mr. 
leaders that ■ he was concerned whether jjaije,?s about expected appointees. Reu- 
Mr. Carter, "can control the giant corpora- ben Robertson 3d; litigation director of 
Hons.” said afterward that the anooint- AniaKiui rVineirmffr Arfinn (ffrazin. Hons,” said afterwan! that the ag 
meats made so far, and the people 

i-_j___r__it_r_ 

-tiie Aviation Consumer Action Gropp. 
said that the possible . appointment 'of 

land, GL IVmUIcbUUi uciuvw a** - icamauua ~ 

sentative Thomas S. Foley, the Washing- tions to the possible appointment of John 
ton Democrat who is chairman of the T. Dunlop as Secretary of Labor..Mr. Dun- 
.4._ x_rAmmif+e midht hP lx. xxAnrHini, tn VTr FfIT IS interested 
ton LiemOCraL WUU ' i.wmuupaautwv—j .4 

House Agriculture Coramitte, might be lop, according to Mr. Fox, is mteresteo 
aDDOinted Secretary of Agriculture. Mr. in maintaining labor-management stabu- 

i —* « •-_ -..Ar^^ntv +/V UnoA fktt »,An n<- 4-ViA ovnATlCP rif lmimv rifmorra- 

considered out of the running for the lop was Secret 
Cabinet post Mr. Nader described them Administration 
as "Orville Freeman types,” who were president Ford, 
better than Earl L. Butz, who resigned as ——" 
Secretary during the recent campaign, REM EM I REMEMBER-THE NEEDIEST! 

mm 
CharaattciriyourGfrTib^s^account or qoen an account at itwGrribete 
nOTest you Gimbels Brcxidwoy at 33rd Street PE6-510Q: Gimbals East 
at 86th Street,348-2300 also at Westchester. Paramos Roosevelt Held, 

Valley Stream. Bay Shore, Commack Stamford Bridgeport 

... •'. V* S- - 

Hammechet Schlicmme^ 
147 EAST 5711. STREET, NEW YORK CITY 10022 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS:.MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:3Q.A.Mi ta7:(Xl PJ|. 

SATURDAYS: 9:30 A.M. to fypO P-M. 

meuLs su iw, tne possioie . appainunem. . ui 
mentioned prominently for other; Cabinet- Representative Brock Adams, a Washing- 
level posts, showed that "the departments Democrat, as Secretary of Transport 
that have traditionally been m-house. ad- «js troubling consumer groups in- 
vocates for business interests will remain jn deregulation” of the aviation 
that way.” .3 : 1 and s^acetransportation^indostires. ■ 

Possible Agricultnre Secretary Accordingto Mr. Roberts on," Mr .Acteins 

level posts, showed that “the departments t6 ** Democrat, as Secretary of Transporv 
that have traditionally been m-house. ad- ta^on «js troubling consumer groups in- 
vocates for business interests will remain terested in deregulation” of the aviation 
that way." \ 3 : and axrface transportation indostires- ■ 

Possible Agricultnre Secretary According to Mr. Robertson," Mr.' Actems 
As an example, he saitT that among gave a speech to an indurtiy »wwp' 

the many people being' mentioned as pos- long ago in which he said be 
sible cilices for Treasury Secretary efforts to deregulate the aviatwn indus- 
“there is not one who. is not an old-line, try. ' , _ . 
money, establishment corporate type.” He Arthur Fox, who handles legal affaire 
also expressed his dissatisfaction with the for the Professional Drivers Council, 
prospect that Representative Bob Berg- which -is an organization of dissident 
land, a Minnesota Democrat, or Repre- teamsters union members, voiced pbjec- 
_rl x-_rpLx—n, c VnlknT Wachin?- Knnc t-n fVia rvoccThlp nnnninfmpnt of John 

appointed seueuuy n©»*x4M«*xx« X.— . HI xuaiiitai-14.116 -- —-- 
Foley was chosen yesterday to head the ity even at the expense of union democra- 
House Democratic Caucus and is now cy or enforcement of labor laws. Mr.Tmn- 

. . • . e Al__jLa 1 _ . _r. —X nknt* rft IhD AJrYlirt running for the lop was Secretary of Labor in the Nixon 
r described them Administration and, for a rime, under 

v: ;*v8X*s 

Penny GunteO NtocMne Lamp AntklMConibsll M»cWm Pariting Maw Ump 

PENNY GUMBALL MACHINE LAMP.Inibtmkv S 
nmuiiiK. Furr for olavroom or-office* Lamp « 33 high on a wape woo 

.. , b^Unen^tode is 15” In diameter. Ump,complete with gumball mach,ne'^J 

■ out candy or nuts.... V * * *"" ' 

- ANTIQUE GUMBALL MACHINE. Accentpiece for|» to; g; 
Cast-iron pedeflal painted gumbaU red with pe« shaped glass done. W it wdi 
gumbafis, peanuts, or jelly beans. Insert a penny and you get yours.. 79S0 
51b. Bay of Gun*Balls....... 
5 lb. Bag of Jelly Beans... ... 
5 lb. Bag of Roasted Salted Peanuts.-- -- --'.* 

PARKING METER LAMP. An authentic, vintage parking metw. put^into rortaiq 
■order, refurbished and made into a lamp. Opwaies Hto real 

. . handle, light comes oh, stays on.unti! 
-m com box. Use as a bank. Satin gold bated-on finish, li^dmn shade; 29' 

high. .............. ms "" 

fWM 

INSTANT. PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY; 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(2121937-8181 OR (9141946-7725 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN WRESS. MASTER CHARGE. 

- hlWFR*S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. ~- • 

Qumtitner 
Identlfy tim. fn your 
dance Free docks each with 8" diameter face, are mounted on a waw 

Jit frame 48^11%". Brass plaques 
. . which dock is set Ptoquas shown. areTokyp, Honolu!jL 

London.and Moscow. It is'avaUable with these or any °ther fTv!^t^ 
of your choice-Horizontal Quintimar..... -■•••**; ‘ '.V ' 1ftQ en 
Vertical Quintimer. Same as above. 48* Wglv .H*.Wlde; 18950 

US Coin.Coaster Set 
Replicas of colhqtjon'coins. AH. are .3” 
efiameter Indian Head Penny, Lincoln 
Head Penny, Indian Head Nickel, Mcnairy 
Dime, Walking Lady Quarter, Franklin 
Half-Dollar, Morgan Dollar. Twenty Dollar 
Gold,,Piece, (deal for hi-bell, old fashioned 
or stemmed glasses. Set of 8 In ludw 
htolder. Set.. ■ - - .12JI5 

-AMSMS W MnUoS 

Uncorkers Three; 
An Automatic, Corkscrew for average, an* <- 
strong corks, a Cork Easer for .aumW,; 
aged corks and a Cork Ratriewr .fit; ^ 
wrong-way corks that were 
into the bottle.'Gold electro-ptef^*™^ 

of three, boxed.. - ; ^ 
Add taw tor gripping <*^« •>«»»» ' . 
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Issues Director is 'Disturbed' by 
Move on Safety Device Before 

Change in Administrations 

1 By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH 
,-| SpwWtoTSelCwyertTlnifi 

; j WASHINGTON. Dec. 7—President-elect 
• j Jimmy Carter’s issues director said today. 
^Ylie was "disturbed” that the Ford Admin- }8^ ‘-istration had issued a decision on air-bag 

automobile safety devices without giving 
the incoming administration a chance to 
influence the decision. 

William T.- Coleman Jr., the Secretary 
of Transportation. urged the nation's 
automobile makers yesterday to take part 
In a limited program to demonstrate air 
bags while putting off once again the 

S long-delayed Twal decision" on whether 
( to require the safety device on all new 

automobiles.. ’ 
stuart Eizenstat, Mr. Carter’s issues 

man, told a. reporter at a conference on 
:onsumer issues today that' "just as with 

IP^ISP 

it 

n administration.' 
Another Carter 

hat on the basi simple courtesy 

-.ultation.” Mr. Eizenstat said that Mr. 
trier’s advisers were in the process of 
Irawing upTwlicies on automobile safety. 

Passive Restraints Urged 

In a related development, it was learned 
hat Webster B. Todd Jr., the chairman 

_ __re "reduction of needless loss of life.” 
^_ __^ In his long-awaitrd opinion on air bags. 

RiHVA .• i .■,&£!?. rhich many observers hoped would end 
tefi* 5Z6 ??25 ;ven years of Government indecision on 
Mil'ev>a-« __ ae subject. Mr. Coleman found air bags- 

tx- 3 he feasible and capable of eventually 
&& AMSsving 12,000 lives a year. 
———   —-But j,e proposed instead to mount a 

M emonstration project, citing his fears 
'7^‘Sggyat the public would reject air bags as 

did the seat-belt interlock system 
• _W ; ':S:' ;|5;v1974 cars, causing heavy economic 
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, 7 In his letter to Mr. Coleman, a copy 
' "Af-wbicta was obtained by The New York 

.i 3 irises, Mr. Todd said: 
IX. 7 = “We believe that public acceptance will j 

OdUow a decision for passive restraint.; 
vfqreover, however, an overt decision to 

high daily losses of life on the 
American highways to continue, when 
echnology is available to significantly • 
?duce those loses, would be unaccept- 

. . » ble. ' . 
"We believe the primary objective to 

e reduction of this needless loss of life. 
nd injury. In view of the positive impact ■ 

- • erived from mandatory passive re-1 
■ I:-- raints. we recommend passive re- 
■ .raints. Further, we recommend inclu-i 
. on of the total front seat in the protec-1 

ve zone effective concurrent with that! 
= r the driver." . ; 

Coleman Decision Denounced 

j £\ AMeanwWle, advocates of the mandatory: 
i : r.*ie of air'bags denounced the. Ford Aa-: 
\ L ■‘-Ministration’s decision. Ralph.Nader, the, 
i- • >VJjnsumer advocate, said that “at the very 

= iast, it has set back the cause of required 
^^^rz^rbags at. least a year, even If a rave- 

— jusly enthusaistic consumer-oriented 
ransportation Secretry were named by 

•<5Nr. Carter.” .. : . 
• -JrSi Mostly, however, the proponents of air 

- 'j igs were puzzled that Mr. Coleman 
v3 ould hope to .arrange negotiations with 

• > ie automobile manufacturers to imple- 
f. nent a costly air-bag demonstration with- 

ut the threat of a move to mandate their 
-r. se at a later date, 
i “Since Congress has retained the power 

.-o overturn the Secretary's decisions 
vithin 60 days," said Dr. William Haddon 

.. fr., president oF the. Insurance Institute 
‘or Highway Safety, "the least he could 

■. iave done was to follow up his claims 
so believe in air bags by ordering them.’ 
■*' Mr. Nader offered his own explanation. 

■Having found the safety devices to be 
lesirable, while unwilling to order them, 

£\e [Mr. Coleman] had to HU the vacuum, 
*=J said. "Bv setting up the so-called ie said. "By 

lemons tradon. the vacuum -and 

itiiJf- " * 

5.-n,.-r 2-'j“ 

^ j •‘ould be found to show a pubhc desire 
i* or..air bags, bis organization had round 
r lita & nationwide sanding of oprnion a 

^esire for.protection. 
I* Mr.-Nader said that he was ready to 

• gle a. lawsuit to compel further acuon 
-v 7 the Department of Transporta ban. out 

J3:was holding off until Jan. 5. Mr- 
*an’s self-im^sed deadline- for reaching 

'/ l >gr«ment with U>e «to™bHe mm 
^ . .-cturers to produce 250.000 can 

, Tbr'iuipped with air bags in each of tne 
’ ■ " -xt two years. 

- V ^issinger Entourage j 
•f Loses a Key Source j 

- ; BRUSSELS. Dec- I 
• . senior American official, an 

• • . Ion in American journalism afld<h 
, vfemacy during the tenure of Secretary 

-* State Henry A. Kissinger, today 
--1 ,>.iiietly passed into history. 

Ci&i He official actuaUy was a 
-toin^r device. Without aylMaUon 

‘ VL ^r .furtbet dues to his identity, the 
.I ’ .-'senior American official traveling on 

.. ...■•s' VJBinger’s plane*’ became the a^ 
■ :"I-’^Hited source of thousands of 
':k biting the progress Mr. Kissinger , 

NmSdng in his negotiations. • 
. •■'Shus-was a Kissinger view of things ; 

, • - r ' Ifiife known to the world while the I 
,.- ,fccretary himself diplomatically man- 

9ed-to avoid being quoted directly by 
The disappearance of "senior, 

•® some called him, was made known 
'reporters aboard the Kissinger plane 
Way when they were informed that i 

_\ .-^^orth they should quote only j 
' ?Ute pepartoent officials " 
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The spectacular West is now on sale at TWA. 
There's no better time to see it. Because right now TWA s 

Discover America fares are the lowest they’ll be for the year. 
And you can fly any day of the week, any time of the day. 

TW/Vs Discover AmericafNight coach 
Excursion Fare. 

Once you get where you’re going, you can take aTV\A 
Freewheeler vacation. The most flexible, value-packed fly/drive 
in the business. Whether you want to just fly to the West or tour it 
at your own pace, you may never get another chance like this. 

Airfares are subject to change. 

TWA's Night coach. 

~ V W/ f 

Reservations for TWA's Discover America Fares^must be made at least 14 days be- $ ^ This fare has no restrictions whatsoever. You don't have to book in advance, or 
fore you want to fly. In order to save 25% off the regular Coach fare, you must book k & slay any specified length of time. Just reserve -a seat on a TWA designated Night 
rm 9 TWA Docimiaforl Mtnlif fnorli TiA-nlr. rv-i<..it kn .1_in :K- Pilarh flinVif 
fore you want to fly. In order to save 25$c off the regular Coach fare, you must book q & stay any spet 
on a TWA Designated Night Coach. Tickets must be purchased no more than 10 * £ Coach flight, 
days after you've made your reservation and at least 14 days before your departure js *s* 
or return. Stay 7-30 days There’s a limited number of seats per flight on which we f! J- 
offer these savings, so make plans early. ^ 

New York ta Adult 
Round-Trip 

Child 
Round-Trip 

$267 $17 

Adult 
One-way 

Child 
One-way 

2 $108 

53 

1 New York ta Adult 
Round-Trip 

I Los Angeles $525 
I San Francisco $525 
1 Las Vegas $296 
1 Phoenix $285 
j Tucson $285 
1 Denver $229 

Chicago 
st. Louis 
Kansas City 
Albuquerque 
Oakland 
Oklahoma City 

Tulsa 
Wichita 

$128 
$146 
$170 
$250 
$525 
$197 
$184 
$189 

Child 
Round-Trip 

$202 
$202 
$185 
$178 
$177 
$145 

$ 91 
$106 
$156 
$202 
$125 

As you can see above, children (2-11) traveling with you can fly at 50^ off the regular $ 
Coach fare with our Discover America fares, and 17% off with our Night Coach fare, k 

TJ^SSTTSaBEEnBS7V5K 

The most flexible fiy/drive program I 
in the business. is 

a day per person 
I With a TWA Freewheeler West, you can fly to the West in 
| comfort and save a lot of time and energy7 for visiting and touring. 
| You’ll get an air-conditioned Ramada car with unlimited mileage 
*s plus a choice of 264 Ramada, Quality and Best Western Hotels 12 and Motels. fSome hotels have seasonal or year-round surcharges 
| which are payable locally.) 
I TWA also has two other fty/drive programs so ask your Travel 
* Agent about the Hertz Freewheeler and Hertz Holiday Inn plans, 

too. Prices are for a minimum of 7 nights, based on double occu¬ 
pancy-. and do not include airfare. 

TWA's Freewheeler plans are available to Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Las Vegas, Phoenix,Tucson, Denver and Albuquerque. 
So pick the one that’s best for you and your family and head West. 
Ask for Tour IT6-TWFL-6. 

$118 

|| By charging these vacations on your 
11 TWA Getaway^Card, you can extend your 
| i payments over time. 

KB the only 
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REMEMBER THE MEEKEST! 

NEW L&M FLAVOR LIGHTS TRIAL OFFER! 
SMOKERS GET $3 REFUND ON CARTON, 

SAVE 250 ON PURCHASE OF PACK! 

L»< 1/ 
'<> , 

IIIIM 
RICH,MELLOW, DISTINCTIVELY SMOOTH 

I 
I m 
ji'.i 

RICH,MELLOW, DISTINCTIVELY SMOOTH 

STORECOUPON 

jwttoconfbcaticmwtianpraswnwl 

25 
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NEW YORK •.WHITE PLAINS * SPflINGflELD • GARDEN CITY 

at a NEW UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE ■ 
With Mcbibiy&SrartfTotals 

Wm 

>m : SC feS ,..., ■-r?& • i - ...... 
:v.,s && ^:Trr. 

See. the Automobile Exchange in the 

Sports Pages today for the biggest se- 

lection of new and used car ads pub¬ 

lished by any New York newspaper. 

*-*/ 

* 
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arrives at ^Street and Lexington Avenue. 

. Our wonderful Dry Dock Country just kegs 

on growing. 
In fact and in spirit. 
At 8:30 am on December 13th, the curtain 

goes up and the doors open at bur new office at 

85thStreet and Lexington. 
, to help celebrate the occasion and encourage 

tftnfty New'Yorkers to open a savings account - 

with the Dry Dock, we will be giving favors to 
eveiycxie arid -valuable gifts to those who open 
an account of $300 or more, The celebration will 

continue through January 11th. 

InWhitePfains and Katonah,too. 

At the same time, we are opening new West¬ 
chester offices in White Plains at Mamaroneck 
and Martine and in Katonah at the station. Same 

great.rates, same valuable gifts, same special 
favors. Make a note on your calendar now and be 
sure to come. That’s Monday, December 13th. 

Dry Dock Savings Bank 
m Member FDK 
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Dr. Waldheim Renamed 
It is no derogation of Kurt Waldheim to observe that 

he is now assured of another five years as Secretary 
General of the United Nations because no member gov¬ 
ernment had anything against him: In particular.. Dr. 
Waldheim had managed during his first term, to avoid 

giving lasting offense to any erf the five permanent 
members of the Security Council, whose “recommenda¬ 
tion" is binding on the General Assembly. 

China did veto Dr. Waldheim on the first Security 
Council ballot but only to make" the point that the job 
ought this time to go to a third-world leader, Peking 
then joined the other permanent members to assure the 
Austrian’s re-election. The only real issue in fact was 
whether the chief political and administrative office of 
an organization now dominated numerically by the devel¬ 
oping countries should continue to be occupied by a 
European. 

Dr. Waldheim's path was undoubtedly eased by the 
fact that the only actual third-world candidate—the only 
other person voted on—was former President Luis Eche¬ 
varria Alvarez of Mexico, who had alienated some-mem-; 
bens by campaigning too obvioiisly far the job: But all 
this should not be allowed to obscure Dr. Walcfiieim’s 

creditable five-year record, especially his tireless efforts 
to involve the United Nations—often in the form of him¬ 
self—wherever it might be useful in easing-world crises. 

A discreet career diplomat; Dr. Waldheim has never 

stretched the implied or VrodduaT powers, of the Secre¬ 
tary General in his efforts to advance political solutions, 
as did the first two holders of the office, Trygve Lie of 
Norway and Dag Hammarskjold of Sweden. But he has 

been at least as active as Mr. Hammarskjold and far 
more vigorous than his immediate predecessor, U Thant 
of Burma, in. traveling to the trouble spots to offer his 
own services or those available through United Nations 

machinery. 
At this stage in the checkered 31-year history' of the 

United Nations, an objective, sensitive, intelligent and 

exceptionally hand-working career diplomat from a 
neutral country best fits the requirements of the Secre¬ 
tary General’s office as member governments In the 
majority conceive them. The. Security Council acted 
wisely in giving KUrt Waldheim a second term. 

Bidding on Bases 
It js fortunate for the country that a new agreement 

for United States use of air and naval bases in the Philip¬ 
pines in return for large-scale military and economic, aid 
to the Government of President Ferdinand E.~ Marcos 
will be delayed until the Carter Administration can take 
a fresh look. It was most unwise, in our view, for-Secre- 
taiy of State Kissinger to have tried, barely six weeks 
before leaving office, to push through a pact calling for 
a billion dollars of American aid to the increasingly 

repressive regime in Manila. 

Mr. Kissinger was clearly trying to insure continued 

availability of the most important American military 
facilities between Hawaii and'the Asian mainland, in 
an agreement that the Carter Administration and the 
Democratic Congress would find it embarrassing to 
repudiate. State Department officials, by contrast, tended 
to consider it unwise to attempt such.a large-scale 
foreign policy project so late in the tenure of the 

Secretary. 

.Evidently Mr. Kissinger believed President Mirras 
would be eager to settle now, theorizing that the Carter 
Administration might be more reluctant than its prede¬ 
cessor to buttress a Manila regime that has governed 
under martial law since 1972. But Mr. Marcos apparently 
wants even more military aid than the $500 milbon ear¬ 
marked over five years in the billion-dollar proposal, 
and reportedly rejected the tentative agreement at the 
last minute. 

Particularly disconcerting in the whole episode, apart 

from priority given to military bases over considerations 
for human' rights, was the willingness to pledge huge 
sums that only- Congress can appropriate, it was rem¬ 
iniscent of the costly base agreement with Spain, pushed 
through only a month before the death of Generalissimo 
Franco. Congress has yet to act on a billion-dollar arms* 
for-boses deal that Secretary Kissinger concluded as a 
matter of urgency with Turkey last March, and a $700- 

A. M, ROSENTHAL, Manoffintf Editor ■ 
SBYMOOH TOPPING, Deputy Managing Editrr 

ARTSUK GBLB, Agjnrtoxt Managing Editor 
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JACK K05ENTHAL, Axxodat* Editor 

CHARLOTTE CURTIS, AsBonaUBdUat 
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million '‘balancing”, agreement signed with Greece in 

April ' 

- President-elect carter and,his prospective Secretary of 

State, Cyras Vance, will doubtless wishfco review- those 
pacts, too, along with reconsidering boy, far: to.go:in. 

meeting the demands of presk^eat Margos in* return for 

the-unquestionably' valuable- facilities', of -Softie JBay, and 
-Clark Field. ' ’ ' aVS'c • ' • 

\ j; \ 

Justice at Last 
They waited-more than 20‘ytoS‘for rthg‘rule of law 

to undo the wrong they had suffered since the shameful' 
years when McCarthy^ *wqs superseding justice. Nine 
of ten teachers who had < beep dismissed from the city 
System in the . 1950’s for refusing-to answer questions 
about their political befiefs listened solemnly last week 
as the Board of Education 'fioted- to reinstate them. The 

tenth had died before attaining fmal vlndkftitfon. 

- None of these teachers—th» last of a larger number 
to reap the benefits of- a 1967.-Supreme Court ruling 
that had declared tbe: dismissals'--'Unconstitutional—will 
return to the classroom. They will however, regain ■ 
their pension rights in addition, to the moral victory 
implicit- in the reinstatement . V.' 

Julius Jacobs, one of the teachers, how 67 yeara old, 
called it “a comment on the Strength of a democratic - 
society " that an unjust act has been rarrected.”' His 
generous appraisal is -particularly, relevant in . a world 
where ever.fewer governments.allow; wronged citizens 

to challenge any decision by the state. * 

Excessive self-satisfaction '.would nevertheless also. 

be out of place! The passage of so many years, until 
justice at-last caught up with the victims of a vindictive 
and unlawful action against them, cannot- be- lightly ,disr. 
missed. Careers were destroyed and reputations were 

tamishefe * . . . . 
The hardships. imposed- -op these men and women 

ought to drive- home the importance of civil liberties, 
not as an ephemeral ideal but as a necessary protection 
of every citizen’s safety from persecution. There was;' 
legitimate concern over Communist subversion in the 
years of the Cold War. But" neither raid nor, imagined . 
dangers could-justify the suspension of constitutional 
rights. Threats • to democracy - will recur; but democracy - 
is never more seriously threatened than when It .forgets 
its obligation-to'the rule-of Jaw.- • • . * 

Kenya’s Wildlife Loss 
In sad contrast to the belated efforts to save-America's 

wildlife heritage, shocking reports from Kenya indicate 
that the great animal parks of that country are deterio¬ 
rating so rapidly that the “total extinction” of its mag¬ 
nificent wildlife in five years is predicted—unless “stem 

. measures are taken immediately.".. 

The warning was issued in .the Kenyan Parliament in 
a dramatic demand for an investigating committee and 
the resignation of the Minister for Tourism and WHdlife. 

If he is indeed culpable, he is i&all accounts neither the 
first nor the most highly placed offender. President Jomo 
Kenyatta, who must be credited^ with originally having 
set aside a generous pait of. his cotmtzy for wildlife 
preservation, must be debited-rif mounting evidence Is 
true—for afioWing those close to Mm to profit from 
intensive poaefaihg. No longeria enterprise of hungry 

tribesmen intent on securing meat for the table, poaching 
has became so fierce and. widespread that the elephant 
population in Tsavo Park Is in .danger of being wiped 
'out in the nesst three years.. 

In addition to ivory tusks, a'.fidurishmg though sur¬ 
reptitious trade is done 'in leopard skins and rhinoceros 
horn, with easy protection for the perpetrators. Further, 
losses arise from the depredations of bands of hostile- 
Somalis, who are thought to have political as well as 
profit-seeking motives. Lake Nakunl whose pink fla¬ 
mingos were only recently one of the breath-taking sights 

of this world, seems to have all but lost that great tourist 
attraction to toxic chemicals andrneglect. 

The wrecking' of Kenya’s wildlife" preserves—among - 
the finest and once among the best-managed—-would be 

a bitter loss to that country in funds from tourism and a 
tragic loss to a- world in which man is so rapidly closing 
in on the rest of nature that he fails to see the potentially 

-terrible consequences tobimself. ■ 

New York’s Grim Outlook 
Noting the sharp rise in state and local spending in 

New York during a decade of statewide economic decline, 
a longtime student of the state’s fiscal problems called 

on New Yorkers the other day to accept substantial cUls 
in public services in order to bring spending m line with 
an eroding state tax base. 

“The fiscal, outlook for New York State is very, vsy 

grim," said Prof. Roy Bahl of Syracuse University. 

The reality behind Mr. BahPs prognosis surfaced almost 
simultaneously in Albany, where Governor Carey, 
announced that the state faces a budget gap next year 

of $1 billion, which he said he would seek to .close by 
drastic “restructuring”—which can only mean reducing 
—formulas for state aid to localities. 

It is reasonable to question the Governor’s deficit 

figure, since he offered hard estimates neither of spend¬ 
ing requirements for the next fiscal year nor of revenue 
prospects. But it would be irresponsible to try to mini¬ 

mize the magnitude of the state’s impending new fiscal- 
crisis, as the Assembly minority leader. Perry B. Duryea 

Jr., has done. 
In the face of repeated assurances from Mr. Duryea^ 

and other Republicans that everything was fine, the state 
amassed a $447 million deficit last year'and is already 
an estimated $229 million in arrears for the current year. 
With costs continuing to rise, especially in the area of 

mandated local aid formulas, Albany must plan for a new 
fiscal year that will see the loss of nearly $800 million in 
nonrecurring (or “one shot”) revenues that helped 

finance the current budget 

: The answer, as the Governor insists, cannot be new 
taxes for a state which is already the most heavily taxed 

state in the nation. Although_additional cuts can and 
must be made in spending for state purposes, reductions 

on the scale that will be necessary to restore fiscal 

integrity, must inevitably include cuts in local aid, which 

accounts, for a stagg^ring eo percent of the state 
budget . . 'r 

This is bitter medicine for local lawmakers, especially 
for those, from New York City, critically dependent as it 

is cm state assistance to' help solve its own budget prob¬ 

lems. Butit must be recognized ytbat an insolvent state 

could help no one and that runaway local aid programs— 
higher here by far than m any other state—are a princi¬ 

pal cause of Albany’s acute, fiscal distress. 

.Rather than continuing to resist economies that will 
be--ultimately;: inescapable, given toe state's fiscal and 
economic condition, legislators would better , serve toe 
state $nd their constituents by working with toe Gov¬ 

ernor and his staff to trim'aid formulas where they have 

toe least painful impact on local budgets and essential 
services. * - 

Juvenile Crime: The Lessening Problem German 
To fheEditon . * > - '. 

’ .It ^.reassnirinfc to Pbte.that TbCj 
Times has made the-effort to lpbfc^V 
the statistics regardmg the putative 

. rise, in violent crime among juveniles- 
in Pfew Ybrk . CityC Stated <ta./ 
Youth Arrests for Violent Grimes in' 
City,” Nov. 29). Lo and behold, there 
is.no rise, but rather, a four-year dee . 

! - dine. After months of headlines ona- 
; nafing from on-tte-Sppt 'mteiYi^s. 

with - prosecutors, yoliee^and judges^; 
'alarmed over ‘Trismg’yidtecer ;w 

‘ find that although th^ jgoMgn^f 

. it has bl^tesenhig ^^^at aboce 
ita peak in .1973. 'Jhde^L -there is a?: 

- similarjiattemindraerstates; sQck-as- 
Massaritasettiy which- ^BtollyCoSdl&s" ■ 

- and leta^'h^ut MbM^^yotahful 
^ofienders^m a varie^ cff cqmraujjzty- 
’’based -alterna.tive programs and where . 

there have beenno jntae than 75 to 
' It® juveniles m feriKty on 

airy SF**** day toice 1972. 
-Ofle jaopes fest.feB prescriptions’ tor 

. -treatment of juyepjie yyrfonce in"New' 
York, which arose from. Sutib questkwr - 

. able baSes in facewill be given sandar - 

scrutiny. Shaple toibboleths ’such /as 
sentencing' /uVesuW to a. usetess attd- j 
destructive 

\ attaching labels, “mcdrtrlgible psy^ ^ 
I chopath,'7 which are. .- socio-medical 
: prescriptions fw "neglect, wSl not hrfp 

much. For example, most states, my 
own Pennsjdvacia Included, already 
have toe tradition of faying selected 
juveniles as atadts—with dismal re¬ 
sults. i>u- 

Having taken toe.-tiom to-look be^ 
yoni- the 'r&kefic- to i&ent&fy toe 
ma«age«Me magnitude of the problah, 

; > The Times shoifid give toe same' attem- 
tips to |fae reasons.-for the dedine in ; 
viedent crimes. Cttances kte they have 

i... little.to do with a tough”:attiudB 
r~ .of the Family Coiht, until this week* . 

castigated as being' top “easy” {beg- 
*• leCt. is^ often dfeguised as pennissive^ 

ness). One stratagem might be to rely .. 

nlMinai- 

less on taCerviews^ wife police or 
judges alone. Both, ^groups, ate notori¬ 
ously unreliable ob'tthis issue. “War 
stones" can so easSly substitute for 
factual understanding. 

: • Jerome G. Miller 
Cominissidner,.Pennsylvania 

’. Office of Children and Youth 
- . Barrisbmg,;Pa^ Nov. 29, 1976 

‘Oite Otmce qf Deterrent’ 
Tortoe Editor:: - ' ; 

One ounce of juyezuTe deterrent is 
worth many pounds" of adult remorse. 
We’re mzssing a great teaching, bet by 
omitting sefaeduted visits to fee unused 
Tombs as part-of out secondary school 
program. The TV and ^fikh fantasies of 
packaged violence ta wfaicb kids are 
exposed can’t compare favorably with 
fed atEgch. of prison cell blocks. . Most 
children^hkve. Sever.seen what a lock- 
tqi Is ail abwiL t think this;is one trip 

. feat’s right on.. - Jesse Bigelow 
BroOUyn, Dec. 2, 1976 

German Sympaff | 
.To the Editor: * 

When 232 out of 492 members c 
West .German Bundestag—47 pe 
and of all parties—petition for ti 
lease of a Wbrid War H war crir 
k becomes appre^riate to ask a i 

. ring, trottolesome question: Hav 
Germans really changed? Your 
story (Nov. 14) of the release 1 
Italian military tribunal of a <k 
war criminal, Major Keppier, who 
manded tile German Secret Pol 
Rome in 1944 stimulates tins que 
He was responsible for the art 
selection, of 71 Jews for executu 

A further question is why i 
half of fee Bundestag should cc 
themselves about Keppler’s fate, 
he apparently fe. What sympathy 
this man arouse to warrant ev! 

■, personal intervention of fee Chai 
' of the Fedora- Republic Theta 
v opments suggest that the Ge 
' httve^ taot. dhanged. Moreover, ' 
■ Mouotbatten’s dismal observatio - 

fee ; Germans can’t be trusted i * 
: a ring of truth. 

' tba^fytobe years after Gen 
: utter defeat in World War H, tfac 
.try is, surprisingly, reconstitute.; * 
nazrifcaJJy and militarily. Witte1 
framework, toe hope -must j 
pressed.thal Germany wtU not u ' 
this-strength from NATO for t - 
nationa&tic ends. High-level 
such as fee petition for Keppli - 

_lee|£e engender such fears, and - 
' little' enthusiasm about a posit 

tore for Germany. 
In three decades, the Gennar 

gained only a modest popula. - 
*“ Europe. Memories of what ft - 

before and during World Wa-.- 
innocent men, women and .6 
Keppier being a notable c . 
persist. Forebodings about theg. J 
ness of the' German spiritual.' 
therefore remain. .The lobby . 
Bonn for the release of a War c 

. affirms that Germany still has ' , . 
way to go before earning the f " 
fidence of Europe and, one shot 
the United States. C.B 

Rockville, McL, Nov. i: 

J K* . fc 

To Curb Steel Makirs 
To the Editor: . 

The. recently announced price ta- 
creases in- steel and afuMmnn will 

.J clearly be-'detrimental to the Govern¬ 
ment’s attempt to reduce inflationary 
pressures. Nonetheless, the leaders of 
/these industries have , chosen to movie 

. ahead with their.' plans, for higher 
prices in a market feat shows rip justi¬ 
fication for such a move. In tact, 
today’s rate of sales arid level of de¬ 
mand should bring about product dis- 

\ count-^not these unwarranted price 
hikes . . ’ A - , ' 
.". During this Presidential transition, 
such actions.by industrial.itaders show. 

. both an. unsavory political sense .and 
• a paroohial economic visum. It teems 

that no amount of jawboifing by a 
large-duck President or the President- : 
elect will deter the implementation of 
fee new price schedules.. Shall. toe 
public interest be completely over- 

■ looked as its .proponents flounder dur- 
' ing this transition? Can. the public ' 

interest be dreaded? -• 
. President-eto Carter has" vcaced his 
concern over the pride increases, yet 
he is witoout constituted aothoiity to 

, act.-I suggest tfaat the nenr.A<hninis-v 
Ration put these industries on.notice 
that wanton price increases shall be 
answered. The Government can move - 
to a strict adherence to the free market 

doctrine. This would, include the elim¬ 
ination of knport/quotas that allow 
American industry lb escape the full 
force of a free market and open com¬ 
petition rf American, industrialists wilt 
not be true to fee forces of su^ly and 
dmahd, then perhaps their exposure 
to foreign comjwtition 'will revitalize 
their integrity. - Michael K. Wages 

. New "York, Dec. 1, 1976 

Untapped City Fund Source 
To the Editor: . 

Banks and pension funds are now 
heavily committed to city arid MAC, 
securities. The city should imagina¬ 
tively look to, otopr,_ untapped sources 
that have a vital stake in New York's 
survival. ; : ' .. 
, Ode. group' not yet heard from al¬ 

ready receives favorable tax exemp¬ 
tions and special fiscal benefits on 
commercial properties and ooa-affU- 
iated business investments. I refer to 
the V religious, instititooos, private 
schools and universities, ami the: 
variety of cbarit^le organizations and 
foundations .operating in. fee' city. 
These organizations have the abiEty. to 
invest $1 billion in tax-free MAC 
bonds by transferring or .mortgaging: 
their present investment and proper¬ 
ties not being used for their prinmy 
goals. Norman Green 

Woqdmere, L. L, Not. 30,. 1976 

*A New Way rif Life' 
To fee Editor: ‘ 

It is Ugh time all of us'recogi ‘J . . 
fact'lhat the cost of energy afb . 
cost and availability of eseiyft' 
have. Energy is' required to ] 
and transport materials. In ja 

.petroleum and natural gas are 
cal raw materials for the mani-r 
of most of our clothing, dni' -‘ 
tllizers, plastics, polymers, 

: detergents, floor coverings, fc 
carpets, draperies, dyes, painb 
products, many building znateri 

We are not m a recession bu - - 
facing a new way of life. Cheajr 
is gone, probably- forever. Old- ' 
for solving unemployment or -: ■ 
ing production wUl not work, l: - • 
•consider ourselves lucky if we 1.... 
much next year as we.have.. 

■ Richard STEf:;. - 

Sttarsr Conn^ Nov. Z. . 

Instant Economy Spurv - 
To “the Editor 

ft is reported that Preside-’:^ . 
Carter is considering a one;®!;- . 
rebate to spur our lagging 
This is a very good measure,::: - 
that some of the. rebated mon 
go into sayings instead of bein.k-,... 
to perk up sales. 

i suggest he try a “negtoye 
tax. In other words, a rebate 

Abortion and the Conscience Clause 
Federal Government t» the pu. ^ 
at the retail leveL I believe a S'].’., ‘ '* 

To the Editor. - - -. 
Right-thinking citizens-must View 

wife alarm fee New Jersey Supreme 
Court's 6-to-l decision (news’ stray 
Nov. 18) striking down our skate’s “In¬ 
stitutional conscience clause.”, The 
statute provided 'that “no hospital or 
other health care facility shall be 
required to provide-abortion or sterili¬ 
zation sendees.” The reasoning of fee 
court is outrageous, end hot only the 
ruling limiting liberty in making hos¬ 
pital policy to “sectarian." institutions. 

It is not the acceptance of public 
money that turns a private entity into 
an. agent erf . fee state. The Federal 
conscience clause fa regularly attached 
to funding hills. What, then, can be 
fee reahOPHig? 

By stating that "no hospital shall be 
required,” we are-told, fee State of 
New Jersey “empowered” private hos¬ 
pitals to refuse abortions aod so to 
frustrate toe freedom at elective abor¬ 
tion an their premises. Since the state 
—fee argument runs—has no power 
to intervene in a woman’s and her 
physician's decision during fee first 
trimester (Roe v. Wade), private insti¬ 
tutions have do such power or right 

That dearly means a pipeline' of 
power, wife "righto flowing, in one di¬ 
rection only. The poweriessness of the 

ariess. Their power and rights derive 
wholly from statepkwer. . 

This line of argument strikingly re¬ 
sembles feat of fee majority opinion 
of fee United States Supreme Court in 
Planned Parenthood v. Danforth (July 
1, 1976). Za that case, fee Court said 
feat the State of Missouri could not 
“delegate” to parents a power it does 
not hive, since the state cannot inter¬ 
vene in abortion, neither .can the 
parents of a minor■ daughter/Thai de¬ 
cision went' a long way toward turning 
“parenthood” into a state agency. A 
young teenager . need not have her 
parents’ permission, nor consult them, 
for an abortion butishe.still must get 
pennisskm to be absent from school, 
Mark Russell, the comic, observed. 

If private medical institutions be-, 
come creatures of the state, freedom of 
conscientious professional decision on 
fee part of uidividua} physicians and 
nurses wiH be similarly affected.' 
Everyone 'should know, that fee 
“consdeoce. dause” in Great Britain 
Js already, moot under fee National 
Health Service. To cast upon fee health 
services (except for the religious) a 
positive duty everywhere to provide 
abortion facilities is "already to cast' 
upon nurses and physicians a similar 
positive" duty. (Prot) Paul Ramsey 
Dept, of Religion, Princeton University 

Princeton, NJ^ Nov. 29,1976 

rebate is a workable figare. ^ “ 
For example, in New York C 

have an 8 percent sales tax. Tt 
chant would charge the cons ; 1 
percent sales tax instead of , , H 
would remit the 3 percent.to ft.;' 
York State Seles Tax Bureau i,. 
bureau would bin the Federal (- • 
meat 5 percent. 

A sales tax refund would be J 
spin1 to our economy and it wt 
easier to administer than a tax 
In addition, it can be canceled i 

-notice once our economy peric.' 
Furthermore, if our econonui“-- 

overtieats, fee Admimstration. 
vote a positive sales tax to«c *- 
fee economy ted prevent : 
inflation. ’ ■- ' ^ 

.1 feel Congress mil be condu 
the use of these measures to st 
or slow down the economy at. ' -■ 
sary times during the new Ai • 
tratron. Irving Brn 

Howard Beaoh, N. Y, Dec. ■’ 

!Vi - 
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Amy and the Teacher 
To the Edhra: 

1 find it offensive and shod 
on educator, a parent and nsos* . 
a fauQwm being to read the sta v ^ ■ 
of Verona Meeder, Amy Car^ ». 
spective teacher, which appeared 
Times of Nov. 30: **We have a . 
common .betog 'from tl» Start / 
most of all Christian;” 

My children have beefl 
teachers of many:diveraified re . 

geographical regions and 
seif have taught students from' ■ 
parts of fee 'United States 
religion was different from ta! v , 
At ao time have I had -to i1, 
religious affiliation as an 
crutch or a «dling point MA J\ 
must indeed be professionally d■ 
as well as downright naive fay- ..J • 
that Amy Carter wifl be more a' 
or better educated because: ' 
regiooal and reUgfoos affinity y \' -- • 

I tiaink both Mr.- and MJVy i • , 
should be somewhat unetajf.*.;-, . 
placing their child in'her y - t 
It is almost unbearable to tb®' .W . 
would happen to Amy tf MS.J .- i .' _ 
were excessed ly a Budd&fa \’j , 
Brooklyn." • RrrA?wv;T>. 

Rasedale, N. Y., Dec, \r., . - 
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A Refusal to Become ‘Black Russians’ 
Or ‘African Cubans’ 

iltte 

W*n ■ arou^ ,T,13t \ 

mu* 
g&at 
4** 

ssUcrvenj!® r‘ 
Federai R»nH 7oUowing is an “open letter to the 

• luffles* P®°P^ *>f world* front Jonas 
. .oot cha^-prf1 toj:' At Saritnbi, leader-, ofthc .nationalist 

Moonthatr^.’^ movement,'the National Onion for the, 
Urn Gemir* c“;. 91 ■^^.TofaT- Independence of Angola, of 

2JP of jPtTjs, “ - UNTTA, jvhlch fr cpnidiietirsg guerrilla 
Thinv-o^c . warfare against the Luanda Govem- 
x defeat VvK? 2Wmenti The letter, dated Sept 25 and 
it 5y-^jr ' H'j,,_±rrmsTated front the Portusnifuia mne _,__ _ _T i_ ^'ari-tronstated ■from theiPprtwguese; was 

T^omiciUy'^V.r^,[excerpted-and adapted by Jhe New 

'•• • • - ‘ 

By Jcjsias M. Savimbi 
pressed Gerr".?6 
tfcte. stren^i* ‘ "l- *iU» 
JgMjiRUr er.dT _■; ,.; ^---— 
:tri ir ** :'"-e .f-;--ioa The present predicament .that faces 
jjtria ” - r~~' *i!ch Western influence in Africa is aggra- 
S™ fS rUS:M,a a'aQiE j vated by the outcome of the civU wax 

;v™ Ior «raar.y. [; in Angola. The development of events 
•- * ^ docade^ . how; and in the future, clearly indi- 

c,~'y 2 cates that Soviet Influence will grow. 
v®m:-r;6s 0j'L ^steadily to tie-detriment of the West- 

before a-£ c-rfn, ,.,*^;.en» countries and China. 
..ipaocer.: So long as Angola remains under 
•...Sappier b=i:'.2 ^1 'n ^ Soviet influence, it is very unlikely 
‘^persist. 5're:ci *--- ^^ihat the rest erf southern Africa will 
. .Ofcss af r‘34Llt npt foUow. with all the ghastly con- 

T-.. fhaf nriir hritin ^therefore r?.r.& ^ aiL^t,®6<Iuences that will bring disaster to 
• Bonn iv -- U • . * genuinely African independent states. 
:Vaffine V-~ * ** Russian support for the so-called 

■Way to g.j. ^progressive" states in Africa is aimed 
.-fideoce c:* £ Tl'_* '.^SCfolely at strengthening the regimes 

^ V-.*r ’ ^ ^ that happen to be more and more re- 
: press!ve. Russian aid doesn’t at all 

:,,AS‘benefit the vast majority of the Afri- 
r i. A can people. The definition of “progres- 
'VA «i, sive” obeys a Russian criterion. For 

<V.I'vV> \ v ay o? Liij- the Soviet Union, a regime is “progres- 
: sive” if it is affiliated with’ the Soviet 
- .,. .. Union. It is called 

i-: 

To l-u Ei-. 
T. K 
feci vi:r.‘. 

■cow. 
hn.r ■ 
MM 

i-HCeJiaV. .. 

mv:-1 
i^'Uiuerv. . 

v 
,cvpe>j. :: 

^'priiiluc^. - 
■: Wr *r? 

■■farw* -i 
' feporrf - 
star «>'■■■ • - 

wicOttfcvj-. - ' . 

’adventurist” if it- 
has relations with China, a regime is 

.V‘- “reactionary" if it remains African, 
' nonaligned, and has relations with the' 

V;f:: West 
The -honalignment of Cuba, which 

‘ ‘;: has invaded Angola with Russian 
" tanks and with a force of 20,000 reg- 

ular troops^ is. only understandable 
-_ ~Tvhen one finds Agostinho Neto put, 

■ r-;: and maintained, in power by foreign 
:: troops. 
- So long as the Western countries 

'‘ and China do not realize that the main 
> -reason for the Soviet Union’s growing 
r-influence in Africa is its control of- 

. -i: Angola, nothing effectively will stand 
.-. in its way or completing its plans in 

southern Africa. The Russians are not 
- .-Interested at aS in peaceful solutions : 

. ---of the African problems by Africans : 

.themselves so Tongas it does not fur¬ 
ther their influence. 

Jonas M. Savimbi 
AMts/Sans* 

-- jt UNTTA has all the cards, at !its dis- 
' - posaL It has the support of more than 

. two-thirds of the Angolan population., 
' - ^This claim was confirmed In the report 

‘ - published by the Movement of the 
^ Armed Forces of Portugal in April 
’=”1975, and dim claim was reaffirmed by 

; •- ihe Organization of African Unity con- 
: :r dilation commission that visited An¬ 

gola in August l975. 
‘r ‘ This report, through Soviet pres- 

sores, on. the O.A.U., was left oat in' 
the cold at the most decisive and cru¬ 
cial moment, when the Angolan qjues- ition was discussed in the OA.U. 
. Agostinho Neto came to power in. 
Angola through the Soviet tanks and’ 

,<-‘npt through peoples' choice.. KBs de- 
^ .cisive element of gaming power was 

. -‘Othe regular army from Cuba made up 
■yot 20,000 men who are still keeping 
c TJeto in power against the will of the 

people, against the effective and active 

guerrillas of UNITA, and even against 
growing dissatisfaction within the 
ranks of the Popular Movement for the 

, liberation of Angola.. 
Today, UNITA hes again remained 

alone in the war of resistance against 
•the consolidation erf another Russian 

satellite on. the African continent. To¬ 
day in southern Africa people and 
governments talk about majority rule. 
2be M.P.LA. Government in Luanda 
is very much a minority Government 
that will have to give way no matter 

- -how long our; struggle will take; no 
matter how hard our resistance will 
be. ' . - ' ‘ ' ■ 

Again and again, , the so-called • 
friends of UNHA are very busy in-, 
stabbing It the . bade, while the 
UNITA fighters are very busy on the 
trenches, ; ’’ >• • ... V.. ' . 

Italy is fortifying the weak economy 
; of Angola. Is ltaly. doing so because 

Italy herself is at the brink of a “Cam-: 
munist” takeover, while- remaining in 
NATO? Is the Italian Government rep- 
resenting the views of the majority of , 
file people or is it bring complaisant 
with the Italian Communist Party? 

Japan, Sweden, Brazil, Finland and 
Norway are rushing^in, bringing into 
Angola their money and technical . 

camps similar to those of the Nazis. 
Yet, the World Council of Churches, 

instead of denouncing the ill-treatment 
of the many members of the Christian 
Church in Angola, has sent a delega¬ 
tion that has engaged in a fund-raising 
campaign for Angola, thus contribut¬ 
ing to the consolidation of another 
Russian satellite in Africa. The delega¬ 
tion has betrayed the Christian faith 
of Angolans. Today the Angolans are 
asking: On which side is the W.C.C.? 
On the side of the oppressed Angolan 
people? On the side of the Christian 
faith? Or on the side of the Soviet 
Union?. 

know-how, which will consolidate a 
Russian satelliteIn Africa.: - 

The African church in Angola is be¬ 
ing suppressed by the MLPXA.’s Gov¬ 
ernment Many leaders of the ftjotes- 

: Portugal has the urgent task, of con¬ 
solidating democratic institutions with - 
a very serious economic situation. The 
Portuguese know that they have our 
frill sympathy. However, we failed to" 
understand why Portugal feels com¬ 
pelled to contribute to the consolida-' 
tion of a Russian satellite in Africa by 
sending technicians and skilled.work-: 
ers who had already lost everything. 
The Cubans,, the new settlers, have 
already taken all. 

Any stability in southern Africa, or: 
any peaceful solution of the problems 
faring Africans in the area, will, only' 
materialize if the bogus M.PJLA. Gov¬ 
ernment in Luanda is liquidated wane-' 
diately. So long as the Western cotm-- 

' tries flirt and compromise with the . 
Luanda regime, tins will only help to: 
consolidate its position and prepare 

taut and Catholic Churches are being’, .for'actions against the regimes in the 
imprisoned, tortured,’'repressed'and area. 
are . larigudshing, in concentration ; .^The unfolding of-events in. Zimbab- 

Using Mondale in the Cabinet 
By Peter J. Qgmbene 

i SILVER SPRING, Md.—When Jimmy 
:• ' Carter chose. Walter Mondale to be his 

.." naming mate, he said that the 'Wee 
Pteskteit would play an important 

. .,-e - iSIe in the Carter Administration That, 
51 course, is what all Presidential 

. ■ -’candidates say; yet, invariably, Vice 
Presidents wind up doing little of 

* substance. 

A&y 

to s-‘: 

-.m* f*-- ' 
‘-:' 

^ Vc'--r“ 

3 The problem is not that incommg 
Presidents- lack good intentions. Most 

. ;:- s«em sincerely -to believe that they 
;#;.ywn be the first to break the historic 

' The problem is that the White 
■ ^ To use is. simply not big enough for 
' . national politicians. 
'■*The Admmistrationmust speak with. 

fWWmw 

While I know of no historical 
precedent for such' an' appointment. 

. :rme voice on important policy matters, ^ nothing to preclude it, save 

I-' 

v-*- 

*n' •- 

reia 
-Ai - 

tei’#- 

, Particularly foreign affairs. So, if the 
See President wishes to address such 

’ - ’ ^."Ssufis in public, b& must clear his 
'• : .V^eech with the President In prac- 

'tee, this has: meant clearing it with 
President's staff. 

- " ^.r But the process of harmonizing the 
'c voices can be painfully humillat- 
.... i ‘ far a Vice President, as past 

-;*'^efs Of’ the office have attested. 
^aid^ who review and-t- 

to tile point^-edit a Vice-Presi- 
:«aflal ^jeech soon become perceived 

m - -r"' >v“ obstacles to theOval Office, wlucn 
rfe often ^re. If the. Vice President 

*v- ^ them and spealss out on his 
^ ;^Vnijr he, rims the; risk of being pub- 
' .repudiated-' the President 

‘ ■1. ;^worse—his press secretary. • 
!' If Walter Mondale ls made to oper 

: :■« 4 within the WBte ' Houses he i> 
'• to suffer'sinfilar experiences in 

^.v pite of the best of Jinany Carter’s 
. ■ tfeotionsf He can escape that fate 

l'"'x idy if the President-elect will, make 
bold decision and appoint Mr. Mon- 

ale .to hted, one' of the executive 
epartmeats/V *' ‘ V 

*V ■ . - * -_; .._’ 

■at 

• <• 

1** ’ • ■ - 

or 

is 

txaditio'n,' The' Constitution biakes the 
Vice President, the preriding officer 
of the Senate,. a jobAvfcick with prac¬ 
tice, can be managal ty a three-toed 
sloth. The Constitution confers., a 
i^rrow role on'the Vice .President 
'but the President can broaden it 

Senator Mondale' is too talented .a 
man to waste in a .largely ceremonial, 
role. He does not have Spiro Agnews 
proclivity for the political jugular. To. 
make him th6..pep?pc^aric whiiiing 
dervish of the dinner. circuit would, 
give him, not to'"mention the nation, 
a bad care of indigestion. 

By intellect ‘and experience, two 
Cabinet posts immediately suggest 
themselves: Attorney . General and 

.Secretary of Health,; Education and 
'welfare. • 

Mr. Mondale has been .a lawyer for 

A’.-*- 
■*rr 

r President. to . head the Justice ;De- 
. .partnient? .. .. 

In the Senate Mr. Mondale had been 
- in the forefront of practically every 

effort to improve living Conditions in 
- the United States. He did mote than 

’ - just- speak out: He proved himself ah 
. - able- legislative technician .with such 

human issues as child care, health and 
- education. During the campaign,-Mr. 

- - . Carter seemed particularly sensitive to 
the needs of the poor and disadvan- 

- taged. Could he .mak&.a better down- 
payment toward meeting their needs 

- than asking Mr. Mondale to- -become 
Secretary of HJLWJ? . 

Mr. Carter has said'that he does 
not intend to have the White House 
run the Cabinet departments; as 
Richard M. Nixon did. He envisions a 
vital , role for his Cabinet- chiefs, both 
individually and -collectively.' What 

^Presidential act would demonstrate 
that commitment , better than appoint- 
mg the Vice President to head one of 
the departments? I' ; 

Should Mr. Mondale: ritimately 
prove a poor executive, he could be 
eased into the more traditional: role 
his predecessors have‘ played. On the 
other hand, should he prove a good 
manager, the Carter' Administration , 
would profit in- a number of ways. . 

Perhaps Mr. Mondale could become 
the President's executive * trouble¬ 
shooter and move from one depart¬ 
ment to another to bring about needed 
reforms or better, response to' Presi¬ 
dential direction. His experience as a 
department bead could also be of con¬ 
siderable value in Mr. Carter's efforts 

. to reorganize the Government. - 
But most important of all, should 

circumstance, or election one day ele- 

In NATO Corridors: 
Theory and Practice 

By C. L. Sulzberger 

20 vears four of which he sprat as .... 
Attorney General of Minnesota. Dih-J' vate Mr. Mondale to the Presidency, 
in* the campaign, Mr. Carter indicated ' the American people will have a truly 

witii nmuiized crime, anti- practiced hand at the helm. his concern with organized crime, anti 
trust violations and white-collar of¬ 
fenses. What better way to prove that 
concern than appointing his Vice 

Peter J. Ogmbcne is a contributing 
editor of The New Republic, 

we [Rhodesia], Namibia {South-West 
Africa} and South Africa wlH be again 
a test for the western countries. Are 
they going to help to bring majority 

: rule, without facmg .again the' dilemma, 
of alliances with the colonial powers? 
Are they going to give way to a new 
Soviet takeover so that the, African 
people will have to face a tragic dilem¬ 
ma of new slavery or "prolonged civil 
strife? 

We are -determined to remain Afri¬ 
cans whatever- the odds *gw»nrt our 
temporary weaknesses. Yesterday, we 
were slaves.' Today, some stiU are 
slaves. Today, we want to free Afri¬ 
cans oh 'African soil. The price of true 
liberation'and freedom is our own life. 

We believe that any African govern¬ 
ment vdll.be definitely free if it identi¬ 
fies itself with the African feelings 
and sentiments -of the people-lit repre¬ 
sents in the continuing search for bet¬ 
ter ways leading to general happiness 
and well-being. 

We refuse to be called "progres¬ 
sives” at expense of our own identity. 
If we have to become black Russians 
and African Cubans to be accepted by 
Soviet imperialism, we have to look 
back and find that we had refused to 
be', black Portuguese. ' 

Twenty thousand Cubans in Angola 
have • the right and encouragement 
from the MJ.LA. Government to 
abuse our,Angolan women. Where Is 
our nationhood and African pride 
when we cried with anger and pro¬ 
tested against the’ abuse of 100,000 
Portuguese soldiers against our dig¬ 
nity?- 

If we have to be consistent with our 
love of freedom and our opposition to 
Soviet imperialism in southern Africa, 
we heed political courage to face our 
destiny with determination; to search 
for African- solutions to African prob¬ 
lems, even if at times we have to be 
isolated from other countries; unity of 
purpose and action so that our free¬ 
dom from colonialism will not mean 
that we fall subsequently under Soviet 
imperialism. 

In Angola, UNTTA is fighting for 
African freedom against Soviet im¬ 
perialism. Who is ready to 'join us in 
our trenches? At least we have the 
satisfaction that our plight opened the 
eyes of the subcontinent. 

BRUSSELS—The change in world' 
force relationships since’ the’. North' 
Atlantic Treaty was fast signed in 
1949 has produced some interesting 
new assessments during the customary 
year-end meetings among allied min¬ 
isters here. 

In some respects informal dis¬ 
cussions along the peripheries of 
these conclaves are more notable than 
the .frequently -banal formal com¬ 
muniques required, to. obtain, the ap¬ 
proval of all participants.. And among 
the more striking opinions one hears. 
are the firflowing. 
- The new note in the international 
power balance seems to be Moscow’s 

. apparent conjecture that the correla¬ 
tion of forces now begins to favor 
what it- calls the "Socialist” states— 
meaning the Soviet bloc plus its 
ideological sympathizers. ■ 

This factor,' the Kremlin appears to 
think, allows development of & new 
global strategy not based on any 
actual threat of & war that might go 
nuclear but upon uncertainty in the 
West that such a threat is contem¬ 
plated by the U.S.S jfc. 

The principal tactic deriving from 
this is an effort to nail Western 
defense energies in Europe,, where 
they must obviously concentrate, while 
working to cut off sources elsewhere 
of raw materials on which the highly 
developed NATO societies must depend 
for existence. 

. That approach, which is geopolitical 
more than military, is a kind of peace¬ 
time application of the Mao Tse-tung - 
doctrine (abhorred by Moscow) that 
the "countryside" can always wto a 
guerrilla war by first encircling and 
then strangling tto "dty.” According, 
to this theory—which is far from 
universally endorsed in NATO—-the 
Soviets would in fact only have re¬ 
course to aimed actum if they thought 
a secondary push were required to 
tumble an already falling structure. 

The trouble is that even in such an 
ideologically united group of men as 
the NATO ministers who, despite party 
differences, endorse the same basic 
concepts of freedom, it is impossible 
for reasons of national politics to have 
open discussions on many subjects— 
mew Eurocommunism, assessments of 
intelligence, implications of distant 
events, like southern Africa. Some 
participating governments fear reports 
of such exchanges could jeopardize 
their own existence. 

Nevertheless, they all agree NATO 
must remain strong, that if the West¬ 
ern defense budget falls and China, for 
example, considers allied resolve is 

perceptibly faltering, Felting might be 
more Induced to make a new deal 
with Moscow. So. there are completely 
nonmilifcary implications to be pon¬ 
dered in Western military preparations,- - 

And the increasing desire to invest 
more heavily in welfare state benefits 
is no reason to trim defense invest¬ 
ment The best evidence that the for¬ 
mer need not automatically produce - 
the latter is shown in non-NATO 
Sweden, a little neutral armed with 
modem weapons and great resolve. - 
‘ Some1 participants at meetings here . 
are persuaded that a major deterrent ■ 
to any thought of Soviet aggression is 
Moscow’s awareness that, despite its 
own troubles, it is doing .well enough 
as things are. Whenever it faces grave 
Internal crisis in its system it is 
bailed out by the West Therefore, 
why contemplate killing the golden . 

- goose even at minimal risk? 
It is fascinating to hear some of * 

these theories elaborated. At the same 
time, however, Western defense min- 
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isters and their generals must deal 
with the continuing grim headaches of 
military hardware problems. NATO is 
more vividly worried than before by 
indications of major Soviet prepara¬ 
tions for potential chemical warfare 
and by its and China’s huge advan¬ 
tage over NATO members in civil de¬ 
fense. But while United States views- 
on some of these problems are made 
more available than ever in carefully 
structured briefings to other allies, 
they Instigate no discernible activity. 

On two problems, however, there is- 
vociferous concern. Virtually all the 
partners agree that NATO is moving ■ 
backwards, not forwards, on the major 
question of standardizing its weapons 
systems, and that we are 'certainly, 
further from the dream of a united 
Europe, tied by alliance with the 
United States, than had originally been * 
hoped when the European dream first 
saw light several decades ago. 

The standardization issue is con¬ 
crete and specific. Jointly manufac¬ 
tured arms—like the multi-role com¬ 
bat aircraft produced by three allies— 
are often costly and inefficient The > 
MRCA has proved more expensive and 
less effective than the earlier Ameri¬ 
can F-lll. And toe alliance stiU 
doesn’t fuel its planes or turbine- 
powered naval craft with toe same 
fuel, causing endless complications. 

On this kind of thing where actipp 
need not be confused by theory or 
masked by cautions winds, one can 
look for some improvement next year. 

Coal. 

even 
More tHan 80 percent of the electricity gener- 

. ated by the Southern electric system comes 
from Coal — the only abundant fossil fuel that 
will carry this countiy to the Electric Economy, 

it's also true that environmental regulations 
. place stringent limits on emissions from new 
’ power.plants which bum coal. Right now, 
; there areonly two ways to handle this: bum 
-limiteciand expensive low-sulfur, oogl. Or in¬ 
stall additional anti-pollution devices — 
costly in dollars and operating efficiency. 
- .-But we may have a third option—remove 
the-pollutants from coal before it is burned. It 

. can be done through solvent refining—a 
process developed by the Southern elec¬ 
tric system with the cooperation of the' 
Electric Power Research Institute and 
the Energy Research and Develop¬ 
ment Administration. Solvent- 
jefined coal is dean enough to meet 

the Environmental Protection Agency's stan¬ 
dards for dean crir—without the use of extra 
pollution-control equipment. 

There is a cost involved. But if solvent- 
refined coal can be commercialized, it prom¬ 
ises to be less expensive than other cdtema-: 
fives. That's why we are encouraging the der 
velopment of a commercial production facil¬ 
ity to convert large quantities of coal to dean 
fuel through solvent refining. 

By 1985, the Southern electric system will ■ 
be burning 50 million tons of coal a year. We 
are-committed to getting the best out of coal 

—a dean fuel for the Electric Economy. ■ 
The Southern Company, 
P.O. Box 720071, Atlanta, 
Gqprgiri 30346. ' 

Alabama Power Company 

Mississippi Power Company 
Southern Company Services, Inc. 

Southern Company A 
the southern electric system 



Home has become the #1 priority. With millions of Americans 
identifying the reach for a quality of life with the better life 
at home. Never before have more people invested more of 
their time, their money and themselves in their homes. Or -1 
pursued morediverse activities in their homes. Entertained 
more in their homes. Enjoyed mid shared thdr homes more 

woman’s shared terrain. You can see it all happening in the 
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■By MARY BREASTED . 
e is a blowup of an apartment 
ian <wl- the door* of tie squad 
pier's robin in the headquarters, 
ihattan’s Fourth Homicide Zone, 
ster says, “The White House,** 
s not a rendering of the interior 
[President's home in Washing- 
ather, the drawing depicts a 
im apartment at 201 East 66th 
' the adress of a tall, luxury 
* with a white facade.. 
careful eye can pick out two 
tide figures of people drawn hr 
,portions, one in the foyer and 
'.the hedrobm. A slipper, lying 
1 tbe two figures, has also been 

jitoor plan is the map of a mur- 
pe. 
[pir: 22, the bodies of Mr. and 
wrence Gerber were discovered 
r. maid in their sevenfh-story ' 
hit at 201 East 66th Street The 
had been strangled with men's 
f, Mr. Gerber had also been hit 
See. 

9 Apartments Canvassed 

'the discovery, the police have 
ed the 250 apartments in the 

building three times. They 
lephoned every Gerber in the 
Ian telephone book.' They have 
least three lineups for identifi- 
if possible suspects. They have 
2 two composite sketches of a 
3an who was seen entering the 
-at about the time they es ti¬ 
ll murders were committed, 
jolice have also scoured the 
rized list of those arrested for 
in the City of New York and 

jut the names "of people who 
t the description of the man in 
:ch- 

have distributed leaflets 
jut the building where the mur¬ 
mured, asking the tenants to 
the businesses that deliver to 
id any recent unusual incidents 
I might be of help in the mves- 

ey sort through all their Inftjr- 
the detectives investigating the 
beck again and again to the 

scene, looking for they, know 
it—a detail missed, a tell-tale 

maybe just a renewed sense 
»r over what they found in the 
ut on Nqv. 22, perhaps some 
l hours after the murders were 
ad. 
olice arrived minutes after the 
scovered the bodies. Lawrence 
lay in the apartment foyer, 
in lounging clothes. His face 
ised, as if he-had been struck 
t or some hard object. 
» his body were two pairs of 
Undo* a little shelf in the foy- ' 
is cane. Frances, his wife, was 
i the bedroom, near the door.- 
y was dad in a nightgown 
slipper. Her other slipper lay 
nt in the halL closer to her 
i body. 

■ Very: littie ThkMJ ^ i v 
I erber, an -attorriey, war$&4*-i 
| i. His eyesight was so poor 
f xwld scarcely roakeotte*|ace 

range. Mrs. Gerber;A^aataud 
lid suffering from engMysemai 
ears old. She was abbht Sfeet 
weighed less thim 60jpoaads. ;• 
.was no sign, of.forced entiy 
ipartment door. The 16cK.;hw 
picked, but the apartmei^-|»a. .- 

isacked. Drawers werespiilwl. 
«. clothes in the closet- .were5;., 
and objects bad been strewn 
be bed, as if in a frantic seen*, 
hterviewing the muds who 
for the Gerbere—there ^ere 

■and relatives of the victims, the - 
iave been able to determine that _ 
ile was taken from the apart- 

bne of tbe objects tafceri-4he 
10 not want to describe it—bad 
i of • one of the victims on it. 
bject was found in another 
\ not long after the murders 

and turned over, by a civilian who did 
not know its significance, to the [police. 
They, in turn, notified the detectives 
investigating the murders. 

This was a maddeningly tantalizing 
clue, ■ according to Sgt. Gerald Mo- 
Queen, the head of the Manhattan 
Homicide Task Force, whose unit has 
been assigned to help the Fourth Homi¬ 
cide Zone detective who “caught” the 
Gerber case,* Detective Third Grade 
Jeny Fitzgerald. 

Sergeant .McQueen does not use 
words like “clue"; he would rather say 
“lead " But in any case, he thinks the 
stolen object found in the street of an- 
otlir borough—near a subway stop— 
could have been discarded by the killer 
on his way home. Or it emm as easily 
have been picked up by someone who 
knew* nothing about the crime and dis¬ 
carded miles from the . toiler's home. 

There have been falre leads torned-up 
m the course of the investigation. One 

- day &st-w&ki .a gun. .was rfiscovered, - ■ 
ablue skf cap, two Modes - 

from the murder scene.. ,.tr< 
4<ane of the witnesses^who saw me 

suspicious.young in** .enter the bmhfcr:;; 
irig on the night qi^-murders had ..-, 
said he was-wearing a hlue ski cap.tr. 
With great exatemeSk detectives took 
the cap to'them.. ^ 

SpedaTPhone 

"It was the wrong coldri’*. Detective 
Fitzgerald said the next day.- “What 
we’re looking for is a cap .-the color 
of a police car or a Con Edison truck. 

" light blue. - J m 
The special telephone number, 678- 

1438, given out to the press aton&with 
copies of the composite sketches of tbe 
suspect, brought all sorts of mislead¬ 
ing responses. . '• - " 

People would phone m and place 
the suspect in two places nt .once; 

A coffee shop owner on Third Are- _ 
nue called the police tareport that "a 
man resembling the one in your sketch' 
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International 

tidheim won approval for a 
ree-year term as Secretary Gen- 
fete "United Nations on the second 
i the Security Council,- where 
bo is tantamount to election- 
istrian diplomat defeated the 
President of Mexico. Lms 

rift Alvarez, who had offered 
as a tiiird-world candidate. The 
ras secret, but China reportjMiy 
«r. WakSieim on the first bauoc 

U1U1WI 
[page Al, Column 1J 

■ • 

ffideast peace conference 
ned to brighten as Arab 
Beirut said that Pales- 
were moving toward an 
for inclusion in a J*?111 

m, rather than insisting 
delegation for the Pal- 

ion Organization. That 
been opposed by 
United* States.1 CA1:4.J - 

National 

tome Court ruled 6 to .3 that 
■analpyers with workmens 
Wtott. programs for employees 
jo work because of physical 
Nmay reftise. to compensate 
jet ^absences, caused by preg- 
pe dissenters noted that the 
Agreed with all six decisions 
Jg the issue in United States 
( appeals. The Tulmg does not 
^"%fMa®a';-ou the issue or 
Ms- between employers and 
? i(tciude this "coverage under 

agreements;- £AldMi.3 ■ 
•' _> I ':':-3^v ’ 

1 Of; Gov.; K&mfinvM^del ot- 
on charges :of political cor- 

aborted; after-14, weeks 
««■ [mesohea. of the |oiy;had 
«y. leamed _of •attempts: to 

.jfbf tfem. to. prevent a convic¬ 

tion. Federal Judge John H. Pratt de¬ 
clared a mistrial Governor Mandel said 
that he bad mixed emotions on the 
outcome, contending that the ■ evidence 
would have demolished the prosecur. 
tioa’s case. The United States Attorney, 
promised a prompt retrial. [A12-3.J 

• 
President Ford's White House staff is 
showing the symptoms of. withdrawal 
from the emotional higfr of nnmmg me 
nation and a cliff-hanging election cam¬ 
paign. Mr. Ford himself seems well 
atone in the process, pathologically as 
well as physically, though aides sasd 
they thought he still suffered from the 
pain of losing. CAl:i-2:3 

The Democratic Caucus in the Hpuse_of 
Representatives set a two-termkmit for 
members on the next Ethics Cormjrtt^ 
The move pointed .to anwentual re- 
stmeturing of the committee. Thecau- 

effortoto 
of all committee chainnra to no more 
Haul three terms. [A163-4.3 . 

Metropolitan , t 

Wording to state 

StMS3SSM! 

tovestigators said. lAl -M 

termmed to cai^ .. yygjng, it 

has oeen , X.e departure of busi- 
the recession and toe yjJtVT, 
nesses from the city. 

had been in his coffee shop recently. 
Detective Fitzgerald interviewed the 

coffee shop owner. 
“Well, Louis, here, my partner, is the 

one that remembers him," said the pro¬ 
prietor, Bill Pashun. “Louis said when 
be saw your sketch that it was defi¬ 
nitely the face. What day was he in 
hoe, Louis?” 

Louis Rodriguez, his partner, could 
not remember. But both men said the 
person they had seen was acting very 
strangely, pacing back and forth, look¬ 
ing very “nervous.” 

Clothing Doesn’t Match 

He had ordered an egg sandwich, 
they said, and he paid for it with a $50 
bffl. Then he threw the sandwich in a 
garbage can outside, hopped into a van 
and drove off. 

“What was he wearing?" Detective 
Fitzgeaald asked. He took notes as the 

.two described clothing quite 
Ttnlike the clothing of the suspect*. It; 
was another false lead. 

On another day, a police officer in a 
-Bfonx precinct who had seen -the 
'sketches of the Gerber killing suspect 
teilephoned the detectives on the case, - 
luffing them that he knew the person in 
the sketches. The feed was ummstakar; 

=.bteb he said. It ires toe face of a local 
teen-ager. 

But the witnesses who had province 
the descriptions for the two sketches 

. said that the Bronx youth was not the 
one they had seen on’the night of the 
trilling. He bore a strong resemblance 
to Ihe suspect, but he was too short 

The man the police are seeking is. 
thought tobe about S feet 7 inches tau, 
150 to 160 pounds.. 19 to 20 years old.. 
When he was seen, he was wearing a 
meffium-bhie zippered jacket with white 
trim at the cuffs and collar. . 

Yesterday, Sergeant McQueen said 

Continued on Page B4 

Citing racial discrtmlnatloii* New York 
State revoked the licenses of a Man¬ 
hattan real estate concern. ,Sernard- 
Charies Inc., its two 
and one employee. The state found 
that they had practiced racial disenm- 
ywot-trai against blacks. A lawyer for the 
concern said the finding went against 
(he weight of the evidence at a hearing 
on oirt. 6. CAI:6.3 ■ * 

Business/Finance • 

The fortunes of'Sir Hugh Fraser* whose 
family-held business empire included 
more than 100 British department 
stores, including Harrod’s, hare been 
shaken by a London .stock exchange _ 

1 report criticizing the way he1 sold ms . 
company's stock to pay his personal 
gambling debts. LDlil-3.] 

President-elect Carter*® advisers say he 
is thinking of asking some corporations 
to give advance notice of price in¬ 
creases, as a means erf combating infla¬ 
tion, This would give toe Government a 
chance to bring pressure for a reversal 
of increases, -it considers unjustified. 
The advisers sought to dispel any no¬ 
tion that his decision agjunst wage 

• and price controls; means he would tpl- 
" efate inflation. [Dl:6.3 

Investment bankers interested-: in. -the 
S91.9 million of New York State bonds 
scheduled for sale tomorrow have 
formed a single bidding, group. They 

•-are mindful of Governor Carey’s dis¬ 
closure of a $1 billion deficit and also 
of the possible ihapact^of lawsuit 
challenging the .practice of “back-^d-. 
,ny» ns unconstitutkaal. Their opinions 
ml divided as to toe inu»ct of these 

• factws oh toe sale. n>i:4-l ■ 

Three major Manhattan stores haye.de- 
dded to open their stores in the mrtro- 
ooiitan area forithe nett two Sundays 
for competitive reasons.- This step at 
the-height of tile Christmas shopping: 

. season by B. Altman,. Bloomkigdales 
and Saks Fifth Avenu&foUows thpJead 
of several others since the state s- ^ue 
tews" were struck down. [BI:5-6J - 

•i • . 
stock prices consolidated Monday's 
gains, with Dow Jones “dustr^s de- 
Sning 1.08 points to close at 960.69. 
[Dl’1.1 Soybean prices fell# 6 cents a 
bushel after steady gajM in the pre¬ 
vious six sessions. [Dl&i-z.j 
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To Open 
On Sunday 
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The major stores above 
will be open on Sunday in 

mldtown area. 
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By ISADORE BARMASH 
Bkxxnlngdale’s, Saks Fifth Avenue 

and B; Altnum, three of New Yak's 
largest-retailers, announced yesterday 
that they would open their -doors on 
the next two-Sundays in the.metropoli¬ 
tan area. 

.. AH said they'Were taking the step 
because of competitive reasons. 
• Their decision means that a total of. 
11 major retailers, m Manhattan, with 
branches in other boroughs and in the 
suburbs, will now be operating oa Sun¬ 
days during the Christmas shopping 
season. The seven-day week wHl now 
have only a few holdouts in Manhattan. 

The action by the three retailers on 
- Sunday openings, which first'.began 

about 10 weeks,,after the New York 
- State Court ^of Appealr struck down 
key provisions' of the states so*caQea 
blue laws, followed by only a few days 
the decision- by Lord & Taylor to open 
Dec. 12 and 19. Bonwft Teller was the 
first to open Sundays on Fifth Avenue 
Nov. 28: . : . 

However, Bergdorf Goodman .said 
yesterday that despite toe dedskm by 
the three stores, it would not jom m 
tbe Sunday openn^s. , . . 
- The decision to open Sundays by the 
big Fifth Avenue retailers and Bloom- 

•ingdales1 comes after weeks in which 
they had steadfastly and often publicly 
opposed toeactioru 

“We didn’t want.ft this way,” said 
Allan Johnson, chairman of Saks Fifth 
Avenue. “But we couldn’t be out. of 
step when our competition decided to 

x make the move.".. , 
Fifth Avenuewfll become a pedestnan 

mall from 34th Street to157th Street 
on the two Sundays, with such enter¬ 
tainment as choral singing, concerts by 
ethnic groups and dancing. Although, 
use of Fifth Avenue as a pedestrian 
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Detective Jerry Fitzgerald, left, 
and Sergeant Gerald McQueen are 
investigating murders of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Gerber at 201 East 
66th Street Sketches, above are 

of possible suspect. 

mall during toe Christmas season 
began during the Lindsay Administra¬ 
tion, this will be the first time that 
major department and specialty stores 
will open as shopper and tourist attrac¬ 
tions on the Sundays. 

After toe ban on Sunday selling was 
struck down June 14, the city’s big 
department stores began opening on 
Sundays, beginning in August W. & 
J. Sloane and the Korvette stores were 
among the first followed in a few 
weeks by Macy’s,' Gimbel’s, Alexan¬ 
der's, Ohrbach's and Franklin Simon 
in Manhattan. 

Business Among Best of Week 

These stores opened not only their 
main stores hut also their branches in 
Queens, the Bronx, Brooklyn and 
Staten Island, as well as on Long Island 
and in Westchester County. Abraham 
& Straus opened on Sunday in Brook¬ 
lyn, as well as on Long Island, and 
Martin’s and J. W. Mays soon followed. 
A major retailer in Queens, Gertz Long 
Island, also opened its store in Queens 
and its Long Island branches. 

While the major Fifth Avenue stores 
and Bloomingdale’s - continued to ex- 

• press their opposition, along with many 
small stores, some church groups and 
labor unions, those that opened Sim- 
days reported that the five-and six- 
hour operations on the day were among 
the most productive of the week. 
- An erratic pattern of sales in the 
city during most of the year and strong 
Sunday retailing volume in other states 
were the spur behind the entry of the 
city’s department stores into Sunday 
operations. Most observers believe that 
these reasons, in addition to reports 
that stores already open on Sundays 
have done well, caused the change of 

. heart on- the part of the Fifth Avenue 
retailers and Bloomingdale’s. 

Quotations of the Day 
"Pregnancy is of course confined to 

women, but it is in other ways signifi¬ 
cantly different from the typical cov¬ 
ered disease or disability.”—Justice 
William H. Rehnquist in the Supreme 
Court's ruling that employers may re¬ 
fuse to compensate women for absences 
caused by pregnancy. [A13:Z.J 

‘The Supreme Court today legalized 
sex discrimination.”—Susan Rose, an 
attorney with the Women's Rights Proj¬ 
ect of the American Civil Liberties 
Union Foundation. [AI3:1.1 

Obituaries 
'^FriendS pay tribute to Calder 

General > V' Maiy.Nash, played character roles 

Around the Natitin' ' onstage and screen _ 
v.eaiifornia court overturns Estate's .- Dr. Jesse DuMond, retired phys- 

Hwith nenaltv " A21 * iefet-... 
MetroSdtoT&iefs ■■ > ■■ 7 ''4 ^'Dn: Jtihn Scaddei; a blood-bank 

New York-aria Jersey- warned of f-«*: .__ . . . _ 
deadline on-sludge^umptag '..- :-. B3.^; Paul . wC Johnston, headed Erie 

r Sronfraan' kidnapping case goe&tp . 
'jury '• _ . Donal.-G. Obrien, banker 

Detective testifies on• shells ai'tj. ■ _ '■'* ' 
Rutin Carter trial ' ^10 , Business/Finance 

BeamecorpnuttM a^Rtei'seamd... v- t-, FP.C staff supports Mackenzie 

Boorais. donation.- ‘ gas pipeline 
.Many banks ask to join both cred- 

Education/ Welfare r- "h it card plans 
Anonymous donor gives $2,500 ;* Carter appears to bar specific 

- for the Neediest, ■ ..DC . wage-i»ic& stand^s 
Drive undfer way for separate De- SJELC. expands its fraud charges 

partment of Education D21 against White & Case 
U. of California devising code for Britain hopes to announce accort 

officials D2I on backing fbr sterling 

Real Estate: Demolition on Boomis 
site ‘ D16 
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Sports 
Blazers win, 111-94, from Knicks Bll 
Islanders set back Blues, 4-2 Bll 
Word on McAdoo expected today B11 
Other clubs interested in Matthews Bll 
Draft not part of Patriot turnaround Bll 
Nets offer season-ticket rebates B12 
Eastern tennis tourney revamped B14 
Solomon wins. Tanner bows at net B15 

News Analysis 
David E. Rosenbaum on House 

leadership voting A1S 

Editorials /Comment 
Editorials and Letters A26 
C L. Sulzberger. What NATO min¬ 

isters are discussing A27 
Jonas Savimbi argues the Angolan 

guerrillas’ case A27 
Peter Ognibene proposes Cabinet 

post for Mondale A27 

CORRECTION 

Identifications of two watches pic¬ 
tured in Tuesday’s editions of The 
Times, one a genuine Cartier and the 
other an imitation, were inadvertently 
switched. 
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From Blum’s of California,: 
the elegant 1890 

. bOx of assorted : 
chocplates with fruits, 

creams, coconut, • 
maple, coffee; 

21b. box, 6.50; 
. 1 lb. box. 3.50. •••- 

Delicacies, 
eighth floor, 

. Fifth Avenue 
(212)MU9-7000 
and branches 

Mail or phone for 
10.00 or more. 
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REFLEGHNG ON A -RAINY. DAT:. It took more than- day. These youths face one of the many flooded under* 
10 hoinrSj butthe metropolitan area received nearly - passes'in Ceittral Paric "Where wfads^op fo.3SiqBtg fin. 
an inch of rain yesterday, ndifi"g up to a miserable/ hour ato.amdd > ftjp aqtdoflis a chaHq^n^ rivtiriMgfc 

Wipes Who Allege Beatings Suing Police and Court 

From Perugina jthe 
scenic-boxed gourmet 

assortment of .. 
foil-wrapped chocolate 
with filberts, almonds, 

candied orange 
peel, coffee; 2 lb. -4. 

12LQQ, 1 lb. 6.50. 

eighth floor, 
Fiffli Avenue 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

Mail or phone for 
10.00 or more. 

ByJ,C.BAHDEN 
‘ Twelve married women who say they 

have been repeately beaten by their hus¬ 
bands filed- shit yesterday In Manhatta 
Supreme Court against the New York 
City Police Department and the adminis¬ 
trative arm of the city’s Family Court 

The women contend that they have 
been unlawfully denied assistance by po¬ 
lice officers who refused to arrest their 
husbands and by Family Court personnel 
who denied them access to judges to seek 
orders of protection. - . . 

The women’s lawyers, who are from 
two Federal legal -aid services and two 
privately financed legal societies, said 
that, the suit was the first comprehensive 
challenge anywhere in the United States 
to a legal system's treatment of wives 
who were beaten by their husbands. The 
suit has been in preparation for a year. 

Summonses, along with copies of the 
102-page complaint detailing the charges 
and the relief sought, were also served 
yesterday on the 19 individuals named 
in the suit They include* Police Commis¬ 
sioner Michael J. Codd; James F. Kenney, 
chief clerk of the city’s Family Court; 
Robert F. Sullivan, acting director of the 
Stats Division of Probation, and Gerald- 
P. Hecht, director of the Department of 
Probation for New York City. The sum-; 
mouses demand the defendants respond i 
to the ooimplaint within 20 days. { 

Mr. Sullivan said that he doubted there 
was anjr “concerted effort” cm the part 
of court personnel to deny battered wives ' 
access to ..judges. The. three other men j 
or their offices said that they would not1 
comment until reading details of the suit. - 

■ The plaintiffs in the suit say. they are < 
bringing it on behalf of all wives in simi- ] 
lar situations. All of the women are still. 
married to the men they charge beat1 

them. Ten five separately'frtxn th^Sr; hus¬ 
bands and ■ a few are; seeking divorces. 

The-suit charges that the police not 
only ~ refuse -to- arrest ■abusive: husbands 
in most cases but also that they do .not 
tell the wives that they _are entitledjtt 
make citizens’ arrest with the aid of the 
police. T^e police also decline, according 
to the suit, to give the women medical 
assistance and protection by removing 
abusive husbands from the home. State, 
laws mandate-all of these, the . suit states. 

Pattered wives are frequently told in-' 
correctly by Family Court personnel that 
they must take advantage of the court’s 
family counseling services before seeking 
legal help, the suit charges. These serv¬ 
ices are under the direction of the proba¬ 
tion service. 

Access to Judge Cited 

State law calls for bartered wives "--td 
have “immediate” access to a judge to 
request a temporary order of protection, 
according to the lawyers who filed the 
suit. The women are also told that they 
must wait weeks to see a judge, the suit 
charges. 

One of the plaintiffs, who has been 
separated from her husband for the last 

j.seven years of their 19-year marriage, 
charges in the suit that the police would 
net arrest her husband wheithe returned 
to “slim, punch and choke” her in front'; 
of two of the couple’s 'screaming chfidrsn; 
after ho learned that she'hgd Tiled for - 
divorce. :I 

The police refused to arreotffie husbaiu! 
erven though he "was stillJutting” his 
wife when the two orficerS' ^mved and 
wen though the officers, kter.had to pry, 
the husband's hands /‘from around her 
neck." the suit charges. - 

"Arrest him. He’ll kill - her,? the neigh-! 
bo-1 raid to the police,'according to the 
Suit. Tie wife also pleaded for Hef hus- 
ba-Td’s arrest, the suit states. 

One officer responofed.-'acoording to the 

Motor Vehicles Chief Vows Action 
To Halt Fraud in License Bureau 

Speolal to T&i New TsrtTImi 

ALBANY, Dec 7—The State Motor 
Vehicles Commissioner, James P. Melton, 
today promised "new, tough procedures” 
in his department, after disclosing that 
state and county employees working in 
auto licensing offices throughout the 
state had allegedly stolen “millions of 
dollars” in license and registration fees. 

Preliminary audits, the Commissioner 
said at a news conference, have verified 
the loss of $253,251.36, with all but 

unaccounted for, since April 

we are dealing with a potential loss of 
from $3 million to $3.5 million” ' 

The- Commissioner estimated losses in 
Staten Island to the department at. “about 
$100,000” and said a Richmond County 
grand jury was investigating. 

He said his department had a "limited” 
auditing staff and audits had .been “coo-’ 
fined* so far to Richmond, Nassau; New 
York, Dutchess and Genesee Counties.” 

Evidence of a criminal nature, he said, 
has been turned over to county District 
Attorneys. 

From Ireland, famed 
Jacob’s Biscuits 

sweetened with 
raspberry jam, 

milk chocolate, 
cane syrup, in 

lovely 3Vfe lb. - 
stay-fresh fin 

hand-operated stamping devices used to 
validate the part of an auto registration 
card that was returned to a motorist, per-' 
sonafly or through the mail, when the 
registration was renewed. 

“What they did,” a department spokes¬ 
man said, “is stamp a registration, move 

. A Duplication of Numbers 
“So there are probably a lot of regfetra 

tions in the state with the same number/ 

plications rarely became apparent be¬ 
cause the state annually renewed more 
than eight million registrations, staggered 
month to month. .. 

Mr. Melton, a- 54-year-old Istip,. LX 

Carey, noted that most of the work in 

-Delicacies 
dghthflbdrj 

. Fifth Avenue, 
(212)MJ9-7000 
and branches. 

Mail or phone for 
10.00 or more. 

3,500 people, was computerized. 
• "But this antiquated, manually operated 

a,V‘f-11’^llG 1 («J7 
than 50 years,” he said, “and has served 
as ah encouragement to-fraud.” * 

. HfeUriggesfed that “this kind of embez- 

sufi? “We, can’t do anything in 'marriage 
fighfa; Be cool, try, to cosfiroi yourself."■ 
• “You’re supposed to' arrest him.” the 
suit-quotes-the wtfe. ^'Look at what “he 
did to me.” The husband had split open 
her slip j^;beuerely braised her-.focet 
and throat, according to the suit. 

The husband left at the insistence of 
the police; but the woman now “lives 
in constant fear ’ that her husband wQl 
return and kill her,” the suit alleges. 

. The suit rites the case of a young -moth¬ 
er of three who charge* in her complaint 
that despite*many severe beatings by her 
husband she was unable tq obtain an- 
order of protection in three trips to the ■ 
Family Court " 

Another plaintiff, who tells of numerous 
alleged beatings by her husband, includ¬ 
ing one that requited.her hospitalization 
for treatment of four broken ribs, charges 
that-when she went to the Family Court 
for "an order of protection she was told 
that she would-mat have to .bring her 
husband with her for an Interview with 
the court’s family counseling, personnel 

The four organizations whose lawyers 
are representing 'the women are MF.Y. 
Legal Services Inc. and the South Brook¬ 
lyn Legal Services Corporation, both 
Federally financed organizations that rep¬ 
resent people who can not afford lawyers, 
and the National Center for Constitutional 

’Right* and the Legal Aid Society's civil 
! brarch, both privately financed organiza- 
; tions that represent, legally indigent 
clients. :'- - .‘ • 

Three YPaths Call 

j Magging the Elderly 

Profitable and Safe 
i • 

By LENA WILLIAMS 1 
Three youthful offenders,.wearing ski 

masks and hooded* jackets: to conceal 
their identities, fold members of the New 
York‘State Select- Committee -on Cnme 
yesterday that : assault / find, robbery 
against the elderly were among the most 
'profitable crimesrthey could commit..' 

When asked why, one youth responded: 
“Because if you’re 15 and under you 

-won’t go to. j&U, and. most of the time 
the old people are too scared to testify." 

The witness Is 16 years rid and has 
been arrested before, but never for a 
crime.-against an elderly person. “My 
group’s biggest take was $1,000,” he tes¬ 
tified. "But I know of some guys who 
got $2,000_ and $3,000 in one hit.” 

The three youths, who-volunteered to 
testify-before the comijiittee, were among 
several witnesses; including elderly vic¬ 
tims of crimes, a' mother whose son was 
involved in such crimes, and. policemen 
from the senior citizens robbery -unit, dur- 
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Ed ward AL Rappapoi 

of Randolph Evads in front of t 
housing project. -* ‘ 

Mr. Rappaport/who^was flesh 
the Council seat by the 
Democratic Committed 
the Rules Commitfot wWch, « 
reviewed his qualificariOni 

In .a related matter, the Rev 
Preston MitchelL chairman oF1 
of 1he National Confwen^t^ 
Churchmen, announced, yestai 
the interdenominational orga^ 
religious leaders was "asking 
Justice Department tOiinvestig* 
in the New' York City Poliri 
meat.” - - 
. Mr. Mitchell, the pastor of , 
neezer Missionary Baptist7 C 
Flushing. Queens, said in amj 

II 

Christmas shared 
is truly Christmas• 
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Ex-Convict Arraigned 

Ssf : x: ^ 

fell H** 
l«p«ppi! 

A 27-year-oM drifter and ex-convict 
was arraigned in Criminal Court in Riv- 
erhead, LL, for the minder of Karen 
Pomroy, opening a case that some law 
enforcement officials beheve may tom 
bn questions of whether the victim died ’ 
from the assault on her or because doc- 
tors, pronouncing her c&nicaUy dead, 
removed her from life-support systems 
that had kept her heart beating. * , 

Walter Burton Carey 3d was held 
without bail In the Suffolk County JaS 
following his arraignment before Judge 
Frank L. Gates. A 23-member grand 
jury returned the three-count murder 
indictment against Mr. Carey, charging 
him with second-degree murder, feloni¬ 
ous murder because the alleged assault 
took place during a robbery, and rob¬ 
bery. Mr. Carey was charged with kill¬ 
ing Miss Pomroy by beating her about 
the head with a railroad spike when he 
allegedly robbed her of SI as she 
walked to an after-school tutoring job 
in lsEp on Nov. 29. He was arrested 
Wednesday. 

mined if. she had been sexually moi¬ 
sted or whether the apartment had- 
been robbed. Mrs. Rain was the mother 
of Officer George Kain, who is assigned ; 
to the Fifth Precinct in Manhattan. The- 
police urged that anyone with informa- ij 
tkm about the crime telephone 987-. 
7935. i 

lbs bad 
ART FROM-THE WORLD’S CHHDREN: Robert Emmett 
Kennedy Schlesinger, soot of Arthur Schleslnger, and j Caucus, who £ J Kennedy Schlesinger, son of Arthur Schlesinger, and More than 10,098 entries from duhfren 14 yram m 

jgjgnot ^WSJISS (SSe^ro^a Bjd^-CuJ^.Tlew prizfrwinniiig entries fa annual Inter- younger were submitted on theme, “My Favorite HoDday. 

fv-SEC??1. .firm date. • ... ,• -• • “ I ” “ ’ " I__ _i 
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national Children’s Competition at Metropolitan Museum. 
More than 18,009 entries from children 14 years and 

isiShiSi?1 acceptable alternatives fii- Sieo Vjbon'using pyrolysis He said the create a 2.000-acre park by covering an £450 ACCEPTS A PROPOSAL 
4 .il Jlere is aComposting the dried sludge into dty was.gjvinR most c#: its attention to old landfill to a depth of two Itet __n ... nvCn 

P^ic 
/ fereace to rqU \ 

citywas.giving 
planning Tor dux 
up to'65'miles 

USL "M ILE KHCUUUU Ul VIM /annum a ucjmi v.. _. , MnHT|il/in n IV nTCr 

ing farther offshore^- Mr. Low also charged the E-P-A." with FOR CIVIL SERVICE PAY RISE 
ind farther—until the helping to create the sludge problem 

3 Hold Up Queens Bank 
Three armed men held up the Bank 

of Commerce branch -at 19-50 37th 
Street, Long Island City, Queens, and 
escaped with $8,800. While one of the 
bandits held the employees and cus¬ 
tomers at bay, his associates-emptied 
the cash drawers. The robbers fled in 
an automobile. 

Hollander Fines Delayed 
A Supreme Court Justice in Brook- { 

lyn granted a two-month extension to J- 
Eugene Hollander, a former nursing - 
home operator, to pay $450,000 in xe- * 
imbursement and fines he owes New •> 
York State as a result of his convic- ■ 
tion on charges of Medicaid fraud. Rob* , 
ert J. McGuire, Mr. Hollander's lawyer, * 
said that the full SI million in reira- j 
bursement and $250,000 in fines levied « 
against Mr. Hollander would have been \ 
repaid by the Nov. 22 deadline if the * 
state had gone through with an agree. * 
ment to lease two properties owned by . 
Mr. Hollander for use as nursing homes. * 
Justice Charles R. Rubin granted the , 
extension after the state said that ft * 
had endorsed Mr. Hollander’s applica- ■ 
tion. 

Court Reopens Schools 

F p a order last July banned this as a through -its encouragement of the con- 
m a _ a._ aJL. - _v_J  -a:  J  —* n/vwmnO-fraot_ taaace to the loss^jjjrer, Robert A. Low,' New. York possible alternative to-tfae-l&mQe dump- struction and expansion of sewage-' 

or a mmoruy groua."^ "Wromnental Protection Adimnis- ing. ■ . ment plants: The treated sludge 
lid there has been no field i-J ' Mr. Low said the chy was already mov- byproduct of the treatment process, and 

flina ahead'with an exueriffi mt -on its own. while nearly six million tops will be pro- 
nip ridiculed the composting sug- mixing small quantities of the sludge with duced this year by treatment plants in 

j tJ Hovvaia r?hecause of the lack of needed sofid waste and burning it in its Smith- the metropolitan area: this figure will be 
who and.a ready market.- • -west Brooklyn-incinerator. 11 million tons by 1981, when the dump¬ 

s' Vr drf**3 rcwgh Pr-sS are few farmers left in the Big Mr. Hansfer said composting was a vi- ing ban takes effect . 
i .Pfflrcn. w}w'3ho could use composted materi- able alternative for the metropolitan area. Assemblyman Anthony M. Villane Jr., 
o«TO.gr.. afK section. f/ritL .v. He said the fabricated soil could be used Republican of Long Branch, NJ., and 

DeT.ocret>rL’,w a^o said it cost the city $30 to cover sanitfery landfills and he dis- chairman of the eight-member bistate 
,i5? ‘n-n !3 years *. .3n to dispose of its siudge.7by. closed that his office had already talked committee, said the next hearing would. 
r-4nct attorney in 3^^ imping. He said this cost would to the Hackensack Meadowlands Com- be held Jan. 13 at the Meadow!ands 
Li-tte «at :n the CouiM^to S80 a ton^by.composting and i*nissk>n about u«ng'composted sludge to Sports Complex. 

Officer’s Mother Slain 
The 73-year-old mother of a dty 

police officer was found .tied to her 
bed and stabbed to death in her Staten 
island apartment yesterday, the polke. 
reported. The woman, Maye Kain of 
780 Henderson Avenue, sn time West 
Brighton section, was found by a friend 
Ann neighbor who saw the door to her. 
fifth-floor apartment open, the police , 
said. Mrs. Kam, who lived atone, was; 
found partis' clothed with knife wounds 
of the neck and chest, the police re¬ 
ported. They said they bad not deter- 

Because of a court order, school ses¬ 
sions in Putnam, Conn., were back to 
normal after a four-day shutdown af¬ 
fecting more than 1,600 students. Put¬ 
nam voters have twice rejected pro¬ 
posed budgets calling for a four-mill in¬ 
crease m the property tax levy. Town 
officials lacked authority to spend 
money without a budget, so they closed 
the schools and all other government 
offices. However, Judge Thomas J. 
O'Donnell of Court of Common Pleas 
authorized tile use of town money to 
pay school expenses. Another proposal, 
calling for a three-mill properly tact in¬ 
crease, will be voted on tomorrow. 
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in the sb?0 luxury 
CONDOMINIUM LIVING 

AT ITS BEST •• 
i-X ' Ti' Mv - - 

yyv. > 

.... 
- ,. .combining striking architecture, 

; spectacular views, imaginative apartment layouts 

and a host Of amenities arid services. 

Callerla is the condominium residence 
fdrthose with discriminating tastes. 

•::vM. 

on 57th Street; 
• feowned-by Morprop Incorporated 

; -;fS^^lly-ow ned subsidiary of 

^vMoi^n Guaranty Trust Company) 

y^i^prt7iatior1^.or^inspection ebnUct 
J t safes depresentatiye and managing agent: . 

V ir Opticas Eliiman-Cibbons & Ives, inc:.’ 

• .'dttfeGaHeriar117 East57tb Street^ , 
New York 10022 212/759-8800 - 
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"Ai^aetVour own Woolrich ALASKAN SHIRX 
r TradtkmaBy tabred, wool shirt, a ‘ ' 
u?:;wfth.fauti»ri*dpwn pockcte and bulton-up qufis. 
• ..fo BP^/j palmed or brown for may 

SMiessmaD through extra-far^. 
Gi^or oeOmeal^ir v^nten, 

sizes 8 through 18. $2ttfl0 
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Askan Icelander 
And get your own ICELANDIC 

ICEWOOL SWEATER. Luxurious, 
bulky knii uircpn Icdanffc wool, 

in natural extra smaii; 

through extralargc. $42^0 . . 

And come/OEMS* 
To see our tuhote gfobefroflffB 

sefedfon of heod4>toe 

winter warmth. 
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Tailored Bags-Terrific Gifts! 
Crisp shapes, luxe appointments, elegant look 

of lather! Fabulous and functional! 

At left, the HoboBag with adjustable shoulder strap, 

2xp and snap compartments, goldtone trim. H? 
At right, the double^iandle bag with double 

x»mpartment interior Goldtme trim. $2 

Bothin phnnp leatha:-like vinyl Both black or brown# 
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Phone (2T2) PE6-5IOO today, order board open 24 hours every day- 
ail stores open late every night till Christmas 

Christmas: ornaments 
Taifored pendants in gf^riihggolcf 
orsifyer color, Perfectiy scflted to today's 
fashions Beautifully sculpted by Trtfari®. 
■Hangane or two on her tree ' ' - 
She'll foy e you for it 
Oftrhpdel: ABalF 
on 15“ chc&v&SO 
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East Side Murder: Police Search . 
For Clues in Case Painstakingly 

■v. .■,Xy 
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Continued from Page Bl. 

that he was working with two .oppos- 
| ing theories: one, that the suspect had 

known the Gerbers, and two, that, he 
had not. 

He is also considering die theory 
that the killer attacked the wrong 
Gerbers—that he was someone with a 
grudge against some other Gerber and 

. mistook Lawrence Gerber for the Ob¬ 
ject of his grudge. Hence the calls to 
all the .Gerbers in Manhattan, asking 
for incidents they may recall involving 
a person who matched the description 
of the suspect. 

Records Being Studied 
In addition. Sergeant McQueen has 

asked his men to pore through Mr. 
Gerber's books and records in the law 
office he maintained at 342 Madison 
Avenue in search of some sign that 
someone was angry at him. 

Detective Jim Grant, who has been 
doing this work, had found, by the 
end of last week, only that Mr. Gerber 
was a man very particular about bis 
money. He had written a letter to Man¬ 
hattan Cable Television asking why 
his monthly rate was raised SI. 

Detectiv Freddy Capel has been in? 
terviewing all the Gerbers* maids and 
the maids’ relatives. 

Detective- Capel .said the maids had 
told him that Mr. Gerber never kept 
mare than SI00 in pash on his person. . 

Early in the second week of the in¬ 
vestigation. the Gerbers* son, Lloyd 
Gerber, remembered that his father 
had kept cash hidden in the secret 
drawer of a living room cabinet The. 
police found .the drawer. Jt contained" 
about $500 in c^sh and travelers* checks' 
plus a small-amount of jewelry. 

Lawrence Gerber had not allowed 
his wife to handle much cash, the de- , 
tectives learned from the son. Was it 
possible that the kOler was looking for 
tbe secret drawer in the cabinet? If he 
was, how did he know it existed? The 
Gerbers* son thought no one except his 
father and himself had known about rt. 

The killer—or killers—had not dis- ; 
turbed the cabinet 

Detectives Tommy Rynne and Jim' 
Porter-have been tramping the streets 
near the Gerbers* building day after 
day, showing the sketches of the sus¬ 
pect to store owners, getting, -in torn, 
the names of delivery boys, past and.- 
present, and taming these in to Set*- • 
geant McQueen. ^ . 

Detective' John Gamble has beat 
compiling a list of the delivery boys 
with criminal records. Be has been in¬ 
terviewing some of them and some¬ 
times learning from them the names of 
other young men who “work" the Up¬ 
per East Hide for burglaries and rob¬ 
beries. . [ :f ' V-- -: ' l: 

“what we do i&'try idSdndi^te pos¬ 
sibilities.** Sergeant McQoJeten explained 
one day as he sat in the ,squad com¬ 
manders'; room at the station' house 
of theJEourOi Homicide Zone, the room 
that has become his tenqxr&Tjchead¬ 
quarter#. listening to him.and-nodding 
as he spokfc, was Lieut. James Hower, 
who, as squad commandey..‘shares., re¬ 
sponsibility with Sergeant . McQueen 
for a solution to the cash. > - - ' 

. - "We will look at all the maids, all 
their relatives, all the people who 
might-have had access to the Gerbers* 
apartment,. One by one, we win elim¬ 
inate them as suspects, and maybe, in 
tibe mid, we'll come up with our man.** 

The police have more clues —- or 
“leads”—than they will disclose, but 
all they know with certainty is that it 
was’ very easy for a kfllar ’tq; get into 
the .Gerbers* apartmentsSunday. 
night; Slow. 21, to.sUp otd-agam^and 
disappear into, the vast city. ;; / . 

Pan Am Helicopters 
Get 3-Year Approval 

\ ■ 
The City Planning Commission, Bas 

voted to approve resumption of. heli¬ 
copter service by New Yorie Airways 
from thereof xrf the Pan Am Bunding 
for a tfitee-year period. • 

By a 6-to-0 vote, with-sdne shstenta- 
tion, the commission set several condi¬ 
tions, including controls on noise and 
and pollution, safety requirements and 
a prescribed flight path calculated to 
cause the least possible disturbance in 
midtown. 

The Board of .Estimate most still ap¬ 
prove the flight resumption, before serv¬ 
ice can begin. • a 

Helicopter flights were suspended 
nearly nine years ago, after 26 months 
of operation, chiefly because the craft 
then_ in use were not ■ economical. 
Larger helicopters will .used jn- the 
projected new service to Kennedy In¬ 
ternational, . LaGuardia andVTfewarfc 
International Airpprts. >': 
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Forever and ever, 
evergreen. 

9 . 
-?Mr~ 
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£ i 

Lustrous nuggets of malachite, with its silky, tranquilizing touch, 
strung with spheres of 14KL gold.The ebb and flow of 

many greens, the color of hope. 
Twenty-one Inches of pure loveior only $130. . 

Just oneofthe famous H. Stem fashion-minerals 
; collection in malachite, tiger eye and sodalita. 

ttStew 

’ ' - SOUTH AMERICA'S LEADING JEWHERS 
The Olympic Tower 

645 Fifth Ave. (51 st St.). N.Y^ N.Y. 10022* 
(212)688-0300 

Mail, phone orders cheerfully fflled. 
We honor the American Express andall major credit cards. 
Ple^e include name of card, number and expiration date; 
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Sunday Noon to five. 

Washingtd; 
Get a I 
great ^ 

NewYork ] 
haircut ; 
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Blowdift j, 

cut, sham* $ 
poo $25. ^ 
(Men$l6) fj 
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&mfaeb&cadwCT/at33rdSheetPE6-5KX>:G>mbet3Eostm' 
a6m Sheet.348-2300: ateo V/edchestw. PwcnrH&Ttooae^iiett Vcrttey SJrecam, 

Bay Share, Commack. Stamforct BidOeport 

lfIW Tglgi m <'T T A fTTM' ‘fsEuccenalj As if yourSrip'f knew-^Twisted. 
K#I II ■ L I I mil esc?! rte-^wdee tvfcho kwooch Rvrf ddu- 
■ II 1,1 /-« I 1 ales os a elesp. Wfecs them togeiber.cx 

W ■ 4 ■ (I is MMc M. sena?aJeiyrWbalevsiy&ireddd. SSlOGr 
703Fi&fi Ay&, NewVbrk, N.Y. 10022, |21?) 755-3253. Mqjorcreda cards aoc^jted. 
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- Gimbels Stores open late every night, including Saturdays, until Christmas * . n 
--:—“—:--7-^-—-j j Anonymous Donors 

Black drama for night ! Contribute $4,soo 
BY ROSA PAULO SZULA FOR ANNiQUE ! To Aid the Neediest 

The sensuous sleepfashi'cns she's dreaming of 
getting, this Christmas.' Long bared shapesln 
beautiful’silky-smooth black nylon tricot. 
Above: Deep’plunge with lace appliques. P-S-M. $20. 
Below left Lace- touched decolietage with 
bared.'.squaVed'ba'ck. sheer sides'. Also in 
Ivory. R-S-M-L $14. ' 
Below right: Halter, tied at ^^ 
peck and ades. Also in 

An anonymous donor from upstate 
New York has sent a check for $2,300 
to the $5ih annual appeal of The New 
York Times Neediest Cases Fund, while 
two ether contributors, also wishing 
to be anonj mous. gave gifts of 51.000 
each. 

One donation of the iaiter two was 
made in the memory of the sender's 
parents and the other gift was accom¬ 
panied by a card on which was written. 
"Anonymous, Please. Thank you and 
bless you.” 

There were 35 donations amounting 
to 56.015.50 that were received at The 
Times or at the eight private social 
agencies that participate in the yearly 
campaign. The" Neediest Cases Fund 
now stands at an overall total of 
S417.S03.39. 

Contributions to the fund may be 
made in the memory of someone, in 
the name of < z donor or anonymously.- 
The appeal created in 1912 by the 
late Adolph S. Ochs, then publisher of 
The Times. 

Donations are deductible for income- 

* Recorded yesterday 
i 

• I 1 
} I Previously acknowledged 

HOWTO AID THE FUND j 
Checks should be made payable to The ' 

New York Times Neediest Cases Fund and I 
sent to P.O. Box. 5193. Church Street Sta- ; 
lion. New York, N.Y. 10249 or to these • 
agencies: 1 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY OF . 
NEW YORK. 105 East 22d Street. Nsw 
York. N.Y. lOOIO. ^ 

FEDERATION OF JEWISH PHILAN- , 
THROP1ES OF NEW YORK. 130 East S9th ! 
Street, New York. NY. 10022. 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCH- j 
DIOCESE OF NEW YORK. 1011 First Ave- ■ 
nue. New York. N.Y. 10022. 

* * I 
FEDERATION OF PROTESTANT WEL- [ 

FARE AGENCIES. 281 Park Avenue South. ; 
New York, N.Y. 10010. 

• 
CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY. 10S East ' 

22d Street. New York. N.Y. 10010. 

BROOKLYN BUREAU OF COMMUNITY ! 
SERVICE. 285 Schetmerhom Street. Brook- [ 

lyn, N.Y. 11217. # 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES. DIOCESE OF | 
BROOKLYN. 191 JoraJraon Street. Brook-. > 
lyn. N.Y. 11201. m 

STATEN ISLAND FAMILY SERVICE. 
25 Victory Boulevard, Staten Island. N.Y. 
1B30L 

O 
No agents or solicitors are authorized 

to seek contributions for The New York 
Times Neediest Cases Fond. Contributions 
to the fund are deductible on. Federal, .state 
and city income taxes. . 

$ 6,015.50 To delay may mean to 6wget. ! 
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$411,787.89 

Total .$417,803.39 

tax and estate-tax purposes, and all 
administrative expenses are borne by 
this newspaper. 

Dr. Frank Anaunziata of Waterloo. 
N.Y.. recalled the memory of his wife. 
Geraldine Gillan Artmmziata, who died 
of cancer last May at the age of 33. 
Dr. Annunziata gave a gift of $100 and 
said his wife had "been a member of 
the New York City educational system 
and had taught English at the Harriet 
Beecher Stowe Jr. High School in Har¬ 
lem. "She was a firm supporter of your 
appeal and your paper.” he wrote. 

A custom of past years was continued 

by Muriel Kaplan of Hewlett Harbor, j 
L.I.. who gave S2.1 “in memory of my ! 
dearly beloved parents. Bertha and Sam r 
Brod.'” 

Earlier this year, the ninth-grade 
English class at Millbum Jr. High 
School in Millbum, N.J., designed, bunt 
and marketed a fortune candle that 
was sold for 35 cents each. Mrs. Doro¬ 
thy W. Crammond. the teacher, said 
that in two days of sales a total of 
S22 was raised. She wrote: 

“We decided as a class, to give this i 
money to a worthy charity. We agreed 
that the Neediest Cases Fund is the 
best possible charity to which we can 
contribute.” 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! j 

•'>'•*» 7 •; -V- 

Booked for’771 . 
Beautifully. Wittily. With The New Yorker executive 
diary; Bound in simulated leather golden stamped and 
destined to be the number one bestseller of '77 as far 
you're-concerned. 128 pages,-8x10". including reference 
calendars for 1976, 1977, 1978 and The New Yorker 
guide to nightlife, hotels, movies, places of interest- - 
everything for red letter days. Plus 52 weekly spreads, 
with large appointment paneteand three-month calen¬ 
dars. Spacious. Special. And spiced with over 40 car- . 
toons from The New Yorker. Yes, The New Yorker. 
From A & M Leather!ines...-.S10 

S'ctso^ry. 1D.0-17':. The Cellar. Herald 

Mwv'* "w you. Phonr. Christmas at * 
o-esrs accepied anv ddv. anv hour. » m ,—N 

ice! NYC: 971-6000or-/o„i \ f\_\ /C 
rearact ordc-nu^ibei Deliveries out'.-d*: j \ / !/' jl .\/ 
■s-ea. add 1.50. Add -.ai®- tax and 50r | \ j IL—Av—/ V V 

eras’gr ‘Y" rcqrct. no COD''. I V I -/ 

SHOP MACV’S EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 70 PM. SUNDAY 7 2 TO S 

I- Macys 

three carry-alls from wings 
to carryanything off. TheDuffle,39L5Q, 

in suntan, wine, or black vinyl. Handles and shoulder strop. 
Easy-occess outside pouches. The Shopping Tote.39.00, 

in rich tobacco brown leather, for shopping sprees 
at home and abroad. The Traveller. 2B.OO, tn suntan oT ■ 

brown vinyl. Rip down side pocket keeps necessities within 
easy reach. Three carry-alls, three great gift ideas. 

Luggage, 6th Root. New York. 

person to person™ Christmas of 

blGDmingdale's 
' lOOO Trtrd Avenue. New York. 35SS900. 

Open late every evening urrH Christmas. Open Sunday Noon to five. 
Aii-o avcatabie at Bergen County. Fresh Meadows. Garden City. New Rochelle. 

Short HRs. Stamford. Tysons Comer. White Plains and at our 
newest Luggage Department in Monhasset. ' 

HEPi*LE7VHITE 

You can still have the world’s finest 
piano near your tree this Yuletide. | 

Come in today, tomorrow or early next [ 
week. Select fiiom many distinctive 
vertical styles that adjust to your 
living area. Fill your home with the j 
magnificent Steinway sound this 
Christmas Day... and a lifetime of 
days to come. 

Steinway & Sons 
109 WEST S7 ST., NEW YORK 10019 

a«e-itoo 
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WIHdjaiUIU6r OX" Jet* How-are you plan- 
ning to get to your vacation spot? Whether you've still got 

time for this year s vacation... or you’ve begun planning next 

year’s... be sure to read The New York Times Travel section. 
It's your ticket for things to do.places to go,the best way to 

get there. Every Sunday in EhcyfUtgorkSimcs 
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The First Carpenters 
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Believe rt 
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' A totally hew television experience is coming your way. Its the first 
Carpenters TV special which, from a sneak preview, promises to be 
a blockbuster of music, laughs, and surprises with Karen and Richard 
and their guest stars John Denver and Victor Borge in a fun-filled 
hour you’ll remember for a long time to come, It’s such a unioue 

departure for the Carpenters, you’ll have to see it to believe it. 

T- ■■ .1" -■ 

The Carpenters first 

“A KIND OF HUSH” 
THE LATEST ALBUM 
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Tift Singles IW»-W<3 
A SONG FOR YOU *i 

•- • * • i \ 

CARPEflTERX 
TICKET TO RIDE 

Direction: Jerry Welntraub 
, 0M««semei»t Three, 40* So. Beverly Drive,Beverly Hills, Cl. 9021* • (213) 277-9 

THIS OFFER GOOD THRU DECEMBER 11,1976. 
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330 7th Ave. 244-7601 

Home of the Scott Barrie Collection. 
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Ford Staff Loses Sense of Mission 
After Y ears at the Center of Power 
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The best days of the week 
begin Friday morning in 

Weekend >n $jje &TeUr jjork 

be felt be deserved to wm and 
win. They are quick toadd that he 
a basically healthy and stab&.person who 
win carry no permanent wars cm Ma .per¬ 
sonality. 

“He's not sulking, lie's thinking post' 
rivety," was the way one' close aide put 
it. 

But it is conceded that the pre-election 
Jerry Ford with his ready grin, his bouncy 
stride and perennial optimism, has yet 
to reappear. 

Although be is still spending-a lot of 
time preparing his budget for tfie next 
fiscal year as well as working.'on his 
State of the Union Message and several 
special programs, including a - permanent 
tax-cat proposal and a termination of oil 
price controls, Mf. Ford's workload ap¬ 
pears to have shrank substantially since' 
the election. Certainty bis' calendar is a 
lot less crowded than It used to be, much 
of it now officially filled with “staff meet- 
mgs” of an unspecified nature. 

No Sulking but No Joy 

The lame-duck White House generally 
is a quiet, rather subdued place with no 
"sulking," it is true, but with not much 
joy, either. 

Philip W. Buchen, the President's chief 
counsel, said that he used to get 
of bed in the morning with great zest, 
ready to face the challenges that every 
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Aunique cdfecticn 
ofdecoral^orii^^ 

dated “Ctetmas1976!’ 

"'What a thoughtful way to keep the.Christmasr 
spirit glowing year after year! joyful new 
Hallmark ornaments for the tree. 

Exquisite designs by Betsey Clark, Norman 
Rockwell, Currier & Ives*.. even a loving 
ornament forBaby’s First Christmas 

Elegant designs that only HaHtnafk could 
create. Some are satin. Seine are glass. Ailare 
attractively gift packaged. At most fine stores 
that feature Hallmark cards.. 

From *2# to ^00 

w fj 

‘ When you care enough fo sendthe nay best 

This hrlaridusac- 

courit of fantastic 

achievements,'im- 

betteyablefnis- 

takes* arid JWzarre 

ftapponfOgswiJf 

fascshaSa alt trivia 

lowrs. A riwrt unusual 

gift for tha curious of mind. . 

More Bast Worst, and Most Unusual $8.95 

cone m ow n>ota at today xx 

BrvntMo^CostomerSvnicar^ TIM 
BfltHWiAvaoHa.Ifnf Yod^K Y.T003C •_ 
KMMHd_;-Won*. A* Botl ttaamr 

'ntJMSWdb - 
My due* tor t . ..-. Pto—Hd75C p«r 
booklor4U* dm posuwv bmflaoftef ItwtemE^ «r torUM. 
to f&a Haw YMc «bw «M *150 par ordar. Ptoafa arid appScabto 
matn. 
Qmi«v: □tanenGoM '' •• Q Sank Madam} 

•ft 

A.lfff#lTTniHh Trr vfflT*pifr • 

FffthAwuw foetween 47th&48th Street? 
20 Unhwr»liy*i. / Qumm Canter / Sunrfs* Halt. 
Barganlftati/ShortHiBs/White Plains/Mantttua* 

VhMovrfb«AiMdcan£xp»s»Itatay Cart.- 

lexos Instalments 
SR-50A_...$53.00 
SR-61A_S73.00 

Hewlett Packard 
Model 25....S126.50 
Model 22.,:^112i50 

KV=1204-..;. $325.00 
KV-i 512....,$370JX)i 
KV-1541R.;.$4t9.00 
KV-1723D ^$423.00 
KV-1741R...S475.0O 
KV-19200_$455.00 
KV-1941R...$52500 

Did you know that. 
you can gejrnatkma 
dtstribuSoR for your 
advertising in The 
New York Times oh 

^Monday th$ough 
Friday, for only 70 
cents aline.: . 

- additional? 

Now you know. But 
getatiffie details. 
Caff (212} OX 5- 
3311, or the . 
Classified regionaf 
office nearest you. 

NassaoCounly 
747-0500 - 
Suffolk County : 
069-1800 
Yfestchester County 
WH&5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 
ConnecticxJt~ 
34&776T 

Otter actoertisihg ’ 
officesof ' 
Tha Nsw York Tones 

84 State St, f - 
Boston 02106 
(617)227-7820 ; 

233 N.,Mtchjgah Ave 
Chicago 60601 . 
1312)565^969 ;= ■ 

2ii:WeatFprtSL i 
Detrorf48226 : 
m37 $62-8484:; * 

QOQWitshire Btvd.:: 
Los Ahgates 99017: 
(2J3)62&314&. 

Dupont Plaza Ctmter 
Miami 33131 f : - 
1305) 379-1601' . ; 

Phiia. National Bank ^ 
Bidg.;-.r;.' 
Philadelphia 79107] 
(215) LO 8-0280 ~ . 
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ie abduction was being Meed and tftat 
- . • -t-Tas why Mr. Bronfman pretendedthat 
“ ' was bong restrained when the Hmou- 

■ --^':jbie service operator was in Mr. Lynchs 
- :•'partment. Mr. Lynch said that Mr. Byroe 
* - - - 5 »nH 'followed his cnstructions unquestion- 

i-sngty. ‘ ' •.. . .. ._ 
•j in the:defense summBtion.yK®exday, 

■ Ir. DeBbsk) aid Walter J. Higgins Jr., 
Lynch's lawyer, argued that.their 

1''-,;1karts had had no motive to kfdnap Mr. 
'' ironfman. The. facts in' the case, they 
;:i- ■ aid, “cry out with reasonable doubts_a& 

o 41m defendants’jguat 
■ Mr. DeBlasio eaW.that the prowodion : 

• .: ,r- Bd failed to prove ainy “catainjd. Intent 
. interest" da. the1.part of Mr. Byrne. 

f- -\nd Mr; Tfig^ns scoffed at.-the .-poUoia 
j; ■" iat “rich people don’t commit crimes. 
- ■ ; :*b. Bronfman, the Attorney said,.did-not 
V... • :*I-y to escape from Mr. Lynch’s apartment 

' : ecause he “was not kidnapped/* _ • 
Mr. Orlando, the prosecutor, saadtoday 

. ,iat Mr. Bronfman bad not attempted an 
-:_-.~3cape because-be was “scared, knew 

is abdnctocs were armed, knew-his fa- 
% woold pay the S2.3 million ransom— 

' ■' s Edgar Brbn&nan did—end had been 
rfd by Mr. Lynch and Mr. Byrne that 

'’*.. -.-:T thar persons were involved in the kid- 
•::.-.s^pDo& 

•YonGan’tOutnmaBdDtetf . " 
„ ■■■)' Mr. Orlando conceded that Mr. Btonf- 

tan, who is 6 .feet ’3 inches tadl and 
eighs 185 pounds.' was not. afraid cf 
tr. Byrne, .who was-sometimes atone in 

' .ie apartment with Mr. (Bronfman. Mr. 
vine, whom Mr. Bronfman knew to be 

; - sfight' build, is 5 fed; 2 inches, talk 
U" “But Sam Bronfman didn’t know who 

?-? ight be oatside therdoof, and you can t 
. .-s?-itjuna’bullefc ewn.if. yotfre.6 feet.8 

j- " V-dies tafl,” Mr. Orlando said. He also 
^ Lynch had assured Mr- 

"ronfniiwn. that be-could go home when 
■- j--ie ransom' was paid,, and “he beheyed 

‘•'-.in.** • . ■ 
- ...5> Mr. Orlando questioned why, if the too- 
S'-^l^-'uppihg was resHy a hoax. Mr* _ Lynch 
j; J. ' ad wa&ed so long before implicating Mr* 

MTRODUCHG LEE-SET 
-SET makes it soft, smooth,-pre-shrunk, pucker-resistant: LeeSetis living, breathing 

real live cotton; denim that keeps its size and shape like it has a memory. 

i 
r-1 ; 

ift,'-:„ S3as OC': 

; 
m*"**l£ % 

$4*5-^ 

'J*~m .fEdmcBronfman's. , .. 
.„, -Lynch used his own car to pick 

=•*- “ the reason hdcau^ “he .dKhrt ¥2? 
. get- caught" Mr. Orlando said. “He 
T.‘« :itade a mistake^*' ‘A , 

.^ *'1 sufcn^t tayoa that this was a re® 
_ ---:',;~ldaamBig md that Dczninfir. Dyrce v^as 
-;5!- the1>e^nni^^t3^pr^B^ 
1 j; toid the jwy, adding) that Mr: 

ad called tte poSce in the end onay 
‘ be feared being caaght for a 

- j--1 ,.s: 
.Mr.Oriahdo sbid that “even a.bSlion- 

= '■? .fre has a right to be' protected from 

Lee-Set®100%cotton denims with Sanfor-Sot® 

haveialrthe ofherall-cotton piuses too.: - 

They come a cleaner clean. Keepyoucooter jn ‘ ^ 

sommer.and warmer in winter. Let your body 

breathenaturally. So. naturally, clothes withLee-Set 

IooK4)etterJonder. And you look better in them. 

Uke the Lees here, left to right Lee Jeans, : 

Bib Overalls, Safari Suit, new3-Piece Denim Suit 

THEMOST COMFORTABLE NAME YOU CAN WEAR 

I-SANFORE& 
ITMH1MH y l«4 $U*OMD cfr»» 

“The jury,"'Mr. coodnded. 

HMIMBR the NEEDRSd- 
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Detective Admits Error in Repoi 
' In Rubin Carter Trial Testinitv’ p 

By LESUE MAITLAND 
__ • ' sp«*LltoTbeNnfYotlTtejM 

Paterson; nX Dec. 7—The detective. Cbvered 'that 
who said he found a bullet and a shotgun 
sheS in Rubm (Hurricane) Carter’s car 
on -the. owramg of the Lafayette Grill 

. triple mnzdezi acknowledged on the wit¬ 
ness stand today that there were omis¬ 
sions and an error in his report ,on the 
shells he confiscated at the ' scene of 
another, earlier, mnrder.- 
•.The detectiy^-Emil DiRdbbia, one of 

the laa r witnesses ihe state intends to" 
call in theT. triple-murder retrial .of Mr. 
.Carter , and John Artis, had confiscated 
numerous7'shells at a. bar where a .white 
man kitted a black manpnJfltte 16,1966, 
six hours before- the slaying of. three 
wfutes m toe-Lafayette GeOL - f. 

: The exact nature of those shells is--im- 
portant to MrV Carter and Mr.. Artiss' who 
have contended that a buUefc tod a . 
wese planted in then* car by.the police 
to “frame" them for the* crime. The detec¬ 
tive allegedly discovered a 12-gauge shot¬ 
gun shell with a Western label and a 
-32-caKber tead-coaied buHet in the car. 

Mr>:P£Robbio said-under direct exanri- 
natioa that , while he had .signed a police 
report indicating that two spent Westem- 
make shells were found at the'scene of 
the black man’s slaying, they were really 
Sears Sportload shells he found. He said 
under cross-examination, that he had dis- 

4'' i 

. -r / ** ) • 

^ust tesccjl/); r* * 

“since the burning of the trial ” Ijri* 
' He testified that that was , .. 
error" in. the report he signed ' -1 ' 
ago with twti.omar. offices who 

- vestigated the shooting death-of j 
man, named Roy Holloway. Hj 
also iipted that two boxes of Sea 
load shotgun shells were confiscz- 
Frank Confetti, Mr. Holloway** - 
killer. . 

Myron . Bddock, ;tte lawyer: 
Carter, brought drama into .the/ 
fid' courtroom when-, he reinc - 
shells, one by one,- from the Sea - 
load boxes, with . .the Passaic, - 
Prosecutor, Burrell L Humphrey'. , 
ing"at his elbow.... . 

Mr. Beidodk sought to' show i'’ 
to have contained shells of sever 

, ent - makes—Sears 
Remington Express and Wi 
'—as he placed tod, green! 
on Judge Bruno JL Leopizzi'shel 
.: "Irirt there a Western 
live shell?” Mr. Beldock ^ _ 
tive.Teferring to a sheU of tijejfi 
as that foundin Mr. Cartier’s 

'There’s one,” the dei 
‘Thai’s not. inflected in,- 

Vslt?? thelawyer asked him, 
T wouldn’t, consider th? 

Mr. EHRobbio reloaded. *‘l 
listed.” '••••.•. g 

on your balance in tilts amazing account. 

TgjJEHPHONE tarns your phoneintoa 
bank teller. What a development! A whole new way to pay. 
bills, broughttoyou by The Greater New York Savings Bank *' * . - 

TELLERPHONE is a day of deposit to day of withdrawal account 
that pays 5lA% interest...but it has an amazing feature. You can use 
the itioney in this account to pay department stores, utilities, credit 
cards, the mortgage and most bills that come up regularly 

No check to write.-no envelope to stuff... 
- - no stamp to Bek* Imagine the convenience. When you want to 

pay some bills, you just call the TELLERPHONE number; and fell - 
uswho to pay and how much. You no longer have to write a check for 
these payments.\bu save postage every time. And you can call 

. .TELLERPHONE seven days a week: Monday to Friday 8AM to 8PM, 
Saturday and Sunday 8AM to 5PM. 

Yon receive a complete and itemized statement 
every month.1We even do the paperwork and send you a . 
monthly statement describing all theindiwdual payments you made. 

: And for all these advantages, toe charge is only IOC each time' 
. you cedi, aslong as you maintain a balance of $300 in your 
TELLERPHONE Account \bu can make as many payments per call 
asyauwish.And toe local call itself counts as one message unit 

■ And theres morel With a TELLERPHONE Account you auto¬ 
matically qualify for a free checking account at The Greatm; which you 
-can use to pay other occasional bills that arise. 

■ Thereafter; once you make your deposit, in person or by mail, 
p3u can do your banking by phone if you wish. Pby regular Mis by 
TELLERPHONE...and,whenyou need to write some checks, use your 
TELLERPHONE Account to transfer funds into your checking 
.account * 

•; In. my humble esfanatiorvtois hasordinary checkmgbeat by a mile. 

©th. Orator Mm»forfc Strings Bank *075 

Moneywise, yon are way ahead. Assume an individual 
op£ns a TELLERPHONE Account for $500 and makes a deposit 
of $500 on toe 1st and 15th ofeach month. Say he makes five 
payments totaling $395 on the 5th of each month and tour more 
payments totaling $230 on the 20to of each monto. At toe , 
nend of one yeai; said individual would have a very pretty financial 
picture: namely a balance of $5,155.64,in his TELLERPHONE 
Account He would have earned $158.04 in interest, and paid only 
$2.40 for 24 calls at 1(K each. And remember; he would have 
saved postage, a whopping $14.04. . 

: So, if you are taipressed by figures like these, open a Greater 
TELLERPHONE Account today You cap do it in person at any of our j 
16 brandies, or mail toe coupon. And if you have any questions, caH 
our TELLERPHONE raimbei; 212499-7000. ~ • 

| The Greater Newlfezlc Savings Bank- Nff-iasA I 
I 410 Madison Aram*, New York, N.Y 10017 j 

■ □ Please send me more information on toe THXERPTOPE ■ 
I Account' I 
| □ Fm convinced TELLERPHONE is a great value. Enclosed Is | 
■ my deposit to open an account (Miit $300). ! understand that * ■ 
J my depositwB] fegin earning interesthronediatelji Please 'send'. ■ 
I me the forms and starter kit - I 

I DrtfrfNamO M- - - • - - 
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When’ 
yon1] 

ij^bi^aFoor-Jcygiftcertificate^tourRetailShop,. , 
_ ill find it*swrapp«lwitb.aFoot-Joy key ring insida^^r' . . 

Which means yon not only bave FooHoy’s men’s and women^golf, : ' 
tennis and street shoes to. give. You have a little Joy as wefl. • •1 r"“ " . - 

-Jj 15 Hast 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 (212) PL3-8522 

Cay, 

I 

1 
I Signature. 

-State. -Zk- 

Tekphone. -Soe.Sec.Na. 

NEW MDRK SAVINGS BANK MEMBER FDtC x. ■ - ■. o-v - 

b Brooklyn: Fifth Avenue, 9th and 10th Sheets, 11215 (499-7000) Chureh and Mdtorrald Avenues.11218 (43S4300) lShArenue and East 2nd Strwi,11218'H35#P 
Seventh A^nueand President Street 11215 (7894100) Bay Parkway and 67th Street, 1120$ (837-8400) fi5Flati^iVenue^Lkrtng^mSr^;U?I7{^&2^C)Jr''., r'J:. 

Neptune Avenue and West 5th Sheet, 11224 (9964100). 1045 Flatbush A«enue at Durv«a Place, U226(Banking:282-7SX)) (Red Estate: 2§2-9&GQH '•-r'%r 
1550FttiboshAvenue^Nostrand'/^yenue, 11210(859-53)0) . .■■ - 

bMaltettan: 90 Broad Street at Bridge Street, 10004(344-4280) Broadway and West 79th Street 10024 (873-3730) 410Madison Avenue at East48ft Sheet,10017(752-59G0) 
Lexington A«nue and East 51st Street, 10022 (752-8282).. ■.! . 

bQweear Hillside Awnue at 179th Street; 11432 (291-3100) InNa»»»w: 222 Station Plaza North&3ri Awenue, Mineola ll501 (516-747-filOO): . 
. bWeUdwetar OwntiysMowettesShoppingOartte 535Boston PostRoad.'Part Qiestet New \brk,lQ573 (914-937-6760)'7 
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WeTlshowyou and your friends how to lci > 
terrific for the hofidays without ■/'?■ 

spending a king’s ransom. ^ 
Or our name Isn’t Eisenberg & Eisenber^ 

;5ecf/ 
What we do is manufacture and sett d.ta '■?; 

.. own men's suits, sport jackets arid .. 
slacks. We make them on the 10th ftpti* 

•. and set! them on the 11th tijf .. _ 
since we’re not in the heart of -' 
highrentdistrict-there^.a lottij-.. 

• savings in it for yblfc/:. / 
Mora than that: we sell die ftridt-^:r;. , “ 

lines of men’s designer shirts and'tU^. J 
.- plus the products of the wprkft;-.i; ; 

premiere raincoat manufacturer, p|^ . . 
. overcoats, casual coats and luxurious1. ;•>"* ^ . 
Ieathers*aH -at extraordinary- discounW. f, . 

So if It's savings you want on nwrft-.. ^ . 
. . . ciothing-induding.the fasWpnaWej.'-'. v 

vested European model--we've got that? - . - 

(Our suite sell from 92.95 to ll35^; • 
If it's savings-pjus the famous/abei • 

want on men's fumishirigs-we'yegpt ‘ 
w's-iV: • 

m 

m 

m 

if it's fines expert alterationayotf :•.. ‘ , 
- we've got .. 

: If Jthe quality and value of ' ■' 
..-your gift matters most-from, 
cashmere to- leather to silk 
n8ckwear-^« are your source. 

But we have bsen in businas W 
77 years, am) a lot of people know ‘c- 

; hovvterrific we are. $o^If W *? ■ 
i the kind of per»n who might iftO. \ :v.., - 
f • label on the-gasment and not \V^ 

* about tire label on the store-try us. 
Master Chargednd tenkAmerrcard invrted. X* “• • 

.- Oppn weekdays from 9 to 6; Thursdiys v0^-. v ’ 
9 to 8:Saturdays9'to 5; Sundays 1.0‘tf 

“The 5th Ave. Store 

Eisenl 
149 5th Avi, (21st5T.) OR 4-0300 

:^U. 
I r 
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swtsaiB ’ 
:. covered th5t 

5^or decision Is Put Off 

at|.¥Bsr. 
jy-fe'V~ Myron ?4.. ■ .' 

cd^ lXanc 
f ?!*“.'-''ttrt™cr, Asher t 

.... drs «* lX ANGELES. Dec. 7—'While. Com- 
S®1* n5mer Bowie .Kuhn was delaying a 

if r™*, _^ne bv ^ JSsn-on Garv'.'Matthews’s contract 

M.-to'-hav* s^^ht 

«Un {"SSLi®31®5—5i jkljsJ&d eaUBg, JWttiurcwa s «c 
jSKJL? 8tteing;oj: £;r-,:£fs aftwlfiyiat wprd barely had lea 
2S5i-"^ ”e o!ac^'4” and tout uhq’s telegram' to the 
gJP Bmrirt SVe0 -- —* ' 

,:■ .-to: *.*, i pH** 
WrA-' -!'_ve sra::?- v- £=^>i 

contract is voided. •• 
eating, Matthews’s agent, said 

.ced out 
Braves 

and Matthews each received 
toe. call. . . 

& ' -• =■-■ ! v ^V^nu^'On^ub called Gary, last night and 
£1VA refijn*-, JotherjUed me this morning.” Keat-: 
fts tha: faur.?; C’4 saW'njm his office in Qeveland. - 

.-,_ .:*P Carta'hey "sq thev were still interested 
WWfB 

i 

a . r, _r_r ... case— 
-HJond^ atthews,-eating and Ted Turner, the 

eves’ over—mew why Kuhn had 
sdered Chj Feeney, National League 
’esident, ,,thold up .approval of the 
.ntract thtuitfjelder signed in Atlan- 

Nov. I&rhe commissioner wasn’t 
.king eitht 
‘The comigsioner will not reach a 

sioa-ungthe meetings are oyer,1* 
Sandy, adden, Kuhn's counsel. 

*".V. 

to *: 

ybe, forth* hearings Will'be neces- 
I can’AH^ment any further on 

atthews, jfo was startled to hear 
erroneousi«poct on ABC’s foot- 

' 'telecast1 bt night that Kuhn al- 
y had yoidi the contract said he 
“in .the . cbr arid Ted Turner , is 

■ dlea^.".Ti -' ' 
rwss.| tampering at all and 

By MURRAY CRASS 
soeciftl to Tto* Kew Twfc Tl»f* 

1.can't understand why he would hold 
.up: the contract,” Matthews said from 
his home in Foster City, Calif. 4Tm 
not worried about anything, Yjn just 
sitting back and taking it easy. I'm not 
going to mess up my holiday. 
.Turner, the unconventional owner, 
was fined $10,000 by Kuhn in October 
=—$5,000 each on two charges of'tam¬ 
pering with Matthews while he still 
was playing for the San Francisco 
Giants. The commissioner held a hear¬ 
ing on additional allegations the day of 
the frefi^agent draft on Nov.'4, then 
told Turner the following day the 
Braves could negotiate with and sign 
Matthews. 

Now it appears that another club that 
drafted the free agent, has fQed a pro¬ 
test with Kuhn over the Braves* signing 
of Matthews, The Giants and the Mets 

. were the two teams that were rumored 
fb have filed the protest, -but both 
denied it 

‘To my knowledge, it wasn't us,” 
said Joe McDonald, the Mets’ general 
manager. "I haven’t talked to the com¬ 
missioner.” 

“We’re.not-involved in this one,” 
Spec Richardson, the Giants’ general 

.manager, said. “We were told that 
some other club filed a protest. 1 have 
no idea who it is." 

Officials-in the commissioner’s office 
have heen . in touch with clubs that 
drafted Matthews, soliciting informa¬ 
tion about their- negotiations with the 
26-year-old player. 

. It seems highly unlikely that Kuhn 
would void the contract. If he finds 
evidence of questionable behavior by 

Knicks Suffer a 111-94 Defeat; 
Decision on McAdoo Awaited 

Fate of Buffalo Star Blazers Keep New Yorkers Off Target 

Expected Today By SAM GOLDAPER 

1 V« .*• J-'.- sltJ.V V.'- 
United Prasi Intern* Mom I 

MADE IN UJLAT Olga Korbut, 
Soviet gymnast, wearing dress she 
bought at J. C. Penney in St Loris 
for wedding back borne next year. 

the Braves, he could levy an additional 
fine. However, if he voided the con¬ 
tract he not only Vould be penalizing 
the Braves but he also would be lixnit- 

Continued on Page B15 Column 5 
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Steelers Conned the Raiders 
Sf^ Dec. 7—Ever state A1 Davis took com- 

Raiders’ organization, their, motto has 
iB i'JJ 

/ 

rBeohkr. 5 .T?:' 
e:Vi&iiz-: 

Shop 

■‘--= 

’* ransom. 

■rg & 

OAKLAND, 
-And Of'-tll0 .QiflLMim fUUUGlS Ut^auiM 

- feen “pride and pise." Add propriety. 
oThroughoutth^ratiqnal Football League in retent weeks, 
^nics, including oine employed by the rittsburgb 5 feelers, 
hd-wondered abut theRaiders’ propriety. ’nie thtory 'was. 

*> rat fhe Raiders,perhaps subconsciously, .would sun^nder; 
^ I the tempt&tiot of eliminating the Steelers, their -recent 
Ya ^stseason. exeationers, from the American Conference 

jlayoffs by losing to the Cincinnati' Beri- 
; last night. Not even the-Disttict At- 

bVmey would have been alarmed; because 
Oe Raiders have a.bistory of losing enough 
fig games on merit to be above suspicion. 

, Only once have the Raiders qualified. for 
,e Super1 Bowl |ame, and they lost. Since then they also 

’ rve lost/the AJ,C. championship game six times, twice to 
e Steeirs in thd last two years. No grand Juiy^couid pos- 
bly indct the Raiders for losing a big game.. V. • " . 
But veth the/Steelers conniiig the Raiders foto."aa^)tmg 

}e challenge iti the playoffs, tbfrRHHjnSifinally won 
n»-big.-" •; - ' J. . , 

vaiders Saved the Steelers. aUenced the cymes and 
Ffte Behgais. 35-20,- on Sigler’s; four touch- 

..... -asses. To qualify for.fce playoffs as the Central Dnn- 
on clampion, all the Steelers hayje^to do now.is. conquer 
ie Olers in Houston on Saturday for thSic ninth congecu- 
ve tdumph. 1 •• 

yotrthink," John Madden was asKed. “that the steel-» 
■s conned your team into playing such a good game?" 
“NO." the Raiders' coach said. football was that smi¬ 

le., fd'ldre them to do it for us every week." . 
No Place to Hide* 

’But by wondering out loud, the Steelers had created an 
sue that the Raiders could not escape. Perhaps on a quiet 
Ejnday somewhere the Raiders might- have, subconsciously 

^cie through thg motions for a limited television audience. - 
Bir under the national glare of the Monday, night game, the 

- Raders have no place to hidA They did not dare go through 
the motions, not after'-all. the whispers, not with the prb; 
fooball public and their peers, including the Steelers, watch- 

'- ingevery block and tackle. •• ; ' 
.. Sibconsciously at least, the Raiders had been conned by - 
the Steelers into adding pn^iriety to their motto. . * 

that the Steelers -will necessarily meet the Raiders ini 
anoder AJ.C.-championship game. On the. premise that, the 
Steeers and the Baltimore Colts, will win their final reguiar- 
seastn games this weekend, they would collide at Baltimore 

tie first round of the playoffs while the Raiders go 
thfrNew- England Patriots in Oakland.- - 

_Steelera imicr the Colts,” Al Davis has said. ’That’s 
ike be Russians and the Chinese fightin’." - 

(J *e Stealers and tiiis Raiders survive, they will meet in 
hOfiOaidmd on Dec'. 20 for the!fc-F.C. ’title -and a trip to the 

Super Bowl game in Pasadena, Calif.,-next month. The Steel¬ 
ers want to become the first team to win the Super Bowl 

, three consecutive years. The Raiders hope to win the Super 
Bowl for the first time. Among the Raiders eager for a 
match;up with the Steelers is George Atkinson, the -strong- 
side safety. , 

'To be the champs,” Georges Atkinson was saying last 
night, ^you got to beat the champs.” 

George Atkinson has already sued the champs. He has' 
\ filed a $3 million .slander and libel suit against the Steelers 

and their, coach. Chuck Nolt, and'The Oakland Tribune. Noll 
' was quoted. ks having said that Atkinson leveled Lynn 
Swann, the Steelers1 wide receiver, “with intent to maim" 
when fee Raiders won the season opener, 31-28. Noll also 
linked Atkinson, with a “criminal dement" in pro football. 

‘‘The suit,” Atkinson said, “will have no bearing on my 
performance if we play the Steelers for. the title. If any¬ 
thing it will make me better.” ■ • . -. 

. : Home Is Where the Warmth Is 
‘ George Atkinson also was saying what all bis teammates 
were saying—that they never. considered eliminating the 
Steelers. by losing to the Bengals, that their performance 

. proved their Super Bowl potential.. 
“If we let down," Atkinson said^ “how can we be ebam- . 

pionsbip material? We don’t shy away from anybody. All 
that Pittsburgh talk, they figured we’re afraid fb play 'em, 
but we'll play anybody who comes in here.” 

•- That phrase “anybody who comes in "here” is important. 
• With a 12-j won-lost record, the Raiders are assured the 

■■home-field advantage in the playoff opener and, if they . 
qualify, in the championship game. In contrast* they have 
never won an. American Conference postseason game on the 
road, losing five. • ’ 

• The home field is especially important to us,” Ken Stabler 
said. “Not just because of the home crowd, but because the 
weather figures to be warmer here than in the Eastern dries. 
We’re a passing team. Warn weather helps our offense.” 

Ken Stabler has thrown 27 touchdown passes, the most 
in the NJFX. this season. Against the. Bengals, the left- 
handed quarterback completed 16 of 20 passes for 217 yards. 

“And the- Bengals,” said John Madden, “came, in here as 
the number one defensive team- in. the whole NAL. against 
the pass. We’re really starting to play well now.” . 
- After the Bengals took a quick 6-0 lead, the Raiders played 
so well that Stabler was able to sit out the last 10 minutes 
without a complaint from the Steelers or Val Pinchbeck, the * 
'inspector of integrity from Commissioner Pete RozeUe’s 
office. / 

“I thought,” Val Pinchbeck said,- “the Raiders handled the 
integrity situation pretty well in the early going.” . 

Back in Pi ttsburgh.'the Steelers must have been chuckling. 
Now they have the Raiders right where they want them. 

The Knicks will have to wait until 
11* o'clock this morning to learn the 

* fate of Bob McAdoo. 
Since Paul Snyder, Buffalo Braves' 

co-owner, placed the three-time basket¬ 
ball scoring champion on the trading 
Mock Monday, several deadlines have 
passed and players such as John Gia- 
nelli of the Knicks and Tom Burleson 
and Leonard Gray of the Seattle Super- 
Sonds have been mentioned as part 
of the multimillion-doUar deal for 
McAdoo. 

“Contrary to reports elsewhere ” said 
-Snyder yesterday, “no decision has 

* been reached on McAdoo and no deci¬ 
sion or. announcement will be made 
until 11 AM. Wednesday.” 

[Last night in Buffalo, in what 
might have been his last game for 
the Braves, McAdoo scored 42 points 
and collected a club-record 29 re¬ 
bounds in a 107-103 loss to the Indi¬ 
ana Pacers.] 
At Madison Square Garden yesterday, 

William Shapiro, the Braves’ lawyer, 
again met- with Mike Burke, president 
of the Knicks. 

“We are just waiting for Buffalo’s 
decision,” said Burke. 

Amid reports that the Knicks had 
outbid the' SuperSonics for the 25-year- 
old McAdoo, Snyder spoke by tele¬ 
phone to Bill Madden, McAdoo’s law¬ 
yer. ■ 

“Snyder repeated his last offer,” said 

Continued on Page BIS, Column 6 

Islanders 
Overcome 
Blues, 4-2 

By PARTON KEESE 
Bpaflal to Tht New York llmea 

UNTONDALE. LX, Dec. 7—Two quick 
‘ goals in the third period by Clark Gilles 

and J.P. Parise lifted the New York 
Islanders to a 4-2 victory triumph, over 
the St. Louis B'ues tonight. 

St Louis held a 2-1 lead entering the 
last period. Then Gilles converted Bob 
Bourne's rebound to start a three-goal 
surge by New. York.. 

A Lazy Period 
Either the first period was the-long¬ 

est warmup of the National Hockey 
League season or the Blues and Is¬ 
landers were filming a commercial for 
a sleeping potion. The* Blues showed 
little interest in scoring, merely send¬ 
ing in one lazy skater after the puck 
when they deigned to shoot it into the 
Islander end. 

New York’s forwards could hardly 
get out of each other’s-way, especially 
when thejrwandered as far as Ed Stani- 
owski’s doorstep. Unable to put a stick 
on the dancing puck around vthe St. 
Louis cage, the Islanders took another 
tack by gloving the puck into the net 

Bryan Trottier finished off the one 
nice passing combination his team 
showed in the first trying 20 minutes. 
Denis Potvin sent a perfect ,width-of- 
the-rink pass to Ed Westfall, who then 
flipped it to Trottier driving in. .Bryan 
batted the puck into the cage with his 
band, causing the red light to go on 
and some faces to turn red when Ref¬ 
eree Bryan Lewis vetoed -the revolu¬ 
tionary act ' 

Bob Gassoff, the rough defenseman 
of the Blues with a club-high 80 min¬ 
utes in penalties, hooked J. P. Parise, 
and both came up punching. When J. P. 
threw Gassoff on his back, the crowd 
roared, mostly to clear its lungs, which 
had become clogged with the lack of 
hockey to cheer at. 

-The Islanders then proceeded to 
waste, their first powerplay. (Gassoff 

Continued on Page BIS, Column I 

Players Helping Patriots Clean Up 
By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 

For years, the directors of the New 
England Patriots, the only. publicly 
riwned team in the-. National Football 
'-eague, behaved more'-offensively at 
■heir board meetings than the losing 
fttriot teams did on the field. This 
yar'much has turned around for the 
Mtw England club in such dramatic 
iariion as .to- give-, hope -even to 
Giats and Jets. fans. It is possible 
witim the NJX. for a team.milhng 
in Mediocrity -to 'find direction, be¬ 
cause tyro years ago the Patriots 
WBterudderiess. •' *' 1 

Tht New England formula, how¬ 
ever, was more like a' recipe, for a. 
bdufllsbaisse than a predetermined 
battle nlsm. Chuck Fairbanks, the 
coachAnd general manager, has a 
starting team, made- up of nine free 
agents ^smed 00 waivers and five, 

■others'" dxquired by trade because- 
their-formr employers did not. want 
them^A bifedz of discards? Not quite. 
Of the 24 regulars (which is counting 
t»b; tfekers), 10 Indeed were drafted 
-ly New E^nd, which is more to 
the'oom of NF.L. playoff teams. But 
hiving 14- nodirafted regulars onji 

-team fe without precedent. 

\: -Clbiris ©tear Oklahoma 
AxkHHb Patriot! are fci.tbe playoffs, 

for.fbe'firsttimem.13 yeans as the 
probable opponent of . the Oakland 
Raiders in the first round,'of action 

■ leading to the SuperBowl. . •• 
"^Fairbanks, - it mutf : be recalled, ar¬ 
rived at the Patriots’doorstep on Jan. 
26, J973, as tite team’s fifth «»ch. 
within five yeare. He Lad left Oklaho¬ 
ma University only sHghtly in ad¬ 
vance of the arrival^ a shenfrs 
posse':the . NatS0Ml CoUegiate 
Athletic ^Association, -vteicJi pot the. 

Sooners on suspension for recruiting 
illegalities. _ _ . 

When asked later, Faffbanks re¬ 
peatedly said he knew nothing about 
the altering of the high school tran¬ 
script of Kerry Jackson, -a quarter¬ 
back recruited from Texas, although 
the deed was attributed in part to 
a member of his coaching staffs 

in football, the present comes so 
swiftly that few bother to look and 
so it Is that Fairbanks is receiving ■ 

credit for turning/ a 3-11 won-lost 
record of last season into a probable 
11-3 this year. The Pats’ final regular- 
season game Sunday is against 
Tampa Bay. which has an 0-13 mark. 

Part of the turnaround involved the 
‘risk of trading the quarterback, Jim 
Plunkett, whom Fairbanks had 
characterized in his first season -as 
coach as “the only established first- 
class plaver we've got” The trade 
seeiped brash, but the coach appar- 

Steve Grogan, the qnarttrtaek oT the Patriot* wno may be able to ran 
■ better than he Is able to pass- 

ently sa^v more in Plunkett’s succes¬ 
sor, Steve Grogan, than anyone else 
did. 

Although Grogan still knows how 
to throw a football only one way—as 
hard as he can—the second-year pro 
from Kansas State has had more ups 
than' downs. He has, far example, set 
a league record this season for most 
touchdowns scored rushing by a 
quarterback. The number is 12 and 
that fact marks another distinction 
for the -Patriots: their quarterback 
runs, and maybe he runs better than 
hepasses. 

■ RobbingGHded Elbows 

The ownership distinctions' of the 
Patriots are even more - bizarre. 
Theirs" was 'the" eighth- aid" last fran¬ 
chise awarded m the original forma¬ 
tion of the American Football League 
in 1960 and" it came cheaply. William 
H. Sullivan Jr. and Qine others put 
up’ $25,000 each mid they Became" in-" 
stant partners of millionaires- like 
Lamar Hunt, Barron Hilton and Ralph 
Wilson, who Were other AJFJL found¬ 
ers. - 

As the Patriots were defeating New 
Orleans' at home 'in Foxboro, Mass., 
last Sunday to qualify for the play¬ 
offs, a small plane flew over Schaefer- 
Stadium towing a message streamer. 
It said, “Bill: After 17 years nd one 
deserves it more than you. Congrats. 
SJR.” ' r 

Sullivan said he thought he recog¬ 
nized the initials, SJt, as those be¬ 
longing to a prominent ticket broker 
in Boston. 

As of today, the Patriots no longer 
will be a publicly owned team, one 
whose stock you can buy hi the open 

Continued on Page B14» Column 2 

.1': .. 

The Knicks put on a show of shoot¬ 
ing last night that would have em¬ 
barrassed most schoolyard teams- in 
losing to the Portland Trail Blazers, 
111-94, at Madison Square Garden. 

Although they shot only 36 percent, 
from the field! that statistic hardly 
tells the story of how futilely the 
Knicks shot m their 13th - National 
Basketball Association- defeat in 23 
games. A look at the Knicks’ shooting 
by quarters underlines the shabby ef¬ 
fort: 

First Period—9 for 23. 
Second Period—6 for 27. 
Third Period—9 for 26. 
Fourth Period—10 for 19. 
With each quarter of air balls, forced 

shots and turnovers, the -Knicks fell 
deeper into trouble. They, trailed by 
24 points with 10 minutes 'left in the 
gatae and wound up committing 27 
turnovers. 

There were derisive cheers from the 
crowd of. 13,611 when an occasional 
Knick shot fell through the nets, but 
for the most part there were loud boos. 

Spencer Haywood led the Knick 
scorers with 19 points after making' 

l 

only one- basket in lo first-lialf at¬ 
tempts, Most of his points came in the 
final quarter, when -the outcome was 
well tipped toward Portland. He fin¬ 
ished with 8 baskets in 23 shots. 

John Gianelli, who scored 13 Knick 
pints, said of the booing, “As bad as 
e played, they bad a right to boo.” 
Red Holzman, the Knick coach, add¬ 

ed: “We were not very smart out there 
tonight Portland ran well on the fast 
break. If our guards shoot from the 
corner, which they were doing, and 
miss the shots, we are vulnerable to 
the fast break.” ■ 

~ Depth Saves Blazers 
While Eddie Donovan, the Knicks’ 

general manager, yelled, "Go to the 
middle.” from the ‘press row, few 
Knicks listened. Meanwhile, Portland, 
in scoring its first victory in the 
Garden, after having lost 12 straight, 
got a lot of easy baskets through their 
unselfishness. They worked the ball 
well on the break and showed con¬ 
fidence in Bill. Waltoh's ability .to re- 

Continued on Page B13, Column 3 

Tl* Nra YmV Times/John Sola' 
Berm Gflliam (3)’ of Portland shooting over the beads of Knicks defenders f 

in the first periods Portland teammate Maurice Lucas is at lefL. . 

NEW! 
B\LL MALL RED 
WITH AFHTER 

...its milder 

America^ 
best-tasting 
qgarette... 
made to taste 
even milder 
with a filter. 

FILTER CIGARETTES 

§JnL & 

i'0Ss% la® 
WHEREVER- MRTICUUR. 

PEOPLE CONGREGATE' 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

18 mu. “tar. IS.mg. nkone av.'per ctpsts by FTC oeSsbA. 

• s; 
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Professional Football 
College .Results Natl Hockey 

.tr ' Jr-7', 

Ass’s 

;r --American Conference National Conference 

wastes:; division 
BALTIMORE i23-Tarapa Bay ..SO 

l 2M(> England ..13 tiwiani J 
,■ l. 58—C.ndnrall .. 27 3-Jete .7 
- ZT—Oa.Tas .30 3-PIBsiwrgS ... U 

Bay ...17|t&-i»;..riw* ... 17 
M-Wan/ .U;?3~C«reHnd ....17 
31—Surtolo .13 ^S—Biwtaid .27 
. 0 Dec. H—Minnesota 

38—Houston .14i 'JEW ENGLAND 
37—San Diego ....2lil3—Baltimore _27 
U-N. England .. .21 ;3*-Miairi .14 
1*—fflami .i6]30—Flf^SDurfln .. 27 

w-stiW t;;.a 10—BStcif-;. i‘ ‘ 30 
Dec. 12—Buffalo 141—Jeh ..7 

BUFFALO 1 jtqS9. 
Si—Miami ..30 aJ-euflsi* .jo 

•- ' ^3—Hdusion .13 -1—Baltimore.14 
1*-Tamw Bay .. 9|M-Jcls ..24 

, 5ff—JCJnsas Cty . 17.33—Denver .M 
« 74.17 77—N. Orleans .. 6 

. ■ X3*-3attlrfKrfB ... 31 ,Dr. I2-AtTampa 
23—New England .361 Bay 
n-Mt .w! _ jeis „ 

-* . 10r>KwEngland .20 17—Cleveland ....38 
• .10—Delta .17, 3—Denver .46 

•' 13—San DISH ... 34J O-AAiarol .16 
14— Detroit .571 6-»5an FrandKO 17 
V—Miami.45 17-Buffalo ...14 

- Oec.-i:-At Baltimore- 7— New England 41 
r." "aimn J BalHmOT^ ... 2D 

. • MIAMI |19—E.,*f:'o . 14 
20— Buffalo .211 7—Miami ..27 
Ta-N. England . 30.U—Tamra Bar C 

.0lI4—N. =mianfl . 23 
. 28—Lus Angeles . .31116—Baltimore . . 33 

tt—Balllnvjre ....28116—Wellington 57 
-- '7—Kansas City . 20 Of;. 12—Clncnnaff 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
\ 'CINCINNATI i.aUS’ON 
U—Dfnver .7'20—Tampa Bay ... D 
77—Baltimore ...SB 13—Buffalo .3 
25—Grew Bar . . 7- 13—OakJ-md ....’J 
45—Cleveland .24i31-N. Orleans ...» 
21— Tainsa Bay_0, J7—Denw ..3 
«—Pittsburgh ....23 Z7-5an Dless ...33 

27—Houston .7[ 7—£l'3J?nnatl ' 2 
. Sl-Cte-riiral .6;l4-^aItlmore.® 

?i=i&S£W:: f*:%rZ£%rat’ - f. 

. ■0w-”;£i'IS’ CLEVELAND PITTSBURGH 
58—Oakland ,.31 

.. X—Jef* . 17 ?i—Cleveland ..14 
' ■ 14—Pittsburg** .. 31,27—New England 30 

15— Dwyer .44 6-MInnesofa ....17 
Ji-a-Klnnall ... *S!l6—Cleveland .18 
!3—PlffsBurgh ....Id'^-CfncffuaH .... 6 
30—Atlanta.17.27-Glir.ls .O 

- 5ir D'eaa . . 17,53—San D!ew .... D 
6—OndnnaH ....211 *S—Kansas Qtr ...-O 

- ?l—Houston .7, l4-4HlamI .3 
It-PhlledeipMa .. 3 r-u<w«on .15 
■;4—Tanna Bay ... 71 7—Cincinnati .... 3 

. . 13 42—Tamra 8a/ .. 0 
Hiustun.10 Dor. 11—Af Houston 

:* VM&&-AMLC 
WESTERN DIVISION 

EASTERN DIVISION 

^DALLAS ' 10—G'rSflh 
14—5f. Louis .17 
3—OMland 
7—Cantor* .36 
0—Washington ...24 

. Dallas .-26 
Dec. 12—Seattle 

ST. LOUIS' 

‘0DlrSM,"3‘w" — LtOO-Seattte.« 

,0—Atlanta .Wl^IfflJnls .31 

27—Philadelphia -.7. 
24—11. Ortons .& 

.30—Ballimof* ....27! 
26—Seattle ., 3 
24—Giants  .M 
17-5;.. Louis ....21 
31—Ciuosso .31 
20—Washington ... 7 

DCS. 12—WHWnfttn ...SO 

(HAMS 
15—Washington 
7—Pniiafielphla .JO 

ID—Los Ameies .24 
21—St. UMlis .27 
14—Dallas- .24 
7—Minnesota ....24 
0—Pi tabu rah ... 27 
0—PMUdalMta ..10 

To—'Washington 
!23—San Francisco.-So 
117-PWWelPftlB .14 

..l»:»~Us .Amwtes . 23 
HI—Washington ...16 
14—Dallas .I? 
24-MtHcwe ...17 
OK. 1C—Af Giants 

WASHINGTON 

19-GttetS .17 
5—Dallas .»!3!-8eBffla .........7 

12— Washlratw .. 9l2D—Pnlladatohta . 17 
13- Dtiw . 14 7-Oicaw ■— a 
SB—Seattle .ifi.!3&-KwMS City ...a 
5i—Defroft.lOrMKDetipit...1 
tfK-12-St. f 

BASKETBALL . 
Barrington 86 . rt 
Boston U. »< ^5 
Budmall *S .. . 
Onc. Xaetar 72 ;.,,niBflMs JJ^» 7D 
Central Wfeslodn 82 .:.Unw(toNe.64 
Lftumbla 72 ... Cwneoicut. ^ 
Duke 81 ..TmwBttn 

®lt :v.::::'.:’.‘wanW» 

■wiStet? s 
Lebanon Vallw S .. 
Letnoyne 95 ... Potsdam K 
Mt. Union 60 .;.Joint CarrolfS 
Noire Daw .OS .. Ntnt»aaem-/ii 
Paco J8 . Leimati 72 
Ptesbyterian 86'•»..■■■■-Baptist 80 
Rhode Island 68 . Nw Hampailra 62 
rTCollege 93 ... Me. Portand Gotham « 
Sacred Heart 95.J..»..Quirm.plac 93 
Si, Peter's 75.Gesi Whslthgtao (f 
So. Conrecticut 86   52*'* ?5 
SartnofWd 70 .. 
Syracuse 67 ................Boston CflH. 54 
W. Carolina 70 ..... No.-Carellna A. AT. 52 

Wooster 64..,.HHwnd2- 

. HOCKEY 
tit J •.... Williams 2 
Cornell .10. St. LAwWtttt 4 
Hamilton 6 .v..O*re«o».2 
Merrimadc 10.Maaachusetts 2 
Moravian VOlloy 7 ....Wheaton 4 
Norwich 5 .i...f.J»- AnoeitiTs 3 

•V LAST NIGHT’S GAMES 
Islanders A,.St. Louis 2. 

. PHtrijurth 6,.-Mtaflas«a r 
■ .WasKngtw 4, Vancoutwr 3.. 

MONDAY MIGHTS GAME 
. Montreal 1, Cleveland 0. 

■ OtMPtELL CONFERBKE 
pa Hci; Division * 

..c: 
' i.i'3 -i/pt. 

- - v*‘. 

OJ>. W. L-T. Pis Fa- 
IlMH ...77 17 7 3 37 94 

Philadelphia -26 • J3 7 6..^ » 
Mama-.27.]3 J *. *■ 
Raroim.28 12 -U 5 29. 

5lwft*DMfioB 
Si. Louis ...2i 12 ,13 2 26 
Qicaeo ...-J7 IB 44 3 » 
Colorado .-...27 8 16 3 J9 
Mimasota . 73 6 17 4- ,14 
vatcourer . 29 ;7 9 ~2 t'46 

WALES CONPER3CE 

Montreal ....2? 21- 4 4.- «. 
Los Angd* 'J? 9 11 » » 
Plrtiburrt .■» 10.. 12 '8 5 

Detreit ......35 . f M * a 
Washington ,27. 8 15 4- S 

AdharnDnSea __ 
Boston .27 19 • 6 .2 40 
Buffalo.24 II 7 M 

" - LAST rfWHTS WiEt 
' .Parttond 115* Knkta 94 .... 

''.ttoSSiid jt Go4*tt lljgfc- 
'■ . Indiana JW, 1BJ. % 

■- OtfcM0:f9i' Los An*to*.gL.; 
V MJMwrtee. it Demw. - - 

Seattle at. Ntw OrtettH. 

EAJTSfflkDWCFERStffi 
Attc8tc 

1LM. 
12 9,57! 
12 9 J7I , __ 

10*13 JGS U»L.’ 
10 13 .435 ^ 
10 13 .435 

Houston 

Cndral 
,|'LL** 
.1*1.737 

14 472/ 
_ 1310JSS 
S. Antonie U12X7B. 
Wanrineton; ' 9 U XB 
AHetfa, - ■ 7MJ04 

wEsrewf-dwraiBKE 

.Denver 
W. I—Pd. 

1 im 
141 . 62 
M 13 
81 90 
70.87 . 
7* 110. 

Emftmid 
_Prf. , 

V 4J3P>4 
IS WJC7 
mm- 
1110 S2* 
8 10.444 

307 
81 

Terunro ..1;'.27 « 9 i » .1®' «- 
Ctoveiatf 7..V 6 14. 7-»: 91 

DENVER 
7—CiiKinnatl ....17 

-Jill ,.3 
4and .....18 

18-Green Bay ...14 
Id—Denver . 
78-Chiago ....57 
21—Kansas Ohr .-ID 
26—P.iiladelonla .. 7 

PtSEEr ...i6 
t-jHSSSS.H.35—Cincinnati ....80 

4r*OaMand .19 «AN DIEGO 
. «-Jatm» Bay ...18,3B^Kansas City ..16 
CV.17-nSen Dleso .... 0,33-Tanwa Bay ....0 
, .14—Glenli . 13—St. Louis ....94 

m—New England .38| 0-Dmver .M 
.4 17—CensatCIty ...f4 J7~Oatf*ral ..V 

Dec 12—AtChlcaso 30-Hauston ......87 
17f-Cewland ... 21 

'..'KANSASCITY O-PKtoHirgh '....3 
- .. i_ „ 2I—BaiHmare .---3Z *j'- *-16—San Dlcffs ,a..30i n—Aunver ,.T7 

Jl—OaMend .... 24j'l 
'ar. rj V20—Kansas City . 23 

.17—Buffalo FnmriscD 7 
'''r? °K* Af (hkland ZP—Miami, . .17f 

-'24-poitver .. ..fcl TAMPA BAY 
T’mM Bay....I6' 

4S—Pittsburgh 
rrriO^Oatland ... 

14—Clndimafi 
CO-San Dtego .. 
16-Deanr ... . 
Dec IJ-CJeveland 

OAKLAND' 

D—Houston .. 
?I 0—San Diego 
Zrl 9—Sufta'o 
S. 17—Baltimore 

■ , 0—Cincinnati 
; 10—Seattle- 

120—Mtomi 
I°—Kansas City 

31-ansbirrert .. 28 
24—»5pi«r CHy ..21 
u—Houston .13 
17— New Engieml 48. _ 
27—Set* Dleso ...17. D<T. r-New 
17—Denver.10' England 

. 20 
..23 
..U 

42 
.21 
13 

. 23 
. 28 

48 

_Louis 120—St- Louis .to 
P4ILAOELPHIA 1 7—Dallas . -■». 

7—Dallas .27 ZWan FrtfiUco -2J 
20—Glanls .7 ^Giants  .'-to 
17—IVashlngton . 2D 16—St. Louis .«0 
14— AHanto .13.24—PHiadeiohla .. O 
14—5L Louis .... 33^7-Jtffs ..... ....6 
13—Grww Bar .. M,D«. IC-Al Dalles 
12—Mlrtnesma_31 ■ 

CENTFIAL DIVISION 
- CHICAGO | GREEN BAY 

iO-DeLroit  .3 \ 14-5, Francis® 

School'Results 

16-Green Ber ....W 
'■Dec 12—At Atlanta 

BASKETBALL 
August A'Jrtln 63... 
Auronrotive 67 ....-.Prosuect Pary M 
Avioti "n 64 .■. Queens Vocetmnal 30 
Beach Beach Channel 96 .Jactaon 70 
Brtmswfcfc 62 . Kins 22 

t Urvutt .04 .Newtown 80 
aeveiand 36 . Bourne 73 LICVTIB'UI W . _• -* 
CoflegUle 84 ..Enetevgcd ^6 
Oeiahanty . 1? 
Dwigtrt YorKTB. Baldwin 65 

Doc. I 
MINNESOTA DETROIT 1 . 

3—.10-40—New Orleans ..9 
14—Atlanta .10 lO-LmWtgdes ..to 
9— Minnesota ...to 10—DotnaH .9 

14—Green Bar . 24 17-P.ttsbureh . ..6 

41—Seattle .U 31-Phitodetohla ..H 
57-^-rwn Bay .... J 13-CtW-W.la 
23—Mituiesoto ....S'Jl-pehjrt ..» 
16—fi. Orleans 17127—Seattle ..21 
14—Chicago .10 I7-Ore«i B7 ..to 

27—Buffalo .I4|l6-San Froosco 20 
10— Giant* .24 2D-ore«?r. Bay ..... 9 
Dec II—Lo ' " 

Edison 75 .Francis LewJ bS 
Ertsmus 63    ...Westtnghouse 62. 
Forest Hills 65 .flushing 44 
Fort Hamilton 90 I.A. Hamilton 77 
Geo. Washtogton 84 .. Haerea ■ 
Grad/ 73 ...4heeoWnd Bay 75 
.<opn Aoams M . ./.... .Lane 55 
Martin Luttiar 77 .Dwistrt Sdtod 3S 
Mol I cry 67 .Chemlnada 65 
Midpwtd 3 .Brooklyn Tech 53 
Morris » .  Labraac 65 ’■ 
Printing 57 . RktHnowf 55 
Rhodes 90 .StoiwrcOT *9 
fclrnmond Hill 7i.Far Rodowav 43 
St. Agnes 7B . Brooklyn Cathedral 51 
Sa-lngflekl Gardens 72 . tflaysKle 54 
Steuenson 98 ...Col umbos 66 
TJdtn }7 .:.i. .John Jey 67 
Truman 73 ...DodeeSB 
yv. 59 . Jamaica 45 

N.FX. Stan^ngs 

I—Los-Aneefas I Dec. 11—At Miami 
WESTERN DIVISION 

ATLANTA 
14—Los Angelas . .M 
ID—Detroit .24 
10—Cnlcaw ..0 
13—Phlladetehle ..14 
0—N. Orleans ... 30 

]7—Cleveland ....20 
0—SanFrandra ..IS 

23—New ..Orleans *20 
13— Seattle.:.30 
21—San Fraoclsco.-lb 
17^-Oallas.10 
14— Houston .20 
0—LsAnodes '..57 

Dec 12-£racn Bay 

20—Atlanta .§ 
.27—Green Bay ....32 
17—OfffroJt.16 
51—Seattle .33 
14—CosAngdes ..W 
-6—(L England ...27 
Dec. 12—San 

Francisco 
SAN FRANaSCO 

26—Green Bey ...U 

LOS ANGELES 
00—Atlanta ......14 
5d—Mlnoesofa ....13 
24—G-'-ntt 
31—Miami 

MONDAY NIGHTS GAME 
Oakland 35, Cincinnati 20. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
fastore Division __' _ 

rWnth. 
' ' JH. L T. Pc, For A®t. 

Baltimore ....10 3 0 J« 359 , 226 
New England .10 3 0 J69 345 222 
Miami i,. 6 7 0 >62 256 1235 
Jets .3 10 0 .231 166 '341 
Buffalo . 2 11 0 .154 225 305 

Sf. Lorig vs. Ringers Mvt 
Garden, 7:30 Pi*. • [i ;• -v 

Atlanta at Mionesottu ■ «. lv>- 
Buttaioet Clnaiand. '.s> • 

• -ColoraeoeMjKAnseles. -v 
Montreal at Oiicago. •• ■ ’ .• 
veocmw at Toronto. 

. AT PITTSBURGH 
Minnesota 0.1 1—9 
Pittsburgh 2 I 3-6 

Bret Period—I, Ptttsbureh, Owe man 4 
(Kettyl 3:18. ^ Pittsboreto Wandito 11 
IMarone) 17:40. PenalHes:'Sharolev, Mim 
3:45; Owehar, Ptt, S:S<- ' ' 

Second Period—3. Plttsbursh, Prnnovoit 
1? IGflberimn, Apssf 9:3. 4r-Ml«JdWa. 
Tatafous 11 (Pounj, Beverley) 17:47. Pcn- 

. elMes—none. 
Third Fterlod—S, Plttobmrt. Comoan 6 

(Kedot, - Sorrows! 4:49. 6. Pitteurgh, 
Schoek 2 (Cordoan. Kehoe) 7:44., 7. Pma- 
bursh. Sd»deTa- (Corrigan. Keiwe) 9S21. 
8. Minnesota. HosaMam 7 (Rotwrti, Dun* 
loo). 11:23. Penatty—Andersai,.Pit, 15:02. 

Shots on goal—Minnesota &&2Z. 
Plttoburyh 14^-7—29. . 

. 'Goalies—Minnesota. ' Ham'soiL- • Pitta- 
. borstw Hfrroc A—7,70Pi ' , 

AT WASHINGTON , 
Vancouver •.I..1..1— 3 
Washington ...  t.J..l—4 

First--feritxi-4, Wtoftineton, Green -3, 
fi:S3. Z Vancouver. Lalonde 3 (Sedllraugr, 
5naorts], ■ -fcO... Pana/tfw—Keams, Van.. 
5:45; Lalonde. Van, 13J3; Lynch, Was, 
18JT. 

Second • Period—3, Washington, Bragnalo 
4. 4to.'. 4, Vancouver, Monahan 7 iRob. 
ftallte. Graves], 12^3. 5. Washington, 

. Oiarrun 181 (Bragnalo, Smith) 19:14. Peg. 
alties—Lvnct), Whs, 5:13; Dailey, Van, 
18:20. 

Third Period—6. Vancouver, Monahan 
8. 3:03. 7, Washing**, Bailey 2. fOw,-- 
ran. fAonmrrt, 17:26. Penalties—Lynch, 
Was, :55r Otfdfeffiwi., Ven. :S; Lalonde, 
Van, 2:30; Green, Was, 2to2; Lalonde, 
Wes. 13:33; Robttellle, 15:51. 
Washington 3-9-9-21. , ' 
. Goalies—Vancouver, Ridley. Washing. 

Shots on toai—Vancouver 1-HWL 
too. Low. A—7r32t. 

iSSciajks 
indlm :- .)i B X5» 

■■ OHM 4 14 JZZ 
Milwaukee 4 2I.16G . 

[Last nisid'i- tato yeexi.Bot fechided4 ' 
. TOEfGtrrS 04MB . . 

' ■ KnJda vs. Nets «t Nuns. Colbsn. 
■ (wSi53fc- U- 8 PAL 

• Aheato ri S» " 
BufWo «f PM; 
Orkeoo et ^&e ... 
Houston- at Ptow^c 
Los- Angtoe*’at.iraHanc 

.■ 

. AT'BUFFALO • 
Indiana.{tnT).:... ... 

' HlRman 4 3-4 “11, Janes 6 2-2 U, Roomf- 
fieU 2 1-2 5, Bgsa 4 44 12. KriSit 4 33 

. II. Gmn TO A4-3C Rabfsdi. f «-ff 2D, 
Rym 2 1-2 5. LeWto I Mi Bemett 1 14 
3. Anderson % 047.0. Totala 40 27-37 107. . 
buffalo nrai ..: 

McAdoo la-1620.42, Dantter 0 2-2 2, 
Shureeto 6 610-Mu .Smith 6 4*5 16 UGr- 

■eeorio Op-O.O. Adams 3 ** 10. McMtowi 2 
1:1 5, AvwW 2 M 6, Price I Ofl 2, Foster 
IMS Terry 0 Ofl Ol Totals 34 3644 103. 
Indiaoa   .;. . 2S 24.28 30—107 
Botfalo-'.J ‘ 

Fooled out—Jonfi^ -Total 
29, Buffalo 29. A-6M0. 

..25.19 2B.3J—«0 
fouls—IftdtaM 

College Basketball 

WRITERS’ POLL 

WSP.-/J 

Ceetrat DtotsSoft » 
dndnnatr . 9 4 0 ^92 . 293 »? 

17—Jets.6 
(6—Las Annies ....0 
33—H. Orleans ...0 
15—Atlanta .t 
20— St. Lmis..23 
21— Washington ...« 

,j. If—Atlanta .21 

Cleveland 9 4 II JW 253 248. 
Pittsburgh .... 9 4 0 .492 321 138 , 
Houston S B I 315 222 252 f 

• Htetem DIvUm • . • 
-Oakland ......12 0 .923 326 237 
Denver .....i. I £ 0 MS 287' 192 

World Hockey Assfe 

•• tr the Associated press 
The tog 20 teuss, wtth -tirst-ouce votes to 

Mrenthtsea, smon records and total <unh. 
-Points allotted on a Basra of 30-16161612- 
1179-67-66-4-3-2-1: . 

T—MleMwm (40) . ....*' fr-OT 
2— Mareoetto (5) .1 0-813 
3- U.CUL CIJ ..3 0—684 

. 4-K«tockr (1) ...2 . 0-65t 
5—Nawsto-Las Vegas .^3 0-483 
«—San Fnndsco (I) 4 0—335 
7-Mtotne Dame ..3 0-3M 
Bi-awirAMI or ............. 3 0-300 
9 AltaBU*.-....4 062S3 

tt—Alabama ...4“ 0—2E2 
- IT—Ktteka Forari ... 4 0-262 

12- North Carolina .  7 1-203 
13— Indiana . I 1-199 

• 14—Louisville.;.I 1-135 
15—Twmesato ..2 0-131 
46—Ciemson .  4 0— 54 
17-Maryland y.:.3 1-SO 
Il-MSaothers Illinois •.3, 0—39 
19— DfPwl ..2 * 1— S3 
20- ^Svreoue..3 1-20 

Nets’ Fai 
Fans of th%.New York Nets.who had', 

purchased season tickets ia the belief 
that Johns J^rving would be a member 

- of team ret»vefi; some, relief from 
the. State of New York ystterday. ■' 
“ Attorney General LooIs J., Lefkowitz' 
said' that he had obtained an agreement 
from the management of the Nets to 
make ca^h rehtetes of Iff percent of 
the pdce.of season tickets.- . ^. . > 

.- Roy i»N. Boe, tha Nets’- president, 
said, ^There-has-been no wrong-doing 
or nusrejH^sntatKm with respect to the 
sale of-season tickets. However, rafter 
wos^ang very ctosely with the Attorney 
General* office, and in the -interest of. 
maintaining a harmonious relationship 
with our present subscribers and ajL 
basketball fans on Long Island, I have 
decided some added inducement should 
he offered. We also thank Attorney 
General Lefkowitz .for ,hls -interest in. 
thematter.1' <- .■ -'• 

,Boe pointed, out that the number of 
subscribers who bad expressed written' 
dissatisfaction to the dub was substan-, 
tiaily less than 100. But, hb added, "We- 
have been responsive-to omr>fans in 
tire past and will continue to be'respon¬ 
sive. Our entertainment package, dollar 

•for doQar, is already the best In profes¬ 
sional basketball and ranks -a,t' or near 
the top with any -in- professional * 

Sin Diego :.... 6 7 0 .^62 248 2(1 
KartssjOfy .. 4 -9.0 JU 251 '362 
Tamoa Bay ... 0 13-0 .000 111 381 

”b—S Frandsca ”.16| 7—MnOi*g*> 
»^jiitSr^...:i2 Dk. 12-aIHe. 
<6—Nm7 Oriuns .101 Or.“in 
4S-S«tt>.6 
12—Oooimafi ... 20 , _w , ■. 
28—51. Laois 
23—San Frenfsca ' 
33—Hew Orleans I4,2'—1““ FrarxJC> 
59—Attsnfj .D 
Dec. 11—At Dstrolt 

7—Cle <eland 
16—Oakland . 

—Plrtsburah 

..24 

. 49 
42 

MEW ORLEANS 
9- Mlnusota.40 
6-DaJlas .24 

27-M<ans*s CKy .17 
36—Ho-jston .. 
W-Atiaitt, ... 

3—S Frar-ciiro . _ 
10— LosAnsttas ...1 

SEATTLE ' 

_I;' 
13—Dallas .28 
70-Gnen Bp ....27 
13— Tamn Bay . .19 
14— Detroit .41 

. 6—Lts Angeles 4i 
30—Atlanta .13 
j21—Mlnnesoto . .27 
37—Y. Orleans .. Si 
" V—Glints .-28 

i—Chicago .. -S 
tc. 13—Ai Pttiladal- 
pfra - 

"’il'fcS 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Easton Division' 

PrtinM—1 
■ a ' W. L. T. ' Pc. For Am*. 

•Dellas .11 • 2 0 M6 32 Tnf 
SL Lmib _* 4 0 .692 ■32 253 
wisjiitfton .,.9 4 0 m. 264 za 
(Hants ..3-10 3 21 156 233 
FMIUeiphla . .3 10 0 2231 138 276 

. Central Division 
•Minnesota ..V.IO 2 I .80S 276 169 
Chlcaso . .'7 6 0 .538 239 1W- 
Detroit .. ..... 6 9. B ■ M2 245 209 
Gretn Bay .... 4 9 0 2308 194 279 

Western Division 
•Los Angelas... 9 3 1 .731 33> 173 
Sin .Francisco . 7 6 0 238 ?43 183 
Atlanta .4 4 0 -SJ8 152 288 
Nmv Orleans .. 4 9 0 .303 246 319 
Seattle, .2 11 6 • .154 219 402 

•Clinched division title. 

-LAST NtSHTS GAMES 
Edmonton at Quebec.. 
Indianapolis at Birmingham. 
Hew England at Mlnhcssto. 
Phoenix, at 

Pro Transactions : 

T 33 125 104 
2 30 90 
2 30 117 » 
4 34 $1 M 
4 22 17 SB 
1 17 M Ut 

• r-Goali-. 
P.P. W. L-T. PH.-.ForAWL 

Quebec .. .2.27 16 10 I 3 “ 
InCiinaAoiis .26 14 10 2 3 
Clndnnaff ...3 14 9 2 1 
MJrvmnta *.36 ID 12 4 2 
Nm Enaland 26 9 13 4 3 
Birmingham .29- 8 20 1 I 

Wastirn Division 
VTirtnlnaz ....» 16 11 1-33 .134 96 
SanDfogo ..36 14.10 1 30 87 89 
Houston .....H 12 • D 28 II a 
Phnenh .....27 12 13 2 26 93 ITS 
Edmonton -,..a II 16 1 23 78 104 

' Calgarr..... 26 10. 14 2 22 80 1 83 
(Last night's games not Induded.) 

- TONIGHTS GAMES 
Houston at New England. 
Sin Diego, a) Cincinnati. 
Winning at Calgary. - 

sports.' 
Agreemest-ls Made % 

Lefkowitz I said -that : Long. Island 
Sports, a limited partnership with of¬ 
fices at ‘1 Old Country Road. Carle 
Pkcttv L-L, which.own? the basketball . 
chib at Nassau* Coliseum, h«i -entered' 
into an agreement to mve compfainants • 
the option of receiving 'a 10 .percent 
cash rebate on the price of'porch&sefi 
season tickets, to be paid by Aug. 31, 
1976. -• - -v - -i " 

Another option is. a 10 percent dis- 
count based onTicSet prices established 
for. the current Reason, toward the pur- 
chase price of 1977-78 Nets season tick¬ 
ets. Eligible ticket-holders mi^t choose 

between., these : akeniatives' b • 
. June X1977, and Jldy.lS, 1977. 

•- The option will be ayailabfe to ■ ■ 
ticket-holders who file an . ai ; 

-with the Attorney. General's *• * 

. within eight days after reedrir. 
ciai notice, the affidavit mflst sts * 

^ ; ta) That tideets'were pufehas^ . 

ly on the basfetiiit Jt^iis Erring, 

play far the Nets; ft) the tick *' 
_ chase'was made solely forperso 

r :and not fgr business' or resale pu-: ■-'* 

' (c) ihe tick^ puix*aser rel««-. 

•'Nets -from- all' claims for any : * 

: rebate or other adjus&nents 

. ^pect to the purchkse of the*.. !. 
. -upon the basis that Julius Ervin| • 

piay for the Nets^ . ■ : o 

The Nets,also said* they would- 
the 10 percent adjustment to all 

. ticket-holders , who renew nex ' . 
whether or not they go ritfert’ - 

.- process of tilting out the aftidai 

. ■' NbjYkdatiOn-Conceiled 1 
• Long -Island Sports entered j 

agreement without any conoes 
it had ‘violated the law. The] 
General emphasized, that 
management-had shown got 
reaching the. settlement a 
settlement was in the int 
ticket-holders. antLJhe Net 
alike. 
. Lefkowitz added that the 
was not blading on any 
yzho do hot avail then 
agreed option*. Season 
.are. free to take any actic 
advisable or:to tike* no 
are satisfied. 

Erring wae sold to 
•76ers of the National, 
SQciation before the seasc 

•• A spokesman for 
General's office said, “. 
the first .agreement.of7 

.the sports .world. It ' 

.it- iecognizes. fhe. rif 
consumer." 

■'a ”S 

r»» 

■ 

0 

Velasquez Wins Twice, Gains 3; 

• ,‘*. BASEBALL -*■ 
CINCINNATI On-tReMrad Jtri KksrewsS. 

. l»nv Shamed. Gnm Scb*«er and Run I 
Hfron, <x*dm. * • 

PHILADELPHIA 'V'^SIgned Rlcble Hebwr. ' 
ttilrd batman, u free agnt . . 

SEATTLE CA3—tCr»j Two uiwra *od BRI 1 
HaJiauer as sooris. { 

Jorge Velasquez -rode Razzle Dazzle . 
Rey Jo a seven-length- victory, in the 
seventh race at Aqueduct yesterday for 
the 3,000th winner of.his career. Velas:.; 
quez, who: also won the fourth'race, 
joined Sandv- Hawley, Laffit Flncay Jr: 
and Aneel Cordero as. riders to reach * 
the 3,000-winner plateau, this .year. 
Altogether,'22 jockeys tave riddpn at 
least b.fluo \rinnersr*iri _tbe _ reeorded - 
history cf thoroughbred racings .. 
’ ‘Misinform won the eighth-race fea-'■ 

fiire, covering, the _ 
3/5 for a. payoff of 
$3.40. A. Charm was 
Coyle ran think 

New York City’s 
Corporation -Will a< 
races at' CaJder in I 

' duct is. clpsed Dec. 
will ?lso serve as 

■until Jan. 14 if V 
closedbecausetrf* f 

BASKETBALL 

Ren Dtvlv ATLANTA (NBA)—RalOMd 
rookto fonnnL 

PHOENIX (NBA)—Eared DUe ScMl>«fer, ctm-- i 
tor. as fra* sosrf; pisced Kettti Erfdnori on 
injured rctm list. 

SEATTLE 

FOOTBALL 

—Wafvcd Bryant Sattar, 
safety; stenoMfen Cunt, witk receiver. 

r 

Roosevelt 
.*. V. 

ENTRIES RESULTS ENTRIES 

Honas.lIsM In order of cost oosttton*. 
‘ designates- 

By ITia Assedatod Press 

Latter designates 0TB lilting 
FIRST—46JOT, d., 3Y0 and up, 7F (chute). 

0TB llltlr 

W». 
A^al festive Chick .116 
B-Coentns Laura .116 
C-Mysttc SriaMor 116 
D-ArtWic Triumph 116 
E-La Shrew .116 
F-Kimberly Lass .*111 
G-Jilfsy .*104 
H-Across.116 
■-TdAvtvFlash -.116 
J-Maientoa .116- 
K-Roral Feature .120 

Judean 
Rosado . 
VetoR ... 
Rutonft . 

Gusttnes . 
Cnuthen .. 
Rodrigue: 
Heirandii 
Velar. 
Rodriguez 
Marten* 

.15-1 

.6-1 

.10-1 

.H 

.15-1 

. 5»i 

.20-1 

.20-1 

.6-1 
SECOND-S7,K», cl., 3YO atoj UP. 14M. 

AShare Rett ....•!« ..  S-l 
B-Biw Rascal ....117 Valm.*-} 
C-MasterScott ..113 Ruaua .5-1 
n {“-smnninnNe flflO — U 

I Mill ... . rI 
i : D-Camoaigner ,.J*10B    5-1 

E-SnowDayll ...113 Cruguat .8*1 
, F-SnearCarrier ..‘110 ..  H 
» G-SItonf Success . 113 J.Vasaim .4-1 

THIRD—17,000, d. 
A-5an Orel®.1J3 
B-Roaie's Wig ...-H3 
C-Bnld ChooMT ...117 
D-Bntad Avenue .*112 
E-Oxn'dlnB Mild "lOS 
FflayOwyn :. ...117 
G-QinetSuzanne -.117 
H-Jeff D Last -•••}!£ 
i-Hatty . IIS 
J-OoublaSIde ....•108 
K-Royal Roman ...IIS 
L-LagendTall ....117 
M-FMsh In Style .115 
N-Eun Shore.113 
O-Reyand the Grey 113 

3YQ and up, 6F. 
EJianie .IM 
Ruiano.20-1 
ACoideroJr. .... 6-J 
Ggnzale .B-l 
Rodrigutz .20-1 
Green .10-J 
AVCastonuda ... .10-1 
Vriaswgz .3-1 
Ruane . 
Cauthen .*>"1^] 

ATuratte .M 
.;.lo-i 

__m"- 
FOURTH—SHJOT, allftw^ 3YO and OP, 

■ 1AM. 
’ A-Tunldw .117 E.MSPle ........ 4-1 
: B-Baksr.11S R.Turcotte .4-1 
• C-Natlve Floridian 115 Imparato '..3-1 

D-Peaceful Place .115 Santiago .5-2 
*E-VMUerio . *112 Cauthen .. S-l 

F-Mr. InternaVnal 115 J.Vawuar . S-l 

flRST—5W00, dL. 3Y0, I AM. ■ 
4-PreuBKbale :...(Ma»Je) 19^0 jl.» 6M 
2- RtoVteWtokto tCwTeda) ... 12.20 JAO 
8- Slew  .(Montoya) ' ... ... 5.W 

„ Tima—1^71/5. Scrafttwd-Lnrt Many- ' 
8™t- ' * * * * : 

OTB Peyofft. (D) 1840, 1LH, S30i (B) 
114, 7.00; (I) ML ’ 

SECOND—$104100, cL. 3YO, 6F. . 
I-Alan's Princes* (Cauthen) 15.10 640. 4J0 
3- All Tract ....(Velajeuec) . . 33B 240 
SAiassalagd .. ..(Cordero) .. .*20 

Time—1:12175. ScralcJwd-Miss' Gallan; 
Dae. Double (4-1) raid S136J0. 

GIB rayoffs. (A) 1*00- 63t, 3J0i (O 
3.00, 240; (El ZOO. Doable (D-A) raid 
SI2948. 

THIRD—S94W, d-, 3Y0 and bp, 6F. - 
1- Connie Murphy . (Moon) 34.40 19J0 7.20 
2- Furlong Florle . (Cniguet) ..,.. 740 340 
3- flradIey Deb . (Veianuezl . 330 

Time—1:12275. Exada (1-2) paid $775. 
OTB payoffs. (A) 32.60. 1820, iJO; (B1 

6.60, 34g; (O 3.00. Exacto (A-B) Rid 
S1663S. 

FOURTH—$10400. d. mdnsrf 2Y0. 6F. 
12-*Sooth|pg CWef (Velisnto) JS.80 6.40 JU) 
3-Casual Observer .(Smith) ... 6JB <60 

10-Strlng Bikini ....(Maple) .. . •. 5J0 
Time—1:13 2/S. Scratdied-Wirale's Rip, 

Caf* Cradle. •FleU. 
OTB eewfh, (A) 1540. 6J9, 540; (C) 

5.10, 44$; (M) 540. 

FIFTH—411400, d- 3YQ and W, I AM. 
3-Alerto .(Maple) 2040 1840 840 

HHtandsomeTod (Vawurd ... 5.80 540 
9- Edlttce .(Cordwoi . 440 
Tima—4:443/5. Scratched—BrustoHT, A»ro- 

drome, Arcadia It, Rcgulus. Exacta (3-10) 
raid 511940. 

OTB Payoffs. (O 1940, 940. 740; (K) 

44$; (L) 440. Exacta <C4Q raM 
1lV 

SIXTH—510,000, mdnt:, 2YO, 6F. 
3- YOUTNuts .... (Ro*^) 9.20 MO 348 
2-BaXSuppar ....(Crjgue*) ... 1&20 9^ 
1-uOorriea ..(Wcf ... ...*« 
Time—1:13 3/5. Scritcned—Oovet; Bldam. 

Nath, Mary Bryant. Star Searcher, Itane Yet, 
AH’s Claer, What a Ourao. 

uCoupled. 
OTB payoffs, (D> 840, 440, 340; (Q 

1440, 840; (SI 340. 
SEVENTH-5184000, allow-, 3Y0 and up, 

1AM. • ; 
1- Razzle Dade Rer (Yell) 4:00 VO 2.10 
2- To toe Tune ..(Saattowj ...,540 340 
4- FlnuerPelnls ..(Corterni ... ... 2W 

Time—1:45 2/5. Exacta (1-2) paid SSWOi 
OTB Payoffs. (A) 3-». 340, 2.T0; IB) 

440, 240; (D) 2.10. Exacta (A-B) -paid 
52740. 

* * EIGHTH^-J25400, aitow.. 3YO and », 6F. 
IJAisinform ....(Cawttiefl) 640 340 340 
4-AQurro .(Vasuuet) .540 3J0 
I-Q‘Cayle .(Ruane) .340 

Time—1:123/5. * . ■ • 
OTB pevoffs, (B1 640, 340, 3J0; (D) 

440, 340; (A) 340. 
NINTH—$8,500, d. mdftA, ZYO, 6F. 

4- Water Malone (Geraaletl 1740 040 .448 
7-To the Music ..(Cauthen) ... 620 3.60 
5- PassageWay ....(Maola)  548 

Time—1:13 2/S' Soatohed-Ms. Vttrfanc, 
Russian Romanca, .Dhturber, Mode’s Seat. 
Triple' (4-7-51 paid S945. 

OTB eeyaffs, (El 1640. 0J9.' 448; (11) 
5.80, 7.flb (R 440. Trfpto (E-H-R paM 
$09748. 

Attendance. 8426: Track pert-mutual 
hndle, S14704S7. 0TB handle $1400474. - 

rainy,'track tfeepy. 

Hanes listed in order of past, pasih'siA 
■ * letter designate OTB listing 

•f iRST—(4400, pace, d* mUau 
W»B. 
ODDS 

A—Roraf Weotnut (T. Moore)........., 3-1 
B-WmstouSatam. (M. Dokey).8-1. 
c—Bormte Stedy Boy (Q (JPatftrsoJr) 10-1 
D—American O'Brien 
k-iHliiift. 
F—Dourie___ _ 
G—Wnverlys Truth (H. Fllion).4-1 
H—Palais Udy jF. PosTiraer).:. 4-1 

D-MS. MMY D. (DL UWM .. 3-1 
E—tali Tree- (n. Fllion).4-1 
F—Conroy Duke (M. Dokey)... 6-1 
G—Annie Armle Bnd (F. Pbpfhear] .'5-1 

-American O’Brien IN. DauP(al») ... B-l 
-.Hidden* (baa ,(J. Caiiroan)..-f-1 
-Doosto Gcnte (J. Dupuis).5-1 

H—Provincial [G. Proclno)...is-1 
tl—-Vasmt Hanover (A..Kodi).!... —* 

tr—Lucky Vbl Mlrttollo) 

SECOND—$4400, pace, d., milt. 
A—Imps Tima (H. Hllcn).. 4-1 
B—Nick Quinton (L- Fontaine).: 3-1 
C—Wayne Marches |). OupuW.S-l 
D—Miss Nenflccke U. Chapman)-TO.) 

-E—Baronew Julie’(N. Oaupletse) .10-t 
F—Kad LobeiI (0. Irakal.5-1 
G—Tarporf Kent (M. Doixy).50-7 
H—Good Reiitico (F. Popt-nger).8-1 
tl—Lobo Wader (G. Prodrj).... —- 
tJ—Keystone Idol (T. J4oniman). — 

. SIXTH—$7400,-pace. Class B-3, ndlt. ' 
A—Valiant YafUMd* (T./herriman) .4-1 
B—OmnonAJ wtwit(j. Cheoman) ... 3-1 
C—Tom ii*tfl (At, Dokey) .54 
O—Warranto CD. instai ... e-1 
E—Added ToOch (LTwitataa) .5-1 
F-Banwy F* lunar (W. Deters) .6-1 
G—Snorts Fan (H. Blton) .54 
H—Madala (F. PPpflnper) ..8-1 

THIRD—$j400. sect. cl., mile. 
A—SfcadytfM* Bmp (M. DaupielseJ 
B—Atheist (J. Chapman) 

, _  .AT 
(J. Chapman).3-1 

C— Pwpra Boy tV. WSynrj...5-1 
D—Everglades Racer (B. Steail).5-1 
E—Htnpy Leader (F. Pcpflnger)-....10-1 
F—Doonie* Cholcr <R. Dalgneault>.1-1 
G-Sdtfirt (Hen. FHIoa)..*. 6-1 
K-NrtJle Tar (L*Fontaine).13-1 
tl-RIdse Tapper (M. Dokey)... 

SEVENTH—$1430, pace. a«ss B-2, mile. 
A>-Am>ts Shadow (D. Irafco) .8-1 
B—Otaro Hanover CH. FDkxi) .4-1 
C—Tarport Worthy (R. Cormier) .3-1. 
D-Carina Sar THan. FUtoft) .S-J 
E—Shannoft-M. (G. Phalan) .8-i 
F—APdilo I (-:-\ ..B-l 
G-r«J»tni Dynams (6L Dokay).10-1 
H-i-Trutv Good (N. DautMaise) .5-1 

Major (D. .. f I—Romulus Gfllls) 

FIFTH—J940O, d., 2Y0, 7F (chute). 
A-HeMdl Henry ..117 .. .1W A-n«nui nenry ..n, -.— .iif; 
B-RuddyDu* ....113 Velez .15-1 
CLAngel Jan .117 AXonJeroJr. 5-1 
D-Roval Dalton ...113 Smttags .15-1 
E*-Sallor*s Dance ..117 Velasouez .5-1 
ELSn Shooar . . 717 EjVaofe .151 
fftsSabre . ...117 MXastoreda .... 8-1 
W-BJosh Go!diner .713 Montoya .10-J 
LDestrier .113 Rosado .10-1 
jXwLead .*112 Caulhen ..3-1 
H.FerrvBoat —113 Cruguet .15-1 
L-Prinn No Hama H7 Velamue: .50-1 
M-Bedcdwjhle ... J13 Martens .tO-1 
R-Rav's Trouble .“HO Cauthen .10-1 
O-Cast Mrtft .110 Gun rale; .50-1 
P-EJkton.Itt E Maple .10-1 
Q-Shntoo'sGHTre 113 Veie:.....10-1 

uCoupied:toth Goldlrw-Shirtrp's Glttters. 
SIXTH—'2S403* a’lovr.. 3YO and up, 1 Am^ 

A-Prtuato Ttits .. IIS Velamucz . 8-S * Turn to Bo . . 117 -— ..15-1 
ElSnPlva! . •tin Ram® .1S-I. 

D-Mln Aral .117 A.CwdcroJr. .3-1 
E-Fare Mssfc . *H2 Cauthen .4rl 
F-Hartor Springs 115 E-Maple .5-2 

Meadowlands 

FOURTH—$4408, peat, d.. mile. 
A,—Rum Soiree (R. Cormier).4-1 
B—Steve LVIim (D. lasfco)....-..8-1 
C-Adorw Star M. (H. Fillen).6-1 

E^Mountain ^kstn^MBTimanf"'‘ U 
F—Breezy NH* (R. Slapiro)...*..18-1 
G—Lilian Barmin (R. Daignaauft).: 3-1 
H—Casper N. (R. Ratoier>...*....;..:..i 8-1 
t>—Tar Boy George <M. Dokey)-:. — 

FIFTH—$4400; mile. 
A—Counsel Hill (J. Chaiman)-;..5-1 

' B—Meadow Baron (R. Cormier).12-1 
C—Bluegum (S. Manzl).....5-1 

EIGHTH—35400, trot, a as B-l, mite. 
A—Taroort Laeh (J. Ctoown) .5-2 
.B—Hurricane Star (U Norton) 6-1 
C-Fashron Blare (□ (M. Ocrtsy) .5-1 
D—Special Brother CC Vfttole) .S-l 
E—Sob CslIfnfr.fJ. Dupubj .4-1 
^-Follow TTiaf Oat (L FonHlae) ....... 51 
G—Cfls Frank (C) (G. Phalrn).51 
H-Mr. Candor (O (H. fllion) :..k.1M 

NINTH—$7408, pace, dess B-3, mile. 
. A—Jtmbo Adtos^J. .Fereidu) 

B—All (b Ohe (P. hnrtne) 
C—Barbaras Choice (W. wWir:::::::: 

Dokey) D—Marttne Almaburst iM. _ 
£—Exact Yanks (H. Fllion) .... 
F—Southern Lettish (R. Cornder) 
G—Taroort Mary (J. Chapmen) . 
H—Keystone Scotsman tB. steail) 

i! 
51 

.51 
51 
5t 
51 

...15) 
(O Conventional sulky, t Also a^Wa. 

RESULTS 

ENTRIES 
(OTB rayotto tudied lb 5B6 State toxf. 

FIRST—S64XXL pace, cl., 

Horses listed in order et put positions 

mite. 

t—Rose Coillnj (D. Pierce) 
2— Tax Shelter (B. Webster) .. 
3— Sabina Rorlsad (J. Upari) 
f—Taroort Miriam <-) 
5—Centurion <-^-) 

SEVENTH—5117W0. d„ 3YO, 7f (diutel. 
A.FIaxen King ...117 Vetrc .51 
B-Hovrle's Heat ..117 Hernandar .51 
C-MigWy Strong ..117 A.Cor*rolr. ....51 
D-’.vmwd Fnct .. .117 . .in 
F-uVat'entTrr ..117 P.TuraiHe .B-t 
FJdAHev .... 117 VWa«B«s .51 
5SUrtdtfBlK* ...*114 Caoffrtrt .4-1 
H-jInettmnlB'ryer 117 . .51 
MrtarTTwMarttf 117 Santims .10-1 

u-Cpculed: VaJalrt Tex—IndaHmenf 
Buwr. 

*-|wrBra4n Tom (M. G*sti»ral) 
7—Fran's 11 (W. Breonsan) . 
»-Ptutos K (J. Doherty) :. 
9—Gos4».Hanover (D.- Insfeo) . 

ID-Regal Baroness (W. GHmaur) ... 
*^B*Wfy Collins U. Bailey) 

Prop. 
Odds 

.. 51 

.. 51 

..151 
-.151 
.. 51 
.. 3-1 
..>1 
..TO-1 
--2D-T 
.. 4-1 

SEVENTH—510,CC0. pac* mUe. 
1—stianda (W. Giimour) .51 

'.2—Oreamaiona Butter (G. Wright) .... 51 
3- S-ttotoun Run (D. Brenner) .51 
4- JDotorcyde (J. Baltar) . .52 
5- Baron’s Brat ni. Gllmoor) .51 
6- Bmn»d To Be K iR. Remmen) .4-1 
7- Skipper Chance, (C Abba hello].51 

(OTB pawns subject to 5K Stole taxJ * 
RRST—45000. trot. mile. _ 

2—SWavity Oww (Hen.RU 840 SJ8 *JX> 
8—Olympian Sored nattgJr) ... 1340 JJO 

(JfWaiiy 5-Pretty Atollle OFarolito) ... . 
OTB I rites—8, H. E. *rtne-2ttV. 

... 640 

SECOND-S5D00. Pece..mll^09 

SECOND—$6,000. race, ctHe. 
1- ^La Tosato Call (jTHndley) . 
2— Native -Clipper {□. Poilsena) 

m (V. Fusco) . 
4— Proud Danner (J. Nero) . 
5— Fannie Kat Byrd (-) . 

EIGHTH—S3aOc67 H-OP., 3YO a*} W. 
A-S'islo*! 1.3d .. 152 R.Turcotte .52 
B-DucShrii sSIrin 11! -— .51 
C-TrerdiTarf ...110 LVaMue .51 
D-Beyond Reasng 117 .. .51 
E-CortHtera ....TIS A ConlaroJr. ....51 
F-KiPB It S»crat . 107 Curthen .151 
C-Paint In Tlm*r .117 '.Vawuez .5T 

4-Barocal- *(R: Brandt) . 
J—'Tlmeeriuoui (W_ Wei I wood) ..... 

,»W!—!: 
10—aiooer Donut.(W. GJlmour) .... 

. 51 

.12-1 
•1H 
.10-1 
.20-1 
. 51 
. 51 
. 51 
- 7-1 , 
. 52 

EIGHTH—S740& pace. mite. 
1—Major Hanover (M. GaaiiardD ... 
5-Amartno (G. Barfener) . 
S—umeto Sarocoon (R. Brandt) . 
4— Bragman Hanover ID. Fierce) .... 
5- Stvb Mite (L Wiliiattai . 
*—Baron (Hiwhs IW. Giloour) _ 
7— CardlsaiTs CusWcn (P. Delllsantn 
8— MoHl River (E. Ufeimerer) . 
9— Logan IB. Davies) . 

.151 

. W 

. 51 

. 4-1 

.151 

. 51 

. 51 

.■51 

.151 

l Mareahan.V.U. Bench11 9.00 440 340 
2—FrHz Ouarfok (Deuoiilsel ... 440 2.60 
5— Brazil ...,(F. Psofhtger) ... ... .340 

OTB Mtera-A, 5 E. Tlroe—2:CR. 
Double (2.1) Peldr$tt40i 
THIRD—S400. oece. mlieu . ^ 

6— Carefree Kevto (Ha^flU 74D 448 *.U 
4—J. C Heel .(F.Pooflnger) ...1140 740 
8—aeavSktoore (HtnfllBn) ... --- <80 
t OTB -letters—I, D. H. Tlm«—2:05175. 
• Trtoto (644) »Md-S2461.. 

Sp^tettet-RlpfHns Bobby. \ 
FOURTH—$8400, trot, mlla. _■ 

2—Texas Valter ..iBJfcaff) 10J0 440 3.2Q 
(Cbtaman) 

Exada 16-2] paid S45.S0. 
. SIXTH—66,ooa, pare, mite. 
5— Stroke ot Luck (WJtoten) &00 340 348 
3—Cantona  (R.C$nnlar1 ... 448 340 
6— Counsel Day (DamHltse) .548 

OTB letters—E, c F. Tlnre-ajOi 2/S. * • 
‘ExKto (53)'paid $3240. 

_ SEVENTH—$5400. race, mile. 
3—Huts Too ...riM.Doter) 340 240 240 
1—Lalner Dexter ..(Cormier) ... 548 4JD 
8—Beo Btp Cotnns (Chasm.) .548 

OTB letters-C A, K. Ttote-2H037S. * 
TrtPlt (51-fl.tteid $39140. . .insie p*id siyi jg. . ■ 

4- fWhar.Hub‘nttw (Dotav) I1L20.540 <Jb 
5— Laughing Bill .TB,Steed) ... 6.18 440 
1—Lucky Brush ..(FJtoririi). ... ... 180 

A. Ill OTB latter*—o, me—2:84. 

8—Village Aswt (Cbbomtn) ... 540* 340 
4—GutoSubMc (MAMariai 440 
■■0TB lattes—8, H, D. Tlnw—2:06 2/5. 

MONDAY NIGHT 
■HINTH-«m ncernlle. ■ 

9—Carolina Scoot (MMOeT) 30.60 1248 11.68 
7—FreeseraOtta (LFtrtnej ... IDJ0 740 

Gajttardi') . 
7—f V*s_Pft (C. Abbatfdto) .. 

RINTH-SfcWO, A.. 2YO. 7f ' (cfiutejT 
A-Pitawd’n; ..*..122 Montore ..*..151 
frGwWidn *117 Cinrttom .1M 
C-lijWrlne Lead .122 -— .51 
D-Framoton Bov 118 i.Vbrooar :.51 
E-NtsM Bomber *117 Csijft*) .151 
F-PCrtlteBIrd ....122 A,CordgroJr. ....1M 
G-RIbottsChief . 1*9 Imrarato....TO-1 
H-nLreranrt . ... TT8 Martens .51 
f-ResttessSuulre .118 ■— ..-...10-1 
I-Kve .1« R-Turortto .HM 
K-H^ntrijdre' ..HR -— .51 
L-tf-Tan Wtertte . ’2? Marten .51 
M-Psn .. tig Santiago .151 
»-.my Lenrd ...118 — .1B1 
O-Fur-M- . H8 .  151 

iioeraiv^-Tnc IVhrtfra 
m !■—rlgtmeJ 

»-|^ert* Wbbverly (J. Klne Jr.) 
4- »to Over (D. irate) . 
5- Ses (D. PMlsotQ) . 
£—Cwxtt tW (E. Lotonrrar) . 
f-Jgprty Adfos (J. Dotore] . 
B-B«t By# IJ. DoharM . 
9-AMfe BHIto Vic (C Geone) 

TO—Mexican Oitef (E. Cobb) ... 

51 
52 

!M 
S-l 

251 
51 
3-1 

151 
151 
51 

ninth-57400, toot, d., mil*. 
1— ^Doctor Jerry (A Stolhtos) ;... 
2— Joan’s Drone (W. Cameron) .... 
3— Pleasant Avtb (W. CTmeur] ... 
4— Usi't Honor (B. Weosteri ...... 
5— SRIc Vfctorv (D. Hamilton)-.....: 
6— Tarslo Grid (——J . 

■ 7—Toni Lws (G. Plant) . 

... 51 
51 

... 4-T 
51 
51 

... 3*1 

... 51 

EMde (2-3) raid 55540. 

B-SSfreteM^te U4IT 1M IW 
2—LanastarHtever (Daw/e) ... 440 240 
5—Roval.Scastoe (SanTaao) ... ... 340. 

OTB Wftra-f.'B, D. Ttae-£« 1/5.... 

6—Majora -.ft.Marrtmtn) ... ... 9J0 
OTB.,Vetters—fi, G. F. TTme-2:C3-2/5. 
The Bis Trtoto-12-74) paid JZ2384D. ■ 
Attwdaipa-844tf < 1 

• . Handle—51 ^*041 i. . 
' 0T5-VJI5435. " ;■ . 

f FOURTH—4740D, tod. d.. mile. 
1— gddr Crest Lafrtf (El ctainwvl 
2— otxle Mistress (J. Tillman) . 

— " - * * 1 Jr.) ... 
- trf. i«inwLr .. 
^*le»v Eteren (J. Cruise Jr.) 
4- Aeache Fin (G. Wrtofrt) .. 
5— Matemareo (A. Unset) .... 
B-Chmebar Hal (R. Tercotte) 
7—6 rife Brian (--) 

TENTH—57400. pace, d., mite 
1—Counter Butter (C Abbattolltl .13.1 
3—Gene's Trip CD. Pirrre) .51 
3— Mjtey Hanover (Cl Of.- Dpncar. Jr.)*. 7-2 
4— Qtaoe Chief (Jt Doherty)-..15-1 
5— Nwto Abbessle tB. VMsfer) .51 
A—Siberia (-) .5) 
7—First Mark (R. OmieUa) ..*..251 
B-Jaektyn-* Duka (M. Schwartz) .51 
9— Blare Dean ID. Fllion) .51 

10- Umi trm n_ wtirnms) .« 
(Cl Cacvurllonal.zoffcr. All otfirs modHM. 

,■ Aim eligible. — 

Meadowlands Results 

s-fewi came (o (g. *.i Roosevelt Driven •*'■ 

Aqueduct Jockeys 

A. Cordero, Jr. 
1. Vatoseucz 
R.TWeoHa ■■ 
;.Vasooer ... 
•B. GoankK . 

. Cnnuet . 
Maple. 

..Santiago 

1 a do-entire. 

I 

MJb. 1st 26 3d 
..251 <6 45 31 
.. 156 33 . 35 30 

32. OB 33 
27 24 22 

. -159 23 22 IS 
132 28 . 13 IQ 

...313 23 34 JQ 

...109 13 t3 n 
161 12 12 u 

.. tu )1 3 12 

,p|!^—»o, d- mile. 1- Martiret (M. GMlfanji).. 
2- »jw Hanov* (W. Hteour] .... 
3- Ndile Hodoen (C. AtoatteHol .. 
4- AJmo Collins tJ. Bailor I . 
5- Brandi D-m-Prinre {D. Filhm) . 

**it>rre (D. Pmce) . 
7—Shore Black (-1 ........ 
S—Jrermle Rit* IR. Remmen) 
9-4.U90 [B. Ytebser) . .. 

. 41 
.■2-1 
.12-1 

51 
.151 
■ 51, 
. Sf 
. 51 
.. 51 

Have Fllion 

L. Fontaine 
Henri Fllion 

SIXTH—S10XGO. pace, mite 
. i—Taroort Louise (B. WMsIcr) .... 

2—■Trmjbador Chip (W. Wlfmoor) ... 

in,™-.-. i s-" .riWHiaw .1 11. Boimi .. . 
^-Orantliade (J. Greene) .. 
6- rtvthwsee Harbor (A stoltthdl , 
7— ’ncradlbie Pin CT. Wnal .... 

51- 
'51 
5Z 
51 

E 
.51. 

T. Merrlman 

D. Irate. . 
K Oauetob* 
R. Cornier 

. Man ., 
P. AP»S 

Starts 1st 2d 3d 
.261 45 4 37, 
.204 36 36 39 

w tt 35- 
.204 3? 77 a 
...175 23 71 77 

71 U 13 
.137 15 14 18 

..132 14 23 J4 

. .. IL 13 M 16 

. «- 12- * ♦ 
.157 19 a 11 
t ........ 56 ■ 11 6 ■ 6 
..........123 9 14 17 

FIRST—-S6400, pace, trite _ _ _ 
1.HJI1 VWIv Don (C Abrildo) 740 3A 
a-Soed! Count. (L Gltaoitf) ... IM0 10^ 

* mriutil”'&08 124ft 
J—Lilli K .... (G.flertw). ... 1148 5JO- 

. 1—Curty JopHap (Gunardl) .l» 

i Double (14) pa id -SI 9149. 
THIRD—47400, oaoe, mhe. ■ 

7—A/ton Eager ..(ft. fllion) 6148 VM 18.« 
5-Pw»t .(B. Sana) ... 6M 340 
3-Dfriete Ciw (Renunre) ... ■... S48 

- Time—2:03 3/S. 
TrMetJa L(7-52) 55,720.«. ■ 
FOURTH—SLOOO. pace, mlle.^^^ * 

2—Tub . .(5Webster) 48481240 74fl 
9—MissileAlmahtet {WrigWl ... 640 tJB 
1—iCTchen’s Mlca’I (Fontte) . 2.88 

Tln»-2;01- 
Exacto R-9) gild $29445 
RFTH-S6405 irot,:mll*. . 

5—5m6 Overdue [LSOn’rl 525 348 340 
a—Orassuh ..I(LDottrito. ... 340 3.00 
7—(JttteWtriey (ILIhooas) ... .. *5.00 

;*. Time—2:04. ... 
7 .Exacta (50* nM'.S114K 

*nme-2.-oi 3/5. -V \ 
'■■■•■Sadi £1-5} oafb ta»4D. 

Sorirind-aod Hanover. 

SEVENTH—67400, PKt. mill.. 
1— «»dir Collins (CJteblta) *640 
4— NardliTsStar CB.Websrer] ... 
5— Overt ...(M.Ga*lfardf) .... 
Tfme-r,0l4/S. - ■'*:.. 

EJOKta <14) paid 53040.- - 
’SIGHtH—S6400, oeea, nrflfc *. 

.1—Irfbat.’A..(M4UeUirdI) S0B 
2- flrsfEete -.(tWettster) 7T7 
6— SunStine □ art on (CAbhj : ,T. 

Time—2:532/5. * 
Eacti (t-21 paid $2140. " 
NINTH—*7408, pace, milt 

6—Billie Roan- (R.tMUre») 640 
l-R’dRaneHo«ri-DterJr.).-.... 
.6—'Tyrolean Spunky. tCAbb.), 

Time—2:01 VS. 
. - SoefthatfHNelt Grantham.. > . 

ijg 
520 

A2ft 

348 
440 

240 
348 
_500 

148 
340 

Z9) 
440 
3^0 

PRINCETON SKI 
SHOPS 

-r«T 

XMAS CHECK LIST 
Bogner Wool Stu Sweaters ...S40 
Matching Hats ..  .$10 
Bogner Parkas ...*..$115 
Matching Bib 4. Alls .. ...$7950 
Stretch Ski Panls ........: $79.50 
Ski Suits    .$1$5 
Down Parkas ..... .$130 
Fanny Fades ..  1$22 
Fury-Fury Boots..$55 

.□ 
Q 
G 
O 
D 
G 
□ 
a 
□ 

PRINCETON SKI 
SHOPS 

OPEN SUNDAYS. TO XMAS 
FROM 12 PM to 5 PM V 

c h1 

* -i 
; f 1 

T. -J6 « 

..J-. £ 

STRETCH YOUR HOLIDAY SIFT BUDGET' 

SAVE 30% TO 60% 
FOR GOLF AND TENNIS! 

46= . 7 

l-BSrte^aSr^lsD'n) 15* $48 *.39 
5-Que«n(y image (Ctmton) ... M4B*7.» 

310—Jeresa Jo . cdWririS . .. 233 

. : MONDAY NIGHT. . 

' . TErfTH—$7400. pace, tofte * * -* - --- 
3—PtlntorPnl (Wtomori 74a* i48 2Jo 
1—Hteby Ida -.(W. HmJsuW 748 .«• 
3-^tofleamt UB-Wriafert - i.*• -.340 4 

tlme-MU.— - - 
• THteeto (2fl4K Prid $302.15 ■-*. ) 

Attendance 124S. . *. _■ 
" -Ht^8l5JB4314$9." ^ 

EXTRA-BIG B0NUS SAVINGS on our ibeatfr low, tow prices 
{Our policy is to’tag equi^iieot -tf:20*rJTO 50%^BELOW 
regular, original or pro shop £rices>^-ritfrt In lime (Sr your 

■' hoUdBytfft shoppinflf Every last Bom in cur flfoad stock is in- 
dudas^no exceptions. .Jtofting neM backl* ; . 

SAVE AN EXTRA 10% on 

PRO SHOP CLUBS, RACQUETS. .GOLF and TENWSBWIS. 
CARTS ' WARM-UP SUITS, SOLD, and TOMS SHOES.-.' 
GLOVES. SOCKS. GIFT fTBdS, PRACTICE AIDS, RACQUET 
COVERS. UMBRELLAS, efc _* * • 

SAVE AN EXTRA 20% on 

ALL GOLF BAGS, HEAD-COVER SETS. TENNIS BAGS.. r ' 
i^'STENNlS^RTS. MEN'S TENNIS SHOKre ■ ' 

ISCRAFTTuny... ... - 

- n, Wn 13 
D. can*;'515367-UK C- . - 
S^ft30ric«Vi_ 

-top. eSianri ptr*i 
batteries trailer w/f 

■to 

“ • TT 
....i. *4 

jy tun at 

: : WMS BERIRAMSp- 
Twto 165 awry enPV F?- **- * 
WHfc Resi broth rcwderjjy 

4--.J 

■?.- @ 

SsOeats aod faxiarin' 

: J97TCONTKWOA 
Vfflro Wesri, AfBHjWW 

JKML 

V u U a W i V - 

, NORTH STAR35 
S.ft'S.destowd.BiwlMejT* 

61 

INftfM r ttir- ,c^ 

- L u l-‘ L 
ff * n* 

SJOGS.CAl: 

ii: 1 • 

j...-.8ULlWAaiffPpK.r.:! 
BeUfVf nwnaw.Vfeady ttfXv' — 
guridWI 

.WndleS 

’* * ^ 
*- - 

=• r 

ReMryeaweno*1. rtraayterXt. 
uefflmjrwvL*® owte-^ • 

2-19B1 . ' - ■ 

IRISHSETTERfUPPti,* ’? 
' •T 550. Cail 2)2-H5SOT*ljH 
IRISH SETTERS-OtaSBi * I 

,-=± 

■ >*• 

MASTIFF WttotEMntfC 
BDW.'17/6 r4ri»« 

’• a 
■fWI 
V. f 

<r v 

yokkies For June*. 
hotBrtnrC 
teacup*!; 
YORKSHIRE •TERRlEjmrei^L 

BganKsSHtrafatfitt 

- KENNEL FORSAUE-- 

HBnesAEqapeeBt Us 

DROP-/M 

MASTER CHARGE, BUiKAMEHICAftfl, AMER- EXPRl 

BiRaS€lBR ACCEPlS fPlfflCTASES BYER S2S) - 

Country Club Golf 

.121 LakevilteRoay ,New 
1h Blocks North of Jericho Tp Nearby) 

OOAM'tb 8.R, 

•• ’jiito*. 

r .. . 

1 - - Fi 

-rejc-. 

' m 
■ "wana. 

;; 

i -.-.. -• *’ >' rt; 
-fct* 

r^heireihsyare- J" '"' -.. ttwnetejneyan*- : ,,^7:,; 

-J* ' ■ ‘*i*' . *'- 
.;-V'. ■ *:■-f 

* .. , ; V5- >. ■^.■'-t-'** 

■ -- '• mTW‘ 

-\i%- 



A'. 

gte^ 
Ef -§^9T7^ri »W fe' 

UConn 
tet, 73-71 

A layujp by Rickie Tree with 3 sec¬ 
onds remntrring gave Columbia a 72-71 
victory qyer Connecticut last night in 

1' Levieo Gyifi-';-; .' 
•*■ For' the second time in four games 
Columbia .defeated a -team that had 

ballhandling and grabbed eight re¬ 
bounds. ; 

C. W. Post 82, Kings Point 69 
i. Sfeteial to Tbl KewlVt.Ttat*'. . 

GREENVALE, L. t, Dec. 7—George 

5pc-l m' tC‘-' adiCM •,% Lions. 71-65, with 2:12' left. 
\- ^J>«; she ; After Free sank. two : foul shots, 

., May fc? - Dave Hassan tied-to Bauson for a 5- 
: The \e-s ^vi-fiecond violation, resulting in a short 

£S: i *:“? 10 ^-eV‘LS2!t3iby ^ Alton Byrd;.. • : 
-= ucket-ho-da^-' "IUs^n^V After another. -.S-second violation 

^Iwths- 1 ■*> r^- and two missed J-and-I-ffltuation five 
:• a-‘« throws by Al Lcwia Free’s basket on 
tffi- - .a.paas from Byrd gave the -Lions the' 

%0 Vloia»oufv5 tecision. 
gjfc ? % ; *'I 3hought Alton ' Was' going to 
Wft- . igre3rr;==; ■-rts shoot,’! said-Free, who finished the 
i ' :o. game with 14 points and 18 rebounds, 
«n- wene'si e,r-;3-^ ‘but you can never underestimate 
dter . Alton. He is a xnagiciian.” 
fes-c=. reaching ';.,Sar^fJ • ... -— 
jgfc/ set:;-"-- . -f g : - .. ' . City, 62, Adetphi 54 

S!;“ 'Sld5:s £aii £ J® • ciV CcHege's biggest and smallsst 
.Cl " We Sft 'men contributed to a 62-54 victory 
C,'.: * -i<-J *■■ - over Meipbl at the winners’ court last 

. - .-we* :.c: L .-.:;r- ' night. Hugo Bonar, 6-foot-6^inch center. 
V"‘^ co :.c: s-V, .a°vfi-.. lad. all. scorers^ with. 20 points. Ken 

irifc : i7„:r Coilins, 5-9, sat up the plays with his 

-> -ake ^ t. • 

BSfcfc TofntinAt*ci 

Coilins, 5-9, sat up the plays with his 

r'-Jxi't -1-' - ‘ -■U^’i "' Continued from Page Bl 1 

P^f’C. v’V '• ?; got 7 ininnfes to Pariie’s 5),'sending no 
-i ''v.J shots at Sianiowski. . . ; 

&F$e ■ ??*">? -^ From "bored’ to “board" went the 
*+ < . second period. Jeny Butler of St' Louis 
UCfe'-Game 3 fWW.Ur Caused a shot off the boards behind 

: •J.UUutrVl - GJen- Resch, and, .when the puck ca- 
-779 •-! romed stral^itMck to,Red Berfenson, 

‘-r.r oi"- “« rtJT" the-oldest Blue skater.on the ice scored 
Zf.ii ~ '-V-^' ,.J: vr; - with a 20-footer. Red. will mark his 

wr. •> ? T3i-tz 7 

37th -birthday. tomorrow. 
The oldest Islander on the ice, the 

36-year-old Westfall, got his team even. 
When, he took Trottiw^s- pass in front 
of the. Blue net • and adored" his fifth 

NEW yORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1575 

.islanders Overcome Blues by 4-2, 
Tallying 3 Goals in Third Period 

1^-^;' • ■ ■ _ „ ■■■ """ *0^ • “C ' 
tepA- - - *- i Continued from Page BI1 *. —--— -.- -- 

P^7 ":'i ’ t’vrf ■- n:got 7 ininnfes to Pariie’s 5),'sending no . IslagdCTS* ScOlin? 
W*',.-v ;.T,rr'ro—-I shots at Staniowskd. . . _'_- - 

Fr(? to “toard'^went^^the 5ti ^ ^ .„ 2 5_, 
■4. % Cr - -'^t * second period. Jeny Butler of St Louis itiBDam .0 1 s_^. 
8C&'--GjUnc a shot off the boards behind .first perioo-no twins. P8««i»-GBSB>tr. minor- 
raC, MainS O.UQQti-yt , Glen Resch. 5nd wto, the puck ca- .. 

--- ... ... romed Straieht Hick tO^Red Bertoson, . : Thomson). 1:W; 2, Waters. WtsflaU S rrrrtller, 
->.r _ ffs?" • -the-oldest Blue skater.on the ice scored .. • ■ Pl3nrt 10 W9a)- 

f'-V-X;' ,.J: v";- with-a 20-footer. Red. will mark his THiRp.reRioo-H, liiomtos. Giiies u reoami), i-aa. 
tfiri-r: r_37th birthday tODlOrrDW 5. I{- PoMn. Drouln). 4*07. &, 

.— ' *u *v« 'Sfod.,5?' Ny*^? » <Par«. Omirfn;. 1442. p«n- •v- >. , The maest Isleneer on the ice, the .-.jihH-Uiwr, 
3K---" V\SVv 36-year-old Westfall, got his team even, tflU,s 61 ia* Wl uiamhp* 8. 

— "7" Jr5 When he took Trottiw^s-pass in front , GMite-si. uui*, shnimtfci.. uunden, rhUl. 
® \ r“.' ' . , " f; - S of the. Blue net • and scored" his fifth *““■**■ 
feiVX.S'}••■ -7; goal. Trottier faked and feinted his ' ' • . 
Jnif ■'•- K!u . -way down' the ice to set up, the score. burgh Penguins to a 6-2 victory over 

'.r -.£'r St. Loins received ft* first power- the Minnesota North Stars. 
- play opportunity at 15:30 of the second . . Schodds tallies came in the final pe- 

' period .and niafle good on it, as - they tiod, with Mike Corrigan and -Rick Ke- * 
-'Jiang done-more thsn 23 percent of-the koe getting assists on each. Corrigan' 

time thi* 'season,, Pierre Arte..tfeoed ■■ scored .'the Penguins! fourth goal, 
in Bob Fess’s 58-foot diet for a 2-1 ’ ^ assisting. 

" Blae .TeAd-7 h * A • ■ :Pittsbm^h got goals frtHn a rookie, 
;-But the Islanders added jet. power 1 Blair Chapman, and.Wayne Bianchm in 

'-'They scored twice wftfiin four minutes midway in the second period proved to 
—J'-jto take .their .first lead. 3-2. Gillies tal- -.be the winner. 

:: lied on a rebound of Bob Bournffs:shot -- ' 
'7 ' Rt 1:30. ard.Parise qutfought the de- . Capitals 4* Canucks 3 

I-AMDOVER; Mi. Dec. 7 (AP>-Rick 

>i h* P» ^ - s?s« «^ ^LSSS" 
te "cfc— V '' Capitate a 4-3 victory over the Van- 

j-, x- ; *-vj . 1 -, ■, couver Canucks in an NJLL. -game 
_fi:... PITTSBURGH; Dec.^7 (AP^Capt i tonight ' - , 
7^--Rod Schock, who had rscored-just one. •’ . Ace Bailey scored the game-winning 
_L goal-m 26 previous games, got. tyro .in . goal on WasMngton'js third power play ' 

37.seconds tonight; laSdin#Jfce3S$ts-jja 17^6 of the filial period. • >• 

- S.L Louis received ft* first power- 
- play opportunity at 15:30 of the second . 

' period.and niaHe good on it, as they 
.—bave_ done-more than 23 percent of The 
—time thi* 'sKspn,. Pierre K=>.nte tipoed - 

in-Bob Fess’s 58-foot shot for a 2-1 
' Blue lead.;. i\' 

But the Islanders added jet. power * 

for the Pioneers after opening the sea¬ 
son with fota- losses. Kings Pout, which 
suffered its first setback in four deci- 
isons, was led by Mike EEnnis and - 
Tory Litka, who scored1 14 points 
apiece. 

Drexel 72, L-LU. 57 

Bob Stephens, a sophomore center, 
scored 22 points, 18 in'the second half, 
and hauled down 16 rebounds to pace 
undefeated Drexel to a 72-57 victory 
over Long Island University last night 
at the loser's court in Brooklyn. . 
' The LJ.U. Blackbirds led. 30-29, at 

the half, but suffered a four-minute 
scoring drought early in the second 
period while the Dragons of Drexel * 
scored 8 straight points to grab a 41 -33 
lead and- were never headed. 

The victory put Drael's woo-lost 
record at 4-0 while the loss dropped 
L-LU. to a 1-3 mark. Mike-Hay and 
Kim .Malcolm, scored 21 and 10 points, 
respectively, to lead I-LU. 

THe No* York T.mes 

Walt Friazier of the Knicks moving down court past Dave Twardzik of the Trail Blazers in the first period 

Trail Blazers Beat Cold-Shooting Knicks 
Continued from Page Bll 

bound.' Walton scored 16 points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds. 

About the only .thing that went 
wrong for the Trail Blazers, - was a 
knee injury to Dave Twardzik, a start¬ 
ing guard, four minutes into the game. 
Herm Gilliam . also was injured and • 
played only 28 minutes,.but Portland 
had enough depth not to be hurt in 
the backcourt. Lionel Hollins scored 
20 points and Johnny Davis had 15. 

This is hardly the Portland team 
that finished last in the Pacific Division 
with a 37-45 won-tost record last sea¬ 
son. Seven of the 12 players are new, 
and Walton who had a .collection of 
injuries last season, its healthy.' 
.The-biggest'Trail iRIazer addition is 

Maurice Lucas, obtained in the Ameri-, 
can Basketball Association dispersal 
draft from the Spirits of St Louis. He 

-led the scorers with 22 points^ last, 
night. *" 

'I like this team," said Jack Ramsay, 

the Trail 'Blazers “new coach.” We 
went out and got players who could 
pass. You win games with passing. 
This is perhaps the best team I have 
ever coached in the pros oi; college. 

“We played very well in the second 
half. Our defense started us off-and 
everything else-stemmed from that The 
characteristics of these players are that 
they are team oriented. They play as 
one. 

“Yoti need only go to a practice with 
these guys and then you wouldn't be 
surprised that we are leading the- 
league in ^coring and doing so well." 

“On this team, no one has an ego 
problemsaid Lucas. “Every place we 
go, people are asking who-toe hdl are 
these guys..They’re saying that because 

. we have a Iofc-'cf no-narrrcte and Portland 
has never b^n a winner!" 

Meanwhile m the Knick dressing 
. room, about the only happy note -was 

that Bill Bradley became a father yes¬ 
terday. His wife, Ernestine, gave birth 

to a 6-pound-9-ounce girl, who was 
namsd Teresa Anne. 

. —i- 
_ Pacers 107, Braves 103 

BUFFALO, Dec. 7 (AP)—The Indiana 
Pacers defeated the Buffalo Braves, 
107-103, tonight despite a 42-point, 29- 
rebound performance by the losers’ 
Bob McAdoo. 

Dave Robisch got the clutch points 
for the Pacers, scoring on a rebound 
with 1:02 to play that put Indiana on 
top to stay at 102-101. Darnell Hill— 
marf was fouled intentionally with 19 
seconds to go. He made the first shot 
and missed the second, but Rqbisch 
cmne .up with the offensive rebound 
and hit four three throws in the last 
13 seconds. 

The Brawns lost their rookie star, 
Adrian Dantley, when the game was 
only 3lA minutes ■ old because of a 
pulled hamstring. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Spores Today 
BASKETBALL 

Nets vs. Knicks, at Nassau CdiseunX Union- 
dale; L.I.. .S PJvI. (Television—Channel 1ft 
(Manhattan Cable}.' 8 PJL) (Radio—. 
WMCA, WGBB, 8 P.M.) 

Brooklyn at Hunter, 8 ,P.Mr Faimelo at 
SL Francis, S PAL; Wagner at Iona, 
S P.ftL (Radio—WVOX-FM, WFAS-AM, 
8 PJW.) 

SUNY Old Westbuiy. at New York State 
Maritime, 4 PJK. 

HARNESS RACING ■ 
Roosevelt Raceway, Westbuiy, LL, $ P-M. 
Meadowlands Race Track, East Rutherford, 

N.J.. S P.M. . . 
Freehold tNJ.) Raceway, noon. 4 

HOCKEY 
Rangers vs St. Louis Blues, at - Madison 

Square Garden, Eighth Avenue -and 33d 
Street, 7:39 P.M. (Television—Channel E 
(Manhattan Cable), 7*20 P.M.) (Radi* 
WNEW^7J0 PJH.) ; “' 

St. John’s vs. fordham, at Skatebrnd^' 3345 
Hillside Avenue, New Hyde- .Park, 
6:45 PAL 

JAI-ALAI m - 

Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth "Street, 
Bndgeporrt. Conn., noon and 7:15 PAL 
(Eat 28. Connecdcut Turnpike).- - 

THOROUGHBRED RACING: 
Aqueduct (Queens)'Race Track, lWfi P.M. 

Knicks Expect 
Word Today 
On McAdoo 

' Continued from Page Bll . 

Madden, “and I repeated my position 
that we also wanted to deal with the 
question of funding deferred compensa¬ 
tion. Right now we’re in the same posi¬ 
tion that we were in the last; three 
or four weeks." 

According, to Snyder, he .offered 
McAdoo a new Five-year pact' worth 
$500,000 a year, of which $350,000 
would be an annual salary and the re¬ 
mainder in deferred monies. Snyder 
said that McAdoo currently was earn¬ 
ing $400,000 a year, half of it deferjred. 
But. that five-year contract is; .in. its 
final year. * 1 ‘ 

McAdoo showed up at the Reaves’ 
practice in Buffalo shortly before boon 
yesterday. “I don’t know anything,” he 
said. “I keep, reading in the papers and 

; hearing news reports that Tn^Jbeing 
.traded to New York, But if I don’t hear 
anything, Til 'be here tonight* “ 

Meanwhile, reports that millions of 
dollars will change hands for-McAdoo 
persisted. One report had the ^Cracks 
offering Glanelli and $2.5 > million. 
Another report said the Knicks figri off¬ 
ered $3.5 million and two first-first-* 
round draft choices. l y • 
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Giants Have Cardinals Fretting 
J Gants’ final practice 'session 

.^ ftt^iearailfvflle, N.Y., was called .off 
'; yesierdav by Coach John McVay be- 

■ casse of 'the^ rain and mud! ‘Tt was 
:looscaing-up day anyway.” 

The team win prac- 
tice- i&e rast of the week at Giants 

- ^AiSinn.^East-Rutherfonl, N.J., for 
$aal gained Sunday a against the 

-'-"S£ Xbuis Cardinals. . .-The tterdi- 
.-^nate ijave te beat the Giants and then 
Thave.the Ccwbo^s beat the Washing- 

tbnrSed^fite. at Dallas in. order .to 
-gafii tix 'Natiohal Football League 

1 '.players. - ‘-‘Theie's nothing weean do 
- about the. Dallas game, said Eton 
•• Coryelt the Cards’ 6Qach.^.‘J&ui big 
: concern is the great myrovecnent of 
- the /Giants under Coach .John. MO> 
-• Vay." . .. . The C%ds.'dtoaC^the 

(Hants, 27-21, - earBer. in, the seasai, 

but'Coryell said, "I think we'd really 
- have a. better chance of beating the 

Redskins than the Giants the way the 
Giants have been playing lately.” 
Pause. “But that’s bind of stupid 
since Washington beat us twice." 
. . . The Giant-Cardinal game will' 
not be televised locally because CBS 
has opted to show the RedsMn-Cow- 

• boy game at 4 PlM. The Cards will 
riot delay their flight back .to St: 

. Louis to watch the Redskins. “We 
. might as well be flying,'* said-a team 

spokesman. “Well tiy and get the 
. ’ pflot .to get the game for us on the 

radio." - - . Larry Csonka and Tom 
-.■Mullen were released from the Hospi- 

• . tal for Special .Surgery arid Showed 
■oftcasts their teammates at 
Pleasarityilte.: -* < 
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J.S. Soccer 
Eeam Flies 
Eo Haiti 
* - ByAUXTANNK 

t United States national soccer 
team left lor Surinam and file Nether- 

Antfflea yesterday to prepare lor 
1 IteWorid Cop match against Canada 

m'HaitL 
The Americans will play the first of 

, fts^r - warmup matches tomorrow 
against the national team of Surinam, 
which has an important World Cup en- 
cqnpter withTrinidad onDec. 19. 
2 After another game in Paramaribo 
® Sunday, the American delegation, 
headed by Coach Walter Chyzowych, 
will leave for the Netheriaud Antilles, 

' where it wffl pixy on Dec- H and iff. 
. The American team win arrive in Haiti 

on Dec. 17, five days .before its match 
against Canada. Tins match was neces¬ 
sitated after the two countries finished 
tied-for second place in a group won 
by-Mtorico. 

- The decision to have the game played 
at-a neutral site was made by the Inter¬ 
national Federation (FIFA), the work! 
governing body of soccer, after the two 
countries tidied to £gree on a site. The 
decision was made in Buenos Aires, 
sit©-of the 1978 World Cup finals. 

.While the Americans are at full speed 
in their preparations for this important 
match, the Canadians have been run¬ 
ning into financial snags and are far 
behind in their homework. 

Canada’s Minister for Sport and Fit¬ 
ness rejected a request to aid the team, 
but the director of Soccer Canada has¬ 
n’t given np. 

**We are looking into other methods 
of financing and I’m still hopeful we 
will get the funds,” said Danny Veftch, 
the. director. 

Vertch said the minister reiterated 
the government’s position that it won’t 
assist-teams with professional athletes.. 
Most players on the team are members 
of the North American League. * 

-Bruce Wilson, the captain of the 
Canadian -team, had stated earlier: 
’They thigh they can just call the team 
together a few days before the game 
against the Americans and that all the 
players will be fit and ready to go. 
But that is impossible.” 

Besides this series of matches, the 
Americans had four other warmup 
games, all in Haiti and all scoreless 
ties,’’which further substantiated the 
strength of the team's defense and its 
inability to capitalize on its scoring op¬ 
portunities. 

If tie Americans beat Canada, they 
will advance to a round-robin tourna¬ 
ment of six teams in the region, with 
tin winner going to Argentina. 

'Twins Switch Coast Farm 
EDS ANGELES. Dec. 7_{AP)—The 

Minnesota Twins have readied a work¬ 
ing* agifeement with the Visalia dub of. 
the'-CSlifomia League for neat year. 
Visalia, which replaces Reno as a Min¬ 
nesota farm, did not have 4 basebaH. 
franchise last season but has operated 
-aae^jntenmttentiy since 1946. The 
Twins will provide most of the players 
foj£the chib, with Texas and Atlanta 
^^contributing player assistance. 

; Bengals-Raiders 
■ MONDAY NIGHT 
tindwafl BbuhIs .* 2 1 ®“3? 
OiUand?1UM*s .«H 7 7 7-35 
. thfc-irtcDantsl, 40, no from And arson Odd: felled). 

OaKA-Csver, 2A, pass Swrr Stabler (Mann. Aide). 
, (Mb-caM1. X pass from Stabler (Maim, bcfc). 
, CnC-fttS* 1, run (B«hr, kick). 
Sopkcjjaiiaspk, 1, run (Mann, kkk). 
' Oak—fcrandi4& pass from Stabler (MamvUdU- 

On.—Griffin. ZX nm (Oabr, kick). 
- Ctak^-BUdnlkotf. 7, pass from Stabler (Mann, kick) 

_ wwVrom statistics ' _ 
. RU»S-Gg.: Gflfln, II for « nrisr Ctaffc t 
for?L pafc: Van Eaten, 19 for 74; Garrett, 9 far 
«U Davb,-i4 tor ffl. 

PASSES—Oil: Andman, Id of 37 for 2&I yards. 
CA.: Stabler, M of a far JJ7; Rat 0 at 3 far A 

■HHUfllONS-an.: McDaniel, 9 for 201 yards; Cur- 
Jot 57. Oak.: Brandt, 4 far 112; Caspar, 4 far 

47; eiWntaff. 3-for 28. 

STATISTICS THE GAME 
. Bangab Raiders 

Wist down . 22 26 

; . > . . , *vt i 
< V«v^( , 

i:: '.Via5 w s, ^ * is : 
{ %• v ■ • ■ • v.v,*7v - * 

7l» MavYkrtr ftem/feata* water 

Dick Schultz, left, the1 director of athletics at CorneD, and Bob Blackman, 
the new cijach, at news conference in Manhattan yesterday. 

V CHAffl£r FRIQ»fiWr : 
Sk^jjy Hailxxan, aNew.Yoricerwha 

grew restless vrifir-befog .a Iawyer and 
- went into .helw business*'has come ; 
up with a .fflanffiose Idea—e revamp¬ 
ing of. the Eastern indoor ihm’a cfaam- 
pkmdiip, which hie. has been runnmg 
for several years, rate aconfbined six-. 
event tournament with: prize money. 
. This is going tobe the biggest tennis 
, event of the winter, with file bestplay- 
'ebtrom New York, New Jersey and 
Connecticut competing: from Dec. r20\ 
to Jan.. 9 in men’s sifiglesL, rwetaen’s 
angles^ men's -- ■ doubfc -fwomen’s 
doubles, senior £5 singles- and mixed 
dagilefe, ’itf ’. 

Play will be ghostly at'Stadium Ten--; 
ins' (one 'bipck north of Yankee'^Sta- 
diom. In. the Bronx), whldiihas dgbt 
E&§tatarf courts,-tind also at Cross- 
toro,' H' West 3ist Streep -mib^foar 

. sxmQ^i courts.' ^U. matches will -be 
scheduled; for after woriring bouts'fend 
on weekends. • v . 

The entry fee is $30, except.for the 
mixed doubles, Which is $59» with half 
the proceeds benefiting fi^^Asphalt 
Green Youth Sports ~aruL Recreational 
Center in Yoihville. Hartman, who has - 
lived in that area for 33 yews,' hi on 
the neighborhood committee support¬ 
ing the center. 

•" The Hasten men's hatfbeeo,heid in 
ihe.^rmg fair'23 years.. ~ ,. 

felt I cot&lnh; .do justice to the 
tournament at that fihe cf year ” ex* 
plained Hartman, (&' former Irincefem 
player, who owns StaiEum Tennis,- 

. Crosstown 'and two-other indoor dsn- : 
tas. Among the winners of the Eastern, 
title have been Vitas Gerittei£t£ Gene 
Scott, Herb HtzGibban and Butei See- 

NT 
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Cornell Selects Blackman to Rebuild Football Team 

Sons by 

Yards penalized 

Bangab Balden 
.. 22 26 
..25-107 54-228 
.. 251 217 
.. 16-37 16-23 

1 3 
.. 4-36 T 3-47 
.. 1-0 0-0 
.« 66 55 

By GORDON S. WHTIE Jr. 

“The sleeping giant of the Ivy League 
is awake. Look out!” 

This ominous warning to the seven 
other Ivy football teams, came from. 
Dick Schulte, Cornell's athletic direc¬ 
tor, yesterday when he introduced Bob 
Blackman as Cornell’s new "head foot¬ 
ball coach. Blackman, the 59-year-old 
former Dartmouth football coajh, is re¬ 
turning to the. Ivy League after six 
years as coach of the University of 
Illinois. * 

Speaking at a gathering at the Cor¬ 
nell Club on East 50th Street, Blackman 
issued, no threats to others. He just 
made promises to Cornell alumni. | 

“It will not happen over night and 
it will take time, but I guarantee Cor-. 
nett-will have winning football,” Black¬ 
man ' said. He becomes the 19th head 
coach in Cornell’s 90-year football his¬ 
tory. 

Warkman, who was released from 
the Illinois head coaching job last 
month, received a .three-year contract 
at Cornell, where be succeeds George. 
Seifert, whose teams won only three 
ga-mftc and lost 15 in the two -seasons 
he was head coach. ■ 

A Tradition of Winning 

Cornell has had four straight losing 
seasons. Blackman took over at Dart¬ 
mouth in 1955 following five straight 
losing years at that Nev; Hampshire 
Ivy college. In 16 years as the Big 
Green's coach, Blackman had seven Ivy 
League champion teams and three un¬ 
defeated and untied squads.. 

Dartmouth won the Lambert Trophy 
as the outstanding major college team 
in the East twice under Blackman...... 

. Cornell’s mew coach will be leading. 
his Big Red teams against three of his 
former Dartmouth assistant coadses 
who are now head coaches in the Ivy 
League—Jake Crouthamel at Dart¬ 
mouth, John Anderson at Brown and. 
Bob Casciola at Princeton. ; 

Although Blackman’s Illinois teams 
did better while he was there than the 
mini did during most of the previous 
twa decades, the coach became a vic¬ 
tim of pressure to' win file Big Ten 
title. Blackman had to go, even though 
he was the only Big Ten coach other 
than Woody Hayes of Ohio State and 
Bo Schembechler of MicMgah to win 
more conference games than he lost 
from 1971 through 1976. 

But beating Hayes and Schembechler 
is the name of the game in the Big 
Ten and many more coaches will 
probably come and go • In. file Big 
Ten before balance is restored to a 
league that -as been dominated by the 
Buckeyes and Wolverines for years. 

Schultz-said that although Blackman 
is 58 years old, he may be at Cornell 
for. more than seven seasons. Cornell 
has a retirement age of 65, “but it is 

:Pickups Pick Up Patriots 
Continued from Page Bll 

^market. Sullivan, who was deposed 
as president in 1973 only to buy Ms 
.way back in 1975, is purchasing the 
remaining outstanding stock for $2 
-million from 2,300 stockholders. He 
is in effect tendering $15 a share for 
-stock whose current market value is 

_«M0. 
- Last year he spent $5;3 million to 
-buy out (he New York investment 
-bankers, David McConnell and Rob¬ 
ert Wetenhal], who had booted hun 
out-of the presidency, and the inter- 

>eate of Hester Sargent and Robert 
iStetr. who aso had lined np against 

; ---Back in fin 1960’s, the team was 
J$bx to going broke several times 
^SOd.the original investors were often 
^assessed. Sullivan’s investment 

*' reached $700,000 over Use first 15 
yevs and he afcays remained the 
snu&ng, affable president, talking at 

"^Adding ft afl up, Sullivan seems 
■- 4p iave acquired 88 percent of the 
■ Ctafem for around $8 million, which 
' tejoot bad when the going price for 
i ..bin N-FX. franchise is sound $17 mil- 
* Tiqn. 
■ T ‘ ' How B« Did It . 
v,-'" People who knew him years ago 
- ‘when SuHiron was the jx^Hcity 
, , dftector for the Boston College 
r /Bkgles and then the Boston. Braves 
* .baseball team ask one another, 

• fTVJxere <fid he get the money?** SuIK- 
vin says he has done weH in another 
vocation, os presadeofi of a Boston 

Tael oil concern. Metropolitan, whose 
- parent is the nrighty Pfttstoo Compa- 
, ny. The rest is his own business. 
•-1 -Matters were so bad with the Patri¬ 

ots years ago that (hey would play 
. ’at home on Friday night so as not 

to compete with toe Giants’ telecasts 
■ into New England on Sunday after- 
; noons. 
■ : :»;-For years the Patriots had the low- 
. ^eat attendance in pro fOothaH. which 

annoyed the other oWuks because 

they took home such seed! checks 
after playing in Boston. This was 
remedied with the.opemng df Schae¬ 
fer Stadium in 1971, the lowest-cost 
new stadium in the NJFX, ($6.7mil- - 
Hon for 61.000 seats) and the only 
one sharing its parking lots with an 
adjacent race track. 

Tex Schramm, president of the 
Dallas Cowboys, describes Sullivan 
as “a survivor, a real survivor.” 

- Curt-Gowdy, the television broad¬ 
caster who has lived in WeHesiey, 
a Boston suburb, for years, recently 
said, “He has taken a lot of reps 
in this (own. Every time someone 
knocked Bill, his friends would bold 
a testimonial dinner for him. You’Ve 
really got to give him fc lot of credit.” 

How Playoffs Shape Up 

The National Football League has 
announced its playoff schedule. Sort 
of. 

On Saturday, Dec; 18, (be first 
gome of the nationally televised dou¬ 
bleheader will be a National Confer¬ 
ence contest, probably the wild-card 
team (either Washington or St Louis) 
at Minnesota. But,should the Vikings 
Jose to Miami this Sunday ’after the 
Rams defeat the Detroit lions-fins. 
Saturday night, Minnesota would lose 
the home-field advantage to Los An¬ 
geles and the\opening NJF.C. game 
would be Minnesota at Dallas. 

* The second half of the Saturday TV 
doubleheader will beUie AB.C. wild¬ 
card team (New England or B&Itf- 
mdre) at Oakland. ■ 

On Sunday, Dec. 19, the first game 
will be-the AJF.C. Central Division 
winner (Pittsburgh. Cincinnati or 
Cleveland) visiting the Eastern Divi¬ 
sion winner (Baltimore or New Eng¬ 
land). The final NT.C. game will be 
Los Angeles at DpEas, if the Vikings 
hold onto the home-field advantage. 
If ihe Rams gain the home field, then 
the‘-second gome Sunday would be 
the N.F.C. wildcard team at Los Aiv- 
geles. CBS will televise the NJ.C. 
games. NBC the A.F.C.‘s. . 

not mandatory,” Schultz said. *T- hope 
be stays as long os be wants to work 
for excellence." 

New Faces and a New Power 
Blackman came into the Ivy League 

for the first time when LOu Little was 
coaching Columbia, Charlie Caldwell 
was Princeton’s coach and George 
(Lefty) Jambs led Cornell. He returns 
to the Ivy League with Joe Restur of 
Harvard, and Carmen Cozza of Yale 
as the most successful of its current 
coaches and with a newcomer at the 

top—-Brown. The Bruins and Yale tied 
for the crown this season. 

If Cornell gives-Blackman the help 
he received at Dartmouth in the area 
of recruiting, Schultz’s “sleeping-giant” 
threat could be a meaningful one. 
Blackman-will go to the West- Coast 
shortly hi search of talented football 
players in his home state of California. 
While at : Dartmouth w*rirm«i Bawl 
much- of Jus success on strong defenses, 
good assistant coaches and a national 
recruiting campaign while many other 
Ivy teams remained close to home. 

Seeded players Will; receive J>yes td 
-file round of 16, and qualifying' rounds 

^ OinfiTearby Courts 

•wffl be hekfff neeessary. The' deadline 
for entries isyDec.. IS; tire# should go7 
to StadfamYjmpivH East 162<S street, 
Bronx—titejmtae nuthbetiis(212)293- 
2386—or Qur Towy, an East Side- week-. 
ly co-^ansariiig^. 'the. toernanresit; ‘ at 
500 -Bjek S2d Street. -, - . > 

- Jack Static, national coordinator of 
umpires for'the United Statu -Tennis 
Assodatiae.'Wffl serve as referee^ winjtii 
means the ofGdatiog will be fast class. 

V; ^ - 
Alan Jacoby of file Cove Racquet 

dub in-Glen Cove,I*.L, was not'bapiqr 
about Hartman’s announcement, 
cause the Eastern's dates conflict with 
his New York State men’s indoor cham- • 
pionship^ which also begin -Dec.' 20. 
Ait because the Eastern is stretched 
out over a considerable^period, players 
will be aide to enter both tburnsmeots. 
Jacoby is also running the'New York 
State women's, starting Dec. .17.- En¬ 
tries go to him at (516) 739-4505. 

Meanwhile, Mike Grant of Ros/yn,: 
L. L, a framer Eastern chaoqnon, has 
won two smgjes' tournaments at the 
Cove. In 'the most recent one, he beat' 
Don Broussean in the final by 7-5, 6-L 
Mike Siegei took the last'35er event, 
and* John Brent and Ted Brackenrig 
catered, the men's douWes. - .* 

Pancho Segiara, in .town to' demon¬ 
strate a new racquet called Sweet^x)^ 

. sounded hitter toinrd Jimmy Cfnuaf 
whore career-lie has helped. 
doesn’t predate-what I did for hin,,% 
said Pahcho as he eqdmned the intw ' 
cies of stringtog- to would-be buyg , 

; "Whatfs ntor^ Ite ought-to be^.tr^ '' 
to reach a higher peak, and/ v 
shouldn't have passed up the Gar 
Prix Masters, winch he’s server v& - 

. Some of the kids paying today OBJ :. ‘ 
to have their heads examined.”; a 

. r- "■ V -- 
i ' ' " ' ’ , • .‘o • 

Bobby Kaplan" reports that enb 
are piling up for the qualifying.to^ 
meat to . determine who will r^jreg - 
the United States at the Worid )g ,:- 
cahiidt Games Hf Israel next sum£ 
The toarnament, for men and wosa ..', 
wiH be held at Katpian’s centersf <' 
Long Island and his new East fe 
Bath and Tennis Club in Queens j - 
10 to.16. Applications may be obtaxj 
from the Roslyn Racquet Club, Bel' 

: Rosbpi*' L L ’• s,- 
■ Tv- 

SERVES -AND VOLLEYS: Bob M 
upset John. Paish' in the men’s fing ^ 
foe continuing Grand Slam serfs 
.the Roslyn R. c Dave Kiel haigT-: 
the prerious-tournament. All thel' ' 
ners meet ih tee spring for a bigj'- 
off.. - Fred Botoris adding fourirg • 
courts at -Tenni^jort, for a total tf ' 
.... Fritz-Buetonn^ and Cardyhs • '• 

of New Jersey won a'trip to the Ora■' 
Bowl junior championships in'..’|®V . 

' by capturing'a .local toumam^S-" 
^ Jess^ City sponsored by tbe ifeQa. 

Tennis Foundation- end Bancroft 
Bob Barker again heads the Easr- 
senior rankings, with'Dan WvkinaV^ 

-; :No^ 2; Tim Gilchrist is Na i- - 
55’s, followed by Gordon RtfyBjjj'V 1 
and King Van Nostrand and Gene 5 ' 

■ are-1, 2 in the SS’s. ^ 

15&m* ■ •* ■ Z 

■'f - - 

LetDottarSavin^Bankhelp make 
jfour retirement years veiy rewarding, 
with your own tax-deferred Keojgh Plan? 

If you’re a store-owner, lawyer; doctor; derK 
fef, writer; accountant o'otherself^mf^yedpe^ 
you cyjalriV for Keo^i benefits' Direcfirs and Trustees 
of corporations ma^also be eligfeJa 

Andevenifyou'renciexadyrnal^ator' 
tmerightnowj ftePlanaxiIdh^you toretirewitha 
fortune. 

Here’s how it weirks. •’ 
■ t You^can contribute 15% of yor eligfoie In¬ 

come, Ip to a maxinTurn of $7,500'a yea; into your, 
retirement plan. And you won't have to pay taxes on 

fre princpal or ^the Merest yqur money earns tsrtif 
.youTetire.*’’;' ' -r*. 

.. The chart„*ows you just haw much you 
ccufdlend up with. . • ’ •• 
' " AtDollap\wcan|^y^te&^nentmpn^ 
to work for you. ft can earn as much as775%cqnv 

; paffideddailywhichyields 8J7% ayear, wtomatyri- 

rqgulaScns require thfi withfiawals fromTemi Sav¬ 
ings Aaa^m^ be made only with thec^^ 

Bank and are ai^ecttQ a sitistar^ia} inter^tpen- 
Blty. The rated interest must bereducedfotheRegu- 

■jar.Savfogs Aocoui rate at that lame and ttiee 
months' interest forfeited ■ 

. S 71U0223 $133,971.76 I. $365^)23^2 I $569,321.11 

$6,000.00 1$ 94,80235.1 $178,629.11 ■(. $486,696.73 I $759,094.76 - - 

$7,500,00 •. $118,503.70- - $223,286.41. $608,370.99 $948^68,48 ’ . . , i Dredew, 

Future rates rruyefangedue to economic or re&jiatocy reasons- .. .. - .* SubjedtoPlan approval now pending betoreUw IRS. 

Fifth Largest Savings Bank in the NatFoa• 

MAIN OFFICE:2530 Grand Concourse at FordhamRd..Bwnx,N,y. iU4SS»JBRONX\ 
rTotb St. cor. Walton Av'e., Bronx, N.Y 20452* 2021 Bartow Aw.rtr. Aflch Loop,-Bronx, N-Y.-10475* 74Hugh J: Grant 

Offices coll (212) 584-5000» WESTCHESTER OFFICES: & PondfieldRdatLBrQnxviHe.'l'L Y1D708 baD (914)961-7000•_ ..._ 
• 1350 Boston Post Rd: cor. Weaver. St,. LarclunonvN.Y. 1Q538 call (914) 834-9200* LONG ISLAND OFFICES: ?01 N. Broadway at Bethpage Rd., Jerabo, N.Y. 
11753 call taO)935-63W0* IWve-to 350N. Broadwaji Jericho, N;Y. 11753* 5801 Sunrise Hwy, con Veterans’ Meawrial Hwy, Holbrook,:N.Y 11741 call {5l6)5®-3333 

The b etter way. 



w«8ded fcfte* * 
IS .'-Wbftse to*aM * 

career l. “ 3i 

*®s*3s&: 

• TOT OTW FOOT: TIMES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1976 

Solomon; 
^-a*KHridn*t h? leh^r rLSV *" T\ - 

S^gift^wsows. 
kc;-?^ head, ^(33USTON, *c 7(APJ—Hsrdd Soto-.' ' 

.- *W^|i-kpparetitly Won a spot in the-send-- 
j»’” ' fidbh*r Vjv , * ^tisof the-Graod Prix Masters tennis- ?>-y Bobb*' v * ^ateoi toeGrand Pnx Masters tennis- - 

<!et*toiiite season as the Grand Prix point 
£_.:-K» United Stnt^ ^ho^ider.. - r ■ '..'>' : 

States* Garr^T- at thP “Mtamiel Qrwte$: apparent^- uaHed 
*£f”the *oam3^! ,ff ^nta semifinal berth with a 7-G, 6-3. 
I?;"-mhi vT'“aV‘.6al, --0r ^ ^jinph over Roscoe Termer.. The ?<;"-w,-|« k- . ior m -a ,nnpn over Roscoe. firmer. *nc 

r',ae(! at Ffani Wanted Tanner’s, Wg serve 
, Island ard JTfinishpd play in his divisori with 

fr----«th and Tear;* r.!s Jraes without a victory-and isont of - 
fer.w.to is. AnjTrlrJ^ »n f£trtmnin«- - ■ ••' •' • .' 

'SERVES AND v, rv=** _ -T \ I 

jnirez, now with tvro.defeats, ap- 
Its to have no chance to make the 
niffiials find bid for the $40,000 first1 

B. the s8 pfand ei^rThe Mexican had’trouble with his 
; . the ™ w*' C- DavP 3^ce as he * double-faulted often. 
;•'•••"-• "UJ* " ^ilnmnn hmhi iwnrirp. threp in 

Kuhn Puts Off Decision - 
On Matthews’s Signing 
Continued from Page Bll r tacts they made with Matthews during 
. m*. _ jl.. the.season. Then, just after the end 

piiejSI 

heatedly failed off the ground. 

ROOM FULL OF IMMORTALS: New members of National 
Football Hall of Fame at Waldorf-Astoria last night. 
Front row: Creighton MflBer, left, Notre Dame; John 
David Crow of Texas A. A RL; Bill Swiadd Jr, stand¬ 
ing In for bis late father of Colombia, and Jackie 

Tfta Mnr Ywt TTnw/PUd Hasritnc 

Parker of Mississippi State. Back row: Coach George 
Monger, Pennsylvania, left; Eddie Cameron, Washing¬ 
ton and Lee; Ollie Matson, Wasbingon; Darold Jenkins, 
Missouri; Tom Fears, U.CXA.; Dexter Very, Penn State; 
Vic Janowicz, Ohio State; and Vic Markov, Washington* 

■Tennis "V®y fij/hr-nian divisiohs. with, the top two 
r™ Breach section advancing to the semifi- 

iffj&s, %::Ssm15 Kq.% - M®* Steveps Upset ■ 
+;■.' arid King Van v.£ * T®LBOURNE. Australia, Dec.- 7 
-:A,-“are I, 2 u» ^e' Jnd ar><!^Pl)j—linhy Boshoff of South Africa 

■'_' ovided the only upset-in lfie first 
~-—of an international- women’s 

Remember Tue, "nnrs tournament today; defeating 
— HE “‘iWrrr Stevens, also of South Africa, 

-^^==^>6, 6-3, 6-4.: 3! Kerry Reid; BettySbove and - Mar^ 
I set 'Court-needed three sets before 
i Pftorrting. 
; Mrs..Reid heat Wendy Turnbull in an 
; A^Australian mutrfi, 1-6, 6-4; 6-2; Miss 

^ove of the Netherlands beat Maria 
f&gjto of Brazil 6-1,-6-7,'6-3 and Mrs. 
Spurt beat Lesley Bofrrey, also of Aus~ 
\l&, 6-7, 7-5, 6-3 after Mrs. Bowrey 
id .played two sets earlier in thfe day 

qualify. .' :"k ; 

People in Sports • 
. «r • ' 

Barnes Gets Reprieve in Probation Case 

ambrtdge Beats* Oxford 

■‘or Fifth Tiine in a Row 
LONDON, Dec! 7 fLJPI)—Cambridge, 
l overwhelming favorite, defeated Ox- 
»rd, 15-0, today in their 95th varsity 
ugby Union match and became the 

t side to post five consecutive victo- 
i since the series began in 1871. 

Cambridge brought the series record 
> 41 triumphs each with a goal and 
iree penalties, but it was not a tout 

>s:way success for the Light Blues, who" 
frere expected to top last year’s 34-12 
x>re. ,• - V-S.V.^:;J" 
Alistair . Hignell -followed/ up' last 
ar*s record' 19-point , taHy*-.wito 11 

>day, kicking three penalties^ adtf don-^ 
Sling oh Steve Brown’s fay after 33 

jttmtes. ■ 

Marvin Barnes, the Detroit Pistons* 
forward who had been sentenced to a 
one-year term in prison, got a tempo¬ 
rary reprieve yesterday. Attorneys .for 
the basketball player were given' until 
Jan. 15 to present a specific program 
that would serve as an alternative to 
the prison term. Barnes was convicted 
Nov. 30 for having violated his proba¬ 
tion stemming from, a 2974 assault in 
Providence, R. L 

Neal Fink, a Detroit attorney, sug¬ 
gested that Barnes keep playing for 

. the Pistons and be assigned to a work- 
release program with the Detroit Po- 
Hw Athletic. League. 

judge Anthony A. Giannini of Provi¬ 
dence Superior Court, said. “The court 
can see some value of Mr. Barnes help¬ 
ing underprivileged children either in 

to 70.99 and raised his earnings from 
$63,528 to $257,759. Mias Bradley's 
winnings grew from $28,284 to $84^88. 

third losing season and a 5-28 won- 
lost record over alL 

Muhammad AH will box Kuis Frauds, 
the New England Patriots’ tight end, in 
a benefit exhibition in Boston on Jan. 
29. Peter Fuller,- the sportsman, is pro¬ 
moting the event for the Ehna Lewis 
School in the Roxbmy section, brands, 
who boxed as a youngster in Hawaii, 
said the match “should be interesting." interesting.’ 

Bobby CUT, whose ailing knee forced 
him to miss two hockey games with 
the Chicago Black Hawks last week¬ 
end, may nave to sit out a few more. 
He wiH meet Monday with Dr. John 
Palmer of Toronto -to determine wheth¬ 
er loose particles of cartilage in the 
knee will have .to be flushed out 

“I’ve lived with the soreness and the 
locking-up of the knee, but I have no 
power in it," Orr said in Chicago, . 

The University of Utah obtained a 
winning football coach when it signed 
Wayne Howard of Long Beach. State. 
The 45-year-old Howard, is credited 
with building winning teams at Long 
Beach State and the University of Cal¬ 
ifornia at Riverside. He replaces Tom 
Lovat, who was dismissed after his Detroit or here. 

Frank Bums who guided the Rutgers 
football team to an undefeated season, 
was named assistant- to Coach Jack 
Christiansen for the Blue-Gray. Bowl 
game in Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 24. 
NateTorran, a second-string All-America 
defensive end for the Scarlet, will play* 
for the Blue. Deane McGowen 

The Philadelphia Flyers got some 
encouraging news when Wayne Ste¬ 
phenson, the goalie, said he had given 
up plans to retire. Contract, problems 
forced Stephenson out a month ago. 
He had sought to -have his three-year 
contract^^renegotiated this season; -He 

. triB1 play tinder the same contract - 

High Tides Around New York 

•:'G<9f Digest named Ben Crenshaw 
! and Art-BraAey .the most improved 
professional golfers of 1976. Crenshaw 
towered 2ns stroke average from 71.57 

Smit Hook WIIMs 
Botiamv into! Point 
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..tun ll^r Iris Jr33 
. T2rM-- 3:85 3:» 
.*32 IdB - 4m- 4r24 

FOr Uth NO* *I AshatY-J*a> 
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For Mahlhto at Jw Ini# 
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»:1» 9:59 
9:59 WjU 

1D -J6 WM 
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0:29 n-Mr 
1:23 

34 nla km Saadr Hoot Mum. 
2* min. (ran Sandy Km* Hmn. 
19 mm. hum .Sandy Hook Ham. 
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97S3 1002 
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tog the rights of Matthews as- a free 
agent .and that undoubtedly would lead 
to a lawsuit by Matthews. 

The players’ association most likely 
would ester the dispute, too. contend¬ 
ing that the commissioner hid no au¬ 
thority to limit the rights- of a free - 
agent to sign with a particular dub., f 

Phils Sign Hfebnsr ' r“' 

Matthews was the seventh of 2? 
available free agents to sign. The 19th' 
and latest to sign was Richie Hehnes, 

.former Pittsburgh third baseman who 
reached agreement with' the Pfutedet*" 

• phia Phils late last night 
Matthews agreed to a five-year con- 

. tract whose terms included a $109,000 
.a year salary, a $125,000 bonus,., a-. 

. $250,000 investment account, an off¬ 
season job with Turner worth $50,000 
for the five years. $200,000 in commit 

' sons for his agent and $450,000 in de-T 
ferred payments that would bring an 
additional $300,000 in interest in the 
nest five years. 

The Mets were one of several other 
teams that pursued Matthews, but their 
best offer was $1.2 million, which fell 
far short of the $1-8 million figure that 
Willie Mays mentioned to Matthews 
when he was courting him for the Mets 
in Las Vegas about three weeks ago. 

The Mets later denied to seating that 
Mays had any authority to make such 
an offer. 

“Montreal said they would- give- Gary 
$2 million," Keating said, discussing 
other offers, "but about a week later 
at was down to $1.5 million. X got a 
call from Gabe Paul’s assistant, who 
says we’re still interested, but I heard 
nothing else from toe Yankee!. San 
Diego made a pretty good offer—$1.7 
million. But Buzzie Bavasi says don't 
hold me to it because I don’t have Mr. 
Kroc’s [Ray Kroc, owner] approval 
yet" - * • 

Keating Defends Turner 

Both Keating and Turner denied that 
the Braves had done anything illegal 
or unethical is pursuing Matthews once 
toe season ended. 

"I sent a 'letter to toe commissioner 
saying that if Turner is guilty of any¬ 
thing, it's acting against the unwritten 
rules of the establishment He’s aggres¬ 
sive and he’s loud. But he’s honest 
I know that from previous dealings X 
had with him.” 

Turner, toe flamboyant 38-year-old 
yachtsman, feels somebne is trying to 
make him a scapegoat' *' ■ 

"They didn’t sign'any free agents' 
and they’re frying to use me as a scape-' 
goat to cover up," he said. "The com¬ 
missioner is strangely silent where Tm 
concerned. I’m going to see him at 7 
o'clock tomorrow morning. Fd like to 
avoid an all-out war, a' war X have as ' 
much chance of winning as Czechoslo-. 
vakia did'against Hitler. 

“Sandy Hadden and the commission¬ 
er look at me like I’ve already been 
convicted and Fm a dead man. I have 
a feeling Fm a marked man. I double-" 
Indeed my door last night." ' 

Ktihn fined toff Braves for illegal con- : 

of the season, they gave him a party 
in'Atlanta, which was legal under the 
rules of toe new free-agent system^: 

However, Turner got himself toto-ad* 
ditional .trouble when he told 
Lurie, the Giants’ -owner, during 
Worid Series that whatever toe Sants', 
offered Matthews, the Braves would 
offer tom more. 

“I ran into him at a cocktail par# 
the night the World Series Jame'wa*' 
rained out," Turner related. “T had*fiiuf 
about six vodka and tonics and i'wak 
feeling no pais. It was all in funV 1 
didn’t mean that X was going to 6ty 
it” 

That matter was discussed at1 fife 
commissioner’s hearing Nov. 
presumably bad been settled. "NiW?1 
there appears "to be somefhiag els^'1-. 

Matthews is" somewhat conosthe^f‘ 
about the delay in approval of hls^CQto'' 
tract because he haS made a dowirnay- 
ment on a house in Atlanta' ana he' 
has been-cleaning up various bbshfesa 
matters in toe San Francisco area’ be^ 
fore moving. -"wr. 

What happens if the contract hr hot-- 
approved? 1 * Jt- 

“I don't know what position I would ' 
take," Matthews said. “Could I negoti¬ 
ate with everybody? "What about teams 
that- have filled their quota? '7 -don’t 
know. But Turner might‘have a -suit" ' 
and' also myself. But 2 don’t think g’g . 
going to get down to that."' " - '-"y~ 

Hebner to Play First .' "f .. 

As for Hebner’s signing, he .waited, 
until now because he was in Europe- 
on a USO tour. The Phillies, who plan ' 
to' switch him to first base, reportedly.. 
gave him a five-year contract.vrorth ; 
about $500,000. ~ 

Harding Peterson, the Pirates' general 
manager;’was somewhat upeet about 
Hebner’s decision. '* ^ 

“We didn’t make any-firm 'offitr,^ 
Peterson said, '"bufwe said we’d ifiatoli" 
any offer within reason.’* •' - .: 

Hebner, though, • signed wltlr - ^ 
Phillies witooui ■ givine the Pirafea^*:. 
chance to match toe oner.-The 29-ye*fi - 
old left-handed hitter is only the second.- 
of the free, agents to sign with a teass^ 
that had & better 1976 record thaQitivx 
former team. The Pirates finished.seo-.it 
ond to. .the Phillies in the National 
League’s EastertriDivision. , '. v -j** 

After 11 players changed. teenv£M_~ 
four, transactions at the .winter ipsegrT. 
ings yesterday,' ■ the trading, market-wax^, 
silent today. v 

’ ” : r—Txrxr; 

North Squad Names Hi21 :r * 
POCATELLO, Idaho, .Dec. 7 

Wayne Hill, aji-Big Sky* Conferepte* 
linebacker for the third consecutive' 
year, has been picked to participate .in 
toe Shrine North-South til-star ghifre 
Dec, 17 in Pontiac, Mich, Hill is -fhe 
second Idaho State player ever td 4»tt. 
chosen for a'postseason all-star gam^ 
Eddie Bell, played in .the Amexjc?>0 - 
Bowl game -in Tampa in 1970. .T; 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! £££-• 





5th Ave & 43d St 
25 fcf, CS7, .. 

GRAND CENTRAL IOC 

Entire fir-] 6,000’ 
Other wills 300-1500- 

3500-6000 So Ft 

..TENANT CONTROLLED JCc 

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC. 
AfmwLEME/r tihun 

42 St, 130 WEST 
fafrlAVE-eftCADA'AY} 

Mod Attractive Offices' 
Fr 5150 mo. Suit Travd 

er Employment Agencies 
AJKhFnil floor 15,500- 

5th AVE, 485 
766‘ to 7500' 

HELMSLEY-SPEAR. INC. 
LteAuster itI4dOB 

44 ST-AVE Of AMERICAS 

45 ST, 227 E. |2-3Ans} 

FULL FLOORS AVAIL 
4450 to 8900 SOFT 

jwou/ar^^rEOPossN 

Ceil Herb Groff 279-7600 
CENTURY OPERATING COUP. 

ST A JTH AVENUE 

9W57 

. Several small units available 

' on 37th &46lh Floors. 
Immediate Occupancy 

PU'-nOO,Ext.9 
BROKE FIS PROTECTED 

Solow Building Company 

57 St E off 5thAve 
-PKVATE 2,200 FT • 
FLOOR AVAILABLE - 

PRESTIGE OFFICE BLDG 
ITENANT PER R.OOR 

CALL 752-5950 

57 ST., 57W. 
CORNER A VS OF THE AMERICAS 

Duplex Penfhouse 
.. 4200 Sq Ft+Terraces 

GRAND CENTRApLQCATION 

An UNBEATABLE Location 
An UNDATABLE Price 

+Concerned on-ftffimises 

OWNER-MGMT 
See us now for your 

CUSTOM-BUILT OFFICE 

Graybar Bldg 
43) LEX AVE (43 ST) -• 

DJreci access » Grind Cstril Terra 

Choice Units'400’to 14^00' 

HELMSLEY-SPEAJUNC 
8674900 ' 

CR TOUR OWN BROKER 

JOHN STREET 116 
Enffre Tmtr Ft. fc7D0 at r». 

MADISON AVE.64S liOfll it) 

EXECUSPACE 

A New Concept m 
Office Space & Services 

Sliwic A Salles aitfi 
mm. cenigvncf rini A lltvar> ind 
Caraoieteefflce services arso avail. 

. t.s Iona terra cwvrlnefil rsttirrt. 

EXECUSPACE IT WORKS 
_ 7S3-70S9 

MADISON AVE, 79 
N.E. CORNER 2S ST. 

Comer unit feeing Madison 

* ■ 2700 sq ft 
Afeo units 350*-7300* 
Priced to rer.f quickly 

Robert morge «so?' 

MADISON AVE, 400 
BtOCKfRONT J7m-431h 5b 

Corner-1850’. 
Ahos9l2sqft 

on ices ail sftes. Lan rents, limed, 
now. See suoLer Call 3(4-2150 

PARK AVENUE 
Hove Your Choice 
i ,2,3 fiM OFFICE SUITES 

OR UNITS OF 
1.500 ETTO 5,500 FT 

36 St, 137 E CorXexAv 
AiasWcnaWt conventeat localijn 

PARK AVE SO-29ft ST 

ISBSflBiSSSSSS 
SgSA"1™* 

invun'i '.if. 
FLUSHING Main SI & Union Tpke 

73-0514) ST 
GROUND FLOOR 2 ENTRANCES 

Frlvale Enirance* Lott's Entrance 
„ PrevieviM.3. Here 25 Years 

CMPER MONTH Call 426.5730 

*ble 

50’5 E-UNUSUAL 4 

NCLUDES 6UI0 & UTILTTI 

THEWESTMORE 

Studio, 8th Fi. 

SPACIOUS APARTMENT ' 
INCLUDINGNEWALR. ■ 

IN DOORMAN’SERVED 3UH 

. Ertravogent Ofce For Sole 
PIUlidslpKIf ofc W/errflre aenulne wal- 

PARKAVE ' 32NDST]te»&l?a¥?iM 
NEW 25 STORY DP ICS 8 VIL0IM6 / 

- ^5 PARK AVE SO . 

928SqFt,28thB,S525Mo cSS. ffirtriogAdw «SSn.'fe»3BPd 
1838 Sq Ft, 32nd FI, $995 Mb Prsfesseoal Offices 

lit to 5th AVE . 

' Professional Offices 

PARK AVE & 47 ST 
' PRESTIGE LOCATION 

Corner unit. Kali floor. 

AU. Arnetts 

. 212-682-8622 

' f ARK AVENUE«52nd §T 

SEAGRAM 
BUILDING 

SMALL '• 
' JJNITS AVAILABLE 
572-7617 Principals Onty 

Park Avenue So. 235 
FWI Flacr-Corvtrfttv Modem 8 Mb. 

mmm 

Mortgage Loans Wanted 
«*s iOff park) 

TOWNHOUSE RR-THRU 
,r,.. 5*5 ELEVATOR 
2 BEORMS * DEN, wtri, Dm tMm 
nn; bewti Mi vanished Sl«5 

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

%arMsOktea..|fariiitbi 

70{CPW) Brnsto 5fudio-$]99, 
74(CPWI Tymtue-Shufle SZli-FtMOOO 

73E Mogn'rf Brvmstn’2Vi $189 
12x16lB»lt>xlOAL, Inieream34i-I80g 

36 St, 137 East 

3 Room Suite 
14 ST, E 536 NO FEE 5765 
sue paper supt. «| 777-2672 

3BST'e -WMb 

FOR WOMEN 
HOTEL 

Martha Washington 
KITCHENETTE apis 

PERMANENT RATES ROOF GARDEN 

Sgle. Studio $56 to $70 wk 
Twin Sfucfo-OouWe Occup 
$38.50 to 542 Per Person 

Oh AVE 145 (Corner 13 SO 

VILLAGE AREA 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO 

. -24 HOUR DOORMAN 5ERVICE-. 

REE GAS-NO FEE 
AVAILABLE MWEOlAmV 

Coll Mrs Adorns 936-2397 
MmPrl Or-SeeSawOn Pftmhrt 

761ti 51m MO E Cor 2nd A vt. 

ELMORE HOUSE- 

STREET level 

325 SQ. FT. . 

- $350 Mo. 
. - AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Sonwle (or nusf oraeslons 

ExeeUaM Location 

Professional 
Practices 
RirSals 

Physicians., demists, specialists, accountants 
Ti> Bmi I (-!■- -? r* i r i f i^a»T7T5 i >,.l > < i 

equipment to sell, and offices to share or rent, 
often advertise m The New York Times Busi- 
ness Opportunities columns. 
Appearing under the subheading “Professional 
Practices." this directory' can be consulted on 
Sundavs in the Business-Finance Section . . , 
iin weekdays in the Classified Pages. 

Shc^eUrJjork Simes 
New York's leader in classified advertising. 
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Thee, Fair t Fin 8mm 15X3 

3Tt CORNER 2nd A*r. 

305 EAST 86 ST. 

management cow 
•■row Assurant* pi Extt*l««" 

:1«£«4qpf . AND BORE. MUCH MORE 

. THE STRATFORD 
1385 YORK AVEI73-74 STS) 

jBEDROOMA^.ItPL” *'WS 

THE PAVILION 
.500EA5T77 {YORK AVE) 

CALL S3HM# 

jgfWJS ^ 

THE CALDWELL 
1520 YORK AVE |80th ST] 

lBEOBOO*fA^f.^iSF7,B - 
ZBEDROOM *PT. IIFL Sw5 

THE CAMBRIDGE 
500 EASTB5 (YORK AVE] 

IBEDBOOMAPT 5JM?> S55B-M0 
J BEDROOM APT . Vn 

THE NEWBURY 
250 EAST 87 |2nd AVE) * 

CAU S31 -TWO _ 

SfeVWBHK 88 
. THE ANDOVER. 
1675 YORK AVE (86th ST] 

cau ut-am ■ _ 
I BEDROOM API. 3» PL. *425 

NEVER A FEE!! 

Glenwood 535-0500 

W^Ws-WsEAST . Rm«mW*F« 
■REASONABLE RENTS 

U2Bednm$18?-S695 
BIG BEN Rentals 354 E *1 SI 477-2131 

Some With River Views 
‘.ALSO AVAILABLE 

- Convert 2 Bafrm, 3 H, 5507 

; Grade Towne House 
401 EAST 89 ST 

_ _ _ 24->(R ORMAN CKTRL AJR-CON 
T2E,JO»l4LR'15s,11LR'TWl-333B V LAUNDRY ROOM EVEPV FLOOR 

IN 

immac Semflux.Sev 5324 CAU IE 1-7944 ■ 
CARLYLE, OWNER/ MANAGE WE NT 

mEAST.■ ., 

...M2EAST86ST; 
-OFF FfFTH AVENUE . 

3RMAPTS: S3S0-S425 
^KMAPTS S425-S520 

ilEEDPH DINING ALCOVE I ■ 
4'tRMAFTS. :S585r$695 

*WBISmgF. v 
Agent On Prsmise 1 

• 734-9236 

75TH ST., 333 EAST 
2't-t-$375; ‘ * 314—5450 
Ivan airCsed Bid? 74 Hr Oram W 
1*?. Irnuire Pryffiiwsgr 144-71 $8 

76 ST 309 W,- Off USD 
Bmcnstn. B«r/l W 1 L2 tedrmt 
alw SnxHan, wp eat-ta ML ilarrw. 
IVBf. v»me Ml/. tome. AM JUS. 

Apt mi gw) is 6Ptt. Call $41-5850 

R.LYONS HICKEY.INC. 

80 S EAST ‘ . .. NO FEE 

UNIQUE 2 BEDRM 
Truir melon comer 2 brJrin «ut* »< 
3. faiths, ifio'g irr,- vincksmt r»t-m 
kilchm A truiw Urge Ctottfs. HI IP Ot 
ok t* Audi's mawmmibwd* bldav 
E .erv amenity. lSu*l bo *f*n. Ss»S 
GLENWOOD •' 53541500 

mmm 
7SI3nSl '20»I3LR ♦ llrlOBR MV333Q 

■ LUX ElEV 3...S299.50 

HISB 

80 S E. - ELECTRIC INCH.. 
Best wh* M East Sidf. Lux'. HLrfs* ‘ 
Full one tea * tfrwv loon. Indoor 
nrol. rmn .immfcLoceuooiKv No let 
Only V*7. 7*3 tw*90m» llw avail. 
On-iiIf wrapt only S50 Off month. 

11. SOHHER.& CO - 722-5768 

80slCPW}IBd$275 
rte». laundry. good mrr.. 

WSET&.I2LR + TSrWjr-MllOO 
Modem 8mstn 3 S218 

88 St..-401 E h£l 
(CORNER FIR5T AVENUES 

GRADE MANSJOf^AffiT 

BEAUTY LVALUE! 

VERY ATTRACTh/fc "• 
3 & 3'i ROOMAFTS- ..' 

ALSO: 6 ROOM APT’1. 
3 BEPPOOM3 AMO 1 baths' 
DfCwite Rtren In Master Slid? 

IN LUXURY CENTRAL WC' 
BUILDING FEATURING.' 

. 24 Hr DoormariServ' 

. Gas Included to Rent ' 

. No Fee 

. Available Immediately 

Coif Mn Adams 986-239: 
MONDAY TO PR1DAY 

Or See Super On Premise 

SAW Vi: USt Ein ToMtaUM 3>i 

22:U^!6BRWBFP 
’ Foyer Sei m i U95 Trl Son w W1-3330 

; Stt» Aw Lon. x BR •/ L-Ummi l>n. nr. 
W. etnas, itne Ludrrrt Mrv. Old. SSOA 

.FAN AM 3A>W. lSIh St. 741-2919 

137 East 36 St. 48 St., 160 East 

A new, 26-stor/ residential THE BUCHANAN 
tower of quiet, elegance ond 74 hour door//anelGo 
tasteful luxury, in the conve- 4'“. 2 barms, 2 baths 
nienl fashionable Murray. Hill dining area. . S675 
areo. with 24 hour doorman, I bdrm suits, hi H S425 
i reception desk m main lob- supt on premises 
by ot 36 St & Lexington Ave. 

SP*aous 
I & 2 8edro6rn Surtej 

including special 
TOWNHOUSE Duplexes. 

S598-SI124 
•II undw lupob OwntT/MmAgemwl 

*ST.. A7FIFJKAVE 

'5Unbeafob(e Value! 

16.W. i6 SI 
!; CHELSEA IANE 

•.: ■ 44-HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE 
1 'CLOSED’CjRCUiT TV SECURiTi* 

tftRmApt,8H ... $346:49 
1; Bedim Apt 11 FI S408.33 
, xto 2 Rm'Apt, 6 FI .S285.00, 

IMAJEOIATEOCCUPANCV 

! fU 9^5590' ' Yll 9-7887 

Immediate Occupancy 

683-4264-5 . 
Renting «ml on Bren itailv A Sun 

J.LSOPHER&COJnc 

25-starv Ivc rtsidtnhil totev 

5FEQAL RENT DEALS 

Studio- 7 7 Fir-$290 
-EXCELLENT TPaMPORTATIDN 
DISHWASHER 
FPOST FREE REFRIGERATOR 
INTERCOM SYSTEM 
CABLE TV AVAILABLE 
GARAGE ON PPEMISES 

Immediote Occupancy 

Uillvanl {•'•rots. A jl, 757-3*5* 
Renting ONlc e Art 11- J on ortm. 

oo»n evervdtv 1010 5cm 

On Roosevelt Island 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

1-Bsdroom S443lo$481 
2 Bedrooms S500 to S579 
3 Bedroom? $600 to 5795 
3Bdrm Duplex $660 to S837 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 
. WALKTOHt>lENEW ‘• 
' ON-ISLAND SCHOOLS - 

MMergarlrn to 9^i Grode 

All Luxury Amenities 
All Year Swim 8 Health Oub 

■ rWenttenhiB men) 

Aenol Tramway from 
59th St & 2nckAve to ' 

“•aTOSTOR? 
. . 212-838-4165' 
J.I. SOPHER & CO.. INC. - 

Monhatton-Rooseveh Island. 

•MptO.- : 
7i?-48fr-70QP . 

MTS EAST L'WJRY SLUGS 

IN THE EAST SIXTIES 

CARLTON TOWERS 
200 EAST 64 ST 

A TR'JL t ELEGANT NBA 31-STOPY 

1 Bedrm Apt, 4 FI. S80C 
I's B4lfts.-Tar.. Eti-n KlWim 

2 Bedrm. 2'/: 80th.. S89C 
Oinina At»ji, '.Vinrtawed Kltdv I FI 

2 Bedrm, 2!> Bath ; . S925 

Sj:*tcelS^Se 

REGENCY TOWERS 
245 EAST 63 ST 

* LUXURIOUS 3J-5TORY RESIDENCE 

1 Bedrm, Jr. 24 Ff . . . S549 
1 8edrm, Din g, T1 FI . S69C 
2 Bed, 2'-t Bth, 32 Fi S925 

AHO AT REGENCY EAST 

Studio Apt, 6 FI . . . S394.37 
2 Bedrm. 1 Both, 7 R .5579 

CALL 838-1616 . 

Time is Running Out 
Special Co-op 

LEXINGTON AVE. 

ciwdes till 

PARK AVE (70*91 Flnebfdo 
11 («TTvnv 17 ins. 4 iisprs litr 
- lamllv rrr E»t»t kitchen, mr 
tettis. krveiv BulH-ln',. Prosonj 
asking. /Ml 11.1OQ 

70'S EASI.'TOO Wte . 
JOrms. Snuatri -^btrrry- vWc 
tavnlv. *»d kitchen. *730 mamt 

MR. CARDCZO <2121 S3S-7M 

L.B. KAYE ASSOCIATES 
»55 .".Udisaa Ave. NY Hvrotpt 

-TVT'tiPTTTTi 

70 S, 80 S EAST NO.FEE 

OUTSTANDING 
Stod/n A I Btttrn Adh in 1 o<wr door¬ 
man bites Full? ccutawJ Lilchens. omal tliwtU. \w nundows. Itesp- 
O/rll.-. Fin<-4 areas \ . '. ViS-560 

535-0500 GLENWOOD 

PARICAVE (70's) 9 RMS 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
3Menus vKWv jpT in best lamllv 
location. Versatile taysuf. j bckrnj. 
1 or J Librs. nvjs. * WteXr* 
mod kit » Itund. Ml 19M 

Brown Harris Stevens 
- Mrs! Branner.t4E47st.0X7 n00 

lj»»t) 
BASK IN THE SUN 

Owning 7 rm In.Drwtlgfaip o[*r 
bldg. Hlge living nu.kf/wtS. Gmytow 
formal dr, 3 ritirvj Mte, mod tat* 
mtiterm.19* naW* __ 
Lee OiWw Everungj 7944A73 

. WM.B-MAYCO. ' 

Only Few Apts Left 
BuildinebacloiigNrn.' * * 
. Igwmitoenaftcebv . 
reason o' Mar ate temenL 

tang Hrm enorlgaM 
• antfcewaliJwtwtv; .. . 

I bdrm opt moinf fr $341.00 
purchase price from $26,300 

Only one. 2 bdrm opt 
availdbfe-SPEOAL 

Also, 1 bdrm special 
DctilM. lb Whj. garden 12x25 

SELLING AGENT ON PREMISES 
DAILT ANO SAT GSUNUAMto 

4PM 
Phone 744-4565 or 752-5950 

ONeing by BRncKtin oinlv 

««EA5T 

PSD4*nvw 
Aloha BW 

70-80s E.24hr lux armnjoldg 
V/IXIV 3'! ITK s» T.bilU. t**r J4*o 5mr.. hitloorii^ 

arms * 1v«TKrS72S ■ 

O/vner mg mi bldg 860-2275 

STH ave Ud'i) 

817 FIFTH AVE 
(CORNER URD ST) 

12 ROOM • 

CONDOMINIUM 

■ .mmIo^oWancy 
PRIVATE ELEV LANDING ' 

TOsE LUX BLOG NO FEE 

1 BR+DEN $530 
Eatin krteten. JO'LP.wniluna 

Corcoron-Simone 355-1200 

4 M*fr Bedrms, Library 
PICTURE WlNDOWS- 
PARK VIEV/S-WBFP 

For QefaiH Call. . 
•ROBERT WATT, 03.5499 

DOUGLAS ElilMAN-.. 
GIBBONS & IVES INC. 

150 E. 69 ST s ■ 

Financing at 616% 
' MA1N770% 7AXDED J-j 

1,2&3BEDS00MAPTS . 
$44,500 TO S81.000 

Sam * Mana^ng Agenh on Premises 

Sulzberger-Roffe Inc 

A GRAOOUS RESIDENCE 1N- 
AN ENVIABLE LOCATION 

FOR SECURITY AND . . 
. CONVENIENCE -. . 

3!6 Rms: . --' $35,000 

Moinl.SOO 

BtK.&WLR..5Clqs. ' 

41/2 Rms. .. - $48,500 

A4oin*.$563 -. ‘ :.\ 

Bright Apt. on 5<de St.. 

5 Rms. $49,500 

. Moint. 5621' 

Priv. & Spacious Comer Apt. 

This Functioning Co-op 
Rises 16 Stories Above 

Tree Lined Townhouse Sf.. 

. 11 AM-6 PM (7 Days) 
; or coB 751-5744 

prtytafl fry Prostecha only 

SOStw S9E BET PARK & MADISON 

32 STORY ; 
FULLY OPERATIVE 

caop. -. ' ' 

Super Studio, One, Two 
& Three'Bedroom Apts. 

214 RIVERSIDE 
lr cemL *lrv»tor bUk 

70*59 (crrwE)N»fte-SJwliw&ie. 
chamiuiglriratKlwa. NgmsIWi 

■ncld LPIRENTALS 5W 

Sw Sour or carrSW4PP ' 

't'sE. .. MULTI-LEVEL 
Immediate occupancy 

.134'East 22 St. 
i id oodunuste; J -bedroom tetdext* jstH ST. ME. 
;7.trtnltMS-v»lth aliltaun amenities ^ . 
,0lwnobncfe walls & 19" crtltagi- in _ _— i it tr- i ir-vi • rr 

GOODHUE HOUSE 
;:.SOPHBSCO. 677-27,0 Jfcdms !MO“ ^ 

INCLUDING ELECT WCjTV 
AVAILABLE IMakEDIATELY 

Call- Stt-tU* 

35th St., 240 E. 
I.'URRAY HiLL AREA 

AIR-CONb'‘lTlO,NEDOOWiACABLE TV 

1 bdrm5uile... S4I4.81 
A HELM9LEY.SPEAR BUILDING 

52 ST. 4001 PREWAR ORMN 

A Hot Time 
in the Old Town 

TONIGHT ' 
by your roaring fireplace 

2 bdrms. Io«S dwn. 2 tettn-taLF 
dm areas, m das. views SUP 

54 St, 400 East ■ 
LUXURY AIR CONO BLDG . 

Studio, 5400 
1 Bedroom. 5575* 

Agent rnsnHfl 371-1617, cr . 

• Charles H. Greenlhtrf, Inc 
l«E.4*St • RL 4-9311:9319 

3 8EDRM, $410. ALSO 
IASI 2 STUDIO APTS 

LIVE & WORK 
mMURRAr HILL area 

56 St; U0 East 

3 bdim. 3-bolh. dining rm 
Terra«, High Floor*. .5925.38 
1 bdrm suite'.5425.9 

A HELMSLEY-SPEAR BUILDING 

Park 

ME. Gardm-28TILR* lSOBP -861-313* 

luxury Elev 3'A 3389i0 

6OT ST, 155 ». DO PC HE STEP 
TOWERS 

Studir. 1 2 BR Ms Available 
0p»3 Om. 1734020 

ThaNiwYort Tints 
Friday Real Estiti 

Marketplace 

Mekrthn rmunr a . 

rtaluLir Friday hahii. 

L-ajL far H on (tit .pages. 
faOawmjf the __ • 
Kdtnily/ijlyh! Pnfb. 

Haik&mv 

50 east 89 $t 

Between Madison &-Pork Ave 
Walking distance to 
most privole schooh 

APT.14D 
. 3 Sedrmx, 3 Bths/Spacious , 
Total Cosh Price: 579,716 
Est.Mo.Mamt: $621.53 
Est.Mo.Tax Ded: ' $4)6.43 

Estimated 67% Mointenemce 
Deductible For income Tax 

. . Purposes. . 

Two financing 
Plans AvoHoWe ’ 

Come See Model Aptj.. . 
FREE.) HR PARKING ' 

• WHILE VIEWING APR . 

OFFICE ONTREMI5ES ' 
Open Daity And Weekends - 

722-8668 

' SELLING AGENT 

Church Mgmt. Corp. 
663 fifth A vt 

(212] 759-4540 • 

OnvlH hr inndiH Mil* 

RSD-Mognif 8 rms, o’tooking 
riv 5 BRs, 4 blhs, 24 hr svc. 
Also 1BR. lux bldg. 865-5858 

C-ont'd ob ToUovring W 



(#a, 

Igtofd ffrota-Pme&ag Rge 

Ltousac . MJT723 nwoa 
TKE, Asg.uteBffujge Po. «ll off fwi-' 

fQQ^SWNVflinUBB 

XKA ft) I 8ftwfttt-lg Ml tfttt-fWrt 

. WEST &40 AVE, 785 ’ 

r" ~iRoamm.5ec6m>araBigei 

Wiafcidfr No Fee 80s 4 9D'i.: 
2yQ%,.4%, 5, 6, 7 ms'hu- 
Bldgs,24 fir'service some w/ 

river vu! 865*5858 ' 

teflftjtt’Brag .;■ 1S94 

,V FOSJHWM'HflVlC . ■' 

| : i210VM12l CederA«" 

■ Spacious 3&316 Rms 

$1db-$180.NoFw 
wgaiHamw 

GILES PiACE, 3435 
32M A SeOJAVfrffr Reservoir 

. sreeriMBfcaWtfMfc; 

Apt* 

: «OOfaWflSGH7T 

-iJVEINA ...t. 

. ‘GREATA?T. 
. - Surrounded By Beautiful 
.. landscaped Lawns-Just 

• - 416 ROOM APTS 

AU021S3^S?APTS 

[YORK TIMES. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER & B *** 19 ;^j 

lilZ |jtpa.Brf8CB.-toMi» -113 IWj.naw.-llisi.-seg. ltu|^.lto«-->lwkray-: lj84|<gt^6mL-ilCTl«^..flW4 iFnro.hams^WotS^.^^ 

flushing fttmt-siarr I 

SHORE PKUnMVjt rw, 3 BR, 2 Mi 

!*»**■ :&y. 

!Ce:'. 45* ??>"’■ 
*»*i»A7S 

WEpCNCL. 

3«5 *!:£. Yr^li 

pftST,v,V7v «*»!•*< fi-V *' 

5;ve- 
«;»> ..... 

Iatr.'.;i»f/. #• •. , _ 
fffciMVr. 4-,: 
t?-f^ hr « 
i<r»H|NS»f - 

H’njfi*; >v., 

■BHftn'cr 
-li-' TPtoiU] 

r.lim *.t» .r 

k*l@$3*5 
agfcgfgsi 
*9*“* L.V 

1 ilIW *-» c-viM.. 
»-.4>g*Eto»l i. t «<» 

K*"DS itere* v.rr-.. 

§5m-*« 

:\s;« 

S&jeewi48wr 

IsttoStbAves 

ISIS 

-No Fees 

HjljMifsiarycSiMNilieAW agency, 

[JJcSOPHER&CO. 436-7000 

FreeCbtowrifr Pan 1m 

, jpteJWm^-SfatMlrfwt 181B 
AUSTIN PL < • -SILVER LAKE 

iimiMUttas® 
&^)S«u.w"K 

j NEW DORP NO FEE 

I TYSENS PARK 
i.--- RENT SALE! 
; SmcIoa 1 fen.... .' Friltf^fl 
! Gorgeous 31-» . . Frt19ttf 

(With DinfngAlcaue) 

KffU are** W 3*. Lm:n\l 

Open 7 Dm IMPli 
3D Etoitti street, to* Dgro 

Jtrtl01IHvl*o8l«L 

4 MO UNION ST 
■ . . AT :ArtF030 AVENUE 

1 Bedroom Apis .... $365-380 

.1 Bedim,Ding ......-5285-395 

JA-Hwr Doorman. Canwfecf Carrldar*. 

aas^aasgiSSffiRr 
OtmetiUum Cimresd Uant Cara 

FLUSHING Garden Art* »Fm 

Auburndale Gardens 

; 42-55 COLDENSTREET 

KOOfiRNHI-KIse BUILDING 

14.2 BEDROOM APTS 

CALL'93H*7* V 279-PI *S 

FLUSHING 
CARLVLE-5KYLINE TOWER, 
. SIWH, 112 Berms. NeF* ■ 

' Oun Tuk i. Thors loam TBn 
!«f A Sun 1IUm-5om 

L < ■.WjA'^-UvTLiieAKlng; ■ 
lOum/ra] IS * viva -CT7SS 

MOSHOLU PKWY-3 44 RMS 
Bright Si75-725 elt; Mg w/hitmgm & 
totted drs. N» tee-o*ner/mond TS363 
iSitS . ___ • 

Apts. Fin.-Quests 

-«i£ra.?pfiisuw i 

50's;E.- FORMAL DfriRM 

&««5l 
Tnrwtr*n«»ll*f»‘*«Lyiw?fciNn- 

?.S Ci irw fawn pro-toetdrra»WtM"^rc 
*■ - J- Zfil r Hig cwinK. Biioov. unukrMd Ww»- 

• I [r, en-*JniTlerJ^ gantry, immnbsfr Oftv- 
•. * mimv. Nq tee. sifflflnsrimwliuncltd. 

j»a.-.s ... ‘i- iiwjwiHB.cgifm.iaB 
- - - 56‘S (Sutton pu • LUX BLDG 

cEAiJTV’ v, " ' 5UNNY3 BEDROOM 
1 J 1 C* YAlt Snciom living rm * dicMM arra: 3'v 

^ wMn4mod imtt w/wshr-dr/fr, SMOO 
.... . ALSO 
•IT-'r^a.'r. "Brdrmj,r:Beffts ... . S1NB 

' !-1 : D. Buttons, Inc - 751-9790 

r Sfl! EAST LUX BLDG NO FEE 

3^:^: 3 BR+DEN $930 
"'•'5 9"::* ' HI II. t*tr. Srfrtmotm. swinv 

i -1- ‘-'ANT-fC. 

THE CRYSTAL 

, ..HOUSE . 

SILVERMAN RLTT. 881-9693 

- v- torcoron-Sifhone 

Wseast 

215 East 68 Sh 
' “'WSri, i 

355-1200 
MARKMAN REALTY, 828-6000 j 

PELHAM PXWY f 

,IWM 

I'NO FEE ilBUM 

W BUILDING 

t N, fiSM7S9 

^'■S.fSrSB TowN5By_ #yyji40 
UttranstHe EirJ Side MCVton NO FEE ■ BMW OR ■ 371-4MC- 
is enMnccd By ffw erimtvc 

i.Cf'C-f-J 

I ApblFtn.-RyertfaIe 

. SMBIo 1,2*38ft*■ 
AHUiglon Ave 

M&.lfafani-EmMit. 

FOREST HILLS KEW GARDENS 

THEBRIARWYCK 
86-25 Von Wyck Expressway 

. BfiOueeMBlvd&HJIisldt 

. RICHLY FUHHI^EO LUXURY 
APTS 

5TUOIO I * 2 E-tfrm SultH 
.•r.Cowefiienl to Alrcertt 
...ait CanoniooM 
.. Doormen Senate . 
•IFree C«i 

FOR APPOIHT/.IENT 

. CALL 2977259 ' 

FOREST HILLS KEW GARDENS 

THEBRTARWYCK: 
86-25 Von Wyck Expressway 

.   Rl^vWPs^Wu^S 

--...DOORMAN SERVICE 

•• WEE ^ APPOINTMENT 

.CALL.297:7259 . 

FOREST HILLS' KE W GARDENS 
• THE 8RIARYIYCK • 

SS-25.VM WVCk EWiiMV 
Bet Queem Blvd* Hillside Aw 

pwh™b«BBK#,s 
■ m«»f« -gyaagBy^* • 

EER ESTATES . 

STERAVE . . FOR APPOiNTAIENT 

SSSS”-. CALL297-7259 

■ oc tome FOREST HiLL5-8eiutfIv tundshed stv- 

fldfflfa. .as,g.aa.tMaa?a; 

SetiSimlB*«-5am 
Uen/WeS/FrIl9*jTHSvn 

I Indoor pool, yuiu, h±j*v. NO FEE. 

43SMS35 

. aUSHING-GARDENAPT 

“ »sljnltor iturtmefH on the 7tts W-Lge S1udki»vM*i]n«t 

: ^ wGSsflk* * 
: Afl^Bwwtolwrwino 

; -'u W. Luber. at YUJ-79M. -paill ESTELLE tt^LOW—.— 

;• xsssi^rmssz 
, '>*.» ITa»s« Hue twnllv MtarNnenlv. ESTELLE MARLOW 794-7550 

ft *1 *-■■■'“ . 'I- 
:. K :• 

i 
ll.“ - f iY-.-idAMt. 

itosr: 

rKiVB. 

T*- -’ Mg S- ^■ 
lrty-v.^*r-r — : 

•* *> • 

, ,i.n AttcnjtdMnoelnbundlno 

■w. LuW. at YUA-na. ^ill 
be Oleased la arrant* a, time 
eom-enfenf for von w lack at 

7M ITv^- )l^e timlly aojiTmeniv. 

•Management Company 

fiO'sEasf 

t HbUSE WITH VIEW . ■ 

■/tjfcft * terrace. Many Dims AdevS- 

ESTELLE MAftLQW ..794-7550 

RIVEROALE - O’ertoslung Hudson ] 
DoarmairBldB - f Indoor Garage 1 
svrimmingPBd ;_(Overviews 

aawafHoRt!*1 t2Bu»7y».i227 

|y.dec.nUe- 
RiLnritHP i 

tS.NP* 1 
+>~rjrd“'. ‘ • 

m*$c& 

^•;CO; 

saStthr;^ 

&■&££ 
3V-.iar3.E-.v-.-T-t 

m- n - - - 

ijj£MS.«r _ 

ap4feyg^g; 
iwLrs1?*” •■ 

^^ON-ry { 

p0WW*._tf 

; 

WM..B. MAY CO. 

V1 «fK&EA5T , • - LUX BLDG 

TtSsjJ* 3 SEDSOOMS/3 BAtHS 
SKvfine vfeur; foacinua llvtrwTtn,& dt»* 

. Ingnta modern wftnSDotd krteben wtm 
{fls/Bfaaslur, etc . '..S12SB 

: • .x: D. Buttons, hie . 751-9790 •jLfigiSftTano.Thn mefs* sew 

-'BnSma ^s:MDnL-Bn»fe^ .;:i688 
r" db-jrea, hnc 'wails.'iatmrm 'SB-tnoa —« . --'. ■ ; 

— .TOBW.lCPW 
Jtwrmttffliorn 

-1 1 ‘•BMMJbaJiitM 

NEWLUXHTRlSEl 

JsfEtoElOMLflotfaash 

.M 

...S2IB 

859-7100 

FLATHUSH . NO FEE 

VANDERVEER ESTATES 
•.-3301 FOSTER AVE 

CORNER NEW YORK AVE ■ . 

li2,3BEDRMAPTS 
_ONE FARE ZONE 
FREE GASiELSaHIC 

senior cfTizEia Anter- 
Amoved ter 

Federal RffttM Autstofitt- . 

Rentojqslow.'r{ • 

as S75Month 
’: IF QUALIFIED . 1 

. 287-1400, open 7 days 9-5 

’ RENT RITE 
? 1221 Ratfaush Avenue 

■ • •■ 693-8000 

RAIfcUSH-^119 E19 St 
Recent remodeled, elev bida 3 bits 
Brwiton earn. nSlyoopd Hico trim 

mi«f7i[)Lb2^ 
5um.6\jzni74. v_• 

FLATBUStM'UUMKENLR S26S 

THE APARTMENT STORE 
AM REALTY 1637 E II (Kings H»v) 

-■ 477-6600 - 

FLATBUSH ~ . ELEV BLDG 
192EASTITHST. 

3 ROOMS, AIM). KO FEE1 
See Swl B&semrArf UL *6725 nr 
qfl aged Ur. Gtydon.977-WI0 

FLB5H. U«t ttatr And tor Less' 100's 
gt Anb Aval litrfe! S135 A UP! Try US' 
What Do YOU Neeirf _' 

S3-BOSS. RUr 1*70 FRUli Av 159^000 

FLAtBUSK^Sartenie SU’t * *'.i nn 
ants hi Haunt uesf.war gw apt hie 
ssadoin rm e*. No Fee. J3WJB lo 6 
am 

FLATBUSH £.*9St (1*1744111Wr S. 
ran, 522S Suitfal rtfiee 4 In4ng4Jr 
Inmo/slarw. B59-3831__ 

FLATBUSH SECTION. 3 t S rms. well 

"y^aifiisaaaF 
Fl_ATBUSH-72nd iT. cer Dnrnjs Ave. 1 

FLATBUSH-* tins, trea lined it. schK, 

FOREST KILLS VIC NO FEE 

. . THE 

APARTMENT MART 
ie*iur« apartmems w. 

Astoria Jack'-M HHttifs 
, Elmlu.TsJ KenGareefK 

^*.RoOaf>av • ■ ReooPark 

SfSS%to • • 

NEVER A FEE! 

Bdttw Life Renting Corp. 
■ 97-77 Qcws Blvr 
IND^ird Oruf Slilian 

' (212)275-0900 ' 

FOREST HILLS, in the HEAf T of 

Elegance w/out Extrovogance 

PARKER TOWERS . 
NEVER A FEE! 

Forest Hills vtc-snidto bsmt 5160. Jr3 

-FOREST fflLCS Prime m.ishidiM. 

.. 

. 'JACXSON •KTS37-52 CWStT^- 
NicrlT Kimisftecrzrs room auu Free 
oaf, ttiiY, wmlv or motmifv rentals, 
ijrrned OCCWW 63MU0 

JACKSON HTS-6 rms A X fum/unfum, 
A'C oeshes peooto preW. Avail 
inoned. U min NYC Dinner 747-173? 

JACK HTS-1 rm ^judioSi35; 1 rm stu¬ 
dio AjC ;l?j; Free GJ.E, No Fee. I 
blocs fgaT 31> its eent. A57-awa % 

JACKSON HTS-y.- rms. lin'd bsmt. 
partlv nm'd. il7i.'mo. Gas Included. 
SwL6123wes_/ 
PEG3 pari: A-GLOCKS^UBV/AV 

•LG 1-BGRM S2P0;TBDRiA5 5320 

• '' ST4TW3 
■ jCcLTIC PARK APTS. 

-3H0DMAPT-S285 ; ' 
Indudej jlr-corafo. oas S electric 

Tasteimiv (umisiied. Parking avail. 
Renting oflke9 AM-S PM 

Apts. Udm.-QRMas , 1612 

BAY5I D£-FLUSHING, new Po. 3 fain. 

sn#p'1 For HilfcKew GdKs-Expr subw 

ivhr'doorm®, imm occ. value. 5**S' 

J.I.SOPHER4CO. 4867000 

Agayygmama* 

araSAST ' 

m EAST END AYE 
! FREE GAS, EtEC A A.'C 

* ^oHi5B3tSvBS.Bt»i^T 

‘TtMhE^U.feTroESl St.62402BB. 

r^sa^:- 

DOUGLAS EUMAN- 

| <^8QNS4 IVES, INC ' 

BWAY;7S»toe»TO 

We*C*d Ave. B9..WHI >«aj Wds with 
attended «ev. i>t Rm. M95- Cal 
23^68 or 7*1 ^380 _ 

«i.ma4300j.,l^ 
to. Ccnvenlwt to 

ftWSeeaW-AflfA _ 
i ’I1 ‘. 

pjrtbtc-T«rrJpts..ttrfMnL 1552 

. ?(^-E4 RMPEMH^S850 . 

q^l^l(aTT) arawreionejraw** OT1 

den, rtnpiducajpatTCY.Ws 34yr *»- 

Kvlisskqch - W2-™? PHYL155KOCH 
mnseDwiteA •- 
e,Terrace ■.. 

<9^. ■'-* J* 
ri •***'■,' •. - 
S.’- 

. rtani* IWn. 1SSL\ 

SmST ' ^" -; 

iOESa:-. 

gorrg^f: 
agrgyu; 

w."aCTvewavj_d* ; 

The Realty Store 
3808 Ave K(eorHostfind) 253-3111 1 

^■nwfflpwum: 1 

; ' - RENT. RITE 
* 1221 Rotubsh Avenue. . 

‘ "693-8000 - . - 

AVEZ CORNEH WEST 2nd ST 

: . .GET^MORE " 

FOR LESS ; 
Sudio Apt ........ fr$169^0 

Rm AfA........ ;Fr$21975 

44RmApt .fr$26W0 

St OH DAY-St5M DAY 1QAM-6PM • 

•• 8EACH HAVEN: ' 

- :2611 WEST-2ndST -• 

' _:CALL 891-1003 
NEVER A FEE OWNER MG MT - 

. AVENUE Is 577 Cor W. 3rd SI. . 

BEACH HAVEN APTS 

^^GARAfeESIND^^ 
OPEN DAILY. 10AM-7PM . 

■CALL648-9899 
HO SEES AGENT-ON PREMISES j 

BAY PARKWAY . : 

BEST APT VALUE-.. 

!N BROOKLYN 

' .Specious 1 Bedroom 

Apt. From SI 98.00 

2Bdrrti Apt FrS259.90 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

■ A LOVaY STUDIO AFT. 

' 1 FARE ZONE . 

‘ MON^-i»1Sp*-- 

' ' SHORE FiAVEN 

;2d64CROPSEY AVENUE-::: 

- flwne ES 3-9J83! 

tWHERMCMT • HO RENTAL FEE' 

bay Ripee^j *♦ uSi 3k» * flsv-* 

as^mw- vhw 

FLATBUSHArw.&ener arts rangtoo 
from I oe<Fi7i acts to 3 oedrm acts. , _ 
RENT CO Rltv 1*65 Flatoah <3*-9*ae 

FLATBUSH EAST. 2 bftlroum. OSD gas 

Ken,no'ae. 77*6343. • _, 

MOMECRErr AVE. Luxury garden fte- 

KINGS HWY Area-AT LAST! ■ 
The* Rms TotFYt Been Waiting For 

A Steal *1 filS.MUsI See Todw! 
Save your Hme-A1on,25fr6757 

KINGS HWY VIDwatoln am (rg .tehm 
LRcombo* W*d».SWBGAfcIncluded 
1 person arid. Jan locaju. 334:2506 

MILL BMlOjVii upperJi BR,1» Wits. 

Norimnd. Ave., ^*gl- Corner _ Ave. K 
Linrary riev. blda. J’.ls Rtn* 52SD,anS 
rtectrfc InrlirteA 5*< SOW. Apt. ID tr. 
all 951-842* or 74 l-SaP ■ 
OCEAN‘ftARKWAT. BeWtHW lUWV 
ajr^andlijtafcd dfio.Docmun service. 

'• *V; room agf w i m terrace. J3g. 
Also-3r00fn«DtaT8UaNe, SZ». . 
Calltartafter6PMat*BtBl8; . 
_Sat 4 Sun rail all day. 

ay, rms-fulhr qpid,i3j tensjee gai^am 
mermn jio tecJ298.7ft9^302 _ 

A/Cond 31-, Rms. 1 Sedrm, 5265 
SeeSuclorcall S-Mw 

OCEAN PKWY VIWartwlleAv.3 rm» 

^7^8^r&trw-NO,w- 

PARK SLOPE studios V6S-S1W,” 
.Bmstn flr-fimj.-w/bjlrHc .. SlfO 

”5 
PRATT l M5TITUTE AREA 

RIDGEWOOD,* room MODERN art In 

!&itg^2g2£Z^l 
SEAGATE GARDENS 

3915 NEPTUNE AVE. 

l!6,kilch, btfvfr.5175 

' 2W. kilch. LR & fadrm S250 

. Ejev^FreeGos&Eltfcf' 
Oncn a wee*. Maid SerVJea 

Anvir Parting, Private Security 

9464827 ~ H. Steigmon 

5HEEPSHEAD BAY. Wl P*rXW»Y 

EAYilOjE 3'EStJuoJeit. 2fam.*jll toir. 
all mod atm laong Little Nk Bsv. 
avail ipunea. *23-3723 
BAYSIOE-41 i rmr. private house, near 
shopping. ArWfc^et jrefc . 

BAYSIDE-mod » rms. 7 Ml Mhs. mi 
onto, walk la LIRR. adtm pretd. 1348. 
88^1176 

BAY5IDE-S rm Garden Art-Hoar evenr- 
Kjjjuj^wngir- netttioo>noed van: 

BRIARLVOOD ‘ .KpYGDHSVtC. 
BPIARwgODTDWERS ■ 

■ 1(1-50 45 Ru ' 

FREE GAS & ElEaRlC •' 
STUDIO 5191.1 BDRM 523S 

3BOftAUS26» 
2Blk5 Sub*y«S3S-V»n nyck Sti E Ir 
J.S. CmtttJvoACaSWd: <29-3111 

ELfAHLIRST ‘-s Block l»Su6w»V 

For BIk Sjbwy 
• 6 rms. 3 rrntr bums. I bttvs. T«t. 

ftreorr, hwise dmw tkto, 1*39 
KBAHA.AI V3G-60 CUwNlvd. Lt <-99W 

For Hills-Rego Park-Subw 
• 4*00/65.2 BR.S259 

VPAln now-RENT STARTS PEBil 
KRAHA'A, l2G60Qic EIW, LI *-9CIH 

Forest Hills-Rego Pork 

■ Vinnj, J6R. 2W/N*3M_’ 
Move In nuw-RENTSIARTSPEBjl 

KRAHAM, 120-AQ Qns Bhrd. II **0W 

FOREST HILLS 316 rms 

For Hills Vic 5!6 NO FEE 

FREEtELCCTRIC & 

; /GAS ;; ; 

STUDIO APT •• I' ‘ . S210 

1 BEDRM APT .....S2'49 
At-llAUcNfehSe • 011672-2200 

CARLYLE, OWNER/MANAGEMENT. 
no fse_• Mam 
ELMHVftST • • I Block toSubnev 

For Hilfs Vic 3k4 Nd.Fee 
Doer man. irpnt, Hellvwoodkjtdif 

FOREST HILLS NO FEE 
ituflk, L'3 Bedrmj as Avail 

58-03 Y ST R E ET 
771-247* . ■ .335-4000 

FOR HIUS STUDIO $170 

.. ‘ FOR HIUS 3W $200 

^ 70-22^ 

ihBFITOW- 

iRsr-efevw^ 

.• reot. iw rxc V— ■ 

^■SF 

-• ttH; 

; ::-j^r\a:»,sfw.-i BR-dorre pvt mw *» 

- >V ' "-• 

■ eE"w"i7S^rrtnf:- 

issg 

4deal',Txmomlav5ln3le282-3922 

ifysn*: 

9466827 ~ H. Steigmon 

5HEEPSHEAD BAY BcTi ParVwTr 
.. .WE ARE WJ RENTED ' 
.. JMierior maWenance 
.. .Exallem school5_ . ■. . 
.. .1 bl k lr Deauville Teftoa Club. 
-. ..Swlnimmo Pool available 
.. jHDdemKttttKfis 

. . ..SEACREST. 
3Etf SHORE PARKY/AY 
Xw V00RHEE5 AVE. 

■ 

Sfudio, 216 Rms (6th tfl ... $210 

"l Bedroom Apts .$245-275 
SOME WlsTO I^T-J^ITCHEHS 

Studio, 216 (lobby).$175-190 
FREE .GAS-NP RENTAL FEES . 

SHEEPSHEAD BAY AVENUE Z 
...TEmeblffigfnSoiwffr . ■ 
...Waiktatweschopis 
.. .Traijaxtota Step ojnK . .. - 

! ijSuWYSOnrfSw&NTEDi 

ATLANTIC TOWERS ’ 

TZTTAVEKyE-Z ' 
...Swimming Pool avail .. . 

Studios, 2h Rms . ... S190-225 

1 Bedroom Apts -.. .$275-295 

VHTti DINING ROOM^^ 

...S‘ssg&igistrr' 
JWWWBl, 

■'-Scfnf.hnnoB , 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

UNBEATABLE VALUES ON.' 

STUDIO, 1* 2SEDRMS 
FREEAIR-COND'R k -FREEGAS 

' 

81-1145 Av 651-1234 
carlyle.-owHep/management . 

NOFEE . ■ • 68S-7368 
ELMHURST ElEVATCPBIDG 

• THE BOliWiE 

89-26'55tf» AVE ■ ^ 

1 & 2 Bednn Apts Avail v 
Hear Queens Shewing Center 

A AM r*i-tf Tr*fl£Krt*tlon 
:ee supt or call steow_ 

EWHURST -. - ' .639.8900 
1 BLOCK 5M5WA- 

jmxwBfK*. 

IND ™t&?vli EU^WTljftve Slat. 
fj-joytETORAVE lOlt Iwav) 

ELMHURST ~ NO FEE 

For Hitls-Kew Gdns-Expr subw 

r.-. ROOMS. 516*4* lnclG/6J I 
KRAHAAL iaW0 Qnt Blvd, LI *-900* 

. For Hills-subw No Fee 1 

- 3 row, full bdrtn sJM.wtin Heel. . 
■ KRAHAM, 12Q60 Gns Blvd. Li *-90(M 

• FOREST HILLS 3'/fcS225 j 

FOREST-HILLS 4 Rms^325 ; 
DiStwadtorje*II men,tree GM4AJC \ 

JtU-PLACE lSMP ONS BLVD 793-9SB1 , 

FOREST HIUS AREA' » WFE£ 

Final 4 Wks! 
YEAR END 

RENI 

SALE. 

SMUHTOWN STONYBROOK 
FAIRHAVEM TOWNMOUSc VILLAGE 

.^rtrowiaertSljinrtJtl 
S': ROOMS.FROM 5239 

S(ODi-J.KROS1S267 

Jtpb.Fn.-Westdesttr - 1517 

Shite p'uuns SISest. 

STEPPING STONES 
studta. l A7 Bdrim. 

POOL-HEALTH CL'jn^A'JM* 
Fwm. Art--. Sbert tem lea vt 

ASK FOR BROCHURES 

• (914} 428-4444/5465900 

Apb.!Min.-ffestdresbr 1118 

fE£RGEN COUNTY 
PPOS13E 79tb ST. MARlaiA. 

K^epAnEyeOn 

The Hudson.River 

from the fabulous 

yr:. ^iU4y i4.i re p 

Lett Ciy SILVERTOWN 
Huge Reductions 

150 Choice Apis 

Going Fast! Hurry! 
STUDIO.. ..fr$175 

ONEBDRM .fr $207 

iR260ftv,.'.....fr $250 

(TERRACE) 

TWO 6DRMrr S278 
(5 BATHS. TERRACE, Df|»l 

THREE BDR\\ .. . ir $330 

. (3 BATHS, TEP8AC6. D.'1") 

■PLUS 
‘ • SPECIAL BCtNUS 

IF YOU RENT BEFORE ■ 

YEAR END! . 

But You Musi 

ACT NOW! 
Room*., Flreorpof Conatrue- 

- V3&3BEDi»OMS . 
Gas i gunner parking tree. Swimming 
coal. Open weewn* 12-A, Ovnrr.-.V-y 
- . ■ (3J*K373S3.-rflf4Z6» 

BROtUWUE VfcYONKERS 
. ’APT FlNOSMiSn-fCs’ 

',11. 'r STS; iw.fr &5: MRfr. Sm5 
Soi: »tth 3'«rrrin» Ptolj 
Terr^-ei, ^aridng Available 

i.v ,JEBi?rrjH= OCCUPANCY 
1523 Cv.ii*- ri, At fnr Tick mm fid1 
914-9-l.tlgO EVWI 213.B«.39*7 

Ha-:;(toje.lKiE HartsdaleAve 
HEARaHOPPlHGiSTAilOr: 

Lovefy Jr. 4. isrrace, 5335 

770 ANSERSDM AVE.. 

TU.CfflHtt.KI 

EXPRESS BUSES TO 

MIDTOWN MANHATTAN 

• At OUR CORNER 

•Ssosctioncl views of th; Hud¬ 

son end Monhottoir's skyline 

•Swimming pool, poddle ten- 

.rws,SGuncs,gym. ... ‘ : 

-.Vcoy opts wbh*bolccniftJ ■ 

-Uhro modern s«cunty system | 

-lndr.'outdr pdiking avail; 

A L1/AITED RUteBEBD" *" i 
BRAND UEtLLUXURY 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

Huge 1-Bedroom —.fr $545 

3pociow‘2-Bedr©om 

with dining room ... .$625 

■-: RENTALS INCLUDE: ' ! 
CABhETIKC- THSOUr-MOUT . 

UTILITIES 6 RECREATIONAL 
FACILITIEStHCLUDIHG 

r.Tl.VuMINC- POOL 

(201!941-1900 
Rental Agent on srent- Daily fc Sun. 

J.I.SOPHER & COJnr. 
. XMMunm GmMUC mis.eeniff 

It: *2S E. t lstSt. CI3-4BA-7M0 
DIR: Geerge iviCi. ErhtorZmer lev- 

A NEW SELF . 

CONTAINED LUXURY 

REPORT APT COMMUNITY 

• JUST (5 MINUTES . 

■ ■ FROM MIDTOWN, .J 

5 MINUTES FROM * 

LINCOLN TUNNEL ■? 

Bv H.Y. Exaresi aw-At sir Dtmlrp 

Limned Munwrrt Apte- 
EtfecHfc reniswgln al. 

1 Bedroom.It $445 

2 Bedroom 2 baths... frS665 

3 BcSroom 2'f. (joths . .frS960 
Ptoithousea t Pratt Offices avail 

HOTEL PENN TERMINAL—, i 
■2 V PHiKits.J MidrtS. Ha>'' 1 

Liw Pally and tfeaUvRiiw ■ * 

rtrdSVAesfcfBriv " V. .-"'SiTS^S 

tiOTfi: CARTER 4 : 
- All Aw<gnihl«Mir<l — -4 

■ 7W BRAND HEuSoa’AS- t . 

- 

Weekly fr 
A7TH St W OFF CPtf- 

saaaME 
5viv-ale>dSl. * c-J6W*r« . 

HOTEL EMQffivm 
ciLincoln CanjC* ~ ;! 

Li-, e at the griffs ClWuciT Cwfta T : 
" GoiffeMncn RBCiiisS ■". 

Weekly fiom S42-to»S84" ■ 
‘ . .Delh !remSlfjsJ3-‘^_-llj ■ 

5>0Td.\a»7. TOST, 7ewt« 

Nfv^ hotel ffimszrr. 
I irv.h!cn«WW^>r|!'ai)M!bS40 
lu£.<i.rrv>il;h«<if!*.fsaSv«~— . 

-- - • = **■>..: 
BRG-D VLY31*>4 7eSt* 

HQTE l-.OPE&i: -e\ v*; - 
Camslercf.'.'.iMleatHaieC-. — ' 

.leeU.iaS-V\_- ^allvSlfrat 
lEK'AJ.W . . IdAVmST ' 

Ave) hear nght an R:uto.5 {D»f 
sen) Is AAdermn Ave, Hat loW). 
ie*t':mileoThaGreanhciae. ■- 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 

FIRST COME 

FIRST SERVED! 

TAPRYTD-iH L'JXUffv APTL. 

TARRY KNOLLS 
i0BreUiiLi-?4£sded Acres 

indlv Tema Contr:l'..’Drsh»e* her 
Fr« Perking. T-rans % P::« 
Saacious Moerr. Ac=rimmts 

J Bedrooms from 5310 
Pwner<.‘AOP-l jBFw 91 <-631-3326 

V-.HITE PLAINS * -. 

Carlton Davis Apts 
47DAVI5AVE 

AlP-COND ELEVATOR BLDG 

BERGEN CO. RIVER VIEWS 
THE ALL [lE'A- LUXURY H'-RISC 

(2121271-7600 J3«555S*«. 
15 Horace Hording Expwy ^ KfBMgfifgF 
em.V-on-Tlwrj I3*.M to RP.v, FrevGaa -Laundry Rasm 
Frl/Sat/iin id AM to 6PM -Irdcor GAraoe Available 

ree PariJm at Renting Oilicj Oener.-f.Wni'tedT PIJI6J9-I19£ 
"«— -—— kxntpremt.fr.aav <9J4)Sis->a?0 

’^s POOMS AvyUflil® Fj.E, YONKERS-75 BRUCE AVE 

FOREST HILLS TOPPLDG 

65-61 SAUNDERS ST 

• 2&3BEDAPTS 
CT-TERRACES GARAGE IN BLOG 

-SEE SUPT Oft PREMISES- 

FOPE5T HIUS THE WiOtfTGOt.'.ERY 

. 65-10108th St 

-3K&4K Rm Apts 

.. 

For HHIs-Rego Park-Subw 
*<.- mn, Ige Xlltt. L-shaped tfln 
area, lib bams. KtauE*J» 

: Meve In mo-RENT HARTS FEB. T 
KHAHAi'A, 120-600(6 Blyd; LI *^0M 

FOR HILLS Near Trans 1. Shopping 

NOFEE + 1MO.CONCESS 

3^UMS.FREEG&E^234 

- NU-PLACE 12VS3 QH5 BLVD 793-WCO 

97-05 Horace Harding Expwy 
Ocm .Von-Thun 19*M to *PK 

Frl/Sat/iin IdA‘J to 6PM 
Free Parking at Renting Qi Uc? 

C-LE.H OiKS NO FEE 

JACKSON UTS NO FEE lBLKSUEW 

STUDIO/CARPETING ■ 

-3!4.4».51J 

FREE GAS. MODERN ELEV BLDG 
AIR-COND. GARAGE ON PR EM 

80-15 41 sf Av/Open 7 days 
raw» - ra»*Ei 

JACIfSDH KEIC-KTM b» 7-Hb St Sla 

3!i & STUDIO-NO FEE 
Owner ao-SSt 899-7593 
JACK HT5 31 v In rms, monerater, dev, 
art hie. nr sttssa. PCa. 5uct JS7-43S) 
cr a36-*03l._• 

JACKSON HGTS-EU.'iHlIRST: 7 Uarv 

MTggiSasfeSm‘;,; 

klMS^KfSJBS: 
Friday. P-i. *57-1237_ 
JAMAICA ESTATES „ HI-RISE 

LUX FIREPROOF BLDG. . 

^ IbthlfTt 

250 GORGE RD. 

r CLtffSIDE PARK ; 

' On Top of the Polisades 

Overlooking N.Y. Skyline 
E4PREJ5 fS.Y. BUSES AT.DOOR 

- TENNIS 

DAY-OR NIGHT- 

OHO'«sPcRo«3>iAL 

Afeo'FEATORtNG FABULOUS 

' SWIMMING POOL 8 ' 

RECREATIONAL AREA • 

CHECK THESE 

FANTASTIC VALUES ■ 
7 BEDROOM. ? BATH PLUS 

TEflRACE FROM ONLY .. 

$473 

.HUGE 3 BOR/.L. SEPARATE 
DINING ROOM.2TERRACES .. 

bfllNrt gor village square 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCr 

7030 BOULEVARD EAST 
0» THE PALISADES 

(201) 861-7400 

(212)279-7400 ■.■ 
Dir. from LiPMlh Timnel area Taka 
Siva Earl : miles north is C-alatv 
Itnlr S minutes ana-/). 

A Jelnl Venture of 

BElFcR PARTNERS 
ana the 

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF AMERICA 
flUILDER-OlYNER .MANAGED 

PALIS*DCS UNION CITY 

TROY' 
TOWER. 

Ales Tnt aih: of itw* Hudson 
■Magnificent View gl NYC 

from all WI4 ’ _ 

380 MOUNTAIN ROAD' - 

no CarNeCHsarr 
IS Alin, to NYC via Bin - : 

FREE GAS & ELECTRIC- 

. Jr. 3 rm's S319-359 

. I Bdrm S329-369 

■ 3j rms S339-399 

2 Bdrms S469-52 ' 

.r.:Linirs?dilJir-CsliimlltoJlmyt': 

AO j<V FOR RENT Pit Wi.Jon'BfT5i4-‘ 
.-.av Pit Tar.it/. ladies only. ... 

; ■ U!i-4-513j — —t — 

Fin. Rooms -Waited- J • 1993 

E. iiDc IHniiattiirtyiFJwStEi 
'SOTati ir.Vjni -or inpfftul raon in 
t.ril Kcqi builsTng. PL l <275 alter 7Ea* 
ofatfcStfB. ^ 73ff- 

- ' • 1 •• < "t 

UnfurashedRoeos 

is ST..ll4 EAST (Off Pitt A.T-ii» 
i ROOM nth Csnvmnit-,* Bam 

Fen aieOri/JAvaHiDieJpiiTiMXtg^e' 
Mr. Adaiw. m-Tfil/.Von fn ‘See S-.-pt- 

HELPWAWED 

—260flK. J^ a -V ,v| 

it-- *- T.P " T.JoUPi' ' 

. .STEP ! 

■ NEXT : 

THE 

.30 Ft. Terrace 
.INDOOR PARKING AVAIL. 
.CENTRAL 

$65 T’ 

OPEN Sat. lOam-Scm 
5UN. I pm-So 

(281)-865-6000... . :•■. 

Atlai Realty twgml. inti 

FARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS. 6 rrrs 1 
SR. 5 rms 7 BRs, A7C, Incl heat. 

Pr;:lige brakarage oMlc*>tduirei m 
noun a vear- aviUt siren me? la ialn 
if. t.-xanded stiff. *>tr»H vntris* Mu- 
arnee tenuirsd.- E‘'.ellrnt ,benehis 
Package And WdM BBBJnwwty_ln 
■na.-e nifhm fhe orginljarifllt. rot 
lurihrr into-and a [MtrBtntlbl iator- 
vua. call n nrtle JClVi GalfB. CEC. 
791-1*13 WALL ASSOC 3«3encyl. 170 
F^av.SmleSlO. NYC 1003S. - 

•CnCY 5130-5160. ■ ,&>PD 
ACCOUNTS PAYABtTE 

live eKtrgniu carp hw, immetendv 
let inttv with rdn (ftmAjr-stitr 
arte em. Ability lo hMBTe.SMD i>r 

w3BHnS»b 
Av.'dOSi- agenev. Vi*. 'V-" 

ACCTCe •• ■ Tc3l75a i- . IFJPO 

KNOLL GARDENS3m-3§?B3 HYC enre M^Sira^Mptr %i’inttu 
-niunuT- -.\immin 1 vr-E&P nawofito»p»«a»roM 

ApU.UNin.-N.Y.6tal« 

, 1 BEDROOM SUITES FROM 

$262 “• 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANa 

(201)943-7700 
Renting Agent cn Premises Dally 1 Sun 

J J. SOPHER & CO., INC. '• 
l.iaqhattin intcrmitim 

175-20 WEXFORD TERR' 

\ & 3 BEDROOM SUITES- 

. WITH TERRACES 

On Premises Hide*-Outdoor P»g 
S*im F ool A Health Club 
Subway al Cemer _ 
Manhattan EmrBH &i* 
On Site Sbccang Cwter 
i*-Haaj CBcnran. 
Central AW Cesufiiianta* . 
secwltv Alarm (n each ao(. a-premises all vtsar • . 

l-jlni: ProTeJilqnal Staff 
luturtog an ActlvHv Diroeltr 
loplan Acoandlnateall 
aciivittev lor fhe entire lamilv 

OPEN 7 DAYS 9:30-a'W! 

(212)658-2620 ' 

KEW GARDENS HILLCREST 

MAIN ST, ot UNION TPKE 

PARKWAY ' 

VILLAGE 

STUDIO, 1-2-3 ond 

4 bdrtn, 2 both apis 
SOME DUPLEXES./.vany »l(h • 
PRIVATE CARDENS A PATIOS 

ftpts. Fnrt.-lleir Jersey 1«3 

BLVD.EAST Hudson Towers I 

. TASTEFULLY FURNISHED j 

STUDIO & I BEDROOM 

from S230 

Parking SI 0.Coble TV Avail. 

I Rpts.ltofurt.-lfar Jersey 

BERGEN COUNTY- - . 

FORT LEE VIC 

BRUNL.VICK A REA/Frank! mi Tyhp 

- JOIN THE OVER MO HAPPY 
FA.VVILIEJ NOW ENJOYING 
THE SUPERS SERVICES OF 

SUMMIT . 
3 bedreams,-bine LR. Oil. Kttcn. Pvt 
Garagr, Ifjnarvrm. S690 mo. Inds: 
heal, hot na>er. air ccnfi. Gout Imm 
ftllidecsrttetoSuit. (70iT*6*-75D0. 

BOB 5UTCHER fc/tfSOC. Realtor 

WEST Kr.7 YORK 
Avail tovnrdv. Ik on The Palisades, 
partial rir vu, 1 BR, 1 bib, S3,5mo. For 
acrt.cill (201 >869-19*7. _ 

Apts. Mn-Cum. 1872 

GREENWICH Area-new dpi*—S rms. 
(■; bltis-Diav-rm-cmt alr-gar-rui peti 
303-531-1837. 5 3d9* PI.. Greenwich, 
Cann. 

STAMFORD HI-RI3E BLDG 

STRAWBERRY HILL 
71-91 STRAWBERRY HILL AV" - 

IfiKMbing&lK 
Adinmina Stan-ioid High Sctisel 

lBEDRIs\APT.S275 

2 BEDRM APT ..£310 
Renting Ofc on Prem Open Dally a Sun 

■ (203)3246967 ' 
Owner/r'emt Gleraorej Vcim Ccrp I 

consiiti gi 200 bcurW fc^reKJTTW 
erec ertrtsmet. InSw 
itm* multi slate-HJW.ibUKvJf.wrl' 
•iith union personnel, time ebrds. Call 
Larr.- Ceatow. B896500>»Y*le A5SOCY 
TO.Vatl Av.'aojl. anenrAEdgrmrj 
ACCTCY/COST. SI*-lS.SK.»Ftjrlune MO- 
Fdtt-Ave tanolomtrale needs (ntfv w* 
a:dn deg & war* laararts.-nasra-r* ■ 
titti 1-3 yrs ml g test anilyas t*P. /-‘m- 
irih* candidate* '.tror^r/ipOFrMrtto 
aertv. Coni*:t /.*. Ericiaa 49*6655. 
insight Agency, 1.1 E^f-SI/.^dHfln. 

accountAtiCYF/rojirei^ 

•NfTE STUDENT-TRNEe:^ 

e: 
l E ? N13 PaimateCT Agant-*W & 4W-‘ 

3SBafflS®S^ 
ALLEN agency IS E-*D. 4Si-P1Bq 

areaisK.: Nev EnMwtd Vvarn/ .to 
oil 8. Lett on Eim <t to traffic circle, 
(hen Grave 5t fa Strawbtrry Hill Ave. 

Apts. Wanted Furesfaeti 1693 

Fr S225-5540 NO FEE 

KEWGDNS 216 Rms . $160 

5HANTDR* ‘t^SdSlB 

KEW GARDENS BM9LeWerJjBtod 

KE-.9 GARDEH HILLS GARDEN APTS 

3 ROOMS . 5200 & UP 

• IIII Rivjr Road, |flpeMtg- 
20 Ml mn k worn Mid-rtanhaltfi 

STUDIOS... . .-.from$375 

I BEDROOM /... from$420, 

2BEDROOMS., .-from$630 
. 2 Bathe, separate din rm 

Ask. abK.1 OK SBedai rtwe-ln gfler 
on lust cgmoleled bwlltflng 

. ryvSftr partano. pest, saunas, 

^WlEDlATE OCCUPANCY 1 

- 201-224-5605 
Renting agent an premises dally A Sun 

JJ. SOPHER 6 CO..INC. 

BERGEN CO. - FORT LEE: 

Mediterranean 

Towers 

• West 
555 NORTH AVE. :.i ‘ 

fortlee;nj. 

Afew choice 

1,2 & 3 Bdrm. Suites 

" Avoibble from 

Prestige 21-Slory BuUtfng 1 

COMPARE! 
STUDIO.S225 

3% RMS..7...$295 

DELUXE 1 BDRM. ./..S318 
(Dining Room) 

2 BDRM, 2 ETH.$440 
.. (Dining Rsam) 

All vv/lb Wshwtsncrs, Tpracrs • 

INCLUOES: 
AkCand.. Ffee T«jinl»; 
petC*^!*? .. ." River vid« 
Pool Club (merrbersbJB) Sauna A Gym 
72 Acre Prrv Estate 2f Hr Orman. 

Apartments U Start - 1636 

RTcatlSthAvc. Female nsAarcacS5/ 
lemUt. Rent »ISSma.Tel.340-»9U 9-5 

60-s-SOS East Lovely lady wnuldllKe 
dare vour large-aoartment c»a bed- 
rsom and bath. Please wile YKHJ 
TIMES_ 

-SSSBri 

Rental Office Open 7 Days 1G6PM. 

575 Easton Avenue 

. (201)246-7870, 

Call For Iniymaiian/Bredmrr 

E 3Ts Vic. prof! ol \Hifi p# home 
Share S’r rras, wrlurn. lu* Wdo.-gar-, 
den, nv. vteie. 5225. me. inTM756 
eves. ._" ■ J 

'■ y \ r'i V rt jfg# - * •. 

■. 'V.r.'««jnak-.'A*. -i' •-'• 

FORT tEE 15m £1 A .Edsall- Blwf (IwLSaems-EastSfe -1M1 

CARRIAGE 

HOUSE. 

?3 5T 6 Lerlngf cn Ave 

NEW.LUXURY HI-RISE 
11 BK-lr *395-151* 3 BR frSSW 
12 BR Ir MS5-S560 Studios tr 5295 

INCLUDES FREE ELEC 

SUNNYSIDE 
3 Beautiful rms In earner efe 
2 Blocks lo subway-1 fare. *5 

FARROCJvAA’AY AY OCEAN^KAEH 

Lower Rcrils-larger Rooiris 

■ For Hills 3i6 ConflAv ‘ IMMSEmv 
! SUNKEN yf,eamildfeheaiHS!_ L5^-»66 ^ 
; HU-PtACE Iwta CHS BLVD fe-(SC0 JBJSB- 

For Hilh 2,Free Efec$165 WOC 

. FORH15-1K.noF£E 

FOR HLS-2 BR $285 GiE. 

$388 

WOODSIDE 

" UT1UT1ES INCLUDED 
RENTIKC- OFFICE ON PREMISES 

■PPEJI DAILY 6SUN. U A‘.M PM 
OR CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

J.l. SOPHER ICO. INC. 

(201)944-2900 

BERGEN CO.' . ■ FORTtEE 

FORT LEE. . LUX HI-RlSE 
Great selectlen cf .L.2 13bearm wiles 
most w/terr &-,wln paeis. immed se¬ 
en n. IS min tram NYC. tla tees. All ex-. 
clus/re trillr NJ.'s largest acenrv. Es¬ 
cort service to wca*. =01-41MCM 

J.l. SOPHER & CO-INC 

- FtLse-100'Terr, Geroeous 

SHPSHO BA- 
arts m new 
nreiSBAn 

S E 21 JM’srt 
haslr««B0.. 

CPSHEAD BAY _ . 
eWtovin house c 

'204)2 SEAGIRT jtVD: ‘ . 
AT BEACH 20 STREET- -'■■ 

STUD)OS,T^2 BR APTS." 
FROMSH9 . > 

FREE ELECTRIC 1'GAS 
Ooen 7 Dvfil X!t*ki fffjs* 

• 1212) 327-2200 
KAMpTJN 

_MANAGEMENT CD. 

farsocwsav. . 

LAWRENCE ARMSAPT5:.- 

[ . ChoicfT&S.Wn Apft 

: : F8EE GAS. FREE AIR CONDOR . 
Aoelr*»B<itoara»<7l-S5«7 . . 

P_U£HINC-2'rR-V.7-3713. 
Lge mxn. OkMir fam, wali-tn ioL 
CggVarea. 951-63=7 

FLUSHING 6'': rm mod Him, rw 
Idenflil. ■ 

FOREST HLS5UNKENLIV 

i Forest Hte-Studio $180 G&E 

I „i l'i fhfini Macs. Seff 1814 

I Forest HiHs : 3J4 Rpis 52)5 ^ 

INQUIRE TSOI A 

Forest Hills * 414 Rms $325 

.Forest Hilts Studio $175 • 

FOREST HILLS 2J55200G&E • 
STOHE^S^Safc l1%k QW Blvd 

: FOREST HILLS 4H $280 

!- FOREST HLS-SUNKENLR' 

Large 1 bdrrt. CenPI Ave S2M 
STOHEHIU. 2aM*00.112-fli On* Btvd 

. For HIs Lux 3ki|$270 G&E 

^aSsSiSssSS. 
FOREST HILL5/Ke«ardf« 

COURT PLAZA. NH Loon ftlda. 
• Free GOnSftd (2121 S&49S0 

FOR£ST.HLS.Btfl STOV trt pvttel. ? 
. i)h. &*. «&*fm rtmn, rtn*Hf, 
sub*.1rtftSSa0. OWRERjS-TW . 

PORT WASHINGTON' 

Madison fk Gardens 

' 1.+2 BDRMS FROM $298 

’ Supt 516-8834210- - 
OSLYH . 

Roslyn Gardens 
225 WARNER AVENUE 

1 Bedrm Apfs fr S260 

■ 2-Bed rm Apis fr $300 

21 Aitauleilmm LSId-JIUnbrttiji 
. 1« Center Ave. (cor Milt*m»fi . 
J l 3- -Bdrm Sulles fr MID 

Studies Alic Available 

• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

• .• ALL NEW! ■ 

- '•201-461.3620. ■' 
Renting agetd sn prMifrffWlVft Sun - 

J.l SOPHER &-CO., INC.1 

BERGEN COUNTY UTTLE FERRY 

Heat. A/C, HAV, -sas, parking be!.. 
n.Y.C. 6 leca! tmsteaf doer, rrt oets 

i:aun.tomidt»9WH;Y'c. 
5 MIN. TO G.-J. BRWG£__ 

SEE FURNISHED MODEL APT. 
Office Open 9-5 Silly (M11641-a256 

BERGEN CO. FT LEE & VIC. 

LuaurrJiLrian. wuCtoU* 1 * Itadm 
suites iram S39S swim «»? B lor la. 
walk » ichafl* b stooping, bul ft 
Marti al dsor, ns fee* MW6I-B200 

Exclusive y«th 

ll.SOPHBnCO.-INC 

NEU’AftK Forest HlUs Area 

’ BEAUTJFULHiRJ5EAPTS 
Reizo-uble renfi Ind air utH. Cent *ir. 

THE DORIC ■ 
100 Alanfaittan Ave., Upin City 

AjaasrvLuaurjjfi-JWs*- 

5 mmufe ear rldeto Lincoln Twiner 

Nearby franip*T»Irtn to Manhattan 

1 BdrmFr 
2 Bdrm Fr. 

......‘5310 

... :.S38Q 

(201)866-7001 

PAUSADES VEST HEW YORK 
^VEjJM^S-LUXURYHI-RISE I ■LUXURY HI-RISE 

HOTEL GEORGE 

WASHINGTON 
Mil iVDDERN ROOMS ALL ; 

WITH PRIVATE BATH. 1&.V- 
Tv. P43IC. COFFEE SHOP ■ 

WKLY SJ5 to S70 . 
Dailr rr?m *) J to *2P 

■KT.USS-rtf^rtyq*, GR5-3**0 

The Hctrl iviih a Sv.lrming Fort 
. FBiiE TO GUESTS 

HOTEL KENMORE 
Sal *J»37 aHr. :rtie-IOOl< 

30ST..30E. MU 9-1900 
■ Inear .YrtiMn e-Jei 

- EXCLUSIVELY 

FOR WOMEN 
HDTEL 

Martha Washington 
POOP-GARDEN AVAILABLE 

PePVAIIENT RATE 5 

" SgJfr"5Judio 538.50-570 vrlr 
P/flN STUDIOS, 563lo $77 

n SKAADiSON A'/E-LE 244® 

HOTEL WARRINGTON* . 
SINGLES *35-DOUBLES »40 V.'K 'JP 

31 STj COR MADISON AV e8S-TOD 

. HOTEL LANCASTER . 

6 "JX h^ltS clubuI/.ibershTp ■ 

Y.EEKLY WANGLE 1 

J1 ST 230 EAST . &*d63nt*VES ; 

PfeKWICfC ARMS. ; 
NM.'L0’«.*A7fS 

‘••S39-S4f * 

WEEKLY $53-$59.50' j 
■'{.WHJPRIVATE BATHJ . 

cov-pl^eVoiu^rvice ' 
BLOCK iron*Cmt»nVitan 

SISt. 130 Eart (beltf Ls* & P«i AwJ 

FOR WOMEN 

Allerton House 
Exd-ji-ivr Ea*f Side Ixatiw. -’ietKIv 
rrtu fram $40. Dailv tram sia tw- 
fl*te hew urncc. Rnfavrwn, lawi- 
qrtmal. PL-3-W1__ 

59 ST EAST - - BET IAAD 6 PARK 

HOTEL'NASSAU.j-. ■ 

wtfwumsp- 

AUEH agency IS E-4^'iaMWO . 

ACCTCY CLK5. rEE#DP7£-.5C , 
OoU|i Cfffiled. Krl bank 1 
f-.no. maf-t^ piwjfd; ..ciiirtap.TMe. 

g'iSTtCTr: 

ACCr.U' F TPE/5'JKY OPE : I 
.V.ijsr iMflir.fr ;-eL: dfcgrrgS*rt3nh«' , 
im‘i dgeiUafr. eudg'J tm. ..tiTW]! 
ri 31.450 7tn Ave.fr YC lOWUceiV.— 

ACCTC--OFC 'UrER-PTC«12r 
HOT leend.7!C'.ig*gr.;WrP!!« 

,FK alrcsn.^wenrtiega'rci.itoH ■ 
ALI-A.V.E BICAhSmicv Mri AJelAM. . 
AiCTCY-ienTtoliStErakw - ’'•Rod. 
'■milarcr CPA e»ne; t •. toUKj,, 
aiECSI CKC aorncy-- 
ACCTCV. wme CPA m, crtl grisr.. 
Iy- midlo-i-n C3tB.UM0DFLeP*J4 i, . 
qlp-..EHc<T,n.v *77 (JljtjAv 7W\S7 1 

aCCOUHTAirT ■,;**.* *•,-.■ . 

PRIVATE ACCOUI4TING J. 
/.*.*»T U5E * a „ N 

COMPUTER REAEteut^: ■ 
■ THRU GENERAL LEDGER 

PAYKSLL TAXES '- 
jOUPNAL EHTPJEA. . . 

- WORK FOP - 
.ML'LTI COMPANY COPP 

'• NASSAU QUEENS AREA. .1 ' 
t-DOD SAl^pV -; 

CO.'.’PANY PAID BEna^lS. ..^1 
FLUE CROSS 6 MAJOR MED.JCAL' 

WPI1E IN CONFIDENCE *. • , , 

Y8077 TIMES-« - 
ACCOUNTANT FEE PAID J50i0» ' 

TAX DEPARTMENT'-T - ' 
teherter branch Nat’l CPA firm, 

pir large-Public em?r( incl to* ±W. 

ACCOUNTANTS ..., 

&AUDITbRS. 
3PE*=‘,i TAgencri ....#7-1656 , 

ACCOUNTANT: I 
.atr ixafed in '.yesiaw-!c-- I 
l»r Ccunw. mm 5 - 
Ir acnvnfim eag.-tottte''*. . 

’«a(irv CMrtrymenf.-Smtf * c 
re-j«rtto:.eJ). Be* 7S*’ ' 

• .(tear RochtHe. Ne-^YWK—;• p 
ICZfl? - ~-r j 

Acd F«e Pd 1 '--S20M i 
INTERNAL AUDITOR ’ 1 

V.w totting fer Ban nsJafcmenl; -■ 
inf l siatf.5*- ct* rwn audit-ear-:: -. , 

SjMMONS Agency‘17 j 

ACCOUNTANT 
1 vw. eiperience. public helpful. &■'£- ' 
trial balance, v. Itn exnCMir; Is KXM> ' 
r, ieurral eniriei. lin-.to.lal Jtjle- j 
r.-wil: '.aL»ir wen. Nearbv Hrv tort j 
■Xi. C-ii controller. Uarbere Sae>% 
ai _~ 

Accl ' Fee Pcj k • 

' -■■TONTROUEP . 
nil’l corg.BiO-lfc^A ' 

SIM.MQNS Agency^ 7€~3y- : 

ACCOUNTANT ■ 
jr. or Semi, nun lrj-2 rrf edB'»fmv- •_ 
flum ice er larger time fraflisi’^rp - 
par Inn- rtldtn CPA fnw. di•oiMzmi , 

Acd ’ ...lenglslcnd..' .TT4-T5K.! 
DIor infi cam seeks mlK^jrfeiY J 
W. -/acxunf anrt/jrt, ^vsb -JIspi 1 
Knew infer omoany account*. . , 

Mlie5W5IWMi j 
' AtaS-FORTUNE 5»WEEN*' I 

Cemi i irm.exd afl-mcmr tofjmftffl ^ 1 
-Aim T-Sveai JODWlc-eoerlencr... 

HP, travel , Mwrewe*e«fe , 
MURIEL F. HANNfltJ- -J. 

jrtMidisanto aotnev jtf-GSx ■ 

ACCOUNTANT' l ;' 
SiNIOR45SM|ffi4l9P'' ‘“z-v 

CPA tirir, fr^yeBrLttrax^ndflS^1 

maiwdf’rirttfbene * 

ACCOUNTANT PtMtiG’*1! 
/Ain 3 -.tars enxrience. Able toVrttf 
ft-mi minimal twmjsfwi, fTpq«s!iw , 
CPAllrm.516-76*^251.. ■ • ' 

ACCOUUTAHT Progfessi-aer med- sii : 
CPA llrm skQ Accemntants w/I-3 \ts ; 
puW accfp en>. Dluer-jtl« uientile. ■ 

, ■ ACCOUITTAKT5-.e 
Medium-sfc>dCPA min rerthUdiMn- 
al BermaBert staff; WhitmmSvpsjuif-- i 
remCPA etc benefit* VW»TU’,e F, ‘ ■ 

ACCOUHtAifr , " ■* najBB 
Dejrwi Sel irt? to. iSf-Rjf . 

CAPITOL Ancv. SI Chart V-P4,1^ -:1 
t«T L'nr.to- 5 vrj hose 
blaming,Inlernat mi/ti 
fee cd.Cofaifc Aawcv W 

ACCGUKTAHT 5t*fl«lJC 
Ksert Kfrnlsunwne 

JE53IE GlTLINAGEGC 

aw* 
ewar ■■■ - , 
- T T.-Ptf 

ACCO'JNIAMTS jr/'J'-riany trnt i 
iiie/nvy e w; lee Raid 'IpaW ^ 
den Hnurt aaenev . ~ K3tBer»-r. ■ 

ACCOUNTAHT. SJL-C.P.*i/». 
V.’all St area, r.iirljnum 5yrttiSar... * 

marvacen ■ - ,» fTjC&SV} J ■ 

Cont'd <trt FolfowirigPitf- • 



; ACCTS PAY CLERK-BKKPR 
:nsonh«sT4re*,«!g»erl*t»! required. 
fiJartJna Silarv SiSLCall 236-9259 

ogemenf. 4-6 yrsexp required 
induing: staff supervision, i £***,,, 
SEC reporting,, consolidations ] ggggj 



KEYPUNCH 

TO 

IBM OS EXP 

mg (ajwp4 ska« pin Iks ,0Ba 

yaoti litifiatan upariMe*. 

JosKW ramHat.Wt ta 
a* .'tatrgefe ' abif-^fcBfer^ wf*"5*®®” 
Mod be poind & peoonab- 
fa line* 'ibis spd invotns 
beovydiaN contact 

Mfc offer onanmcfiwiofaty 
& GMpnfwwm bmfii 

i program, ff you fed ihai 
; you'rt the one far Sm past- 
‘ 1ion;'plaa*e fonwrd.wsuin* 

with tarnirgjr&wcxfclBstefy 
in confidence^* . 

So* NT 1983 
8107* Am, NYC WOW : 

. . J* BM avtvEMlowMP ■ 

ram 

KO-f-Kfi8MO 
J8Jof»ST,ftn ]708>ogertcy 
5055Ave(42$}17thflr 

T;r.TT 

fP 
w^'etfs-sga*, 

7? MftfcrtW Aw, Bit 4JMK 
^5' ttU/DOSOPERS 

UBKV Ijhswmncerwtt 

hmuH . -•• M3KHNGeCMM:>vi — «p«>Wivrcu nicrmy ur\viu>[vivv vuuifw , . ■ Wlta tOP 

StHaWESTCHBIER^Y!:'. w«Ew 

N0N^ i=ttDWER/VS4245 
CHOlfil 

c3 

PUW+p-a 
OFFICE 

MtdCB Wtttl 
r* Hew Jtrs 
i tn wstae* 

i.P.uMWI 

Iniownee) 

tfU/DOSOPERS FEE PAID . -• LDUM).■? v • finffiT fcm MITaid iHUtfE OWffc 

^57* ShHflWBiaresi^YL:\ ****** - -: 
USSR* f^©WER/VS-$245 tWiwrfWwtt. •: !r„ •; cataust ■ v '■■■ 
o'Sfeugtigagtt ■■'&$£&£'■ ■Bfffiqfffc 

■>‘iSSESs'liBi..-- sr;?^^Sya:: 

office '$» '■"■■.» 1 
’I CK OPERATORS • Sn^F” - **58 _-^_ •; *. qrNAki 

"rsS U. nww»; :■ :o ■ - ««««=?*!■ «*» 
•r -^2 7 ^'SSSiSSi— wwsEors T^ATtiTwreS 

, Sr& ; PROTEMPS 

^aafifc BeMBg tfPaEte 

; ■ OWW'*'. :/ WfSEGY.. :$240+ IHPO 

Ar.Pias^SE9BBfiSii 

■■swas iftSasSftffi*1-/ jSjjjaSS^afaii 
.-■ ffiwkRYSOU5ER08^-- ■• 

‘jH!K5 fee wup ioEw5+ 5pS£ 
■■n*input/output ; SaHaMl.' ■■■■■■ 1:' legal sectary .-•- 

S«PSS^WfeSSr 

■Magnet* AnofywCbtp 1 
; ' tn Bqari OBBOrtwtty EariawP ■ 

MADMST-SolB Loft* 

MJgl M^RED^aOtl/MTSC ? 

•Mlowneroi far m mw/w OWb or 

JOULE*., 

*• ^»T 
?-s«wa ’ 

MAGIIn • ■ FB6PD SIIJW 

MAJOR PARK AVECORP. 
IKK tuHlon aajpmu. SIwiIMM 

JEANHeHDCRSOHAGE«^V„ | 
<21 MKBaon AveWSt. Ptg-MW • 
MAG CARD II :, <*.... .,P25 

5*S-F^^ED0WD*Wa»li. I 
M-H-CMF-YAgeRCV . llJOhnSI 

LEGM. SECRETARY . - 

fi='icrTT 
F"A1 

■::*.ir:a5uK 
-YMPOKT MANAGER 

iJSKaBI 

> nstm.-n.v 
£.;***-*, 

t terto* of L/C, d 
1 .torwMtfioa U; 
. worn 

KEYPHNCHOI 
1—vni CI>aH taooppni 1 vIHWTOTP Myr- —— ... 1 . 1 ' 1 ■ I 

• CTSSWSif LEGAtSEClY r-V. $250 

ssSaHSm' ;:«ai;sgasfeife>: 

u11....iii11. ;■ >..lii.fcl:llll-l. 

i'AWSJlSSS 

* u n r 

y.r E^vjd 

^s^sasssaass 2cretakes' FXPFRTS 
only v.: w: m™!£^ 

■;■ yiqrftcmpigi ". +.., ... ../. W*orespecJaEsts in<he|*ja- 

mffv: ^THEtMPtbrae' 

J-A-H-D-N-YAqcncv ■ ■ HJaMS 
MAGCARDIfl : „. . , -1»0-2I0 

awawaiC 
affiaa' 
MAGO»ap ii ig* sn tiia sea or i 

SrawmrAGEW^r' 'wtoftw 

•MAILRMSUPVSRS 
’ FEfrPWDSIUW. 
■unmiiar nulfiwm expert# 

. ’ mradAtWV. EXal lou} Mra| 
Ua-tmi»Alm»iie>rAgn«l«E 

ttan ur MO. «■ 
RSSrilfe 

18MeBlS«v ’’ 

' • CUNICAL 

i RESEARCH • 

S£fSSttR»i?S 
lor DtrKJor ol dmi?»j_[MMn* iaow 

|SSM9B«n’ 
s Ptca» con AM. sounder! Wb «<. 

\ 9mm ■-. 

MBBSECY-OKfHOPED WW 0SB 

SUE CARRPLL AGENCY 
MPrt*oH SM MU t-5100 
HIED Reapt-SURGEON F/M " S22S 

SUE CARROU. AGENCY 
HH F<rit A* ua sn m 

MEUCALSECY 
■ w,PS@hw 

Medical TvoKIvneiflcal «Tcb «W *173. 
AflumarA HT42 

MEDASSr.SECY ;, F/R...JS5 
phomTkcttjihernist. 

LARKiW^oency2i26ft»dw>n rmtfW 

UUUClM«|escv342Mflm» mWB 
- . . - : 

Ktrsn RN'vKTS Ifc-miK 

J. GWxsraiJrllo, 7W)-18fiC E Coat’d on FotktwiPg e^1 

ip ftsreonnd $175-200 
l owfv ftr Secn »ct«)ol ar«r or 

K51SiSStom}««ts 
B^*hSw PnSlSwnm^ 

SEGRETARiES 
ONLY 

* SECRETARIES 

' -BETTER' VMTmJMMAC tea^porary neverafk 
AnoS^Si™ ; jcuclailci i/ ii- rr_i 

rtjEXK • atHMun/Enon 

fflUNGUA..$12,QOO+ 

1 f--m. sfordi of a ssCTBtory . 

SIS Ur'^RrAj know io^lmnontsa.. ■ 

\ W* oreaptcJaEsts'm ihefAitt* 
i\ jrnentofwretoiftiwifecqJir- 

iencs^itdis ... 

:* ■ 

”Z£*&** 

artist 

!"i*S3SSi 

-=5d 
.«»-1 

'.V^pa! 

*iS»3S 

Sr sri 

5^6ARJdSffER,Ud , V' Si 
"t/EBTiG IS3SH Sirit» 13B3 ioM« 

i ndnslidVa tod 
P 7lEtfnWl5 

eSretarol - fosam 

_imr; y 'asiaaflg 
eCRCTARML'1 - ■■ v- tesws jfcinrlriTSr 

S LEARN TO WTSNEW -« SS^ySSS^ 
«*• Cfa %flljf aecrtlorlol I 

IKRMH 

• BETTER .. 

OPPORTUNITIES • 

' FQR'YOMt 

• JStalplacrtowalL. 

. 1K5AL , ' 
* UesaiHLNQrrrtnnmB 

” ^rtdANCE 
lonnivvnrU^wWnnlbaril 

MEDICAL 
am.mtt*aw*aH \ ■ - 

k •»'..• '■''<' .+r*“ JT" '^-V; • ■11'. .>■ • ■> ■'.- ‘ • •» •' ■■’ ../'14 . 

^:Vv -yv:"';---;-- •• 

SECRETARIES/AUmlnAsU* ■ SECRETARES 

Cosmopolitan JO SIM 
Wh«B exerting things are hop- Jf 60-$7 80 
penifig this w«kl We have 14 wr Wwi»*B«ittHis«H»i 
position for -begimw* &■ SSnw»»^nm&S 
«p*d secys at salaries from 
$18S-S270. Visit onr NEW offi- faaVSSfiKMS 
css fhts'weefc & atrangt To »XU 
start yowNEWcaraer? C°“'B'^ 

nArmrMcr.' 

^ • jp secretary ^ 

ofaneaptayw.,, pfec*fnent.ipff«ito w* 26 

' TSi£53sasgsis&jisigss ’S^«ff»riipnai w«btm but- 
^ stttSdmg'prwfens |»«wWy 

i* 

, MARKETING 
1 (goodiwtngAIWitaut ,- 

ns 
TARI«L ; Noft* . S2»+ 

uitESEAfcCK; •:. 

flinau-E 

5^S£ ^os%iiDmd«WPraiBice. 

WS? . 

6824*608 , 

rr SKMvMiWafcrMDdsn5-22S tnSlwinUrrtwa. _... 

SECRETARY ADMINISTRATIVE 

TVCOMAAERaALSh. 
. $$200 FEE PAID 

lUntT __ MS3A»H2»»m*Ww««V_ 

sfssaiM 
■' • 4 WEEKS VACATION . 

•*:• ■ ■ ■ SECaETART .JS-T , -^AVSfi^^S'US 

>sfS®Br 

‘Qls 

•; .;:; .. ''HOTEL" 

:.,49&38S01^__ 

«aius«fiw^ 

■ •.. ^TOffiESlD04T- - > -.. - ^ 
■M^Kbus ParkAYOB Co.'e^4feit y^CjL~_ 

A swsufon*^., - 

■ ■;. PATTENTPERSbWEt;.': S®sgy 

jpaWP^gr 
&vk rf’>>?TOP*nr >' 490-J^ -8_ 

!t:. -PUBLICRELATIONS- ’- ‘ 
■ MsretotHif• .MUSIC PUBLSHK- -.- 
.WSSaii^OMaiteK^.. lAoIc'babdsiMr neks ikltM «W : S3i3F,Ta^p^«SX2SS «tate'wMW|«’ a«is suiw not 

i^KBpS *%*»&■- ■ 
' .-y »7 '490-3850 <-.v .*:. ?•■ otmaoisobiWE -> •' netist '."-aasney''' -Cdtnfega 

^»i I ^.'I ' : ' "ir.'.ViiiLWi '' - ‘earnerkw~"‘-- - 

^* t 'HSWESEASOfrL..,;- 

’legal vV. ,: iSMKM ■ SECKfAW. 

^leS^S v pi’ijT'y 
^i^a^MaMunat 'BJSfitSSSHSSSt, 
^iSSSSw^1 ,WWEAG&gV15E£_ 

■ ^ V «a-v ibraV T ? • “'*550 «^A*rffB«»icF^ • 

RUTH MILES 
wnev MUM». 

SECRETARY (5)\ •■* - 
msu R6 NCE CQMPAMY. . r 

-mw@s 
*«« .,> 1 

JOBHUNTERS, INC 

'saw^. 
rgumsoMi ___^gnw r;m WS-3741 ___g»nctf 

FEE PD n Spew 

TRAIN LAW 
OPPTYTOADVANCt- .; 

'-■■ WILtlAMHARHS , •- 
gSWiAvt' wroar_jt-Wfta 

SECYS W/M5HO *175-200 

Ecmkmg/lnvftsJmtnfs 

SS«,SX|SS»,SE: 

totSnwff h> Fariftiri* AbmUS ; 

S»S: 
IEG&SARDii™^ I 

MAHOWYAaanor MEqSt 

gfii 

MARKETWG.Da'T 

Two mferestmg and divent- 

, fied opportunities are pvai- 

• table in ihe Marketing Dept. 

oFfhe'1Wtf % leading on- 

metics ccatipaity. You‘8' 

-meiftrniradimrof 1 year 

expsnenoe with good typ¬ 

ing (55WPM4-) aid stew 

stalls Must also have abi)!- 

. tyfodP staH^caLitping. 

■ testy Wrwontl D«S, 2Bh Reor 

■ , AVON 
; PRODUCTS, BsIC 

^-.-t.-1 ..■ ■, v • . •; . .- 

SE^Y-”- • ■ aADtSOKAVE 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Ukt anrttfrtit, mtoUto MhUuil 
wM coed twTno «d dlctwhOTO SUl.ts 

SECRETARY 

DSItNO. 
$160-$! 80 

.Excc Secys 
- .Legal Secys.: 

- .Genord Sstys 

tte flfttr Mail rate of Piv. ftnnMi 
pay on Friday, Omfce ot Locations, ex- 
offlenl wwunaoBBBiHnni 5 M«nv Ex- 

SECRETARY 

stsu^snsWE 

preamny 

s,w 

start yq«f NEW career? 
r% in w‘w,w 

Cosmopolitan F-O RT-U-N-E 
986-0500 

SBMiAm IflhFtr notcewency 

SECYS F/PD S17SS22S 

’ SECYS ARE IN 

- GREAT DEMAND 

_ 505SAW 1 

SECYS res PAID I 

FREE 
TRAVEL 

BENEFITS 

PteneeaH WHOmi mrdnMI 
» cmnoe an aiUnttm 

964-7566 

Tfe Heyward Robmson Co. 

secretaries 
(ViTH OR WITHOUT STEMS) 

* * AIL OTHER OFFICE SKILLS 

OH» MALEiFEMAUi «0FE 

OISIEN 
HOFtt MiBi he 

I min 5 k 

SECRETARY jc"-: 
PENN STATON AR& "^ 

We are a maior nalionwide-nYSE 
listed corporatior weMDD.an ex- 
nmenced. competert veuetanru- 
eaMe ot.assislfiiB tow 

stlinisai 
(bAMfimaera 

3asiS3 
rinnand 

FDM APPOINTMENT CALL 

: 868-61S5 *. •' 
oraaolYinParsm * 

25tfi Ftebr "T< 

Maaiag: 

SECRETARY.- •: ^ 

PRESIDENT 
TO $13 JIOO/Fffi PA8>- ■ • 

Wrtrt*1 la firtfaiiMM 

t*s$n 
aesKa 
to deallnp wfm ft 

Early A.M. A After 5 

^S-*(*r“ 
ny^mi^MtarrrianMilfaav- 

flggflBWtjg 

SECYS-NOSTENO 

N.Y.U. MHKCAL CENTS 
SpZMfcm. tad 3< SW MYC 

an m a ixincriwity eniptovar rri/t 
SECY. : FEE PD S2» 

TRAIN LEGAL 
tf auiKaas naw ava^iaMe w/im- 
iwTbui lor jgtta ifidm mW 
- iv ift awionatM vac 
i Barry uorsan at TamMevcrK 

QONNELLY . 

gilda grqy 

SECY TEMP HO FEE 

MOTION PICTURES 

eag|2*t^*7«BanB.M«rBa . TEMPORARY SSWCB 

AL PERKELL asoAtofataAv^^ 
« Ml Aw M St) AflWCT S!£E SE®ETAf1^ J6** 

SECT F/pd S9-11M 

CHILD PSYCH 
SK»i A»" T42 Sfl- HM 
gjpftogr (aoenev) MM 

SecysrF/P$16Qlo$230 

NATOH 

HOLIDAY. - ■. i 
?g4g» • It-JohnMfUlFn nE4*sr 
SECRETARIES F/PDA*nw *M«0 SedyJr 

Work With Kids 
mwtirtunnedJD»Ws»*saiellroirt- SrlutedinnertrlSskll: 
«J perwin w/oo vcv suns who on tft. Lear- — " 
wk oa mu. Dent butts. Typ/tten. grow. U 

C&BtritX.STEN^LH or DICTA. 

NORMAN LOCKE 1 
14ST awnar M-35M ttnSMt 
rJr For Paid USS+ 

RIGHT ARM-REOUKED 

SECRETARIES TEMP NaFee 

Stay As Lang As You Ure> 
Earn .extra ssUrrocoh the hafidav'saa- 

S^w&SS’teS^ KlSn 
tton ot your choke—Ml DTOWM or 

AUBREY THOMAS 
4BflflU<BaaAyeat4>srtSFlt 

-SeoetaryForGag •’ 
Designers and Manufacturers 

AAVIS-ON-PARfC*: 

SECRETARIES F/PDAMHW >11 

WOMB^'S.MAGAZW! 
- NO STEF 

-ALjPPt 

'aar-iSM 

excel lent croty to 

sen skills who can! at 
butts. Tywsrtn. 

AL-DORlSSBffi 
or no «p rag'd. 

midtn locitioo.SoBer butts. Contact Su- 

. ..75P-1905/NOFEE ■;. 

‘ CLARK UNLWUTED/TBffi 
' sp/ivateOB(aMrS*St)Sia>tM 

S6C8ETARY-S150 . 

3rd floor. Parsgnuel.Tue-Fn oaif 

lit* Par an honest 4 wwsslonsl rt- 
snoiKe towur aoestloos rant hi or ail 

»>■■■■Ami 

wrti Tar ana VP*t 

^SwormilH. RaymoMlarH.p>na aujwaa 

agar sm- sas RASCH&HERTZ 
SECRETARY IfM ■ SHM00 <W SA»<«3tHpanetf . «HWI 

ADV/MARKETING 5ESTa'™rtAmSn«K^,Sfl9 
Mrico needs left starter to Adn . 1 TV/RAOiO ADVERTISING 

Fgfes^0^8"0^^ 'OTfttiKgaeM 
ACCURATE teg <lE<2tf. nwllg ■ 

' secy/TRAVEJLANGUAGE t? east 45 st tah-M^”1^ mtotV 
Intmarkmal travel " cowlomwate SECY no FEE 532' 

SSJCasS^g; leahn legal 

vibssjSSSS aaaaaBsaasjBS. 

SECRETARI8 

vSECY-Gd/GujrFrWoy 
BWlTSu Must bererinhMr. Urtat- 

asp 
a ofc*SM H&K» te •«. SS 

AD SALES DEPT 

Weo needs utt starter to Ada 
tror. No iteno. Oictaodow a ■*■_ 

Kt.i HUlHin nu rue UQ> 

• TV/RADlOADV0mSING • 4?0'3850.. 
SSta tao^TSS^Sy^ SECRETARY JR $150 
^ ImntdWtnwinftreneeftMLAD- 

- - theffiY agency - ■ . jjHfs 
»E^.St.tflftMad,_MB22 B-AWwWSS 

samr »wr-gM 
5ea«S^^ 

far somBonewlWj sales Mworta- . 
irill hove contact winrtie Wei a 
toroe A their corn OientVVoU... 

'SSSIF5®©^ 

SECRETARY; c;"; 
FYestege. midtoan fBSrarae adSi 

TS<-2rt2._"• -' a ■*. 

sEcaeTAmr ;. 
Diredpft Guild of America 

isapw* 

daiprotwas-Aoet irwrfvM te. SW 

*1 
pSvER AiiwSr TZ John SI M»-7M | 

ALUH) Temporary 
aWLadnatotteeWg) 

. secretAy • 

■sots: 

war 
4 Financial oaf.. 

LEARN LEGAL 
An experienced sew cm nawe d>ta 

. soot w/comorallon munsaJra Ave. 

JheFRYogency 
rr E«t <$ a tgMhd) ffign 
SECY ADMIN ASST 82S F/PD 

ADVPU8REL 

SECRETARY $210 

assws 
fa 3PM.___ 

Secretoiy/Typis* to$158 
NOSTENO 

Na tlotat m 
Mint, tore 

- -' f - 

aCRETARY';-^ 

g&sjgfe 

$0 

:0 

JiyJSSSSiPkdm -a^WSS^^' WHITE AGENCY 15 E40;: • 

sftV-HwrfrpWF/MW-riebo/IK ^^^psrENoi^F^'^^ i 

SECRETARIES! 
More jubs! And grouped: under v«ur spe¬ 
cial beading... every Wednesday on ihe 
Help Warned Page* of The Times^ Alstt 

; see the Sunday ?iew “York Times... and 

the Help.Wanfed Pages everyday in- 

SeCRETART To$160 

IBfflBSMEa 
“SSn.t.'S.SS’i.Hbffi?"! 

CRETARY-STENO _ . 
!S*FIEp LAW OFFICE 
10USEMARAGEMEHT 

Mms" orwwzw Huciw 
BrmA«e4S7SL 

EMStaftSAy ■ YU47077 att 1PM' 

Sacys, Bankt2) to $200 

Hrismiggaffgte 
Sadv-admlnMMwiMfliteCflrrete. - 

. TOADVDIRJ20D . 
Ht tat Aide apeawi»s*v«uW5Bfl 

gaf53««?«®,4sfjub SSHsaBaFfi?^'1* 
open.cy.V^i28.|1«Bw»y1- 

VIVA 
ueasr airre jag! 

twot OK. Nostem. VnttdpraaK»r»- 
o^sj^agRgm Salary S165- 

, SECRETARY 
UMbud 5jn eirartaicc. Excel, ste- 
nAffnan. FMintiM ratemng tmn; i 

SECT to CONTROLLER ..?:.. tUM2* 

asssissi***! 
FEE PAID CaH-rBREW» * 

mawmy Ate^it j^tg wian 

—SECRBARY-*'—- 
9m & fipaBharw. MrkyWMi'te 
mMuoanut aTlarge impgrler, Bklf* 
(oohon- OH Mr. (tnsSwVvwa 
1"3PW      r ~; .?gB-M!2 

SECRETARY/tESAL- 

SECRETARIES 13) 

*mu 
WlLkat 

n Dosltlons. 
Secy-Fee Pd/'Benefts S250 
ToTHf TreeswertPyblkRellttons 
Carolyn 6. Oodd agency. <7S HtiMlSt) --■■ -BgUWSRilJiH. 

sgissKSia'iSffln, 

mirftown, s-S,noo.: 

SECRETARY 

SEQtETARY REPAID ’TO«» 

. UNIVERSE 
HORN 5D5 5 Ave ;1<2 fl) agtng 

PERSONAL 
Sittfl, must be 

2yn aafAttr Kn swttt FWi sanr 

WHITE AGEhO 15 E40 

Si^^xK-AJtroctiv»$12tt . - g«^i^tf!lNYcl - 
fittPsk .McLfANaoenar fi£42 _CTtd»»a,-Etf25l3    

=BKi«I«2F®'®53H5SS5iaF 
MUm^SMawnw^&SiN «AftTOL«cv.»Ctorist,Sklio 

Mw*tCW»MBV.,WWWr».. . . IOTtM-“T' 

■ TOC 
SEa/ClfRK-TYPIST 

iJehntt ISE42S* 
<3 

SECRETARY-LAW OFC ! . 

"TOfea 

SEDY/PUBU9#l(?. 
work in anoll pnhlislrliigolfice'for ' 
seygol irwdte.Mi'. Fthx8W<0Cg = 

SECT-BABYDR' .. .MflMji 

i"®as3fcii:pSiIawK 
IMAHOMY AOMcy 11 John SFSyMCQ^ 
ISECRETARV-SfntH angMiM - dswn-j< 
[own law tirm reo sewwfttiod ricuru 

SCRETAS 
Will traidO 
larvooen.. 

Cterntcwn tar'Lfdt 
eardee necessary. $n 

Coat'd on Following Pegs 
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‘ JffSTAURANT-lOyt^E 

■■• ATLANRGCriY ;•. 

^ . I PnW 

mpSl4STREET. ; ; . 
*'‘5iMMW&SWe 

- Gifeturopeon Restaurant , nvnnwu iw- 

LnatTi CfeahRgnres 3«9 ASSEMBLY WORK- 

t WAPPHOJICIWf^ 

08V UEAHIHG STORE FOR SALE- 
780400 VDhna* ow week- J-ircHM 
BTMMlUdifiPmtyuj MMI2SJ 

SAGRIRff-ltoUOe STORE ,--- 

agsjK'ife^ssiFiA. 

Woriiov. wsWI 

LIQUOR STORE-QUEENS w£wT$ 

<0C*A'^J WSTGarrlnan 

CrntraH 
beoro 

iBKAeonKSMy. Stores 

Mann— 
TMie-vtrvri 

HALLMARK 

CARDS A GIFTS 
fr»Hfc.l7-W 

CCNOMST 

"■ • CQffEESHOP ■ 
Nert to itoUcMtotlan & itthrtajtr 

bkr 

A,'- ~ *3*5 

rii.p.BAGaBOTy_ . 

r JPARTNa WANTED’ - - 

|5om3^S?S 

--- - - 

lo-araion, Rhode. Wind-02910; <®J- - 
1SM5 

I ML »fi f . in- . -r. 

0 ftfrwrr* t — -^ 

km****11 

f 'J. - "- IW-74K 

i ■r". ‘ 1-f-S-.-.J.JS ^Arao^rPhofc 

L Wearing Ajpard Stares 

»*CK€i 

.AaiafKjrHTOtoRnishglab 

Hib» tor Mil--- *■“ 
ButMorantU 1100 '^SEOtMtS. ***■ 

RETAIL APPAKl STORE ., 

Pha ebmm't.prflBrrtv. A 55.000 m ft. 
ijMl w.vOftwWqpyiilenw Apparel. 

L BASKETS AU'TEAM 

:PP78Tlfi 

* FlagtrlrtM Area. CMTOlete UKtr 

WL&*3&aa*--m 

mm mI gra+.Hf traffic Uwfate A ■« 
Truong VM TWfflOU pwrtt Site or. 
lent by owner. 

Y84M TIMES 

ifaport & Foreign GgwetBS.341B 

trv'f-ft ■*'«}. A»«» 
iossrt^StefefiW MTTORNEY-EXEa/TTVE 

S ! Si 

-,r Ehi/c 

><»« Feb. 1.1977 far atnM 
trio h> tanka A So. Amer. l« 
ONMtelhr arnr-rtif Mv Mffgn- 

.V -JUNIOR LADIES.:; ; > 

"iOUTIQUEFbRSALE^:" 

wAasTviaNiiY;:'-': 

Prim* taatlon. Aaruj SAW *7.2- 
•Rant SHU®, rearm vnteoie *275jfi®£B, 

if ft’ c s 

AFRICAN CONNECTION 
gorM-AHiiOM of pro- 

i rmresntMWn.ef Jtaw. AV- 
. iniKwniivntof- Inceafnea ter 
m expuufinn nr AlriQL-VfOSb 

{Stare ral!T*s 

MiDEteT 
Ifces lo IKS., trip A5®i 

™,ll m Mbs MOlli.wal 
P^e ser^l Wo to LEC1 

5TH*AyEConi« 35ft St. 

££' | ^agasssp^ 

Stare, Wffjiiwi r ,. 30 

CHAMBE8SSTAREA 

S'B?' 

BBWG&fURfcOTE.-; 

V-STORE-r :-r _ . .»■? msjoc^J1— 
crow-7 

-:£oyrtc^S^MswrJew^ ~ 

gflate,maaiae,r 

PAINT & WALLPAPER Store 

SgjSiS^S 
tec. Gocd.-vo-lsss?: 

VMW TIMES- 

■ DBCOUNTi^JErCSTORE ■ -- 
ben Bronx lot, 2U- 

ipyiCii>-rew ip -—— 1 -> -t 

B(n)fe.sTfr87Wg3MB-l -.. _y_ ^ house. S*tmV* 
GfFTWOP-utrKbw fmamn—M9j***L .. 

‘a.aaflMTjg? :.«wnnss/EASSOC; • 

: 'J H5TlW#W 
hnoesWU. 

Jsoetfettw 

" RESTAURANT81 E8fli ■«- 
^ * rT..= 

. CnU68W400, X349 

‘FAIfeHELD COUNTY 
RESTAU KAirf'BftflJ 

SANDERS R/E ASSOC 

TnzzA&rAsrFO^a' 
Rrtfurta. ■ 
ffihmSn» 

COUNTRY CAFE 

•*SSWW1»MS 

Slje“ 

PROSPERING NY-STYLE 

restaurant; 

'Sa&SMSEW 

.bar/restaurant 

DISCPTEQUE/CABARET. . 

^E^sj^g^OT,n1, 

BAR-RESTAURANT forSofe. 

^K^Mnu 

I.GAYJAR 

. : OPTICIAN CONCESSION 

ltesw°"Wf^ate . 

EXPANDING M CArwnumw injiwo-menfcb. .. 

SHMaar« 

Bvtds-Roarb-bag Bscs 3444 

H crieK. IS romw nurai w«o w KKdt intH-omi Mh. vMr round main 
ikms rntir. Bam.MMMMMW 

ball fi 

POMPANO BEACH 

■tfQSEAT'' 

TRUGICSTOWSSTAURANT ; 
I Exrrllrnt tocMIoo oMr loitrstate 95 
.saja.it* ■ 
Owner Mt 

yTmwmo Bcacb, hT Mom. 

. CALL I30S19?*-7P60 

llBltMMre n«wX» 

•JNJHNKfGiP/ -1 

■^^asas 

. IriccmreTaxCIiei^Mfented - 

■ 'DENIAL PRACTICE,. 

”ar- 

PEWATtfClAN WANTS) 

*tea?gjgai^MPL 

KS8 

S -fatt^g|WicCflBrt» 3B2 

D/fft$US)f;CONNl VIC1 

TWIN •MOTELS-eeQi. »«l >fe- 
Mtfa OwtlK 

gTOBS1fcia^: 
!,..•• RestocmnfcSificff’- - [owwi. 

fend coekten j 
I inatm»lnBjGiwgff.aH»*4aSsJaa "riTZZsz _....... SBjgi 

AUTtrwi 

W.jinu»nMi —i»t iir .I..I1 .1 nni HI* 

SACRiRCE-39.JEqrfSJ.St .. __ __ 

aaaats. Saaagggg 

i W Ulbiw^-— 

516IV1 

364 

PAflmWANTCD ■; 

■Janiicm&albuswess 
FOR SALE 

Nefflng 535iOIrtr. PUfflAJJiVOrfMn 

• ’Write YfiWOHMES" 

WortedlSscdhaeaes 36S 

3460 

‘CONTRACT 

PAOCAOlNG^ 

WAREHOUSING-, 

DISTRIBUTION- 

STORAGE. 

' Full Packaging, Receiving, 
Warehousing and Shipping; 
.- -SERVICE AVAILABLE. 

WRITE ORCALL 

FOODGIFTSJNC. 

LWlANZAAVtv 

Garfield, New Jersey-07026 

. .. ,(201)772-)80ft . 

VIP 
MMhai'StanDeCcrapUT.TM ' 

• Profedimeti In Mrvtno v«i- ■ 

LOW LOW-RATES 
■ ' -■ 17M8M 6NMMS 

•• LOVED ONE JAILED 

IN FOREIGN COUNTRY?- 

ggagissaBasL 

BOOKKEOING SERVICE 

orteai mdMi 
■ W1LLART 

UEABiB^apesfikM 34St 

CARD&GffT^HOP 

MIAMI BEACH-Eot Sole 

• EECTRICAL 

CONTRACTOR * 

in Miami Am Whose Wmiiv inlerefl 

'8SBSb' 
" WgTIMES' 

RATRAVEL jfrGENCtES 

Dvtr ’j of i mllllonMlc, 
ninf nrflt slnr K defib^BII 
Hirilylnc. *piN. GwtIwoW 

9AM-I2HQWI 

.AMERICAN INDIAN 

. ; .trader™ . 

Coconut GrwR < jte)4<KllO 

..ObSEOUTS.bN 

:. WHITE SATftL 

.vAii PERFUMES ; 

’’ COLOGNES . 

tfGSMB’’** 
USSSTM^^I^W 

;; RE?jMLBRS FLEA ARTS’ 

EXCLUDE l^WTTEMl.. . 

Swfled Imported :Wtew nyWocei. 

BodgqrmnDo-Cqlcvlalpr^T)^ 

w»; CoH2]i689-56S) 
... I ■ cull. EM ■lMTbMdNw’wYC. sifew 

Runout 

M&iSDKS^SHHffS I 

iB2*aams££- 

K&ceRjneoai. 

AUCTION SALE 
tutnenawnt 

nmnuirr uuw socicrr 
DFMWTMK 

Jiwlrr, Second hMI Waldies, 
. SINm ond Sihw Plated Worn. 
UJ. Slanpt and Cnia and MN- 
caHanaHn arttetei el Pananal 
Pmcwitv b4teg tea coHaimi br 
loam bt dkhmll repntenled hr 
fkhnrs dated tea l, 1975 tp 
Augnl.Sl, 1975 of die fotlewtep 
efllui tad minfcen tednteei 

15oe* Offiee-ams 
to 10026; Alto 07845 May 37. 
1975,080 Mar 2R. 1973. 

fort Amnia Sooth OMca Stoma 
and Coin 'DeaartmM-lflfliUl 
lo I919I, Abo 63 July 6.19Mi 
385, Aug. B. 1966, X1B9 Doc. 
29. iKi, 2d3i Aartl 6, 1M7, 

3IWMw% (M7| 322<Am 
12.19S7» 4416-Oct: 30. 1967, 
5479 March 13, 1965; 6168 
JhmA>9« lOSMa^U, 
1974, 17440 Juty IS. 1974. 

Item Sonera Otto *71075 to 
49293. 

Eat' 40H. Sheet Office-11801 to 
42659, A1m 39989 No*. 14. 
1974 41051 March 13. 1975, 
41293 Anril 8. 1975, 41614 
May U, 1975. 

Laaaa HUI OUIce-26872 t« 
2767% Alto 26029, 26030 Feb. 

. -14. 1975: 26490 April 14; 
1975, 26538 April », 197% 
26673 Mmr 8, 197% 26693 

• -May 12. T975, 26765. 7066 
Mat 19* 197% 2679* Mw 2% 

•• 197% 2686 May 33, 1975. 

Ccal 4JnJ Sheet Offk*-4W774 id 
0159%. Aha .00371 Ap>K 8. 
197% 00454 Apr3 35. 1975. 

foidhn OHIm-^4533 to 7552%"- 
JUto^T^ISMrJ7,1974^73780 

"' April. 
* 197% 

. 197% 74418 May 37. 

Rathodt Office—92446 to 9425% 
- Alio 90939 March ti, 197% - 
* 91963 Mar 6. 197% 9198% 

1 919B5, 91986, 9V987 Mar 7. 
T975i 93006 Mar 7. 197% 
92184 Mar 16, 197% 92309 

. Mar 19.1975. 

Jamaica Otto 14268 ro 15047, 
■ 'Ain 40575' On. 3. 1968r 

41326 Doc. 3, 196% 41894 
Jan. 22..1949. 

CuButeral la be 4aM of paMIc 
a action on Dacaatbor V, 1976, 
baglaninf at 9,30 A.M. at Iha 
Plan Art Goflartet, 406 Etot 
79th .Sfrmt. Ner.Yacfc, N.T., 
fa be oe exhibition Mm 10.00 
A.M. t* 11.45 AJA. «od fim 
1.00 PJ*. <e.3:45 tM. fer pri- 
yole buyeri on . Ptwoter 3rd 
and 4 th. 19/6. bad far «mII- 
fled dealen on Peteaber 7th" 
■ad 8th, 1976 (ram 10,00 AM. 
to 3:45 P.M. 

AUCTIONEERS: . 
tP.. W.H. and W.t 0*talUy 

FkmKm/Arlr 

. W1S 3H0 AVE. 

BQTUST. ATI 

WBEeUNPnbfcAdcSon 

Today (iedjtttt 

Anmut 

T mt 
ABOumsm 

uMUKTAL 

■ ■ zm 

AHDMAHr 
mmsvHG 

, LLS&Waltknait' 

R.SAYP0CA M-NAROD 

744-^844 

KacHwy Htnjjttfy FtmHon/M FunOm/Art 

WUeABBOWAU 
BHTED STATO DrtTteCt; COURT , 

SOUTMItKJMSTMCrOFMWVOMC 
M tMMMter at DOMB HITZMS, 

K, •enhmpt. lenhnpt« niSSlt 
to 0W Matter M STEVEN WANG. 

—ntowf. tonhrmd djl 8984 *• 
NOTICE OF HEARNS 'TO CO* 

SOE87RUSTRT1 APPLICATION PON 
autnortt to coMPmMire co* 
movenm amo sell asset to 
CMOnaHi AffB OTHER VR8BIEB. 

»*!■» - " ' -' - 
turn n HOOT OWEN Umt m 

SpeeW HMteg of CnRfcn.tdl ba 

RfOIVZR ft SKmfTT4GKfMEItr SJUS 
RfcSJ). SALES CORPORATION 

MURRAY SCHWARTZ CO. 
RALPH SCHWARTZ, auct'ri 

SELL WED., DEC 15 AT 10:30 AM 
AT INDUSTRIAL TERMINAL BLDG. 

/2 

GARNERVILLE, NEW YORK 

rapKy Jadya to (toon 237. United 
Sum Caarf toon. Fetor Sqm*. 
Nm Yertk tow Tea. on tha tifetov- 
of Decentor. T«7B ■THMnefdacb br. 
tea PorenaeN oi tat day, et «Hdt 
debt, to ed place M*Cp«t *■ 
coeeUtor .Oto Trstoee'i eppUcrilBn tar 
potharfiy to cemiimmtoi hte Lettoom- 

■tethMi Mem Went end Magnetic 
emmet*" C8m mt wn» M 
nWeniml if catlMn Cbtom under 
SecthmMol teta*t«ptcT Attto- 

FINE FABRIC DYEING 
& PRINTING PLANT 

fWKHWt Iflilft FRANK w/SO* LONG GAS PWCO 
dnydm towbi* wmoot nr Atfioaune (mtgmer 

wnmiBBa a* me iirmmimmfmmK 
i waras ^em;ises8 i/aan w m mbeh - f— 

tee pnpned eettaMnt «8btar«te 
ate at Staida Wen*, total Ote 
Titan mM Mcatee 8%X» toadtefMb 
Mn el Me ctobne ter ■ beak crate! 
teteoca. team tec dub mt' ■ 
natemtetai Banter at tea atpMy to 
ten batkmpl's cueputoe m-iwint 
With awpeet to the eelet* at-DMoa 
totoa. tot. banknmt. Bte-Tnatn 

.■tel nrtta efi the ripM. 00e 6 toterOOL. 
afMUtodcCpaHuiHenCerpLtond 
la the aarrice merit Htm»») Mpe'»“. 
M eted beoriog. ta Caart Mb canMar 
tbp TteteMTa oppOcafitoi tor aateartty 
to alto tor rate ad or bW right. Wte 
aadtototeatoaodtomaantaetetek 
TtoprttoV-. Upon appnta or tor 
Tmotae'e topee Him, tip Caart «H 
alter tar «>• ta.Tmtoe'e taternl to 

_—— KICK. KAHTON1 PALMS B COLON M- 
PMWnHG UtPT: nmi Pimm* ir/o« renmn 

sw^wBi^na 

“S-REKRE1TT BORE COWRIWlBCRflUS) 
COLOR SHOP: wn^^S^ntABmw^^SrK^S^ 
JKSCO 20 KM. KOMOODKCCKN w/PNEUMATIC UPT, 4 
SbiioOl OTRS KtLP.TO t* I^ tUi. MUCUS, HYD. MAH- 
MQ. MACK— 

REBM t CflLW 7T WK 68" URSG FUff BED SflJ SC8EBIPRKTK 
a/i&atl£C:MBWlSLOtBElgM.f nm WUfTlir fllTT 

KCUH8TESBEI COLOR 79" AUTO FLAT BED SILK SCREEN 
HIHTB mIEAS BRTIKS BYDL 

pdatetortwtaMMFMflf1 
tee Caart tod enenumdattold tom- 

NOTICE * POOTHR Ctust Nad to 
the imi tea atom 

-Hum Mee'i'* to amalad. ■ toarina 
rtwfl to held M tea m drt% to* 
jmI plato rt ttedch tea Tmrtn Mtab 
after ter aria tad pwpartft t#d to 

^NOnaS^KTHRCIunttalta 
atemrtd atrrtea nwh Wuogqr 
Mac V Wotote to the o«Ma 0T Dto> 
tog SyrteoB. toe. total rttrti to 
aote to tea pence «r panaoa faetong 
tee Hgtort or toot eta wMcb la ap> 
pnwad by tea Oawt prariitefl tert tea 
Cam may rated aay-eto a> Mda-Any 

end idteeat maw In any aeoat 
agetnot tea Truatoe-Abctlira wet to. 
eaooapMM By a tawtt ffW *•<- 

■toiycto 

taCataL 
NOTKX a 9WTMU OKN tell tea 

TmMm'o appdcaftea towrfde trite tea 
OIBca to tel Oteb at thto Caart. Rami 
230. Undid Tima Caart Hetaa. Frtey 
Sgeara. HewTort. Now Tertc. Furttor 
hifnpirtlba —ybeahfafaad Onto fta 
Tnalaa. Charter «. 'lalaatoi I* 
Salta-406.40 Wart STth-SMMt, Now 
Verk, mm Vert MOIfL (Tat 541- 
4700}. " • 

NOTICK B JUKTHEN GWEN «•»«* 
tateUtp to ceMUte tee TnirtoeTa ppi 

gnupnn ma( 
LINCOLN AKC 

CHAIN HOdUBtemi 
Fcu» ore 
(men m 
Ztrucxj, ■ 

pawFind 
comnictTKP 

ceatef—rta M» tortavtoa end ter 
approval of the •tettemwte.41 wad a 
tee hderttg at wtocb tee mhiect 
prafterty rtteU to aftertd ter nfa, my 
to arteaiiMd fern MtoPto tern teWieat 
nabca to tea tortrapto. nerttere tod 
attar ptottn in btaortnteer tean tea 
tonoMwananl at tea M|parmd dale 

9*tasssu«i.--. 
DaeMotocXJSre 
srAtuvT.assat 
tadnptcyJBdga 
UrttedStotto Cblat toato - 
Patoy Sqnra 
w—rartUteNVbrtMioar.- 
Sato T* to Contorted By rtworabte 
SartqrT.laeMr.nakrqrtv Judge 

■totePbdtotatotoitotatedtidbrttote^PtotedbdbdbdtoBdadbdb^^^^Mte'] 

FiinAiM/Ait 

795 B’WAY^tiYXL ‘, 
10th 4 ttViKTS. - 

pnoeePAiM KvcMfC. 

ESTATE 
. AUCTION 

BB.1VSKT; 1131 til 

BHrm.iiu.-SJiu 
25% CASH QSF. SCXLD. 

ANTIQUE 
1 CONTBffORARY.miUUMGI. 
OdONG R00U%IRMSW«iS. 

aUNStua lUMn CMy Oat* 
Ortoa Utg. CBrp: am Satan Sno/k/a 
Su Yurti ttep. «thor-Banjemto Mn- 
•oft. CKyhtarttrt. or S- Radart Rap- 
papart. AocHonaartrib too twTbow 
day.Om. BL 1878 aL«-FM M 390- 
Ent CSntal Rood. Item, N-Y„ ripM. 
HDo % bn met in % to contanto ton 
■UllflMTlTtfrT 
BEKMM» KOSSOFT.X1IV Morrttil 

'7 , '. - .Tat S84-4C33 

MARSHAL JUlA-r 
-ml Jeokhta Bo£ Goya FOoda. toe. » — 

OrttettonjAuctioBaarnM odd for W*- 
(top Sudor. Ote MonJtpl i» 
Thun.. Gee.'9. lQf7B*r 1 P.M. to 
^350 TletWrf AWt-Bmw. H-^r/tA 
- 61s toocto A drtwoa «t snam 

»WlttMa8UnLEn.Cltrt4arri»l 

»•«»< 

MHccVancoMM 

ADJOWKRM*. . MARSHAL 
SALE—fla:- £e*oa<.'Exaadioat w 
Sammy Merahat A Smtapo Orth. 
Lna GokJmon. AucSdriear rilWW 
WMton G. totter..C2y Marital on 
Thura^Doc. 0. tpTS to <2 Hone to 
BSO Mdme Ao*„ Brora. HM: t/W 
in ■ to epnteida a ftetem of grocaty 

ausfawBgaMMM 

MARSHAL lAURp*. Mb 4l' 
HterMtea'd/b/n WctewC Co^ tec, 
aenfonto Kona*, dfy Marrtirtor % 
Robert Rappoport WR. geiti-M 
Ttan, Doc. 9. <878 At S PAL At 
45-30 38tf SU LAC- NX R/T/|4n 
8 Te-OMeo tertn A Paint;Foe; 

BBUAUPiKOSSOFF.CByManttrt 
- TO; {212)964-4031 

Auction 

Did you know that you can get, 

natfortal distributioh -lor your 

advetfeing on .any weekday, 

.Monday through? Friday, for 

only7p cents a line additional? 

-flow you know^PtH get all the 

clevis: Call (212) (ftjM3t1. 

^^;ihe..'C^NSlfi0tf regional ofc 
l rice nearest you... ; • / - “; 

Nassau County—-747-0500 

SuffdkCounty—660-1800 , 

Westchester Cdunty^rWH 9^5300 

New Jersey—623-3900 

ConnecMcut-r-348-7767* 

^JCettrJJoikEimeis 

Murmu nummtQOiPs 
U. —« UHDUN B4“ S ROLL 

'ZttEFi . 

s& 
POUT ABLE TANK UPMM._ 

DTE HOUSE EOII^ yrSS«R^/Hm. i^amSS 

•r< toJLUNWMmp. BCTOptotonUOH 72-BRYMG CAN«» 
B DTK Ml TO 72- . 

!WBT5niP mk wSR n/prbmut ro rris- 
SfflE RAaO m 1ILHASWCTWBS 

/CDNSOUDHriD M0DU ST0S7MUK1 
RMH rM,CTOLOTMmM BOO HJP. BOUL CTCLOTIBRBB 
BOIUkkzoo hm. a oo kp. hum,! vavtom om 
SHACK MBA I PHI 

(UtSE'Q&Hl raum BYES, S8LVEHTS, P1GHEXTS. ETC.) 
Afte MUBBCCfAMi AHCO 20 M.P. AIR COUPnrl 
A/k COmrfUtSSOKS: son, mcdmou. hard io h.p4 
AROO 7%-tLP. - 

APPROX 50,000 YARDS 

GRBGEy BACK fflEY & PRINTED FABRIC 
. , (43 ROUS OF STEAM3H6 PAPER TO AT1) 
UMfi. al ti KVA; QV IS KVA A CD B KVA 
HOC* FOMHHS. man «u worn thumb**, Wllllll eilQB, BELT 

Q-rr PLASTIC A OITM. 
buKn. wa a wunn 

B BALamgataBCALtsTtao) M*xirnnm^ 
^^HfUcTi 1, IO MERROW 

CLOCKS, WATER POLLUTION UHlt, KRAFT PAPE*. ETC. . - 

^MB339 COiPOIER. PROMAWlEO INYTMT1IUWTR0L) 
Jtlfuwv CLOSBa TV SVSTKM w/SCREEN A 2-CAM ERAS, 
QFriUS mm msCTRic typewriter, Olympic type. 
wmniL vtCTCHLlRrtTREX A ctTKni'SJukiuLrons, vrerc* 
A SEAtrt AOOBO, MAOICAU. TELEPHONE STSTENtPAYMAS-l 

■HMMMMIMiiMwnreB 

160,000 BTU 

SWIVEL. ARM A SUE CHAIRS, 4 DR A 
STATTOhoiY CABOWTS, WATER COOLER, FORMICA DESK 
CREMWA, PEDESTALFANS, CKHTKALQmCK 
am comrhom* a heater. 
attKTIONIc Gee, WntetoWa Mtov la Poteodte Ptev., to M11. to teem 2U, 
rtto ton an 207 L leften IiMaeSt. riglil og Wboed JUa, Dnl right n ytaeL 

nspcqioH mom a ms, dec tath a i4tk 
ntOM 10AMT0 4PM 

_. PHONI AT RLANT (914) 947-1660 
TERMS OP BALE) 2ML Com Or CartMad Choota Dopoott 

Elvl »"t 2-DA1 

0Ud.— 

12 EAST! 2th ST. m. 
bet. sa iitiamrarr run 

-DAT AUCTION 
THUR5.# DEC* 9# 

. DEC TO, . 
AT10AA.tA.pti 

HMOVD MOM ONI OF THE 1ARRETC 

coumioltt M OMJUBAr OK»7 AUO StVQKAL HJT. 
tm. * HOMSS M COMM. * M.T. (HAMS WRHHEUrRT 

ISA A19H» CENTURY — 

RENCH, ITALIAN, ENGLISH 1 

Ml AMERICAN FURNITURE . : 
PALACE SIZE BRONZE MOUNTED CUBIC CABW- 

ET, 3 VERMS MARTEN CURIO CABINERy MABBtE* 

TOP COMMODES, GILT 3 FART FRENCH DRESSING- 

MffifiOR, FRENCH MARBLE TOP CORNER €Mp 
ET, SEVERAL FRENCH FAUTEUtLS, EMPIRE'! 

LADIES1 DESS, FRENCH VHRINES, SETTEE,*LWrE- 

SEATS, BRONZE MOUNTED CREDENZA. PAIR BERr 

GERE CHAIRS, - EM^RE DRESSING TABLE, CHI- 

NESE CHIPPENDALE PALACE CURIO CABINET... 

CHIPPENDALE WING CHAIRS & BREAKFUONT*- 

BORDER INLAID BACHELOR CHESTS. ~ PAUL 

CARVED WOOD PACE BOYS ON PEDESTALS. 

FEDERAL GAME TABLE & CHEST, SHERATON 

SIDEBOARD, AMERICAN SLANT FRONT! DESK &■ 
CORNER CABINET, PAIR CARVED OAK, RREAfL. 

FRONTS, 12 PC. OAK DINING ROOM SUITE. 10 PC. 

SATINWOOD BEDROOM SUITE. OAK 4 
MAHOGANY CHINA CABINETS, VICTORIAN 

LADIES' A GENTLEMEN’S CHAIRS, 4 ITALIAN AN. 

TIOUE PAPAL CABINETS, PAIR ITALIAN'CABLED 

HANGING SHELVES, PAIR GILT CARVED CHERn 

UBS, ITALIAN CILT SALON TABLE, 5 TUBE TlF-' 

FANY GRANDFATHER CLOCK, ENGLISH AU^ 

TOMATED GRANDFATHER CLOCK. 

STCINWAY BABY GRAND PIANO 
MODELM252B58 - 

CDUICVICHI ISA A 19th GDmiKT- 
FMNCHyfVtGUSH, ITAL. PAINTINGS. 

MANY BENEZIT LISTED ARTISTS' - ‘ 

ORICNTAUA 

MAGNIFICENT PAIR OF 
CLOISONNE PALACE 

VASES, SIX FEET HIGH' -■ 
IN BEAUTIFUL CONDITION 

,- & DESIGN 

MfODNlRUironn'OFIIMOWNB 

WOOD PLAQUE MFI, 
; (W000W0RKDIG 4 FUSTIC flUCHHEKr) 

located it nSAWFOBDST^ BROOKLYN, AT. . 

(NEAR MYRTU AVE) ' 

Wffl Be Soli At Auction Today (Wed.) at 11 AM 
; 3WATS(MSTQlllAHHYDRAnJCPffiSS$ 

ianQ7--ancap) 

KAIE9L9irPBESSIRE150lABQftB 
(COMPLETE SYSVEM) 

S OI. 3 HJ. WfRM—OW1N IHWR..IUMH I KP. MSC 
wm« ■ ROMBt 9" EBT EANDOI—TOT SAMDCT-W.T. MW 
IMUHCWICX DOID STAMPER—WIST. 2 KP. A KUM 

SATSUMA,. CANTON. IVORIES. SOAPSTONE, 

BRONZES. JADE TREES, HARDSTONE, 4 PANEL 

COROMANDEL SCREEN, toe. 

COLLECTION OF PORCELAINS 
OLD PARIS, HINTON. LARGE PAIR SEVRES VASES; 

PAIR SEVRES VASES, MEISSEN, DRESDEN^ JACQ 

PETIT, ROYAL BAYREUTH, LIMOGES, ROXAL 

DOULTON, ROYAL DUX; etc..- 

COLLECTON ART & CUT GLASS : . 
TIFFANY, MUELLER FRERES, CAMEO 0\KRMYii 

ORIENT FLUME, CUT TO THE CLEAR, LARGE CUT. 

GLASS LAMP, ete. T - :.'.- 

STffiUKG SILVER, FUTWABE, B0U.0WARE fc TEASETS' * 
TIFFANY, GORHAM, WALLACE, REED A RiZPfttfC 

BAILEY, BANKS ft BIDDLE, etc. 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
IM ROOM ft SCATTER SIZES ■ ' • , 

KASHAN, SAROUK, TAPESTRIES, KERMAft eft. 

■DOS TO K SOLD FRIDAY, 13 NOON ! ' 

EXHIBITION: TODAY, WED., 9 A.M.-3'PJStr- J 
RJRffteOCALL: (212)883-7588OKWiaJWM**® .;** • ” | 

■rera*8: CASH OR CERTVED CHECKS OW.Y J* •* S l -f 
VBO EOTONDO. Oitaar ’ - " 

STEVi UOSON-VICTORSPAGNESI, Airttioatara 

nun cenT: nmm cswn-AssiGHEFsiAU 
K KOffilSE HfflHfTlffiE C9HPJUKT if SPKIHG VALLEY^ * 

rBcmSm-atoLiE^ 
RS 

2 KP. 
1 KP. COMfWWOH-WtAT BOOTH 4BX36—«VHH- 
scau—sna tabus—oma lawAWfi—itho. shkv- 
JHO—t AM CONMTKMnS—COK8 MACHlNI—TIASKLOCK— 

HUORI5CINT rtXTUKXS—ETC . . _ . 

BERNARD JW AGRILL COMPANY 

AUCTIONEERS* LIQUIDATORS* APPRAISERS 

• 34 B«i:;ir!. C'l-iiL’vn. N' Y P'ni. ST ?-lb?4 5G 

SEU. TODAY, DECEMBER tth, 1976 AT 11M' ’ 

LARGE CLEAN STAPLE STOCK. ' 

FURNITURE 
-A DBHHCflOOM SETS, SOFAS, LOV&- 

SOFAS, LARGS GUAHTTTY ■ATS/CONVBmBUH_. . ... 
OF CORRELATED MHIBOOIB FUTUBTURE, BREAK- 

Rfoebundbe MerdureSse 

: BMnflPTCVSM£-4aS8QRGBTFDGBEG^^ 

MEN’S WEAR 
ASSETS CMF STEVEN MARC LTD. DOING BUSIM3SS 

AS JACICS MEN'S SHOP 

UNDERWRITERS SALVAGE CO*, 
WHOM AS. WCTWMHH, ttUTlIM MfTDCT M AL 

SELL TODAY* AT 10:30 A.H. 
AT 1500 3rd AVE, NeYetL 

fAT 65th STREET) 
ABUS, SWEATERS. SLACKS. LARGE OUAHTITY SWRTS, JACKETS, 
OVERCOATS. SPORT JACKETS. SUITS. SOCKS, UHOSIWEAA, HARD- 
KERCMBFS, TIES, DUNBAREE JACKETS, ate. 

I FRONT, CWttO CABMKT, UPHOLSTERBL- CLUB. 
«—■ WMO « OCCASIONAL CHAIRS, DRESSERS, 
aim, MW, HUTCH1S. HEADBOARDS. HOL* 
LYWOOD BEDS, TEA CARTS, COCKTAOL, LAMP. 
225?®?*,.*-.®*!“**°****' TABfJES, floor. 

MU1PNHIT asa.^gb^K^KB^ 
IT, HW miWHIBHIR, BTC^ ETC. •• • 

HBHCnONMOKmiK Of SJUIFROH 94JL* ■ 
iir ok ranra tm wx-4*tts Pk» (tut jzwsie - - 

AWTIOIjfESfS ASSOCMnONJNC - - 

4 BLASS SHOWCASES. « OUUOEUER8, CASH fCGSTBL OSPLAV 
RACKS. OFHCC CHAIRS, otc. 

MSPECTIOHi TODAY; WED. AFTER-RAJ*. 
ALBERT VOGEL, Truste* _ 

AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONES: {201) 779-5454, (212] 966-8454 
72 EAST 

BET4TH AVEEBWnC 
-f 

254-1080 

fTbte Ad«M NftAppdar Agate) 
mn TAX iOMKJSBOM 

• w/unun MOOTS SAU 
BY VIRTUE to ■ warrant leaned try 
itea STATE TAX COMMOSiON oil 
On STATE OP HEW YORK, to m 

* Tc^LColmlart, Sir'll 

ifcaclWSSWkH 
dh acted tt datetaed agtont 
rart A parental property of AJS. 
STEAK PUB. I Inn* taxed A taken 
adntght. t»e A Mtereet Of said 
AJJ5. STEAK PUB; to wit: 

COMPUTC 
STCAKPim 

Scotsman Cooler.. MhmMf, 
Moot Saw, BeWgflwm. tonoH. 
Deo* Fryer, ted* Conippad Bar, 
Dtobaa, stemnmo, -Tteiaa, Chain. 
Uaoar {Sold. To Ucaraad Deaton 
Otoy) 

1MV to SWd A! PBMfc Aacton 
timftSv Dft 9,1 OtW JLM. 

iM^sMurnn. 

HOWARD BEACH, N. Y.. 
'MfnaiOETWKelBftJL 
CASH OR CHHIIFIEn CHECKS 

UFSAUSSBWKEMC. 
AOCTRS. AS AOBff 

wasuwraiY.faTMttot 
. MJCTRS. TEL: (5U)»5-1M0 

tS. SCHWARTZ, fflcfr 
- SeBsTflty.BK.a.2HI 

IT 113 ALIA ST, 1Y C. 

(Near d&ancet si.) 

FAMOUS lfPARKWAY” 

RESTAURANT 
150 Upb. Soto Ueotwead Cbdn, 15 
reredni Ixtenitoa Teblee, 4 (enter 
Table, App. 14 Ft. Mabegeny Bar A 
•art turn. M. Me Certfalt Unite, 
T944 br Raghter, Antfcnm Manarfi, 
Anbqw* ■ light ChandeWeri. Crand 
Ptoni. began t-A. 5yrtam> (pto- 
■■M. Qw ider Oat Heater, Owrter 5 
Tan Air CondManar, 2 Hoary °»fy 

ftaagote.3 UyrioH Mn Itmmm 
liable. Ciffar jJree, 2 Bread BaaaJ 
U (tairivAX Sfito* «oft ton- 
tab, MfUVoaF fca‘®*or, Ateat 
tom, Motor, U. Snfc, taw 
lna Oeatolry China, Rteor, Akm. 
iU.triiltn 
MdF’iHc9llilRt).ftT.«l»4n 

MCMiarMCTMFBBl'AnifK 

total to North Amorie* ll 
_k Bash oi M.T. nd-toer "JM 

1 tea rtnrtl— and «*"*•**? IH 

■ rtSfirrStg-ii 
i fflscasae IM. 
___a. N.TX- 

_ te- Aurterity. HTC Ww Bapt A 
| HTtetakUbnry -fc* 

TraS.KLS.lUM. 
ITIM-U MM PL ML 

ama.Kncsi.ftT. 
(NEXT TO SHEA STAOWH) | 

_ CARS PACILUOUaCAM _ 
I FORH6N CAM, STATION I 
. WAOOHS. VANS. | 

" 1972 MERCEDES BOIZ * 
I 1974 HONDA I 
■ MOTORCYCLE #450 I 
” 1973 CHEV. VAN ! 
I ' DUMP TRUCKS I 
■ MBi BUSSES' f 
" CASH DEPOSIT RECUJR03 ', 

1 vusmiMTin) I 
- 12 NOON TO 3d0 PJA. | 
I HlUKSfUBirJL * 
I MCtrtl uteu Ipwjht || 
>ta«w Cfa42S-l300 J 

EUPREUE COURT: BRONX COUHTY 
ASSIGNEES SALE 

b:up«»i9KsnK;K- 

PffflJPfMIffMAN.Afld’r 
IBUTOMTr«a.]l AJL 

JU 837 EASTTROtimr AVE,' 

BRONX, NEW YORK 

SHOE STORE 
mvuToxYAnxnns 

I CASH on CERTIFIED CHECKS 
[ AUCTBS-TB-(212) 5644479 
■■|HAIiCr»Jl5B1lL MC. 

ESTATE ART AUCTION1:': 
Thurs. Eve.. Dec. 9, 7:30 P.M. * /”■ 

17th, 18th & 19th Century European- 
and American OiJ Paintings ■ *1" 

For the Estate of Alfred S-. Faiella.v *■' 
By Order of the Executors ri-'lr 

. (Wflh Jusl A Few Additions) 

Signed or attributed to '* ‘^7^ 7' 
’ OM Masters fit Well-Known fienezijt ;rf* 

Listed Artists. * ’•*,. . 
Full Length.ft Gust Portraits • Landscapes • 
Seascapes • Pastoral • Genre • Wyllicrtt-Stitt 
Lifes • Religious Subjects • Water-colors'VA 
iflique Prints • Be. J**— ^ 

FYHIRIT* KBtKUiMHPji 
LAIllDll. hlb.liiuU'JIPI*^' 

■|NA09GfaMmANjram 

MuMaluMtol 

MM IlMrtAKTMI 

SINCE 1961 

PERSIAN 
RUGS 

Sbl 0ee.12.2P.il. 

kUtlmilKtnPlaE 

ftoftulfetflrARflHBsi 

uuttFurauBnL 

HABBt tWBUUZUM 
■rtg your nafi iwuMrii 

Tab (2121691-3128 
HE6R NWt llte b lb* a% ax> 
•or naannM ipaanref aid 
gaatakrtetaihgte 
■odoltaB art *9 be bdd eriy id 
da WiUbI Adaria IteML Gmn- 
ta art anteage pMbgci tab 
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in Defense of Eating Rich 
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE PARANOIA, thv same is the 
American diet. Butter, eggs 
and cream—the absolute foun¬ 
dations of haute cuisine—have 

aecome the dreaded Gorgons, the ab¬ 
solute no-nos, the menace foods of the 
rentury. 

And, lo, the poor Americans! The 
poor devils given to gluttony, covetous 
qf eternal youth and simultaneously 
beset on all .sides by -merchants of 
fright and hysteria, quake at the 
thought of them. 

If I were to write a diet cookbook 
for people who wish to eat well, lose 
weight and live in robust good health, 
it would contain exactly two words: 
Eat less. Or, perhaps, seven words: 
Savor your food but. eat in moderation. 

Under no circumstances would my 
sane and serious hut short volume suc¬ 
cumb to the Idea that those foods that 
have nourished this nation for a couple 
of hundred years meat be banished 
from the diet in the name of eternal 
youth or theories about health that 
remain matters of debate among the 
scientists. 

But Americans have become a na¬ 
tion of culinary schizophrenics, living 
in mortal dread of high-calorie foods 
and shunning some of the greatest 
pleasures of the table while mindless¬ 
ly gorging themselves on all sorts of 
plain and junk foods in quantity and 
without apology. 

Who would dare remonstrate if the 
average American goes to a. ball game 
and downs six or more hdt dogs along 
with a matching number of cold beer?? 

Or if the palate is placated with two 
or three hamburgers or a who 
downed with a Coke and foUowed witbr 
a banana split? It’s only tiie sign, of-ft 
happy husband or a boy or.gprl-Witiua-- 
healthy American' appetite. Tradition., 
The American way. - T ^ -. ' 

But deep-seated feelings k$: 
blossom in the Yankee breaBt,at/timr 
sight of cream soups,. hcllandalse and 
bearnaise sauces. Creamed main dishes, - 
maitre dTiOtel butters for steak; an-; 
chovy butter lot broiled fishr. pasfcy 
creams and any whipped cream if "ft 
is to be spooned over a foreign; des¬ 
sert such as a gateau St HonorS ora 
Viennese torte. • 

Dining in this country is a bewilder-- 
ing Everest ofparadox^andto.my.- 
mind one of the biggest, revolves 
around the American use—and>nwjpse 
—of butter. . ■ ! ;>- 

1 am constantly flabbergasted when 
I visit a. steak nouse and the meat 
is served without melted twitter, ..The. 
paralogism is thisr The mansg^iwnt,:- 
at the same meal,: unhesitatingly’serves' 
limitless batter on the side and the 
patron, :aln*bst equally unhesitatingly 
spreads'this on hrea&r consumes it 
mid then frequently asks for* more, 
more bread, more butter. •*. 

But if just a fraction of this amount 
of butter were xnelfed and poured, owsr 
tht steak it would enormously enhance 
the meat's flavor and general palaja- 
bility. .v .i.' . 

' ' • • ■ .• 

As I see it, “the Bttfe.foxfes, >Siat 
spoil the vines,'-^-:the chief calprits" 
who give a bad name totfhe pleasures 
of the table—are twp;' 

• Chief amon£ :them-. are the frit 
merchants; ’both 'largo and. small, wl 

Continued on Page CIS ■ 
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DISCOVERIES i^nid Nen* 

radnq Up to the Inevitable 

. 0£ Let's get to it There.is. no point postponing your Christmas 
*; shopping, any longer. Christmas Day is hot ppstponable, arid there 

■■ are ah awful lot of- stockings, trees and expectant hands and'faces 
'waiting. The suggestions -that follow were compiled in the. hope 

, .ih&rtimy might make shopping slightly less complicated and. life 
'in the - immediate future slightly more bearable. There may be 

. -something for everyone on your list—and even for you—and then 
.;. agaia. there may not. But heaven knows, we tried. 

A Xi^b TahMe Christmas Tree 

.. Ear tree haters who febl guilty, compromise oh a light, small and 
pretfybalsa-vood tree meant for table or mantel. The effect.is 
rather lacy and. there’s a little dove .'perched at the top- It’s $22.50 

; ahd eomes ftosr.tlie Philippines, as does a-della Robbia wreath, of 
cotton velveteen, with, multicolor fruit.and priced exactly the same. 
Both are- from the eighth-flow Christmas shop at Lord, & -Taylor, 
New-'York, and .are- also available a£.the branches inManhasset, 

' Gardei-CSty, Westchester; Ridgewood-Param us, NJ./i MiUbufn, 
NJ., Stamford, Cohn, and West_ Hartford, Goan.. • .*.*■*-, - "■ « 

T«SWrhf^k> iTe^. the j {(?\f. 

cWjSrem w^st their Tnommst .'Of individtiaiity; there.-are 
r-^T^nhts yiSh Santo's -face, lettering thafsays' "Santa- 

A Sampler of Holiday Gifts, 

With Many More on Page C16 

Loves? and-finished up with whatever name you want imprinted. 
There are-also Merry Christmas and Noel-strewn shirts, all for $5 
each. If adults insist oin. them as well, the price is $6. Head for 

■Spectrum; 15 East 30th Street Telephone 686-5510. 

Thus Ultimate Christmas Card 

It Is-Christmas we’re taking about,-isn't it? What's the word to 
describe a $300 personalized sterling silver Christmas card? Mar¬ 
velous? Ingenious? Decadent? Well* whatever, the flat piece of' 
stiver can be engraved with any address and message one wishes 
at Cul de; Sac in Bloom ingdale’s Arcade. More, personalization is 

/available (blit order by tomorrow) in cookie-tree ornaments deco¬ 
rated with a single name of :a brief message. The cookies are in 
colorful holiday motifs and each one will cost you $3.75. Take off 
a dollar if you don't care about name or message. These are at The 
Place Off Second Avenue (993 Second Avenue, 52d Street). The 
tdeptume number is 475-6596. 

Straightening Up the Iten 

1 wo ways to try getting organized after the Christmas shopping 
madness: A $50 gift certificate for a consultation with Margaret 

- Leavitt of Successful Systems and/or a marbled paper chest to 
gather up a lot of bedroom or desk odds-and-eads. Miss Leavitt’s 
fee is For a half-day session of practical help and guidance in the 
art of managing time and getting and staying organized. She can 
be reached at 45 W*?6t TOth Street; telephone 86S-3330. The little 

’ chest is an attractive accessory, even if it ends up jumbled inside. 
It's $80 in Paper Shop at Henri BeodeL - 

A Tile With a Personal Toncfi 
. , i - 

It's a good bet that this gift won't be duplicated. The Mediter¬ 
ranean Shop has truly lovely, beautifully colored tiles based on 
medieval woodcuts and commemorating one’s birth month. They 
can be used simply for decoration, or under hot plates, or set into 
a cigarette table top, and each one is $59.50. The shop is at 876 
Madison Avenue, near 72d Street; the telephone number is 879- 
3120. And to stay on the. subject of tables for just a moment, 
Bergdorfls Port of Call has decorative little tables from China, 
carved in tinted rosewood. They can be set in a bookshelf to dis¬ 
play .ornaments, or even-put-on side tables. The prices range 
between-$110 and $275, depending on size. 

It’s Fashionable Again to.Be Eashidnabl^ 

Tin Nw York Tint* 

Five leading New York fashion designers 
discuss the resurgence of interest in 
clothes and the rising taste level of the 
public along with modem trends in an 
article on page CIO. From the left, Pauline 
Trigexe, Calvin Klein, Bill Blass, Halston 

with mannequin, and John Anthony. 
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f LEAST A COUPLE of the people who ride 
Lie Staten Island ferry regularly must have 
Mt a twinge of apprehension when they 
harned of the collision between a ferry and 

a tanker on the Mississippi north of New Orleans 
• not long ago. 

. Not to worry, said Vito Fossella, Commissioner 
; ■*£ Marine and Aviation, the other day. 

‘Tm not saying such a thing is impossible here,” 
he said, "but it’s highly improbable. Did you -know 
that since 1905. when the city took over the .Staten 

. Island ferry service, there has never been an acci- 
, dent-caused fatality?” 

Mr. FosselJa then ticked off the safety measures 
that protect the 20 million persons a year who make 
the trip between the Battery and SL George, or vice 
versa. 

“All our ferry captains have at least 25 years 
of experience,” he said. “They are qualified and 
licensed by the Coast Guard. What's more there are 
two of them assigned to every run.” 

Drinking might have figured in - the' Mississippi 
disaster. In which an estimated 100 people were 
killed, he was reminded. Are captains required to 
take the white ribbon pledge of temperance? 

“No," he repied. “but it’s never been a problem. 
In any case, department officials make several spot- 
check trips a day to make sure that everything is 
going along O.K/* 

Well and good, but what about those days when 
fog and mist shroud the busy waters of the upper 
and lower bay? 

“We’ve got excellent radar," he said. “Two on 
-each ferry; one on each end. If one of them should 

break down; we turn the boat around and use the 
other one. We’re in constant communication with 
other: vessels in the harbor. And when the fog is 
real bad, three or four crew members are posted 
on deck as lookouts and we cut speed from the 
normal IS knots to about half that” 

“Oh. yes,” said Mr. Fosselia, who is a career civil 
■ servant who formerly served as chief engineer of 

the Department of Highways. “We’ve just installed 
high-intensity strobe lights at each terminal, to help 
the ferries find their way in when the weather’s 
bad. We’ll start using them any time now.” 

tion in 1970, when you-were here in triutist Bad a -tfistant cousin of Pamela Qrapex, the • 
Since a stone is 14 pounds. Sir Ralph .had .tipped -: actress and 'model, -raises his own minlalnre or- 

the beam at a trim 12 stone 2 pounds. V <*H? for this- purpose in a.greenhouse behind his . 
Getting back to tennis. Sir Ralph said that he found. East Side residesee.», . 

it not only enormously healthful hut amazingly sim- ..; He wa^earing one—a tiny exotic bloom of mauve 
iiar to his work in the theater. and pale green—in'his buttonhole one .night recently 

“They are both exercises in exactitude,” he said,. - at .a party, given by George Vigouroux, the former 
jumping up to demonstrate in Jiis white teny doth head of the. Palm Beach Gallery and the Lobster Pot 
robe siained with makeup. Gallery On Nantucket. ' ' 

“If vou are too eager you will swing at the ball Mr. Draper recalled that while' painting the Shah 
moment too early or if you wait a fraction of a of Iran be had suggested that a great deal of the 

second too long it will be behind you,” he said, bend- ruler’s valuable time might be saved, if someone else 

».*; 
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From Norman Reader of Amagansett, I-L, comes 
this salute to the season of the long nights:. 

When comes the time of falling leaf. 
The dark prolonged, the days too brief, 
I do not join the common crowd 
That wraps itself in autumn's shroud; 
Perverse, perhaps. I cheer the change 
That gives my spirit wider range. 
And sets the lover's ardent sights 
On goals that welcome longer nights. 

.N-THE 34 years she 
Washington as a re 
secretary, and confidante „ , . . 

_f famous Liz Carpenter picked up Robert Marun-has thrown 

so many friendsthat when ft gjjjjjjgfr-'; SLKJrK&’SS’ 
for her to bid the capital adiwfiRWU 
Theater had to be booked to.accomnKK 
date all who wanted to'pay Nfc'tnTwte-. 

AmrvTTfr Mn -wrii-wishers Portion ^oUe wag- Mre Carpenter’sweD-wishers r X-T 
whom. Mis.. ‘ 

Carpenter seyved as press secretary and Judge Martin cited Ins-i-. 
staff director. Carol Chartning ana 

Judge Martin cited 
divorce docket and said hei .' * •* 

Feaxi.Ba&eyr led the roster of profes¬ 
sional entertainers for the tribute, but. 
the affable Mre. Carpenter got some of- 
thebest-laughs ©-ftoe evening-hels«4f. ■ 

She had been on' the Washington 
scene so long, she said. “I,can remem- 
remember [Seoatoc] WQ&am Proxmire's 
first hair.” 

Mrs' Carpenter is retuming-liome to. 
Texas. _ *. if 

tiled at least four divorce 

During'his current stint on Broad¬ 
way, Jan Richardson, the Shakespear¬ 
ean actor imported from London, 
spends-his time teaching Eliza Doolittle • 
how to shed-her cockney-accent and 
leam to speak Eke ‘My Fair Lady.” 
That’s during working hours. But in . 
recent weeks Mr. RichrcdMn has been 
spending his spare time m another 
teaching job, at the American Academy 
of Dramatic Arts. Budding actors and 
actresses have been benefiting; from 
Mr. Richardson’s tip on Shakespearean 
technique and speech cadences, and 
yesterday he put a student cast through 
dress rehearsals foir an Academy pro^ 
duction of - “A Midsummer Night's 
Dream” Performances - are scheduled. 
Thursday and Friday.. 

Ian Richardson 

~ ■ w Ti 

Andrei AJbabM 

ing his knees .and swinging his iinaf racket 
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At the age of 72 Sir Ralph' Richardson is still play¬ 
ing a vigorous game of tennis two or three times a 
week. 

When he’s in New York, as he is now, playing 
opposite that other titan of the theater. Sir John 
Gielgud, in Harold Pinter's’“No Man’s Land,” he plays 
at the River Club. 

"The pro there is marvelously patient and has a 
wonderful memory," Sir Ralph said in his dressing 
room one night recently. “A1 is his name. I’ve invited 
him to the play next week. 

“What I mean about his memory," he went on. 
“is that the other day I was standing on the weigh¬ 
ing machine, twiddling the weights back and forth.” 
... Sir Ralph fussily pantomimed the procedure. 

“When I had it balanced I looked at it, and it said 
170 pounds, which meant nothing at all to me. So I 
asked Al. ‘How many stone is that?’ And do you know 
what he said? He said, *You asked me the same ques- 

iguiary racke 
“Exactly the same with your cues and your breathin 
on the stage.” ’ 

There is a story, by the way, behind the extension 
of the. run of “No Man's Land," Winch was to hove 
ended last Saturday, untd Dec. IS. 

'1 didn't want to do it,” Sir Ralph said, “but Johnny 
learned that a stone wall at his country place had 
fallen down and would cost about two more weeks’ 
salary to repair, so I said, ’Well, all right.’ ” 

• ■ • 

“Here's a city incident that gave me a lift and re¬ 
futes the contention that New Yorkers are cold,’* 
writes Samm Sinclair Baker, who has been described 
as “America’s leading Self-Help Author.” 

“I like to wear a rose in my lapel, makes me feel 
good,*’ he went on. “On book tours across the country 
and Canada, I have bought roses for up to 31.50 each.. 
In the city last>week for interviews, I stopped at a 
Park Avenue, florist. 

“As a pleasant gentleman pinned.an exquisite rose, 
in my lapel, I asked. iHow milch? He smiled and said. 
We feel good today—enjoy the rose on the house.’" 

v <■ • -Wi • 
Speaking of lapel garnish, William Draper, the por- 

wOre his. tunic while 
were being painted.1 

his innumerable decorations 

Although he has published his .'book of photographic 
portraits, “Famous Faces,*' Arnold Weissbexger, the 
distinguished theatrical lawyer, hasn’t stopped taking 
pictures. 

He was busily posing the guests, obscure as well 
as famous, at the -party he and Mil too Goldman,1 the 
nonstop talent:agent, gave in honor of Virgil Thom¬ 
son’s 80th birthday. • >■ • 

Among the guests were Janet Flanner. who has 
known Mr. Thomson' since the.fabled- days in Paris 
in the l£20's, and Brian Aherae, the actor, who lives 
fo quietly with his wife in residences in Switzerland, 
New- York and Santa Monica, that many persons do 
not realize he is still alive. 

During a special ceremony in Musi¬ 
cal . Instruments Hall at the. Smith¬ 
sonian Institution in Washington yes-. 
terday. Van Clibum played, the piano . 
used by ignace Paderewski on his-1892' 
American concert tour. The Polish ; 
pianist played'.75 concerts on the pi¬ 
ano, which accompanied him cross- 
country by rail, and. after the tour he1 
autographed it and it was put aside 
by Steinway & Sons-as a showpiece. 
The Stein way family. presented the pi-.. 
ano to the Smithsonian at thejeere- . 
mony yesterday. • .. 

daily. The moratorium traditkj 
from the hope that family m 
.be preserved in toe Christina 
‘4>ut Tm not sure it really 
said Judge Martin. 
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A reminder that this space welcomes light topical 
verse, brief. aaecdote%-qhsenations_and; the like from 
readers. A bottle of champagne is dispatched to each 
published contributor. Material will not be returned 
unless submitte£&ith a stamped, self-addressed en¬ 
velope. * ' ■"•' '. *' s '. 
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In a national pofl of some 4.000 1 
“opinion-makers,” Betty Ford led toe 
list of five persons_in the world .who''' 
“best epitomize the word ‘class.”^Next' 
in line were Princess Grace of Monaco, 
Fred Astaire, Cary: Grant and Katha¬ 
rine Hepburn. Among runners-up in the 
poll, conducted by Cutty Sark Scotch, • 
were Queen Elizabeth P, Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis, David Niven, Rejne- 
sentatrve Barbara Jordan' of Texas, 
Alistair Cooke, Shirley MacLaine, 1 
Prince Philip Bragin, and BiUJ^lass,.. 
the designer. r '' ' .. 

• 

Prince BertU of Sweden.' 
ended 3$ years of what wa ' 

■‘■jHitting royal duty before 
bliss." and finally married Ifll ' 
a British commoner who had 
devoted companion ail those y ; 
64-year-old mince and-haft) ‘ 

; bride were forbidden to man • 
;by Prince Berta’s father, the }- 
Gustaf Adolf, so they had hr *, 
-homes on the Riviera aud it 
'holm without royal; appro* 
young King Cart Gustaf, who s' 
to' the throne on Gustaf Add: .- 
in 1973, took a more tolerant 
his unde's romance,' and y. 
et the "quiet, family ceremn 
chapel of Stockholm's Drot. 
Castle, 190 relatives and friend 
the couple’s long-awaited mm. 

In the case of James Griffin, ; 
ber of toe rock group Bread, :-. 
best friend is truly ms dog. !.: 
fin said in Memphis that the lorr 
Afghan hound, Gershwin, tore . 
ago. had left him so emotionall ■ 
tated that be was unable 
songs. “I know that sounds s 
said, “but that’s just the way » A A 

For years jiow,4t’-s- been a tradition - get very attached to the thing»L^^^^^^J^ 
in Tulsa County, Okla., for-*'the-’local'-'- AlbinI 
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WALDBAUM’SJ 
a am * 
■ not avail, in Sudolk Co. 

noi avail, in Suffolk Co. 

half gallon Wisk 
498 
■ coni. 

' nofavail. in Suffolk Cq. 

king size Fab 

in 5-Jb. 
4-or. box 

wMh this coupon 
good ‘01 Sal. niglif Dac. 11. IB 70 

sttti «Ms coupon ■ 
good-w Sat. nlgtVDac. M. 117« 

.5,— 
'■fir- 

r. 

'•V' 

MnldbnunTi is happy to accapi Gonramam Food 
Stamp. To fmd taw (0 *n>iy lor Food Stamps, 
on Ihrt lOM Ire* nuenbn: 8003*2-^710. 

:r 

Trices anil, in N.Y. Stats stares only 
Coupons are limited to 1 per 
family. No substitutions.-. 
Plus tax where applicable.. . 

Joy liquid, 
for dishes 
fiAO 1-pint 

6<uuj:ont, 

#113 
NYT1 

#Vio | 
NYT | 

« 

I 
r..i 

!■■■■■ m as WALDBAUM’S I 
I not avail, in Suffolk Co. #111 " 

i liquid Wooiite nytJ 
|09 pint , ... I 

coat. I 

I 

specials 

t 

save 20c, 100%'pure Florida 

Tropicana ^non 

orange juice 
corn.. 

wHh Uilc coupon 
gowr.'IH Sal. night tec. U. 1976 

■ with this coupon | 
" good ‘IB Sat. mghiDac. 11.1976 I 

-■■tawaia WALDBAUMS ■ 

L.. WALDBAUM’S 

Wajdbaum's food specials also avail, 
in TSS Hempstead ft Lawrence. 

ijpj Nu Soft 
i.-fabric sioftener 

#114; 
NYTl 

PLEASE REQUEST A comparable item or rain 
check (good anytime at any Waldbaum's) if an - 
advertised item is temporarily out of stock. 

American, indhr. wrapped, past, process 

Borden's singles 11" 'it 99c 
sare 20c. .sharp or extra sharp, yellow or while, 

’ Cracker Barrel Kraft 'ST 1.19 
save 16c, pickled 

Schorr’s peppers .. °^69c 

Crescent rolls SI# S£.39o 

VjtaParty Sn.ackSsave2oc5579c 
save 1.2c, pasL process. Borden’s Couniry Store 

* wHh tide coupon 
good'IU Sal. night tec. It. 1976 

mwmmmwm .WALDBAUMS 
.ft . ' jiic 

Z coupon worth w 'Al 
i Ml lAk.A NTT 
■ ilTtowards the 
* purchase of any 

!; | Ti-oz. pkg. of . 

i Hebrew National 
tranks or specials 

more savings 
Cheddar bars- I*0 95c 

r WUMMi coupon 
good '01 Sal. nlgM tee. 1 (. 1876 

WALDBAUM'S I 
i ‘Nestle’ :pr:-» «"icpitc S 

!( 11 trot cocoa 
#116 

mix 
NYT | 

Borden's, past- process, indiv. wrapped. - 

American singles « 99c 
Barden's. Country Store, past.process 

Cheddar bars „ S95c 
Borden’s, past, process, mild or rangy 

Cheez Kisses 

Realemon juice 'lemon 
non-dairy creamer 

Borden's Cremora^Vi .49 

8-0! 

W 

1-tKlt 
tame 

69c 

69c 

■« i*fl79c 

69c quart 
tame 

seasoned - - 

Lawry’s salt 
for cocktails 

Mi-Lemmix 
pieces & stems' • 

Roma mushrooms 
■tuna . ■ 

Purina cat food S1 
Broadcast’ •. 

_;«ve-20ercream cheese' 

. whipped.- 

Temp.Tee 

.. ’arg® 
12-oz. cup 

*V<-; 

save 12c. tofnato ' 

Heinz 
ketchup 

37' 
14-OZ. 
bottle. 

im 
save. 56c on 3 cans, in juice, 
sliced, chunks or crushed ' 

save 10c. pasL process mild or tangy Borden’s 
7-Ot 
P»«. 

■43c 

Cheez Kisses 
save20c.Stella _... .. .... 

Parmesan wedgei ^ 
save 16c, made from pasL milk, Maybud 

■79c 

*~75c 

corned beef hash 15S?z-65c 

jj 

112 79 
wRhthla coupon 
good'HI Sat. nlgM Dk. 11.1976 

save 6c. vegetable juice 

7 Sacramento. t-quart 

Tomato Plus 
14-OZ. 
can 

save 8c, Waldbaum's, fancy 

-peas - - 

diced carrots 

caraway Gouda* 
- save^c.-pastprocesSrHoHmao 

Swissohrye 
save 20c, in our margarine depl.. 

-regular Chiffon ; 

IS 89c 

9^89c pkg. 

^59c pkg 

"lib. 
can 

pineapple 3*4 
15Ji-Oz.T 

cans | 

39 

»ve 16c, big roll 

Viva towels 
0 

-save 10c, chicken noodle 

DeTI wood 

‘sKfrrr 

milk 
quart 
cont. 

WALDBAUM'S 
Lehmann's- ' ^11 
red cabbage 

l$1-lb. 
jar 

145!>oi. 
oag 77c 

:29 

IC-02 
OCX 59c 

wHh Ihla coupon ■ 
good 'iflSflt. nlgM tec. TI, 197# ■ 

------ WALDBAUM’S* 

;; ■ -15 Hefty 
tall kitcheo bags 

: 69' 

#118 
NYT 

Sunshine 

Chip ARoos 
Nabisco NiHa 

vanilla wafers 
Nabisco 

Escort crackers 
Nabisco 

Triscuit crackers 
delidoys 

Burry’s assortment,3£-'85c 

polypkg. .. }/ 

160 Hudson napkins pfi9.49c 

Waldbaum’s -. . :t frozen 
non-dairy creamer®^99c 

^49c tax 
Cv*1 

1 4 eoni 3:25. 

bov 59c 

Waldbaum'-s 

non-fat dry milk 
bathroom v ■ -. :• ;.r save 14c. chrcken or turkey. 

■ 80 Solo refills Pkg 59c-:-.- Swanson - 
newfangled:;.. ‘v-' .TV Dinners 

Pringles potato chips L? 69cv ' SSSS53C535J 

pkg. 69’ 

soup mix 

37‘ 
81 

iLr". 

.10 S.0.S. sbaip-pads, save roc 
■save 26c. reg. or marshmaTlow, 

Alba 66 hot ,00003 mix 
..save 12c, creamy or chonky ' . . 

Slippy peanutlxitter 

lemPn jUiCe Waldbaum’s .save 8c 

dry TOaSt peanuts Waldbaum's, save 16c 

' Qufek Oats NewlWaldbaum ,, save 10c 

crushed tomatoes Wtfdbaum’8. save 10c 

--^1 

*anA7£ 

'pkfl. 
: ■ • KtOlllm coupon . . * 
,! “ good 'tllSst. night tec. 1 f. 1976* | 

----WALDBAUMS | 

! i 30 Stayfree 
! Mini Pads 

Waldbaum’s 

all natural 

ice cream® 
14-gallon 

cont. 

-J29 
avail, in N.Y1 stores only, beer 

Miller 

Seabrook Spinach ' 23S75c 

#119 
NYT 

High Life 

pkg- 

i-a i4-at 
can 49c 

talOHMtiaUMrt 3 
good-B1 Set. nlgM tee. 11.1976 | 

■ ■■■■■■ WALDBAUMS | 
#120 I 
NYTl SQft Promise 

margarine 
kC.Hb. 

phff. 69 
tattheibCMp— 
good *1fl S»l, night D*C-11.1974 

WALDBAUM'S1 

Waldbaum’s 

purple plums 
2-ply 

Marcal Hankies 3 "Si13 35 c 
cocktail ' 

Planter’s peanuts 'S:99c 
Bumble Bee, fancy 

Cohoe salmon ’^1:39 
O&C 

• potato sticks ■ “2r'59c 

crushed 

no 10)1)1 V 7-5c: 

l-&nf 
1,29 

6)J-or 
cans 

flavors ornmxers 

Hoffman soda 
asst, llavors 

Hoffman mixers 

avail in N.Y. stores only 

Budweiser beer.- 
liavored 

4-C’s bread crumbs.T:i»0,79c; 
Monte Balto’ ’ 

jufhbcTnpe olfves 

boneless&sfcHess ■■ 

Grahadaisa sardines 3otz‘63c 

6 save 25c. on 5 cans. 100% pure Florida . 

H-k 449 orange juice rei so-jn52599c 
cans save 16c 0^2 cans. 100% pura Ftodda. - 

" : orange juiceou sotiih 2^77c 
save 40c. with paper between the slices.; 

Gorton flounder ^ ’w i:6? 
save 6c'on 2 cohis.. Rich’s • 

Coffee Lightener': 
save 12c. cheese or polato’ 

Milady’s blintzes 
icecream . i -' : ’ 

Sealtest novelties 

low iirxholesterol, hi^i m protero 

turkey ^ 

franks- 

Nova Scotia or Alaskan 

lox 

sale 
.finest 
quality 

2S 49a lu. 1.59 

1,59 '5? 79c 

6 oaev 89c- 

-7S-0 
• cm 

Montini tomatoes 59c - 
Prices effectivE in N.Y. Metro Stores only. Not avail, in Conn. We reserve the rieht toiinut Quantities on all advertised itnim. 

i, '• 

: - sa«r20c7alfvariBt'»jriJ 

:W6rtdnr 

donuts 

9-tw.i 

Hillshlre Brand. hicIcoryOTJoited: j 

Polish Kielbasa 
.potatror kasriahew&sewe'.:' . 

cocktailknishes 12499c 
with loads of onions &sauce. r ■ - ' ■ 
deTfOOi^ pickled orScfvnalbr ^ 

herring fillets. ior89clf 

• fish cakes heaf&serve to69c. ; 

fish fillets heatwave 69c 

*1 

attva-iebeS 

fresh bagels 
LongacreBr»sd. roast white. . : ■-■' ■5. 

chfcken roll Sliced to order %-lb. f 
delicious ' 'iqij ': 

shrimp or tuna salad ft* 89; * ^ 

past .process, plain or caraway. Paufy Brand . 

Munchee cheese sweri1^-* 8ft; ’■ 

vnponed from Sweden, part skim m'i» ■. •> 

Skandor cheese iho.99t ■ 

Win., 

h 



The Inquiring Foodographer 60-Minute Gourmet 

>/,/W 
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+ P/e*.v3 a/.T. 
* A t.STZT/ CHfi/srMAS A4AK.&S 

toe stct-fKNOuj cutty ? oas* X couun 
BE&fJOtoGfflffil* I COULD* &BEWA 
CONFECT/Gfftysmb OF A jgjytf 

KjHtcn is umr rAM, t£r’s wce /T? 

T<*il 

+ FRD0O CARDS ET- LU000S7QCK 
RI CAM relate: to CHtosTWAS, 

mUNOpRP&LEM, Burtjs?™ 
&€T ettEM&Y A SCOfinO COS’ 

Like xm a PISCES- 

Pierre Praney IF EVER there was a dish tailor- 
made for quick cooking—and 
pure enjoyment—it is of the sort 
known in French as an grained, 

a word for which there is no exact 
English equivalent. An drained consists 
of any sort of meat cut into shreds 
and cooked quickly, with liquids and 
seasonings added tD make a sauce. 
Next to an omelet, perhaps, there are 
few dishes to be cooked in such a 
hurry. 

There is no accounting of why an 
ernined of veal is so characteristically 
Swiss, although like watches and 
yodeTrag, it is. It is the sort of dish 
that would, of necessity, be included 
in any comprehensive Swiss cookbook. 

A traditional accompaniment for the 
dish are rosti potatoes, and a recipe 
for each is given here. Untypically, 
the side dish, the potatoes, requires a 
touch more effort than the mam- 
course. 

A meal of gminc€ of veal and rdsta 
potatoes plus a salad followed by a 
cheese with new apples would be suf¬ 
ficient for a meal unto itself. 2f yon 
insist on a dessert however, an apple 
tart or pie—purchased to conserve 
time—would be ideal. 

By all means, start this menu with 
the potatoes and as they cook, occupy 
yourself with the meat and accompani¬ 
ments. 

UK i m 
,ws 

FA9SSQI fit 

1311 Wchardst 

4 C*resolutely (ue shAll. Rests r r?fe > * ..&EST71ME/ 
fel YOU'LL. ft\Rt 
u PATE totTH . 

£ 

dailv. tj.s ^. ' “ . 
fro^ the* ^---:-:-:-:- 

Good Desk,. uh, Table 
eni£?C*v BeniJ of W „ ”~7~~TIZirrir economy is the motive, in the case of 

■v'"r-s of: > By RICHARD F. SHEPARD * brown-baggers who bring their own 

Next Week: A Wild Wassail 
• j 

... Near the Water Cooler 

a 3-;.;^“': mar£' The 0VCT fke virtues of lirach- 
dev' ‘^* - ■’•“-“'■rwr i^ng at the desk has been muted, and no 

• ‘‘‘.^-cnirin gQyme's suggesting that pressure has been 
* ?">r‘r* 3r,^ i ,rought to bear by take-out interests, 

p_-'er? ; '>ut a practice considered acidulous and 
' pernicious by some is hotly defended’as 

» -ja,V.. virtuous and nanfattenlng by others, 
pivilut The classes of people who eat at the 
rr.-L' "desk may be categorized variously. 

.cuz.2 caj-j Gu’ . -There are the executives who dine in 
■ :■}£ on c- 'because, as world-shakecs, they cannot 

-^-3 i -Tor-rsteaJ sway to the frivolities of La Cdte 
ids : .-:-.Ta-,v '‘Basque, or to other time-killing en- 
s~ :-o “c-..:. ^;r.:.^«ve» that"drape their idle ambiance 
•FfcaptI :f >• a cloak called, gracious living. 
C&V-s. ! ■ There are other, lesser executives 
«>.• er::-- r; f.V I' . -fWho will not go out because they have 

- J'-: %-.een others return from lunch to find 
v .. 1 .hat the desk is no longer theirs. 

“ tancs|§ ln less “^Ited situations, secretaries 

-*kfpr:-r. 

tef-sd • 

,-n because the others do (you may be- 
.e- . .:»Tne the topic of conversation if you’re 

- ~.-iOt there). Sometimes, but not always. 

J « ’’ | Jl" _ 
-P 

^specials I 
uirn 

ce 
merctat . 

beri 

economy is the motive, in the case of 
brown-baggers who bring their own 
from home.. 

Then there are the people who gen¬ 
uinely eqjoy eating lunch in a spirit 
of inside togetherness. It’s comforta¬ 
ble and informal and,, in bad weather, 
downright oozy. The testimony of 

. office-eaters varies, but there are cer¬ 
tain themes that run through it 

A partner in a Madison Avenue law 
firm described his desk-lunch habits but 
asked (hat bis name not be disclosed. 

' Something to do with the canon of 
ethics, although it was not dear wheth¬ 
er the canon frowns on eating at the 
desk or on getting your name in print. 

• 
"We make our own coffee and we 

have a refrigerator stocked with cans 
of tuna fish, salmon; cottage cheese, 
yogurt, buttermilk,” .he confessed. To¬ 
day.-we bed lunch at the senior part¬ 
ners desk. .X had a small individual' can 
of tuna fish, two-scoops of cottage 
cheese and a glass of buttermilk. The 

v other partner had cottage cheese and 
coffee.” 

- He explained that this diet, one that 

might be expected to temper a barris¬ 
ter's steel to the point that he would 
be devoid of compassion for a client, 
had the waistline in mind. He went on 
to discuss the technicalities. ' 

“There is no chance of getting the 
senior partner's desk sotted with our 
lunch,” he said. “It’s too full of papers 
for lunch to seep through. However, we 
had to redo the first page of an affi¬ 
davit that was stained by the tuna fish. 
It is a good way to eat We discussed 
the case. This gives me a good calorie- 
free lunch and gives us an extra hour.” 

Five accountants working at the firm 
of Lawson, Holland & Company, 
C.P.A.’s. at 855 Avenue of the Ameri¬ 
cas. bad the following sent up from the 
nearby Clinton Luncheonette the other 
day: one bacon, lettuce, tomato on 
white toast; with mayo; one fried fish 
on a roll; a fillet platter, with lettuce, 
tomato, cole slaw, extra heavy on the 
tartar sauce; one fried egg on whole 
wheat; one onion omelet with lettuce, 
tomato, whole wheat breach one piece 
of pound cake; one box chocolate-cov¬ 
ered Graham crackers. 

Total bill: $9.10, including the $1 tip. 
“We enjoy it because there is no 

rushing about to go out and come 
back,” one partner said. 

Lunches are sent out from all over. 
At the “21” Club, whose gastronomy 
warms the insides of some of New 
York’s best-known citizens, a spokes¬ 
man said that only very rarely does it 
send victuals to desk-bound executives. 

At the Second Avenue Kosher Deli¬ 
catessen end Restaurant Abe Lebe- 
wohl, the boss, said he has two bus- 
hoys making local deliveries and a 
truck for more far-reaching orders. 

“Sometimes the upper-echelon boss 
is treating the help, because, with the 
pressures of business, he doesn’t-want 
his people going out" lie said. “Tn such 
cases* it's a sometime thing, but the 
blue collars and white collars benefit 
At other times, it’s the office girls 
who do the ordering. In the rain, every¬ 
one wants to eat in.” 

Where to eat is still a very personal 
choice. But who ever heard or a desk 
getting four stars? _ 

finince do Vecra a la Creme 
(Veal in cream sauce) 

1 pootad thin veal slices, preferably 
taken from the leg 

Vi pound thinly sliced prosciutto or 
boiled bam 

2 cups thinly sliced mushrooms 
2 tablespoons butter 

Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

1 tablespoon finely chopped shallots 
Yt cup dry white wine 

1*4 cups heavy cream. 
1. Cut the veal into the thinnest 

possible (julienne) strips. Set aside. 
2. Stack the prosciutto slices and 

cut them into the thinnest possible 
strips. Set aside. 

3. Prepare the mushrooms and set 
aside. 

4. Heat the butter in a skillet and 
when it is hot Without browning, add 
the veal, stirring rapidly. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and cook about 45 
seconds over very high heat, stirring. 
Add the prosciutto, cook about 10 
seconds and. using a slotted spoon, 
remove the meats. Set aside. - 

5. To the skillet add the mushrooms 
and cook until wilted. Add the shallots, 
cook about 30 seconds, stirring, and 
add the wine. Cook until almost com¬ 
pletely reduced and add the cream. 
Cook about five minutes over high 
heat. Add (he meatts and any liquid 
they give up. Cook briefly until piping 
hot Sprinkle with salt ana pepper ana 
serve immediately with rosti potatoes. 

Yield; 4 servings. 

_Rosti Potatoes 

5 or 6 Maine potatoes, about one and 
atoe-half pounds 

Salt to taste 
on 

7 tablespoons butter, approximately 
Freshly ground pepper to taste. 
Z. Place the potatoes in a kettle and 

add cold water to cover and salt to 
taste. Bring to the boil and simmer 
about 15 minutes. Do not fully cook. 

2. Drain the potatoes and let them 
cooL 

3. Peel the potatoes and grate them, 
using the coarse blade; or slice the 
potatoes thinly and cut into julienne 
strips. 

4. Meanwhile, cure a black iron skil¬ 
let by heating a certain amount of oil 
to the smoking point. Let stand half 
an hour or so. Pour out the oil and 
wipe out the skillet with paper towels. 

' 5. Heat two tablespoons of batter 
in the skillet and add the potatoes In 
one thick layer. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Cook, pressing down with the 
flat side of a spatula. When golden 
brown an one side, after about 10 
minutes, carefully but quickly invert 
a plate over the potatoes and turn the 
"pancake" into the plate. Slip the pan¬ 
cake, uncooked side down, hack into 
the skillet. Add another two table¬ 
spoons of butter, letting it melt around 
the pancake. If necessary, add more 
butter. Cook, pressing down occasion¬ 
ally, until golden brown on the other 
side. Serve sliced in wedges. 

Yield: 4 Servings. 

99° IS A GREAT PRICE 
ON BEEF ANYWHERE. 

Butit’seven better on Waldbaum’s 
U.S.D.A. Choice beef. 

smooth as silk, tartplosiza. 

U.S. No. t, Z'AT mku Size, eating 

McIntosh apples 3^1 
large 88 size, eating oranges _T- 

Sunkist Navels "i ; 8fc£t 
■165 size. Western 

Bose pears 3n*?1 
U.S. No. 1,2 Vi" min-size, all purpose ' 

Rome Beauty apples 3®s.79c 
pitted fOoz. or pifs-In 12 ofc/Sun Giant 

California dates :> .cup79c 
U.S. No. 1. size A. Genuine Idaho Russet 

baking potatoes 5 5,79c 
targe firm dusters 

Emperor grapes »> 49c 
Ore-lda. sweet jumbaLI-S. No. J 

Spanish onions 2*»29c 
sweet juicy. 100 size 

TangelOealktgqranges 10fc*69c 
large 9 star. Puerto Rican, red 

Indian River. 48 size 

seedless 
grapefruit 

8~f 
U.S. #J, 2U”mfn. star 
Washington State, 
led or golden 

delicious 

it’s Waldbaum’s quality that makes the difference. 
Tender, juicy, rich-with-flavor^beef, trimmed before 
weighing so you get more for your money. 

This week we’re featuring two delicious family 
favorites. At Waldbaum’s low prices you’ll want to 
buy both - - one to cook: and one to freeze. 

"■>. . 

■ • ■ 

YOUR CHOICE 

U.S.DA CHOICE beef, boneless ' 

shoulder S 
London broil or ^ 
shoulder roast beef 

WE'RE OPEN 
-SUNDAYS 
MostWaldbaam’s 
stores an opu 
Sundays, pi use duel 
your Iced store for 
Sunday boars. 

3„'1 
pineapples 

firm ripe, 6x7 slice, bulk 

tomatoes 1 

45 

perk shoulder . • 

fresh 
picnics 

* 

meat or beef 

Armour,^ 
franks & 69 

bakery health 
‘1 

tax 
safe •_ 

.fresh 
jpzvSVrz'-'-" 

ifji'ekeh 

| Wakfcam's . _ - 

S large white bread 'U® 39c 
Drakes cake sale 

Devil Dogs ««sue ^ 79c 
. Ring Ding jrs.'*>™aic t-ft. 99c 

Yodels We2oc :<_• •:*« 79c 
: ~ pound cakejreJi?/ «^89c. 

- - * _ ^ - 'P! , . 
_ I ■ <1 2. ...... 

-**■*!*•> ."■> 

health S£T 
avail. Hi stores with-Health & Beauty Aids 

Wilkinson razor dftuosabte 
strawberry, lemon, baby, ^smine, 
honeysuckle or hyacinth 

-Suave shampoo Jff.69c 
family favorite 

Colgate . 
dental creme 

FamayPack chicken parts priced lower 

fresh chicken parts. 
wittuibbone 

chicken breasts «>.99c 
chicken thighs fe79c 
legs with thigh; 75c 

dnjmsticks «>.85c 
chicken wings ».65c 
chicken livers ■ ».79e 

Topp's. frozen 

all beef patties 3£2.97 
frozen 

sliced beef liver m.49e 
fresh cut' 

Cod fillet ih. 1.99 
fresh 

pan ready Carp n>.99c 

Oscar Mayer sale 
Oscar Mayer, meat or beef1 

bologna ££69c 
Oscar Mayer, meat or beef 

bologna 'S?1.05 

NOW THERE’S EVEN BIGGER 
SAVINGS ON WHOLE CUTS 

boneless, whole 

fresh brisket 
ofbeef 
fijSD/ft Cry*OVac packed 
(choice) 6 to 8-lb. average 

selected, untrimmed, 
10 to 14-lb. average 

whole loin 
of pork 
Our butchers will custom cut 
your loin of pork on request 

'5? 1.05 

fresh 

pork 
spare ribs. «>■ 

variety pak 

well trimmed, beef diaphragm 

boneless 
skirt steak I*9 

Ratti-Tyme, frozen M Mg\ MAD. 

breaded «s-ib.re*9 top 
veal patties, *“ ■ chu 

US.D.A. CHOICE beef, borwtess 

chuck steak tb.T i* 
Certain items and prices not avail, where prohibited by law. Ail prices effective thru Set. in stores with complete supermarket at; 

Sloride^‘'-- 

i 



in a profesaonaJ kitchen such as -fc 
Pavilion wberel worketbasPhM, ae^fej 
a3y£dura of ^shfyujg: painstakingly =•W 
hand.. I recently prepared two identic^, 
recipes for a fish mousse, using the tw*. 
machines simultaneously. The Cuisine? 
pureed the mousse quietly and^ithoii 
interruption; .within a inifautfoi* so.- ThJ 
mousse .mass tended, to stall the. Had. 
of the Farberware'at a" certain poinj 
it was necessary to stop; and start, ft 
fear of overs tress and burning out tt. 
motor. ' •' - 

• • 

. The Farberware is much Hghti 
weight than the Cuisihart "ana thf 
tends to shake when in operation. T' 

Countess UUa Wachtmeister, wife of the Swedish Ambassador, is a hostess 
who entertains extensively, with the assistance of chef Gunter Kraftner 

Tfct Mm YorkTlins/TvrKi Obita 

From an Ambassador’s Kitchen 
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

It was Thursday, shortly after high 
noon, and Gunter Kraftner was drink¬ 
ing pea soup in the kitchen-with his 
visitors. 

Nobody had gone to the Swedish 
Ambassador’s residence in Washington 
for that purpose. Drinking pea soup 
cooked with smoked pork on a Thurs¬ 
day just happens to be an old Swedish 
custom, chef Kraftner explained. 

The potage was the color of golden 
maize and was ingeniously seasoned 
with a slight, but pungent, touch of 
dried marjoram. The soup was sipped 
between bites of smoked pork, each - 
morsel of which was judiciously 
smeared with a touch of mustard. It 
was splended fare, utterly splendid. 

The real reason for the visit to the 
nation's capital was to dine that eve¬ 
ning with the Swedish Ambassador and 
his wife, the Count and Countess Wil¬ 
helm Wachtmeister. and to meet the 
chef, whose talents I had heard ex- 
toiled at length at a dinner in New 
York. 

“Most of the food served in the 
Washington embassies is catered by 
outside firms, but not the food served 
by the Wachtmeisters,” said a friend, 
a fin bee who has surveyed the social 
scene in the capital for a number of 
years. "They have a fine European chef 
who does all the cooking. In Sweden, 
he often cooked for young King Carl 
XVI Gustaf.” 

• 
Along with the soup and the smoked 

pork, Mr. Kraftner served a wanning 
and mildly intoxicating glass of warm 
Swedish punch (maae with a base of 
arrack) and talked about himself. 

Mr. Kraftner said he was not Swed¬ 
ish by birth but had lived and worked 
there for 16 years. He was born in 
Vienna and had actually planned to 
come to the United States after a tem¬ 
porary stopover ki Stockholm. 

In Stockholm be worked in a catering’ 
firm for a number of years, and for spe¬ 
cial functions—some large, some small 
—he was often asked to cook for the 
royal family. 

One of the most incisive occasions. 

Swedish Pea Soap 

2 cups fancy whole, yellow peas, 
preferably imported from Sweden 
(see note) 

5 cups water 
Salt to taste 

1 one-and-one-quarter-pound smoked 
pork shoulder butt (porkette;, 
available in supermarkets 

1 teaspoon dried marjoram. 
1. Place the peas in a bowl and add 

cold water to oover, about two inches 
above the top of the peas. Let stand 
ovemi^iL 

2. Drain the peas and return them 
to a kettle. Add the five cups of water, 
salt and pork butt Bring to the boil 
and skim the surface occasionally to 
remove any pea hulls that float to the 
top.. Simmer about one hour or until 
the peas are quite tender. 

3. Serve the pea soup in individual 
hot bowls with a light sprinkle of 
marjoram on top. Slice the pork butt 
and serve separately, to be added to 
the soup as desired. Mustard is fre¬ 
quently served on the side for the pork 
butt slices. 

Yield: Six or more servings. 
Note: Imported whole yellow peas 

are aVaHable at Nyborg and Nelson, 
937 Second Avenue (between 49th and 
50th Streets). 

Swedish Liver Leaf 

% pound calTs liver or chicken Ever 
yx cup chopped onions 
2 flat anchovies 
2 tablespoons bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon flour 

Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
, taste 

2 large eggs 
1 cup heavy cream 

\\ teaspoon nutmeg 
2 tablespoons melted butter 

Quick aspic (see recipe; 
Cutouts of olives, truffles, pimento 
or hard-cooked egg whites, optional. 

1: Preheat the ove to 375 degrees. 
2. Combine the liver, onions and an¬ 

chovies in the container of a food 
processor or electric blender. If a 
blender is used, it may be necessary 

Hearty or Delicate Creations 

By Swedish Envoy’s Chef 

Delight the Diplomatic Set 

he recalled, came about last March 
when he was asked to cook a special 
menu for the young monarch. The 
“.'as modest 'but well tailored: cr£mt 
hongroise, a cream soup made with 
green and red peppers: sells d'agneau 
roti. t r roast saddle of lamb: legumes 
assorties, or assorted vegetables: and 
pent, choux. or cream-puff pastries 
with butter cream. 

At the end of the lunch the King an¬ 
nounced to the chef, before the rest of 
the world heard the news, that His 
Highness was engaged to Silvia Renate 
Sommerlsth, the daughter of a Ger¬ 
man businessman. 

It goes without saying that a good 
deal of entertaining occurs each year at 
the embassy residence, and, with some 
‘•typical" dinners calling for two menus, 
Mr. Kraftner is certainly one of the 
busiest chefs in town. 

The evening t was there, for example, 
the first order of eating—there were 21 
guests—was to "be an extensive smor¬ 
gasbord served on a table burgeoning 
with the likes of herring in assorted 
flavors: 

With leeks and onions and sour 
cream; with tomato sauce and mari¬ 
nated mustard seeds; matjes herring 
and so on; Swedish anchovies; a mussel 
salad; eggs Gripsholm; graviax, the 
celebrated Scandinavian cold, cured 
salmon dish with mustard sauce; spe¬ 
cially cured cold goose in aspic; and 

to prepare the mixture ia two stages. 
3. Add the bread crumbs, flour, salt 

pepper aDd eggs and continue beating. 
Pour in the cream while beating. Add 
the nutmeg and butter. 

4. Generously butter the bottom and 
sides of a four-cup mold, preferably 
a timbale mold. Chili it briefly in the 
freezer. Line the bottom with a round 
of wax paper and .butter it Pour the 
liver mixture into the mold. Cover with 
a round of wax paper. Place the mold 
in a basin of water and bring to the 
boil on top of the stove. 

5^ Place the mold and water bath 
in the oven and bake 35 to 40 minutes. 
Let stand until cool. Refrigerate. 

6. Unmold the p&td and keep it 
chilled. Scrub the mold and pat it dry. 
Place it in the freeier. 

7. Pour a half cup or so of the chilled 
but still liquid aspic into the mold and 
turn the mold this way and that so 
the bottom and sides are coated lightly 
with aspic. Pour out excess aspic from 
the mold. Chill the mold so that the 
light coating of aspic sets. Add more 
liquid aspic and repeat the motion to 
coat the mold and chill. Continue this 
about four or five times, chilling after 
each addition of aspic- Spoon about 
one-third inch of aspic into the bottom 
of the mold and chill to set 

5. Add. if desired, the cutouts of 
olives or trufffles, pimento or hard- 
cooked egg whites, using a fancy cut¬ 
ter. Dip the shapes into liquid aspic 
and arrange them neatly over the set 
layer of aspic in the bottom of the 
mold. 

9. Return the p4t6 to the mold, han¬ 
dling it gently to get it hack into place 
over the aspic. Pour more liquid aspic 
down between tbe pitfi and the interior 
of the mold, adding enough aspic to 
also coat the top of the pate with a 
light layer. Let stand until set. Unmold 
and serve cut into wedges. 

Yield: 12 or more servings at a buffet. 

Quick Aspic 

3 cups chicken broth 
1 cup tomato juice 
4 envelopes unflavored gelatin 

Salt and freshly pound pepper 
to taste 

1 teaspoon sugar 
2 egg shells, crushed 
2 egg whites, lightly beaten 
2 tablespoons cognac. 

thinly sliced smoked reindeer, flown in 
from Lapland, with horseradish butter. 
One of the most memorable of the 
dishes was a liver pat6 in aspic. 

That was for openers. The main din¬ 
ner, served in the embassy’s elegant 
dining room, began with rich con¬ 
somme of wild'hare, followed by a 
mousseline of chicken with morels 
(woodland mushrooms) in cream sauce; 
steamed cucumbers with holiandaise 
sauce, and an assortment of desserts. 

The liquid accompaniments for-the 
evening: three sorts of Swedish aqua¬ 
vit Dry' Sack sherry (with the con¬ 
somme), Chateau Haut-Brion. . 
and Cuvfie Dorn Perignon, 1969. ^ 

• 

Countess Wachtmeister is impres- 
£vel£-qualified to direct that many- 
rodmetf> mansion. Like most Swedish 
women, Ulla Wachtmeister was taught 
at an early age the requisites of “tun¬ 
ning a proper home.” She is a skilled 
seamstress and is said to be a first- 
class cook ip her own right 

In fact numerous dishes handed 
down to her from her own and her 
husband’s families appear frequently 
on the embassy’s menus, toe that I 
sampled, called eggs Gripsholm, is her 
creation. It was so named because her 
mother was married to the curator of 
the Gripsholm castle. That dish, too, 
is a colorful, excellent buffet item. 
Mrs. Wachtmeister is also a proles- 

1. In a saucepan, combine the chicken 
broth with the tomato juice, gelatin, 
salt, pepper, sugar, egg shells and egg 
whites and heat slowly, stirring con¬ 
stantly, until the mixture boils up in 
the pan. ' 

2. -Remove the pan from the heat 
and stir in tbe cognac. 

3. Strain the mixture through a‘sieve 
lined with a flannel cloth that has been 
rinsed in cold water and wrung out If 
the aspic starts to set or becomes too 
firm, it may be reheated, then brought 
to any desired temperature. 

Yield: About one quart. 

Matjes Herring With DAI 
and Soar Cretan . 

S matjes herring fillets, available in 
tins where fine Swedish foods 
are sold 

% cup chopped fresh dill 
y2 cup finely chopped onion 
2 bay leaves for garnish 

Sour cream. 
1. Drain the fillets and cut them into 

one-inch pieces. Arrange them neatly 
on a dish and sprinkle with chopped 
dill and onion. Garnish with bay leaves. 

2. Serve with sour cream on the side. 
Yield: 12 servings for a buffet. 

Gripsholm Eggs 

10 large hard-cooked eggs 

1 pound lean bacon . 

8 tablespoons butter 
*4 c°p flour 
5 cups mUk 

Salt and freshly ground pepper 
to taste 

y2 teaspoon nutmeg 
I cup chopped parsley. 

1. Cook tbe eggs and let them cool. 
Peel them and cut them in half. Press 
enough egg yolks through a fine sieve 
to make one cup. Cover and set aside 
for garnish. 

2. Chop the remaining whites and 
yolks. Cover and sec aside. 

3. Cook the bacon until browned and 
quite crisp. Drain on absorbent towel¬ 
ing. Let cool. Chop the bacon finely. 
There should he about one cup. 

sional artist whose oil paintings have 
been exhibited both in this country and 
abroad. The Wacfetmeisters are the par¬ 
ents of three ctiftdren ringing £h«age 
from 20 to 28. They plan to celebrate 
their 30th anniversary next year, per¬ 
haps with a “midsummer night in Swe¬ 
den" party or with aa opera, ball rat the 
embassy next June. 

Some of their most recently remem¬ 
bered guests are King Carl during his 
visits to this country and Carlton Gaj- 
dusek, winner of the Nobel t*rize in 
Medicine (and the-father of 16 adopted 
children). The largest affair at the em¬ 
bassy was a buffet supper for Ingrid 
Bergman this year. There were 250 
guests. 

When they entertain .Americans, the 
Ambassador and his wife almost invar¬ 
iably serve, a smorgasbord and Swed- 

1 ish-oriented foods. When they entertain 
their fellow Scandinavians, the food is 
almost invariably American—generally 
steaks in one form or another- and. as¬ 
sorted native seafoods. 

Mrs. .Wachtmeister said that both 
Vice President Rockefeller and Secre¬ 
tary of State Heiny A. Kissinger had 
dined at their table, but never Presi-' 

-dent Ford. She said she hoped t&have 
President - Carter to dinner next? year 
when the new Swedish Prime Minister 
arrives for a visit. v 

“Our new Prime Minister, TlKnJbjorn 
Fall din, is a sheep farmer,” said 
with some admiration! “I think it 
would be nice for him to meet a peanut 
farmer.” Vi 

Somehow, Scandinavian food lends 
itself to festive occasions, and it is 
probably the ultimate in its variety of 
colors, flavors and textures for buffet 
entertaining- Here is a sample of some, 
dishes saved recently in the Swedish 
Ambassador’s residence in Washington. 
Any or all of them would be-good for 
the forthcoming holidays. The liver 
pite in particular is a standout Tbe 
Swedish pea soup, perhaps not in tbe 
buffet category, is a splendid and eas¬ 
ily made dish for Thursday or any 
other day in the week. 

4. Melt the butter in a large saucepan 
and add the flour, stirring with a wire 
whisk. Add the milk, stirring vigorously 
with the whisk. Cook until the mixture 
is’ thickened and smooth. Cook five 
minutes longer, stirring often. .Add salt 
and pepper to taste and the nutmeg. 

5. When ready to serve? fold tbe 
chopped whites and yolks into the 
sauA. Spoon the egg mixture onto an 
oval platter. Garnish with alternating 
diagonal rows of' sieved egg yolk, 
chopped bacon and chopped parsley, 
about one-quarter of each to eachrort. • 
Serve immediately. 

Yield: 12 buffet servings. . 

Herring With Mustard Seeds 
and Tomato Sauce 

'' Within the last few days I have had 
access to one of the first available 
Farberware machines and have; con-, 
ducted extensive tests—simultaneously 
operating the new machine .with A16" 
older and more expensive one! The re¬ 
sults and observation's are as follows: ~ 
.At first glance the two machines-.are 

physically comparable. The food con¬ 
tainers, the blades that grind, slice, 
shred and $0 on and the actual sizes 
are almost identical. But a«r to quality 
of manufacture, power, sturdiness^time. 
required for food processing and ability 
to perform tinder stress, toe Cirisinart 
is unquestionably superior. 

The less expensive machine will per-. 
form all the basic routines—Shredding, 
gracing, slicing and so on—adequately.. 
On the whole the '.operations cqrr be 
done, with much greater speed and 
more neatly with the Cuisinart In an 
experiment grating fresh horseradish, 
a somewhat tough root vegetable, the 
blades stalled when a certain down¬ 
ward pressure was exerted on the 
•vegetable. The’ Cuisinart grated the 
horseradish flawlessly, without fault in 
function. 

La preparing bread' crumbs;':'to get 
them to a desired degree offineoess, 
the Cuisinart required 17 seconder the 
Farberware. 30 to 40 seconds longer. . 

Perhaps the most laudable merit'd!- 
a food processor is its ability to prepare 
mousses of fish, fowl, liver and so on. 
These are foods that formerly required. 

blades of. the 
are also belt-propelled, which is to , 
activated by.an “endless belt” count; 
ed to the motor and the- base spin] 
of the blades.'The Cuisinart blades ■ 
seated directly oy.er the''too tor for- 
rect'drive,', which is more efficient,. 

There are four plastic ornibberst- 
pers or ‘‘rests" plugged into therb 
of the Farberware tracking-. "Two: 
these be'eame ubseated and had to! 
replaced when toe machine was trai 

-ferred from one work area in the kit 
en to another. 

■ One more; perhaps trivial note- * 
Farberware, because of its lateral rs 
er than vertical construction, regui 
a slightly larger storageaiep,. . V. "■ 
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The haring:. 
2 salt herring, soaked overnight in 

cold water 
The mustard seeds: 
2 tablespoons mustard seeds, soaked 

overnight in cold water to cover 
1 tablespoon peanut, vegetable or 

cont oil 
1 teaspoon red wine vinegar 

Salt and-freshly ground pepper 
to taste 

The tomato sauce: 
Yx cop tomato ketchup 
2 tablespoons red trine vinegar 
4 teaspoons sugar 

Salt and fresh ground pepper 
to taste 

2 tablespoons peanut, vegetable or. 
com oh. 

1. Soak the herring and mustard 
seeds overnight as in cheated. 

2. Drain, the herring and fillet them. 
3. Drain the mustard seeds and com¬ 

bine with the'tablespoon of oil, one tea¬ 
spoon vinegar, salt and peppier to taste. 
Blend and set aside. 

4. Combine tbe ingredients for the 
tomato sauce. 

5. Cut the herring fillets into one- 
inch crosswise slices and arrange in 
one layer in a dish. Spoon tomato sauce 
over1 the hdrring; spoon the mustard 
seeds down a line over tbe center of 
the dish. Serve. 

Yield:’ 12 servings for a buffet. 

Neither the chicken nor the dig is. 
renowned for its speed, but when it 

■comes to the question of best buys this 
'.week, it’s a close race between the two. 
.• According to the New1 York State 
Department of Agriculture & Markets, 
pork sales are widespread, thanks to an ' 
abundant supply that is-likely to con- ^ 
tinue throughout the winter and into 
the spring. And. since-last year’s.high 
prices helped exclude pork from-many 
menus, its reappearance on the list of - 
relative bargains maytoelp it win by a- , 
snout—-at least for tins week—over 
chicken. 

On sale, center-cut loin chops are 
being offered at $1.19 through $1.49. 
In loin roasts, tbe sale price for rib 
ends ranges from 69 to 89 cents an A for 
loin ends from 79 to 99-cerits. Sales on 
sliced bacon are also plentiful, with 
prices ranging from 98 cents through. 
$1.49 a pound. . 1 

.Chicken sales are also widespread,; 
'with whole broilers and fryers under 3 
pounds offered ai 39 thfodgfi 49 cents" 
a pound. Roasting chickens weighing • 
3% to 4 pounds are dn sale at 45 to 59 ' 

' cents. ; 
“Since chicken product*® Ts up. and 

feed costs are down,. we can expect 
chicken prices to continue decreasing < 
during the coming week,” .says Elinor 
Guggenbeimer, the city's .Commissioner 
of Consumer Affairs. • • 

The city department reported that 
special sales last week on meat, fish • 
-and poultry resulted In a>2.I percent . 
drop m the cost of feeding, a family of 
four in' New York:City. -- 

According to toe Department of 
Consumer Affairs, its 41 item market - 
basket cost $69.69 for tbe-week end- . 
ing Dec. 3., The same items cost $71.18 
for the week, ending Nov. 2fi. The cur¬ 
rent pice is ,2.7 percent’belong'-the , 
figure-for the same time fast year, - 
wh§£ the- basket cost $71.68. 

. Shoppers uninterested in either pork - 
or chicken will find' beef bargains 
available. The State Department of 
Agriculture , and Markets reported yes¬ 
terday that chuck steaks are selling at 
58 through 79 tents a pound. Boneless 

j Lawrence Van Gelder j 
..i 

chuck roasts -are priced at 98 cents! 
$1.29. ' Ground diuck' prices ra? 
from 89 through 99 cents a poc 
Some stores are offering sales on sb; 

. of beef cut to.OTder at $1.39'a poij 
“With all of,the specials in the.rii 

department, it's important to rem£zg 
■that smart shoppers consider^tbj 

■ other than price when, malting;.^ 
• lection,” Commissioner Guggerfie-; 

said. • ■ ' .ijj 
This, the commissioner said, is- J 

it costs to obtain 20 grams w pr; 
—a third of the recommended^ 
dietary allowance for adahs-sra-; 

. amount of each meat that one | 
consume to get that much protem| 

. Qiicken .. .22.cents..... S^oul 
Turkey . .’..:25'cents;oul 
Ground chuck • v..~' • $ 

‘ ' 27 cents; 4;on| 
’ Chnck steak 30 cents.. .5% ou?5 

j Bottom roupd . .. .4^4 on® 
. roast ;-^v.«;:cente;-: . * B 
53riom steak 54 cents, .-.4% oi^ 
Fork chops .61 cento.. .5^4 oof 
Bacoh*.$1.90...8% ot| ... # | 

' The city and state agencies tils'? 
vey retail prices carry out their 

*■ at different times and in different | 
/ whiefc jmay account for 'apparer| 
• crepencles in fiieir findings. . | 

According, fo the Static Denari 
of Agriculture & Markets, toer£ 

- been some pasing.of toe prices of £ 
beans, broccoli -and green per 
which ranged as high last week, r’ 
tiveiy, as 89 emits a pound, 99; 
a bunch and 79 . cents a pound;- S 

Iceberg lettuce,'which was ■sef|' 
69 and 79 cents a head in most ng 
in late October, is nowon saiejj 
ally at 33 through 39 cents iag 
Potatoes,, both the ajl-pmrppse tyf 
the russet type tbat most -peopi 
fer for- baiting, continue to be 
buy* . i 

As for fruit, ^bananas are p3j 
and on sale at prices as low as 1* 
at pound 6nce again;' -grapefru 
oranges—from Florida ana Calif^- 
are plentiful and worthwhile. Aik 
again, Anjou pears are Inexpens 

Lola Of Pork With Prunes 

The Swedes enjoy ’braised porie 
stuffed with prunes. It; is not~only deS- 
cions to dine on but it has a most in¬ 
teresting design and is especially pop; 
ular at Christmas.; - • •• 

1 four-to-five-poand linn of pork 
20 prunes, pitted- 

Hot water 
2 teaspoons salt V 

Vx teaspoon white pepper • 
Yt teaspoon powdered ■ ginger. 

1. Have toe meat boned mid a pocket 
cut to the center along the length of 
toe roast.' 

.. 2. Cover tbe* primes wire-'hot 
and soak thirty; minute?. Dmn, 
ing the liquid 

3. insert the prunes in toe 
Season the meat with toe salt,', 
and ginger and tie ft info good 
with a. string,. 

4. In a Dutch oven brown tor 
on all sides. Cover and coofcov 
heat until tender, about bhe ar 
half- hours, basting occasional!.; 
toe prune juice. Serve toe meal; 
with the-strained-nan-itaoeaHn^ 

■boat; 
Yield: 6 to 8 servings. | 
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ADVERTISED 
ITEM POLICY. 

iwwfflrniiiTfl 11 in i! 

mm 

ffpricei N 
WHOLE FRESH 

Frying 
2 to 3 lb. 

riymy m» A||a 

Chickens 39r 

For Breakfast 
or Dessert 

ananas 
YORK STATE 

How Onions U.S. #1 Bulk lb 

ft-FOR BAKING — 

isset Potatoes Bulk. 5* 
>H CRISP 

seal Celery jun,b° ^ >»# 

miatoes 9-oz. Carton 

3E SWEET 8 SIZE 

Pineapples 
H EGGPLANT, 

, caroie or Chicory 
Lawrence VanGdfciEu/ ■- - -■ 1 - - 
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amond Walnuts M». 
4 A&P BRAND 

Our Best Quality 

Vegetable 
* PEAS & CARROTS v 
• MIXED VEGETABLES 
•CUT GOLDEN CORN 

,15° 

5-100 
AQc 

buacjh"! w 

2»89‘ 

.79' 

*29° 

9 89c 

111 I I 

WHOLE UNTRIMMED . 
8T012 POUNDS 

Beef Brisket 
BONELESS BEEF 

Chuck Roast 

,99’ 

ib. 99' 
FRESHLY GROUND BEEF ^ 

Ground Chuck *99 

A&P PORK SHOULDERS 
WATER ADDED 

COMBINATION PACK 
I -6 CENTER CUT-2 LOIN END-2 SHOULDER 

waitK Auutu . r\r\ M AA 

Smoked Butts ib.1.29 Pprk Chops m.1.09 

Veal forscaiiopim ib.2.79 Fresh Flounder »>. *-^y 
BONELESS , FRESH' u 7f. 

Veal for Stew *1.39 Cod* Fillet ib.l-/y 

AMERICAN 
KOSHER 

Midget Bologna 
Midget Salami 
Knockwurst 
Griddle Franks 

Your Choice 

«'■ 99c 
“It’S The 

Real Thing” 
Bumble Bee 

HUNK LIGHT. 

Gfwod ch 

A&P-BRAND 

Our Best Quality 

Half Gallon 

Ice Cream 

GOLDEN BLOSSOM 

Pure Honey 2£*1.59 
ENRICHED-5-LB. BAG 

Hecker’s Flour 79° 
HOT COCOA MIX 

Carnation tee-89° 
VEGETABLE SHORTENING 

SOLID BRICK 

Sunnyfield 

Butter 
12emrs. 
in pkg.’ 

TOOTHPASTE A 

Close-Up ;pgl<a7sr 
ANTISEPTIC -- . , ^ 

Listerine SSUS SSSl.19 
FOR CHAPPED LIPS -- • 

Blistex Lip Balm “ 39c 

Frozen 

MINUTE MAID 

CATFOOD 

9 Lives Va%4 canT89C 

MARCAL 
Bathroom 

28c 

Light n’Lively 

QUARTERS INI LB. PKG. 

frozen 

' ^r:i&P*FROZEN-CHOPPED or 

T.T % * Frozen-dessert variety 

1 jSara Lee Cakes 

3is69' 
^qqc 
pkg. ,¥V, 

Vj ?eiri :rs 

/f^JTTERNATIONAL-FROZEN - . C"Ai 

^lirdSL Eye Vegetables *£59 

Nucoa Margarine 49c 
A&P REAL CREAM -7-OZ. CAN 

Dessert Topping 59c 
KRAFT SHARP or EXTRA SHARP CHEESE ' j 

Cracker Barrel 3?!L19 

LA TRIESTE 

Genoa Salami pound 1 ■- 09 
AMERICAN KOSHER [' _ . 

Griddle Franks pound 99° 

WIN A TRIP 
FOR 2 TO ISRAEL 

ENTER THE ISRAEL SWEEPSTAKES 
DURING A&P’S ISRAELI FOOD FESTIVAL 
THE WEEK OF DEC. 5 (Sun.)-DEC. 11 (Sat.) 
Shop our Israeli Food Festival. Just in time tor 
Hanukkah. in selected A&P Stores you'll find all kinds of 
Israeli specialties like Hanukkah.candiesand Hanukkah 
gelt, delicious cookies, biscuits, preserves, chocolates 
and filled candies, package soups, fetafel. and farfel. So 
come in with your Hanukkah marketing list and enjoy our 
Israeli sinheha. 

Win a fantastic prize, a 10-day visit to Israel for 2 
people via El Al. Luxurious hotels, sumptuous meals, 
escorted sightseeing tours. It's Israel the way you've 
dreamed of seeing it. Approximate cash value of trip: 
SI.850.00. Winner must take tour within 6 months of 
drawing. December 17.1976. 

Bring this entry into any A&P. No purchase 
necessary, so enter as often as you wish. Additional entry 
-blanks and further details available at A&P stores. Good 
Luck. 
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! •PRICE- 
a\o 

.£ Mf 
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SlPp ^ 

EEi 
SpMOEm 

ail lOi 

ONE-VLB..CAN : 

Sanka Coffee 
VACUUM PACKED 

§: !| 
Tl 
11 I W 

gfians» ^ 
ONE 1S-OZ. BOX 

Quaker 
Quick Oats 
in Lwn»«Mr 

liPME*'] 

#34lfii 

.pffcej 

If MFR; 

ONE72-OZ.PKG. . 

Gainesburgers 

Moist Dog Foot) 
Unit 1 par CmBf. 

Valid thra Sal™ 3ac. Itth. 

I Vprk:I1 

SIX 3-02. PKGS. 

Jell-0 
Gelatin Mix 

W.Ji\ LbrHiporfamBj. 
* r" VaBdihniSal,Dae.Illh. 

iU» F 
].NAMf......... 

(address . 

I CITY. 

Jhometel".;. 

ISRAELI FOOD J 
FESTIVAL SWEEPSTAKES I 

. STATE.;.... 
.:... I 

.ZIP..1 

...I IVIV'l- ........ " 
t Entrants must bearer 18 fears of age Employees (and their families) l 
- nf A 9 0 innnrinr PiiAtMlapfAfl mp nffiffafar nnrfffic ftnuammaiil_ 

P«CE & PRtOC iPWCEjymBE;PWCE^wS«» J J JJWE 4 PRM-JWE& wide ^PWCE_S pride • J i 
ihester, Putnam Counties, Fisiiidll, Beacon, Arthurs burg, Southeast and Stanford, Greenwich, Parlen, 
c, Conn. Not responsible fOr typographical errors. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

?rgetown)rNew Canaan, 
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low u s U.S.D.A. Grade A..,Fresh Oven Ready 

? 15*0FF 
I 7~ Th£ REGULAR FREE WIH COUPON l 

j 16% Ounce Package | 

j Betty Crocker j 
imA Potato Buds i 
I COUP THRU DECEMBER 11.1976 1 

UMtTONECOUPWPERFAMfl-y 

Whole,.,2% LB. Average 

Chuck 

. CiiC?i 

!!^a> 
'■M* 
"W > 

^ 15voff 
THE REGUAR PnCE WTTH COUPON 

One Package (Box) 

Betty Crocker 
Frosting Mixes 

i Deny uiuurusi 

{mA Frosting Mixes | 
I COUP THRU-DECEMBERM.1976 ] 
I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY J 

—.r r—————I 

Betty Crocker 

Cake Mixes 
WITH THIS COUPON 

- ICEBERG q-_”T 
LETTUCE Steak 3 £ jaa U.S.D.A. Choice I 

pa 
Tomatoes Sffl®1 - 3for$ 100 2* 

tU.S.NO. 1..CORTLAND . IB J ' 

Apples^T- r3BAG69J' sirlomSteaks 1£ 
P^cdCelery 3™*!®° Ste 

Juice Oranges Ita™, Top.OF Bottom F 
Navel Oranges 8for*1°° Shoulder Roast S"*” 
Emperor Grapes lb.59* Italian Sausage 
Anjou Pears- 3lbs*1°° Pork Spare Ribs 

M*ZHffET3^'106. Pork Loins'as 
Chestnuts^64* lb79* I u.s.d.a. i 

Steaks She 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef- - Fres 

59™ J 1B.WW WW CUTSj LB. Vi 

SirlomSteaks ffi?“ u *153 
Porterhouse Steaks SI. ^*1M 
Top.of Bottom RoastB*^!. *133 

LB, 
Pork If Pork 

Shoulders Chops 
■' Fresh...Bone In Center Cut Loin. 

e Ac $449 
59 

u*1» Pork Loins ST: 
u.;*iM OsearMayer Bacon 
lB.*13S Dubuque SausageS 

SwBelcrHBt 
Pert 
Lbw 
Hedy 

Pork Loins SSTsS’ 

^ *139 

u*1“- 
La*1»8 

Chickens toLi 
Roasting Chickens 
Chicken Parts 5ES2"' 
Chicken Legs 

2^89 ASSORTS I 
VAHETIES 1 

lucDi WITHOUT COUPON...2 FOR 99* 
!r£» THU DECEMBER 11.W6 
IWAJF LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMLY 

15 ’OFF 

1 MFRB 
| COUP 

1>€ REGULAR PRKE WITH COUPON * 
16 Ounce Jar 

Carnation 
Coffee Mate 

TWU. DECEMBER 11.1976 
_^j^COUPONFERFAMILV^ ^ J 

p 20*OFF 
r-^ THE REGULAR PRICE WITH COUPON 

5 60unceJar 

Savarin 
mm Instant Coffee 
™p 

Large 48 Size Seedless 

GRAPEFRUIT 

10 * 100 
DAIRY FOOD 

TROPICANA 
ORANGE JUICE 

OUART 35* 

U.S.D.A. FRESH AMERICAN 

*LAMB SALE!* 
Whole.. Regular Style >, a nr\W 

Legs of Lamb u$ 1291 
Shoulder Lamb Chop&ajl69'f 
Rib Lamb Chops lb*219 J 
Loin Lamb Chops lb.$239 ! 
*■ . «— gg*! s QUARTS EC' 

J PAPER^ ^ 
* CONT. 
1 INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED CHEESE FOOD 

Borden's Singles 99e 
|-SHARP CHEDDAR STICK 

i Cracker Barrel 
J CREAM FILLETS OR PARTY SNACKS 

Vita Herring 
i' NON DAIRY MARGARINE 

i An article in The Living Section last 
Wednesday reminiscing about the roast 

mickey—the potato cooked in the em¬ 
bers of a wood fire or in embers' placed 
in a discarded tin .can—touched1 a re- 

■ sponsive chord among readers. Follow¬ 
ing .are excerpts from some of the 

\ many tetters received. 

] To The Living- Section: i ; ' 
.J - ‘ We snitched and roasted mickey® in 

; Jersey City. too. • ' 
j.. We had a wonderful vacant lot at 
! the', foot of ■ Congress Street,- "which- 
; sloped Sown to the viaduct From the 
f bottom-of, the bill- and across ihe 

street there was a rickety flight , of 
woojlen . stairs., known as The One .Hun¬ 
dred Steps, that led down- the cliff to 
Hoboken. ' * V'--V 

i . But from the top of the hill, from 
t the great boulder that: dominated . one 
j comer off’the lot, there was'a most 

breathtaking view of Manhattan. When 
[ we weren't, nesting, znickeys or sled- 
< dbg5 down the "hill Into traffic-or beat- - 
f ing each other. up, there were, hours 
t of doing nothing xtd' top of the'boulder, 
j gazing at- the skyline and 'trying to 

read the future. . * • 
Incidentally, we never whirled them 

{ around in cansi But I did whirl buckets 
, of beer when -1 was sent around the 
! comer for refreshment far -Uncle Wii> 
j tie. I practiced first with. clothespins 
I in the beer can^ and never spilled a 
} drop of precious Sndsl 
' ., - . ' Joyce Harrington 

• .... ' Ptew York 

" My vacant lot was at the 
East"22d. SttEftt with'a' . 

1 -bankrept golf coarse until * 
was filled by Brooklyn Ci - 

• other empty-lct memorie*' 
towering-pyres Christmas 
what was perhaps, a- motp' - 
inner-city -practice ofthroi . 
futebfjpowdeaysawdustiwM r 
from floor scrapings in flu;-1'- 
house opposite, high into th 

. a small, evening bonfire* V 
J would explode in a cloud of | 
. with hindsight, seemed, to bh 
_ photographs of the atomIc,S ■ 

■Robehi - 

^ 30*off 
512 T^RECWLARPTO^HOJUPbM 
I l20uncePacte^i. 

! HebrewNafional 
Rib Lamb Chops 
Loin Lamb Chops 
Necks frShanks 

It Pays to Shop at KEY FOOD 

1 To .The Living Section: 
!- - Yes. You needed-some side Imies for . 

- ventilation^ And when a few were add¬ 
ed to the bottom ’of the can yda'd 
really see - the sparky fly in. the late 
fall twiEght, Whatlunl-.' ’ 1 • 

....To -THE Living Section; ..i. -» 
' “Roast' Mickey a la BrooL ; 
brought back such fond med 

•'how could you have 
ritual of thefiref the BInaGbr' 
etc.? 

...... . GABJUj 
_ :.-Grea' 

To'The Living Section: - ■ %. 
' We kitis 'raised in &ie Bid ’ ' 

the 30’s would ventilate the'- 
either a churcn sey or en ic? 

• proximately £0;or so hblesr; -'- 
' the trick. Old paint cans w§r .' - ' 
.-to useJ They canig with a'rt -:- 

• handle that a hunk of old i 
would hitch to niedy, -war 
than the soup-can variety * 
better to twirl, and would gj 
otic flavor to the mickey 
glee ted to say what our moth 
do to us after we dined a .— 
feast Mine would usually hg^ • 
with, her trusty washing m 

I THRU-DECaiBEfl 11.1S76 
COUP LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMLY 

-.-Joseph F. Smindak To The:Living SEcnoit: 

1 0*OFF ! Mrs.Filbert's 

J^85* 

33* 

KEY Quality 
Tea Bags Gallon Container 

1 7 THE REGULAR PBCE WITH COUPON 

j 15^ Ounce Can 

} Broadcast 
i mfrb Corned Beef Hash I 
1C0UP TWU. DECEMBER 111976 

IMT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 

© 20~coff 
■ g THE REGULAR PFBCE WITH COUPON 

j 170uncePump 

i Lysol Cleaner 
! MFRB Basin-Tub-Tile 
I COUP ••TWU. DECEMBER 11.19T6 
■   IW ONE COUPON PER FAMlY 

Cottage Cheese 

i.<«59* 
COMT. W W 

5E© FROZEN FOOD 

20*off 

Great Neck, New York 

i To The Living Section: 
! Your article on roast mickeya brought 
! back msnpries bf a kid growing uip in 
; N.Y.C/s Greenwich Village, where that 
; _same delicafiy - ahd: dven(sT:. were' •en- 
i ■- seycd by me and"other nei^iborhood 

Idds in the • 3M’s.and earlier, . 
Our nicksy^ ~ar? £cqtared lu lthe 

same :rzr~. ndd?Jon-l);- •/a the 
.notice 1^pncrr.ek cbcuu. since 
our fT-.'-m'T- r- rr:? or. *aphzlt 

•■ street?., rr •* luclrd vucant ?ots in 
th- irrnsft: ‘c'.nity... 

:.'c!rb -’t? vtmehed in thajiot- 

•abom the tin^arf 

popular around 
even now savor-the ' 
produced. 

-To The Lwing Section:" 
I re me nice: :haL our p.-.-.-i 

"swiping'.' Ihe petato wasnui 
ticated than the one you ce: 
:hs Tics. P..L’: on rccre ca t- 
eastTomor c." 1 cli Aver.ua - 

C. A. Orso 
Eurao"*, *“ “ 

■ ii THE REGULAR PMC€ WITH COUPON 

j Four(4)-.10oz.Pkgs. 

r Birds Eye 
Peas or Cut Com j 

j" iJWUaHWHffir I 

®""15^off j 
110 THE REGULAR PRICE WITH COUPON { 

| Package 30 I 

| Kotex Napkins j 
l Regular-Super-Maxi Pad I 
|HS TMTUGECEfcOER 11.1970 -| 
JCOUP UMfr ONE COUPON PERFAMLY ^ , 

Hunt’s Regular 
Tomato Sauce pOe^) Betty Crocker 

Coi* Cake Mixes 
CHICKEN DUMrtJNGS-.VEAL PARMIGIANA 

TURKEY/GRAVY..SAUSBURY STEAK • - 

Banquet Dinners2^$119 
QUEEN OF THE OCEAN 

Salad Shrimp SSkv$219 
LITTLE CHEF...10 PACK " 

Cheese Pizza M?$T29 
KEY QUAUTY 

Fish Cakes mt33* 

3 mm* e<°la wane mixes 

■ To.The Lnsj Section:. 
: ' Your article brought hack a time I 
i thought I had forgotten in the early 
_30’s on "Chicago’s North West Side. 

• • There were almost as many prairies as 
L houses _theh, but we* had a favorite at ■ 
v the end of my block. . 
i We did use the day from the well- 
j kept horseshoe courts in the park to 

' j pack around the potato before burying 
: it in the fire, embers. Steamed them 
j good and saved the skin, and we did 
| use salt. Never heard of that can trick 
! though. 
| . • . . .“"v—: "i*n 

General Delivery,'Ndw Yorit 

1 0*OFF [ _ 
■THE REGULAR PWGE WITH COUPON . l ’ 

j8 Package 100...5oz^Kitchen j Boiled Ham3 

!sPlx1® SaE.f?®f,lls I Chicken Ron Iraff TOW-DECEMBER 11.1978 I . . .w.. mo.. 

® R°ast Beef & 

^ 1 O oFF I Potato Knishes 
2 IHEBEGUJWmffiVVTTHCOlWN | DOMESTIC SLICED TO OF 

KEY Quality Orange ! Swiss Cheese 

MFRB Breakfast Drink J LocatelliRomar 
coup^ ^ j Potato Salad.. 

DELI SPECIALS 
mtyiAilwKirtliwflwWHaett. 

Boiled.Ham^ro *lb$1 29 

Chicken Roll SSJ7 '/.lb.99* 

Roast Beef & w le$ T*9 

Potato Knishes 3for79* 

Swiss Cheese » lb.99* 

Locatelli Romano » lb.$2 19 

46 Ounce Can 
KEY Quality 

Grape¬ 
fruit 
Juice 

j Potato Salad . lb.45^ 
Prices effective Monday-Saturday, December 6-11,1976 T 

Giant Container 
Ajax Cleanser 
y $ 4 00 

21OZ. 
COKTS. 

KEY duality 
Purple Plums 

AIII0 
290Z.HBI 1 . IN 

__: CAW T.y ■ SYRUI 

We reserve the right to limit sales to 2 packages of any item. Items offered for sale not avatebfe in case lot 

'Not responsible for typographical errors. MeaLProduce S Dell at stores with Items available. 

—1 

CU 

Fabric Softener for the Dryer. 
r—^—. 

j 15$ off any size 
I 4 Of IhiR miirwwr, nlm^c-hrlnn. * 
150 off any size 

CLING FREE 
SHEETS 

Cling 
Ff&&sheetf 

Limit one coupon par purchase. ' STORE COUPON ' 'j 

To the Dealer: We will retol- 4 CVK I 
bursa you tor the fare value ITwLt “ 
of this coupon, plus Sc forhan- ~ I 
dling, piovidBd that this coupon \ 
is redeemed by you from a consumer . | 
purchasing specified brand. On request, • 
your failure » submit eadsfaetoty evi- ■ 
dance thereof, and/or of stock purchases « I 
or specified brand sufficient to cover re- » m 
demption claims may. at our option, void 2 I 
all nadempttofl claims tor which no such ^ f 
evidence is shown. Coupon is non- z | ' ‘ 
assignable, void where prohibited, taxed, g- _ 
or restneted by law. Consumers must pay ° | 
any sales tax. Submit property' ■ 
redeemed coupons tor ram- I 
bursement to: Cataon Con- 1 
sumer Products Company, ja mm ^ I 
Inc.. P.O. Box 1721 . Clinton. IfcfP I ■ 
Iowa 52732. Cash value 1/200 lyYj 

STORE COUPON ! 

How to master the 
CUI5INARF Food Processor 

For cooking4ovea who don't have rime to fuss, famed ■ ■ 
CWragochrf-teocherAbbyMondel has rili onglnol short- - 
cut to great mods cafied Mochiat Cublotr^ the fostwt 

easiest best way to prepare exdtkig menus. Using 

NtchenwoiKifisliiKtheCufiinart* food pmcessor, you 
i (eomiopiepQte evefythlngtaQppe^ 

guidwt;. with for less efiott See how greet a cook you 
con be. Send for MocUa* CaWne9* techniques, dps, . 

knowhow, Instructions, Convenient mohual-poftfoHo 

complete whh8 tNSng merws and 70 tested redpes. 
59-95 pp. Moneybock ? not pleased. 

- coofe'fi cafe freafe1 
, 6045hote UxftQenDoe.il 60022 . 

&xtosedb'Kl.95f^ for Machine CulSTWAtanuol/^^ , 

N®1*- • '___ • 

, ^. 
I Gty _ StOti-_Zip_: - 

___J 

FROM SWEDEN . 
lt“s hard to .beileve that 
this smooth buttery-flavor 
cheese Is made from part- 
skim milk. But it isl Ask 
tor new Skandor ■— In 
chunks or slices - at deli 
counters everywhere. 

To The Living Section: 
In the Bronx, mickeys were roasted 

- in the ‘Toundies;’’ which was short for 
foundations of uncompleted Bronx 
apartment houses In the Depression- . 
The :term "Foundies” was. part of “the. 

.-kids: vocabulary. . . .."See you in the ■ 
Foundies," etc. ... 

_ Jay’ M. Cohan- 
NewYork. 

To The Livtng Section: ' - 
. In my childhood- days m -the Bronx 
we had an empty lot .right behind our 
apartment house. It.was all just the 

‘ way yOu described-It—I was timid and 
only, snitched from mjrMom—but'how" 
-heavenly those, potatoes tasted. . 

.1 wish my children could have-had 
-such a great thing to do whfle-growing: 
up. Thank you fbr causing me to.recall 
something I haven't thought .about In . 
40 years. 

■i Vera Greaney 
. Stony Brook, New York 

- - : • « - 

To The Living Section: 
Although it's been some 40 years' 

since I last had a -mickey, I ralish the 
taste of it still. My father showed me 

. two ways of cooking the raw potato. 
T.The first, and the one-Leaver the most; 
to toss the spud into the glowing em- 

' bers of a Wood fire and let it-char on 
the outside'to depth of perhaps one . 
quarter inch. This.would take about 
30 to 40 minutes as I rememher-raad 

l. then, when they were cracked optm.:. 
The second was the tin can method 

you wfote of. I was-carefdlly taught:, 
bow :to'punch a-double band of h(rfea - 

: around toe bottom of the. can; plus a 
. few.'in. the bottom for good measure.- - 
Logic'.tells me the ambers would be. 
supported by air much better that way, 
and one wouJdn|t have to spebd 'so'- 

- much time 'swinging , the can.. The .bak¬ 
ing of-the potato wasn't as even -this ; 
way, which is why-I preferred the . 

. elovnng fee to the can. 
r Warrh^ Fowler 

• - -‘ "PStsfleild,’ Mass. • 

To The LirimS Sectiwj ■ • 
One other th'ng, before a kill could 

■oin the -’'chefs" he was asked for.his 
> L:cense, which-was^a handful of’ wood 

to keep the bonfire going. 
.G. P. Leach. 

. Cambria Heights, Queens 

To Tte Uvtiis SKfloq: - 

I can^dd the incidental intelligeoce^- 
at least this is’the way fve told the- 
story to.my children—that it.w.a&gcca-,. 
sionally possible to turn out a mickey 

. that* was completely '.charred on: the - 
outside: while- renaming as .hard:and 
cold as a rock at its core, ' - - - 

’ cvii r n'ire Cuip»iiu JjouI.v=.r- ' 
: ..v£.ue side, was fT 

h i r.c.ghborhsoa, p^bvidiDi - " 
ct ng au c.c .'c-r-milt—' 

: a: .v-toal leis: wr' m dety"' 
. . :i .•>'i:ps ’ v. nr..T' .v : 'arsi.v.-. 

, rt; >: izec'L’ vie&iic/cr bis b 
-.iscir,. K; woi' _ la -- 

:.z‘ .erraticaJij* in f.cn:, fcllc 
. . c... zzd b;-, tour or five oth: • •- • 

ire:s tf >he "rang." The large . 
’ ■_in-:l?.vcd,' wirebound, or •. — ■ 
. .:cc ped potato barrel was his -taV 

The erratic skater out frpi-f - 
• - frJi over the potato barreirgn 

: ppeFrence that the barrel was -• 
_.port' o prevent a nasty faff; Tbe.; .... 

• :n£ masters or chasers wdoldli-.- 
fcuce an accidental-on-pufpose "J 

. at! q"cc the "swiper,” coveringJl I'.. 
.. the barrel. Ke would then scoopZ: 

• mickeys," stuff them under h«C 
er or. sweatshirt, tuck the swea~; ^ 

. nis.trcusers- and skate away sc^-'- 
• by his;pursuers, ■playfullyyeItr.^~C'r; •• 

as he maintained a croucheipos: 
-The signal for thr start of the 

- -ey” ritual was “Heyt Cmon. V-. 
•. a flrelll” . ' JT:-' : 

The mosi diffTculTpiece of eqo^^ 
to come by was the'wire. . ’; — 
• On one occasion uiy'mre'K^; ^ ' 

• . Mother's newly acquired . • ■ 
. lamp. One iquick cut-Ttoff^BB-r^' 

plug. .The.other end was-toogM^-. 
cellar kindling ax. was used,’ ’ > - 
quick cut, 'antfl had my wirft.HO- v . 
Mother’s phrase, .‘'My $60 flosri; - 

. is permanently engraved onmy ;:'1 .. 
. in her highest incredulous, voii*, . 
;■ certain top it whs engrayed on hl; 

tenor.- t-.J.-':'*- ... 
' Kdsert L; Wtt 

: ; Sdffern, New.>. .. 

• ■ • 

To-The Ijving Section: :: 
Yes. a few holes were puncher.^ 

the bottom of the ran with a "■ - 
so the' fire would breathe. Alsa'^-;- _ 
can fe^it the smell of fire from . " 

'clothing—mothers got up-tight j .- 

.this. 
You will have , to v’sit .oiir i . 

rwheeler. Avenue School.. " 
Stream) next Mickey Day,.wntoj:.. - 
plus children bring their .potato*. 
for a massive mickey roast \ . t-- 

. Jame£ 3^- S . 
Valiey Stream, New.?- . 

'' '• ' ::.'v i , .' 
To The Living Section: , - ■ 

You say that ypu don't-rmiKnbJ - ^t 1 
sure if holes were punched Into toft . 
to accelerate the flame? 1 do, v - 
in the bottom! We lived m'Brooras..> .. 
the 20's, and a few years ago I1 T® ' :' 

' to-one erf my upstate in-Jaws the' 
procedure of obtaining the potato,*, 
cooking it, just aa you stated in^.•>. 
article. She didn’t believe me- 'Asj v 
said, they just did not taste the **'. 
unless they were swiped-^-thatw»y . __ 
word we used. ’ _-. 

Cliffcsd 30W® O . 
Bromc,N9wYi:; .- 

To The Living Section: *■ . • 
Out in Bay Ridge we used to’igjY > , 

holes in the can to accelwate th®*T .* 
during t^o whirling. I do remember • jj. 

... daniel-m-H? ' I*- ■" ‘ 
Brooklyn, New ¥?'■■■ : r‘ ’ 

To The Ijving Section:: ■ -1 ■ J’-- 
. -It reminded me Of my own «P«- 
ences as. a youth on the-lote of 
hurst. Queens. I was one-of those 
ato the skins. . ji W- '. 
. Jack W* f 

Hartsdale, New m >. • 
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ids 
By MMI SHERATON 

francs the most elegant patisserie is the Christinas 
log, bflche de Noel, a reminder of the pagan Yule 

foWen goose, regal boar's head and chestnut- 

«*ith aaa aessercs that enliven. not oruy xne 
-^Tfairri Pfccr^^ght, 1* to of Christinas but the entire six-week period 

o; .^^.pnmng on Advent Sunday and continuing through 
v... l°ea^A. 6, the day equally wdl-known as Three Kings' 

writta ' jJV, Epiphany or Twelfth Night - 
iijft At./. -ted'in between these major.dates, there are a 

- / n’ber of saints’ days celebrated in one country 
llft tar To t**e Uv:s.-r c another, each with special confections that -are 

V. Sect,,,,, much a part of the traditional obsaronefe as the 
■&L"broapvfl:,I.lcKe-. *• m* services and song^. ' 
SS''" hoa- such ,^ -dthough some of these hoHitay desserts are strictly 

ii-nSa* ritua’. nV,:‘ -Vc'U J/^.nemade, many others are traditionally purchased 
JaSESS-' e:c.°' -1- tire .f**bakeries and candy shops”and are available in 

'' 6 a-% around the New York area. Here is a sampling: 
11 ^ ^ yoAciiGft auu uttuuy «uu ate avummc u* 

Qt ^ around {he New York area, Here is a sampling: 

The Netherlands 

:?***£ l*a-g=. • . • « a-rv,. 

defeats.- 
mJM 
fejM-' 

jWTON 
r^York 

Sieaed :C| *; v* cl-: 
CO to 

jMftcrr'Ta^g Lv, 
yjCork • //.;= .-, 

. -ly= :£ VfcV 
- about r.-5,e»' 

*y.;- • • "■ ^bou. 

* Vo- 
rtwod-- 
jr* i \ r • v t- • . s - - 

*: .To 7: 
-*4K2‘, •- i ft 
fr-ir\ 

twtju,.; Li*; 

Wftv• / - 
/'•- . • te t». 

•J--nV*V“ • ’ • ' 

Iw . 

‘.iTHif.: •• CT 

«Wy- k 
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;v t 65 cents each. This same Dutch sweet shop 
'„>-i; so has the tinparted Christmas candy Rumboor- 
J. a *aat, a crisp, thin sugar wafer, somewhat like firm . 

; - idge in texture and flavored with caramel or vanilla 
—75 cents for-a six-ounce package). In addition, 

;■ . ■■■ ^ere are rum beans,'tiny droplets of chocolate, each 
ith a rum-flavored liquid center. '^ , 

■. ■ ■ Not too far away, in Haledon, NX, the enchanting 
■ .Jyal Dutch Bakery at 403-410 Haledon Avenue (201- 

:'I-61M) wOl bake pastry.letters to order for $2.25 
-- : -_ich in a crisp, cloud -like cream-puff pastry contain- 

"g lightly sugared almond paste. This same combina- 
r :;Dn is always cm hand in ring shapes at $1.OT each.. 

r Other Dutch-baked Christmas sp^ialties^verflow- 
: :•. g from shelves and cases in this store include 
r . ;.e raisin-filled yeast crullers, Qliebollen, dusted 

■ ?: .:.ith confectioners’ -or cinnamon sugar (IS cents 
. : .4ch),- and krentenbrood, a firm golden loaf cake 

T.’= axpinkling with black and golden raisins (99.cents), 
■; h be thinly sliced and served with tea or coffee. 
-r;/ Speculaas. the traditional, Dutch brown-sugar and 
.'-pice cookies molded into the fonns of boys and 

! -.“ /iris, are baked 3^ to II inches tall, and range 
... .7/-n price from 20 cents to $1.95. ' . 

Gevulde speculaas, small finger shapes rf the same 
. . .s;.' 7 clove and cinnamon-scented cookie dough, have thin 
.. '..IZlavers of almond paste sandwiched between them. 

;;;:($1.60 a potind). And boldretootjes, the: almond 
r./Lpcookies with raspbeny filling and chocolate-tipped 

"TTeages, are $3.80 a pound. . 
7' In addition to other cookies, there is Muscovy 

;:.,lrcake at $3^0. an extravaganza of firm, rum-fla- 
J/.-^Bfvored layers filled with.custard and topped with 

^marzipan. , • • *. 

Germany and Austria 

- s-yS: By now^ we tend to think of the Germanic Chiist- 
-,:i mas treats almost as our own, so synonymous with 
- rn-.this hofiday have they becorne. The myriad «x)kies— 

^fragrant rinnamon stars, clove-perfumed peppernuts, 
■"'LI' pale blond anise drops, snowy Berner teckerti -and 
.'-.frosted white sprmgerle—can be found at both Cafe 

• Geiger, 206 East 86th Street (734-4428), and fte Banr 
-I r-Pastry Shops, 1232-Lejdngton Avenue (988-3990).- 

Vanilla wreaths and gingerbread' houses are spe-. 
.... V- ;' dairies of these stores, too. . • 

r * Equally diverse are the German Christmas candies, 
• 'the marzipan fruits and animals, lebkuchen withold- 

• " fashioned paper stickers of children and Santa Claus, 
_• and candy tree ornaments. These and more are the 

m,- i regular stock of the Elk Candy Company, 240 East 
r " 86th Street (650-1177). • ' ~ - 

• --———— ■: “ ' 

... • Scandinavia 

' In the Scaaidinaviau countries, which' take tiieir 
: -'.Christmas seriously, the warm feasting is an anmaote 
.. " ;..-r to the long, dark and cold days of mid-winter. From 

' Advent on, Danes serve their luscious knngles for 
.-desserts—great pretzel-shaped cakes of patea dioux 

! "filled with a mixture of .vanilla custard and wJuppea 
; cream, then topped .with. a - ribbon of raspberry jam. 

: -TmOn Christmas Eve, hot rice porridge, served; to 

These rolled cakes, filled and Iced with chocolate, 
doffee or nun-fiavored butter cream, can be found at 
two stores of the Dumas Bakery, 1330 Lexington 
Avenue (369-3900) and 116 East 60th Street (685- 
0905), and also at the Bontd Patisserie, 1316 Third 
Avenue (535-2360). 

Both bakeries will start taking orders for the bOche 
de Noel on or about Dec. 15, with prices ranging 
from about $8 to $40, depending on size. On Jan. 
6. both Bontt and Dumas will have the kings’ cake, 
Galette de Roi the flaky puff pastry go good with 
morning cafe au lalL 

.Italy. 

The Italian flair for conspicuous craftsmanship is 
nowhere more apparent than in the kaleidoscopic ar¬ 
ray of holiday cakes and cookies at Veniero's, 342 
East 11th Street (674-7264). Most dazzling of all are 
the pastine de natale, the rainbow of cookies, plain 
and iced and in almost every conceivable shape 
($3/25 and $4.25 a pound). 

Scents of anise and nun, chocolate and vanilla, 
coffee and cinnamon lure one around countertops 
plied with pfgnolata, the chocolate- or vanilla-iced 
towers of fried crullers ($3.95 each); the golden- 
brown strufoh, tiny nuggets of fried dough stuck to¬ 
gether with honey and decorated with sugar confetti 
(S3.50), and succulent Sicilian cucidata, rings of stiff 
pastry enclosing wine macerated chopped figs, raisins 
walnuts and almonds ($3.50 a pound). 

And- then there is torrone Messinese, a tooth- 
achingly sweet, chocolate-coated sugar candy inlaid 
with toasted almonds ($3.95), and pastelli di grana, 
a lemony Sicilian cheesecake, with nutty kernels of 
whole wheat and candled fruits. 

Spain, Mexico and Latin America 

'Many of the South American Christmas specialties 
are mane in homes, especially the pooche de noche- 
buene (Christmas Eve punch) and desserts such as 
sopa borracha (drunken soup), fried, rum-soaked, 
pound cake, and the Mexican bunelos, the anise- 
flavored doughnuts dipped in sugar syrup and eaten 
on Dec. 17 in honor of Oaxaca's patron saint, the 
Virgin of Solitude. ... 

Many‘ other specialties, fortunately, are available 
at stores in the city. 

If you doubt that turron, the crackling hard, yet 
Chewy nougat candy, is a Christinas treat in all of 
these countries,1 visit Casa Moneo, 210 West 14th 
Street (929-1644), and see how many variations there 
are on this sugary theme. There is turron thick and 
thin, studded with almonds, walnuts or fruit, in. 
rounds and squares and diamonds from at least half 
a dozen countries. It is packed in envelopes, boxes 
and miniature crates, each subtly different 

Big marzipan animals are traditional in many of 
these countries, and Casa Moneo has a funny five- 
inch-long piglet (cochinitos de almendra) made by 
Cubans in Miami, a golden-brown affair flavored 
with cinnamon vanilla and lemon for $2.30 for the 
12-ounce pig. 

Glistening whole candied fruit, raisins on branches, 
membriHo—the dark red quince paste from which 
Spaniards form sugary Christmas confections—and 
frosted Jordan almonds are arrayed, along with 
Spam’s special Christmas hard cider, somewhat’like 
a mild and only slightly tingly champagne ($1.30 to 
$2.99 a bottle). 

Portugal 

- Bolo Ret, the kings* cake that'is a Portuguese holi- 
.day specialty, is a -sweet yeast bfead studded with 
candied fruits, raisins and nuts and frosted with, a 
white sugar icing. Although eaten the year round, at 
‘this time of the year the cake hides one bean", 
wrapped in foil, to bring good fortune to the lucky 
person who finds it in his portion. The cake is baked 
daily at the Pitta Bakery, 186 Ferry Street in Newark 

- (£01-344-4901), where it sells for $238 a pound. 
- A specialty here is the bolo derael, a golden-brown, 
spiced honey cake heady with madeira wine and 
glistening with jade-green slivers of candied citron. 
This year’s price is expected to be between $2.50 and 
$3.50 a pound. 

Greece 

As for any festive occasion, the Greeks bake their 
crunchy, buttery cookies called kourabiedes for 
Christmas, but the real, specialty of the- season is 
ChristPpsamo, a golden egg-enriched yeast bread that 
is honey sweet and decorated with sesame seeds 
and whole Jordan almonds. 

The same dough is baked into Variloptta for St 
Basil’s Day, Jan. 1, when a coin wrapped in foil 
is hidden in one portion for luck. Both the Christmas 

. and New Year’s version of this bread .will be1 avail¬ 
able at the Poseidon Confectionery Shop, 629 Ninth 
Avenue (757-6173) and priced from $4£5 to $7, de¬ 
pending on size. 

Eastern Europe and the Middle East 

Throughout these parts of the world, a major in¬ 
gredient for the Christmas celebration is whole¬ 
wheat berries made into a porridge called kutya In 
the Ukraine and Poland, kamhie in Lebanon and 
anoush abour in Lebanon. To all, the grain signifies 
a year of good fortune and plenty. 

In the Ukraine and Poland, a bit of this porridge 
is left for Father Frost, in the hopes that he wUl 
hasten the departure of winter. 

Served in Lebanon on Dec. 4, St Barbara’s Day, 
the grain for kamhie simmers slowly with honey 
and candied fruit peel as the head of the household 
relates the tale of the young girl who shared her 
food with the poor. 

In Armenia, the whole-wheat berries are sim¬ 
mered into the golden “sweet soup" anoush abour, 
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Firm Slicing 

s 1 roma tc 

ctns. 1 
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CALIFORNIA-FIRST OF SEASON 

EXTRA FANCY-WASH. STATE-RED 

Delicious Apples it,*- 
D’Anjou Pears Sweet^ilcy n>. .33 Florida Avocado 
Carolina Yams Goldai Sweet ib. .19 Escarole or Chicory 
GROCERY 

Viva « 
Towels™ 

MEAT 

.4 
Beef Chuck jiM 
Steaks ” T.5 

Pope r Upil ITALIAN 2g M 

Tomatoes «.49 
Fresh Loin End jm 

Pork Chops.oO 
FRESH BEE 

Ground Chuck »>. .89 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF 

Boneless Chuck Roast u>. .99 
FRESH SHOULDER 

Boneless Pork Butt Roast «>..89 
U.S.DA CHOICE BEEF-CHUCK 

Shoulder Steaks *J.59 
SHENANDOAH-7 TO 9 LBS. 

Fresh Turkeys GAde ft. .69 
FR0ZEN-10-22LBS. 

Grade A Turkeys ib. .55 
CELEBRITY o4-oz. .88 

Sliced Polish Ham i££ iS 
Smoked Kielbasa ib.1.49 
Dak Salami StickssHH.1.29S1.69 
Buddig Sliced Meats ^jr.39 

SUCH) BEEF. C0RNH) BEEF. TURKEY OR PASTRAMI' 

BUIT0NI 

Spaghetti 
Sauce .39 
FINE, MBJIUM, WIDE 

Mueller’s Egg Noodles i2<z..39 

REG. OR ELECTRIC PERK. 

Hills Bros. Coffee . SSl.79 
Dynamo Liquid 32-oz. .99 
Foodtown Corn Oil 24-oz.. 89 
PEANUT BUTTER, CHOC. CHIP, SUGAR 

Nestles Cookie Mixes 12^.89 
Great Bear Spring Water BaJ. .69 
Diet Rite or R.C. Coia w^z. .79 

I FROZEN FOODS 

MORTON’S ^ ib 

Chicken 4z±n 
’N Basket 1.79 
F00DT0WN . 

o 

o 

ib.-1.59 

ib. .69 

ib. .55 

4-oz. .88 
8-oz. 1.76 

12-oz. 2.59 

DAIRY 

NATURAL CHEESE 

1 

Kraft Swiss 
Slices 8-oz.pkg. B 

FRIENDSHIP 

Grapefruit - nn Cottage i 1Q 
Juice 5^1.UU Cheese it 1.19 
MEDIUM PEAS OR CREAMS) SPINACH OR DORMAN'S CHEESE 

Green Giant Niblets io-oz..45 Sliced Edam or Gouda &-°z. .89 

Birds Eye Orange Plus 12-oz. .59 Tropicana Orange Juice com. .39 

Village Oven Pound Cake 10%-az..59 Piilsbury Cookies vims pkg. .89 

Halloway House Entreesi4.oz .99 99% Fat Free M.ilkoELLwooD ^.89 

Foodtown Perch Fillets 16-oz.l.29 Foodtown Margarine ^;.39 

New York’s Grocer 
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Q I am never happy with the toast 
that pop* out of my 

'What do you recommend? 
toaster. 

Igi* A The best of all possible toast is 
Jp made in the oven. This takes 
S a bit more time and effort, however, 
% than making it in a toaster. To bake 
i toast, preheat the oven to 400 degrees 
5 and trim off the crusts of the bread 
*■ slices. Butter one side of each slice and 
- arrange the slices, buttered side up, on 
i a baiting sheet. Place in the over and 

bake about rive minutes or until the 
** slices are golden brown on one side. 
£ Turn and continue baking until golden 
?f brown all over. 

Qln a recent column that dealt. 
• with paiUard of veal you stated 

that the thin slice of meat was flat¬ 
tened, sprinkled with salt and pepper;, 
grillet^cnd served with a maitre d’hOtel 
butter and sometimes with a sauce. 

■ diable. Could you give me recipes for 
the butter anti the sauce? 

A A maitre d’hdtel is one of the 
• most basic “composed” butters 

in French cookery. A pat of this butter 
is added to grilled meats such as steak 
or veal; chicken, broiled fish and so on 
before serving. Basically it consists of 
softened butter blended with lemon 
Juice and parsley. Chives are sometimes 

added. .The: sauce diablte, literally devil 
Sauce,_is so named because it is piquant 
with mustard and other spices.,; . _ .. 

Maitre d'Hotel Gutter \- 

& cup softened hotter 
Salt to taste 

2 tablespoons finely chopped parsley 
-2tablespoons- chopped -drives, op- 

• :i- 1 tiottal 
. 2 tablespoons lemon-juice.... 

0,I.;J?laee the butter, Sait, paisley and 
chives in a bowl and start, beating with 
an electric blender. 

2. Gradually beat in the lemon juice. 
LSpoo'n' and -scrape the mixture onto a 

sheet of wax paper and toll it into a 
sausage shape about one inch in dia- 
meter. Chill until firm. Serve cut Into 
half-inch slices' on top of broiled and 
grilled foods. 

Yield: About half a cup, .. 

Sauce Diable 

~ 2-tablespoons coarsely chopped 
onion 

2 shallots, findy chopped “ 
- l dove garlic, finely chopped 
- 15 peppercorns, crushed 

Pinch of dried thyme 
bay leaf 

>4 cap wine vinegar- _- 8 

1 enp fresh or canned beef broth 
1 tablespoon. cornstarch 
I tablespoon water - - . . % 
1 tabfespKMjn butter 
2 teaspoons imported mustard, such. 

as Dijon or XHUseldorf. V 
]. Cook the onion, shallots,- garlic, 

peppercorns, thyme, bay leaf and wine . 
vinegar in -a small saucepan until 
almost all the' liquid has evaporated. : 
Add the beef broth and simmer 10 

- minutes. Blend the cornstarch . and 
water and stir it-into the sftynering 
liquid. . ‘ 

2. Strain the mixture through a ■ 
sieve,, pushing as much- of the solids . : 
through as posable. Return' to the heat . 

and bring .to the bo& 
•3; -Remove .the.sauce from the! 

and .stir in'the butter. Stir hi 
mustard: do-not bofl after the 
is -added. Serve with grilled pork 
yeal dishes. 

yield* About one cup. 

Readers are invited to send in qug 
tions about food-and. cooking 
Tuques to Craig Claiborne, FoodEd&q 
The New Yorfe Tiroes, 229. Wfest^g 
Street, New Yorfe, N.Y. 10036. Unfa 
tiinatnlv- lmnuhHxhed questions azn^ 

M3 MUS 

You get 1,000 sheets 
on every roll of 
Scoflissue.® 
It’s the longest 
roll you can buy. 
So clip our handy 
coupon and save 
15C on three rolls of 
ScotTissue. 

BUY 3 ROLLS 
0FSC0TTISSUE® 
AND SAVE 150. 

-fc fwiss^yMS^nflwiiMOHVB ■ 

■P* ifweol SfWflacfc^loScnnftpBrCoBipansi Coupon . C3 
nuy not t* assigned or iraralarrwl. CuCwnsr muii 
pay ay sale tax. Utt-ntan praNbuiL tractor 
rasWOrihyI»GocdoWymU$ACa3h"aluel/20c. 
■IfriEdenHfconarpro^^ - 
Sjon. map to Scott.raixr Coupon Radnmtfoa, Box-. 
WOUChgter. PA WMfi. 

■ £000 ONLY UPON PRfiSWWTON TO RE- 
' PURCHASE OF 3 PACKAGES OF 

SCOTTISSUE ANT OTHER USE CONSTITUTES 
PB-AUD. OFFER LIMITED TO ONE COUPON 

l^AUTMORKED MECHAPN- 
. OF TH5S COUPON IS 

PROHBfTBa .. ’ 

STORECOUPON & 

What has The New York Times got against the Upper West Side? 

In their important two-page article in the December 1st “Living^ section, “I0Q Holiday 

Gifts for Food Lovers”, The New York Times failed to include even one store on the entire 
upper West Side where one could purchase the gourmet foods orunique cookware and uten¬ 

sils being reported upon. . -v " 

. We couldn’t believe our eyes! WelT, New York Times, you didn’t do your homework. You. 

goofed. The Upper West Side is a veritable, melting pot'bf-gounnflt-fip^ranri-'bookvare. 
stores...some of the finest in the entire city are right he#.^Murray’s Stutgeon Shop, Endi- 

cott Meats, Barney Greengrass, The Well-Tempered Kitdien, West Town House, Eclair 

Pastries, RCI Discounts, and Zahar’s, just to name a few. v ■ :{■■. •: > • - 
. .West Siders, no need-to.traveL.it’s all right here for you. East Sideis, Suburbanites..jt’s 

worth your while ter hop over to! the West Side (as more than 50% of Zahar’s customers 

. already dp). -• \».“ . : 

The Uppes West Sjde jsAjjve^dlfeddng. 

Families seeking1 a superior education.^br^ieir:<riBldren...the affluent “singes”...well-estab¬ 

lished business leaders.'..tfte creative-arts antf performing arts people.:.they’re all helping to 

maintain the vibrancy; the excitement of the Upper West Side. New restaurants; smashing 
. boutiques, home decorating centers, and many other new businesses, are picking up the beat 

of the Upper Wes| Side. .• ;.- * • • .. 

--Zabar’srtdo, is here, and we’re proud of it For over 35 years, weVe been selling the finest 

gourmet foods and cookware in New York.-And, although our stole might hot be as fancy 

as many East Side emporiums, neither are our prices. Over the years, Zabai^s1 has tnamtalned 

its policy of featurmg^fhe best Todd ahd cookware at the lowest possible prices. We've done 

'this withoutevercomprpmisingon.qiuilityandfteshness. • - i ? 1 " 
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Read below to see why Zabar’s outshines 

COFFEE: Zabar’s actually buys green beans di-, 
iect, and roasts their own coffee. Most other 
gourmet coffee stores, • ; ' 

, .do not. roast tfreir own, but. 
buy from coffee roasters. These coffee stores 
have no way of knowing the quality or the deri-' 
vation of the coffee they’re buying...and often 
the coffee roaster, has assi^ied romantic-sound¬ 
ing names to these coffees. Years ago .Zabar’s 
started importing and roasting their own coffee, 
so they could control the quality, yet the price 
of Zabar’s authentic gourmet coffee is less than 
the other more-publicized offerings. 

SCOTCH SALMON: Zabar’s actually imports 
the Scotch Salmon direct (we can submit BOAC 
receipts-testifying to the weekly shipments from 
England). 

' buys their Scotclr-Salmon from 
importers most of whom must, because of fluc¬ 
tuating sales, freeze their inventories. Zabar’s 
never freezes theirs, nor has their supply been 
frozen previously. Stfll, Zabar’s fresh whole 
Scotch Salmon sells for SI 1.95 per lb., or sliced 
for SI4.55 per Jb. Our. competitors’ Scotch 
Salmon mentioned V; . is priced at 
S24.00perlb. ' ' . .-. , 

CAVIAR: Zabar’s pays a preiwutn in order to 
choose the. finest caviar- availaHe.' Za'bar’s can. 
submit receipts showing rejected caviarJ■ ;this: 

" BROADWAY and 80th STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10024 

Telephone: (212)787-2000 

Sunday Ihxu Thus, until 7:30 P.M_ 

. Friday untO 10 PM. 
Sat, unto Midnight 

caviar not accepted by Zabar’s is, sold elsCwhere . 
throu^iout the city, and usually at a price high¬ 
er than Zabar’s . first-choice. The fresli Iranian 
Malossal Beluga Caviar • 

’ was listed at $110.90. Zabar’s primt is 
priced -at $79.00Tdr 14 oz. Zabar’s customers 
get the best for less! 

CHEESE: Zabar’s often.the widest choice of 
cheese to be found, in NYC. Over 250 varieties; - 
with new selections and specials each weelfe 

■ Zabar’s. maintains unsurpassed quality by reject¬ 
ing cheeses that do not meet our standards of 
^excellence. The cheese not accepted by Zabar’s 
are-sold by other retailers, frequently at prices 

.. higher than Zabar’s. You can’t find better cheese 
and lower prices than at Zabar’s. 

COOKWARE, .UTENSILS* GADGETS: Zabar’s ' 
offers an awesome selection of cookware and 
the like. These have met Zabar’s quality stand-, 
ards. Only the best are chosen, and are sold at 

. /prices less than those,'around town: For exam-, 
pie, a Copco Te* Kettle, always selling for 

.$1619^ at Zabar’s, was 

“on sale” at $19.95 , a 25% reduction from their 
regular price. Convince yourself..visit Zabar’s 
first, before you buy anywhere else...compare 
our Special prices and quality selections. 

■■ u-ji , r„. 
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Try the new cheese from Argentina!.; 

• gourmet's treat. Made from part skint milk and natural 
5 ingredients by Casarito. In half rounds antf ^ 
J ,' and ata price that will please you. 7 • v 

Arjlt tntcnuliooal ft O.Boi 334,TeJMck. HJ.07566 « 
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Ski Clothes: • 
The Blue-Lips Problem fHEY’RE^EASY to spot on the ski slopes: the 

adults- who are laughably dressed. “They show 
up in-everyday clothes, with- apparently no 
idea-about how to ward off the misery of 

*Bjg arid in the snow; Sometimes, they dress their 
hildren that way. too. And then it seems less laugh-, 
bie. . ._ • 

Often nonskiing parents dress1 their children in- 
dequately without realizing it and send them off. 
n a group to ski. Or they yratcij from .the warmth of 
he ski lodge, unaware of how' soon teeth begin to 

qui?l3U 9r®ssin& a child properly for'the slopes does not 
Tir r ti‘i in iif Hi, yfly l ili i a lot .of moneys but it does take -. — 'V • M nih VI imvhvjj «ruv uvw1 wav 

^now-how. The goal is Tayers tit clothing that, will 
provide warmth wittouL hindering movement 

To. .begi n with, experts rat thO sS .shops that dot 
he city and suburbs suggest thermal underwear arid 
t pair of woolen socks, perhaps with a pair of light 
otton socks under the woolen ones. After that, 
:ome$ a turtleneck shirt, and a light sweater. ■ 

The money problem develops with the-tmtenvear. 
^ medium-priced approach is to buy a set of bib 
iveralls and jacket (Hot Gear, Roffe and K?ispo 
r’oung Timers are among the brands that run from 
ibout $60 to S9G). They’re warm-synthetics, flexible' 
tnd lightweight The bib overalls make sense because 
-hey protect a child’s chest arid can be bought a 
ittle large so that as the youngster grows the straps - 
■.an be adjusted. • *" . 

Richard Flaste 

Some youngsters are heading for the slopes dressed 
even warmer in goose-down jackets that begin at 
about $60, with the overalls ($25 to $40) separate. 
.' To cut comers on price, however, one doesn’t have 
to buy special outerwear. As long as there are the 
usual.layers under.it, any lightweight but warm jack¬ 
et-will do and jeans, sprayed with water-proofing, 
make tolerable beginners'ski pants. 

A nice compromise is provided by nylon wind pants 
(Oberrneyer, makes them for from $9 to S20) that 
go over jeans and, in effect, make them water-resist¬ 
ant and warmer. 

An easy place to go wrong in cutting corners 
is. by sending the youngster off to the slopes in 
gloves instead of mittens. The mittens, which cost 
from $5 to $8 at ski shops, allow the fingers to 
keep one another warm, rather than separating them 
as gloves do. 

And don’t forget a hat. The best kind ties at the 
chin so that it isn't lost in the wind, and it should 
have flaps to cover the ears. 

Ski Equipment: 
Protecting the Ankle 

When it conies to ski equipment, the question is 
less one of comfort and more one of safety. Charles 
Post, who's been jn the ski business for decades 
and runs the" Post„Ski & Sport Shop on the East 
Side, gets especially, upset when parents insist on 
buying equipment for school-age children with inade¬ 
quate boots and bindings—the bindings hold the 
boots weren't high enough and sturdy enough to 

“It’s always the ankle they break," Mr. Post says 
angrily, "not the leg, the ankle.” And that, he asserts, 
is usually a matter of equipment failure. Either the 
boots weren’t high enough and sturdy enough to 
give proper support or the bindings failed to release 
the skis properly. 

Some of the skis available for children come with 
bindings already attached. They meet with the scorn 
of many experienced skiers who believe the union 
of ski, boot and binding has to be done skillfully 
and individually for each child. 

Equipping’ a child can cost a lot. Boots by Huraanic 
or Raichle start at S40 or so. Bindings by Besser 
or Salomon are $30 to 540 (with an additional charge 
of up to $10 for attaching and adjusting them). Any 
of many good skis start at. more than $30. Ana 
poles—aluminum is said to be superior to steel be- 
cuase it’s less brittle—go from $5 to S10. 

The best way to save money is not to buy the 
equipment at all mi til you know the child is serious. 
Shops in the city and at the ski areas rent equipment. 
The Scandinavian Ski Shop in Manhattan, for in¬ 
stance, rents the complete set for S15 a weekend. 

Going to School—to Shop 

In the fall, many private schools hold book fairs 
that have become popular hunting grounds for chil¬ 
dren’s gifts. Some of the books are sold at a 10 
percent discount; generally there is no sales tax be¬ 
cause the money raised goes toward supporting the 
schools. Here are three fairs going on this week; 

Convent of the Sacred Heart, 1 East 91st Street, 
5:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. today and until 10 P.M. tomor¬ 
row. 

Dalton School, 10S East S9th Street, S A-M. to 4 
P.M. tomorrow, until 7:30 P.M. Friday, and from 
1 P.M. to 4 P.M. oo Saturday. 

Park Avenue Christian Day School. J010 Park Ave¬ 
nue. 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. and 7 P.M: to 10 P.M. today, 
9 AM- to 4 P.M. tomorrow. 
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MANHATTAN 
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Cooking School 
EhIHSI MS4I19 

ilensnesn & Flench ariBM MSt> 
aucred mto unusually vnpresshnt 
leaabte dishes. Preov* & W»oy 
xune meal at oach session- Ap- 
ciaie wnno served. ol COivse- 
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versions of mlematanBi- 
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s Si50 mckidn-Kj nrnil and we. 

January 11 npcmnqs. . 

Mary HoCahc fiendoll 
I West 12 St 691-8749 
ic TecTmtaues For Good Coottmg * 
partaoalion—desses tanned so 

b lessons S125. Thurs moms: 
s eves. Go-Jnstnjctar 
AbooK Author Dorothy hiws 

•eter Kompi Cootoog School 
I Bast 69 St 6*8-1778 • 
ic Fiencti Techniques of Cooking 

partKapalion—5 fourhour lee- 
s 5125. SmaB classes. "Wen to- 
ned ... ensp end efficient: 
iimi Sheraton , ' ' 

BBOOKLYM 
' JM MAWALPO 1 

fi Slope 7B9-7H9 
ian cooking w/emphssis on ftorth- 
i sne-jaiHes. 5 lessons mel mesl 
nneSlOO Day/eve. (W. B5.1 

NASSAU COUNTY 
cooxmo ADvwmmn 

with Hone Dryer . 
I The Oaks Rorfyn Estates 

(616)484-2923 . 
lemational cooking for spoewi oc- 
h«nt S secrets ot Chinese. 8 ses- | 
ons S75, Days/evrxs. Umited regia- 
aikm. 

An mate daam awaasble. ' 

Libby KUraanfa CooldfM.&Ctieol. 1 
17 Lnmoco St, Hew Hy4« PR 

916-437-6195 
Continental A American Cookma A | 
Bskrfip. 5 Jbree hour seswons 590 

Mon-Tnurs IQAM^IPM *• . 
iquire now about our unique July 
acabon school. A week* ol cocking 
emanyrations and workshops., m 
ic resort almoscfara ol Mjtlwn 
’ermonl. . ~ 

Boetyn Wessei strem • 
Mo Beach ‘ (316) 43*4809 
laine Cuisine Cooking taught m. m- 
ormal. hospitable eUnosphars. 
demonstration A, parbeipatton. Tues. 
10 AM-12 nooq A 1-3 PM. Cordon 
Bleu, (tonne.Lucas owned. Each 
lesson consists ol hon eToeuvre, on- 
uee and dessert, vbteh is teen 
served. S two hoar leagona94Q, 
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SUFFOLK COUNTY 
’ TTw ReeMeat Dew mat 

5080*4 mm 
sHhtowo (918) 269-6* 

WTEWMTKJMAL COOKWS 
« Fiidsy raomliig tosonsSAO 

Feb openings 

' Continental Coofelne 
. wtth Corel SptUmoa 

■ 34 Parkway West ■ RWnm 
(914) 664-9482, 

French, Mo. tuhwi A Ctaien so*- 
oaHbes. 3 course thnnerv Jen onah- 
mgs. 6 evoteaons >130 (ltd to 8) 

Ms GJ estate's 
ClAiteSK COOKMO CLhSSBS 

1304 Midland • Yookora • (914) 
r- 237-7991 

Begmners course m regnbei cooiung. 
Full, participation. 6 nudwft evq 
clause? (tanited to 5) S1«0 includes 
meal. ALL MALE CLASSES AVAIL 

YWCA 
515 North St White Plains 

<914)649-9227 
I Session Cooking Workshops—- 

■ ;Otyt/Em ’ ’ 
Belong. Etenc A Soeeufly dtshes etc.. 
66 50 swmbets. S7A0 norweamberv 

ORANGE COUNTY 

LA COtNUBANDE 
SUSAN K Op AID, MSTHUCTOfl 

PL Montgomery f»«4) 4483798 
Basic French cuome- EmohssQ on 

-■wbiMoral menu planreng. &-sMSUns 
(Bach mdudos computedftvw) 575. 
G^unnet UtansdarA Food Processor^ 

r -ft NEW JERSEY 

•••’* ' j^9fcMYWM«Lb -l: ■ 
Chinese Coofctefl 

MohtaWr (201) 7833419 
Now 7 aeok tun pamapallon 
courses begnitung early Jan. Begin¬ 
ners A Iniemodiala in Cantonese l 
&echwn cooking. Advanced 
classes ottered fator. 5ms* groups 
prepare hill dmners A market in 
Cteneioi»n.7leflsonsAninnem9115 

tptonre School ef Pipe Coefctog 
- Chef Ceiwlnetto, Mrecter . 

200 Fronkto A«T MUteBd Pto* 
(201) 449-2776 - 

.Gourmet TecMoues Elegant Pastry 
Cudna Classics Gourmet Hostess 
Bread Baking Regional Cnmeae 
PeyiEvc e Ltntfld to B • Jhn opurtegs 

MTA BNELMAM. 
Setae) tt Chbtm A CobUeaatet Ceahtag 
West Orange (907) 731-71*9 
Holed Instructor, lecturer A author ol 
*You don’t have to be Chinese » 
cook greet Chinese Feud” conducts 

-eniaiL me pan KSpaUon classes. Sim^ 
Pte.A .'elegmn CbitwsS sjvf popular 
Northern Baton. 

■ ■ «ASTfWBST. i 
7 COoicing School 

Perk NWgo (larpe) 201-391-TOW- 
Judy Neiaon condints ftiH paibcipo- 

■ Hon. desses Si bast A edvantad 
Ctnoese A basic French, Gasses 
tottted to 6 cook/esters m a.5uper 
Kitchen. Jan openinge. Oays/E*ee. 

CONNECTICUT 

Cook's Corner OiaaiiwUi 
11S Meson St (203) 889-2653 

JANUARH OPENINGS ~ 
• French Qbssic / A #; VMnnesa; • . 
. . Mkjdto Eadora. Chmaw; Itakan . 

Also Pastry 1 Broad MkteCoumo 

SECTIONS 

- ntauKstiaedy Neatest Qatafates 
- MCbohCeyChda.'nN Mkanue 
Intensive 5 day course Jan 31-Feb 4 
on a pnvate aland in the sun. 

Cal (2»2) 628-177B or write: 
Box 480-223. Miami. Fla 33148. 

■ "Never have ■ lasted «ich glorious 
. Mfefcah food"-. <-Ow5»«»>ortie 

OUR i 
k- MIDDLE 
■; NAME ;;. 

and Super Service 
Sirica-1B92.- 

■■ ii.iii ■> iirndV 1381 Third Avenue. hte»7m* 10027^” 

1 - Ine# WagmwrapSinlpBvteVwhere ^ 

TOY Bazaar . • 

y- f'V'i- 

H51 

si 

"DEStGislER CLOTHES? 
1 SEW.MY OWN" 

Le«rn to design and mak« parfeclly-Rtting _ 
f»8ttoip^at ■ fmetion Cf Madwon Ave. prices. 
*ilari to weeto'yw'*bcmaWnflyowtempatterns, famsimote 
cbamsefiftchfc'ctriottes. . . ana sewing them w«i iheskrUol a 

HHH 

VALUABLE COUPON 
Order Now... 

25% off 
1 The 25% Off Daitrh 

I 

CaU (212) 665-6233 
or 665-6200 

Qtbr m*i N jnt tn pvty mt rita ir hoen. 
DUMB inhf josst k> «5 ar am. - 

08$r nU tfemffi Jittanr L 1977. Fru 

“Great Party” Offer. 
- Wit ntf ttonffi Jncanf S. 1977. Fm I! 

Mivtn m orim of $100 or non. IJ 
Z5«b oflir hpHk ntilo fold a«4 bmratu |> 

triuM frw Tki EEirtamr. • |j 

'fSjgsg* Al i 

^he Entertainer” is our professional catering service -..ready to help you be a guest at 
your own party! With an array of festive party platters and hot buffet dishes... 
everything—from a bagels ana lox.bonanza...to delicious deii sandwiches...to 

• Produce Dept 
Sweet Luscious 

YOU A 25% DISCOUNT! (See valuabfc coupon.) We also have a brand new party 
planning brochure for you at our deli department! It’s yours for the asking! 

Discover ShopweH — for the best values... In all departments. 

Spanish *■ 
Melons ^ i 

Red Potatoes SoeB 

7! 
Beef Shell Strip, Short Loin — Untrimmed Cucumbers Long Breen 

hells of Beef Green Peppers 

Avocados Largs Sts 

Rarida 5weet Juicy 

\ CHOICE 

of Pork 
Rib Portion - A 

Portion • am 

mi ib # ' 

PJj] 

I»!7 

• Frozen Foods • 

Orange Juice 
Minute /% O/i 
Maid 

Heinz Potatoes ^ ,fc8p£79‘ 
Stauffer "^95' 
Jenos Pizza 
Banquet Chicken ^2® 
^. • Bakery Dept • 

Fudge or Chewy ^ in 
Square ShopweH pkg. JL 
Corn Muffin? s»p«*i ^69* 
Applesauce Loaf 1^89' 

. * gaiety Files scarr Monday - end S»Wrday.« 

4 Health & Beauty Aids • 

Bufferin $127 
Tablets A * 
Finai Netiw^-teSS ,“ass1ZI 

A & H Deodorants ®.7s99* 

Chess* (t2 Pack) pkg. * 

on frawn 2tt.$039 
Cl I . Fried pkg. L- 

btL 
cnor $127 

1T,.TVk 

I of.' 
r,.Lixi.-i..l: 

Fillet St^k 

•: f ill* 1* 

J! Cnarcal 
,r..r 

It^fr. y, 
Del Monte 

Tomato Sauc 
Del Monte 

Green Beans 

^4‘S100 

69 
White or Assorted of 4 

Marcal{2 5-r 

White or Assorted (2 Ply) ' pkg. of 2 Cfl /• 

Viva Paper Towels Jf* 
Bathroom Tissues'll 59* 
Hi-C Drinks Assorted Flavors ^^“39* 
C & C Cola Regular or Diet ™i»S^ 59^ 
Miller Beer (NcxforGxmJ 6 Pack 6-j; sl4» 

Tomatoes 1 B. 12 ol 
Momtni Crushed can’ 49* ShopweH Rasin Bran 

Diet Rite Cola oZS ^«™79* Ice Cream liass ^69* 
Cat Food ^l00 Red Cabbage ^3^*1“ 
Diet Soda 7^100 Dog Food »«4S ^99* Fftas 

Assorted Ravora 74^100 Dog Food BM3:4s 
Ma’s Root Beerf«JS ’ *w59* Wisk Laundry Detergent ^^3" 
Joy Detergent Potato Chips tJibs4:79*i 

Daitch Famous 
Skimmed Milk 

Oi. 

Jjrii.i.: 

[»!«llr^l 

[■ w rTTTW^TTTT 

® Holiday Gift 

Mept th« real needs-of your* 
emptoyMS. relatives or biends thte 

j'<-i..-, „,, 

Valuable Coupon 

Spend SS^Less °* 
Ttward ihc purchase of one pkg. of 100 

Red Rose Tea Bags 
COlffON GOOD THROUGH 
SATURDAY NJGHT. DEC 11 

Umit One Coupon per Family 

ISHDPWrUI 

«^g6s1te'iMfBgwBeeL' 
More Tenderness For Less Money! 

• Guaranteed lean and tender 
• Less cooking time 

• More edible cooked meat per pound— less fat &.bone 
• biwer cost per pound fM comple„ and free 
• Lower in Cholesterol bonklel with soecial recipes and 
• Fewer calories 

For complete details and free 
booklet with special recipes and 
preparation hints see our special 
meat display- 

Valuable Coupon 

T 
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TAKE A DRIVE TO SCARSDALE 

the zach 
needs iack 

In sariy September, a German freighter, the Hans Wmdrose left from 8retnerfia«en Bound for New York barter. Tha 
basic content of the ship was seventeen containers of German wines, four of which were pro-sold to Zacnyfe The 
wires were scheduled to arrive in New York barter the last week of September and delivered.to our store the firs 
week of October. With this in mind; and being logical people, we featured German wines in our Winter Wine Sate (Sun¬ 
day New York Tunes insert. Oct. 24). The freighter, using ail of the current navigation rules known to man^eteamed 
Into Boston harbor the last week of September. The captain, standing on the bridge, said to his fust mate. "This sure 
doesn't look like New York " The harbormaster came alongside. "Who are you and where are you bound lor?* The 
captain, avoiding the question and with concern said. "Is tWs New York?" "No. this is Boston." "Holy mackerel, the 
Captain said. "KnuTschHecfcen." the First Mate said. Seventeen inquiries later, three thousand- phone calls. one; 
hundred and ninety eight official custom investigations and two months later, the freighter Hans Wlndrose was allowed 
to leave Boston Harbor and began to sail eastward toward New York. As he puffed into New York harbor, the captain; 
noticing the skyline said, “Now this looks like New York." "Yes," his first mate said, seeing a girl wearing hot panto 
on Eleventh Avenue, "it sure does.” The above is a tail story. Below is a real story. 

ion Is m 

GERMAN WINES ON SALE 

One of (he things that toms people off about German wines are those 20 letter names on the label. We're going to, 
make it very simple: Winzerverein and Winrergenossenschaft mean co-op. Staatswemgui and Zentralkeflerei mean 
stale-owned under the agriculture department. All other names represent the family who owns the property that the 
wines come from, such as Dunweg, Dr. Fischer, ail the Proms. Kessetstatt. Matuschka, Von Siramem. etc. So, with that 
in mind, here we go... 

MOSEL 
THE WINES OF PIESPORT: QUEENS OF THE MOSEL 

in Mosel the village of most Important* is PteporL which derived its name 
(ram Pepin, the first king of the CaroSnglan dynasty In 752. The world- 
tamed gotdtropfchanC'titfla gold drop*! vineyard was once only the part of 
the vineyard, but now vhtuety aH of this oognEeM vineyard is enttttod to 
the name GoMtroplehen. 

. B0771E CASE 

1975 Res. MfcMsberg Ouattataurtin (Duawg^^ 2*9 30.67 
1975 Pfe&Gotdfropfclien AusLfZ-KeBemO_349 4&49 
1975 Plea. Gotdtroptchen Spat (Domrafl)_ 3.99 45t49 
lanrs GoWlrootehen Aus. (Kessetetatt)_ 5.99 6839 
1975 Ptes. GoWlroofchen Spat. (Kessefctatt)_449 5648 
1973 Res. Mfcftefaberg Rteefag CPonvwgL-_2A9 2940 
1971 Pies. GoMtropfchen Aus. (Kessdstafi)__ 649 7649 
1969 nr i rirriiniiiiilwiinwiiniiii ffTawntnar) 2040 23040 

THE VILLAGE OF WEHLEN—A FAMILY CALLED PRUM 
1975 Wehtener Sonnenuhr Spat {Dergwete^Pmm)^, 499 5649 
1975 Wehlener Sonnenuhr Kah. (Benjweflar'-Prum)_349 4043 
1975 Wehtener Sonnenuhr Aus. Waiss-Gdd (Berg. 

wefler-Prum)- 549 6849 
1975 Wehfener Sonnenuhr Am. Gruen-CoW (Bero- 

weUer-Pium)_ 749 83.1l 
1975 Wehlener Sonnenuhr Aus. Schwarre-GoM (Berg- 

wefler-Prum)—- 849 10249 
Okay! Enough is enough. What does al (Ms mean? V/ehten Is Ute name a( 
Dw town on (he bank of the MosaBe Wvw; Samenuhr Is Hw high rtieyanJ 
Slope In the heart of which, painted on an aknost perpendicular outcrop¬ 
ping of stale, is (he sundial (Sonnerohf) which has given its name to Weh- 
Ion's best wine: Audese describes the process ot selecting and separately 
pressing only completely ripe grapes, iranonua grape-must density S5* 
Ochsle; Swarzo-GoW means black-gold and refers to the color of the cap¬ 
sule and designates the finest Austese; Bergvnter^rara refers la the 
producers of the wine: the Prom family and Or. BergweBcr who is collater¬ 
ally a Pram. What it alt barfs down to is that bus is one of tho greatest 
wines In (he world. 

BERNKASTEL: THE MOST CELEBRATED 
SINGLE NAME OF THE MOSEL 

1975 Bemkacleler KurfureHay {2-KeflercD——  149 22.69 
1975 Bemkaatder Kurturstfey Ries. (Dunweg):—. 249 2940 

ZELTINGEN: HOME OF THE 
BEST VALUE IN AN INEXPENSIVE MOSEL 

1975 ZsKmger Hlrrmefrekfi (Z-fcefcreO___ 149 22.69 
1975 ZeWnger ffimmelreich Spat. (Z-keBero). 249 35.10 

1975 Zefflnger ffimmelreich Oual. (Dunweg),. 2.69 30.67 

Fairly full-bodied lor a Mosel, the typfeal Zeib'nger of a 
vineyard such as Himmelreich has a combination of qualities 

.which is truly extraordinary—softness of breed, bouquet 
and a charm which even those who are not Mosel lovers wiO 
find hard to resist. 

GRAACH: JOSEPHSHOF: VON KESSELSTATT 
1975 Graacher Houmdretch Kab. {KessefctaO-349 4549 
1976 Josephshotar Aus. (KusetsiatQ--549 6849 

MISCELLANEOUS MOSEL 
1975 Zeller Schwarze Katz Spot (F. Doepgen)-248 35.10 
1975 Lehrener Klostergarten Bsweh Becranaus. 

(Jossfirwgnmd).-=.—-20.00 23040 

1975 Klusserather SL Michael (Z-keflorei)._ 149 22.69 
1975 Trfttenhelroer Altarchan Spat. (Zrfcaferm)- 3.49 39.79 
1975 TrWenheimsr Aflacften Aus. CZiaferai)- 3.99 45.48 
1975 Ayfer Kupp Kab. (Z-keJterefl.-249 2849 

SAAR 
Legato these are Mosels and carry the designation MoseP- 
Saar-nuwer on their labels; they, nevertheless, have a 
special character ot their own: austerity cooped with 
delicacy and extreme finesse, and a dean, very attractive 
hardness tempered by a wealth ot fruit and flavor. The Saar 
is one ot the oldest wine growing areas ot the world and the 
superlative excellence of its wmes ricWy rewards Hie obstin¬ 
ate optimism ot the vane growers who refuse to be beaten 
by the weather. 

OCKFENER: BOCKSTETN 

1975 OcfcJoner-Sbcfcatelrt Ata. IWnzwwInX—--3.99 4549 
1975 OcWener Bockstein Beeranana. (Wlraervsrein)—12.00 13640 
1975 0ckfeiw8ac1uteb9paL(to.Faadw)-349 4549 
1875 Ocfctenar eocfcctato Aus. (OcFfaehad_ 449 5649 
1975 OcMenerBocfcsieto Aus.(YHnzttwre(n>*ch)_449 S347 
1975 Ocktenw Boctatein Kab. (Dcn*pg!L~..~~—349 3949 - 
1975 OcfcfanffBodtetetoRies. Stoat (DunwegJ_349 4549 
Octfenore are fbf&atnosf steely, stegant, with an incomparable boUQoBL 

WILTINGEN 
1975 Watengar fiefarzbarg Kab. gMwA..249 26.11 
1975 WKingor Scharzfjwg Spal (Z-keflnreO—— 249 35.10 

.1173 WBttngerKkutobeigRtesjtDunnwefl). ... . 249 2940 
1975 Scharzhaftergu Spat. (Bond Vofcara)_349 4549 
1975 Sctarehoewrger Aos-CBflmd Vofxara)_— 449 5649 
1971 SeharzhofoergarOeeromtn ffeaiektiB). ■ 2940 33640 
1971 SehanhBfcmger.Aua. (K—aahMO_;_749 8643 
1971 ObCfBaciBlarSdmzfae»gflrSpaL(kassetstafl)_549 8849 

TRIER 
1973 Awdsbadier Haam«5tain(BtMWu»faguO-_ 249 3S.10 - 

RHEINGAU 
The Rhine; among other things, is one df the great commercial 
arteries of Western Europe, snd the constant river traffic gives 
the whole scene a special liveliness and charm. Behind ell thi3 

bustle and activity, and wholly, unaffected by it. but constituting . 
the real fife of the Rhetogau, is the old and sound tradition of 
good wine. The great white wines of the Rhemgau possess an 
intensity of bouquet which can be almost overpowering, a full¬ 
ness of body which is entirely free from coarseness and. above 
til, an aristocratic (Sstinctioaof breeding which is almost hnpos- 
sfcls to describe. 

THE VILLAGE OF WJNKEL: 
HOME OF SCHLOSS VOLLRADS, 

FAMOUS ESTATE OF THE MATUSCHKA FAMILY 
1975 Schtoss Vofrads Gmen (Matuschka)_ 249 35.10 
1975 Schtoss VoSnuis Kab. Hsu (Matuschka)_ 349 4043 
1975 Schtoss VWrads Kab. HaugoW (Matuschka)___. 349 4549 
1975 ScttesVoBrads8paLRosa(Mafigcfakal,-.,, 549 6849 

JOHANNISBERG 
. 1975 Sditos Joton. Getbladi tMetternlch)_349 4043 

1973 ScWoss Johan. Grunbck Spat (Mettemkrt_649 7949 
1975 Schtoss Jotan. Rosafack Aus. (MeOerrich)_1249 14&0T 
1973 Jdnn. Emlebringer (WtozBfganoasawcfBil)_249 2940 

HATTENHETM 
1975 Steinberger KaUnett (StaatnrelngnUL-- 349 4043 
1975 Haitienhetoier Husabronnan Kab. (Sum—nO_— 349 39.79 
1975 Hattanhatoiar Nusebnmnen Spat {SmmanU—_ 449 5347 

MORE RHEINGAU 
1975 Erfaacher Markobrunn Spat (SteatawatHgul)- 649- 75.13 
1975 ErbacberMarkmyuia Rate. Spat 

(VonShnmem)—- .. ■ ■ - 5.69 6447 
1975 QtrtcrSomsnfaagAue. ScHoss Ete- 7.99 91.09 
1975 Rudeshataar Berg ftottend Kab. (StaatsweinguO^. 349 39.79 
1975 Rauanthaler Ba&en RresUng KtiJ. Schtoss Eltz  349 39.79 

RHEMPFALZ 
1973 Wachenlwana BtecbobgartantDr. BarkfcHHteHL. 249 35.10 

1975 NiereteinarRehtaehSpattR-Sonftw)-349 4549 
1975 PfleratoinarfSt)^ Boerenaas. (R- Sanftaj)-1540 17140 

NAHE 
1973 Wadertausan Steinberg RteaHng<StaalsaeinguO~ 249 2940 

FRANCONIA 
1973 WonrzbargerAbstteitaO. Kfflana)_449 5649 

THIS XMAS - INSTEAD OF A PAIR OF SLIPPERS HOW ABOUT 1966 CHATEAU FIGEAC? 

SALE PRICE 
Bottle Case 

1972 Chateau Rgeac (SL Eralon)-S349 47.00 
The best price ever for Ftgeac. When you can buy Cha* 
teau Ftgeac lor less than Beaujoiais it's time to buy H. 

1972 Chateau Laroque (St Emlflon)-2.79 '3140 
1973 Chateau CadBtoc (Bordeaux SupJ—- 149 2340 

Donl ask why, but we canl keep this wins in stock. Pro¬ 
nounced Cad-dee-yak - Cadillac is a town to the French 
Bordeaux country facing Graves snd Sautame across the 
Garonne Rfver. 

1972 Chateau Palmer (Margaux)... 5.99 7140 
1971 Chateau Giuaud Larose (SL Jufien)--- 549 7140 
1971 Chateai LatourFigaac(Sl EmSonL-^.^..—~~ 349 4740 

1971 Chateau Montrose (SLEsteotte)- 549 71.00 
1971 Chateau Hart Beychevefle Gtotta——-449 5040 

AN ALTERNATIVE TO 
BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU 

Rauf BeychevStg Gloria is, of course, owned by Henri 
Martin, and for aB practical purposes is Chateau Gloria. 

1970 Qtatrao Mouton RcttBchfel {PauBacl—1840 21840 
1970 Chateau Cos DTEatoureef (SL Edepiw)- 849 8348 
1970 Chateau Hauf&km{&ave^— -1840 21640 
1970 Chateau Rauaan SagtaWagapO-  ..649 8348 
1970 ChateauNaata(PomeroO..........:- 649 6348 
1967 GftflnoRattanSagla(Margaiid—.—549 7140 
1969 ChtieairCoaD'fetoumdgfc Eatephe)- 449 5940 
1969 Chateau Rausan Sagla (Matgrox)——-- 449 5940 
1966 Chateau Rgeac (St SnBon)_— &99 9940 

Rare and lo shut soppftr. 
I960 Chateau Flggac (St Etagton) -549 7140 

Great Great Great... no matter what you have heard 
atwut the i960 vintage, ,60RausanSegfaand’fiORgeae . 
are fabulous. 

1971 QamboBeMas^iw^fGriveU)^-^,- 649 7940 
3971 GevreyChambertintOgultrpy)....— 649 7940 

AN ALTERNATIVE TO 
CHATEAU GLORIA 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—ATTENTION 

TNs is the time of toe year of utter madness.' Beaufolais 
Ncmveeu ia here and brother, if you want to be with it, you 
tod better buy and serve Beau/otefe Nouveau before It 
becomes Beatsdais Older. Last year they were awful This 
year we have tasted most ot them and they range in quali- 
ty from awful to okay and range to price from 5249 to 
&40.. .ouraJtertetfve: 

1972 CHATEAU BELGRAVE 
A CLASSIHED CINQUIEMES CPU 

$259 the bottle, $33^0 the case 

Chatatr Btigiave^ is a classified fifth growth: so is Cha¬ 
teau Lynch Bases, Chateau Grand Puy Oucasse, Chateau 
Motion Baron Phaippe, tic. Do not confuse Chateau Bet- 
grave, spelled with one ‘1", with a half dozen other wines 
spotted somewhat differently. Chateau Btigreve is a SL 
Laurent which Is just west ot SL Aifien. (t« a WHwdied 
wine, not yet near its peak, 2nd one of the most remarka¬ 
ble values we have ever had. IF WE ARE OFFERING CHA¬ 
TEAU BELGRAVE AT S249 THE BOTTLE. BEAUJOLAIS 
NOUVEAU SHOULD SELL FOR A NICKEL 

zachys 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN — ATTENTION 
Chateau Meyney teaCro Bourgeois Superieurof the Haul 
Medoc. So is Chateau Gloria. Chateau Meyney. (ormerfy 
Prieure Des Goulets, today stands wftb tte efite of the 
Medoc. Made from Cabernet & Meriol the Chateau is 
of the oldest and most picturesque properties irieB of Bor¬ 
deaux. The wine b renowned for Bs bouquet with a dean 
taste that pfeaaea the most discriminating patate. It is bot* 
fled to the dtetmethre Cortier bottle by Georges Confier. 

SALE PRICE 
BOTTLE CASE 

1966 Chateau Mayney--549 6440* 
1969 Chateau Meyney'-;—i 2.99 3240 . 
1970 Chateau Meyney™___449 5840 
1971 Chateau Meyney_449 5040 ■ 

"77k 196B Meyney avertable approx. Dec. 15th. 
Both vntreft are excoBenL but the Meyney is available and 3 bettor 
buy. K you think not, by 8 bottle of 1966 Meyney-flus Stie an 
unbefrevaWe S54B the bottle aid $6440 the case. Compare it to 
1974 Gloria beta sold for eighty cents less the botBe. is there a 

.comparison? We certainly don't think so. Why dorrt you Snd out 
tor yourself? 

20 EAST PARKWAY 
• SCARSDALE, NEW YORK 
\ Opp. The Scarsdate RgBroad Station 
’ Exit 12 off the Bronx ffiver Parkway 

914 723-0241 WINE AND UQUOR INC. WW 914 723-0241 

STORE HOURS MONDAY" THROUGH SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

ONLY 5% SALES TAX 

TAKE A DRIVE TO SCARSDALE 

ByBERNADINEMQRHE 

The psycfceddic fashions of the 1960‘s iave pased into his¬ 
tory. ThQr were followed, as a^plostvte styles c^teh are, by a quiet 
period. Women retreated into shirtwaist dresses, or sweaters -and 
shirts with pants. 

For the ftst two-thirds Of the 1970's, fashita was rather 
dormant Sportswear was^dominant, and at night a ding of jersey 
wasenon^L- .. ■ 

■ Now the otritoc* is changing, There is a renascence of interest, 
in clothes. Fashion designers are in d^nand to f^nd their eye and 
their talent to such diverse articles as table linens and bath 
eyeglais frames and shoes, ... 

Women are rediscovering skirts. T-shirts ate giving -^ 
silk'shirts. The sweater to yearn for is cashmere. 

Fashion is coming bade into fashion, but in different fra 
lot of taboos have fallen by the wayside. It is no longer $ 
to wear high, heels with pants, for instance. Bodies are freer 
they ever were. Comfort is paramount—^women ate no loog$ 
ing to suffer for their clothes*. ■ 

The New York Times asked five leading fashion desi 
what they thought of the state of fefihjon today. The design 
whose clothes are carried by leading stores throughout tb®, 
try, and who have each developed aioUowing of womea wii 

■for their styles by'name—agreed that taste levels wwe^r 
that women were more knowledgeable and more confident 
they have been and that clothes were conforming to moder 
styles^ .. 

. Calvin Klein 

. "Sportswear is going-to .continue, of 
course, but it will be less' tailored,' 
more feminine, more romantic. .Ro¬ 
mantic—that’s the word 7 really: Tike. 
But when 1 think about romantic 
clothes, I don’t think of frilly clothes. 
1 don’t think of a blouse with a lot of 
ruffles. I think of a blouse with per* 
haps a new cut and a.refined kind of 
softness. ’ 

“Romantic suggests pretty things, 
and that makes me think of pn&ts 
again. Last fall, I was working with 
plaids. I don't want to see a brushed 
flannel plaid any more. That looks Hke 
a workman’s shirt. ‘I want to see 
printed silks" instead. 

“1' love silk jacquards for evening 

and- combinations- of silk -with, cash- 
mere, very floe and light weight 

'The more fabrics lend themselves 
to unamstrocted clothes, the better. 

: We’ve been talking about unconstruct- 
ed clothes for years. Now they’re be¬ 
ginning to take aver. Women are wear¬ 
ing them.' I:think that movement wOl 
continue for the next few years. 

- "The standard outfit for most of.the 
1970’s has been the shirt and pants. 

- Now I think this will change over to 
. the blouse and skirt. The skirt will be 

full, soft, it will move. 
“For me, fashion is not moving in -an 

. etenic direction. It has .to be what 1 
consider clean. 

“I think quality matters more Utah 
price. Luxury fabrics, even cottons, are 
expensive. I don't:see any way of 
changing that. But if women, enjoy 
their clothes, then they’re, worth the 

"price/* 

Bill Blass v . 
“After the frantic youth kick of tee 

1960’s and tee conservative reaction erf 
tee 1970’s, we are settling into a very 
perstmal, individual way oC dressing, tt 
is almost a cult thing. Trigfere wifi have 
her fofiowmg. So wifi Gwffrey Beene, 
Karl Lagerfeld, Saint Lament, Oscar de 
Ia Renta, Rilph Lauren, Guanos and so 
on. Women wifi look to tee designer 
who interprets clothes in tee way they 
like. 

“What is successful for me is soft 
clothes — totally feminine. clothes, 
whether they are for evening or a taxl- 
leur. I try to make filings that do 
something for a woman, clothes that 
will flatter. I consider that my tofe. 

“Women are not unlike men in . that 
they fed there must be some basic 
things in their closet For a man, it may 
be a gray flannel suit or a striped one. 
For a woman, it could be a black vel¬ 
vet dress-or a reefer coat • 

“I do have a feeling that yon can’t 
get away with a simple chiffon or jer¬ 
sey dress at an important party any¬ 
more. 

“In a roomful of people, tee under¬ 
stated dress tends to get lost. 

“But the significant thing today is 
that there is no one prescribed fashion 
per se. There are many looks going, 
and that’s tee healthiest situation. 
There is: the Paris viewpoint' or view¬ 
points and there is the American. It 
may be the most.serious shot in the 
drive for American fashion on a world- : 
wide baas. There are no geographical 
differences anymore. Fashion happens 
on a world scale." 

Halston 

“There are lots of different points of 
view, whether they originate in Europe 
or in America, and this is a very 
healthy state of mind for fashioo. 

“People are really concerned with 
style, whether it's the way they arrange 
their flowers, or tee way they .serve 
their wine. This is true frwn the White 
House on down. Men care about the 
clothes their wives wear. If they give 8 
party, it has to be fire right party. 
This is true whether it's: a party within 
the corporate structure or one in Soho 
where the question is what to wear 
with jeans. *’ 

“For me, there are three different 
clients. One needs pretty ladylike 
clothes—tee may be fire corporate wife 
or the leader in her community. The 
second likes the extremes—tee wants 
clothes that will be talked about The 
third is tee. woman' with discerning 
taste—she has her own style, tee ulti¬ 
mately makes fashion. 

“For most Americans, clothes will 
continue to be of a utilitarian nature 
for day—perhaps ft little better quality 
so they have a longer life-and do not 
have to be .changed seasonally. 

“It’s a constant problem for designers 
to get a bit of differential into daytime 
clothes. You don’t see cowboys and, 
Indians and .gypsies on the street. The 
first Ultrasuede ahirtdress we did was 
something of a breakthrough. It is stiU 
a valid style. For many women, the 
one-piece drfess is more orderly, easier 
to handle than, separates, though a 
sweater -and pants;is more groovy. 

“At pigh*, clothes are a matter of 
self expression. What they are also de¬ 
pends on life style, whether they’re 
worn in the city or Suburbs. They can 
range from a mad blouse with blue 
jeans to fancy pajamas to a chiffon 

Pauline Trigere 
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John Anthony 

: -"The most important thing is teat 
clothes be modem. What is" modem? 
Clothes that are pure and comfortable 
and wearable and yet express some ele¬ 
gance and let tee personality aS the 
wearer come IttCDL -.. 

“Today's woman has come so far. 
She has a: husband, children and a job 
too. Stye has no time to dress up like a 

gypsy- 
“She wants ber clbthes to be unstud¬ 

ied. Say she’ has to'conduct a meeting 
during tee toy. Is tee going to wear a 
gold turban? She'd-look ridiculous. She 
-will wear a beautiful blouse and a skirt 
and look right. i.. : - . . 

; ■ "She doesn't-have fene for structured 

clothes. Nobody takes 24 pieces; tit Vim 
ton luggage with them anymore. And 
evaybody is moving armmtL . - 

. “I fin a teetchhook fufi of design* : 
and' end up with one .perfect 
that’s good for day or night. Then T : 

. find a skirt that works long or short H -. 
“Then I add some other aanponailR 

a mcevcB&s sweater, a canngan, a pa® " 
" of pants. The idea is a woman can pit* 

from these parts and develop six or 
- seven looks. Vnat’s beug mod-era., 

• “It’s easiest when everything is }& [. 
the same color bixt in different tertmrs^ -. 

"Then, no matter you .pfey srffii; 
them, they always work. And a woman. . 
can throw them in a bag with one pal* ; _ 
of shoes instead of a separate tebe - 
and be ready to travel anywhere. She. 
doesn’t even, need jewelry, jewelty ** ~ 
optional." . . f. V ' T 

s 
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««e of fteb-ieadbiP, >N THE midst of an after-luncheon. 
% JeadinB S°n tracts to * large group of. his. 
Rfebpeg a ffffffcs «y- Ty constituents, a New England poK- 

forties developed a 
fcK^fedeealf* t«st5?fW3ing pam in tite middle pf. his 

k. 

**»•*£**{,V Aifaiayw-oyiC.■/. 

and became-' light-beaded and. 
1 of breath. He continued talking 
J the pain seemed to settle in .his ■ 
it Thinking a fish bone from hutch 
?■ have lodged there, he visited-an 
noseband throat specialist,,after _ _ 

speech, but the doctor found-no 
*• ^ _ .". _ 
2 the way bade to his hotel with 
aides, the politician passed; out . 
was taken to a hospital emergency’ ■ 
i, where an electrocardiogram re¬ 
set that a myocardial. infarction— 
iart attack—was in progress. - 
deed later about his response to 
symptoms, the politician said it 

>r ‘occurred to lum that the pain 
M be coming from his heart (al- 
igh both his father and an unde 
had heart attacks at about his 

Denying Heart Attack Symptoms 

Can Lead to Real Trouble 

4ff'to 75 percent of deaths occur, most 
of which could be' prevented—but the' 
average patient does not come under 
proper care until the maximum risk 
has.passed. ' 

Si 
.±>s- Cl 

/Tien no bone was found, he said he 
lgbt momentarily about his heart 
quickly ^dismissed it because ‘T 

ltd not imagine it would happen to 
?-not in that way—ih front of an 
ience." 

r • ... 

'his case, described recently by Dr. 
mas P.' Hacked: at a. meeting of 
American Heart Association. „un- 

unately is'typical erf the way most 
ricans deal with the symptoms of 

Msible heart attack: They deny that • 
thing serious could be wrong; they 
ibute the symptoms to some other 
an with less lethal implications than 
heart, and the victim's companions 
re in the denial and fail to take ap- 
priate action. _v "U 
tudies of hundreds of persons who 
'ered heart attacks revealed that on 
average four to five hours elapse 

ween the onset pt. symptoms and 
ival of the patient at a hospital, 
fact, some people walk around for 
rs with mcreasmgjy severe symp- 
is of a pending heart attack and do 
hing about it until they literally 
lapse. - - .- 
'his delay in making the-correct 
gnosis and starting life-saving medi¬ 
care is believed to be responsible 
the unnecessary loss, of more-than 

i,000 lives each-, year and' needless 
nage to thh hearts'6f tens of th en¬ 
ds of others who- survive.- their 
irt attacks. • 

uTie first hour after a heart attack 
‘Jhe period of greatest danger—when 

A major problem is that many people 
don't recognize the symptoms of a 
heart attack and that these symptoms 
may be vague and readily ascribed to 
something else. 

-Between 70 and 90 percent of pa¬ 
tients have chest pains of sufficient 
intensity to stop them from what they 
are doing. But contrary to what many 
believe, a heart attack usually does 
not produce a giant immobilizing .pain 
that takes one’s breath away. Nor does 
a heart attack cause a sharp, stabbing 
pain. 

The pain is more like' uncomfortable 
pressure, fullness, or a squeezing sen¬ 
sation in the center of the chest be¬ 
hind the breast bone—like a -sack of 
sand pressing on the. chest. The 
pain may radiate to the shoulder, neck 
or arms, and it may come and go,“ 
sometimes disappearing for hours or 
overnight The heart attack victim may 
also1 feel weak; nauseous or short of 
breath. • „ 

Many patients apparently mistake 
their symptoms for indigestion, since 
the most common response to the pain 
of a heart. attack is to reach for an 
antacid. • 

It is not- uncommon, for the first 
symptoms-of a heart attack to begin 
at a time of emotional or physical 
stress, such as while, giving a speech 
or playing tennis. But a heart attack 
can happen' anytime, anyplace and un¬ 
der any circumstances, awake or asleep. 

• 

The American Heart Association 
recommends that anyone experiencing 
chest discomfort that lasts more than 
two minutes. should go to a hospital 
immediately. Once at the hospital, the 
patient should be .treated as if he is' 
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osted Salmon Ball 
7% oi can RED SALMON 

t 8 oz plug Cream Cheese 2 T. dried minced Onion ' 21 Lemon Juice 
1t Worcestershire 

"At Salt 
A L each. Liquid Pepper. * 

Garik: Powder 
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i« oz pkg Cream Cheese 
1T.reserved Salmon juices 

• ijz Itiemdn juice ' 
" , Salt Garite. Liquid ■ 

Pepper, to taste . 
Drain Salmon tftorougtity. 
reserving fuScea. Mash 

....togetherfirst7ingredients ; 
l:- •- smoothly. Wet hands and 

. js shape into ban. Chin una 
•' TJ Arm. FROSTING: Beatafl- 

:j:-®hgr!sdlente together until 
t2;Mghtand8uHy.cme-haif ■ 

• "_r hour before serving, “trod" 
rchWed Salmon Ball; gwntah. 
^ r with parsley-, toman. Serve 
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A practical handbook 
for effective m. relief 

4 This well-illustrated book 
V describes simple but effective . 

home remedies, using heat,mas¬ 
sage, ar-5 exercise, to alleviate pain ■, 
and stiffness of age, overexertion, or 
okl injuries. Printed in large, easy-to- 
read type with 94 step-by-step . . 
photos and 12 drawings. "Very help- 

. fuJ... 1 recommend this book to men 
and women of all ages and especially 
to those over *£ 457—Edward J. 
■Lorenze, . *3 M.D., in the Introduc- 

..Jion.$8.95^ 
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BOU^ffiHTSE 
-- OF^VEStplEsTER 

24 MAIN St. 
HASTWGS*0N4flJDS0N 
(914) 478-4289 

MON. THRU SAT. - 
FRIDAY NIGHT Tit fT * 
SUNDAY 11*4 

BYROBEKT 
BRBTOW ; 

“Essential informabon 
and expert guidance V* 

*"\feluable advice 
: on how to cany 
- out responsibility 

[to aged and 
=aging parents] " 
without emo- 

.. tionai entrap>- 
menL A practical 
andmuch- 

.. needed book"— 
. Libraiy Journal. 

"Intense, enjp- . 
tionallysuppor-- 
tive, .worthwhile ■ 

; and respond- - 
ble."—Kirkus 
Reviews. $10 

Ndrt at your bookstore- 

PAriTHEON 

Savory Oriental 
delicacies that “will 
save ypu much money’ 

CHINESE 
COOKIN 
ON NEXT 
TO NOTHING 
by KENNETH H.C.LO 

' QkKtr.vied.53A5 iMpa-iWS wh 
'HHw RcvVito • 

Nowot wuThsnksttavj 
FftNTHEON 

having a heart attack until proven 
otherwise. 

- A person in the midst of a heart at¬ 
tack may have a normal electrocardio¬ 
gram, and-doctors sometimes mistaken¬ 
ly- reassure patients that "it's not your 
heart" because the tracing on the car¬ 
diogram is normal. Various blood tests 
must also be done. It may take three 
days of hospital tests to rule out¬ 
er confirm—a heart attack. 

One in five heart attacks is not diag¬ 
nosed at. the time it occurs, and many 
thousands of people are walking around 
today with damaged hearts and don’t 
know it. These so-called '‘silent” in¬ 
farcts are missed became they produce 
little or no pain or because they cause 
only brief—or no—riectrocardiograph- 
ic or blood changes. Sometimes the 
doctor simply misses the diagnosis. 

But by far the most common prob¬ 
lem in missed and delayed diagnosis is 
denial by the patient mid his compan¬ 
ions that a heart attack could be occur¬ 
ring. ^ 

Dr. Hackett, who is director of psy¬ 
chiatry at Massachusetts General Hos¬ 
pital said that like the New England 
politician, patients commonly feel "it 
couldn’t be happening to me.” Or they 
don’t want to "cause a fuss" or get 
the doctor out of bed. 

In one study, more than 90 percent 
took an over-the-counter medicine or 
home remedy—ranging from Tunis to 

alcohol—and half actually increased 
their physical activity for a while after 
their symptoms began. 

Some knew they were baiting a heart 
attack but did nothing about it be¬ 
cause they preferred death to life as 
a "cardiac cripple.” But, in fact, the 
great majority of people who survive 
a heart attack are hardly "cripples.'* 
Rather, they lead full, normal lives, 
taking only moderate precautions to 
preserve their hearts. 

Dr. Hackett maintains that teaching 
people the symptoms of a heart attack' 
is not enough to overcome denial. De¬ 
nial is also common among people who 
know the symptoms, such as patients 
who have already had one heart at¬ 
tack and doctors, who delay twice as 
long as average in responding to their 
own heart attack symptoms. 

A person who realizes he is having 
a heart attack feels a sense of impend¬ 
ing disaster, which pushes him further 
into denial. "Denial , of peril is one of 
man's most basic responses to danger," 
Dr. Hackett pointed, out But, he added, 
it may be possible: to counter it by 
telling people to expect to-deny the 
existence of heart attack symptoms and 
to blame them on other organ systems. 

"We should tell people that when 
they reach for a Bnoschi to ease the 
pain that has been there over two 
minutes, they should instead reach for 
a phone and get to the hospital,” Dr. 
Hackett recommended. 

Whoever is with the patient at the 
time symptoms occur—spouse, busi¬ 
ness associate, friend or passer-by—is 
perhaps the most effective means - of 
countering denial. (Unfortunately, the 
wife is as likely to deny her husband's 
symptoms as he is.) 

It’s Dr. Hackett’s view that if that 
person—called the “heartsaver" by the 
American Heart Association — takes 
executive action, telling the patient; 
"Come on, we’re going to the hospital 
right now," the most reluctant, deny¬ 
ing patient will go along. 
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lie Peeptans naneaeg 
"...belongs somewhere near every household 
medicine chest” —William Flanagan, Nett York Magazine 

Don’t take another pin until you’ve read this antidote for medical 
raumbo-jumbo. Tins amazing book gives drug companies* own 
warnings on side effectsand dangerous drug interactions. ..offers a 
shopping guide to chain store prices on frequently prescribed drugs 
...names brands as it tells yon which over-the-counter medications 
work and which don’t...contains do-it-yourself treatments for 
such common ailments as hiccups, insect bites and athlete’s foot 
...and much much more. THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY can 
save your health, your money, maybe even your hfe! 

TjtPPSpfrc^! 

TEST YOURSELF 
i drags can cause 

vm T 
Veotte’* \ 

T~3o£ G^ooU ^ 

^ F.SVsO'=* m‘C ^7,;= 
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1. Which coo 
impotence? 
2. Which member of Ite peadEn 
family may prates s)on rashes? 
3. Which antibiotic should new be 
taken around meaftime?" 

ANSWERS 

■ujjfadfluf-z-s _ 
suotjempaw aAreiBpadiqgoe acsoj -g 

I Just souk ol the tascinahrg tads youTJ 
, (fecurei in The People's Pharaacy^ 

SS.95 at bookstores 
S(. Minins Press 
175 Fifth Avenue. 
New York 100X0 

9 gifts of sunshine 
you can make 

for about *5—'each. 
Fresh Sunkisf narel oranges and a little ingenuitycan 

transform inexpensive items into beautiful gifts. Here are just a few ideas. 
There are many more you can invent ycmrselL 

Fill a glass pje plate 
with bright oranges. 

Add a colorful 
. oven mitt and 

your favorite 
recipe for orange 

chiffon pie. 
About $3.00. 

Fill an inexpensive 
TEFLON-cpated skillet 
with timis, wrap in cello¬ 
phane and tie with 
bright calico ribbon. 
You can even throw 
id the spatula.- 
About $5.00 

• A clay flower pot 
becomes a clever gift for a plant lover; 
with the addition of denim gardening 

gloves and fresh citrus. About$2.50. 

A simple cutting board 
gets fancy when it’s 
loadedwithmixed 
citrus, wrapped 
in cellophane, 
and topped 
with a big 
bow. 
About $4-50 

Even a plain dish draining rack takes on 
an opulent look when loaded up with 

mixed citrus and 
crowned with 

a big bow. 

About 
$5.00. 

Fill a Grip 
n Mix bowl 
with fruit and 
accent with a bit of greenery. Finish with 
a bow in contrasting color. About $3.50. 

A woven basket filled with fruit and 
tied with ribbon 
is only about 
$3.00. ; 

An aluminum 
collander is 

not only a use¬ 
ful gift, but 

becomes 
v- ^r something 
" ' r special, when 

filled with 
citrus. 

About $5.00. 

Another plant lover on your list will 
be delighted with a 
redwood planter 
filled-with 
colorful mixed. 
citrus and 
tied up 
in bright 
ribbon. 
About 
$4.00;" 

Sunkisf navels will be featured at: 
huedm Los Ansefc* pmejuae* n»4 the wrei of Oaotm ’5.1776. Sunkfet is a trademark ol Sunfcfef Growers, he. © 1976 

PANTRY PRIDE 
CO-OP SUPERMARKET 

KEY FOODS 

PATHMARK 
KING KULLEN 
WALDBAUM’S 

A&P 
ROYAL FARMS 

ACME 

DAN’S SUPREME 
FOOD CITY 

■ i - 
/- it- 
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iioornecg 
a miracie work 

The Cuisinar.t according to Janies Beard like 
anotheroerac.ri'in the kitedenVi.' Craig 
20th.-oent ury Franch revofu tion 

.:Ho>y a.t'O'.jt :>Gt!f :.avori.te cook? 
. Could m* soe.iise Ciittie herp; 
W: th chopping; oh red hi no. ” 
grating,s?icing, kncading. rrfrx;-: 

.ing, b'endioc end n-ore./VVprks. 
on meats: cheeses; vegetablest. 
.iyeastand pestrydoughs;.::.;..;.:'. 
josraboutmnymiog-ybu ■esHB.-c 
•cook,..S22“>:.:..';..':;; :oyl-1"C| 
Exiras:aval:aole to; teg. ox/:;;;*' 
Gulsrnart1' food braces-. 1:j:m • 

Sor.: l-rer:H;b:l.ry' ' 
519.; -e>.tf abbxcfkbovL>ts:;<M:;| • ♦ • :: l,'.;...; - ^ 
S231.o'indG;block by A:> Viitf 
rylid Designs. ? rCpil 

P'r V 

M 

e-r 
HEVWINE drinker if the Easiest 

gGourmet Cookware, (0.131) in The Cellar, Herald Square and the Macy’s near you. 
^hon&tdrie.^accepted any day, any hour. Mail, too! !n NYC: 971 -6X0; NJ: toll-free 
f*ebS-22'{'^lg3ly\dd sales tax and $2 for delivery. We regret.no COD'S. 

I"'; i .• -.'JJ.r. 
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IE CH STOIC IS INDBENDENTLY OWN ED & OPERATED 

vmm 

til 
, V'.,» 

Weekender^ 
Guide | 

-has all you % 
need to really • 

hAridso’m© 

^ i'OLICHNAU 

CHATEAU 
MARGAUX 

Fifth 

X 

Wine Sale 

. r SOVOrS 
.-d v^\The New Silk from China 

Great Wall Chinese Vodka imported In the bottt 
from the People's Republic of China, the City o 
Tsingtao, Shantung Provence. This fine vo#s 
produced from.' golden wheat and pure artesian 
water te a delight to savor. Very silky, very smooth. 
v@y'origtnafc our suspicion is you won't want to mi) 
$.DriRkrit chiliad straightiip "neat" or on the rocki 
arid-enjoy.Great Wall's subtle qualities. You’ll fine 
thesflk b In the swallow. 

Eighty proof 4/5 qt 

auKiTirn 

•YiA^SAfiAH • MAHHATTAH 
n-rrr1 

i-TATfrt :5i.AM0 EtOXI 
vUJtNi BICOIUX 

sskskt 

BHONJ 
VBTWaUW.STBm 

ISiSE 

WtSTCHESTfR 

si&tsi 

CONSUMER PLEASE NOTE! 

). 

o 
3 
cr 
'ji 
(fl ZBHdolno.^VHpoBcaUa. t-Ctrirattob 1 Sqm 

EE- Bella 6-peck (In wood). - • _ •. 
SSS.2BwdoBm>. 2 ioM.1 V«ip<jiki»08,1 Rom * JU*jdsUchirie&pack 

1 CatwnrttSKrtflBcw,1 flow ff Anjou, 1 Hntt Chon* 

Item Perignon 6-pack {bi wood) . 

GIFT ITEMS 

as! 
•... 1 Ruby Cabamsl. 10m* Blanc. 1 PMtoSrfraft 

f) ... Paid Hasson CaraM Trio [pint bottles) tAA? 
^ , "1 ROM.-f Burgmdy. 1 Ctablta 5"'Ruflbw 4-prick (In wood) ‘ tIAAfi 

' 1 Soim.iBB««M.jrVaipoaerta.ii CManfl - Jlft.UV 

FmilWagHa 4-P&ck (in wood) MM 
m FOR DELIVERY CALL (212) 268-tBOO:. 

Delivery information—Our trucks cheerfully deliver; 
to aH five boroughs Nassau & Westchester and 
Biroughout N.Y. State. 
Call or write. We wifi gladly send - 

• you .our monthly "Notes From / 
lA -■riw.Cdhr" free of charigob . , ' * v 

TheWineMercharts ■ • / 

Forest HllsUquorCoip. 

ttiasafflRse'S" :n.:uu 
fluaTM).\!r 

W GEBQVS Hiwnn 1W owmisa. tUn^ONtAi hr tmvifHnl'vm.3g 
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Continued from Page Cl 

ibstJtutes—egg substitutes,, sugar substitutes, y-v .\TZr* »uaera aiv?-^ Substitutes—egg substitutes,. sugar 5u»u»®, 
l'J substitutes—ad infinitum- * ■ " ‘ • . 

«>:. T° lt Jr3* eJSood in line are the manufacturers wfao zero m 
He, ^.proGtice each v2: ^vSnerica's-obsessive desire for eternal youth- No 

Old. Me, -a slate P^S?” 

r*,,lliat tee to jvsll^ is jaatuspn AYenue, tne puDtic.poyw « --— 
* ; two vines anw tL^ advertisements promoting .product?^ that prom- 

vineyards10 arrest or suspend or, at the very least, cover 
-.'^epe are encroachment of age. _• -:: • • • . 

■v-: Socidte at r^«ut ^OQi^118 tee masses are brainwashed ; into ioadmB 
. v.cajiy of tho^fS^nt' At ^shopping carts with the latest in e@ substitutes 

L.iabout 6d nriuL^* u* Abutter substitutes ,.and:j.mil^ substitutes Mid 

vt-lhe Hudson, ^ substitutes. And artiffcial sweeteners and diet 

^ : S3rt?2^SSLtlle,Iifi^is atmosphere? almorf no food wnsurarf to* 
wiii^Uias escaped suspicion. Highest on the tot, of 

*:*■• - ffsou-IS6*727!, ^se, areriSmaJ fats including, .of courw, butter. 
- r P^fer crkm; milk, eggs, charcoal^rdled foods, drrnk- 

“-?SSy?"te,! has 7'•[water, supermarket flour, sugar., salt canned 
::v JSiS. g-pwteau to* Ns (they might contain botulism), and various 
-• :°r S59^n^ £s, including cardamom. ----- 
•'-'•-SS8?? 15 tne proof!: ^lat is to say nothing whatever of the produce 
"■■ ■■2£‘ j utoR P.otS,% oceans and rivers, taducfing ctems, oysters and 

. .T*?®® and 03eratJr?,« vrifish: smoked foods in general, including ham 

S5^>«aknost endles^ ......... . 
4to’. CoSumbus Ave^u-171;person susceptible to suggestions of disaster is 
pt ;• Wring a bottle S1* Stalled to go on a diet.of pate toast and forget it 

:r trockenbeerecai.ci 1 ^4jost Americans do something else. Filled with 
fj*\' " This estracrdin*^ Nil * fears and yearning for endless youth, they turn 
aXil -- grapes aito-icM ■ ^ .-nst what they regard: as “fancy dishes’-mostly 
gMj"'- eattretneiv -a European origin and particularly those of French 

rS- : hasaMQ?? '^e- *y tS^bey react with aversion to the thought of a spoon- 
-• Sfifi a ^WiOss VoEfttf bfiamaise sauce on a.steak, even a very small 

JL 2s9.. •No fan cflt mignon. And yet they, win consmne a large 
* ““appoinied ^terhouse; because-of-its size, it is infinitely more 

S-.* • Tiev will drink two'or-three sugar-laden apdntifs 
S*: V ^^ting ii5ts of Anw^ktails, at a cocktail party, followed after dinner 
Spy oner many possibilities^ «■ sweet liqueur, only to arise the next morning 

: as a case of various «■ H piously drop a sugar-substitute in their Cofiee. 
nous or zinfar.dels « !tod what of those vacuous*,irresistible, higfr-calo- 

fet"' .1972 and 1S73 ri-fanL^ cocktail companions—roasted salted peanuts; 
' CTos da VaJ, ’Sebas^^Jese dips with their aitendanrscodps in the fbon of 

V.V- 'cilte and RicCp wafers, crackers,,toast, pheesedlavored crack- 

igr/firaaiisgi.. 
te tbav «w?!* 

to..-.item 
' ft«WHai, liiL-mi.,. '• 

ffs- • *:M sdraSB*. • 

be compared to the conoisseurship of listening to 
music with a keen ear or watching dance with an 
educated eye. 

The enjoyment of eating should be an attentive 
thing,, free of impediments and distractions. .There 
■should be as little conversation as possible, barring 
a'few murmured words of approval, an approving 
nod here and there and a brief sigh or two to indi¬ 
cate sharedecstacy; - ■ . 

Grievously, few people are aware of this. To them 
the only true, convincing medium of approval is talk, 
talk talk. And more talk. 

The-reason for such a commonplace absence of 
civility is simple enough. Most people respond almost 
solely to surface tastes- They are not aware, do not 
understand the myriad nuances of dining well mat 
have to do not only with flavors and temperatures 
and textures (and visual stimuli) but with the highly 
complex sensory perceptions of the tongue, the 
throat,, the salivary glands. 

Most people are aware that food—where tempera¬ 
ture is concerned—is hot, cold or lukewarm. That 

• it possesses one of the four basic tastes: sour, sweet, 
bitter or salty. That it is highly spiced or bland. 
But ihey do not appraise these factors in a natural 
and detached manner, and thus they are reduced 
to gluttony. Small wonder then that so many 
thousands of Americans can watch television while 

dining. # # • 

I am appalled that the teen-agers and young adults 
of today have no notion of the basics of a proper 
diet. A diet is,, of course, purely and simply the 
varieties of foods eaten on a fairly steady basts. 

aberret, 2:: 
meriot ar.c us- -,B5erioi ar.c 5;~e:: r»■ 
berg riejlir.?, :rf.’v - 

r~-r"-i-Y*.frias? r.' -- 

'Beat;!leu V;r.ev2r:i ^",7 
or...• -citeae: 
Bt • Sets sa.v:gr.:r :--zi ‘ 

•'■back 2»u<s: :n. 8st ■ 
9Hr'-t9?4. K-.cstar-i r-v 
#'::-M973 ar.c K:r-; Uzz*! 
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5*5 .B.--■« Jj iood tliaL restaurants pile on^thejtlaies of a people 

Hal raised to '’finish everything. • ... 
Sl^: wiien z have broached the subject -of thiS'SWiU- 

»<H*«* 1 ** *■-- fl! .^beto^vrine^MgSi to responsible restaurateurs, 
pprds K&'-1 . ?! - they have contended .that they 3X9 

...-es; 54i their ^customers’ desires. It is 

$l^t^atod5cSlL|fp3Ss. uum LU *L uibui*!**, -—■ ■ 4 - " . —   

■ an eating tour of two, and dften three, large meals 

<m to plate but all-on mine that Bad gone lmtMtet 
But now. many years later,-he. 

.the wisdom of moderation;, on _ occasion, -outof 
_.u .f mo eve. I'have seen, him leave a few mor- 
Ssltven a?tS risk' of embarrassing his.i&Ueagues 

«behind :those swmging doors. ^ 

It is-my conviction that the chief causes of ob«ity 
in tiife Sin try are anxtety.tensioru^fear. 

■and. related 
ftat ai^one atodds ^ ^ ^ 

S^SsflL’S reassuife when liquids. and soUds are taken mw 

■tIlT>SCS5> or drink thafWin matestire peculiar 

double martinis <x a steak 
- ^-^ SlhriSattan telephone directory. _ 
toe size tir.th , not--characterize the-anxiety 

Gnat racatude'ie^Mt^^ Dimer 
and fnjsmtion to dr^ ieore and 

X te w h°sPss wh0 
-suSw ■a<wn (or r* 

• me up)’for American has.- very 
*'• Ctofortmtet^y'&£■fa P1^ 
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But to most Americans-in 1976-a diet means avoid- . 
ing any foods that tend to be fattening. , . 

This, of course, is not to say that avoiding fatten¬ 
ing foods pr simply following the rate• of 
thtegs in moderation is the panacea for ^1 pr^lrans 
of health and weight; We all know that diabetics 
K with sariSisly. must atom 
certain things at the risk of. life itself. And that 
SSifferere-* group to which I formerly_ belonged 
Sd otSSI too that they must avoid certam 
f/wvtc nr risk, frightening setbacks to their well-being. 
But at this point I am addressing njyseK essentially 

%^2SSSJ SfSf'SS'ffii *■■*«■» 
health is without doubt attributaWe to my 
SoSin- in Mississippi. We were taught m elemen¬ 
tary school the basics of good mitntion_,The rules 

ftd three ttaw W dy- 
diet should contain' each day, some form of. meat 

and/or ch«se: eggs to eny <* 

SsrsiMrs fW«*p| 
haps, fnihs and melons. And all of thm-done always 

in moderation. f ® •■ # 

T ^ve coent the"bulk of my adult life in writing 

■2=asfSQ^^Ma 
and Italy and of California and.tee Rhine vauey 

■"»? iWS^ertfchSSSSi e»« 

“^Y^'to love the people who deplore these, 

at table my mind poisoned with anx- 

. “efi?^oSiS^“awiSch 

into an elecinc outlet _•, • - - 

: Next weefe: Port I1-~Craig. Claiborne descries his 
personal eating T^unen. v ~ 
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1976 BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU MAKES 
BID TO BEING THE BEST PRODUCED 
IN DECADES, BRINGING JOY TO MANY. 

There are joyous markers all over France proclaiming “Le Nouveau Beaujo- 
lafc est Arrive” (“The New Beaujolais has Arrived”). We quote a (UPI) 
retease “The happy news for Parisians was that last summer's drought cre¬ 
ated an unusual amount of sugar in the Gamay grapes. The fermented sugar 
Brought the highest legal amount of alcohol possible to the new wine— 
IS per cent—-Beaujolais is usually 11%. To find so much alcohol you have to ■ 

. go back Jo-1947. Parisians crowding into cafes a^ked in.dismay1 why it was 
selling" for 50 per cent more than last year. Tasters crowding the shops of 
Paris commented, Tt has a great nose’—‘It has a solid framework like a 

hockey player.’ ” 

Paris? Lyon, London anfi Brussels are ecstatic about the wonderful Beaujo- 
lais Nouveau 1976. New Yorkers can now drink the very same wine, which 
was only lonely grapes, on the vine a brief two months ago. Thanks to the 
shipping efficiency of Charles Piat, and the record speed of the S.S. Zim 
Hong Kong which unfalteringly brought the wine to the Shcrry-Lehmann 

cellars just two'days ago. 

What does this 1976 New Beaujolais taste Eke? It brings fresh, engaging 
• charm, arbor-like bouquet, delicious fruit; and a direct, innocent taste that 
will please you—refreshing like a deliciously ripe Anjou pear. However, don't 
let this wine linger long in your household—drink it now—drink it- during, 
this Christmas and New Year’s. None should remain by the opening of. the 
baseball season. During its brief life, like a well-lit candle, Beaujolais Nou¬ 
veau gives an intriguing light. Even the .most sophisticated of wine drinkers 
.—those who revere Chateau Lafite Rothschild 1961—delight in experiencing 
the 'new wine’ for its simple, youthful beauty. The more wipe-conscious 
among us will wisely send a case to an appreciative wine-loving friend as the 
most meaningful of Christmas gifts. 

. PLAIN FACTS ABOUT SHOPPING FOR WINE 
AND SPIRITS GIFTS At CHRISTMAS 

The wine (overs of New York are fortunate this Christmas. They are happily reaping the benefits 
of a local price war. These low quotations result directly from the liquidation of overstocked 
inventories held by large American importers. This wflf -not go on forever—but during this 
holiday season the most economically advantageous of gifts is sending WINE. 

The size of a wine ad is not the measure of the true values that are being offered. A two inch 
ad offering Chateau Mouton-Rothschild 19E1 at $5 the bottle can. be more tempting than the 
grandest of ads. Our comparative shoppers report that, on balance, the economlcalfy-conscloim 
wine shopper will fare as well at Shany-tehmann as he would If he patronized the most 
aggressive of price-cutters. 
Perhaps even more important Is that we offer delivery without, charge on any order byer $25. 

' . throughout New York City, Long Is&nd and Westchester (No need to lug heavy cases home or 
■ attempt icy weather personal delivery ol Christmas Gifts to friends. Why not stay <n your warm 

apartment orhome—and let us dellverfor you?); that our sales staff is courteous, welHnformea, 
smiling and patfent-thus making shopping a joy- Equally slgnlfirant fs'ttiat an the wines in 
our cellars must pass the crltlcal.test of our wine tasting panel which includes James Beard, 
Clifton Fadlman, Michael Aaron and Sam Aaron. 
The more sceptical of those-who read this will insist on some evidence. We list a few wines 
and spirits that support our contention that R costs no more to shop at Sherry-Lehmann. 

3 99 
bottle *44i case 

of 12 

The Ideal Christmas Gift— 
to friends-or yourself! 

Open'til 

Qp.ni. 
Weekdays 

Cabernet Sauvignon (Romania). 
Soave 1974, Colombano--J- .. 

. Mendodno Red, Fetter (Calif.). 
Ch. Pitray1970 (Bordeaux).... J. 
Chardonnay, Charm es, 1975 (M&con). 
Rioja 1970, Marquis Caceres.... 

• Ch. Balg rave 1972 (^rand Cm Me doc). 
Poullly-Vinzelles 1974, Vignerons.... 
SL Remain, Blanc, 1973 (Burgundy).. 
SL Venn Blanc, 1973 (Burgbndy).... 
Rivero Fine Jerwf (Spain). 

Back Bay Giji (90°) or Vodka (808)... 3J» 
Deschsmps Brut Champagne (N.Y.).. 3A9 
Broullly. Chateau la Ghalze 1975.... 3JS 
Cabernet Sauvignon 1974, Fetter.... ' 3LW 

Ch. Grand Puy Ducasse 1973. 3^9 
Ch. Lfoville Barton 1968. (SL Julien). 3.99 
Chi Gloria 1973 (due Dec, 15th). Mt 
ChateauneuMu-Pape 1970. Jaboulet. 4.49 
Pieeporter Goldtropfchen fdabinett 

■ 1975, von Kesselstaat..;. 4.79 
Anderson Club 8 Year Old Rye.. 4J9' 

Scharzhofberger Kablnatt 1975, 
■Egon Muller.,.. BN SMS' 

Barrister's .Choice 12 Year Old Scotch 145 79JSS 
Pommeiy & Grano Brut Champagne. 141 97.99 
Chateau Mouton Rothschild 1973.... 11J5 > in25 

Om Picasso artonlaba! (due Dec. 2fflh) 

45.74 Collector's Item 20 Year Old Kentucky 
4^5 Bourbon (rare). 1449 VC.B8 

Wane's 1960 Vintage Port. 14J5- 19959 
(great,-remartaWe) . . 

*5,M Montrachet 1971, Grivelet... UN 1V9J9 
4**7S Pear Brandy with Pear in Bottle..;.. 2349 21749 
4&T5 gift from Switiariand) 

5£50 otardPrince deCognac.. 25.15 2I3J9 
5250 . From 19th Century privafe reserves 

Lea Paratfis Cognac, 1880 Vintage;.. 3SLO0 -■ 
5455 World uithoritiBi comldar (ft/a the greatest Cogoae 
5950 In existence. Only 70 bottles remain in th$»tmfdL 

we d£UVER WITHOUT CHMae anywhere wlihin the .vast United Pared Zone on any enter over 52650. TW* includes New York CUjr, 
Long Island, Westchester. For orders underff25.Q0, kindly add 53.00 dedveiy charge. 
BCYOHJ9 THE was. ZONE (but within New York State) there Is no charge tor delivery on orders of $200.00 or more. Below *200.00. 
kindly odd 522.00 tor each shipment-ell orders will be delivered before Chqstmes. 

679 Madison Ave. At 61 St* New York. N. Y. 10021 • TEmplcton 8-7500 
. V- 
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copper... .. 
the gourmet's gift crate 
Imported copper caokware...a set of 7 pieces. The perfect gift 
for the gourmet cook. Heavy professional weight copper. 

Cost brass handles. Set Includes: 

lOVr skillet 
T qt. saucepan with cover • 
8xTl%" oval augratin 

V/a qt. double boiler with white porcelain china insert and cover. 
Each set in its own individual wooden crate. 120.00. 

? Housewares/dth Floor, New York and all stores. ; 
■>V Moil and phone orders filled. We/egref, no C.O.D/s; 

I! person, to person,.chrislmos at 
to 

New York. 3555900. Open kjte every evening unH Christmas. 

& 

8, 1976 
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DESIGNER DIRT 
C: .... its really "top" soil! 

AaS is dishing up the latest dirt on 
how to really get-potted this holiday 

•r.toi season! And we do mean dirt! By the 
'' bag full; A designer bag-full! What 

better gift for the hoi-polioi 
horticulturist than a chic clutch 
filled with nothing but the best... 
the good earth!... ®9 per bag. 

_ 672-N THE MS nearest YOU. MAIL AND PHONE ORDERSfILLED. 
Call C12) MAin 5-6C00. Add 50c handing charge (no C.O-Di). Add lccel sales Lax. 
"" ' All A&S stores open late Mondays through Saturdays. 

DMITRI went bowling. You laugh? Zipper 
your lip. Not all of-us, when we want to 
do something with our children, can afford 
to sail off Me William F. Buckley Jr.—see 

Ms new" book. “AirbOEoe"-ron a Cyrano or a Suzy . 
Wong or a Panic, with nothing to worry about but 
the electric bilge pump and the battered gooseneck 
and the asdgmatizer on our sextant, while reading 
“Moby Dick.” Some of us must be less thrilling. 

( There are those afternoons, those weekends, when 
the hottom falls out of the lives of oup children. 
We look around, and 'see them standing in holes 
of sadness. Too old foe “Sesame Street" and.too 
young for sex, they tend to depend on friends. As 
Dmitri’s daughter has explained, “One friend is all 
you need- But without that one, life is BelL”And 
friends betray.. They go to the country, or the birth¬ 
day parties of enemies, or reject you-for two weeks. 

Nor can “organized activities" plug these holes 
of sadness. The activities of middle-class children 
in this city have been organized already 2o the point 
of zombie-ism. With their lessons in dance, tennis, 
piano, carpentry and horseback riding, their pottery 
classes and French-speaking day camps, their sum¬ 
mer school courses in film history and remedial eti¬ 
quette, our children are drudges of self-improvement. 

• It is .as if their leisure were a beast to be tamed. 
. saddled, leashed.. We groom them like- dogs for a 
show, and. ought to be ashamed of ourselves. - 

. '•••• • r' 
On a recent friendless afternoon the .children had 

consumed all the junk food in the house. They had 
tired of reading Tolkien and .Tacitus- and Wonder 
Woman comic books. They had broken the yogurt- 
maker and clogged the peanut butter machine and 
gummed up the TV attachment that lets you play 
Ping-Pong or take target practice on the blank 
screen. (We fill their space (with electric toys so 
that, -exhausted by their self-improvement, they 
won’t have to move around much.) So they 
petitioned their father for a cure for sadness and 
ennui.' - 
- it was chancy. Are fathers, with their cuffs and 
ki&es, friends? Like most American fathers, Dmitri' 
either pretended to be too busy to spend much time 
with his children, or he went on binges, machine-gun 
bursts of love that mowed down their guarded 
expectations.. They didn’t realize that irr his awk¬ 
wardness he was afraid he might hurt them. He 
didn’t realize Jhat they forgave him his awkwardness 
in advance: What else had they ever known? 

; • P - 

plmncd-jastead fhe rules . o£ bowling. He was 
‘cal, letting them in. on the Polynesian ritual 
’Maikaraiiir sbmoIogif&E about the 
factoiy_workers who in 
"War U-whfie the men vote ovefsqa; and 
cal, babbling qf nostalgia de Jahoueand.the p 
rean pyramids into which Jhe. pins are .cl 
and technocratic, on the feptecmgpfteen 
boys by Brunswick aHtomatitopmsetters: i_ 
logic, on the substitution of “laneTi-fbr .'Wley^ 
families .would consider a trip .there to be resMft’. 

Like most American fathere/Pmifti erplJSST 
mpeh. Like most American children,'bus kk£3r 
want to. do anything dr eat anytMng they H 
done or gorged before. But they .kh'^w 
in the grip of one’ of his preposterous imtopjg' 
They went along* to make-sure he, was safe «C 
streets. . . .-•/1 ..... 

. Dmitri’s einthiRcasms are Often more thaw the* 
is prepared to tolerate, and ‘the- world has -,J-: 
of cutting him down to sizer. He was'not sure 
at having to rant-special bowling shoes. But? 

■compelled to surrender oue of :hM'street shoe' 
a kind of .coUateraIr befOre thev' would eiv* . 

Got 80h 

d) and 

As it happens, Dfnitri'nad.just-decided it was--:, 
time for him to he more than a^xiendly cloud floating . 
over the landscape of tbfeir ^childhood. He wanted-1 
to be, some weather, .awio<% ''some vattf, a rode-^ 
Surveying- the possibilities, he disdained Monopoly - 
(hateful),, rowing in Central JParic (too edd), black-- ~ 
jack' (tedious unless real money was inv 
mcjvies (Mel Brooks caused tumors.) 

“Let’s,” said Dmitri, “go bowling.'' . 1: 
The? had sever heard of bowling. He himself hadv'fr :.# 

bowled since he was, a young pimple- maturating*■’ 
in. Long Beach, Calif., AJi,-youth! On the;^eanh,: r 
among surfers and sunbtmnles and Cub Scoots/.- 
threatening one another’s throats with corkscrews,.- ' 
he had felt inadequate. Bad at yolleybalk what choice V’, 5. 
had he other, than to bowl? Striking out. pasty faced,' 
in purple stretch pants and-houe-colored suede leath¬ 
er shoes and a black shantung' jacket with eagles 
and serpents all over it, he had acquired a male 
role. Briefly, he had been,a punk. . 1 ' 

•Which he neglected to telto'ihe children. He ex-’ - 

the vacaht-faced poohgMe at the check-in ^*:, 
his assigned >“lane,n in.fttmt of hJs -.childHai, F. 
.a hole in his naked.sod^ offended him'in his dij!A 

His chHdren didn’t notlce. They didn't notjo ^ 
cause tbeyliad-realized, that they were actually r’. 
to efijoy themselves. Imagine belhgUherated; 
a huge.rOomJwhere for a coup5e;of hours the o^'- 
is to. knock >omething down, and. loud noised 
not oniy inevitable hut desirable, and piere is ato 
someone neaxby more imeompetent than you~ 
“Dad, this .was a great idea^’ -said his son, to »’ 
grpat ideas- -were usually hambargers. < Tfe 

with* 
hol^ irt. iisipocks; IfMot jgreat;"ii- at l 
good idea, /and- it Had .been- Dmitri’s. 'iBflce . 
a-Irf'fiiought,T’w^ira’pU6k,4isncFhow i‘ 
a ’father, if; I am not, in the liVes-ofmy chat' 
the weather, water, wind or rock.7 perhaps I as 
Brunswick automatic pinsetter who picks thrir 
after theyve been knocked'down.'HI-fdf b 
about hiinself, and it doing something with his ^ 
dren made him- fen better about himself, he w-~ 
have to try it more often. : > 

. r' 

OSE CUMMING, the late decorator who 
filled the society interiors of the 1920’s with 
spectacular jumbles of antique furniture 

___ and bursts of dashing colors, could become 
uncharacteristically austere with shoppers who wan¬ 
dered into her Park-Avenue business address simply 
to look around. 

One .unfortunate couple did just that one day and 
.lingered long enough to bring an inquiry from Miss 
Cummlng, a formidable figure in her. shapeless dress 
with fabric swatches pinned all over it and her un¬ 
ruly blue hair tamed only by a weary black ribbon. 

“Just browsing,” one of them answered cheerfully. 
“Cows browse,” Miss Cummlng bellowed back 
- Much that same attitude toward the World at large 
has given rise to an institution among the wealthy 
known as the private art dealer. He entertains poten¬ 
tial buyers by appointment only, and these in camera 
transactions lead to sales far more often than the 
chance encounters of art sellers and art purchasers 
in galleries open to the public. • 

Although toe private dealer tends to know people— 
particularly rich ones and often social ones—he’s 
not apt .to gather them together for one of those 
crushing assemblages that descend on opening nights 
at galleries after dinner parties around town. 

So it was out of the ordinary one night last week 
when some 200 people filled the eight-story red brick 
townhouse on East 78th Street where Harold Reed, 
private art dealer, lives apd works. And there was 
another unusual circumstance—the ghests were not 
potential buyers, they were potential subjects for 
the artist being shown, Bryan Organ. 

- He is the English painter who became fashionable 

Warren Hogc: 

because of bis unfashionable., rendering of Prmress 
Maraaret on. her 40th birthday in 1970. Tbe/pzintiagt 

- which portrayed half of her face m: a gauzy atmos- 
' phere and placed bars behind her tiara-adorned head, 
started the same kind Of rud^jjs in the British Isles 
that Peter Hurd's canvas of Lyndon B. Johnson did. 
in this country. , ■. 

Among those who showed 7up—:Mr. Reed called 
them "paintable people”—were Arlene Dahl, Patrice 
Munsel, Geoffrey Holder, Jacques D’Amboise, David 
Mahoneyi Henmone Gingoldy Claude Arpels, .Irving 
Mitchell Felt, Martin, Eleanor and John RevsOn aDd 
Benay Ventita. . 

‘ • • 
The portrait of the Princess; bn. loan from Lincoln’s 

Inn in London, was at Mr. Reed’s gallery along with 
those of, among others^ Elton John. Mary Quantr 
Rex Reed, David Hicks, Sir Roy Strong and'Marjorie 
Reed, the drop-dead blond wile of Harold Reed. •• - 
. A lot of people told. Mrs. Reed what they thought' 1 
of her portrait. “lie reactions:^ violent,’.’ the sub-... 
ject herself' reported. "Some people like it, some 
don’t. I think if you want a pretty picture .you go.: 
to Scavullo. I hope to be_ more than just a pretty 
lady. As hard as Fm working tin my head, I would 
certainly hope so.” 

The artist himself spent much of the evening on 
a settee and most of it in -a quandary. *Tm sort; 
of embarrassed,” he said. “I feel I shouldn’t be here.’ 
If I could talk to people and be at my best, then. 
I would be a paiijten One gets frankly used to these 
evenings, but They’re still horrible. The bonus ‘for-.-; 
me is that I can continue to live to do what I want.” - 

He, .for one thing, does not-want to paint portraits 

all the time. ‘Tm not a production tine,” he C 
He even dislikes the- word -portrait: “The imaf - 
calls to mind is 'a- sort of society dr boardroom ^ 

, ture. I don’t see these paintings as society paint! . . 
When Rembrandt painted people, the interest -• 
hot in the people, it was in thepaintlng." V - 

In the.course of the evening, three or four peT 
by Mr. Organ's count, expressed interest in ha . 
the artist paint them/an undertaking that will . 
them $6,000 to 5S.JJO0. Neither Mr. Reed nor j 
Organ wOuld idehtify them. ‘ ~\t r" . ’ 

A great deal of interest was -expressed in-^ 
Reeds’ living quarters, which occupy two floors - , 
tween the floors where the art is Jrnng and the t; 
ness is conducted. Mrs. Reed’s bedroom in partir- 
drew admiring visitors throughout the evening. 

The roOm Is afl white—the bed, die pillows,:: - 
bedspread, the chaise longue and its covering, r 
walls, the floor, the mirror frame,'the armoire, — 
draperies, the gritiwork Outslcfe the window, < •: 
the telephone and the air-conditioner. Around it-- 
scores of plants, and two vases' of orchids g-- 
either white bedside triile. ' . v ' 1 

*Tm trim* California, and' I- have to have flov" - 
and green things around,” Mrs. .Reed said. 
know, friends of mine say ft would be impossibk 
wake up sad in. that room, but I teU. them, you 
feel a-downer anywhere.” _ 

On-another floor, Richard Ridge, a.decorator, T 
feeling up on tbe-.up side. Hfe had. just seen the Oa; 
portrait of-Rex Reed^ whose .apartment he desip 
"He gbt .ipy damask cfeir just Mr. Ri ITALIAN 

Small Fry’s Busy Social Whirl 
By ANGELA TAYLOR SHE has her own appointment 

book, crammed with paxtids, 
dates to go to the movies or 
skating or afternoon "teas.” 

Debutante? Bride? Wrong. Tina is 5 
years old and her social secretary:—;. 
otherwise known as Mom—is telephone 
answerer, personal shopper, chauffeur 
and keeper of a complicated social 
schedule. 

The mother of the debutante can at 
least look forward to putting her feet 
up once she’s got the gftl launched. - 
And if her, offspring is male, all she 
has to do is see that be has a clean 
shirt—she doesn't really worry about 
his bang a wallflower. But let that 
mother compare notes with the parents 
of young children; particularly if they 
go to private schools and live all over 
the New York map. 

.Hie social whirl of this 5-to-7-year- 
old set is “horrendous,” according to 
one. mother. » 

'These kids not only go to birthday 
parties about once a were, but they're 
booked up weeks ahead for after-school 
dates,” she raid. 

"Nothing’s Impromptu,” said Carlotta. 
Carlson, mother of 'Nicholas, 71 “You 
don't just call up and say, ‘Can 
Johnny come over and play with 

' Nicholas?’ Hie. kids are .booked every 
afternoon, even if it’s for nothing 
more than to come over and wreck 
each other’s toys.” 

It’s a rare chud who hasn't a special 
date book, filled in by a mother or-a 
nursemaid. Tina Buckley's book is full 
of such notations as “skating with Da¬ 
vid.” “Heather’s party/’ "Alison here 
until 4.” 

’T spend more time on her social’life , 
than I do on my own” Tina's mother - 
said. y. • 1 

. . • ' 
Nicholas, who attends - public school 

and has friends nearby, has an appoint¬ 
ment calendar and a telephone book of . 
his own. He often makes his own 
dates and remembers ter-write them 
dowm 
.'“But it’s not that-simple,” said his . 

mother, who is a magazine editor. 
“You’ve got to' be careful about pay¬ 
ing back. If he’s gone to Josh’s three 
times,-then you have to see that Josh 
is asked back three times. Fm the so¬ 
cial secretary. I have to coordinate 
him with the sitter and see that be¬ 
gets to the right bouse on the right., 
day. ’ . . , . ■ 

ThiNarYMiTteK/nCarter 

The Pessin children—Hayley, 7, Brian, 5, and Paramy, 3—have such a busy 
, social life that they keep track of dates.oh a ..calendar in the kitchen. 

‘Then there, are the birthday pres-, 
ents. You can have a party every Sat¬ 
urday and you just do not go ,to' 
Lamston’s any mbre. The gift has got 
to come frpra Rappaport’s and the 
clerks are only too happy |tp tell you 
how much other mothers are spending.” 

Another mother who has- a job, on 
the subject of birthday parjlegr 

“At Alex's kindergarten class, the 
kids are split up into young 5-year-olds . 
and older 5’$. Which means .that all 
his friends Were bom in~smnmef and 
you have a flood of parties ! all at 
once. It gets even more involved be- . 
cause many of the kids are out Of the 
city during the summer. So you have 
to have a birthday party before school 
closes In June, .no matter . when- the ' 
child’s real birthday is. 

“And it's not just having ice Scream 
and cake. The'party has'fo , have en-. 
tertaimnent. A lot of them have; the * 
same $75-a-sessipn- clown and-mothers 
go cra2y frying to think up something - 
different’' _ -T ;' . ., ' 

■ - Alex's mother, resolved the problem... 
of the last part^r by hiri!ig-prpfessional ;- 

. party-givers who ' put . an' ' a "puppet . 
show, served tite Aod and cte 
afr——’ — -—1 ■' - — 

. . Even for a sfepfe-Sftv session, coni-' 
plicated logistic® - kreNnv^ved: «ckdng- • 
up. and ddiyermg cTassmates who live. 
in other parts of town ' takes carotid , 
planning, • : . 

' Alex, for instance^''lives on the'raid-' 
town .West Side. Most of. his sebopi . 
chums live jn- various parts of the. 
Upper East Side;. -The school '"bus. " 
driver has a daily list.” his mother '■ 
said.-“You call him. up the .night before ~ 
to be sure -he.ijqiows he's delivering; 
a chfid to you. .or taking yours, to 
somebody else's.house,”5ome children. ; 
arrive at school with.notes, pinned to., 
their‘coats.4- 
; Alexis an only child; mid so: are./. 
Nicholas and Tina. Aren’t thing* . 
pier-if children have siblings to piay 
with?. 1 ;' - 
''"Not,.at. aiy’ ;said Samty Fessfo,.;-- 
mother of Hayley, 7. Briara-5, and Pam- 
my, 4. the two^ qlder children attend' 
the same - school; but have different- . 
hours, pie youngest is at a different 
.nursfery*school with shorter hoyis.: ;.... 

Each-child has friends in his-or ber 
age. group. Since .Mrs. Pessifi has :no,.' 
maidT_Ae plays:chauffeur as svfeli as' 
social secrfetaiyi :•> ; • . > ...: 

‘T used to do. it by taxi;” Mrs. Pessin ; 

said. *®ut. with all three in school , 
got-impossibly, Iftoey, have a Wgi-~ 

"i I gpt mrt the station Wagon. I 
■drtamed' rtf.be jin'; tifis * ‘ 

• business.” 
-.. "A city child’s social life is 

■ she continued. "Hayiey goes to dan#.^^ 
■; school oh Mondaysj she and Brian 
.tend rtligious stiool on WednesdVto.; 

■ Apd lfaeh, the jHutiesl. 
. Mothers usually try to hold 

: cm of ^^tite.house. McDonald’s, wteh - > 
movies ffc the vwy young, is pop»C7 
Skating parties are . in,'but not to O -^; 
tral Parfc Theprivate Sky Rink isw^ - 

' a birthdayjwirry scene.-So are bowfit ,. 
' alleys. One birthday ferty began - • 
- childretfs “theater to Greenwich VHIa:> . v 

asd was then moved io the Upper ' 
Side for food. .- - - - 

• Of course there most be gifts. 
tear them out of the kid’s tends beft ~' - 
he gets his coat off," a mother j ' 
marked. The average price of a tot 
ttay gift is. SB these days; and the be 

; also bas to proride small gifts for I • 
. guests.* . 

. ‘. • 
-Mothers ire both amused and <£ to 

turfed that their children’s social BVK'W 
are geiiihg oatof hand. “When I war 
kid,”'sajd Mrs. Pessm, ‘T played 

- the nei^ibothood- kids, ana that wl;. 
•that”.; .to./ v- . to'.. 

-‘They’re the teen-agers of tod**. 
another muti&crsaidworriedly. “By 

. time they're 10, thev'ce pored. I r 
• Upfm a siAlirb. 'We aJl-lmew each 
er. My mother rarely had to ftoy 
out Of the neighborhood." 

. Another thing that disturbs 
is that children are already aping 
values. “Sometrates they don’t 
like toe kid whoinvites them ” ayomt 
parent said. “But they^e got to 
accepted. So tHey.go once and ask 
kid feck once." 

Fosgessions gjye a' cidltf cachet, 
youngster.who hfe.a:jra£te gym 
room.is ranch in.dana»L “They1 

'out-.your house;” Una’s mother 
'. “One diild wfe shocked that we 
have a doorman; pronounced our 
dry roora^ 'disgusting* and didn’t 
our sdection of cookies.” 

-. A father of two Offered this .-.. 
tion: "Raising a'fid to the ' 
tough job^ It oi^xt. to pay $50*00° 

.year.” .- to . • : ;' 
Although the brunt of .running 

child's social .life', is left, to roff~ 
occasionally' a father.is pressed 
service. One father1 quit his^ 

: ink services ^after M n 
. ticket white Jic; was- .ddi 
small boys to a party. 

tor 
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de U Grave 1970 (Cotes de Borg).. 259 
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J#an Vtiltip 1971 (St Emirtan)... SL99 

\ Cos (fEstournefT970 (St. Estephe)....... 759 
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1962 Cfos desf Jacobins (St. EmlHoo).^..:__ 559 
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1975 Ptesporter Gokllroeplchah Auslese 
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-1975 OcWsrrer ffiwksfein K^SnetfiErbon).:... a09 - 36.25 
1975 WeNener Muenzlay Spaetlese 
(Zentratkellereij.   2.99 35.00 

1975 Bemkasteier Badslube KabinetL..^_351 ' 46.89 
(SJV. Prum) Spaetlese._   5.14 61.62 

1975 Scharzhofberger Spaetlese—.. 352- 4750 
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7975 Bemkasteier Badslube Spaetlese 
(Or. Thenisch)....;. 6-89 7850 

1875 Wiehtener Sonnenuhr (Cabinet! 
(S. A. Prum).:.      4.03 48.25 
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-■ (Erben)—-------_ 4.59 5550 
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(Sentter.    3.19 37.50 
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1975De3deshelmer Hotstuck Kabinett 
(AnheureQ,.259 33.75 

4975SteinbeFger;Kabinett..;...--.. 3,99 47.00 
1975 Graacher Hinnnelreich Kabinett 

-. srJS. Ar,Prum>..«...:. 3.91 4656' 
..1975;Ay|er Kupp-QBA.    Z49^ 29.19 
« Kabipett .i«-w..^.‘....... 259 35.00 

- •• 'HAttU*Auslese.  4.08 49.00 
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1973 Bernkasleler Badstube (Dr. Thanisch).... 3.69 3950 
1973 Bemkasteier Lay Spaetlese 11 
’ '(PtarrkircheV.'......:..v‘....1..   458 .55.00 

■ 19730dcfener Geisberg(F. W. Gymnasmm).. 2.89 33,00, 
1973 Ptesporter Goldtroepfchen Kabtnett 

(Lehnert).a^-..^-      2.99 35.00 

.55.00 
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- 1974WurtsSaint Geo^fS>au)_:.:.-V-~L~. 
1974 GewV Chamberlin (8agnot)r~»~.j?~, 

Ktexjyereg-Charottertin (Richard)-,-—: 
. 1972-Bon nas-Warea^Ciair-Dau)....',^>_...... 

1.97)'Gevrey Chamberlin f]- rapet).^ ii-u—v.- 
.1971' Vq$rie ftoitianee (Jsyer)-"fJ 
1971 Gfenfes.TJh&mbertrn 
a 974’Chaknbolte Jitbsigny LesVignes;. :; - 

1972 jRdmmard Epenots: (Loubet)^^— 
-1972jPommaKl.Rugiens(Loubey— 
1974 Chassagrje^Montrachet (C. RamoneO... 

.19X2 ChassagoenMontrachet . *. 
„ • (Bachetet-Ramoti^t)—. 
W1974 Ctiambolle Wu^ignyCHadelca)..— 

1972 Pommard.... 
1972 Chambeflin Clos de Beze (Grivelet)....- 
1973 Nu3ts St.Georges Les Murgers Wayer)- 
197rCtos Vougeot (Gouroux)...... 

r 1973 Chateeimeut duPape de Nalys.o— 
i973CJos,Vougeol (Grivelta)... 
1972Chateau.de’ Pom marcT (La Ptanche). 
1973 Cotes de Beaune Village (Langoureau).. 
1973 Voerre Romanee (Sirrugue). 
1973 Pomihard Ruglens (Loubet)—.. 
1973 Cotes de.'Nuits Villages (JuCetfl.:.—.,.... 
1974 Vosne^Rpmajiee..,^.. 

- -T971-Unite SL Georges (Mug neret). 
i97t ChaBsagne^Montracbet <Jouardj-.vi.^A, 
,1971- Chamber Musigny Les Amourouses 

’• (GriveteO...—... 
,1969 CSiambolle-Musigny Les Amourousds 

(Griveiet) 

CaSt. 
-■ 39.98 

45.00 
45,00 

• 1/69.00 
72100 

l«5J» 

. ’Z29 

.5S9 

.'A99 

81.00 
d594>0 
69.00 
47.00 

. <99 
.4.99 
,<'3.99. 
. .9.99. 
-’$.99 
.JW' 
. ae9, 
. SSB- 
.6.89. 
.-2S9 
- <99k - 5^9- 
- 3.89 
. 4^9 
: R49 
. 3SB 

: 57 joo 
55.00 
45.00 

tio.00 
80.00 
80.00 
39.00 
71.00 
75:00 

< 35.00 
57.00 

.65.00 
.39.00 
.55.00 
60.00 

- 44.00 

WHITE BURGUNDIES 

1^974 Cbassagne Montrachet (CoHas)—.-J-jjjJ.. 47’°° 
1973-Cdrtori'.Ohartemagne (L Chapuis)..:.—. 9^ , 
1975 CortDiy.Charlemagne (Delarche)... s-99 

'3973 Ghabfeler Crb Vaulorept (Ferve)—. 4.63. 5Z.00 
.. ifl72.Chassagh»*tontiaehet La Romanee . - 

(Gnvdeij-—.—---—. ® 
19-73 Puliflhy-Montrachet (Srivelet).o.7S tsa.vu 

- 1973'BJancFuMe tfePoWlly Les Logos ' • v 
fWuyftt) ,,,------_L-—• 39.W 

1966 La Montrachet (Grivelat)..,....-— S 
1970 Le WontrachQUGrivetet)—.—.-.....—.^12^ T«*00 

ff974 Saint Varan La Lumiere -’ JJJ JJSS 
-l9?4Baterd Montrachet (Raimmet).—............“8.99 99.00 
i97i'Cnablis Fourchaumes (Patent)'....;.i9J, 35^0 

~ 1973 Meursautt Cttarmester Cm IDulonq).— 5.49 60.00 
•' 1973ChabilsValllartsterCru{Collet).-..;..^ 359 45.00 
•'I973f*aliflny Montrachet (Lichlne)..-..-..—..... 4^9. 50.00 

. .-T973 Macon Blanc (Avery)—..—..' 2^ 35.00 
1974 Sancerre (LaPorte)-....2.99 
1973Poui|tyPuiSSe.,>.. 2-99 35.00 
1973ChassagnerMpntrachet(Uchlne)..-. 4.49. 50.00 
l973VouVray Domaine Des Bkiaudieres , 

(Vaiette);...r.—.-V-v.-.*.....:.,3^9 4t*« 
P.S.P»^lca^m^l>«»wihr^ht|M»»«W5Df: ’ 

■ JoMtih Ptitlpt Vineyanfa. HMtiiao WfwyanS, Chappctfct. ConC«w. BuDy Hift 
Fmnprh AWwy. Rdt? ficUr, Lous Martmi, Mmaou. Hiqh T». Botxwt Monqaw. 
11m uwmroy v«eyai&. PtMuccr, Peurc-ncea, itawuowL RVQ&- S**a*»aw. S«n» 
Spnns Moumin. FriteHard HUb, Bwinger. Kruu Oos-Af Val, Fenw ana many 

Manhattan’s Utfhe &,Liquor Decount#Supermarket 

'55 West 14th St.Betw. 5th & 6tti Aves^ K.Y.C. 10011 

924-3060 for delivery free parking next door. 
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All About: Smoke 
And Home Detectors 

C 15 

By NADINE BK0ZAN WHERE there might t» 
smoke, there ought to be a 
smoke detector—especially 
in the home. 

That is the contention of fire de-r 
parnnents, fire-prevention organiza¬ 
tions, public-safety advocates, the Gov¬ 
ernment and insurance companies. 

! AS Howard Tipton, administrator of 
the Federal National ’ Tire Prevention 
and Control Administration, views it: 
'The home smoke detector is the most 
significant single technological weapon 
our nation has to redace fire deaths 
and destruction. 

The National Fire Protection Associ¬ 
ation estimates that mass public ac¬ 
ceptance oF the compact, unobtrusive 
units could reduce fire-caused deaths 

contain a light bulb and a photocell, j 
When smoke .penetrates the chamber, . 
light from rhe'bulb reflects off/the *i 
smoke particles and hits the photocell < 
activating the alarm. -- ! 

A Consumer Reports study published- ! 
m October said that ionization deiec- ■ 
tors reacted more rapidly-to flaring 1 
fires that -produced little or no visible ; 
smoke, while photoelectric sensors i 
were more sensitive to smoldering ; 
fires. The magazine suggested - that, 
when possible, both units be installed. 

Most authorities, including manu¬ 
facturers who have a reason to be par¬ 
tial, agree that both systems are sens!- t 
Live enough so consumers need not ! 
worry about whether they are' pro- j 
tected, no matter what their choice. 

by 50 to 60 percent.a year. Of the 12,- 
000 deaths reported annually in this 
country. -6,000 to 7,000 occur in the 
home, with the night hours when peo¬ 
ple are asleep considered by far-the 
most perilous. 

“More people are asphyxiated by 
fumes than are actually burned by 
fire,** said Ceasar San severe, executive 
assistant to the New York City Fire 
Commissioner, explaining the impor¬ 
tance of a device that can detect smoke 
before fire is visible. 

.The device is still a commercial in¬ 
fant, although smoke alarms are not 
new. In ’the past they were almost en¬ 
tirely geared to industrial use. Some 
models were available for residences, 
but they were cumbersome and costly. 

In the late 1960’s, .a few manufac¬ 
turers began to produce compact, inex¬ 
pensive fire sensors for home use, but it 
was not until two at three years ago 
that,they became widely available in 
department, .appliance, ’hardware and 
discount stores. A1 number of major 
corporations, such as General Electric 
and Gillette, entered the market this' 
year. v 

. Consumers have been troubled by re¬ 
cent claims that some detectors contain 
a substance called americium oxide, 
said by some to be carcinogenic. They 
are also confused by the relative merits 
of the two systems of detectors: ioniza-. 
lion and photoelectric. 

The possibility' that the icnizatibn 
units can be dangerous was raised in 
September by two branches of Ralph 
Nader's consumer-advocate organiza¬ 
tion. the Health Research Group and 
the Public Rssearch Group. They asked 
he Nuclefr Regulatory Agency, which 

has jurisdiction-over all products con¬ 
taining radioactive materials, to recall 
ionization detectors and to cease li¬ 
censing their manufacturers. 

The commission, publicly' supported 
by Government and independent agen¬ 
cies, turned down the request almost 
immediately. It maintained that the 
amount cf radiation emitted by the de¬ 
vices was so negligible as. te be less. . 
-hazardous than the radiation to which 
the individual, is exposed-in everyday 
activities, 
' Dr. Sidney. Wolfe.-director tf. the 
Hea'th- Research Group; who said he 
did not intend to let the matter drop, 
commented Use Other day: “The prob¬ 
lem is not the rays coming out of the 
smoke detector, although there is a 
small but unnecessary amount of radia¬ 
tion, but the small radioactive particle 
of americium oxide, which can be 
released during manufacture, cleaning 
and disposal procedures and during 
fires. The particles have been shown 
to cause cancer in extraordinarily small 
doses.” 

Mr. Bukowski, whose National Bureau 
of Standards Center for Fire Research 
has conducted field tests with the de- 
lectors—furniture was bunted in some 
Indiana houses that were to be de¬ 
molished—said: “Laboratory tests are 
designed to stretch out tl\e differences. 
In real life the differences blend to¬ 
gether. Either system gives equal pro¬ 
tection under various circumstances. 
Unless you know In advance what 
kind of fire you’re going to have, you 
can't really choose on that basis.”. 

The selection then appears to boil 
down to individual preference. The 
ionization models are generally pow¬ 
ered by battery, which offers greater 
flexibility in placement and makes 
them immune to electric power failures. 
Tlyay are easy to install without pro¬ 
fessional help. They are required to 
emit a chirping sound when the bat¬ 
tery runs low, so the user is not left 
unprotected. Some designs have a flag t 
that pops out when the battery is re- [ 
moved. 1 

The photoelectric detectors are ■ 
either plugged into an outlet or are 
wired directly into the *eIecLrical sys¬ 
tem. Gillette recently produced a bat¬ 
tery-operated model. Photoelectric de¬ 
tectors must contain a light that indi¬ 
cates the power is functioning. 

How can the consumer make an in¬ 
telligent decision and then use-, the 
unit property. Here is a list of sugges¬ 
tions offered*by fire-safety experts. 

Truly tasteful 
WHOLE SPICE SET 0.05 

Six all natural, whole spices are held in their own disposable 
grinders, so they're fresh whenever you need them! 
Packaged in a gift-perfect, reusable handmade basket, you 
get: Black Pepper. White Pepper. Sea Salt, Doves. Nutmeg 
and Fennel Seed. 

‘ ' ■ ;• i; ?><; 
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Purchase 
'Make sure the detector bears the 

seal of one of th£ four major testing 
laboratories: Underwriters Laboratory, 
Underwriters Laboratory of Canada, 
Factory Mutual or California Fire Mar¬ 
shal. 

Expect to pay between S30 and $60. 
Ask the store to test the device on 

the premises, or test it yourself as soon 
as you get l\ome. Some models have 
test buttons; otherwise blow smoke 
directly into it to conduct a test. 

If battery-operated, make sure re¬ 
placements are easily available and 
not too expensive. 

<■>&. : »>vi 

AsS Gourmet 
Installation 

' . Every home should have at least one 
device near the sleeping area. The best I 
protection is a detector for every level. ] 
One is essentia] at the head of the base- | 
merit stairs.'Sometimes it is possible j 
to connect the detectors so that smoke I 
entering one triggers them all.,,. ■ 

Install, the detector either on the 
ceiling or on the wall 6 to 12 inches 
below the ceiling, because smoke-rises. * 
Place it away from air outlets, because ! 
currents might draw the. smoke away. , 
If in doubt about installation, consult 
the local fite department. 

CHEESE SKILLET 5,05 

A double delight! You get a delicious assortment of domestic 
and-import^d cheeses... handsomely arranged in a long 
wearing cast iron skillet! 

• "Maintenance 

Safety aside—and the opinion is 
overwhelming that ionization detec¬ 
tors are safe—there is also some disa¬ 
greement about the abilities of each 
system to detect fire at the earliest 
possible time. * ■ 

Basically the ionization system works 
this1, way: Small americium particles 

■traveling in an iach-long path in the 
detector make the air slightly conduc¬ 
tive of electricity. When smoke enters 
the chamber, it interferes with the cur¬ 
rent, which triggers the alarm. 

By contrast, the photoelectric models 

Test the detector frequently. Many 
experts advocate a weekly test. 
. Each manufacturer offers specific in¬ 
structions for cleaning, but an annual 
vacuuming is the most common method. 

When disposing of an ionization de¬ 
tector, mail it back to the manufacturer 
rather than throw it in the garbage. 

Incorporate the detector into a com¬ 
prehensive fire-safety program. As Peg 
Maloy of the National Fire Prevention 
and Control Administration put it: “Plan 
and practice home escape. The smoke 
detector gets you up—but it does not 

get you out.” 

New York’s 
Largest 
Selection of 
Miniatures 
& Doll Houses 

•FURNITURE 
•PEOPLE ’ 
•ACCESSORIES 

THE Roast toys Eorofn 
6 Anisries has to 

• Direct teaeun Rftpfcas 
• imported torn Italy ( 

Francs In TwWenaJ 
Fashion Bras ' 

This week, let our special guests 
introduce you to our world 
of gracious pleasures 
on our new Seventh Floor. 

Wednesday, December 8th 
- Bob Murray here to show you the' 

exciting Orrefors of 
Sweden crystal collection 
from 11 .*00 to 3:0D. 

Thursday, December Mi 
George Barker of the famed 
Edward Marshall Boehm Studios 
here from II :00 to 3 ;00 
Carol Guber demonstrates how to 
create perfect crepes with 
special holiday fillings . 

from 6:30 to 7:30 PM. 

Friday, December lOtb . 

Margarets Grandin Nettles from 
.Textile Studios demonstrates the 
art of weaving mats and 
wallhangirigs from 11:00 to 3:00 

Phanny’s Phudge tasting 

from 2.00 to 4:30 

Saturday, Elecember Ilth 
Party Box Caterers show you how 

to create perfectholiday 

entertainments, from 
■ l2.:00 noon to 3:00. 

Tuesday, December 14th f 

T. Cannon here to demonstrate 

Dolphic knives 
from 1:0O to 3:00. 

‘ ££& 

Food gifts! 

PORKY THE PIG 12.50 

First enjoy imported and domestic cheeses. Then on to the 
main course! Carve it on Ihis hand wood meat carving board 

that’s complete with wells and grooves to collect juices. 

m 

■ t- 

50SMK, 
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TELLER..: 
A4S Food Shop (7331 

ATTHEA&S NEAREST YOU. MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. Call in New York City (212) 
WA:_. C Ci-VW I. Xf._-_IDICI jni re'll . n « MAin 5-6000: In Nassau County 1516) 481-8600; In SufJolk County (516) 586-2200: in dental 
New Jersey (201) 494-1600; in Northern Hew Jersey (2d) 967-35CD. Phone order boards open 
24 hours a day. 7 days e week. Or writs Abraham 4 Strain. G.P.O. Box 41. Snwayn.N-Y. 11202. 
Add 50c handling on 57 or more {exclusive of taxes); add $1 for handling on orders under 57. 

C.O.D. orders filled only on S7 or more (add 95c for handling). Add local sales tax. 

All AIS stores open late Mondays through Saturdays 
All on our Seventh floor- 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, Ncw%rk 

v/Av'^itafn:-- 



If You’re Drawing a Blank on Gift 
1 Buy some for yourself, to get you 

through all this shopping, and others 
for friends, to get them through 
whatever they face. First a "soothing 
hath for nervous persons,” which con¬ 
sists of four ounces oF herbs in a terry- 
cloth pouch. And then, a tipy headache 

! pillow—plaid or satin filled with .aro¬ 
matic herbs. The bath and the pillow 
are each $6.50 at Mateo Polo. 855 Lex- 

' ington Avenue. (64th Street). Telephone 
861-644$. And if you hate to nay for 
packaging, this same shop has small 

' paper packets of -potpourri sachet for 
< 50 cents. If you already have a basket 

of potpourri and want' to revive it, 
- there are Culpeper of London liquid 
' revivers- for S3.20_. The scents are Eng- 
- lish Garden and Elizpbethsfti Rose. 

that Jacqueline Onassis plays the game 
called Counterstrike. Not enough? Well, 
it’s a fast game of strategy played with 
dice and it balances skill and chance. 
It was invented by Roger Tuckerman. 
a New York real estate executive and 
it must be said that Mr. Tuckerman’s 
sister, Nancy, is Mrs. Onassis’s assist¬ 
ant. There’s a $50 tournament model 
and a $36 travel model hut the news is 
the just introduced $12.95 double game 
model which combines Counterstrike 
and Backgammon. Pop into Brentano’s 
at 586 Fifth Avenue (47th Street). 

fastenings. The prices go from $9 to 
$14 and they’re in the toy department 
at Lord & Taylor. ■ * 

rf you discard the boxes that say 
Made in Japan, no one would guess 
that the enamel lighters at Marco Polo 
aren't the real thing that cost several 
hundred dollars. There are two ver¬ 
sions, long and slim and slightly 
chubbier and oblong, both in blue, red 
or black enamel trimmed with gold. 
The prides will allow almost anyone to 
smoke with style—$15 and $20. 

piece Italian cannister set that makes 
up a ceramic village. There's ai coffee 
house, a tea. house, a bake shop, a 
sweet shop and a mill. The cost of that 
cheering up comes to $135 and. the set 
is at Marco Polo. . - 

When is a rag doll not for a child? 
When it's an amusing, sophisticated 
and frankly tacky lady of the evening. 

If you're going to-the dogs, don’t 
worry. There are' worse.- things. Some 
dogs this Christmas axe going to re¬ 
ceive a!.basket of homemade biscuits, 
concoctpd especially for canine palates. 
The white wicker basket is decorgled 

1 with a kangaroo-like animal made of 
' white li&ce, red feathers and red and 
' sreen ribbons. If it doesn't make the 
’ -v>g iaii{»h, it will give you a chuckle. 
• which might be what you need if you're 
1 the one'who plans on laying out $50. 

This gdbdy is at the Dog Toggery of 
Saks at 11 East 49 Street. 

Just in case all this luxury goes to 
the dog's head, zip up to Blooming- 
dale’s djghth floor toy department and 
possess- yourself of a record- called 
"Dog Talk." U's for dog ‘owners, con¬ 
cerned about such things as raising 
their dog’s I.Q. or winning a dominance 
fight with their pet. The record is $6. 
If the dog needs a consolation prize 
after losing the dominance battle, 
Bloomihgdale’s has a dog T-shirt ready . 
for printing with name or initials. It’s 
$7 in the sarne-depai^tment. 

For dedicated coffee drinkers, at 
home or in the office, an oversize mug 
to end all mugs. It’s done by potter 
Roy Hamilton in black on brown. Come 
to think of it, for'$25 it should hold 
a lot Saks gift shop has it. 

Some people (most people?) love, 
pewter, and if bthose same people love 
animals, you're' all set. A little shop 
railed Room Service at 1239 First Ave¬ 
nue (67th Street) has' a collection of 
pewter miniatures that includes almost 
every animal under the sun and, for 
reasons unknown to anyone, a Viking 
warrior. The miniatures'are $2.75" each 
hut there's a also a selection of various-, 
sized owls, single, double and in fami¬ 
lies, from $10 to $32, and small, pretty, 
picture frames and boxes, The tele¬ 
phone number is 879-0961. . 

It's Jiot quite horizontal and it’s oot 
quite yeftical, - but the' graceful .curve 
holds almost every size -ahd.'shape of1 
soap upright The space-age soap rest 
is designed by Eneri and is available 
from the studio of the same . name at 
338 East 55Eh Street It's $14.95 post¬ 
paid. The telephone is PL 1-6043. ■: 

use the books for. notes arid 
The telephone number. jsGR.3-' 

A surprising number of women buy- 
long evening dresses and delicate san¬ 
dals and then sling their clunky, leather 
day handbag over their arm. If one 
such Is on your ]i^ or ^you’re-among - 
the sinners, consider one of these three 
designs. The fust is-a shoulder hag by 
Ctovis Ruffin with goitf, silver or iet 
beads worked diagonally air satinv It’s 

If the past is more 
the. present, look, at the decoi 
Lalique-type hair combs at $3 art 
copies of Victorian barrettes for 
at Altaian's. They're in a section x 
-Collectibles on the main floor. 

Around the block at Gimbels, tf 
a paper-thin gold-filled alba trass 

They could be military decorations 
but they aren’t They're merely old 
medals attached to solid colored or 
striped ribbon, and they're designed 
specifically for the currently popular 
blazers, The jewelry department at 
Saks Fifth Avenue has them at $12. * 

One of the most attractive portable 
picture -frames is an Italian import of- 
gqldTmetal. It’s deviated with enam¬ 
eled flowers and etched leaves, has 
room for four pictures and folds, like 
an accordion The silver department on 
Gimbels fifth floor has it for $20. - 

beads worked diagonally on satin It’s 
$19 on Maty’s main .floor. Stacy's -Little • 
Shop has a tiny Srou-frbu- ruffled bag 
by Clive Shilton of London..-It comes 
in -black, wine, orange and kelly green 
and ifs &>6. And if you've got $125 
that's waiting to be spent, '.the woven' 
sa*'.f. -/endi bag at JBergootfs -is a 
beau - 

I 

& 
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, ■ A real stocking staffer for children: 
' finger, puppetg irom -Germany. There’s 

a cowardly lion, a sweet mouse, a fat 
cat, a regal long and a court jester, 
each at $2.25. -At the moment, they 

. live in the toy 'department on the 
seventh floor at Lord & Taylor. 

You can’t go wrong with this fortune 
1 cookie; It's, made of .brass and there 

are two fortune-paper sheets, tucked in¬ 
side. One is-printed with your , fortune 
bqt yoq don’t need to accept it. If you 
don’t like- it, there’s a blank sheet on 
which !you can write your own. That’s 

■ more like* it and probably worth the 
$10 that-Gimbels stationery department 
is asking,.- 

This lady of the evening rag doll 
is from Bloomingdale’s. 

Some people use those long yellow 
legal pads just as they are. Some people 

with. lamd dress, lamd boa, (^string 
around the appropriate place, aqd.feet 
like carrots. Several colors are on hand 
at $18.50 in the Sbubert Alley Christ¬ 
mas Shop at Bldomingdale’s. 

Some of the most imaginative items 
around are the little things the rich call 
stocking staffers and the rest of ns call 
gifts. 

One such is a long, slim, brass-orna¬ 
mented wood pen from India. It's refill- 
able and would be 
handsome on a desk. 
It’s $5 at Port of Call 
in BergdorPs. For the 
traveler who can’t af¬ 
ford. or can'* abide, 
Vin'tton luggage, there 
is a $5 Viritton luggage 
.tag at Saks. Put it on 
an old suitcase.and 
it’s like wearing sable 
inside your old rain- • 
coat Knockoffs of a 
designer- we won’t 
name are the metal¬ 
lic - threaded scarves 
and belts' at Alexan- # 
deris, priced at $3.99 
and $4.99. Don’t ex¬ 
pect. copies at that 
price but the adapta¬ 
tions wflTdo fine. 

The same theory ap¬ 
plies ta the Missoni- * 
like and Lurex-thre-ad- 
ed skinny scarves at 
Ohrbach’s. For $2.99, 
you can afford to buy 
m multiples unless, 
while in the same' 
store, you'want to in¬ 
vest in glittery stretch , 
tube tops. The price is 
$3.79 and one size fits 
anyone who hasn’t 
gone completely over¬ 
board during the year. 

-You might well'ask what one would 
do.with straw pillows and the answer; 
would be, pile them up on the floor - 
and sit on them. They come from main¬ 
land. China and they'd be perfect in 
modem, plant-filled apartments and 
summer houses. The 16-inch flat 
squares are two for $6, and the puffier 
round versions, with handles, are 18 
inches' in diameter and two for S7. 
They're in the ninth floor basket de> 
pertinent at Lord & Taylor. 

.~If a resort is. on the calendar after 
Christmas, a nifty swimsuit, coverup 
would be a silk jacket made from an¬ 
tique scarves. Each one is different'but 
each one is $96. They’re hanging in 
the STari. Shop on BonwitTeller's 
fourh floor. 
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This copy of a Victorian 
barrette is from Altman's. 

- There’s no such thing as too many 
boxes for anyone who takes vitamins, 
keeps paper clips and stamps, stores 
duplicate keys or maybe even collects 
loose diamonds. A nest of pretty paper- 
covered ones, some'with two boxes and 
others. -wih-three, can be had at the 
Mediterranean Shop at 876. Madison. 
Avenue (72d Street) for $8-50 and $9.50.' 

A couple of bottles of wine is a more 
than acceptable' present for most peo- 

.ple. But put the wine in a bamboo wine 
valise, with' a door that opens, and a 
carrying handle* and the.acceptable gift 
Becomes slightly terrific. The valise is 
S2$ at'Bergdorf’s gift shop and if you 
add.two bottles of champagne, anyone 
will ask you over for New Year’s Eve. 

neck chain for $6. This is jdtt to d. - • - ‘ 
that no tall of thrje birds are a we*. 
burden. ' 7‘-- 
- And a real bargain in the jew--; 
area are the $2.89 silky twisted V r 
cords in various .colors at Alexarid- - ; 

An elegant dinner table might wel¬ 
come.the addition of an Edgar Watkins 
Lucite menu card, supported by a Lu¬ 
cite sheik The hostess writes out her., 
menu with, the white pencil that's -en¬ 
closed and when the party's-over, off--, 

• it sponges. The price is $10 in the Mir-V. 
ror. Mirror shop on- Macy*s fifth floor. 
The shop also has acoordinating Lucite 
and shell bucket for $25. 

Ceramic picks in pastel colors-.- • 
beied .with chicken, turkey, beef;;- 
all the ingredients one is likely ton-., 
for party sandwiohes-or canapes. . 

-each at; La Cuisiniere, 867 Mac'" 1_. 
Avenue (72d‘Street). ■ 

■ *!' .- .. 

Tf you've never thought to ask friends 
their preferences in bath brashes, don’t 
fret. Bonwit Teller has a brush with 
bristles that adjust to harder and soft¬ 
er. It’s $10.50 in blue, green, red or 
white in- the bath shop on the seventh 
floor. It’s also at Bonwit’s in Scarsdale, 
Manhasset and Short Hills, NJ. 

mm 
We've been told that gqld is going 

to be a pizzazz color in daytime acces¬ 
sories come spring and summer and 
the first handbags are already in the 

.stores waiting to glitter on Christmas 
’morning. Blomingd ale’s has a Shirt 
Miller tote design in gold ieather-like 
vinyl for $25. Saks has leather-trimmed 
gold shonlder and clutch styles at $21 
to $28, and Alexander’s leather and 
gold tote is $12J99. 

Goodness only . 
knows why anyone 
would want status at 
(he beach but if Such 
is your wont—or the 
wont of one oF your 
friends—there's a $70 
Hermfes beach towel 
at Bonwit Teller. It 
has a full-length por¬ 
trait -of Napoleon on 
it, if that makes it. 
easier to part with 
the money. 

' Btoomingdale's swears it’s bullet¬ 
proof, if that’s important, although.-why 
anyone would care to have this feature 
in their luggage is beyond me. Fortu¬ 
nately, there are other attractions to 
this particular design. It folds away, 
as flat .as a pancake, and opens to a . 
true large duffle- with two handles. . 
There are two color combinations in. 
nylon and for $3&50 the sixth floor. 

• Everyone has a black skirt of ... 

, of pants. A cowl necked, sweated . 
glittery metallic multicolored 
■would dress up either one of'their;' ' 
dining or'dancing:.The tag reads $1 ■ ‘ 
in the window shop on xne maifa f 
at Ohrbach's. - 

The 

A recently revived acces^bry is •' 
silk flower, and the Collectfljies'B. 
tique at Altman’s has a grpap ofgl 'w: 
ous ones in'full bloom. There are ro-- r 
poppies, daisies and lathers id - bit.' -_ 

Elect* 
ACi 

thatr* 
■ V. ii. 

> 

••'•Ujv - 

--L 

ever) 

Foldover cover with pocket for legal 
pad, pigskin or leather. Mark Cross. 

attach them to clipboards of m?rb!ed 
paper, of lucite, of fiberboard. Some 
people, who have nice friends, will do 
a lot better this season. Their legal 
pads will be enclosed in a foldover af¬ 
fair with a coven the whole done in 
pigskin or leather. Mark Cross prices' 
this chic at $80./The .address is 645 
Fifth Ave. at 51st Street 

May be. it’s enough for you to know 

Chocolate cake with strawberries and 
whipped cream .. . chocolates, marah- 
mallows . .. and not a calorie in sight 
Too good to be true, yes, but looking 
is almost as good as eating in this case. 
The confections are soft sculpture terry 
velour.-and foam.pillows, imported from 
England. The. price is $30 at Saks gift 

, shop: 
Along the same line—soft, that is— 

are the squishy; unbreakable, foam toys 
covered in polyester knit The choice 
includes trucks and army jeeps and all 
of them pull apart into sections and 
then: stick back together with velcro 

The (.woman who ' 
has' everything-prob- 
ably hasn't, as yet, 
seen RED, or even 
sniffed it RED .is a 
fragrance introduced within the last 
month and it has a lot of plus factors 
for the fashionable. The name on the 
bottle says Geoffrey Beene, the price 
tag says $100 an ounce (the most ex-' 
pensive American designer perfume), 
and the crystal sphere bottle is reus¬ 
able for flowers. No throwaway chic 
here. The big department stores all 
have it, as well as the cologne and 
the eau de toilette spray, which start 
at $20. 

Tin Naur fortunes 

Wood and brass pen from India at 
Port of CaD, Bergdorf Goodman; 
the beach towel by Jffermes ur at 
Bon wit’s. 

luggage department trill hand it over, 
as will - the luggage department of 
Bloomingdale’s in . Manhasset, White 
Plains, Stamfqpd and New Rochelle. 

A similar idea is a ITjOunce tote 
called'the Davy.Duffel that comes in 
seven colors. It’s $20 at D;noffer, 24 
West 57 Street. 

The handsomest-version of the ex¬ 
pandable ^elections is the Argentinian 
calf bag in Altman's men’s shop. For 
Street-use, it's a dbmpact zippered 
clutch with two outside pockets. For 
traveling, it opens to a full-size over- 
night bag. It’s $80 in wine or brown. 

A band-painted porcelain box from 
Macao—pre-Wortd War n vintage— 
is $18 at Marco Polo. And the biggest 
boxes of all, capacious enough for 
candy, ‘nuts or potpourri, are blue and 
white china animals. They’re $18 to 
$32 at Port of Call in Bergdorf Good¬ 
man. 

A dandy way to cheer up an unwill¬ 
ing cook' (maybe even a willing one) 
would be to present her with a five- 

So you thought a soap dish was just; 
a soap dish. Not so. There's a smashing 
clear Lucite design that looks a little 
like abstract art, measures a compact 
3 by 5 inches and fits any flat surface 

If there's ah artist, diarist, or simply 
: a paper lover in the family, or on the 
gift list, ifs worth a trip to the New 
York Central Supply Company (62 
Third Avenue at 11th Street). There 
one- can find handmade,- one-of-a-kind 
sketch and note books, covered In love¬ 
ly marbled paper and bound in leather 
or suede of-a coordinating- color. The 
100 percent, rag paper is from France 

• and Germany, but:the. books are made 
here by craftsmen who still take pride 
in their skilL There is a .variety of sizes, 
in prices that range.between $9.50 nnd 

x $25. If you love the idea.of good paper 
'amfa beautiful book-but haye no; artis¬ 
tic, talent,' take heart—a lot of people^ 

Argentinian calf bag expands 
an overnight bag. From Altnuu 

brown, pink, blue and red, priced i 
$10 to $15. There’s also a small UltriK, 
sufede posey for suits and it’s $8. -f* 

One shudders to think what baggag^ 
handlers might do with those lov^T 
Luote bar handles but let’s not wonj 
about sucb mundane things. The ban 
dies are attached to a quilted nyM; 
suitcase and the whole thing is soing, 
to draw a few stares no matter where 
The maker .is Leone, the color is beig$ 
the store is Altman’s and the price 
$65. . 

7j 
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than $ 

y. £■■■' 
aids were tackier—end 
most Tbey got paid off 

Full value of their $29,000 
their agent, Mr. Durkin, 

i to increase amount 
ige by a thousand? 
le poGcy cbeob up for 

"" RErs. "McDonald . said, 
_ to keep the amouot of 

the polity up to 80 percent of replace¬ 
ment value to be entitled to fuS pro¬ 
tection.” 

The 80 percent is a cxucial figure. 
Most standard homeowners’ policies* 
according to Arthur Bhan, executive 

. Be sure you 
:Vi- have enough 

coverage 
•'•[k ' • . 

to rebuild ' 

; -.*• vice president of Ifee Independent m- 
surance Agents of America, will pay 
off on the full face amount of tbe 
policy only if the coverage equals 80 
percent or more of the replacement 
value of the house. ■ 

ff the coverage, drpps- below that. 
. figure, the maximum payoff is limited 
to replacement value minus a hefty 
figure for depredation keyed to the age. 
af^the house. ■’ ^ 

I3» McDonalds, for exampft^ instead 

jjvSsg zoom, dwing room and Jotebeu, 
■would have been badly hurt by ade- 
predaiaon deduction. They would have 
been thousands of doBars out of pocket 
if they-bad not been carafel to keep 
up with tie 80 pensnt.figra*. 

•j There’s" so pazdcuhtr magic in the 
; way the 80 percent was arrived at Kte 
i a iSgure regtiaCary authorities^ have 
' accepted as a means of broadening 

SSrotee, thereby. keeping overall 
J ra£es comparatively tow and. enabling 

■the insurance companies to pay off in 
full on heavy losses Skethe McDonalds’. 

Tbe burden Of staying within the SO 
percatf range—a. range not always easy 
to mrifomfo in a perwd when coo&Ltuo- 
i»w costs are increasing almost geo¬ 
metrically — was strictly on the Mc- 

t Donalds. '* i 

it. *i. • . 

that nobody has but 
everybody can use. 

. The new Saltm Electric Hot 
Basket keeps bread, rolls, 
biscuits andpastries warm and 
fresh as thoijgh they just came 
outoftheovei!. . 

Jf s also designed so that you 
canaddafew drops of 
water mtoits *Water 
Hole”featiire to restore 

just-baked freshness. 
This unique gift tte nobody 

has and everybody can use 
is priced so tot anybody can 
afford it Under $15. 

Saltan, Inc.,1260Zerega Aye., 
Bronx, NewTark,10462. 

Available jus* in time for Christmas giving at ; 
B-Attrnan&CoMBlooming^ and other fine stores. 

1m 'That good?” 
M4 That good! 
g|) "...and freer 
®Tbs, 

FREE! 

FBEEnAtfepnetess of a 
CMW&7w;m<xaCltelQ . 
{2-10 apTlI M Cfesnex Coffee- 
isaker.Bec^wetoowttetdTce ■ 
pi have lasted this supert) coffee, 
pedectiybrewedthesuresidwlB 
Gte^way.^rafflbeaOte): 

v*** It’s that good! 

IK 
stores mt specialty stops, 
f - Writefcthestoe 

neaiEStm 

Looking for 
more teaching 
opportunities 
to choose from? 
look in The Week In 
Review (Section 4) 
every Sunday. 

Look-in the “About 
Education” feature 
every Wednesday. 

Look in the Classified 
Pages every day of 
the week. 

NEW YORK STATE 

ASTORIA 
Bright Radio 
BABYLON 
Abraham & Straus 
BAYSIDE 
Ektee 
BELLMORE 

‘ P.C. Richard 
•BRONX ' 
AJanson's 
Appliance City 
Bransteins 
Honigs Parkway 
United Stove 
VkJa Home AppOance 

BROOKLYN 
A& B HomeAppfianco 
Abe's Radio 
Abraham £ Straus 
Brooklyn Union Qas Co, 
Cira Sates fnc. 
EBA Associates 
Newmark £ Lewis 
CARMEL 
LoW Woodworking 
CENTERREACH 
Newmark & Lewis 
COMMACK 
Newmark & Lewis 
P.C. Richard 

DEER PARK 
Brands Mart 
Ektee 
Jays 

EAST NORTHPORT 
Tommy Fischer’s Inc, . 
ELMONT 
P.C. Richard 
FLUSNWG 
Newoiatk A Lewis 
Northern TV & Appliance 
FORESTALLS 
RifWn Bros. 
GARDEN CITY 
Hampton Sales 
GREAT NECK 
Great Neck AppBar&e 

HAWTHORNE '■ 
Berger Appliance 

HEMPSTEAD 
Abraham & Straus 
Newmark & Lewis 

HfCKSVKlE’ 
Maior Appliance 
Newmark a Lswfs 

HUNTINGTON 
Abraham & Straus 
JAMAICA 
Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 

LAWRENCE 
Newmark & Lewis 
LEvrrrowN 
Newmark S Lewis 

LONG ISLAND CITY 
AH-Brands 

MAMARONECK ' 
Mamaroneck Gas A Electric 

MANHASSET 
Abraham a Straus 
Newmark & Lewis 

MANHATTAN 
American Home Canter 
Hampton Sales 

MIDDLE ISLAND 
P. C. Richard 

MIDDLETOWN 
North End Salas Inc. 
IHNEOLA 
Harry Katz 
Floor Covering a Appliance 
WT. KISCO 
Brioceti's Electric 
Home Style App&anee 
MT. VERNON 
Priscos TV & Appliance 
Coopers Appliance 
NANUET 
Appliance CBy 
NEWBURGH • 
Pearl's Inc. 
Will Ware Inc. 
NEW HYDE PARK 
Ektee 
Newmark-A Lewis 
NEW ROCHELLE 
Alex Scott a Sons 
OSSINING . 
Home Style Appliance 
OZONE PARK 
P. C. Richard 
PATCHOGUE 
Newmark S Lewis 
P. C- Richard 
PLAWVIEW 
Hampton Seles 
P. C. Richard 

PORT CHESTER 
Roarer's Supply Corp, 

. Tripod® TV , 
Village AppRanoe 

QUEENS CENTER 
Abraham & Straw 

RICHMOND HILL 
Ektee 

ROCKLAND 
Sliver City Appl. 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 
J & H Appliance 
Newmark & Lewis 

SCARSDALE 
BronsteJn's - 
Coopers Appliance 
Newmark & Lewis 

SEAFORD 
• llarfin TV 

SMITH HAVEN 
Abraham & Straus 

8WTHT0WN 
aas 
Smithtown'AppBancs & TV . 

STATEN ISLAND ‘ 
Brick Church Appl. 
Brooklyn Union GasCo. 
Wtean 

SUFFERN 
Household Appliance . 

SYOSSET 
Newmark & Lewis 

WEST BABYLON 
Newmark& Lawte~ ' 
P. C. Richard 

WESTBURY 
Weatbury Appliance 

WWTE PLAINS 
LeibertBros. 

WHITESTONE 
Ektee. 

W1LUMNPARK 
Mr. J3N Atfphancw 
YONKRtt 
Constanar Appliance 
Curtos 

• Roener's Supply Corp. 

NEW JERSEY 
ARLWGTON 
Brick Church Appl. 
BAYONNE " 
Ja v Appliance 
Rosenberg's Hardware 
BELLEVILLE 
Kart’s Sales 
Merit Kitchens 
BLOOMFIELD 
Brick Church Appl. 
Hometown Appliance 
BOUND BROOK 
PSM Furniture 
BRICKTOWN 
Prince Range 
Schenck Appliance 

CUFFSIDE PARK 
Stadium Homs AppHaray 
DOVER N.J. 
Sam Gordon AppL 

EAST BRUNSWICK 
Brick Claircb AppL 

EATONTOWN 
Brick Church AppL 
Prince Range 

ENGLEWOOD 
Hynn'e AppJiancs 

ENGUSHTOWN 
Surrnnorton Appliance 

ELIZABETH 
Jacobson Dtet Ca 
FAIRWEW 
Palermo Supply Co. 

FLORIDA 
, Brick Church AppL 

FRANKUN 
LitteisGas 

FREEHOLD 
Brick Church Appl. 

GREEfBROOK 
Brick Church AppL 

HANOVER 
Brick Church AppL 

HAWTHORNE 
Van Beuzekom AppRance 

IRVINGTON 
' Brick Church Appl. . 

JAMESBURG 
Better Living 

JERSEY CITY 
Turcbin Re* „ 

LAKEWOOD 
Lakewood Hardware 

UNDEN 
Linden Stove 
Turchin's Dept.Store 

UVMG6TON 
D,s_■ ^--— ramw^m Kptgt 
Sam Gordon Appl, 

Sam Gordon Appl 

MANVELS 
Pi M Furniture 
MENLO PARK 
Prince Range 
RCTUCHEN 
See More TV 
AHDD1JETOWN 
Brick Church Appl 
NB^lMECmr 
AceTVA App—nee 
NEWARK 
Brick Church Appl 

NEW BRUNSWCX 
Topak>AppBanc— 
NORTH BBKai 
Of-■-- - - »-! IW6P BOwulBI 
Keystone App—nce 
NORTH PLAMHEUI 
Dasnoyar'a 

.OAKHURSt » 
‘Brick Church Appl 
ORADQJ. 
LB AppRance 

ORANGE 
Brick Church ApgtaM 
PARAMOS 
AbrahamaShwe 

■Brick Church Appl 
PStTHAMBQV / 
Borup's 
PLAMFELO 
AppeanceAneae . . 

Jeffrey’s a Luifaii • 
PBWC6TON 
Brick Ohurch Appl 
Rahway 
Brick Church Ap^l 

RDGEW000 
Parts* 
IMdvht 
ROCKAWAY 
l^wtAppHance 

SADDLE BROOK 
ffaonay Appisnce 

SOMBMUJE 
Utteerihaoom 
SUSSEX 
Trt-SWvThieVMW 
TOMS RIVER 
Brick Church Appl 
UoneTaDtscouMCB 
TRENTON 
Mr. G fnc. 

UMOtt 
BoH AppHance 
Brick Church Appl. 
Prince Range 

WAYNE 
Prince Range 

WESTWOOD 
’Ohergt Undquha 
WOODBRfDGE 
Abraham AStnui 
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Graffman’s V odka Etudes 
5? FRANK J, TRIAL 

The worid loves Gary Graffman far 
his Radfcnaninaff; Ms meads love Mm 
for Ms tangerine vodka.. 

Has may be because so many of-Ms 
friends also play the piano. Or, it may 
be because his tangerine vodka ss 
something quite exceptional. But then, 
so are-hls lime vodka and his lemon 
vodka, not to mention Ms grapefruit 
vodka and his chili pepper vodka. 

. Grapefruit- vodka? Gary Graffman? 
Why is a renowned pianist peeling 
grapefruit when he could be playing a 
Transcendental Etude? *Tt?s a hobby,” 
(he explains; "a pastime. Everyone 
seems to Hke it so I keep doing it” 

Flavored vodka is like one of Schu¬ 
mann’s Kmderscenen to Mr. Graffman. 
As a boy here in New York is the 
1930's, he sampled the vodka his 
Russian-born parents drank—and found 
it good. "They dropped a lemon peel 
in the bottle to flavor it,” he said. 
"When I got to thinking about it, I 
said: Tf lemon, why not lime? If linse, 
•why not orange?*" 

■ Perched on a stool behind the bar 
in his cavernous midtown apartment 
the other day, Mr: Graffman-served a 
commercial pertatiwte* -he had carried 
home from the Ukraine, along with a 
pepper vodka he had made himself. 

Taste was no comparison. EGs was a 
big; strong,- fiery mouthful that tasted 
more like concentrated peppercorns 
than something flavored, with pepper. 
The Rnssian concoction was pale and 
weak. “Hunk of this with, smoked sal¬ 
mon,” Mr. Graffman exclaimed. "Yon 
put pepper on the salmon anyway. 
Why not have it in the aperitif?” 

Mr. Graffman favors a mixture of 
peppers from HedLard,.the elegant gour¬ 
met shop that competes with Fauchon 
on the Place de la Madeleine. It is a 
twfainrg of black, .gray and Jamaican 
pepper..“I try to get the peppercorns,” 
he said, "but last we* they were out 
I bad to. take a bottle !of crushed 
pepper.” 

‘You seed the zest-—the peel—of 
about four fruits for a gallon of vodka;” 
he said-. “I leaye it in a closet, at room 
temperature, for about 72 hours. But 
that’s the beauty of this, thing—you; 
can' make it as strong or as light as 
you like.” 

Mr- Graffman shakes op his vodka 
jugs every 12 hours, then, after three, 
days strains the vodka through a- sieve 
into a clean bottle or into several bot¬ 
tles. In Russia, vodka lovers flavor 
their spirits with tea, cheny pits, anise, 
even ginger. Mr. Graffman once used- 
the peel, of a combination of lemons 
and oranges grown, near Livermore in 
California. - - ’'' 

■S';.;*;*-;•: 

There used to be a store near 105th 
Street on. Broadway that carried im- 
norted Russian buffalo grass, but It Is 

The freezer compartment in the 
Graff mans’ bar refrigerator holds the 
answers to these questions: a collection 
of various flavored vodkas, all prepared 
by the master's hand. They are served 
ice-cold in tiny, stemmed diver glasses 
from Pakistan, souvenirs of Gary and 
Naomi Graffman’s ceaseless wander¬ 
ings over the globe. 

Vodka—plain vodka—Is nothing more 
than distilled neutral grain .spirits. 
Cheap vodka—and most vodkais cheap 
vodka—has a powerful medicinal smell 
and a raw taste In the back of the 
mouth. There Is a natural tendency to 
ameliorate the effects of this stuff with 
orange juice, tomato juice or anything 
else at hand. 

The Russians and the Poles learned 
long ago that doctoring vodka was not 
such a bad idea. Zubrovka, vodka 
flavored with buffalo grass, and pert- 
sovka, vodka flavored with pepper, are 
old favorites in Eastern Europe. They 
ore even commercially and im¬ 
ported to the United States. 

Gary Graffman is one of the busiest 
musicians in the world. He plays a 
staggering schedule of concerts, flying 
more than 100,000 miles a year 
(“Someday 1 want to do an article on 
airline food," he said with a grim 
smile). Because they spend so much 
of their time in -jets ana motels, Gary 
and Naomi, Graffman devote much of 
their precious spare time to good food 
and drink. 

“Naomi is the serious cook,” Mr. 
Graffman said. “I do ducks and chick¬ 
ens on the spit in the fireplace.” 

The Graffmans are enthusiastic.and 
knowledgeable wine drinkers but they 
find it difficult to drink anything but 
vodka as an aperitif. “Everyone asks 
for it,” he said. 

The tangerine vodka is probably the 
most popular. Like all the fruit-flavored 
vodkas, it is made by* immersing the 
fruit peel in a half-gallon of a name¬ 
brand domestic vodka. 

ported Russian buffalo grass, but ft Is 
out of business now and Gary Graff¬ 
man has no new. source, j He .still has 
about a quart of homemade zubrovka 
with the long stalks of buffalo-grass 
in the bottle. It has a unique, almost 
vanillalike flavor. 

For his pepper vodka, he adds a bot¬ 
tle-capful of peppercorns, or crushed 
pepper to a half-gallon of vodka. The 
pepper throws a brownish-green depos¬ 
it that must be filtered out. Like the 
fruit vodkas, it takes about three days 
to reach the strength that the Graff- 
mans 13re. . ' . 

To make his. own . aquavit, be adds 
about a capful of caraway seeds, a few 
sprigs of fennel and a bit of lemon 
peel to the half-gallon of vodka . . • 
*11 goes beautifully with herring,” Mr. 
Graffman said. 

m m 

'You look for a good, fresh piece 
of fruit,” Mr. Graffman said, "one with 
plenty of oil in the Sion.” He prowls 
the Ninth Avenue markets for this, 
when he isn’t bringing strange fruits or 
seeds .home as trophies from one of 
bis concert trips. 

An experimental pertsoVkSr made , 
with hot Mexican peppers—one pepper 
is left In the bottle—tasted like & 
perfect companion for. furnace-like 
Mexican food. The Graffman lime-fla-' 
vored vodka had an artificial lime bou¬ 
quet hut a pure, fresh lime taste. The 
grapefruit vodka has bad a true grape¬ 
fruit taste but lacked the intensity of 
some other flavors. 

Mr. Graffman does' not take his suc¬ 
cess with vodka-flavoring too seriously. 
“I never use a really , good imported 
vodka,” he said. “It seems sort of a 
waste.” 

• VT. . j 

TteMYoftTtmfc/Roiiirtte 
Gajy Graffman finds flavoring vodka a most happypastif 

Living Abroad: West Germany 
By CRAIG R. WHITNEY ITS SKI season again and between 

now and Easter millions of West 
Germans will be heading south to 
the Alps of Bavaria, Switzerland 

and Austria—but skiing is only part of 
the attraction. 

The latest fad, for those who can af¬ 
ford it, is long fur coats fra- men in 
wolf, beaver, otter, even mink. In 
Werner Herbsfs elegant for boutique 
in the main shopping street in the 
pedestrian zone of Cologne, the- man 
of elegance can buy a knee-length 
beaver coat for $3,750. Whether this 
attracts women or other men during 
the aprfis-ski rounds of fruit brandy, 
coffee and Apfelstrudel is left to in¬ 
dividual taste. 

doesn't get cold enough here in Cologne 
to wear them.” 
■ The furs can be matched by fur 
boots in the Alps. Ambros Stroke, a ski 
shop owner in Lech, Austria, says, he 
is selling these—at $100 a pair—as 
fast as he can stock them. 

“We’ve sold quite a few of them this 
season,” Mr. Herbst said, “but it 

For a long time, the Rhine was a sort 
of European gastronomies! barrier, sep¬ 
arating the French and Belgians, who 
know how to eat well, frmn the Ger¬ 
mans, who used to think gourmet cook¬ 
ing was a fried veal cutlet, smothered in 
gravy and topped off with, a slice of 
canned pineapple, v • 

But this is changing. A quiet reVolit- 
tion in the eating habits of-this coun¬ 
try has begun, and the-trend is away 
from fat and toward elegant, natural 
and fine cooking, both at'home and in 
a score of restaurants that have earned 
two of Guide Michelin’s coveted stars. 

One of these is Taqtris, an establish¬ 

ment is Munich that looks like a con¬ 
crete filling station designed by Le Cor¬ 
busier. The drawback is that la nouvelle 
cuisine becomes hideously expensive 
after it crosses the Rhine. 

The elegant Bavarian capital has 
plenty of gourmets who. can afford the 
150-a-person price fra dinner. Its Aus¬ 
trian chef, Eckart Wltzigmann, is a 

, .disciple of .the famous Paul Bocuse and - 
his menu emphasizes fresh, ingredients, 
the use pf natural!juices instead of a 
flour base m sauces, and an abhorrence 
of fat, cream or even butter.. 

'The . Germans nre^ watchfag their 
weight these days/’ ■ Mr!. Witzigmann 
said,'“and television, the:newspapers 
and magazines have created a big in- 
terest in.good food.”- -fy s 
. More .traditional houses have also: 
noticed the change. Rk Alzen, who just 

turned 60, says of her clientele in the 
Matemus: restaurant in Bonn, “They 
want more natural food, not a big 
deal” Her customers are the West Ger¬ 
man upper class, and her restaurant is - 
an institution. Within its oak-paneled 
walls and softly lighted dining rooms, 
history has been made. 

John Le-' Carte gathered much of the 
materia!‘for his spy novel *‘A Small 
Town in Germany^ at table two, in the 
garden. Willy Brandt comes regularly 
and gets a shot of rum in Els coffee. 
Ria knew he was^ going to resign as 
Chancellor a week before anybody else 
did, in May off 197^' but she keeps 
secrets. She also/knows how to keep 
political enemies-apart • 

Empire, has just solved a servant prob¬ 
lem. • 

The Pridce, who lives in one.of the 
II family castles in Regensburg, has 
about 5,000 employes in an. empire of 
banks, breweries, and. vast land hold¬ 
ings, but the trouble came with Just 
one of bis wOrkers-Hhis framer valet, ■ 
Josef Hampl, after a long party in 
another castle south of Munich in. 

skinned man whose relatives kid 
such people as Louis XV of Frame;' 
late Princess Maria Anna, Infanta 
Portugal, and the last Czar, lfichola 
of Russia. . - v 

-.September 1972. . =. • * . 
The Prince and his guests fired off 

Prince Johannes von Tburn und 
Taxis, who inherited a thousand-year- 
old fortune built, when, his family'had 

the postal monopty in the Holy Roman 

.a few pistol shots late-at night and. . 
the unnerved htrfiet^-eaiipd his-higfaness,, 

.“a drunken swine.”* He. was, immedv- 
ately \ diflmssed-- Thai the trouble » 
started:. Mri HampI wrote a .book—or . 
threatened to write one—about the 50- . 
year-old bachelor pdnceV private Bfe 
and habitat, 

• He even got a publisher,' C. Bertels¬ 
mann Verlag, of Mnnich,'but the prince 
sued to prevent publication. '. * 

. Prince Johannes is a charming, dark- 

He says be has so much money 1 
he recently , turned down a - salesu 
who offered him three volumes o '* 
17th-century atlas for SlJSmiHioh w - 
the offhand remarkJhat the family.— 
reaxty owned four'btfier sets of it;, j 
iubetter-condition. — 

• So . perhaps it’s not surprise 
Mr. Haqipl settied out of coprt t 
year with .an.e^eernient not f© pobL 
bis book. Bertekaeinn’s ‘lawyer, ;. Albyi 
Gerhardt of Stuttgart; said; “I have: 
idea why.”- Meanwhile the Prince £ 
another butler, who'wpars;gray gto? 
at dinnerand stands at. attention ja tf 
dining room whfle Prince Jobarte 
takes sustenance. -And of. course i* 
calls him 'Your Highness.”-. ; 

Tne Rights 
r** f 
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ritic’s Notebook: Comments, Not Complaints, 
^.bout Broadway, Mr. Papp and the Irish 

■ Mi' 

Jy C3UVE BARNES 

5 IS NOT a complaint; merely • 
s comment Why cannot Broad¬ 
way musicals be as (magma- 
tively staged and designed as!" 

Metropolitan Opera’s new r‘Esdar-..... 
ode"? The scenery and costumes by ' 
u Moatresor—it was staged first is 
> version in San Francisco in 1974:. 
.re fanciful, imaginative and totally 
railing. They mix delicacy witfa fan- 
y. Now why do we never see musl-., 
5 designed with such wit and feel- " 

. J , such a sense for the stage, for. 
' '2 it and for theatrical magic? Moh~-- 

»r use® lighting and gauzes, scrims ~ 
I drapes in a modern way.-Broadway . 
still, for the most part, scerdcslly, 
fced into the 1930’s. 
"heatricaj design trends can be seen 
t as easily in the New York City 
era or in dance. The City Opera, 
ticularly with productions-by Frank [■saro and Tito; Ctipobiaaco,-. has 
le an extraordinary thin® in at- 
ipts to bring cpere—^or at least its ' 
ging—into the '20th. csitury. Operas ■- ' 
h as 'The Makropoulos .Affair" 
efistofele” (to be. revived -next, sea- 
. incidentally). “A Village 'Romeo 

1 Juliet" and "Die Tote Staidt" were 
fancasdcated. ventures that broad- 

' ■d the concept of tie. lyric theater. 
II these productions have used light 
ections and; quite often, film in . 
manner apparently unknown ‘ to '- 

■adway producers, or even to the 
sum ably more sophisticated Joseph 
>P- Consider, in dance, the bold, • 
-of-the-ordinary visual work of Al- 
i Nikolais. Imagine what this could - 
an. for example, to the staging of - 
; of those musical anthologies Broad- - 
y is apt to give us these days. 
3roadway must wake up to the new 
a ter. In fairness, I must recall that 
. Papp is using Montresor in his up- 
ning production of Wedekind’s 
jIu,” and I have no quarrel at all 
£ designers such as. Boris Aronson, 

. ng Cho Lee, Douglas W. Schmidt, 
. bert U. Taylor and quite a few ' 

Lw . Th3 iers. But producers are not imagina- 
vodka a most enough—usirahy—to get the best 

“PPSjt of them. And certainly we have 
'•' ver seen the sort of total visual 

satrical concept that can occasionally •. 
"seen in opera or dance. Wake up, 

V • oadway! There are images out there 
t . ': ' * be captured. They are not using 
*slight any more; * 

.i 

The Abbey Theater in ' Dublin. It ' 
dees me, think of Irish accents and - 

skL’rip'* w— —inn ess stout I love Dublin. When, 
■-. years ago. I decided to emigrate, . 
fc • 4ate jkrirVa.-“' ,7U-5 “ ’ jf Fti-bfin was the last port of call for my 

.■'“r.2 A-"=31i&® and myself. Much has changed . 
•. Careven Jammets, with its faded . 
*.--! ■ * ~ ^ ' liters and succulent duck with black 
1" '■ ite si\= ^ . ernes, is no more. But the Abbey is ' 

k _-'*TI 2 E'ThA AHKat? ThAofM- ie nno rtf f - 

Joseph Papp: Has 

he done better at 

Lincoln Center .. 

l%‘.V- mdlf aKZied '• ' ■ ■ ■ ■ 

■..£»' Hamp: r.?.” 

.... m smash tur of 
i^-mDAHCE SEASON! 

' 7>..a —pAtVtMENS 

^sesr-* 
ciS* hurs >-r K. rrj-.rc/ —   

i-:i ::7rJ±:THt DANCE SEASON!’ 

<iYi«rkT"r 

mm* 

grace of never being what it was. This 
puts such Institutions in a class apart 
from, say, Britain’s National Theater, 
which has so-far never been what' it 
could become. But the-Abbey Is the 
Abbey. • 

It cannot have earned your atten¬ 
tion that most of Britain's playwrights 
are really Irishmen in disguise. Sheri¬ 
dan, Wilde and Shaw are acknowl-' 
edged, and I privately suspect that 
Shakespeare and all those other Eliza¬ 
bethans and Jacobean? had a tew 
bottles -of Irish blood locked up in a 
closet But the playwrights most asso¬ 
ciated with the Abbey are Yeats, Synge 
and the rebel O’Casey. \ v 

O’Casey-was a curious broth of a 
playwright He wrote at least a couple 
of mini-masterpieces, which, is good 
enough for posterity, but also an enor¬ 
mous number of very bad plays, such 
as "The Bishop’s Bonfire," or even 
"Cock-a-Doodle-bandy,’’ which the 
playwright, hopelessly misguided, ap¬ 
parently thought'was his finest play. 
Yet "Juno and the Paycock” and -"The 
Hough and the Stars" and just pos¬ 
sibly "Red Hoses for Me,’’ and, less 
possibly, “The . Shadow of a Gunman," 
are a living part of the English-speak¬ 
ing theater. O’Casey is how a legend, 
but we. must remember he is a legend, 
who delivered. 

—^ THIS SUN., DEC. 12 it 8 P.M. “—- 

0 TheRights 
w ofaChM m 

Concert 
f0| THE BENEFIT OF fiNICETs SOtb BIRTHDAY . 

. " - starring 

JOAN SUTHERLAND^-RICHARD BONYNGE 
AN EXCEPTIONAL flPPfl8W[TTBSf£ THIS RARE TALENT 

* " Artistic Otfecfw: SIS AQ8ERT HtimNN,CJX ' 

$75, $50, $25, $15, 
- (AH tfeket prices are.tax deductible} 

For Information and telephone reservations 
call Mr. Tom O'Keefe (212) 636-5529_ 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY HALL ottt* UNITED NATIONS 
——-—1 st Avenue & 46thStrget-. —■ 
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BRAVO! 
Aida 
Tonight: S:00-ll:40pjn. 
Conductor: Kord. Cast*' 
Anoyo, Troyan os, . 
McCtacken,Qmiico, Hines, 
Booth. - 
Standing RoomOnly-' 
Bax Office: 10 aim.-8p.jn. 
Phone: 580-9830. '=. 
I^Hbo Piano Used Exclusively- 
Dtoe at the Ton of the Met, . 
c^l 799-3737- 

THE MET 

YM-YWHA 
MARICONOBHIUUa«S 

Thursday. Dec. 9,8 PJUL 
nniK PttUUUt vioGftM 
Adults StO, SMait»6r<60. 

-Sunday, Jan- Jt3,8 PJL 

Sunday, Uar. a 8 Pit 

METROPOLITAN N J 
7o0 .VOHy^-iaD'AVE VV.GRAfJGE 

MAT.fOMYst2 

TODAY 
Dec. 8 

mt'12:10 pja. 
Benjamin.. 

’ ‘ Britten 
flnMemoriamJ 

WA CE9EM8HY OF CAROLS'1 
.. Trike fctt&Js&gcn Bxf 

■ 8a*Ewre*a,Bwt#r-. 
. also on . . 

SUNDAY, Dec. 12, 4 p.m. , 

ST. IHOtUS CHOHCft 
■.aaf?ra<isws»i 

Symphony 
Orchestra 
Cam^ie 

Hair 
\ ; W*taad«y ■ • ■ 
December8 *t7AD pm 

Mmidiy 
• pis±i***#7**v* , . 

.- ColinOavb 
_Corufcxrtnr 

. HaodeLMessUh 
SuwaOflOBuy VVyrur 

; FtomaeQua* '" , 
Mat fcsenshtia 
JehnSfaUy-Qaak - 
Te^EftaooJfefoj/CJ^ww 

WniOTotr.wiAxtor • 

■Tidd? jv»2ibk iltW Carnegie 
■ ■ to w-itw- I 

The great tilings about the Irish 
theater is all those Irish actors — and 
you can walk into any Dublin bar and 
you will find the lovely place full of 
them. Ireland is a company of charac¬ 
ter actors disguised as a nation. 

I love Irish actors. My perfectly ir¬ 
rational favorite was Jack M&cGowran, 
who died, perfectly irrationally, a few 
years ago in a room at the Algonquin 
Hotel during a Lincoln Center season. 
2 never troubled to meet him because 

11 always thought there would be time. 
There wasn’t He was one of the Ab¬ 
bey’s many emigre stars. Another of 
my loves is Siobhan McKenna, who is 
currently doing ‘The Plough and the 
Stars” with the Abbey on tour after 
playing the Brooklyn Academy of Mu¬ 
sic. I first saw her in Paul Vincent 
Carroll’s ‘The White Steed” in London 
in 1947. 1 quite forget what the play 
was about .— it was vaguely anti¬ 
clerical. J think, and Miss McKenna, as 
1 recall, was a saint in hiding — but 

' I will always remember her. She ran 
into the air like magic and her spirit 
enthralled. They call it blarney. 

The veiy young Miss McKenna was 
accompanied by a generous covey, of 
Irish character actors. I have unavail- 
ingly tried to find my program—I must 
have it because I keep everything 
theatrical, even letters—but I know she 
was surrounded by some of the best 
Abbey actors. I cannot now guess but 
I know that, with the sight of the pro- 
eram. images of them would come 
laughingly back to me. 

The Abbey has not. been in New 
York since 1938. and it .has, since then, 
passed through strange vicissitudes, in¬ 
cluding a fire that burned down the 
original theater. But it has always 
maintained a tradition of acting. 

Whatever one may think or say 
about the Abbey Theater, it is very 
clearly Ireland's national theater. A 
national theater.' The United States 
does not have a national theater, and 
we can deny that obvious fact until we 
are red, white and blue in the face but 
it cannot remove its factualrty. Of 
course, we can claim that our resi¬ 
dent theater, across the country, is a 
national theater, or that Joseph Papp's 
multifarious organization serves in 
such a capacity, but, no, it really won’t 
do. 

A national theater, in a realistic 
sense, must be a large organization ex¬ 
isting in New York City (our country's 
effective cultural capital, offering in 
repertory the masterpieces cf the 
world in English and the best of Eng¬ 
lish-speaking contemporary drama, 
preferably in premieres. It should have, 
at least, three auditoriums, and facili¬ 
ties for national and international - 
touring. It should hare about 150 ac¬ 
tors on permanent contract, and it 
should be independent of any commer¬ 
cial worries, other than those of keep¬ 
ing its losses reasonable, and, in pro¬ 
portion, comparable and. consistent 
with the Government’s investment in 

education. We have a long way to go. 
We are stiQ not prepared to invest In 
the arts in the way we do for educa¬ 
tion. 

Yet if aspiration is anything, we may 
be getting there. On all sides, I hear 
people telling me about their hopes for 
a national theater, and nudging me for 
advice 

Perhaps not surprisingly, a number 
erf these hopes originate with trans¬ 
planted Britons. They have already 
been through the process. Frank Dun¬ 
lop wants, to start a sort of national 
company at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music. John Dexter, recently the direc¬ 
tor of "Equus" and currently with the 
Metropolitan Opera, together with the 
American actor Riggs O’Hara would 

... than the man 

who preceded him 

—Jules Irving? 

like to see something growing in Man¬ 
hattan. Anthonv Quayle. the true beget¬ 
ter of the Royal Shakespeare Company, 
had a recent dream for a national com¬ 
pany based in Knoxville. Term. 

In such a venture one wishes literal¬ 
ly everyone well. Nature, we are told, 
abhors a vacuum. And we have a 
frightening cultural -vacuum in our 
country, and for me more significantly 
in our city. I am bringing up my 
children, J am even bringing up myself 
for that matter, in a. town that cannot 
offer the dramatic classics of the world 

in consistently energizing editions. This 
is shameful. Much more diameful, as a 
cultural blot on the landscape, than 
pornography in the Times Square area. 
Theatrically, we need a cultural center. 

- • 
One would expect, at least for a 

start, such a center to begin at Lincoln 
Center, both at the Vivian Beaumont 
Theater and its pretty «nd convenient 
basement now known as the Mitzi E. 
Newhouse Theater. These two theaters 
are today run by Joseph Papp and his 
New York Shakespeare Festival - 

I will yield to no one fit my admira¬ 
tion for Mr. Papp. He is xc almost every 
single way the best thing to happen to 
the Amen can theater. The best thing 
ever. He is a realist, a brilliant 
entrepreneur of other men’s dreams, 
and be has created a great theater. But 
he has refused to accept his responsi¬ 
bility to create a national theater. 

He has had control of Lincoln 
Crater’s two -drama bouses for three 
seasons- His track record, in both 
houses, has been infinitely less impres¬ 
sive than that of his predecessor, 
Jules Irving. Mr. Irving, one of the 
more unjustly maligned men in Amer¬ 
ican theatrical history, had, I think 
a very clear view of what an American 
national theater should be. He had 
nothing of the entrepreneurial genius 
of Mr. Papp. But he tried, and he also 
knew what he was trying to do. 
Gradually, with the skills and insights 
at his command, Mr. Irving was dedi¬ 
cated to building an American national 
theater. Mr. Papp has shown no such 
single-mindedness. He is totally dedi¬ 
cated. which is a wonderful thing, to 
the American playwright, especially to 
the new American playwright. 

Right at tire moment, Mr. Papp is 
using Lincoln Center as' a couple of 
Broadway houses. He has 'The Three¬ 
penny Opera’’ at the Vivian Beaumont 
~j»d ‘‘Streamers” the Mitzi E. New- 
bonse. Both are hits, and he has been 
running them. CammerdaUy, this is 
legitimate but, realistically, it has noth¬ 
ing at ell to do with an. American 
national theater, which, unspoken, was 
Mr. Papp’s franchise. 

Mr. Irving had dretms of a revolving 
classic repertory. In the Newhouse, 
then called the Forum Thea ter, he 
staged very provocative, modern plays. 
It was there that New York bad its 
first taste of Peter Handke. It was 
there that we saw Friedrich Dur- 
remnattis “Play Strindberg.” Oddly 
enrufh. Mr. ?~pp h-s cans up with 
nothrrg so. revoluiic-rrairy. 

Mr. ~Papp suits his policy to the 
winds. He !s r. puhl'c theaier. publicly, 
accountable, ind this is really pot good" 
enough. He is unquestionably n pro¬ 
ducer of genius and fund-reiser cf re- 
rown. But be is at present not using 
Lincoln Center very clever!y. He is not 
giving the American people what tey 
desperately need: A national teater. 
Why should we be different from all 
ether Ttctiont? Why should we not have 
a theater we can' call «r own? 

Sabbath 
Band: Blue, 
Monday 

You can tell it’s a Black Sabbath - 
concert from the shaitis of broken glass 
and the smell of alcohol as you enter 
Madison Square Garden. Packs of- 
young people cluster, “Clockwork' 
Orange” fashion, plotting ways to-; 
break through the police barricades:- 
Upstairs there are what look at first' 
like Arcadian picnic scenes in the hall-; ■ 
ways—groups of people, their possess 
sions spread .about them, nodding to-:, 
gether-r-except that when you look 
closer it’s friends tending a companion * 
who’s fallen down or passed out. 

Inside the hall the balconies are fes-v 
tobned with banners, just as at a cham-: 
pionship game, with band favorites ex¬ 
horted ( Go Geezer”) or the words' 
“Stack Sabbath” written with the “S” 
in Nazi SS calligraphy. 

All of which may .sound especially 
depressing, a mid-1970's teen-age.: 
downer bacchanalia. But what is realTy . 
most depressing is that the majority'- 
of the audience are still just passive * 
kids, who sit there looking a little- 
bored, throwing beachbaOs or frisbees; 
about between acts, wondering where- 
the release is. The real problem with 
a Black Sabbath concert is not that 

it represents the nadir of human teha-- 
vior but that it points that way and;’ 
winds up jnsi sort -of lame. 

Black Sabbath is in many ways the; 
archetypical 1970’s heavy-metal rock*-' - 
and-rol! band. Its first record came out. - 
six years ago, right at the beginning-' 
of the decade, and since then the Eng¬ 
lish quartet has varied its successfnL 
formula hardly at all. ", 

• 
That formula consists mainly of a 

simple, inexorably repetitive ostinato' 
with, the electric bass (Geezer Butlet) 
and guitar (Tony lorami) an octave ' 
apart, the bass providing the thudding;; 
bottom and the guitar investing it with¬ 
an ominous, grinding burz. 

Sometimes Mr. lommi will enliven 
this procedure with double-time rhyth- 

. jnic strumming, and at other times he" 
breaks free for some standard, higher- : 
flying linear playing. Bill Ward contrib--: 
tstes the steady, rather unimaginative*, 
dramming, and the incongruously 
chubby Ozzy Osbourne whines out silly.. 
vocals that play gingerly with images 
both violent and. demonic. 

The whole thing is probably heard^ 
better live, since a concert sound sys^ 
tern has an impact records can’t match 
and because a whole arena full of white 
teen-agers similarly stoned offere the 
illusion of a communitarian experience^ 
But it would speak more favorably for- 
the temper of society today if such 
populist pleasures were being obtained ; 
from better artists. 

The show opened with Ted Nugent, 
who works hard at combining rock 
basics with Dionysian theatrics. Tti» 
might be mildly interesting to see him', 
do a full show sometime: as he com-*- 
plained on Monday, the time allotted^ 
an opening art isn’t really enough for-- 
him. 

JOHN ROCKWELL 

ENJOY 
musicalan^ perfection 

again 
(and again and again). 

TODAY at 2& 8 P.M. 

LERNER & LOEWE'S 

OPENS TOMORROW AT THE 
LUNT-FONTANNE THEATRE 

46th Street West of B‘way/586-5555 
SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE FOR ALL PERFS. 

CHARfirr ly Ptenc ZJ9-7T77. Ain TOKETRMfc Wt-TBO 
for details, see ‘’Mr Far lady" in Thnatar Directory 

IMPROVE YOUR 
LAUGH LIFE 
cNefl§imonis 

California §uJte 
EUGENE O’NEIUTHEATRE 

230 W. 49th ST., 2460220 
Sufi. Mats. Beg in Jan. 16 at 3 P.M. 

SECABCS re* DCTA&S 

I-TONIGHT AT 8:00-- 
“A most compelling and fascinating drama. 

And the performances are brilliant!” 
. . - —flames, HY. Time® 

"Absorbing from beginning to end. Unques¬ 
tionably one of the season’s most provoca- 

■ five and steadily ■' engrossing theatre 
worksl”-.. —Watt Deny New* 

“A POWERFUL PLAY. ENGROSSING. 
UNUSUAL AND STRONG!" 

_ by Charles Fuller VSmPa,y 
Smarts tot featta \ V 
THEATRE DELYSSmbSo.121 Christopher SL/WA 447*2 

^SiS 

The world’s most 
acclaimed play ! 

Anthony 
Perkins 

EQUUS 
Tony Award Winner! Best Play 
OtAflGIT by ;2l?i«9-71T; 
For grwjp sales orily calL575-5C56 

HELEN HAYES THEATRE. ... , 
210 West 46m SI., N Y.C 1003^246-6380 

__LAST WEEKS!_- 
Todayat 2&8, * 

“A dazzling play. One of 
the highlights of our 
season” -cnwBm«,N.v.Tim« 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE Hi 

TODAY at 2 & 8 

Richard Dorothy Syh 
Chamberlain McGuire Mil 

TennssseeWilliams’ 

The Night Of^The Iguana 

directed by Joseph Haidy 

Murderer 
Ethel Barry 
243 West 4 
Cl6-0390 

NEW YORK OTV 

' NOW THROUGH FEB. 20 

NUTCRACKER 
TONIGHT AT 6:00 

All Sat.* Sum Hats. Sold 
Oul Limited seating most 
other performances. . 

POPULAR PRICES; SZ5PS1&JS 
Bex QR» open M&.1W; 

Vn»s.-SaU0«9;Sun: 1130-730 ’ 

{ ; N£tfmRSTATE 7HEAKI 
- UHceui carrot/n 7-487 

Sctoob * Grwp S*c 57S5056 THE NEW HIT MUSICAL 
Tiekatiwi: 541-7290/ CHAROn CALL: (217)2394177 

BllJAlbBETHEA. «7fl»SL.W.c!Biw# 5«2-XW0 SwASCa 
Beg. Dee. & MaL Even Son. at 3 PJL i 

Town HaH tateriudas sponsored by American Savings Bank 

Today £45 
Los Indies Tabajaras 

Quo guitarists 

of uncommon artistry 

- AH tickets $3.00 Cocktails from_.5-.00 
Town Had. T23 W 43rd Street. M: Ju2-4536 

A 

^ 'til 

Min im ’J 
TOUTS IT PMK, v* 

iziara-nnisui " 
m2mmo ■ 

>SEMS NOW AT THE BOX OFFICE 
f 4 Weeks Only! Jan. 5-30 

AMERICAN 
f BALLET 
THEATRE 

"COPPELM’•—Jan. 5-16 
' "GISELLE"—Jan. 19-30 ‘ 

8tf.-frLatl.&tit2ta.Sa.«2L7:3l . 
Pitrei Sots HMTOfeeni SAM UMQS2/Iu.2«.|!n 

CITY CENTER 5.5$ STREET THEATER 

S** O'l'BiKJT-,: 

TODAY AT 2& 8 P.M. 

“A SCATHINGLY FUNNY, 
PERCEPTIVELY ANGRY AND 
WARMLY HUMANE PLAY ” 

—T. B. Kalem. Time Magazine 

-*£DIANS 

f-, 

TREVOR GRIFFITHS / j ^ 

MIKEN1CH0LS 
MUSIC BOX THEA. 239 W.4S St> 246-4636 

AEWN 
AILEY 

AMERICAN DANCE THEATER 
- NOW THRU DEC 19 

-^\ Tonighl ai 8 
. / ;f The La* Attending 

Lns35||g Mr Journey 
j \ ) GAZELLE new this season 
\ y. HOBO SAPIENS new this season 

; Nlghl Cruture 

Popular Prices! $2.50 - $10.95 Top. 
errr center asm street theater, 131 ss sr. 24«-s9S9 
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Melba Moore Makes the Met Pop 
By JOHN ROCKWELL 

Mjre and more these days the Met¬ 
ropolitan Opera has become the ulti¬ 
mate prestige symbol among New York 
concert hall’s for popular artists. So far 
only a few pop stars have been able 
to play there—partly because the Met 
itself fills up every night hut Sundays 
during the season, and partly because 
the company is a bit choosy about 
whom it will rent to. 

Melba Moore, the pop-soul singer 
and actress who will appear there 
Sunday night, is fully aware of the 
ball’s symbolic value. 

“It started as a joke.” said the 
svelte, elegant-looking Miss-Moore,..as 
she sat curled up on a couch in her ' 
management company’s trendily homey 
mfdtown office. "We were looking to 
fiml things important to do in my 
career, things that would attract atten¬ 
tion.. Why do something important 
here? Because it’s my home town. I'd 
done concerts and 'theater, and we 
thought, why not try something really 
special?" 

Miss Moore has had a curious career, 
one in which her many talents some¬ 
times seemed to be working together 
and sometimes against one another. 
She ’first attracted attention in "Hair" 
in 196S. After a year and a half in 
that show she left to star with Cieavon 
Little, in “Purlie," and her ecstatic 
reviews made her one of the first big 
stars to emerge from the then-new 
wave of black shows and black per¬ 
formers on Broadway. 

With reviews praising her singing, 
her acting and her beauty, one might 
have expected her to move steadily 
into lasting stardom. It didn't work 
out quite that way. and now Miss. 
Moore—cool and controlled, except 
when she bursts into an earthy laugh— 
is a little guarded about admitting 
that anything went wrong. 

Career Has Varied Pace 

But at other times she h*s talked 
about the need to "clean house" on a 
personal end professional level, and 
clearly her career has been slowed by 
diarizes in her management (which 
she is willing to discuss) and in her 
domestic life’(about which she is far 
more guarded). 

Miss Moore made three albums on 
the Mercury label between 1968 and 
1970, but then had no record contract 
for awhile. After severing ties with one 
manager, she signed on in 1974 with 
Sid Bernstein, who is a prominent man¬ 
ager of rock performers. She stayed 
with him for only a year, long enough 
to negotiate her current contract with 
the Buddah label. Since last year she 
1ms been with Hush Productions, two 
f-ip.n and two women whose entire client ■ 
list so far is Ml? > Moore, although more 
pr*1 e::pecied. 

1 cf rfh-n Moore's erratic growth 
•vtiern can be attributed to the gulf 

ent'y-crists between Broadway 

Tha Km* r*Tjr TImeVJacJc Ma/vrtn* 

and other forms of entertainment. Miss 
Moore’s first successes came in Broad¬ 
way musicals, but in today's context, 
theater restricts a performer’s potential 
audience and income. Most mass enter¬ 
tainers who are attracted to the theater 
do it now as an occasional prestige 
venture, between more lucrative en¬ 
gagements. 

Film and television producers weren't 
automatically willing to accept Miss 
Moore as a dramatic actress on the 
basis of her success in musicals. And 
record executives were similarly sus¬ 
picious about signing and promoting 
her as a pop star just because tha 
predominantly middlebrow Broadway 
musicals' audience had enjoyed her. “If 
you’re known cs a theater person.” 
says Miss Moore, "you have to prove 
to th? record people that you can sing.” 

Seen in this light. Miss Moore's prog¬ 
ress in the last two years has been 
steady and satisfying. Her audience is 
a diverse and adoring one, and grow¬ 
ing in size, and her career is develop¬ 
ing in a carefully considered way. Al¬ 
though she has never had a really huge 
commercial success with her record¬ 
ings, her last album. “This Is It" (which 
came out last spring), and two singles 
from it all went to around a highly re¬ 
spectable No. 10 in the sales charts. 

"We said, let’s make a mark this 
year in the record business. I think top 
10 is a mark. Of course, there are hits 
and there are hits,' which are a very 
different thing. 

'The goa1 fer 1977 is a major film. 
After ‘hat. ’ *h«nk v;e would play with 
the idea of ?oin? back to Broadway. 
It’r ver’ p-e^Ligiou.'. but you only reach 
a f.’w hundred people a night.” 

In *'•" rurn^'m?. Miss Moore has 
*'"en re-chip- more pecnle than tha: 
brcu-’i he- r c—slonal te'evision ap- 
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pearances (most recently starring in a 
"dramatized documentary” called "The 
Trail of Harriet Tubman" last spring) 
and through her industrious promo¬ 
tional tours for her records and a 
steady diet of concertizing. For a cou¬ 
ple of .years she has performed 30 or 
40 weeks a year, in theaters, colleges, 
dubs and symphony halls, generally 
going out for three or four dates a 
week and flying back home jo between. 

Miss Moore’s diversity is reflected on 
her three Buddah records (the first was 
called "Peach Melba” and the third, 
just out, is called “Melba"). Her bright, 
punchy soprano can encompass any¬ 
thing from sentimental pop ballads to 
gospel-inflected soul shouters to caba¬ 
ret emoting. The last two disks have 
been produced by Van McCoy, who is 
best known as the perpetrator of "The 
Hustle” but is also a well-known record 
producer. 

Variety the Spice of the Audience 

Her musical diversity and her thea¬ 
trical background are also reflected in 
the variegated nature of her audience. 
“It’s really quite mixed,” she reports. 
"I’m from New York, and maybe that 
explains how a lot of different factions 
can get along so well at my concerts. 

“I used to feel a little mined that I 
appealed to older people, for instance. 
I thought 1 must be pretty square. 
Then I figured if that’s what you are. 
why woriy. Then I saw I appealed to 
younger people, too. Another group is 
young black women. Among white peo¬ 
ple, i don’t see much difference be¬ 
tween male and female in my audi¬ 
ences. There's also a group of real hard¬ 
core conservatives, people in business 
suits who keep a low profile. 

“And then there’s a big bunch of 
gay people, and by that I mean male 
gays. I can’t count the number of gay. 
men irho’ve come and shown me pic¬ 
tures of themselves in' drag as me. 
They mean it as a compliment, and 
they’d only do it if they felt you’d 
accept them for what they are, and 
wouldn’t put them down. I guess they 
are attracted to strong women—as a 
sister, not a lover. It's fascinating, and 
I’m not pretending to understand it." 

If she still attracts a partly exotic 
audience, her own private life seems to 
have moved closer and closer to do¬ 
mestic normalcy. At one time she lived - 
openly with Clifton Davis, the black 
actor, and appeared with him in a 
short-lived television series called “The 
Melba Moore-Clifton Davis Show” on 
CBS in 1972. Now she says she "split 
up* a long time ago from him. at least 
it seems like a long time to me.” 

For the last two years she’s been 

married to Charles Huggins, who owns 
and runs two restaurants in Harlem 
(one the illustrious Small’s Paradise) 
and one in New Rochelle, N.Y. The two 
live in a midtown Manhattan apart¬ 
ment, have no children, and keep their 
careers distinct. “Hush and Melba are 
one thing and Charles and his enter¬ 
prises are separate," says Miss Moore. 

At home, she sheds tier elegant pub¬ 
lic image. “I dress casual. I never wear 
makeup. I thin* I look better without 
it, although my public doesn't feel 
that, and I warn to please them. My 
jeans aren't French high-fashion, - hut 
dungarees. I'm really not a glamour- 
puss." 

When she isn't lounging around the 
house, she is likely to be in a health 
dub. “I'm a swimming freak. I really 
like an Olympic pool where I can swim 
100 laps. That normally takes me about 
45 minutes if I'm in shape. I'm not in 
too good shape now, so it takes an 
hour. 

'Tm into physical things, but I think 
I’m really antisocial. I don’t like team 
games with other people; T like to do 
it myself. I like empty pools. When¬ 
ever T go to a new health dub, the 
first thing I ask is how many members 
they have." 

Miss Moore has given a good deal 
of thought to her role as an entertain¬ 
er. and she says that as she grows 
older she has become increasingly se¬ 
cure about who she is and where her 
responsibilities He. 

Desire for Privacy 

Much of this new desire for privacy 
seems to derive from her newfound 
satisfaction at home. Miss Moore has 
always been an urban person, born in 
Harlem Hospital and raised here and 
in Newark (she says she’s 28 now. al- . 
though she was 26 in an interview pub¬ 
lished in 1971). But she speaks lyric¬ 
ally about having children and, per¬ 
haps, bringing them up in the country. 

Charles has family in HartsviHe, 
S.C., and we're trying to get some 
land down there for a country place. 
It’s a very, very small little town, 
mostly farming people. I love his fam¬ 
ily. His mother grabs me by my pig¬ 
tail—she thinks Tm one of her own. 
When we have a family. I'd love for 
it be to that kind of a family, and not 
jet set You can get beautiful property 
in Connecticut, but I think Td like 
something a bit further away from New 
York. You can live in South Carolina 
without throwing money away in 
taxes. And people still say, *How do 
you do?* Something so nice happens to 
us pvery time we get off the plane 
there and put our feet on the ground." 

TONES AND STONES Some 40 
years ago, two young brothers found a 
guitar m a Brazilian rata- forest near 
their tribal Indian village! This after¬ 
noon at 5:45. the same pair, who-have, 
since won an International- reputation 
for scholarly string expertise under the 
name Los Indios Tabajaras,-bring their 
guitar music to the "Interlude” senes 
at Town Hall, 123 West 43d Street. Tic¬ 
kets are S3. . 

Gods, goddesses, animals, calendar 
stones and other objects related to. re¬ 
ligious ceremonies are represented by. 

* 77 pieces making up "Aztec Stone. 
Sculpture,” covering the last few hun¬ 
dred years- before the Spanish conquest 
of Mexico. Assembled from four local 
museum collections, the sculpture is on. 
view today until Jan. 30 at the Center 
for In ter-American Relations Gallery, 
680 Park Avenue (at $8th Street). Visit¬ 
ing hours are noon to 6 PJ1., Tuesday 
through Sunday. 

SHALL WE DANCE? " Why not? It’s 
good exweise these cold evenings. 
Couples seem to be enjoying . them¬ 
selves starting around, cocktail time'at 
two new dance floors , in generally 
danceless midtown arras. There’s the 
Biltmore Hotel—the famous old mezza¬ 
nine-lobby Idunge—where Tony Tarim's 

Monday:thrOughThursdayf••'and'’Iff 
.to 3 Aid., Friday and .Saturday, ,with*"! 

■ file - threesome ^joined -'by a> - yrkmjfjp 
singer-host, Alex Donoefc ” 

Where is-the Privg? OftKrst Avato^j^ 
south of 59tb~Street. The small ’snpper^i 
club looks like .one of ^those cream^fM 
Art Deca sets . in an' Astalre-Rpgatswil 
film} and indeed much of the 

: - music, part of tbe nostalgic ambiai®^^^ 
Is .of that era. On the . ranter parquetstl 
a young-to-ybungish 'crowd the/othe&*3 
night seamed: to Se having a fme^Hvejy^ 
lime of it -. 
.. The dance space fe even smaller—J 

' actually-a cleared corner—at the.fcilg^ 

Anthony Terini 

trio plays Monday through Friday, 7 
PM. to midnight. 

Another trio with a pianist-leader, 
Herb Winner, hires bar patrons ($5 
minimum) and table diners ($8) to the 
center floor of the more intimate Prtv& 
A fine musician, Mr. Winner plays 
alone for early dancing, starting about 
5 PM.. Trio time is 9 PM. to 2 AM., 

The music is first-rate, whtthervintage^- 
or "now,” and Mr. Terini's partners arB>*-~- 
Remo Palmier, guit*rist,~and DkveSilft^?- 
ley, bassist. As a Christmas ccini&-6n^*to-. 
there’s greenery, on the louni^ ehtranis^-J 
arch. The famous clockjweat^ a stmesby-i 
red boy. *'5S3 

FEELINGS Robert Lowell rtadB^vi,1 
tonight at & in the program: series AC? 
the-Poetry Center of- the 92d Streefei * 
YM-Y-W.HJW hear Lexington - Ave^-^ 
hue. This is a rare public- appearance**'1 
by .the Pulitzer1 Prize-wihhmg . 
among whose works.are “LifeStudifes,"^ 
“From the Union Dead,” “Notebbofcs^^I 

' and his-recently published ' volhnww? ^ 
. “Selected Pdem&" Admission Is $3.50-*^ 

SILVER SCREENINGS Jotayr 
Barefoot Contessa”. (1954) and “The**; 

- Bad and the Beautiful” (1852) at th&S'i 
Bleecker - Street Cinema ' (674-2560)^; 

"'“Stage Door Canteen" (1943)- at' 8:3lfc£j 
P.M. only at the Undercroft ^Coffee***-.! 
house of Christ and SL Stephen's^ 
Church, 120 West 69th Street tb^weegv.' 
Broadway and Columbus Avenue); ad-^ - 
mission SIM), and 75 Cehts forfhe eld-*; 
erly. Laurel and Hardy.;in;- *fSaps atii 
Sea" (1940) and “Astray from Steer**'; 

' age" (1920) in the South Street Seaport1^; 
Museum’s Cinema Nautica. series' at*~i 
165 John Street Times are 5:30 and ■ 
PM.; admissknr$2. and SI for-chUdrea^-J 

Today through Saturday: two Kath^ i 
arine Hepburn vehicles, “Sylvia Scaiiwl 
lettT (1935) X and T “Quality Ystreet^s ’ 
(1937) at the Quad Cinema (255r88Q0££: 
The Astaire-Rogers “Carefree” (i93Sfcj:i 
and ^flying Down -to Rio” (1933> -aiSf'l, 

. the Regency (724-3700). ; /■■ . V;' | 

For -today's Entertainment. 
listing, see page C-24: For Sports Today^ji 
see page B-13. 

HOWARD THOMPSON^? 
__i_'_*_; 
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'SaturtfST E«9s.. Dkc. h a 18:$13.11,9,7. 
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POSimTL Y LAST It DAYS7 

VA TREASURE! A HIT'C^amm ltm 
RALPH JOHN 

RICHARDSON GIELGUD» NO MANS LAND 
By HAROLD PINTER “ 

tftrvccon PETER. HALL 
NATIONAL THEATRE OP 

CKMT BRITAIN amdwtwi 
Mon. ftrs Frt. Eves. at'l-.W *. Sat; 
Mats, at Orch. SJt li % 7. SaL 
Eves, at S:00: sizje. u, w, £ Wed. 
Mats.at2:00; S13, u.££ 
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LONGACRE, MSI. W. *18*w*«-2*4U9 

OTnSIKRTalPFM. 
K Y* Fond Ercfc HuoC 

H! CALCUTTA! 
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7 £9:30 • Sin. *i 7:30. 
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Francos Tay’or. Newhouso Newspapers 

Terribly poignant, beautifully done. More 
effective than anything in ‘Grapes of Wrath' 
David Carradine is going to be competing at 
Academy Award tjme.”-Wter spencer, wor-ts 

Bernard Drw. Qaunoti Netoscopc-rs 

pr:yj\y;:v:' :;*V ROBER * f- °Ly^iP^ 
PGiPAfiEHTAL GUIDANCE SU6GESTED; L 

i 1 - • * * .,7*‘*T. 1 

mm artiste [ /I •y.ct^os; L’Kr SCi‘N!)l RACK AlbcW Atr? AMI! MlE C-. 

A Company' 

A WALTER READE 
THfATfiE 

—Jud/t/i Crist. Saturday Review 

—Charles Champfin, L.A. Times 

—N.Y. Times News Service 

A GREAT, SPRAWLING EPIC TRIBUTE 
TO THE LIFE AND TIMES AND MUSIC OF 
FOLKSINGER WOODY GUTHRIE."sasr- 

‘A masterpiece, it’s the ti!m ot the year, at the decade. Director Hal 
Ashby, producer Robert Blumole, actor David Carradine can start 
dusiina oft their mantels now lor 77 Oscar 

Hi 

T* Times 
. News Service 

BOUND FOR GLORY’ IS ONE OF THE 
YEAR’S MOST ADMIRABLE AND 
TRIUMPHANT SURPRISES . Interpreted in 
images ot extraordinary power. Guthrie is the subject of an 
elegantly crafted, hugely beautiiul and interesting film, which 
reveals a loving integrity in every frame * —Charles Champiin, L.A. Times 

I‘WHAT A MAGNIFICENT 
PICTURE IT IS! EPIC IN 
SCOPE! A movie for oar time... 
majestic and moving, vividly alive and 

y eXpraSSiVe." —Wall Street Journal 

"Overwhelming! A stunning recreation of a 
time in our history that has touched us ail. 
The finest offering of Americana this year. 
Producer, director and screenwriter have 
won gloriously with 'Bound For Glory’, an 
exquisite film about Woody Guthrie." 
—Judith Crist. Saturday Review 

"David Carradine, with the shy grin and 
relaxed manner of a Gary Cooper, gives a 
wonderfully appealing performance as 
GuthTie, The compassion in his face 
announces, all by itself, Guthrie’s greatness. 
Thanks to director Ha! Ashby and his brilliant 
director of photography, Haskell Wexler, the 
movie is rich-textured and intimately 
detailed ,n—'Katniean Carroll. Oaiiy News ■ mi- 

ONE OF THE MOST 
POWERFUL, ONE OF 
THE BEST FILMS OF 
THE YEAR! 

CARRADINE PROVES 
TO BE A MAGICAL 
ACTOR . We feel Woody Guthrie’s 
anger at social injustice-the anger 
that he could transform into music by fusing 
it with his easygoing, ironic wit and his 
genuine love for democratic ideals.” 
—Frank Rich, New York Post 

"The most magnificent cinematography in an 
American movie in I don’t know how many 
years. The phrase ‘Every frame is a work of 
art’ may very nearly apply here. I have cer¬ 
tainly never seen life in a windswept Texas 
town or the world of hoboes snitching rides 
from the railroads shot with such starkness 
and beauty." —John Simon, New York Magazine 
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Bizarre Like Fellini. 
Surreal Like Bunuel. 

Explosive Like Cocteau. 

DREAM CITY 
Beyond Your WiWest Fantasies,: 

Color A Durham Production Distributed by Peppft/com-Wormsor, Inc. 
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“A riveting 
and gorgeous 

performance by 
Robert DeNiro!” 

—GmSUil, WN8C-TT 

ftranount Pictures Presents 
A Sam Spiegel-Elia Kazan Film 
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car See the Automobile Exchange in the 

Sports Pages, today for the biggest se¬ 

lection of new and used car ads pub¬ 

lished by any .New \ orfc newspaper.- 
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“THE MOST IMPORTANT 
AMERICAN FILM OF THE 
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“THE BEST THING 1VE SEEN 
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A thriller 
produced by and 

ROBERT EVANS SIDNEY BECKERMAN 
directed by JOHN SCHLESINCER 

screenplayby - ' . " ■ 

WILLIAM GOLDMAN from ms novel - 
r In Color a paramount picture j 
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THE WORLDS GREATEST^p^j|STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW 
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AlJflC tUll 
THE GREAT CHRISTMAS SHOW! 

“A charming film to please, delight, 
seduce and entertain •n Syndicated Columnist 

andtfieftpse 
;^^ : .The Story of Cinderella 

A Uiurersal Rebus* of 
A PandiM CiFProdnctioos Film 

Paavisjon5' Ted1^icolo^,® 

ON THE GREAT STAGE 
The Wbrid-Pamous7wo-Ratt Hobday Present^oo- ' 

WTHE NATIVITY” 
fAism9vlOWFLAKES*,pfoducedbyPETHlCEfe*WRO 

- featuring The Roctettes. Symphony Orchestra 
onferBw dictionOfWWfcwin riai.wr 
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-"THE MOST EXHILARATING 
ENTERTAINMENT OFTHEJ 

RIM YEAR TO DATE/'J 
—Vincent Canby, N. Y. Times 
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Advertisers 

Did you know that 
-you can get nation¬ 
al-distribution tor 
ypiir advertising on 
any, weekday, Mon¬ 
day through Friday, 
for only 70 cents a 
line additional? 

Now you know. But 

get.aH the details. 
Call (212) OX 5- 
3311; or the Clas¬ 
sified - regional off-, 

fice nearest you. 

. Nassau County. 
747-0500 

Suffolk County . 
669-T60O- - 

Westchester County 
WH9-5300. 

. New Jersey 
.6233900 

• Connecticut 
348-7767" 

A 

■ -Aay considaration of poplar music 
in ;tbe mid-1570’s jaocecds -.firom the 
assmnptkHi of rampant diversity, and 
any fist of recent recrannjendable pop 
rerords .reSects that diversity. * 
.. Actually,; course,7Tbs present al¬ 
ways. looks-confused. It’s only in retrd- 
sgect, ■witJx_tfce neat categorizations of 

. jattemfi, JfeT'ra ^itiscen^ira£ and 
,grot^»ngs,'< Diversity- is nothing new. 

■What;is_new is the way that no one 
frt»nrf miing the nwin fOdS Of &ttfin- 
tkai- today, . abd the >way that tbrm«rly 
discrete sr^skfiaiy: sorts ' of music; 
with strong- racial, j^gional or class 
markets {rau^ country, etc.) are in- 

.foeasingly' tapsiAR. of- producing, indi¬ 
vidual PKarttsihat jump into the main 
pop market; 

Whafs also sew, at the end of this 
poted of over a decade cf conservative 

' reaction In'our national politics, is'that 
pop Tnnirir has- lost most of'lts extra- 
musical, societaliy redemptive oonnota- 
tioss. Thafs not necessarily a bad state 
of affairs.' But music can mean and' has 
meant more, and . perhaps soon enough 
it-will mean more again.. 

The following -list of recordings has 
been .colled from releases, in all forms 

'of popular music, grinding jazzl over 
the last several months, r . . . 

Stevie Wonder? "Songs ht tite Key of 
Life"; Xtmla TT13-340C2. Unquestion¬ 
ably the most important pop release of 
recent months, lids two-pTtis'record set 
(there is a 45 r.pin. bonus disk in- 
vtrived) sits securely at the top of the 
album sales charts, and deservedly so. 
Wanda's first «Thnm in 26 months, 
it not only triumphantly re-estaHiahes 
his claim as the leading black artist 
of tiie day- but also reaffirms the per¬ 
sistent oentridty of Uack music in 
American popular music all the- way 
beck to before the turn cf tire centhry. 

Dorothy Moore: *Mlsty Blue??;'Mate- 
core 635L ff Wonder is an exampte of 
a famous Mack star on & large national 
label (ramla is a subsidiary of Motown). 
Miss Moore is a lesser-known black 
artist still struggling for national recog- 

J J "“ i title track mtion, and worthy of it "The 
of this albran was a big singles hit; the 
album, wldch -came out a few inearths 
ago and went nowhere, is foS.cf the 
XQOSt Winning haTlarf wngmg 

The Beaties: “Rock ’n’ RoH MusIC*; 
Cartel SKBO 11537. Rock remains the 
principal form of. popular music for 
white Amoican teen-agers, and this re-, 
packaged reissue reaffirms the Beatles’ 
importance as antecedents fen: present- 
day rock. The Beatles were such'ah. 
immense pop phenomenon, with such 
a. wide-rangmg area of achievement, 
that .it’s sometimes easy, to forget that. 
they were first of all-rockers..This set 
brims together a foil range of their 
hard-rocking material from all stages 
of their career, and is ~as.infectious a 
collection as. .one might want. It’s 
aimed, to be sure, at the younger audi¬ 
ence; most seif-respecting older fans 
would have most of this material in 
other formats already. - -- . 

Aerosmith: “Rotks”; Cohnnbia PC 
34165. A prime example of modern-day, 
teen-oriented, crunefamg, .'visceral heavy- 
metal rock-and-rolL Not for parents or 
chamber-music devotees, but exciting 
and accomplished bn its .own swagger¬ 
ing terms. 

Bob Segen “Night Movw”; Cmitbt 
ST 11557. S^er is an idol in the Muddle 
West, and. this is his bert record yet, 
full of satisfying traditional rock de¬ 
livered with engaging energy. . . _ 

Blue Oyster Cult ‘‘Agents of For¬ 
tuned; Cofaanlna PC 34164. This -arty, 
self-consciously decadent ensemble , has 
turned out its most accessible record 
as yet, and in this' case the'dilution of 
its forma image isn’t so uniph a sellout 
as ample good sense. “Agents of For¬ 
tune” is a record foil of skill and indi¬ 
viduality, and the old ominousness 
still serves as an effotiveizoderouRent. 

. Graham Parka and the Rumour: 
“Heat Treatment”; Mercury SRM-1- 
1117. . Parker is a leading instance of a 
movement bn both sides of the Atlantic 
to go hack to the vitality of 1960’s 
rhythm and blues and its British, vari¬ 
ants. Parka and his hand are British, 
yet their music is foil of the feeling of 
American black marie of a decade and 
more ago. Yet they aren’t mere imita¬ 
tors; Parka writes probing .songs .with 
tonnes that for transcend teen-dream 
traumas, end the toughness of his music 
mixes wife the urgency of his ideas 
in a most compellinz manna. 
- Abba: “Greatest HUs’V Atlantic SD 

18IS9. These "greatest hits’ 
mostly hits in Europe and t " ' 
where this Swedish pop quart# 
popular than here. But they" sq- ’' 
songs in EagHrii, and repre&Q V-' 
as appeal^ an example of f- 
madl^ pretty wlute pop -rt . 
any ttaofs -come along m 

time. . / * •* 
Linda Ronstadb "Hasten. Do ; 

Wind’s Asyhun. 7E-1072. i^s'.: . 
stadri who is poised to &sc! 
.the .New York area.for a Wit^ -V "' 
'certs': starting toiught, 
most diverse ' pop artistj;'].. 
fog pop. rock, country andLff' r 
idioms all m on© singer.--He f-‘ 
record reveals ha full, thntt' ■r 
prane,. arguably the. mo3t _«vv ’ 
vocal iDstrument in pop, in ftifi 
and offers a sensitive aasnrfr . ■ ~ 
ballads, rixmt the trials of lov^ v_. 

- Joni Mitdidk “Hepran;. Asyl ■ > ‘ 
1087. A healtisy. leap fbrwant* ' 
rather meandering, excessive , 
indulgent last album, .this- ^ - 
estabfisbes Mira SOtchelLas ttb 
of present-day women sing " 
writers in. a post-folk mold. \f‘. "■' 
". Mdanie:. “Pfaotograph”;^Atia! 'J - 
18190. A pleasing comeba* ’ 
the mere channxug of the fo'-- “ 
folhaes, drowing a broadening \ 
cabaret and jazz styles that y"' 
ways implicitly at the' roots - 
folk-revival riyle. £ 

Dfidiael Hurley, the Unho^-’^ . " 
Rounders, Jeffrey Trederldte.'- 
Clamhmes: “Have•. Moteyt*; ■ i ■ 
3616. A wonderfully aqjnsing, j 
ing assortment of under^oandr;: '* 
ftrfkies, about as for from Ihe j":;. 
slicknpss of fee commerririty j‘ - . 
fal folk-revival foflties as ;oo*. * 
imagine. Raucous, .raw and .vftj'" 

Peter Allen: - “Taught by E? v 
A8M 4584. About as strong am-- ‘ 
ineiy sophisticated a record of - -: 
songs as has come birt, ever, ' 
artists for .too often soundnu- •*" 
and hollow, especially on record" v - 
they are stripped ra the .. 
their milieu. Allen transcends ..-r; 
limitations superbly through- hi/T ‘ 
musical gifts. ■ 

Bob Mariey and the Writersr;- 
island 1LPS 9376. This i . .. 
import -favorite, has .finally.he • 
leased here, and it captares tiff: ' 
compelling of all reggae groups 
hypnotic, sensuous brat 

Vicki Sue Robinson: “Vicki Si 

H#*cr 

tnson7^ RCA AFLI-1829. Disco ^ 
yet -produced, a body of teoojdo''* r*' j 
to match previous movements.3^ 
music, but the process is beg 
This is the most recent .rectxr"^ 
favorite of dia» audiences, '.'-1' 
shows a_sfoga as talented, fa.*-' 
and ballads a? in more overt - 
material. • • T ■■■ 

'•' “Dr. Buzzard's Original -Sk.l * 
Band”; RCA APL-1 1564. An6t7 
stance of disco stretching, pi 7. , : 
formulaic limits. This is hugely '. ... 

. able,' but it has thought-pro;:., 
lyrics and clever freshness in'*:;.'. .. 
rangements as welL. ‘ . 

. - Jeff Becfc “Wired"; Epic FE- 
Jazz-rock seems to haYe oesi_ 
least insofar as genuindy inte . 
new albums coming out all tite 
concerned. ’’Wir^’’ is an excep - 
that decline^ being a powerful" 
rock slateinentTn which the coIl;- 
formal exactitude of Beck’s guita 
ing lend the music ra coherence ^ • 
jazz^ock often lacks. .tv.-. 

Chaifie Parker: “The Savoy Sc -. 
. (Master Takes)”: Savdy/A^staz 
2201. Fiftrter ait his best, m a t::«• 
tion that brings togetha items Itr -;- 
fbre available on a range c# ^ — . 
recordings. As fine an instaflfo - 
year of the tendency in jazz to -- .... 
on reissues—which are simultaiw' 
a way to make tip for the pauc 
present^ay aduevemect, . to - ^ ., r 
money without payaig for nefr . . . .. 
and to provide lazz,fans wife valL. _ _ 
material that has long been hard ^ • 
■ Lkmel Hampton: “The Con,''.1;- 
Lionel Hampton, 1937-1941*; RCA^;;- — ■ 
Bird _AXM6^5536. This six-disK;^^ 
brings togethaall of Hampton’s 
group recradmgs before his dayB.^5’-r. 
larger ensembles,' and' is part oi ^ >r. - 
laudable series of Bluebird reissud;-' 

Anthony Braxton: “Creative :Ot *1- ■ 
tral Music 1976^; Arista 4080. Bri * - — 
is one of the leading lights of 
garde-jazz, and this continues h&s 
of:tiira^rt■^rovoking, releases. :' j- 

_ JOHN'BOCXt'T • -.1 

s 

- ••--j 

20’s Roar Back Into Towil 
By JOHN' S. WILSON 

- After all the camp Interpretations of 
the music of the 1920’s that have pro¬ 
liferated in cabarets in recent years, 
Cathy Chamber!aia’s joyously affec¬ 
tionate projection of the image of toe 
Jazz Age comes as a refreshing change. 
Miss Chamberlain; whose -‘Rag. ’xt Roil 
Revue” will be at Reno' Sweeney for 
the next four weeks, manages to sug¬ 
gest a John Held Jr. flapper and Texas 
Guinan, a wampus starlet and a Rolf 
Armstrong cover girlfra College Humor. 
Ha torch songs sometimes have the 
sultry growl of Libby Holman or, at. 
other times, the nasal iflt of Ruth 
Ettrng. . 

But there is never a.suggestion feat 
she’s trying to copy, a specific, person. 

stxlt It Is ell part of a shi- or 
gle characterization projected, with tre¬ 

mendous, unflag^ng vitality and bat 
by a band that looks and . sound! 
though it might have crane out cf 

. background of arueady Wanwr w 
ers gangster movie.'*. 1" ' V 

Miss' Chamberlain is'imprrasfte^ 
ha band-—a drivings swinging, 
charging-outfit-^s-a delight Theft; 
point is Freddie Moore; a 76-yeaiv 
drummer who sings "RU Bailey”^15 
a ■ vaudeville touch that balances 
Chamberlain’s. But the. spirit o.^; 
group boils up but of Rich Look’s rhy 
bunctious piano playing, Joe Murffltii 
urgent, foking lines on cforinet tM 
soprano saxophone and fee gutsy $ 
of Warren Vache’s cornet ritfingt 
the steady pumping power on 
Stewarts tuba and Mr. Mobite's he*n 
beat They have a. chance .to b® 
briefly from, time to time, bnt.to 

. serve more attrition than Miss ' 
berlam gives them. ^ 

'A\. 
MOV'-""' - V-' ’ 

ft ■- v:* 

Poulenc’s bne^haracter opech **La 
Voix. Humaine” is a : crafoly tafiored . 
tour, de frace drawn, from. Jean Coc¬ 
teau’s monodrama portraying % wom¬ 
an’s last desperate telephone conversa- - 
tion with her ex-lover. To make its full • 
effect the idle requires £ soprano with.:: 
magnetic stage :presenc& and the vocal.; 
abilities of an.' accom^sfted disease^.'; 
one false move and the jpiece can de- 
generate, into^ii :Mhetic 'embarrass- v 
rnent ' '*' 

Anne Eaenen,:a yom£^Dutch so¬ 
prano iit ha. Nbw Yo* debut, pa- ' 
formed the, v^era in Carn^ie R«dtal 
Hall Monday night complete wife sets 
and costumes (simple enough—a tele¬ 
phone, chaise-longue and negligee are 
aU torts necessary), supported by the-"- 
expert piano; accompaniment oOtikael - - 
Eliasen.' s.-.’ ".. 

Mis^HaeBensurtaSned tTyfrafi-mirmte 
work wife cobsideraHe dramatic skin1 

and managed to be wholly 
as a woman at toe end of her 
tetheri Her voice” is a true 
seprano, hot ideally flexible enough 
project all the.- subtle nuances 
Poulenc’s careful text setting, 
but her excellent diction and 
musical Instincts conveyed, much cSM 

-character’s moody volatility. :-:~m 
Eariia, Miss Hhenen sang a.grw 

Rusrihn songs' by Mussoigsky^ Ti 
T kovsky and Stravinsky. as wdl as 

Cage’s “Solo for _.Voice X” -71* 
piece seemed to ask for a bit 3 
flamboyance than to® was wiUing. 
provide, but the Russian' items 
strong. Idiomatic, vocally; secure w 
pretations.. Mr. Ebasen’s acconi"' 
merits- were a model of grace. aiHl 

. ity, qualities, thrt also distfogniaiej, 
brier sqlo portion, of the aerogram, i 
Lyric Pieces Iw Grieg. '■ 

. > Peter G. Dave 
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fOT THAT AN EXCUSE WAS 
NEEDED, but the 150th anni¬ 
versary of Beethoven's hmHi 

. provided the impetus last 
in Carnegie Jiali forthe beginning 

S. short Bethoven cycle. Eugene 
v-sndy and the Philadelphia Qrches- 
ifwrith Rudolf Serfcmas piano soloist, 

through some of the sym* 
r?ies and concertos, and On--this 
'Sion there were the Fifth Symphony 
v the Second and Fourth Piano CSn- 

aveisf 

gPK-rh.mgfr^e. Reucoti5 because he.has so strong a musical 
By* .;*£«■ Allen: so rich and penetrating.a piano 

45S4. About ®° ideas,'that die focus of 
-ipeJy sophisticated a st^rest automatically centers on him. 

-they are strr ®®5i the Serkin-Ormandy com 

!* '&yysc:ir’\=V. .,*T. r*?Pe«uy strongly marked fey a 

‘ . vK SueRobf^-r.11' 
RCA APuS- - • .* 

. »« s, VJ Ti ££^5*«ust Be 
**T- ,»rnvs a if aJ? By DONAL HENAHAN 
g»& : '«sd Ki.-ais a? j; ---— —---- 

O.****^':, .. ,f ail the new productions that came 
aJ?‘. Srf^^sOdgffi'thc Metrcpoiitan Opera during Ru- 
“*Ha ► . . 'PL-i ISM./Bing’s regime as general manager, 

1 • c^r* ;---i;haps none proved less successful 
•« i Tr.:* c in two produced by Jean-Louis Bar- 
i-';'" [ * 31*. ; *i? •.-’jpjit. His. tastless "Carmen” hrs been 
JCr.IVTms ir.i i.svsr faced, but his ludicrous "Faust” 

igs on, and on Monday nirht re- 
mf._.‘Jeff Beck: "Wired': bjoed to the repertory for. the first 

:•;»£ in four season*. 
. -i v .:'-,- j..- Vitk its «?ra'yish-brcwn sets and 

Jjf. \* raw c;rv.r ■ »j-orless costumes, this -'Taust" confin- 
^.•-'^Cpcce^: W:--:' 4 look like a glum affair even, 
*-*- ■■ ■■ tfetdK- - - ■ — * the stag?, action suggests, other: 

v’..r~'e, rnd nothing m the direction rc- 
..• ms its prevailing poverty of inven- 

=’■ "'"•■5. The cast included, Paul Plishka ia* v--- -•/. -.*a. me cast mernaeu, paui jfusnira. 
~iJL a muscular Mephistopheles, Stuart 

arrows as Faust and Lenus Carlson 
2?S': “ -Valentin, all of them taking their 

- - - - T« *■ lint- &M it the Met. Mr. 
r.* with his big and resonant bass 

:■• •■ v ■ v • -'"‘..'lice, brought vocal distinction to'the 
tone -■ . r i ^r -rformance and both Mr. Burrows and 

Srr-'^pCT-jkfc:-i:v -"'^'^Jraher. .more, plainly 'malevolent 
mbfwy'v -;. ’: ^'iaracter than is usually - seen. TTie 

: ^-'enace. But Mr. PiisWca, somewhat 
'' j .Z-" - r- ri-Ssembling old photos of Edouard de 

2f Z-"Z* Z r‘ - ::eszke hr the same.itrte,. sang power- 
V. *-■ iUv and prodded a few chuls with 

IS 

- ijnost. diveZ“ tojjJJjjM* °ld story, but none the less wel- 
■ ing np.n ^°r Tthere was, however^ 
idlomg ?*,, r.Qck, n. ^point of interest, and that was the 
jjecard Bi on/°^ fashioned praentation of the rrrasic 

ZjMnn ieast> « far as the orchestral part 

Ife-' 

J fceorrf 31 One. preseniaaon or tne tOUfflC 

- sSffano, ^ ^ * far ** *** °rcitesGai P8^ 

5? -,Sd^('&?*& 4's custom these days - to reduce 
wSr ^-/ballads Sensrt^ strenStb of the modem arches- 
R. ■: - tfw 100 players—for wjjdts of the 
SJ*X- ■ . tobejj. u^Ef.ac- period, and that" of. course in-' 

-titteriS^l85 a*11*! BeetiuwerL bethoven, the ■ 
*8Z'-r |wA,tfr ftj&ment goes, never-envisaged the 
ag^.vrt.Lg?1 iast JP; ^ty power of tte modem-orchestra.- 
5r,. Miss \r??'t*®5 dose to his intentions, to insure 
^ ' - erei*£?ent^y ^ ’ kind of balances ip which winds 
2S;-V Me2L£La ?on-f0[>i ■ *rass «e correctly proportioned 

“Pbnt^^tnngB, the strings must.be reduced. 

E'-= ™8ties, showw^ not as Mr. Onnandy sees Bee- 
cabaret and i? a brte^en- He came up in’ a' romantic 

ft*#’Av/ways ijnuhr.ii sfy^7od where full strength was used, 
f"foik-rei,-^] i~-v. at he continues ;n that manner. Thus 
•-iai". / MriJ., flight a work as the .B fiat Piano 

Si - sr?* •“f?-*_ - „ 

RudolfSeridn 

Has the habit of taking control 

Masterly Pianist 
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA. EuMt» Onmndy, can. 

Ardor; Rudolf Satin, ritno. At UfMffe K»M. 
Plans Comstrto No. 2; Symotony So. 51; PUno Con- 

com Ho. t ...Bathawfi 

; Even tor Mr. Serfcin the performance 
of the G major oCncerto was unusual. 
The power as well as the poetry of the 
.music came through in an irridescent 
manner. Tempos tended to be deliber¬ 
ate; the pianist does not play this con¬ 
certo as fast as he used to. Now he 
lingers a bit over details. But never 
did the playing sound fussy or. any¬ 
thing but natural 

• 
. The slow movement was especially 
beautiful Mr. Serkrn did not tinker 
with it, being content with steady 
rhythms. There was no rubato moon¬ 
shine here. What there was, instead, 
was a pianist who knew exactly how 
to weight a chord, how to achieve a 
singing line, how to apply just the 
proper amount of pedal color, bow to 
string everything together in a cohesive 
pattern. Of course it is no news that 
Mr. Serkrn is a master. 

Mr. Ormandy, that most expert of 
accompanists, had his big orchestra 
working with Mr. Serkin like a cham¬ 
ber-music ensemble. The symphony on 
the program was the Fifth. It moved 
along as effortlessly as a jet plane at 
40,000 feet with tremendous grece and 
power, and not very much individuality. 

the M 

afc.-o-tro ■ 
E'- 4* CK)£ 't ■ 
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»■-*.v:’-«f. taS^B—V 
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"shift into’a near falsetto'during 
‘,V :- ^5alut Demeure.” sounded surprisingly 
" r ’-.>:abust for a singer-with a reputation 

3 a light tenor. But he was a stiff. 

Into To! ‘AN EXTRAORDINARIiy GOOD 
MOVIE. . .DAZZLING.-N«W York Times 

bt a : 
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iKIS* 8AR01D&MAUDE, 

STARTS TODAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 

IT'S THE MOST 
HILARIOUS 

SUSPENSE RIDE 
OF YOUR LIFE! 

au. 

TWCMSNUTE 
I WARNINGI 

uhinvolved Faust Mr. Carlson, on the 
other band, was so deeply caught up 
in his role that Valentin’s death scene 
threw the house into a msrveld'is 
hushed silence, devoid of even the 
smattering of intrusive spp ause. 

. Gecrges Bretre’s conducting was 
unobjectionable, but did little to make 
a long evening of “Faust" seem shorter. 
while Jeannette Pilou's margi'erit? 
Proved vIs:rally attractive, thO’T’h k~^- 
ly much above avaraae voc?Jlf. ”.V 
could - negotiate the Jewel- Song, that 
is, but not make ft'memorable. 

Judith Ferst made a most sccspl-ble 
Siebel' in every way. and there also 
were ceriDetent contributions from 
Shirley Love. (Martha) and Russell 
Christopher (Wagner). 
. The Flemming Flindt choreography 
was retxined for the'Kermessa scene, 
but there' was a new Walpurgjs N'ght. 
by Stuart Sebastian. Mr. Sebastian’s 
idea, of an all-night orgy was odd. 
resembling graduation day at a neigh¬ 
borhood ballet studio. 

New Comedy by Albee 

Well Received in London ... 
- LONDON. Dec. V (Reuters)—Edward 

Albee’s new work, : "Counting the 
Ways,”, was well, received at its world 
premiere at the National Theater last 
night. 

The one - act comedy with two 
characters is a wry comment on mari¬ 
tal love, written in a series of short 
scenes. It was described by Mr. Albee 
as “vaudeville.” 

The play Stars Michael Gough and 
Beryl Reid as the questioning couple. 
They did not'sriss:a single comic point, 
and the audience responded enthusias¬ 
tically. 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE * TECHNICOLOR* ■ P ANA VISION* lOtS 

PLUS 
AT MOST 

THEATRES FAMILY PLOT 

NOW AT umVHRSAL BLUE RIBBON THEATRESO 

ACTOR PI I7A /llllBRAY Hll I /loewsORPIIFII 

m 

v. 17 
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1976 20TH CENTUHY-FOX. 

WOODY ALLEN "THE FRONT" 

PG K- 

NOW AT COLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES 

A FRAM< YABLANS Presentation 

... . A MARTIN RANSOHOFF-RRANK YABLANS PRODUCTION 
Starring 

GENE WILDER JILLCLAYBURGH RICHARD PRYOR 
AN ARTHUR HILLER FILM “SILVER STREAK” A MILLER-MILK ISLCOUN HIGGINS PICTURE 

NED BEATTY • CLIFTON JAMES and PATRICK McGOOHAN as Roger Devereau 

. Executive Producers MARTIN RANSOHOFF and FRANK YABLANS 

Produced by THOMAS L. MILLER and EDWARD MILKIS Directed by ARTHUR HILLER Witten by COLIN HIGGINS 

Music by HENRY MANCINI COLOR BY DELUXE' /£2k\ 
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2.4.6.8nax}:05 
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RKO-Stanley-Wamer ■ Mann’s 

TRIPLEX PARAMUS • WOODBRIDRE 
Rt. 4, Paramus U.S. Rt 1, near Gills Lane 

. (201] 437-7909 ■ (201)634-0044 
t2a33a5^5.735.10:05 1:30.33aS-30,7M5.9*55 ’ 
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By JOHN J. O’CONNOR 

fi*After being mistreated Monday 
sjr* evening on NBC’s badly mangled and 
^miserably cast production of “Cat on 

&;/? Hot TiQ Tennessee Williams 
richly compensated tonight at 10 

with a documentary on public televi- 
course, the 90>nunute portrait 

Si Pkywrightand his work is more 
rtf- years old, bat it was pro- 

■ttuced for the Canadian Broadcasting 
!;C: Corporation, which seems to be unusu- 
%% w sensitive and serious about writers. 
V-V Tennessee Williams's South" was 

produced, directed and written by 
f. ^any Rasky, whose credits also in* 
r wnde a widely praised documentary on 

George Bernard Shaw. The Rasky tech¬ 
nique is to combine direct biography 
with extended excerpts from the sub- 

• j set’s writings. Folio wing Mr. Williams 
J through locations in New Orleans and 
'i Key West, Fla., the documentary cap- 

tures some invaluable footage of the 
- - playwright recalling his childhood, 
v commenting on his plays and reading 
V from both bis plays and nis poetry. 

Mr. Williams is obsessed with the 
j ; concept of time. "Has it ever struck 
)'• you,” one of his characters asks, "that 

life is all memory, except for the one 
present moment that goes by so quick 
you hardly catch it going?’' There is 
only the past, the present and the per¬ 
haps. For Mr. Williams, the "most mov¬ 
ing writer who ever lived” is Chekhov. 

' Born in Columbus, Miss., in 1911, 

dtng* on the Kindness of Public TV 
Mr. Williams talks about the Southern¬ 
er’s "great gift for idiom," a gift he 
sees coming mostly from the black peo¬ 
ple. He even professes to see a connec¬ 
tion between the South and. Czarist 
Russia. The South, be says, ."always 
had that tendency toward inequality." 

The playwright is at his most lyrical 
in his praise of gentleness. His grand¬ 
parents were “the gentlest, sweetest 
people I’ve ever krowd” His sister 
Rose, who "plunged headlong into the 
discovery of love, and then vanished 
completely,” was the model of the deli¬ 
cate Laura in "The Glass Menagerie.” 

• 
Mr. Williams's recollections and 

commentaries are supplemented with 
scenes from his plays. Burl Ives plays 
Mr. Charlie in-the one-acter “The Last 
of My Solid Gold Watches.” Maureen 
Stapleton is seen as Amanda in ‘The 
Glass Menagerie,” Collen Dewhurst as 
Hannah in “The Night of the Iguana.” 
Tn one of the more interesting appear¬ 
ances, Jessica Tandy re-creates the role 
of Blanche that she played in the origi¬ 
nal Broadway production of “A Street-; 
car Named Desire.” 

These are the best of the perform¬ 
ances. The rest range from competent 
(John Colicos as the Rev. Shannon in 
“Iguana”) to amateurish .(Michrel York 
as the Gentleman Caller in “Menag¬ 
erie”). Dramatically, the excerpts lend 
to ba somewhat cursory, but they con¬ 
stitute essentia! additions to the por¬ 
trait of Mr. Williams. In this casa, the 
playwright is tha star, and Mr. Rasky 
has treated him we!!. 

• When Knighthood Is in Flower, 
Vyi/Cou. Make Use of Its Versatility 

By ROBERT BYRNE 

. -While a bishop will prove superior 
to 'a knight nine times out of 10 on 
an open noard where there are no ob¬ 
structing center pawns, it is useful to 
know about the exceptional ICth time, 
when the knight comes into its own. 

This can happen if the knight can 
( take up a center outpost on the sixth 

rank, thus blocking one file and con¬ 
trolling key first-rank squares on each 
adjacent file. In such a case, the enemy 
rooks may be seriously disabled. 

A necessary condition for entrench¬ 
ing a knight in an exposed center out¬ 
post in the absence of supporting 
pawns is a rapid development of pieces 
to protect the knight. 

LuBomir Kavalek. playing Board 2 
fori the United States team, gave a 
beautiful demonstration of knight 
power in his encounter with Werner 
Hug of Switzerland in the 11 th lound 
of the World Chess Olympiad in Haifa, 
Israel. 

To illustrate the danger of accepting 
the gambit 5 0-0 by 5... NxP, "Chess 

I Informant, Volume 21” gives the game 
Boncev-Nicevski, Sofia, 1973 which 

: continued 6 Q-K2, N-B3: 7 PxF, PxP 
8 B-N5, P-QR3; 9 BxNch, BxB; 10 R-QI. 

i Q-B2; 11 N-K5, B-B3; 13 N-QB3, P-K3; 
13 B-B4, Q-BI; 14 N-B4, P-QN4; 16 N- 
N6, .winning the exchange. 

Hug’s intention with 9 P-B5, opening 
the Imposition, and the exchanges of 

; minbr pieces at moves 11-13, must have 
• been to drive the black knight utit of 

play, after 14 Q-N3, but Kavalek resist¬ 
ed the attempt with his sharp counter 

; 14.iT.N-N5!, after which 15 R-Kl 
• could have been answered powerfully 

by 15. . .Q-Q5;16Q-N3^P-B3! 
After 16. . . NxP; 17 QxP, B-E3, Hug 

: had indeed split the black queenside Sawns, but that was not compensation 
)r Kavalek’s superior piece nvbiliza- 

! tion. Kavalek could not have gained 
f anything by 19. . .NxNP; 20 B-Q6, 
! KR-BI; 21 NxBch, QxN; 22 BxP!, but 
; his positional 19. - -QR-Q1; 20 NxBch, 
: QxN gave him a beautiful game domi- 
. nated by his beast of a knight 

, * Loosening the white king position by 
! 23. . ,P-KR4i; 24 F-KR4 and anchoring 

his knight by 27 . .. R/5-Q5, Kavalek 
5 subjected Hug to crunching pressure 
i with 30. . . P-B4! There was then noth- 

’’ ing to do about the coming 31 . .R- 
KN5 and 32. . . P-B5 other than the 

{ exchange sacrifice 31 RxN, RxR 
However, on the verge of victory, 

] Kavalek got carelessly greedy with 
<» 34. : -P-B5, when he should have 
;1 spoiled White's counterplav by 
M. . .R-QI; 35 Q-B7, R-Q8: 36 RxR 
1(not 36 P-B3, Q-Q5ch; 37,K-Rl. P-B5Q, 
►RxRch; 37 K-R2, R-Q7; 38 P-Ri. P-B5; 

■<i39 QxP, QxQ; 40 BxQ. RxP, with a 
winning ending for Black. 

KAVALEK/BUCK 

fit 

HUS/WHITE 12/t/K 
Position After 30... P-B4 

Still, Hug returned the favor two 
moves later when, also in time pres¬ 
sure, he blundered with 36 PyP? In¬ 
stead, he could have given perpetual 
check by 38 R-RSch, K*N3; 37 Q-K8cli, 
R-B2; 38 Q-B6ch, K-B4; 39 Q-R5ch in 
which case Black would soon have had 
to settle for a draw. 

Once Kavalek was granted the chance, 
to guard the vital check squires by 
36. . .Q-B4, Hug was through. Hug, 
caught in a mate net after 4„ . .Q- 
K6ch; 46 K-Rl, resigned without wait¬ 
ing for 46 k. . R-QNch and so on. 

SICILIAN DEFENSE 

White 
Hug 

l P-K4 
2N-KB3 
3 B-N5ch 
4 P-Q4 
50-0 ■ 
6 QxP 
7Q-Q3 
8 P-B4 
9P-B5 

10 NxP 
11 NxN 
12P-K5 
13 QxB 
14Q-N3 
15 B-B4 
16 B-N3 
17 QxP 
1SN-B3 
19 N-Q5 
20 NxBch 
21 P-N3 
22 QR-QI 
23 Q-B7 

Black 
Kavalek 

P-QB4 

N-Q2 
N-KB3 
PxP 
P-K4 
P-KR3 
B-K2 
PXP 
04) 
BxN 
BxB 

White Black 
Hug Kavalek 

24 P-KR4 R-K7 
25 Q-R5 P.-Q2 
26 R-Q2 R-K5 
27 Kh-Qi R-5-Q5 
28 R-K2 K-R2 
29 R-K3 Q-N3 
30 R-KB1 P-B4 
31 RxN RxR 
32 QxBP R-6-Q5 
33 Q-QB8 Q-Na 
34 R-KI P-B5 • 
33 R-K3 PxB 
36 PxP Q-B4 , 
37 R-BS Q-K3 
38 R-K8 Q-B2 i 
39 R-B8 0-K3 
40 R-K8 Q-Q4 
41 R-R8ch K-N3 
42 QxPch R-Q3 | 
43 Q-B8 Q-K3 
44 Q-B3 R-Q6 
45 Q-R5 Q-K6ch | 
48 K-Rl and resigns | 

Because of a typographical error, 
White's 23d move was incorrect in late 
editions of Monday's column. The move 
should have been N/4-R3. In addition, 
because of bad type, the following 
moves were illegible in those-editions: 
17 N/1-R3 R/I-Ql 19 . . . R/6-Q2. \ 

y. 

WE CAN TEACH 
ANYONE TO DANCE. 

JUST FOR DANCING 
Offers a new series of 

LATIN HUSTLE CLASSES 
Starting Jan, 3,1977 

fUr/ 

J‘: ■’-t ’ 
i't ii . >. 

• 16 hours - Beginners 
or- Intermediate 

• 8 hours- - Advanced 

PLUS... 
4 Une Dance Classes 

and 

4 Practice Parties 

$48°°/ a series 

j PRIVATE LESSON, r New York 
; CALL 355-5656 [53rd&54h Sts.) 

30ucatsi)f 

AmccU£Hi Puntmaking 
i including the 20th National Print ExhWtion 

November 20 - January 30 

_ 211 artists • 332 worts - Admission free 

The Brooklyn Museum 
Open Wednesday through Sunday _ Ample parting 

•’ Extern Parkway /Brooklyn Museum atop on 7ih Avenue 1RT 

□ Pn-finisted.toBjKtiWBie. 
□ mod, tile, counts. 
□ Can be-picked q> and rfrinstaUed 

when yon mwe. 
□ tadil hb'on naiUbie. 

COME rn&SEE OVER 100 SAMPLE 
WOOD ROWS MSEHD5MW 

OUR WOOD FLOQRIHfi BB0CHU6E 

Parquet Co. 
940 Herd Ave. (57th SU.N.Y.C 10022 

Open Dady 3-5:30 

Cal fjrPariung Wonnafew 

What makes 
Friday more 

fun? 

Elsewhexe oft. today’s schedule, CBS 
Is presenting an offbeat spedal at 3 
in the* afternoon. It is called “From 
Janice, John, Mary and Michael, With 
Love” and. features four 'pmformers 
from soap operas on the network. Ja¬ 
nice Lynne and Johjj McCook normally - 
appear on “The Ydting and the Rest-r 
less” as iLeslie Brooks Eliot and Lance' 
Prentiss.. Mary Stuart knd. Michael 
Nouri are Joanne Vincent and Steve 
Kaslo of “Search for Tomorrow." 

Actors on soaps are sensitive about 
their performing status. In fad; soaps 
are a major outlet, for talent unable 
to find sufficient work in theater or 
film. And a prominent,- long-running 
role on a soap opera can be extremely 
lucrative. 

In most cases, .however, the actors 
receive little-critical notice or profest 
sional respect They argue, understand¬ 
ably, that this is unfair, that'they work- 
hard and that they are no less talented 
for taking a steady job on afternoon 
soaps.- 

True, all tnib* but it .can also be 
. argued, that soap-opera longevity will' 

db little or nothing to challenge and 
expand' acting -talent The standard de¬ 
mands . are limited arid: monotonous. 

■Variety is required tq fend off atrophy. 
Today, a very privileged foursome gets, 
axr opportunity ta demonstrate; a song-. 
and-dance bramLof variety. 

The program lets the performers, .es¬ 
pecially Miss Lyride ■ aha Mr. McCook, 
meander pleasantly .through a series of 
musical medleys. Some use standard 
ballads, others are given special materi¬ 
al, a lot of it about soaps and much 
of It appealingly light Tbe1 studio set¬ 
ting^ is fashionably bare: Hie studio 
audience is enthusiastic.. •: 

WheiJ-Mr. Nouri egrees tb kiss one 
youn.^ T.-cmsn in -the cudience, the 
rqueals frcm-ljhe others.-dndicatfr:some-' 
thing cf the power end devotion gener¬ 
ated by soap operas; The special was 

- produced John Gonboy. And ccr.v, 
we return you.to’The Young and ths 
Res'Jrai” end “Serrch for Tcmcrrcr/.’* 

Events Today : 
Theater . ; * 

• THE axnmrr WIFE by WUliam Wrdwiw^ jull-'- 
u*rt TItiBhr CenSr, Unojln, Center.. 8. 

Film . 
SILVER STREAK, i sfarrino Gena Wilder end Jill. 

- CfartUrafc; tflnered to Arttor Hiller, at the Tower 
. Eat -and Kattoui Tbentof 

.V Music' 
METeQPOLnAN ' OpETU, Liotstn Center,. VerOi's. 

-‘•AM*,- X ■ ' 
. ftOSTOH SrMPHONT ORCHESTRA, Ormble Half; B. 

OiM3ITCft( QUARTET WTO FRtEHDS, Alice TdJy. 
- b-, L'.-ai-'n Center, t. 

USHT OPERA OF MAHHATTAH. Essistite PltetoiffV 
» e-.‘ "The Merry nkew." 
fc-'Sc.1 • • ... 
. UXM E73SFAOT itut ANDREW COLOr^ rco ShrCTS. • 

' Pa'hiL-.r, lift 5!r:-.t irj Thin- Avenue. '. 
VILUOS LIGHT OPERA OR00P. LTt>„ ■ 

'.V 'Vtii St'i Stn’i GTTbcrt Bns E-jlii.aii's 

Hippopotamuses 
exude red r 
sweat when - 

hot, excitedf 
ormpain. 

-Moattenaw/eefealraaon. 

, Mary.;MacD. -StantoiLls vl^, 

Dowlas Warren -s^ r 
M&y MacDonald. Stanton^ tfes* - 

.of Mr. and Mrs.;' Bdwni' MacDc ^ 
Stanton .of Scheaectady,. n.. -y % 

.maxTjed there, yesterday;to ?£ 
Warren Keebl^ son? of Mr. and' V' 
Herbert1. William .keehte of >}■''' 
N. Y;-Tho-Hevr Drl’ Arthur j,’.-*," 

performed the (^ren»ny..m thft^;‘ *' 
United Methodist'Church. 

The bride attended MaSsey.- j- !-. : 
College in Atlanta -und Albany fr C/ 
ColiMe. Her father. ,is presidew o -' 
Guardian Burial. Vault. Ccrpo&v.••' 
Mr. Keeble. attended the. Clarkson'^ 
lege of Technology, His father-}' - ' 
insuranaa broker,, , , ... . 

Christmas. • Gifts-'Available 
For Those Who Love Game 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

For these searching for Christmas 
gifts for bridge-playing friends, a wide 
variety of items can be suggested. 

For the player who has everything, 
including, one hopes,, a resident elec¬ 
trician, there is an., electronic bridge 
game in two different. styles costing 
S250 or S309.95. (Dynatronics Inc. 1575 
North Central Drive, Dayton, Ohio, 
45432.) 

However, this may soon be super¬ 
seded by the Bionic Bridge-table tep 
now being developed by the New York 
shipowner Charles Wei. More plausible 
selections for. the average pocket are 
the folic wing: • . 
U) Illustrated Bridge Calendar. ($5.95 from. 

Dankraft originals, P.O. Box '518, West 
Yarmouth, Mass. 02673). . * 

(ID Subscription to The Bridge World mag¬ 
azine. ($12 for one year, $22 for two 
years; 39 West 94th- Stmt, New York, 
N.Y. 10025). 

Oil) "The Official Encyclopedia of Bridge” 
(new 3d edition; $15 from The Bridge 
World, as above) 

(iv) "Blocking and Unblocking Plays,” by 
Terrence Reese and Rober Trtzel ($2.95 
from The Bridge World, as above). 

(v) Bridge-O-Matic.. a learning device for 
beginners ($5 from. The Bridge World, 
as above). 

<vi) Double deck, or world championship 
cards ($3.50 from The Bridge World, as 
above). ' 

<vli) "How Good Is Y6nr Defense," by Vic¬ 
tor MoDo and Aksel J. Nielsen ($3.95 
from Braclay Bridge Supplies, 8 Bush 
Avenue, Port Chester, N. Y. 10573). 

(villi “Playing to Win at Bridge," by Ron 
Klinger ($6.95 from Barclay, as above.) 

(ix) Autobridge, the most famous of all 
teaching devices (basic or advanced, $7.50 
from Barclay, as above). 

(x) - Home Duplicate outfit, including 8 
boards ($26.75 ‘from Barclay, as above). 

A Cooperative Effort 
The diagramed deal from the Mollo 

and Nielsen collection cf defensive 
problems mentioned above features a 
fine cooperative effort by one of Amer¬ 
ica's greatest partnerships.. Edgar Kap¬ 
lan of New York sat West, and Norman 
Kay of Narberth, Pa., sat East, and they 
defended four. spades, reached 2fter 
Kaplan had overcalled one no-trump 
and then retreated to two diamonds in 
the fac«* of a penalty double. 

The first key move, presented as a 
problem to. readers of the book, was for 
East to overtake the opening lead of 
the heart queen with the long when 

WEST 
♦ KJ’ 

QJ3 
O AQJ75 
* Q 108 

NORTH 
4 Q 1052 
-j. A742 
O K8 

-EAST 
♦ 3 
‘5 K 10 S 5' 
O 10963 . 
* 9542 

SOUTH (D) . 
f . • * A9 87'6'4 . 

(3 9 6 
0 42 ' 
4> A K-J 

Neither side was .vulnerable. The 

Smrth^ West North : East 
1 4 ■ 1 N.T. DbL Pass 
Pass 2 O 2 * . Pass 
4 4 Pass Pass Pass 

West led the heart queen. 

the declarer ducked in dummy. He was 
then able to shift to a dub, clearly the 
suit in which .West was likely to wel¬ 
come-leads through , the declarer. 

Knowing that virtually all the high- 
card strength was on his left, the de- 

’ clarer was able to plan an-obvious 
‘throw-in. He won with the dub ace, 
and planned to give West the lead-with 
the spade king after stripping-the red 
suits. The declarer's first move was to 
lead to the heart ace, ruff a heart, aid 
lead a diamond. 

Putting up the diamond ace would 
have made declarer’s task easy. In¬ 
stead Kaplan played the jack, forcing 
dummy's king, and Kay signaled with 
the ten to show that he possessed the 
nine. The declarer’s next move was to 
play the ace and another spade, but 
after winning with the king Kaplan1 was 
able to lead a low diamond to nis part¬ 
ner's nine, allowing another dub lead 
which defeated the game. 

The relinquishing of the West Orange 
headquarters of the New Jersey Bridge 
League, reported in this, cdumn last 
Friday in no way affects the operations 
of the Essex Bridge Center, Essex Green 
Shopping Plaza, -West Orange. N„- J-, 
which wul continue there with an ex¬ 
panded program of activities. 

APARTMENTS & COUNTRY CLUB 

The Home Successful 

New Yorkers Have Chosen 

Above All Others. 

fiHria§ 

MORE 
BEST 
WORSTAND 
MOST 
UNUSUAL 

r TY-CTOWFLI- 

“One of the 
greatest things 

thatmortal 
hand could do.” 

—Vasari 

The 
Farnese 
Hours 

64 ptaies la low rotors plus 
BOUrth'x T. sUpused. S25.00' 
pre-OirtstnuK S30.00 AernHsi: 

Qtxtvge ‘jBrazfikr1Inc. 

Everyone's 

talking about 

MEGA- 
NUTRIENTS 

FOR YOUR NERVES 

by H. L Newbold, MJ). 

4th Printing 
At books!ores SIIJbTVIcKAY 

Dear Alan: 
We love you. We wan! 
you. We miss you. We 
want you to come home. 
Please come home. All 
our Love. 

Ruth and the children 
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NATION/ 
BEST 

SELLE 

exemplifies the best of the country dnb life-style. 
- Eighteen-hole, par 71 golf course. Tennis courts. Five ' 

indpor.and outdoor swimming pools. A health dub. 
Enclosed promenade with restaurants, boutiques, theatre 

and flthqr amenities. Attended gatehouse. 24-hour , 
dot^nen. Cortcierge service. Convenient location with 
express buses to Wall St. and midtown Manhattan.-. • 

: Becaua? you are successful, sophisticated, selectiy^J 

.don't you belong at North Shor£. Towerat; 

Studios ....... ■ $ .400loS470. 
o5?2d^".;:-......-;.f <ssi*?8* 
ConvdtlbiiTwo Bedrooms.770 
Two Bedrooms.*.. * |wfo«1075 
Three Bedrooms .. 
Penthouse;- Three or Four Bedrooms ..... $1800 to $2400 

Rents, lnctade central heal and air conditioning, and gae. . • „ ' 
dab MemOorships based on annual dues or usage lees- . 

Express Bus to Manhattan. $1 .SO Etch - 
4v. ««to ShoreTowsrarAJkl.^^ 7:10,7^7^. 

__ Lr^SStt, St.. Manhsttao; *M. 5S32,5:tS, 52S, Sr3&. 

. (ERECTIONS:-Graad Central Pkwy. (Northern Smta Pkwy.) eart- 
. bQund to Ukevills Rd. south’exit Right onto » ' 

entranceLdSR: ClJL to Ukevlile Rd. exit, flight on Ukew«e Rd.tfl 
' Marcus A^& (justpast Northern State Pkwy.) Right on Marcus Ave.. 

4ss«ntsence^(2121423-2044 ' 

- • • • Renting office open 9 ajii. to 7 pjn. «ie*y d^T* ■*, 

34 Pack 
35 Gruff' ' . 
3$ Graf-•„ - 
37 Pedlar " • 

offidalstamp 

(permit) 
40 Wee, in ; 

Scotland 
41 Meter— 
42 Slacks 
43 Award 
45 Stew • 

mountains 
48 Lawyer's . . 

concern * 
SO Kind of horse 
53 Card game . 
56 Fanning prefix 
57 Proven over a 

long period 
S8-Still 

■flHBBBHHifiHlI!! 

■1BBB| mmmmm 
aflflBBi 

laBBBBaBBBBBaBIii 
■ aBBBBBBBBB 
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, ', ' ' •, ; By JOHN 

W®T**®Uo.«id Private Rulers 
am! flow to M*fce Them Aceoimtabi*. 

- Mint: and Jarry S. Cohan. 
■ 58B-page*. Viking. J15. 

E' HE BUCK DOESN’T STOP her* 
any more. To use the fad word, 
nobody is ‘'accountable” for 
wtaPlMs gone ‘wrong, or can 

,<?$un^'Wset'ft rigfcLTlreabBe^va- 
l*25 hot new, but it-can hardly have 
■.erved so devastating a documenta- 

it does m this book. 
an investigative re- 

twr Tor Th6 Washington Post, and 
S. Cohen, a former counsel to a 

aate antitrust inquiry, have woven 
^revelations of hundreds of recent 
posesyfcfi a tfrpesLry portrait of the 
ragoC&i its Bicentennial year.Tt is a ... 

mfoiks -and- balances cunningly 
wfed^by tb^Toixoding Fathers have 
yne. inowratSvei the authors say. 
Rt/pi&aps ‘the t^cit assent,’ but not 
[vvicie a^d .consult of the Congress, 
y ^Ointvodt Presidents make war, 
Qtreatjes.sell ambassadorships,con- 
re aga&st Relives of foreign leaders 
( spy on dtizeos—«U in violation of 
[Constitution. ” ■ . 
(n inquiry into criminal conduct by 
! executive branch - is transformed 
j> an investigation of tije reporters 
o exposed it.- - \ 
Che judiciary, they maintain, pro- 
fed by life tenurejrti mystique of un- 
Cbability and gag orders, makes 
ckery of the principles. that all are 
jal before the law. For identical of- 
«es. one man gets 30 days and an- 
kr 15 years, while corporations that 
ak the law are seldom punished in 
T. meaningful' way, and their execu¬ 
es are seldom held accountable. 

aver of Corporations 
*pr. Me. Mijjtz and Mr. Cohen, the 
duhational corporations are a power 
iter that is essentially unaccount- 
le. They cite others—big unions, or- 
nized medicine; the bar associations, 
1 press, sundry bureaucracies—but 
r major corporations, they say, exer- 
e a governance over resources that 
ides control either because they op- 
tte beyond the national borders or 
;ause they dominate the agencies 

L. HESS 
that are Supposed to regulate them. 

The book is rich with incisive case 
studies of misuse of unaccountable 
power. Some are familiar, but many 
will he new to the most indefatigable 
reader. A number of the more shock¬ 
ing concern -the protective role of the 
Food and Drug Administration toward 
medicines and additives found'to im¬ 
peril life. Like the death theme in 
"Carmen.” these episodes appear to 
lead toward a tragic finale: a society 
out of control, sliding toward total 
pollution and nuclear catastrophe. 

As a witty Frenchman has observed, 
there must be hope, else the situation 
would be hopeless. To a degree, "Pow¬ 
er, Inc.,*' rebuts itself, for exposure is 
a manner of holding to account,. and 

... the authors plead for still more expo¬ 
sure, by lifting the curtains of secrecy 
from the courts, the Congress and gov¬ 
ernment agencies. 

Amendment for People 

In passing, each, abuse suggests some 
other reform, such as keeping the 
banks from controlling the Federal 
Reserve System, and barring regulators 
from going to work for the industries 
they regulate. But the authors eschew 
any radical revamping of our political 
structure. Instead, they close with a 

■ modest proposal: a Constitutional 
amendment that would give any citizen 
the right to sue in Federal Court against 
any conduct that "threatens to cause or¬ 
is causing substantial harm to the safe-, 
ty or happiness of a consequential num¬ 
ber of people.” The courts could award ■ 
damages and legal costs and grant 
“such relief as it deems appropriate." 

Considering that Mr. Mintz and Mr. 
Cohen had earlier accused the courts 
of-allowing the Constitution to be sub¬ 
verted wholesale, their hopes for such 
an amendment • may seem excessive. 
They themselves raise another objec¬ 
tion: That the amendment would have 
to be approved by the Congress and 
three-fourths of the state legislatures' 
—bodies they had already described 
as unaccountable. 

“Have we painted ourselves into a 
corner?” they demand. "Yes. But ac¬ 
countability is an idea whbse time has 
come. The paint will dry.” 

1 Thriller in the Himalayas 
£ HIMALAYAN CONCERTO. By John 
■ .Masters.-373 pagan. Doubledcof. $8.95. 

The Indian subcontinent, with Us 
Torful history and exotic terrain, has 
wed an inexhaustible. Jode. tor 
iters,- particularly Western writers of 
:tion.'and the one -who has perhaps 
pped it b?st is‘John Masters. Of his 

} works of fiction and five of nonfic- 
Mt. about a eflc&en have been set in 
e East Now in "Thfi HJmalayan-Con- 
irto,” Mr. Masters- a Calcutta-born 
agHehman wiio jfcfes in the'' tlnited 
rates, returns to his old haunts. 
Once agahj,; ‘as in 43howani June- 

on,” "The Ravi Lancets,*? and "Night- 
umers of Bengal,” Mr. Masters dis- 
ays his understanding of the region’s 
iOj$$jjh^-£ud. cultures? ■ although tins 
me, in contrast & his previous tibvels, 
le time frame is contemporary. This is 

thriller, and its protagonist is a 
Wthful English composer who travels 
■.rough the Himalayas searching for a 
>ecial blend _gf native and Western- 

hopetf to incorpcn 
very, qwi .concerto. Bat 

l&^pyrney is mured fry encounters 
.-.espionage agents', and double 

ggjts :mm T^,. diabolical Chinese 
amnsts-feii&qther unsavory, elements. 
33?&e is. so&e clever dialogue .here 

rufrsoqjfr- twists- of plot as-well — as 

when one of the novel’s most likable 
- characters, a young Indian journalist. 

turns out to be not what he seems.' And 
-. there are also some fine passages of 

descriptive writing, in which Mr. 
Masters conveys the magnificence of 
the massive Himalayan range. 

Btu one comojain; is that the book 
could have used a glossary. Mr. Masters 

•' freely employs Indian vernacular in his 
dialogues, even in his narrative, and 
there are words here that are surely 
beyond the acquaintance of the' aver- 

1 age non-Indian reader. 
A far more substantive complain Lis 

that Mr. Masters's plot does not work. 
. _ The hero comes off. at best, as a naive 

' man easily manipulated by scheming 
' agents — specifically, by a lovely In- 

dian female spy. with whom he engages 
: in several bouts of frenetic sex — and 

nearly all of the major characters ap¬ 
pear shallow. We are never quite sure 
what the hero’s mission’ is, and his 
initial quest — the search for the per- 

.. feet conceit *— slackens early on in 
the novel anil disappears altogether a 
few pages later. The. rhythm of this 

’■ book is rescued at times by the narra¬ 
tive style, which is. of course, profes¬ 
sional. But this thriller is, in sum,1 
pedestrian. Maybe Indians don’t make 
for very good spy material. 

Pranat Gupte 
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howto cook, , 
sleep, entertain | 
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singteroom. 
OverlOQ photos. 

LIVING IN 
ONEROOM 

Jon Naar and 

"An important feminist book..' 
■ "Afinetreatment...it 
makes the point very 
well that what all fem¬ 
inists want or should 
,want, regardless oh 
sexual orientation, is 
a world where gen¬ 
der mates no differ- 
encer—Karen 
DeCrow, Aesfatertf, . 
National Organiza¬ 
tion for Women . 
"Thought provoking’.’ 
—Lucy Freeman 

VIEW FROM ANOTHER CLOSET 
Exploring Bisexuality in Women - 

Janet Bode S8.95 at bookstores 

t 
IT? •JT 

“Trevanian moves into an entirely new fiction ; 
area and does it with an eclat that Simenon, 
Hammett and Macdonald might well salute. 
The plotting is dexterous, the police work 
realistic, the suspense considerable.”2 

“The Main is an intelligent, comfortably paced 
policier... a well-considered novel. I canT 
imagine anyone not enjoying it.”3 

.e . . . „ \ 

“The Main has a believable ambiance and a main 
character, Lieutenant Claude LaPointe, you like 
and identify with ”4 

“Trevanian’s sharply tuned sense of character 
and milieu gives the book a vivid life granted to 
only the finest of serious fiction.”5 

“The Main is as real and unsentimental as a good 
writer can make it-the characters believable, 
the exotic terrain drawn accurately and with a 
good deal of color, the search for the murderer 
taut and compelling.”6 

“Trevanian’s style is warm, his raffish characters 
sketched with considerable insight. Hehasr 
feeling for the moments, the hours, and the 
seasons of human life.”7 

m-" % 

HAWTHOM BOOKS 
:.c.t K v ic.-'S 

[nu 
Harcourt 
Brace 
Jovanovieh 

• ifH 

. .4# 

Literary Guild Alternate 
1- Chicago Tribune Book World 
2 .Barbara A. Banncm. Publishers Wee hi 
3 Williaii' Cole, Saturday Review 
4 Boston. Globe 
5 Washington Post. Book World 
6 Los Angeles Tin; es 
7 Harpers/: 
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Anger in Verse and Dance 
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TONIGHT 

From safely outside, leam the fascinating habits of the shark. 

S’ 
' 

10:00 PM 

SOUTH 

i 

—. ■ ■ i 

The playwright discusses his life and work; with scenes from his j 
greatest plays. J 

-ALSO TONIGHT--- 
6:55 PM REBOP Kids coast to coast share experiences. 

9:00 PM GREAT PERFORMANCES 
Sir Georg Solti and the Chicago Symphony. 

11:35 PM THE LADY KILLERS 
Alec Guiness wilt kill you on Cinema 13. 

TfcCHAHtffi. 13,Box 130,NvwYMk,N.Y. 10019 . 
■ This is a lick el lo a v ear's worth of our kind of programming 

if you like fuming lo 13 please use it - 

Enclosed S my check far 

_■ F-f/ii!/Pr/Pi:-'- .u*f * ■ .. * w 
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First of three 
one hour 

TV specials 

San Diego 

cuffbabrows 

..John Park's celebration of black 
women, “You and the Ladles,” in his 
Monday evening, program-at the Bijou 
Theater was not the misty-^ed evoca¬ 
tion of Mother's Bay but a series of 
works in verse and dance that drew 
a sharply etched portrait .that embodied 
,a considerable amount of anger. Mr. 
Parks choreographed most of the 

. .works, but allowed the women to tell 
their own stories, 

• ■- ; 
Mr. Parks's choreography is heavily 

influenced by the jazz-oriented style 
most often seen on the. Broadway stage 

‘orTarge television reviews. It has end- 
less energy, a few pet-phrases of leg 

. -sweeps arid reaching gestures that 
. recur a little .too frequently, but which 
are eminently pliable to individual ex¬ 
pressiveness. In “Sophisticated Lady” 
Frances Morgan, Lois Hayes and Shir¬ 
ley Black-Brov^n took the opportunity 
to project a-tough competitive trio that 
had a mean glamour. . . 

Shawneequa - Baker-ScotFs “Every 
Mother’s Chlld'J dealt touchingly with 
the development of a young woman's 

growing up, , her breaking away and 
then returning to die older generation 

■ that she .had rebelled against. Dyane 
Harvey, was the expressive . young 
woman and Miss Baker-Scott the moth¬ 
er figure. She also danced a strong la-, 
ineot in “Bittersweet” 

Eteo Pom are contributed two: solos, 
“Hex,” an eerie solo menacingly, 
danced by Diana Kamos, and “Roots,” 
whose three sections were deftly han- 

- died by the_supple Mis Harvey. Dianne 
• McIntyre's- improvisation, Free, 
- Thing;” was a techinal wonder,' as was 

Estelle Spurlock’s performance of Mr. 
Paris's "Nubian Lady.”' 
- Fatisha, Judy Dearing and Yvette, 
Hawkins recited loosely associative 
verse that told home truths in blunt 
cadences. Miss Hawkins's “Kitty”, 
played wittily and most -effectively. 

. with alliterative -narration as sfae de- 
daimed the story of Kitty in the City: 
The roles of'motner, sister,’-^ifiriend 
arid others wereafltouched during the 
evening with a muted and hot so muted - 

'frustration framing their' individual 
stories, .- . Don MriDoaagh 

NEW SERIES! 

CPQ 
SHARKEY 
Don Rickies as 
Peity Officer who \ 
nis march in a 
VOu-ng rocracs1 Scr 
he siC5”cs. aid 
sweel f2*:v way O' • 

-With your classified 
advertising in - The 
New York Times, 
Monday fhrough 
Friday. Auctions, 
apartments, busi¬ 
ness opportunities, 
help wanted, mer¬ 
chandise offerings, 
situations wanted, 
real estate. 

Only 70 cents a line 
additional for 

--200.000- extra cir¬ 
culation. For full de¬ 
tails call— 

(212) 
OX 5-3311 

: In Nassau1 
747-0500 
In Suffolk 
6694800 

In Westchester 
WH 9-5300 

In New Jfersey 
623-3900 

In Connecticut 
348-7767 

She 
JfatHJork 

(times 

More golden 
touches from the 

hotel with the golden 
touch. 

From now until Christmas. 
A room to leave your packages and to 

freshen-up from 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Only $20 plus'taxes. For reservations caH 
PL 3-4500. 

Morning Coffee, Lunch and Dinner 
served in the legendary. King Cole Room. 

Afternoon Tea in the elegant SL Regis 
Lounge. Scones, crumpets and finger sand¬ 
wiches. 

Enjoy after-theatre supper and Golden 
Interludes at the Plano in the King Cole 
Grille, and entertainment nightly at the 
SLRegis Lounge with Bill McCauley. 

8:30 PM 
i NEW SER,ES! 

• ' - * M “THE McLE 
STEVENS 
SHOW” 

>v. 

McLean lias r.:s h~! 
fu!<. running the ~r 
:j n c o r v e n i i c ■ • a I: ari 
■hat ever car a tar" 
man up aw-si" 

StRi^gis-Sheraton Hotel 
, SHERATON HOTEL? *ND NNS WOmOWlBE 

FIFTH AVENUE AT 55TH STREET. N£W TORNCiT>. N.Y. 1002? 

NOW APPEARING 

H*? 5 f 9 PM 
W' NEW SERIES! 

“SIROTAS 
COURT” 
Michael Constar?i 

••,, .(’Room 222’s“ princi 
is Judge Sirota now-| 
surrounded by more 
zany characters iharj 
can shake a gave? at! 

trv, 

* •' 

IN CONCERT 

H 
m.p. 

Mi 

Riviera H 
IV 

FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
PHONE (212) 755-9840 

J 

9:30 PM 
NEW TIME! 

“THE 
PRACTICE” 
Danny Thomas , 
hospitalized agar *3W] 
w:5!—tivovdng’,ar c m! 
hosp-ta! staff irtcxa*** 
Bill Dana guest s ag 

Auction 
Advertisers 

■ MYRTLE 

llft Barrows and the cn«a^ onthe ■ 

1 ■ 
Myrtle Ha"- • 

I 
10PM ■ 

^^WOR-TV CH9 

Did you know that 
you can get nation¬ 
al distribution for 
your advertising on 
any weekday*- Mon¬ 
day through.Friday, 
for only 70 cents a. 
line additional? * 

Now you know. But 
get alt the details. 
Call (212} OX 5- 
3311, or the Clas- 
sified .regional of¬ 
fice nearest you. 

Nassau County 
747-0500 

Suffolk County 
* 669-1800 . 

Westchester County . 
-WH 9-5300 . 
New Jersey 

Connecticut 
348-7767 

AFTER HOURS: 
“FROM IAN ICE.JOHk 
MARYANU MICIIAEI.. 
WITH LOVE- 

j [t j f 

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN... AN AFTtRNOON MUSICAL SPECIAU 
Presenting an exciting new side of-your favorite daytime dramapersonaliiies. - ••• 
Starring Janice Lynde and John McCook of 'The Ybungand t^e“Restiess" and Mary Stuart 
antf Miehael Nouri of ,'Searc]^-forTornorrow.i, . .. . ’ 
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Uttfc Rascals 
5 113)Yoga for Health (R) 
' (5)Tbe Flintstones 

(B)Nfcws 
(ll)The Banana Spl 
name MacKeA/Lehr 

8:300,. 

3# 

,:8-.bp;P.M,Good Tunes ReportlR) ; V-.5 
(21)lilies. Yoga sad’Tot- 
(2)Captain - Kangaroo:- 

BBSSC* 
(9>You Are’. Why We’re 
Here V-1 v: ” 
":iTTie Whacky Races 
U3)The American. Heri¬ 
tage Series {R)* 
<21) Sesame Street. • 
15)The Monbees 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
<i!)Mfl£>IIa Gorilla 
(ISLAM About You 
(13,SOIVegstabie Soap 
<2>To TellThe Troth 
<4)Not far7 Women Only: 
“How: to Make the Most 
of Your Halr”; (R) 
(5)The Brady Bunch 
(7)AM New York: Judith 
VJorst. Fannie Fox, Bing . 
and Kathryn Crosby, guests 
(Ll)The Ministers 
(I3)$esame' Street 
(25)Electric Company . 
(2) With Jeanne Pam 
“How You Can Improve 
Your Sex Life” (Part I) *• 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Partridge Family .. 
<9)Lassie_ 
(ll)The Addams Family 
(2) The Price Er Right 
(4) Sanford and Son <R) 
(SJAndy Griffith ' - 
17) Movie: “Rome - Adven¬ 
ture* (Part I). V C1962).' 
Troy Donahue, Angie Dick¬ 
inson, Sozanne PleshettB, 
Rossano BraxzL Romantic 
jowiQ; attuning Italy . 
(9) Romper Room ’ 
(11) Get Smart 
IlSjUncfe Snutojr <R> 

{cHtil^Ood^SqahreS . 
(5) 1 Love Lucy 
(U)IrDreaiQ of Jeannie . 
(13,21, 50) Infinity Fae- : 

E W'.:.v ." 
(2)Gmi*it 
14)WbCel of Fortune . 
(5)Movie: “San Antonio'* 
U945h.Em>J Flynn, Alexis 
Smith. Lavish and routine 
<9>Straight Talk: “Medical 
Experimentation”. • “ . 
(11) Good Dayt-Billy:Eck- 
stine, - Ralph Bellamy, fuestt' . 

13) Images and Things 
(R) 
(13) Alive and About <R) -. 
(2)Lova of: Life 

.(4) Stumpers • 
(7)Happy Days (R).-- ■ 

.111)700 Ctufa: KarenDoIIn 
(25) Villa Alegre 
(ISLThe Metric System 
(R) ■’- 

:‘8ri)0 P.M. CPO Sharkey 

9:00 P.M. "Save the Tiger” . . ‘ 

f 9:00 P.M. Sirota's Court 

9:0O P.M. Carpenter's Special 

9:00 P.M. Great Performances 

10:00 P.M. Tennessee Williams's South 

Afternoon 
• 11:55 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed¬ 

wards 
. 12D0f2)The Young and the 

• -Restless - • 
(4)50 Grand Slam 
(7)The Don Ho Show 
(9)News • - _ 
(13) Dealing with Class- 

i ■ room problems (R) . 
(21)Vegetable Soup. 

■ 131) The Electric Company 
159) Carrascolendai 

it-so (2) Search for Tomorrow 
(4)The Gong Show 
(7)AU My Children 

-- (fl)Phll Donahue: "Mo- 
. • Keavers” 

Ill)News 
(I3)The Electric Company 

• {31>VUla Alegre 
US55 (4)NBG News-EdWtnNew- 

. man-. • 
fcW (zmttletales 

. : (4)Somerset • 
- (b)Midday: Cornelia 
r . Sharpe;-guest. 

CftEyan’s Hope .... 
!. (lOFocuc'New Jersey-- 

(t3>TSe Word Shop lR) - 
." ' •. (31)Sesame Street. j[R)V. 
: 1:1$ (13)Bmad and’ Butterfljrat. 

- - ' 

1j30 (2) As the World Toms 
(4)Days of Our Uvea 
<7)Family Feud - - 
19) Celebrity Revue: -Kay 

. Starr, Paul Mooney, Patsy 
Gallant, Red Steagall, 

Jewish Dimension: 
■ “Jewish College Studies’ 

. ■ (13)TeJI Me a; Story (R) 
> > (50) The Electric Company 

’• XrfO (13) Many Americans (R) 
■ 2D0 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid 

. (U)Hie Magic Garden -. 
• • <13)Troly American 1R) 

(31 )Mister Rogers 
209 (13)Basic Earth Science 
£25 (5)News . 
2-40 (2)The Guiding Light 

14) The Doctors 
15) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7) One Life to Live 
-(P)Take Kerr 
(ll)Bozo the Clown 
(25)Consumer Survival Kit 
(31)Consultation (R) 

245 (9) Movie; "Criminal Law¬ 
yer” (1950. Pat O’Brien, 
Jure Wyatt Mild but neat 
drama of unethical attor¬ 
ney 

2:40 (13)The Humanities (R) 
2A5 (68) New Jersey Commu¬ 

nity Forum 
340 (2)•AFTER HOURS: 

FROM JANICE. JOHN, 
MARY AND MITCHELL, 
WITH LOVE: Janice Lynde, 
John McCook. Mary Stuart, 
-Michael Noun, guests. Spe¬ 
cial highlighting the mu¬ 
sical talents of four soap 
opera performers 
(See Review) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Lost in Space 

(13) WNOVA: The Woman 
Rebel” (R) 
(31) Abo at the Arts 
(68)Stock Market Today 

3ri5 (7)General Hospital 

3aag!^a^ARV 
SHOWCASE 
(4I)ET Show de Coco Drda 
(68) Wall Street Library 

\ 446 (2) Dinah: Blood, Sweat 
. and Tears; Rosemary 

Clooney; Donna Fargo. Rod 
McKuen „ „ _ 

. (4) Marcus Welby, M.D. 
(R). 
(5) Buss Bunny 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: "Run forCoveri’ 
(1955). James Cagney. Vi- 

. veca Lindfore, John Derek. 
. Ernest Borgnine. Echoes or 

"High Noon" plus'' Cag¬ 
ney’s usual Jaunty color 
(ll)Banaria Splits *' 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 
(2l)Le Francois Vlvaut 
(41)Vida por Vida 
(47)Carrascolendas 
(SOJSesame Street 

4:39 (5)The Flints tones 
(7)Movie: “The President’s 
Analyse’ (1967). Janies 
Coburn, Godfrey Cam¬ 
bridge, Joan- Delaney. 
Eluding spies, naturally. 
Bright, original suspense- 
comedy tin the last reel, 
then baloney 
(ll)Mighty Mouse 
(21) Mister Rogers 
(25) Getting On 
(31)Nova (R) 
(47)Laurel y Hardy 
(68)Judd for the Defense 

435 (13) Sesame Street (R) 

5:90 (2) Mike Douglas: Kevin 
Dobs in, co-host. Brian Wil¬ 
son, Jane Pauley, Broder¬ 
ick Crawford 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(11) Jackson — -Five -tad 
Friends 
(2i)sesame Street. 
(25)Vegetable Soup 
(4l)Enrique Polivos 
(47) Los 
(59)Ml5ter Rogers 

540 (5) The Partridge Family 
(ll)Batman 
(25) Infinity Factory 
(31,50)The Electric Corn¬ 

ell jMundo de Jugueto 
(47) Simple® ente Maria. 
(88)Dobte Gillls 

5:49 (13)The Electric Company 
(R) 

Evening 

(fcW (2,7,41)News 
(5)Brady Bunch 
(9}Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
(ll)Star Trek 
(21,50)Zoom 
(25) Mister Rogers ’ 
(31) Infinity Factory 
(68)Uncle Floyd 

6:15 (13)Zoom (R) 
6-40(5)1 Love Lucy 

(21) El Espanof Con Gusto 
(25) Electric Company 
(31)Black Perspective on 
the News 
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer 
(50) The Way It Was (R) 
(68)Peyton Place 

6£5 (13) •REBOP (R) - 
7D0 (2) News: Walter Cronldte 

(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) My Three Sons 
(7)News: Harry Reasoner, 
Barbara Walters 
(9) Bowling for Dollars 
(ll)The Odd Couple 
(21)Vegetable Soup 
(25)Zoom . 
(31)On the Job a 
(4I)Baxata De Primavera 
(50) The MacNeQ/Lehrer 
Report 
(68)The Cold Front 

740 (2>The $25,000 Pyramid 
(4) Andy: Jonathan Win¬ 
ters, guest 
(5) Adam-12 
<7)«SUN .AND SOLAR 
ENERGY: Science special 
abont the creation of new 
sources of energy’ 
19) Liar’s Club-.- 
(ll)Dick Van Show 
(13) •THE MACNEIL/ 
LEHRER REPORT. 
(Il)Long Island Newsmag- 
azine . . . 

(25) General Edacattonal 
Development : 
(Sl)News of New York 
(4l)Lucha Libre 

. (47)Viendo a Biondl 
(59)New Jersey News 
(68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

-8M(2>«GOOD TIMES: Situ- 
atiOn comedv 
(4) • CPO SHARKEY: 
Comedy seen. Don 

'• Rickies, stare , 
(5) The Cxosswits 
(7) •CHRISTMAS IN DIS¬ 
NEYLAND: Children's spe¬ 
cial, Art Carney. Glen 
Campbell, Sandy Duncan, 

S)MoviK “Vagabond 
King" (1956). Kathryn 
Grayson, Rita Moreno, 
Create Kirkop, Cedric 
Hardwieke. Third, aging 
eo-round, But music and 
singing are fine, ditto Wal¬ 
ter Hampden's Louis XI 
(11) •MOVIE: “Lonely Are 
the Brave” (1962). Kirk 
Douglas, Walter Matthau, 
Gena ..Rowlands- Aging, 
misfit cOwhoy/and pursu- 
ine sheriff. Plain wonder- 

.. . M -znd -to are riba two 
stare 
(13) • NOVA: “Inside the 
Shari- <R> 
(21) In Performance at 
Wolf Trap <R) _ . 
(25)Afro-American Per- 
jmectivB 
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV: “A 
Conversation With Daniel 
Schorr" 
(47) Con Chucbo Avelianet 
(59)Evening.at Symphony 
(R) 

909 (2)The Jefferson* 
(4) Tbe McLean Stevenson 
Show: Situation comedy 
(5) Mere Griffin: “an- 
posers and Their Music. 
Michel Le Grand, Marilyn 
and Allan Bergman, Bobby 
Troup, Ginny and Matt 
Dennis. Blossom Dearie 
(M) Crockett’s Victory 
Garden (R) _ . . 
(41 La Criada Bten Criada 
(68) •HOCKEY: New Jer¬ 
sey Rockets v*. New Jer¬ 
sey Colonials 

MW (2) • MOVIE “Save the 
Hger” (1973). Jack Lem¬ 
mon, Jack Gilford. Sales¬ 
man in hot water. Often 
gripping (Television Pre¬ 
miere) 
(4) • SIROTA’S COURT: 
Comedy aeries. Michael 
Constantine, stars _ 
(7) •THE CARPENTERS: 
Music-variety special. Rich¬ 
ard and Karan Carpenter, 
star. John Denver; Victor 
Borge, guests 

• (13) • GREAT PERFORM¬ 
ANCES: Excerpts from 
Mendelssohn’s “A Mid¬ 
summer Night’s Dream 
and the complete Sym¬ 
phony Number Four 
(21) •WRESTLING: Le¬ 
high University vs. 'mikes 
College _ 
(25) Masterpiece Theater 
(R) 

. (31) Woman (R) 
(41)Noches Tapatias 
(47) Mariana de La Noche 
(50) Equality in the 200th 
Year 

*36 (4) •THE PRACTICE: Bill 
Dana, guest 
<31)In and Oat of Focus 
(41) Lo Unpardonable 

1*99 (4)Tbe quest Dan O^Her- 
lihy, Keenan Wynn, 
Woody Strode, guests 
(Condurion of a two-part 
episode) 
(5, II, 4I)News 
(7) Charlie’s Angris * 
(9)BiBy Graham Crusade 

(IS) •TENNESSEE WIL¬ 
LIAMS’ SOUTH: interview 
with the playwright inter¬ 
spersed with scenes from 
his plays 
(See Review) 
(JI)The Urban Challenge 
(47)Un Extrano Ea Nu«- 
tras Vidas 

. (SQ)New Jersey News 

1*39 (31)News of New York (R) 
(47) News 

- (59) • NEPAL: WHERE 
THE GODS ARE YOUNG 

1ID9 (2,4,7,4I)News 
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman • 
(9)Topper 
UDThc Odd Couple 
(47)Esto No Tiene No more 
(68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

11x10 (21)LUIas, Yoga and You 
(R) 

11:15 (21) Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine (Time approximate) 
IR> 

11:30 (2) •MOVIE: “The Mating 
Game” 095ft>- Debbie Key-, 
odds, TOny Randeli, Paul 
Douglas, Fred . Clark. 

. Bouncy, .bucolic and quite 

(4) ?Je Tonight Show: 
Johnny Carson, host Nan¬ 
cy Dickerson, Tony Mar¬ 
tin. Cyd Chansse, Charlie 
Callas, James McNamara, 
Gary Olson, guests 
(5) Love, American Style . 
(7) The Rookies (R) 1 
(9) •MOVIE: “Fort Apa¬ 
che” (1948). John Wayne, 
Henry Fonda. So it’s good, 
the hundredth time 
(ll)The Honeymoonera 
(41) Cinema 41 

II^5(13)«MOVIE: "The Lady- 
killers” (1956). Alec Guin¬ 
ness, Herbert Lorn. Katy 
Johnston, Peter Sellers. 
Arousing, of course, and 
stolen by Katy, a venera¬ 
ble doll 

1240 (11) Burns and Allen Show 
(47) Su Faturo Es El Pre¬ 
sente 

1239 (5) Movie: “Desert Sands” 
(1955). Rail* Meeker. Ron 
RandeU, J. Carrol Naish. 
The Foreign Legion, up the 
creek 
(7)TV Movie: “Come Die 
with Me.” George Mahans, 
Eileen Brennan. A murder¬ 
er is held In bondage by 
the housekeeper who 
knows of the crime (R) 
(ll)The F.BJ. 

1:00 (4) Tomorrow: Ruth Gor¬ 
don, Kexmit Schafer, 
guests 

130 (2)Movie: TheBigMoutt” 
(1967). Jerry Lewis. Typi¬ 
cal but Jeny stones as 
bucktootbed eccentric and 
Japanese KabukJ 
<9)Joe Franklin Show 

2D0 (4) Movie: “The Safetaack- 
er” (1958). Ray Milland, 
Jeanette Sterke. Crook 
aids Allies in Belgium 
(7)Movie: “Matter of Re¬ 
sistance” (1967). Catherine 
Deneuve, Philippe Noiret. 
World War U 

220 (5) Outer Limits 

337 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R) 

4:07 (2)Movie: ‘Thunder over 
the Plains” (1953). Ran¬ 
dolph Scott, Lex Barker. 
Civil War, bit above aver¬ 
age 

am mi 2 (wcasi 
CTBUdCl 4 (WWBO 
□unwl 54WNEW) 
Clnml 7 (WABO 
CbSBMl 9 (WDR) 
aiwmni (wwio 
a«m»na (whet> 

Channel 21 (WLIW) 
Channel 25 (WNYE) 
Channel 31 (WNYO 
Channel 41IWXTV) 
□unnel 47 (WUU) 
an anal 50 (WHJM) 
Ownnal 60 CWBTS) 

Radio 
Music 

730-&55 AJA, WNYOFM. Nor¬ 
wegian Dances, Grieg; Violin and 
Guitar Sonata, Corelli; Polo¬ 
naise-Fan tasie, Chopin; Albornda 
del Graaoso, Ravel; Flute Quar¬ 
tet in D. Haydn; firing from 1 
Vespri Sicilian!, Verdi 
10-11, WNCN-FM. Prayer. Bloch} 
Piano Sonata In G minor, Schu¬ 
mann; Canzona for Two Organs, 
Kovjgo; Prelude for Solo Violin, 
Enesco; Variations on a Theme 
of Beethoven, Saint-Saens, 
9^9-19, WQXR: Piano Personal¬ 
ities. AJdo Ciccolini. A Short Ex¬ 
cursion Train, Rossini; Six 
Pieces from the Period, Satie. 
HkOt-Noon. WQXR: The listen- 

■ tog Room. Robert Sherman, host. 
ILive) Guest: Ronald Turini. 
pianist 
Noon-12^5 PJO, WNYC-FM. 
Conceno Grosso in D minor, 
Handel; Trumpet Concerto in E 
flat, Haydn; Symphony in A, 
Boccherini. 
12-2. WNCN-FM. Scottish Fanta¬ 
sy, Bruch; The Lamentations of 
Jeremiah, Tallis; Overture, to 
Iptogenie en Tauride, Picdnnl; 
Piano Sonata No. 3, Brahms. 
2-4 PJML, WBAI-FM. Live Jazz 
(nun Studio A. Dick Sodhalter, 
host. The little Ramblers are 
featured. 
24S5, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 
14, Schubert; Serenade No. 12, 
Mozart; Harpsichord Concerto in 
A, J. C. Bach; Symphony No. 2, 
Nielsen. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. Fantasy to C 
minor, Bach; Symphony No. 9, 
Schubert; Piano Sonata No. 3, 
Medtner. Luce degU occhi miei, 
Pergolesi; Eight Erodes and a 
Fantasy. Carter; Symphony in B 
flat, Chausson; Chorale; Varia¬ 
tions and Finale, RietL 
3.D6-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Plrnie. Introduction, Theme with 
Variations and Polonaise, Giulia- 
nr Italian Innocence, French 
Candor. Rossini; Overture to 
Cleopatra, Manrinelli; Overture 
to The Bartered Bride, Smetana; 
A Pagan Poem, Loeffler. 
7-7:30, WNYOFM: Golden Age 
of ReeordlPfl. Larry Holdridge, 
host.-Vocal nationaiism. 
720-&30, WNYOFM. Idomeneo, 
Mozart. 
&06-9. WQXR. Symphony No- 7, 
Sibelius; Symphony No. 5, Mar¬ 
tina. 
9d>4-lte05, WQXR: Great Per- 
fonnances Simulcast with Chan.'* 
nel 13 (live). Sir Georg Solti, 
conducting Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra. Midsummer Night s 
Dream: Overture. Scherzo, Noc¬ 
turne, Wedding March. Mendels¬ 
sohn; Symphony No. 4, Mendels¬ 
sohn. 
11- 555 AJVL, WNYOFM- Octet 
in F. Schubert; Piano Concerto. 
Chopin; Suite No. 2. Tchai¬ 
kovsky; Horn Concerto No. 2. 
Strauss. 
12- 6, WNCN-FM. Capriccio in E 
flat. Paganini; Symphony No. 6. 
J. C. Bach; Quintet for Piano and 
Strings, Dvorak: Organ Prelude 
and Fugue in B minor. Bach. 
12:96-1, WQXR: Artists to Con¬ 
cert. Judith Kurz. host (Live) 
Artist Gary Steigerwalt, plena 
Improvisations. Bartok._ 

Events/Sports 
9 AJVL-Adjournment, WNYO 
AM: PubBc Hearings-New York 

City Youth Board. “Youth vto- 
lent*.’’ ILh’e. *roni 
York Country Lawyers Associa¬ 
tion Auditorium). 
1039-1 PJVL, WKCRj United N»- 

Rangers vs. St. Louis Blues. 
8. WMCA, WGBB: BasketbalL 
Nets vs. Knicks. . ,, 
&20, WFAS: BasketbalL Iona vs. 

SK- WNYC-AM: Confmenca 
«r the Institute for Socioeco¬ 
nomic Studies- ■■Welfare and the 
Business Community. (Live). 

Talk 

6-10 AM* WMCA: Steve Powers. 
“Obscene Phone Calls." _ 
7:35-7:40, WQXR: Culture Seen*. 
fc2S-&S0, WQXR: Clive Barnes. 
8^0-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams- 
Nicholas Meyer, author; Nonnan 
Kean and Philip Levine of the 
47th Street Association; Peter 
Jackson, producer. _' 
19:15-11, WOR-AM: Arieoe Ftan- 
ris- Shana Alexander, journalist. 
11:15-Noon, WOR-AM: 
MgCmiL ‘Toys on Todays Mar- 

Noon-iaao. WEVD: Ruth J«<*»* 
Michael Korda, author. Helen 
Fein gold, home economist. 
12.-15-I, WOR-AM: Jack O’Brtao. 
Doug McClelland, author: Mar¬ 
garet Hamilton, actress. 
2:16-4. WOR-AM: Shenye Henry- 

Rights and Wrongs. Guest, (Part 
II). Norman H. Kimball, director. 
United Cerebral Palsy of New 

SSo^^WNYC-AM: Converse 
lions tram Circle in the Square. 
Guest, Joe Hardy, director. 
s-3ffi^35, WQXR: Point of View. 
Charles S, Jones, president. 
Levin Fixture Corporation. 
6:30-6*5. WNYC-fMi Round ana 
About the Guggenheim.^ “The 
Ben Shflhn Retrospective. 
6:45-7, WQXR: Clifton Danlet 
7:07-8, WOR-AM: Mystery The¬ 
ater. “Journey to Jeruse'em. 
7:30-11. WBA1: Tona: A Sing of 
Mine Own Making. Interview 
with a Cayuga Nation Indian. 
9-9:05, WQXR: Front Page of 
Tomorrow’s New York Times. 
9:15-10, WEVD*. Gamblers Anony¬ 
mous. Discussion. _ 
liao-Mdnight, WQXR: Casper 
Citron. Douglas Janes, author. 
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fireatFerformances 

■TONIGHT 8 PM 
WNYC-TV CH.31 

DANIEL SCHOBB 
°n . 

ALL ABOUT TV 
' Candid CbnuneAts On-TV News,: 

'TVpoliftics, ajidbis Interview 

. on^*"^^3*** 
... Host: StevenH. Schetier 

Performing the songs 
that made them 

famous... 
The 

»ipf 

? In one recent week, 
428ioisjoramurmts 

m 

Imm&:r 1 - 
. Join Richard and Karen Carpenter on their 

/ first super ABC music special. 
John' Denver and Victor Borge are 

special guests. 

6 f-^roughtto youby adrol, Inc., Bristol-Myers Products and Sears 

NewYork in job advertising 
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COOK FACTpBL SAVE UP TO 50% pfcYOUR TIME! Save Stacking hours every we^k.- Imaginewhat you can do with that extra 

jk COOK HEALTHIER, MORE NUTRITIOUS MEALS! Exclusive Roper Patented Cooking Controls retain more natural vitamins, 
^morenaturalproteins and other food nutrients normally lostm cooking. Only Roper Controls are so thoroughly 
tested over so many years. ■ . 

CUT YOUR ENERGY BILL DOWN BY 30%!. . Roper Ranges give you P'riot-Free Gss Ignition, automatic Energy-Saw 
* ’ programming, lower r 1 . . ... - 

■ ft1. > * 

^; ENJOY SELF-CLEAN COOKING! Raper oyens andstoves dean themseivesxitrickfy, completely, automatically! 
4 fndudesg^rr,~“‘-!—i:—• i ,;V- 

}k ENJOY MORE SAVORY, SUCCULENT FOODS!. Roper controls are so precise that every.drop of juice, every ■ 
4 morsel of flavor is kept intact, not cooked out* fr 

.. J.r. - 
r'.r r- 

Roper 1876: Two 
pilotless ovens, 
plus 4 burner gas 
range. Continu¬ 
ous deans at nor* 
mal bate temp. 
Digital dock, I hr. 
timer, auto, tern* 
titil.30‘* wide. 

Roper 1366: Pilotless oven/broiler, 
t special interior finish self-deans at 
I reg. bate temp. 4 hr. timer, nmfn- 

fjf ■ 
ott.' 

wmm? 

AMERICA'S WIDEST CtfOJCE: 56 ROPER MODELS, including the 15*hown here! Ranges, counter-tops, •/ 
wall oven*, stoves, eyeJeveb, grilfc, cooktops, pyroawams, g&s/aMftric; MicroWaves, MicroBakes, 
combinations, everything! ROPER is-America's EARLIEST and LARGEST range manufactroer.... 
102 years old! ROPER KNOWS COOKING BETTERTHAN ANYONE! Cook Vvrth the best.— 
cook with Roperl Choose frofn these popular models! 

abovtrVtsbf. Roper 1196: 
. 36” wide 4 burner _ 

1 cooktop with Teflon 
' coated Griddle'In the . 
' Middle, plus cover. Lift 

UP top. Tem-rrol auto¬ 
matically maintain pre¬ 
set burner temp. Push 
to turn controls. 

Choose franthese 
tried and true 

Soper Range Gas Ovens 
Roper 1546: An all-chrome gas 30" drop- 
in range with continuous dean, Cook & 
Keep oven. Removable black glass air-flow 
door. Lift up cooktop. Push-to-turn con- . 
trois, 4 hour automatic timer. 

-Roper 1085at right: 
Two continuous . 
dean separate gas 
ovens. Mufti-ray . 
broiler, mirror glass 
control panel, 
flow black 
removable . . 
CookS Keep. 1 
hr. timer, rotbserje, 
19" wide for easy 
buikWnl 

Ropec2897, at left:.Eye- 
lewd MicrOWave oven ho Id- 

Rope rl 194: 
a perfect Xmas 
gift. Portable 
(yet perma¬ 
nent} rustproof 
outdoor bar¬ 
becue grill. Com¬ 
plete with 20 lb. 
refutable gas 
tank. .Delicious 
food for back¬ 
yard or porch. 

Roper 1346: Cook ft Keep gas 
range with continuous dean, 
dock-control oven. Select time 
and temp., food cooks, then 
keeps at 170 degrees. Roll-out 
broiler. Cooktop lifts up and 
“.30" wide. 

■CftCWAVI 
OVEH i'a ! 

Roper 1396 at right: Cook ft Keep 
s, 1 .not oven controls, 1 hour timer, cook- 

Minder dock, deluxe back panel, 
multi-ray oven broiler, ovenAock 

- indicators, unitized lift-up cboktop. 
30" gas range, self-cleaning oven* - 

ing221b.hamortur 
matches cooking sp« _ 
power to your recipe. Plus 
smooth Pyroceram cook¬ 
top surface, phis full-saa 
self-dean oven below, plus 
i-oU-oot storage, 30" wide. 

Roper 291S below: MleroWswa counter- 
top oven, 1J38 cu. ft, holds 22 ib.lur- - 
key. All controls. Standard household 
flZOv) current. Specialdefrost cycle, • 
browning dish. Lacgest countertop. 

Left Jloper 2095: 
ntMicn Giant MrcroWava 

oven has glass cook 
surface, auto time 
on top, continuous 
dean oven/broiler 
on bottom, timer,' 
rotisserie, airflow 
black glass doors, 
24" WFde. 

. EXCLUSIVE ftoper Model-2356: The ultimate in gourmet.kitchen freedgraTr-i , 
the finest creative cooking. 7 WAYS BETTERTHAN ANY RANGE YOU L.' . . 
SAYtEVER USED.OPTEVER READABCftJT: ; ' ' 
1.' It's a conileiitlopaf.jetf-cfwnbvoBAiven with automatic self/timer. - 

-2. It'fscowwitiond atff-dun bake/roertoyeri wnth automatic srif/tlnwr. *' x ~ly 
3. It's a glantMferaWava Oven with full MfaaWwe controls. 
4. It's a combination IWfauWava/ConvantiondovOT'tfrat BAKES AND ~ " 
MICROWAVES AT THE SAME TIME III 
5. It's e 4 Inner wavewfth easy dean IHx up and offcooktop, 
6. It hei-attg, wide, deep roft-outstorage drawer Jatowl • 
7. AH cooking roethofMMicroWsve, BroWipg, Baking/Roastntflj i 

Zi\ 

folly covered by exdusv* ROPER PATENTS. Ifirffare rtw MOSTEVEN KF- 
the best cooking facilities BTw atteiityd. And CNLY ROPER his lt D - % .TiJJjf 1 

HURRY UP, relax and live better with a Roper! 
Save time, save money, save your energy, cook 
healthier, more delicious meals. And choose from 
America's biggest inventory of models, styles & 
colors {Avocado/Harvest Gold/Coppertone/White). 

Roper is far ahead of all the other range manufac¬ 
turers. Only Roper has seven Patents on Cooking 
Methods, with advanced technology that no ~ 

other brand can copy! For example, did you know 
that - on Microwave ovens alone.- other magnetron 
antennas are only %'Mong, while the ROPER An¬ 
tenna is 10 times longer, giving you complete and 
absolutely the most eyen.heat resulting in better 
cooking I Did you know that ROPER has the 
biggest MicroWave own of all...and the design and 
know how is Patented H! . 

Roper. MicroWaves are the simplest to operate. 

with just one control knob. Roper is so advanced 
that you cart cook anything - anything - in the 
MicroWave Ovenl EVEN TAKE A CAN OF 
VEGETABLES RIGHT FROM YOUR GROCER'S 
SHELF, punch a hole in the top and cook it 
in your RoperMicroWave right along with your 
roast any canned vegetable or fruit or- 
.dessert, any size can. I! it mi! bahot, healthy, 
ahdheavenly to,taste, with ah the good food / 
nutrients still in the juice'. Only with Roper /// . 

YOU CAN COOK A COMPLETE ME/$L IN 
30 M!NUTES,for the ENTIRE family,at THE 
SAME TIME, in your Roper MicroWaveC Just 
select your meat or fish or poultry, select 
your vegetables, your potatoes, your bread, 
your soups, even bake a pie* COOK THEM 
ALL-AT ONE TIME-TG GOURMET . 

' PERFECTION, ?h your new Roper, ip just 
30 minutes. It's easy, it's fun. Its a whole 
new world. Find out about Roperl Thank you. 

upper* ■' 

>... _ . 

wmnrn 
Electric Stoves 

Drop-in all electric 
4 burner lift-up chrome 
cook top/oven combin¬ 
ation. CookMinder 
dock, 4 hour timer. 
Oven self-deans as 
you bake. 30" wide. 

(Roper 2846:4 burner lift-up 
cooktop with 2 electric ovens 
pre-set time/temp, automatic 
shutoff. CookMinder, glass 

■ covered control center. Black 
y ’ glass air doors. Roll out stov 

^rtsaBBw^TT'r*:. ■■rage drawer. 30" wide. 

FREE with m- 
ery purchase: - 
ThesaScblorfaP 
Bicentennial wail 
hanging. Beveb.. 
wood framed&... 
ready for-hanging. 
Sae smpieat -■ 
yOurdealcr below: 
Reg. value S2SJ8S,_ 
Yoon free at now' 
extra-charge with; . 
toy Roper purchase. 

above, Roper 2216: Lift-tap 
4 burner cooktop with 8 
dement, si anted-back panel 
with full cpmrols, contirm- 

FREE FOR THE ASKINGr'The Microyrawe, Answer | 
Package'* answers yewr important questions about 

{microwave cooking. For the farnity, for the couple, 
(for the career minded single. Simple, ctear language, 
(the real facts. Just fill cut and mail the coupon. * * 

Mail to: LECK INDUSTRIES, Ltd.v (Roper Distributor}.:*:, ^ 

32-04 Northwii BNd.,L.!.C.rN.Y.11101 > 

Yes,! plan to visrt my Authorized Roper Dealer soon, but -jjjs: -;- 
meantime rush me the FREE"Answer Package^. Here are /:^ 7 - 
some facts^ about me: ' ' L'“ * 

family 

1 
I 
i 
V 

own-home 

(couple - ___ angle 

; __apartment 

My present range i& .years ntrL 

out cleaning electric oven, 
roll out storage drawer, re-, 
movable-in tarior linings, 
30? wide. -- ■ 

The Authorized Roper Dealers below are ready to explain, 
demomtrate& assist,you in choosing the Roper thaftr 
right for you. Insist oiiRopd-, nothing ebe comes dose. 
Only your Authorized Roper. Dealer offers jMMtufaetnnr 

- and Distributor Protection . * 

i 
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Wholesale Appt. 

1211 White Plains Rd 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Bronstein AppL 
3550 Boston Rd 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Isabella gi Sons 
24-24 Steinway St.. 

Astoria, N.Y. 

' Bonner Appliance 

Y20 E. MerridcRd. 
Valley Stream,-N.Y. 

Art CraftKitchens 
144SoimseHwy. 
Rodcrille Center 

GreatNeck ' 
'ARJliance.' 

30 A Great Neds Road 
Great Neck, N. Y. • 

Nassau Home Appliance 
152 West Park Am 
Long Beach, N.Y„. 

HOMETOWN ^UANCE 
1516 Sunrise Ifi^iway ;v; 

Bayshore, N.Y;; 

TIS0 
APPLIANCE 
. - 107 VNotts Lana . 

Wham N.y... . 

REID H 
ELECTRIC ^ 

.768 Ns. Broadvay ;;"i 
No. ffipic Ram, N.Y. ‘ j. 
} ' ' '' 

:gringer&son 
, 29 1st Ave. 
■ New York City 

St.CharlesKitcheBS 
of New York City 

150 E.58th Street 
New York City 

Johnson Home Appl 
361N. Main St. 
Freeport, N.Y. 

Mr.; Jay - - 

294 Hillside Ave. 
WOliston Park, N.Y. 

.. ■% 

Homart Appliances 
22 Atlantic Avenue 
Oceanade*'NJY« . 

Sterling Appliances 
6S Merrick Road , 
Ljmbrook, N.Y. . 

Microwave Oven 
- Store 

1320 Stonybxk. Rd. 
Stonybrodk,' N.Y. 

3-D. TV .& i^PLIANOE CO«' 

^5\'MaiiKi;-Stree^>.;; 

Huntington, N.Y; 

BEOFRRpAPPL 
1173 YorikwrAw.' 

. Ytmkeri, N.Y; 

_ . C ’ 
Hmttroneck.Gtt & B«tric 
26SI4*m»anBcfc ■* --1- IT V • jreMMfuuHH, W.I. — 

LEIBEflT BROS^ 
228.E, Post Rd 
Whik Plains :A 

ELGOT KITCHENS 
, 859 Madison.Ave. 1 
! New York City 

CIRO SALES 
1375 Utica Ave. 
BTtlyn., N.Y. 

Conlor Service 
230 Newbridge Rd, 
East Meadow, N.Y. 

Port Washington 

M & L . AppL Center Inc: 
140.B Washington Am 
CedarburaLN.Y. 

DICK JOHNSON 
4 N. Main St, 
Soutliampton’.' mi 

HOME STYLE 

•33So.Mogerl 
.1 2l7M»nJ 

S APPLIANCE N 

\ve.,Mt Kisco 
lt,0ssiriinf • 

A-OK 5al« & Svcs. 
■' S626 Mosholu Ave. 

Bronx, N.Y- 

GLA2ER BROS, 

200 Rumsen Ave 
B1yn.r N.Y. 

Northern TV & Appl j 

137-45 Northern Bhi! 
Flushing,‘N.Y. 

ALSONAPP 
454So.Broa 
Hicksvifle,N. 

LIANCECO, 
idway 
X 

P.G, RICHARD & SON, INC. 
203 So. Service Kd. Plainview, N.Y. 

• Veteran's Hwy„ Commdck, N.Y, 
221 Rte. 109, West Babylon. 
545 Sunrise Hwy_ Patchogue •• 

; 240 St, Linden BtycL, Efanonf 
Rte. 25 (Middle County Rd.JMiddle Island 
&6, Sl, Liberty Ave., Ozone Park . ' • , 
701 Sunriseliigbway, Bdlmore 

- ‘■RICHARD IS RELIABLE" . : : 

GRABIE APPL. 
.Main'Rd.'- 
Mattituck. N.Y.. 

B & S Washer Servide 
194 Comraack Rd_ . 
Commack, N:Y. 

. WjiltsbairKhdmr Center 
ofWteiefwifr - 

'-'800North*Am. -r. 
NwRflchaJli.h.Y. 

.VILLAGE 
APPLIANCE 

FM^arlrr 
32 Taylor Reed tbtv \ 
Stamford, Com. 

i BERG & BROWN 
j 1424 Lexington Ave 

',^w York City 

A&BHome 

Appl. 
1608 Coney Island Ave 
B’klyn.,N.Y. 

The Rifkin Boys 

116-33 Queens Bhrd. 
Forest Hills, N.Y. 

Woodmere Vacuum | 
1040 Broad tw 
Woodmere, N.Y. 

> Carden City 
'•"•Appliance.- . 

415 Clinton St, 
Garden City, N.Y.. 

Maicbim Stewart 
Appl ‘ 

MontaukHwy. 
BrookliaveiuN/Y.' 

BERG ERAPPUANCE 
43f.CoirrniefC8*St(- 
Hawtfumwi'fl.Y/ . 

-CURTO^, APPLIANCE 
.. 32 Mis^.Ave/1964.Cetiiral RL Are. 
. Ybafores* Wmr Ynrk; .* ‘." 

Wholesale Appliance 
Rt- 7/Gatewy. 

Shopping Ctt. 
.. WikoiHSo.nvalk, / 

Cdw»-' / ; 
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BUSINESS/FINANCE 
Weather/Obituaries 

a 
% 

ONDON, Dec.7-—At 39. Sir Hugh 
ser seemed at the oinnacV of Ms ser seemed at the pinnacle of Ms 
»r. His family-held a fortune, and 
Hugh retained control of more 

i 100. department stores across 
ain^mdiKa^Haxrotfs. 

leek and; dapper businessman,-* 
t, likable and nnpompous Scot. 
fithfh fhe last week Sir Hugh's 
rfre has been shaken, and Ms eas¬ 

ily BERNARD WHNRAUB 
Socdalto'TbaltaeYofklliaM. ‘ * 

), Sir Hugh thrive. Moreover, the- revelations 
lacfeofMs about Sir Hugh have underlined the 
OTtune, and . fact, as few other scenarios have In 

TCCent ye**- that the values and 
?resTTa<~^“ ■ fives ora stratum of British society 
^■-SriSr fleetly ^remained untouched in 
SJSSSSrrt receht-years despite wealth and in- 

Jwfttance taxes; the welfare state and 
eu iSSiiv «be economic decline of Britain.. . 

JM?. . By>11 accounts. Sir Hugh’s prob- 
’lemswere linked, overwhelm* J - — 

it 

E : ^ 7 VI 

K 

* # hi 

ock exchange report that accused - 
businessman of Inefficiency and 

>rance of financial matters.” The 
art strongly criticized the way Sir 
;h dealt in his own company stock 
telp pay off his spiraling gambling 
ts. , 
?yond tMs.^ewspaper articles and 
:rviews and' rumors have shed 
it on the peripatetic career of one 
Britain’s most pOtyerfa]-irasinhss- 
l. on the pressures and tortured 
itionships endured by • a man at 
top and on the intricate compu!- 

i s of a millionaire‘driven to gam. 

-J M«wrwy . 
$412,OGG). He played'most-often at 
such clubs as Les Ambassadeurs and 
the Clermont in Mayfair. His game 
was roulette, number 32 his favorite, 
and he often played, until 4 o’clock 
in the morning before returning, ex¬ 
hausted. to his suite at the expensive 
Inn on the ParkhoteL 

Whatever the motivations that led 
- him. to gamble, Sir Hugh’s friends 
have painted a portrait of a hand¬ 
some and immensely rich main who 
Was lonely and sometimes friendless,- 
of a man whose restless'7-A.M.-to- 

. Continued on Page D 9 
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■ prices 

Mondavi- The -tttaf* issue of the-: 

painty toW.-0Mfkff 
points in the previous, session. 
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SINGLE GROUPTO BID 

■ CnwtPitn 
Sir Hugh Fraser 

'w Eases 1.08 in Active Trading; 
eseret Up 6% on Merger Report 

SE.C. Expanding 

Charges of Fraud 

By White & Case 

By ROBERT D. HERSHEY JR. 
SpecUltoTbcXnrTortus* - 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—The Securities 
and Exchange Commission has expanded 
charges that White & Case,, one .of the 
nation’s leading law firms, participated 
in fraudulent acquisitions by a client that 
failed to disclose significant changes in 
its client’s financial position. 

They involve 1969 txansactioxa’in which 
the National Student Marketing Corpora¬ 
tion. then one of Wall Street’s hottest 
stocks, took over three companies nearly 
two weeks after the Student Marketing 
outside accountants informed White & 
Case of adjustments that would have more 
than eliminated the company's apparent. 
$800,000 profit for the fust nine months 
of its fiscal year. ' ,r ) . 

Documents filed earlier in- the complex 
litigation alleged that 'White & Case had 
acquiesced in a takeover .by Student Mar¬ 
keting of the Interstate National-Corpora¬ 
tion on OcL 31, 1969, just minutes, after 
it learned of proposed adjustment* by 
Peat Marwick Mitchell & Company, iis 
client’s accountants- - •• „ • • ' 

But an SJE.C. brief:, filed hr; Federal Dis¬ 
trict Court here yesterday (Monday) 
that White & Case did not forward the 
accountant's merger views or all informa¬ 
tion contained in a so-called comfort let¬ 
ter from the auditors during the closing 
on Nov. 13 of three more acquisitions 

j valued at about $70 mfllion. 
The case has attracted considerable at- 

Investment Bankers undecided on 

Possible Impact of Lawsuit and 

- $1 Billion Budget Deficit ' 

By JOHN H. ALLAN \ 

Investment bankers, pondering Gover¬ 
nor Carey’s disclosure of a $1 billion 
budget deficit and informed of & lawsuit 
against the state by Leon E. Wein, & 
Brooklyn law professor, have combined 
to fonn one bidding group to seek tbe 

IS91.9 million of New York State bonds 
! mat are scheduled for sale today, 
j The men who will bid for the bonds 
' were divided in tbeir opinions about what 
I the impact of these two developments 
[would be on the state's bond sale, the 
tnird public off sing of its bonds this 
year. 

j According to some, ■underwriters ana- 
: lyzins the prospective sale early yester¬ 
day, the state's deficit and* the new law- 

! suit would increase the interest rate for 
; the state by an estimated. 2Q/100ths of 
a percentage point, or S2.5 million over 
the period of time that the bonds will 
be outstanding. ■ 

Other leading underwriters, after meet¬ 
ing yesterday afternoon, asserted that the 
sale would not be hurt by the Wein soil 

lor by Mr. Carey’s budget announcement. 
New York State on July 21 sold $45 

million erf bonds at an interest cost of 
7.53 percent, and since then, the tax-ex¬ 
empt bond market has made a pro¬ 
nounced move toward lower interest 
rates, reducing rates generally by three- 
quarters of 1 percentage point 

Because of this general trend toward 
lower interest rates, New York State 
should benefit in'today’s bond sale even 
though only one bid is submitted and 
even though the rate may be raised some¬ 
what by recent developments, one under¬ 
writer suggested." 

In the lawsuit, Mr. Wein argued that 
the state's practice known "as "back- 
bonding” violates its constitution. Back- 
bonding is the sale of bonds to raise funds 
to pay back money taken from general 
state income to finance •projects on an 
interim basis. 

While municipal bond dealers got ready 
yesterday for today’s New York State 
bond sale, it was an active day for new 
fixed-income financing in other sectors 
of the credit markets. ■ 

In secondary market, trading, most 
fixed-income issues retreated slightly in 
continued light trading. The Federal Re¬ 
serve drained some reserves from the 
banking system temporarily when Federal 
funds slipped to 4% percent, and that 
Kept traders from raising prices. 

In the corporate bond market, the 
Kansas City Power and Light Company 
"sold $30 million of 30-year bonds, rated 
Aa by Moody’s and AA by Standard & 
Poor’s, to an underwriting network head¬ 
ed by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & 
Smith. 

The bonds were then offered to inves¬ 
tors with an 8ft percent interest rate 
and priced at 100 ft percent of their 
face value to yield slightly more than 
B.08 percent 

This yield was the lowest for a high- 
grade electric utility bond issue since Feb. 

Continued on Page D5 

CARTER MAY SEEK 
NOTICE IN ADVANCE 

Simon Reported 
Planning Return 
ToSalomonBros. 

Special to The rttw Tart Tina 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—William. E. 
Simon, the Secretary of the Treasury, is 
planning to return to Salomon Brothers, 
the New York investment banking firm 
he left in January 1973 to join the Nixon 
government friends of Mr. Simon within 
the Administration said today. 

Asked about the report he was return¬ 
ing to Salomon Brothers, Mr. Simon said 
by telephone, ‘Tve made no commitment 
It would not be proper for me to even 
have any substantive discussions until I 
leave Washington. 1 can honestly say I 
have not made a decision.” " 

Mr. Simon also plans to remain active 
in public affairs, according to his friends. 
His name has been mentioned as a possi¬ 
ble candidate for the chairmanship of the 
Republican National Committee. 

He has also discussed a possible run 
at the Presidency in 1980 with some 
members of the Republican Party, accord¬ 
ing to an informed Treasury source. 

William R. Salomon, managing partner 
of Salomon Brothers, said he hoped Mr. 
Simon would rejoin the.firm. 

"We want him back,” Mr. Salomon said 
in & telephone interview, "but we've had 
no discussions.” Mr. Salomon said that 
if Mr. Simon did return to the firm it 
would be as "an important partner.” 

“Because he has been Secretary of the 
Treasury, Mr. Simon obviously would be 
more important to us than he was be¬ 
fore." Mr. Salomon said. 
. Mr. Simon was one of seven partners 

on the executive committee of Salomon 
Brothers when he was tapped by former 
President Nixon to become deputy Secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury. At the tune he was 
in charge of tbe firm's government and 

DETAILS STILL BEING PONDERED 

Plan Would Give the Government 

Time to Bring Pressure for a 
Reversal, Advisers Say 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7 (AP)—After ml- 
Ing out wage and price controls, Presi¬ 
dent-elect Jimmy Carter is considering 
asking some corporations to give advance 
notice of price increases as a means of 
combating inflation, his advisers say. 
Such notice would be designed to give 
the Government an opportunity to bring 
pressure to force a reversal of price in¬ 
creases it considers unjustified. 

"The precise details of how that ought 
to be arranged—and whether it ought 
to be a voluntary sort of thing—are still 
to be worked out But in general he 
favors the concept of some prenotifica¬ 
tion in certain circumstances,” said 
Stuart Eisenstat, director of polity devel¬ 
opment for the Carter transition team. 

Mr. Eisenstat and other Carter advisers, 
during an interview, sought to dispel any 
notion that the President-elect’s decision 
last week to rule out wage and price 
controls, except In a national emergency, 
meant he would be more tolerant of infla¬ 
tion. They said they did not think Mr. 
Carter would do anything requiring "the 
force of law” but would emphasize volun¬ 
tary measures. 

If Mr. Carter decides to cut taxes or 
increase spending next year to stimulate 
tbe economy, Mr. Eisenstat said, it will 
be coupled with "definite reassurances 
to the public that we are not in any way, 
shape or form dropping our guard against 
inflation, and in fact we Intend to attack 
it in a vigorous way." 

Another adviser, Jerry Jasinowskl, said 
that "an anti-inflation options paper” was 
being prepared for Mr. Carter that might 
include ways of strengthening the present 
Council on Wage and Price Stability. 
Other measures, Mr. Jasinowski, winning 
could include sales of stockpiled goods 
to restrain price increases, winning 
voluntary agreements from business and 
labor for wage and price restraints, re¬ 
lieving "structural problems” in the 
economy and regulatory reform. 

Mr. Eisenstat said Mr. Carter decided 
not to ask Congress for standby authority 
to impose wage and price controls be¬ 
cause of a feeling that the threat of con¬ 
trols might be worse than controls them¬ 
selves. “At least if they’re on, you know 
what the rules are,” he said. 

Advance notice of price Increases could 
give the Government more time to pre¬ 
vent the kind of situation that developed 
a week ago when major steel producers 
announced price rises just a few days 
before they took effect on Dec. 1. 

Mr. Eisenstat said the size of companies 
to be involved in such a program, the 
particular industries and how much ad¬ 
vance notice would be sought had not 
been worked out 
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Wage-Price Standards 

The .Door to Specific, Numerical Standards 
Seems to Have Been Shut by President-Elect 

By EDWARD COWAN 
Sptdkl toDMXnr TtakTtaaa 
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In -the hospital sector, Humana Inc, 
rose 1ft to 16ft after trading at a new 
high for the year. National Medical Enter- 

ft:to:lift. - • 
Drug stocks turned in a mixed perform¬ 

ance after their gains Monday. Warner- 
Lambert climbed. ft to 29ft, but both 
Merck -and Johnson & Johnson fell a 
point." 

- Tedmokjgy Shares Weaken 

The techn^ogy stocks generally were 
wesdt, With losses of a point er more in 
Texas Instruments, Fairchild Camera, 
Xerox and Hewlett-Packard. LBJ/L fell 

.. 2ft points to 270ftGold issues dropped 
by fractions- 

Among other stocks showing losses, 
Leeds & Northrop was' down I ft to 25 
and Hamischfeger dropped ft to 16ft. 

Leeds & Northrup, a maker of process 
control equipment; said that Tyco Labora¬ 
tories had agreed temporarily not to pur¬ 
chase more of-its^stock until a ruling 

-v. >.■: • - Ccntinued on Page D2 - • 

Fed’s Regulation Q 

Opposed by Partee 

' .By PAUL.LSWIS 

J. Chartes Parte, a member-of the 
Federal Reserve Board, fired an opening 

s- Salvo' yesterday in. the Congressional 
■ straggle bnil<&g up oyer 'the renewal 

next March of the Fed's Regulation Q, 
■ wliiqh limits the interest paid to small 

depositors in banks and thrift institu¬ 
tions. • 

; AddressiUg the 30th midyear meeting 
of the National Association of Mutual 
Savings Banks at New York’s Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel Mr. Partee called for the 
“phasing out* of Regulation Q. It .allows 

-savings end loan associations and mutual 
saving^ banks to pay a. quarter percent¬ 
age pofat mote on small savings deposits 
than'-oomxneroal banks. This reqmrement, 
mandated---by Congress, is administered 
by the Fed. 

Mr. Piute was courageous in his date 
of an audience because ihe savings banks 

. jdy m>4 loans associations1 fear 
jfhat rae toss of this advantage over com- 

■ ) ■ ■ - O - tud on Page Dll 

The decision by National BankAmericayd hoe. to allow its members to Issue 
Master Charge cards has started a rush-by hanks toward dual membership. 

Many Banks A sking to Join 
2 Big Credit Card Systems 

- to Tfi« H«* Yack TUnes 

- SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7—A policy . The -name Visa . wUl. appear in .the- 
change by .National BankAmericaxd. white, (middle) section of the Tbs 

.1 inc. M May allows ita memtea to ^45(45?® ttSS, 
issue the competing Master Charge the section , until now reserved for the 
card has set off a rush for dual mem- BankAmericard' in- tins country, 
bership in both systems by banks _ The new name has been in the works 
‘across the country. Banking experts for yg^rs and is not connected with 
Say this could radically change the... ^ j^w policy allowing duel member- 
credit card industry. . ship. Allowing a bank to issue a card • 

Some industry sources have labeled own name is, however,-contrJbut-' 
the' move serious, possibly even a blow jog to the rush by. banks to join Nataon- 
to competition between the two credit ■ BankAuKricard jic. Since May, 
card giants, addtag-that-a-mem be- jj.BJ. has accepted 88 new member 
tween the two might occur if the hanks, compared with an annual aver- 

' present rush continued. But others see age of 14 before. Fifty-nme of the new 
no serious change, except tor a- pcss-Oie members also carry Master Chaise, ac- 
increase in bank competition for me> ■ cording to an N.B.I. spokesman, 
chants who can now go to one bank Particularly in California, banks bad 
to do both Master Charge and Bank- found it impossible to issue a credit - 
Americard transactions.. . ' a card displaying the name of their huge 

Meanwhile National BankAraenc&fd -California-based rival, the Bank' of 
fiic. and ks international enterprise, . America, which pioneered the bank 
Ibanco, are planning to convert the Bank credit card business 20 years ago. But 
Americard name to Visa, thus stand- n.B.I. is no longer owned by the Bank 
ardizmg the somewhat confusing, array Qf America. In 1970, N-BJL became a 
of blue-white-and-gold raids issued separate corporation governed by its 
under different names In 22 countries member banks- 
around the world. Sane $8.15 million 'The rush for dual membership has 
is scheduled to be spent next year to gone both ways, and a number of banks • 
advertise the name change, which wiU carrying BankAmericard have also 
go into effectnext March and wffl take . ---—■ • ■ 
oi^ to three years to accomplish- Con turned on -Page D.9„ . 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—In promising 
not to promulgate wage-price guideposts 
uniiateraUy, the way President John F. 
Kennedy did. President-elect Jimmy Car¬ 
ter appears to have closed the door to 
Specific, numerical standards against 

which. Congress and the pub- 
■ rt lie can evaluate wage and 

■ Economic, price rises. Some of the 
• Analysis economists who advise the 

.A««qr president-elect, businessmen 
and labor leaders regard 

numerical guideposts. as likely to do more 
harm than good. One view is that they 
lead to confrontation, just the opposite 
of the co-operative pulling together that 
Mr. Carter spoke of hopefully at last 
Friday’s news conference. 

“If you’re talking about voluntary poli¬ 
cies you . want ,to avoid anything you 
can’t enforce," commented a Democrat- 

. ic economist who -has been advising 
Mr. Carte and who is mindful that 
a President seeks to avoid conspicuous ' 

- disappointment or failure. 
. A businessman who has been in¬ 

volved in - wage-price stabilization ef- • 
forts, for.1'several, years says that 
“voluntary” guidelines inevitably fail 
and lead to mandatory controls. Fear 
in the business community of such an 
‘evolution could lead to the veiy antici¬ 
patory price risies that Mr. Carter tried 
to prevent by. his declaration Friday 

F.P.C. Staff Backs i 

Mackenzie Pipeline 

. . ■ Jpedi^toTbf lawWt time* __ 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 7—The staff cf 

the Federal Power Commissien reccm--< 
mended emplurticattv today c-'r.-r.naq ■ 
gas from Alaska's north slope be deliv¬ 
ered to A.-ffriraa mr&ctr- >*r - 
that runs through Gmada's Mackenzie 
River Valley, if the Canadian Government 
jriH agree.--, 

A stuff irlrf -‘Ft ra> 
proposed by Arctic.Gas, a cwtsortium of 
16 American' and ^anad n pipelines, cH 
companies and locad gas distributors, was 
“vastly superior" to two competing pro¬ 
posals. “the evidence is overwhelming” 
toe staff asserted. 

The staffs, recommendations were sub¬ 
mitted to - administrative, law judge 
Nahum Litt, who has presided ever an 
evidentiary bearing that filled 44,584 
pages of transcript in 253 days of testi¬ 
mony and cross-examination. Judge Litt' 
is due to file a preliminary recommended 
decision Jan. 15, allowing the applicants 

. . CODtinaed.on.Fage D9._ 

that he would not ask Congress for 
standby authority to impose mandatory 
controls. 

Perhaps most important, George 
Meany, president of the American Fed¬ 
eration of Labor and Congress of Indus¬ 
trial Organizations, ana other labor 
leaders regard explicit guidelines as un¬ 
workable and pernicious. Mr. Carter 
cannot afford to alienate organized 
labor early in his Administration and 
perhaps not ever. 

Yet it is an article of faith hr Demo¬ 
cratic ranks that economic expansion 
has been too slow and a more rapid 

■pursuit of high employment will re¬ 
quire special efforts to retard Inflation. 
Such efforts are usually called “In¬ 
comes policy,” because of the widely 
held view in North America and Europe 
that, except for the 1973-74. inflation- 

Continned on Page D7 
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The broker for 

Professional execution and custodial services 
in stocks, options, and bonds.' 

All markets, all services excq>t advice. 

Automatic volume-discount commission schedule: 

Your annual 
commission You pay no 

volume* more Than 
(/share) 

S OtoS 500 
S 500 to $1500 
S1500toS3000 
$3000 to 55000 

over$5000 

To receive complete information on our 
commissions and services, mail the coupon 

or caU 800-221-5338 toll-free, 
in N.Y. State 212-269-9127collect; 

Mease send me the Source Commissions and Sams booklet. 

Mail to; Source Securities Corporation, 70 Pine Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10005 - '■ 

Source Securities Corporaticm 
F NYT12/76 

Before you put your money into a non-interest 
checking account, get the facts about 

Non-Bank 
Account 

Dreyfus liquid Assets: 
Free checks pfus daily dividends. . 

' Dreyfus Intermediate BondFund:_ 
Free checks plus the opportunity for better yields. 

In both funds therms no charge when you bu% no charge for 
checks, no monthly maintenance fee. Open an account with as. 

little as S2500. Withdraw money any time by check for $500 

or more. We send you cancelled checks/quarterly statements. 

Possibly the most sensible! 
to invest inlax-Free Munirii 

Beyond the obvious advantage of income exempt from Federal Income Tax, 
the Fidelity Municipal Bond Fund offers significant benefits not previously 

ft n - found in similar investments. 

• No sales charge or redenp&n fee: 
MIIMPIMI The Fund is the first continuously managed, 

open-end municipal bond fund without any sales 
BuNDrUNOtUU.. charge orredemption fee. We seek as higha level of 

tax-free income as is conastent with preservation 
|| . . |l na/ ofcapital. 

I J;- v..‘ Da^tax-freema^ 

I '*j._ 1*1 InojmeBCTeditedtoyouraajomitd^y.Shpuld 
Ala I JbSsBS you wish current income, you may elect to receive 

your earnings in cash on a monthly basts. . 

7iK-fi^cx>n^xkindmg. 
• " Thoseseekingto build the valueof their invest- 

I. ment may choose our free'monthly reinvestment privilege which results in an 
automaticcompoundmgof earnings tax-free. 

: DailyHqukSly. .;- 
; The Fund will redeem shares, freeof charge, at net JOiilTee 
■asset value whenever you desire. lip (800)225-6190 

* Rifl-time investment • • 
Sman^ement f RDanYMUMmoMinM 
v TheFundisunderomtinuousman- ■ pu.BiB833.DtpLii!»iM 
Jagement to preserve capitaland help ■. _ 
^increase yourrateof income.' ' 'H ''^ormore information, mclud- 

L Dtersfataof . iXSSSS4 
^investment dollars. I spectus. Read it carefully before 
• Through our carefully chosen port- ■ you invest or send money. 
Ifolioof municipal bonds, the potential risk' J 
!of any single investment is greatly re- ■-355--- 
■ duced. Our initial investment require- | _1_ 
■ ment of S2J500 provides the same | ' 
' diversification otherwise available t/nly - coy _so** z* 
- to those making atiirect investment of I_noaiTYCRW 
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Royal Deal a Relief to Arbitragers 

By ROBERT METZ 

New York-Stock Exchanm 
monthly close • ™ 

Royal QcL 2' 

The long-delayed, offer by Monogram 
Industries to buy 2L2. miHion, shares, 
or 55 per cent, of-the. common stock 
of Royal Industries has finally become 
effective to the relief of arbitragers 
who reportedly hold about 20 per cent 
of Royal’s shares. - • 

The offer to buy Royal shares—at 
S1I each with 40 additional, to 
participating .brokers —' was. first 
broached in.early-October and Royal 
immediately sued to sfopthe plan. - -■= 

Monogram S' a lea dung producer of 
specialty fasteners. and’ also manuttic- 
tures chemical toJtets. Rojral produces 
automotive replacement parts and spe¬ 
cialized farm machinery. 

Royal's, suit in court in Delaware, 
where both companies are incorporat¬ 
ed, was settled In Monogram’s favor 
in ^November after which Monogram 
notified Royal that its: offer' for the 

gave Royal a chance to "cure the de-; 
feet".in its statements to shareholders . 
before, the agency brought suit Was - 
it-necessary, he asked,- to give Royal 
a black eye with its shareholders? 
..An SX.C. enforcement official in¬ 

volved in the case said yesterday.that 
.he could not disclose the circumstances : 
that led Up to the suit ■ 

At RoyaL the president of the compa¬ 
ny, John H. Johnson,- said he would 
lay to get a comment from the compa- 

' ay's lawyers. He-was unable to do so. 
There were apparently a number of - 

meetings between. Soyal and the S.E.C. 
before the suit was brought. However, 
it could not be ascertained whether the 
S.E.C. gave the company the option of . 
avoiding the suit. The suit was settled . 
the day it was brought, with Royal con¬ 
senting to a permanent-injunction for¬ 
bidding such violations-without admit- 

$353 - -mill] on-, worths of-JRoyal .-rsteefc. — ting or denying the SJLCicharges. 
would begin today jind end Dec. 29. ^ _ th* ^bjtragprs, wba~have. purchased^ 

Continued From Page D1 

was made In Federal court on a suit 
brought by Leeds & Northrup. 

Sambo’s Restaurants, up % to 17%, 
raised its dividend. 

Late in the session, the Federal Trade 
Commission said it.-was investigating the 
possibility that the proposed acquistion 
of the Ex-Cell-O Corporation by the Ben- 
fix Corporation would violate antitrust 
laws. BOth stocks eased by fractions. 

Deere reported lower profits for its lat¬ 
est quarter and the stock eased % to 
30%. The farm equipment producer re¬ 
cently resolved a strike by the United 
Automobile Workers union. 

Firestone, which reported lower earn¬ 
ings as a result of a strike by the United 
Rubber Workers, finished ahead for the 
day. It added % to 23%. 

Pan Am rose % to 5, while Continental 
Air Lines added % to 7, following a re¬ 
port that merger talks between the two 
carriers may get under way. However, 
the Civil Aeronautics Board would have 
to approve any talks of this nature. 

Hamlschfeger, a producer of mining 
and heavy construction machinery, ex¬ 
pects a gradual improvement starting in 
February for its construction equipment, 
according to company officials. There 
has been pricing competition in this area. 

American. Air Filter rose % to 18% 
after reporting higher quarterly profits. 

On the American Stock Exchange, cal 

“The Ddaware"actkm~W^^ 
of several legal skirmishes so far. After 
Royal acquired SAR Industries, the Se¬ 
curities and'Exchange Commission, in' 
a rare move to intervene in a still unde¬ 
cided tender offer, brought suit against 
Royal charging that the company failed 
totinform shareholders that its intent 
was to, raise antitrust obstacles to 
Monogram's bid. SAR Is a producer of 
chemical toilets. 

The S.E.C. also charged fo its,action... 
that Royal did not inform shareholders 
of a plan under which about 100 Royal 
employees would receive accelerated 
benefits of some $9 million if Memo- 
gram or any. other company should get 
a 25 percent interest in Royal over the 
objection of Royal’s board. 

One observer said that it would be 
mterestine to know whether the SJLC- 

issues were among the best performers. 
The marfcet-TOlue index; dosing at its 
best level since early October; rose 0.45 
to 101.42. ’ • 

Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas, which in¬ 
creased its dividend, climbed a point to 
33. Houston Oil and Mineral^ the most 
active stock, rose % to 43%. 

Volume fell to 2.85 million shares fifehi 
Monday's 3.06 million shares. - 

Price improvement also showed fa the 
over-the-counter market The NASDAQ 
industrial index climbed 0.14 to 94J77, 
while tiie composite index moved ahead 
0.38 to 93.01. 

On the Chicago Board Options Ex¬ 
change, a total of 75,714 contracts' 
changed bands, compared with 57,803 on 
Monday. . 

Consolidated trading.in all issues listed; 
on the Big Board increased to 30:37 mil- i 
lion shares from 28.65 million shares on ■ 
Monday. 

“'RbyaT slock at prices ranging up to 
10%, are hoping as they always do. 
that some other company will bid a 
higher price for RoyaL 

One arbitrager said wistfully that 
Royal had earned. "$L15 - as share - for . 
three quarters- so far this :year -and 
might reasonably be expected to earn 
$1.50 for the full year. Thus, it was 
conceivable to him that another compa¬ 
ny -might consider Royal cheap at a 
price somewhat , above Monogram’s 
offer of 511 a share. 

Royal earned 95 cents a share in all 
of 1975 and thus, one artibrager said, 
the earnings were!"in:an uptrend." It,: 
is true that 1975 produced a better re¬ 
sult than 1975; when the company 
earned 45 cents, but earnings totaled. 
$1.32 a share in 1973 and 51.01 in 1972. 

If more than the 32 million shares 

S.E.C. EXPMDS CHARGES 
AGAINST WHITE & CASE 

Continued From Page D1 

tendon in the business community; par¬ 
ticularly* securities grbupfeufttl toat the 

is attempting to make lawyers 
agents for enforcing the securities laws; 
at the expense of its clients. 

A comfort letter is designed' basically 1 

t ©reassure parties to a deal that financial 
information is iq> fo-date.- . 

While White & Case made certain dis¬ 
closures about the adjustment material in 
the comfort letter,: the S.E.C.* contends 
that additional information in the letter 
was not disclosed and that false state¬ 
ments were transmitted. 

Asked today for White & Case’s re- 
sponse to. this week's broadened ailega- 

I. J F M A M j J ff 
.1976 

.TbtltawYo^ij^'1 

Monogram, seeks arotraifi ‘ 
tragers; potential profit : 

' . Onejarbitragpr estimate^ 
• rata acceptance"' of less' tfir 
-ofrthe -shares:-tendeaa^ 

losses for some arbitrager 
$10.50 or more. That’s be? 

_ shares could be expected 
to the pre-offer level of 8 a 
once the tender was compl 

Shares of both companie 
on the New .York Stock 
Monday and stronger. Rim 
to 11% while MonogzamU 
to. 13& ‘ . J3H 

Yesterday, RoyaL' share* 
cfcmged at 10% and Mont 
up%tol354. 

Monogram previously e-r 
an acquisition program dtr* 
market of 1968, when it 
Cleveland specialty fester 

' That acquisition caused 
trouble until the antiquate 
plant was replaced by a 1 

. story facility. 

tions, Hatiburton Fries, a 
ckrtd: 

. "We're still of the view tl 
we have done is right am 
expect to present that pos 
and expect to prevaiL" - 
-. He declined comment a 
allegations and .would .not'"’ 
them. -f“ 

Tbs Nov. 13,1969, acquisf'- 
tional Student Maiketing we 
& Speer Inc., a Houston^ 
company, and two operiiic 
buses—Cottrell Bus Service 
falo and Ritzenthrier Bus 
Mundelein, HI. 
- The S.E.C. charged that: 
and Marion J. Epley 3d, a 
represented 2ttin Rs deriir.. 

; denial Student' MeHcetiifjL-~ 
those who "directly and Iti 
and caused to be made .fi: 
leading statements and falk 
material infoinaation" fa era; 
transactions^.''1 " 
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earned for him the unofficial title of 
“energy czar.M . 

Ur. 'Simoh's tenure''as Secretary o? the 
Treasury, whiph encompassed^ the. na¬ 
tion's worst recession since the Great De¬ 
pression of tin nmeteen-tSurties, was 
punctuated hy a number af major events 
and policy decisions-They included a re¬ 
structuring of the international ■ monetary 

- New Bond Issues BritauiHopeful of Sterling Support 

GROUP ON STATE BOND 
UTILITY BONDS 

& - ' ■ 

^swnWL 

&w*wr. 

«kmof 

P*M»**-. 
tonjtor-; 
.admits 

Qll 'VtoX • - , ■ ■ ■ . 9uin.uuiu£ ui uig mbnuauiiuoj uivucmaj 

R"*s $li "V* Securities Daparfanent and, ac- system, two international economic 
Ja^.to -published reports, earning $2 “surnmit-V conferences, a major fiscal 

t-0 $3 million a year.. crisp in. New York City and efforts to ,.o S3 million a year. crisp in. New York City and efforts to 
>nt and articulate spokesman-for deal with the simultaneous problems of 

$_ d. AdnunistratiOT's conservative inflation and high unemployment 
p policies, Mr.. Simon has been ; Mr.-Stmori has been the Ford A dm inis- 

^v»t center of controversy. Most trtahm's chief spokesman on economic 
. 'there hasbeen a flurry of stories policy and considered the best articulator 
" : recent trip'by the Secretary of of the President's economic philosophy. 

wmry to Moscow with a party Critics within the administration, in- 
r \ /NO P«^0, including members of eluding some high White House officials. 

//-~^Vy Ally. ' .-•••■-“ said that Me. Simon was occasionally 
' accounts panted out in glee* tweriy combative and'sometimes was 

that Mr. Simon has been a qon- wrong on facts and that this tended to 
B1 * . 4 bitter critic of what he viewed reduce his influence on policy. 

sive Eovernmeut spending. There had been reports earlier this year 
r M fiilT^Janon, now 49 years old, came that Mr; Simon was considering running 

J Jjiington with a reputation as-an for the^ governorship of New Jersey next 
I Hill ve and highly successful bond year. However, in a recent interview he 

rtien Be arrived here to become said flatly that he had no such plans. He 
Momm. then Secretary of the Treasury was born in Paterson, NJ., on Nov. 27, 

?-Shultz. - - 11927. 
_s POtfife lb the em»«*v rricie nf 1Q73L74.! He graduated from Lafayette College 

conspicuous and, by many ac- 
-■ —of-the shared ?of ineffective conduct of that office 

as a vice president in 1957. He joined 
Salomon Brothers in 1964. 
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4, M74, when the Public Service Compa¬ 
ny of Indiana sold a $50 million issue 
that was offered at a yield of 7.97 per¬ 
cent 

A group led by Kuhn. Loeb & Company 
and the Diamond Shamrock Corporation 
set tentative terms on $125 million of A- 
rated 25-year debentures for sale today. 
A sinking fund gives the issue, expected 
to be offered as 7,70’s at par, an average 
life of 19 years. 

The Southern Pacific Transportation 
Company agreed to let a Salomon Broth¬ 
ers group offer $100 million of A-rated 
25-year bonds as 8.20's at par. 

A Morgan Stanley group plans to sell 
two million shares of Texas gulf Inc. $3 
dividend preferred stock at $50 a share 
to yield 6 percent. The stock will be 
convertible into Texasgulf common at 
$31,375, about 11 percent above the price 
on the New York Stock Exchange. 

132-Day Bills at 4.448% 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—The Treasury 

sold S2 billion of 132-day bills at an 
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hope the measures I shall announce in 
a week's time will contribute to the 
stability of sterling over a long period." 

He went on to Indicate that broader 
international support than the LM.F. 
credit alone was on the Way—some kind 
of “safety' net” to protect the sterling 
balances. 

Mr. Healey said: “We may be able to 
announce agreement in principle on the 
sterling balances -at the same time as we 
announce the Government’s measures and 
agreement with the LMJ." 

Mr. Healey recalled today that the ster¬ 
ling balances expanded when oil-export¬ 
ing countries in 1974 deposited huge 
amounts of money in London, but he said 
they had fallen by £900 million in the 
second quarter of this year. 

As Mr. Healey was speaking, new Gov¬ 
ernment statistics were published show¬ 
ing a further £355 million decline in offi¬ 
cial sterling balances between July and 
the end of September. 

Pound Up More Than a Cent 
LONDON. Dec. 7 (AP)—The British 

i pound put on more than-a cent today 
I to close at $1.6690. 

It gained 1.17 cents from Monday’s 
$1.6573 in a day m which the volume of 
transactions was reported above normal. 

Dealers said they had seen some evi? 
deuce of intervention by the Bank of 
England in support of the pound shortly 
after dealing began on the European 
money markets. Regardless of today's 
actions, the market is still cautiously 
awaiting disclosure of the Government’s 
economic measures to. meet conditions 
set by the International Monetary Fund 
for a requested $3.9 billion loan. 

Elsewhere, the dollar dosed up very 
slightly against other currencies. 

Hie price of gold bullion lost some of 
what it had gained, in Monday's trading 
in London, but. closed higher in Zurich. 

In London, file price of gold dropped 
from yesterday’s high of $134,625 an 
ounce, to. $138.87$ today. The price yes¬ 
terday was the highest in three weeks. In 
Zurich,. an ounce of. gold sold for 
$135,125, up $1.25 from Monday's 
$133,875. 
' Closing rates for the dollar in Europe: 
Frankfurst, 2.3972 marks, up .0042; 
Zurich, 2.4490 francs, up .0050; Amster¬ 
dam, 2.4970 guilders, down .0025. 

In Milan, the market was closed, but 
trading in the Italian lira around Europe 
pegged it at 865.37 to the dollar. 
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New Issues * 

$60,000,000 

General American Transportation Corporation 
Equipment Trust Certificates (Series 74) 

$30,000,000 

S%% Serial Certificates due December 1,1977 
6*4% Serial Certificates due December 1,1978 
6% % Serial Certificates due December 1,1979 
6%% Serial Certificates due December 1,1980 

7% Serial Certificates due December 1,1981 
754% Serial Certificates due December 1,1982 
7%% Serial Certificates due December 1,1983 
7*4 % Serial Certificates due December 1,1984 
734 % Serial Certificates due December 1,1985 
7%% Serial Certificates due December 1,1986 

Price 100% 
and accrued interest 

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 

The first Boston Corporation 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
• Incorporated 

Goldman, Sachs &Co. 

Salomon Brothers 

$30,009,000 

8.15% Sinking Fund Certificates due June 1,1997 

Price 100% 
~zutd accrued interest 

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 

The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

MerriD Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Salomon Brothers 
Incorporated ... 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyih Eastman B3lon& Co. DiHon, Read & Co. liic. 
Incorporated j 

Drexel Burnham & Co. Hornblower & Weeks-HempMQ, Noyes 
Incorporated Incorporated 

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. 
Xaearporated 

Lehman Brothers Loeb, Rhoades & Co. / Fame, Webber, Jackson & Curtis 
... bcarporated Incorporated' 

Reynolds Securities Inc. SmithBarhey, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. 
Incorporated 

Werthrim & Co., Inc. = White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co. 
Incorporated Incorporated 

Bear^ Stearns & Co. LF. Rothschild & Co. Shields ModelRoIand Securities Weeden&Co. 
Incorporated Incorporated 

American Securities Corporation Basle Securities Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons 

F. Eberstadt & Co^ be. 

New Court Securities Corporation 

EmoPartnos Secnrities Corporation 

Nomura Securities International, Inc. 

Wm.lL Pollock & Co., Inc. R. W. Pressprich & Co. SoGen-Swiss International Corporation 
Incorporated . 

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Wood, Stnithers & Wmthrop Inc. 

Legg Mason/Wood Walker 
DiT. of Firot Regional Securities^ Inc. 

Decemba 8,1076 

H. C. Wainwright & Co. 
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.We ownind offer-subject to prior sale orohanga in-price: 

$200,000,000 

Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A, 
614% Certificates of Deposit;; 

(Slbo,000 minimum denominations). 

Interest payable June 15 and December 15 : 

Dated; December 8,-1976 / Due: December 15,1980 

Technology 
Sweden—An Energy-Use Model for U.S. 

By VICTOR K. McELHENY 
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The people of Swden, who live about 
as well materially as average Ameri¬ 
cans consume a lot less energy in pur¬ 
suit of the good life. 

Attention to the Swedish success in 
using energy at only 60 percent of the 
American rate has intensified this year 
among conservationists and other ener¬ 
gy analysts in the United States, 

f J These experts know that the easy 
energy savings have been achieved 
Since the 1973 multiplication of world 
oil prices. Yet the nation's domestic 

I oil . and gas production continue to 
eVode. increases in coal mining are slow 
and environmental, financial and tech- 

I meal problems hobble the construction 
or new coal or nuclear electricity 
plants. 
.' While environmentalists continue to 
urge drastic change in American life 
.styles, others, including executives of 
electric utilities, are beginning to 
search for new ways to save energy 
with a minimum of change in the 
American home or workplace. 

Earlier attempts to compare Ameri¬ 
can energy use with Western Europe 
were dismissed as too sketchy, or ne¬ 
glecting differences in population den¬ 
sities and industrial patterns. 

• • • 
But the attention of energy analysts 

has turned to Sweden, with a standard 
of living, industrial “mix" and popula¬ 
tion distribution closely comparable to 
the United States. 

In the last two years, three compara¬ 
tive studies have been made in this 
country, by Andres Doemberg of 
Brookhaven National Laboratory, S. I. 
Kaplan of Oak Ridge National Labora¬ 

tory in Tennessee, and by Lee Schipper 
and Dr. Allan L. Lichtenbeig of the 
Energy and Resources Group of the 
University of California at Berkeley. 

The California study, most detailed 
and recent of the three, is receiving 
widest attention. It was issued first in 
April as a -report of the Lawrence 
Berkeley.Laboratory and then was pub¬ 
lished this month in the weekly, 
Science. 

This week; in an interview, Dr. Lich- 
tenberg elaborated on the report, 
whose comparisons Chiefly involved 
data from 1971, before the on crisis 
intensified pressures for conservation. 
He said the report took about a year’s 
work, including a special trip to 

Sweden by his Swedish-speaking col¬ 
laborator, Mr- Schipper. 

Reviewing a mass of published infor¬ 
mation from the two countries, the 
California researchers found that the 
Swedes achieved their energy savings 
in many sectors of the economy, most 
dramatically in transportation. 

The average weight of automobiles 
in Sweden was only 2,400 pounds, 60 
percent of the American figure of 3,700 
pounds. Apparently because of reliance 
on better mass transit, there were only 
0.3 cars per person in Sweden, com¬ 
pared with 0.45 in the United States. 

In Sweden, where “second cars are 
replaced by mass transit and a signifi¬ 
cant number of families have no car 
at aH," people used their long-lived 
cars 14 years versus less than 10 in 
the United States, for only 55 per cent 
of their trips shorter than six miles, 
compared with 90 percent in the United 
States. 

• ft • 
Dr. Lichtenberg said, "It appears that 

the best and highest use of a car is 
recreational.” This is what Swedes tend 
to use their cars for, relying on mass 
transit for shopping and commuting. 

Stiff taxes on gasoline and the actual 
weight of cars put on pressure for low- 
maintenance, high - efficiency, low- 
weight cars. Sales taxes were about 
$500 for a 2,500-pound car, and rose 
to $900 for the American average 
weight. Annual user charges began at 
$32 for the 2,400-pound car and in¬ 
creased $6.40 for each additional 220 
pounds. 

Overall, the California researchers 
found, the American transportation, 
sector used about 24,000 out of a total 
budget of 100,000 kilowatt hours of 
heat per person. In Sweden, transporta¬ 
tion required 7,800 kilowatt hours of 
a total of 60,000, and the proportion 
of all energy used for transportation; 
13 per cent, was just over half that 
of the United States. 

In 1971, the United States "burned” 
17 kilowatt hours of heat for each 1972 
dollar of economic output, and Sweden 
consumed 10. The United States figure 
had been virtually level since the 
1950*5, after a rapid shift from reliance 
on coal to inexpensive domestic oil and 
natural gas. 

Sweden, having shifted from coal to 
expensive imported oil, and lacking 

United Press International. 

Sweden has been able to hold down Its energy bm by making use of small 
cars and efficient public transportation. This scene is in Stockholm. 

natural gas. experienced a 25 percent 
increase in energy use per unit of out¬ 
put in the 1960’s. 

In the interview. Dr. Lichtenberg said 
the contrasting energy policies of the 
United States and Sweden seemed to 
have been specified by contrasting 
energy-price history. For the United 
States, it had always been cheap, for 
Sweden always expensive. 

Examples of the pressure came from 
Swedish homes, which take an average 
of 9.200 "degree-days” of beating each 
winter to maintain a temperature of 
68 degrees. fahrenheit, in contrast to 
an average of 5,500 such days in the 
United States. The Swedish figure is 
comparable to North Dakota’s. 

The average beat loss through the 
walls of a. Swedish home, either apart¬ 
ments or single-family dwellings, was 
half the United States figure. And so, 
overall household heat-energy use in 
Sweden was 10 percent below that of 
the United States. 

Of the Swedish home-heatmg energy 
in 1971, 19 percent came from hot 
water piped in from neighboring heat¬ 
ing or electric power plants. The ener¬ 
gy-saving from two-fold use of hot 
water in Swedish electricity plants 
amounted to 2 percent of that nation’s 
United States level. 

Although Swedish industry concen¬ 

trates on such energy-intensive prod- > 
ucts as steel, paper and cement, vir- • 
tually every sector of Swedish industry 
used less energy per pound of output 
than its American counterpart. Overall 
Swedish industrial energy use per in¬ 
habitant was 17 percent below the 
total energy budget 

With such data in hand, American 
energy policy-makers may have a hard¬ 
er time in future dismissing the effec¬ 
tiveness of taxes as incentives to con¬ 
servation. 

Business Records 
bankruptcy proceedings 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
Tueuky, Dec. 7. 1976 

Petition filed to; 
RANDY BAKER, doing business as Moberly-Raker, {04 W. 

IlHti St, N.Y. and business at *19 Vf. 130 St., N.Y. 
Liabilities uni listed. 

MOBERLY.RAKER LTD., 619 W. 130 St., N.Y. Uahlllttea, 
not Hated. 

EUGENE K. DUNN, 142J University Av«., «W Brent. 
Liabilities, 16,144; assets, S700. 

WILLIAM FRAMULARE, Lawrence Park Apartments. Pter- 
moot, N.Y. Liabilities, 123,235; assets. SSOO. 

PEDRO MARTIN. 243 W. 72 St- N.Y. Liabilities, MLUBa 
assets, S705. 

JUDY A. MAGNETD, 3 Sandstona Trail, New CUv, MLY, 
Liabilities, 52,139; assets, sS. 

ROBERT M. GILBERT JR., 22* E. 25 St., N.Y. UaUIlKei, 
I 511,079; assets, SSOO. 

Oa*fer XI wffflon tor aa irraomnnf to: 
HOUSE OF PILE FABRICS INC, 21-27 Mercer St., N.Y. 

Liabilities, 51,207,750; assets, $745,122. Jobber buying 
end selling of sundry merchandise consisting of soft 
goods. Jacob Glaobleger Is orasident. 

\ 2300 5300 4047 6TO4 MSB 08M ■ 10006 70040 '25351 14955 i73M. T1W28 22149 
V. ' f”--l 2429 3349 4968 8718 8101 9813 10910 12049 13275 14869 17244 18819 224BS 

. mx £i»j| 3447 3393 9039 0737 8104 9840 10903' 12085 132S4V13249 - 17289 '20077 23692 
. : E to 2317'3338 .5114- 6718 -8107 9881 10930 12000 13297 15254 17874 80082 23694 

j:c .. :m n isj7 3419 3x27 0735 8110--0888--10975- 12x4s 13335 lagai . itsid agoas mss 
■~r tt,nfl ■ asm 3449 MM «7M m« 9893 11003 12158 13339- 15283 17814 20136'238m 

2300 8300 4947 6704 BOBS • 0804 - 20006 100*0 

.--TT.na 2389 3449 :S132 «7B4 8129 9892 til 
12149 18335 ‘ 13264 ,17810 20088 28898 
12158 1333ft: 15283 - 17814 20136 • 23699 

_ .. _ ^*2 2837 3664 5196 6805. 8291 10120 11131 13^6 UMB 18D57 20230 24397 
'-i-‘ - rri.'fts. 2641 3670 5265 0010 8357 -10148 11153 12335 13606-^-15677 18087 20252 24402 
-J - ': -• »47 3674 -3899 08S9 . 8339 10149 USSS -12488 ■- 1368S 18187'2G239 34431 

,i lYt i *£-1*7 2830 3830 5415 MOO 8376 ’• 10X52 11303 12489.14107 15707 18413 20264 24422 
H 'IJ’-I S’h'Ss 2659 3838 5489 «K* 8386 • 10155 U371 12494 14108 16724 16494- 20294 24565 

j 2T ».33 2887 3896 5519 5966 B412 101M 11325 12630. 14114 15738 18604 20814 24585 
n% 1J-1 -r-~- 
t*m P-* :: 
ITS 52 -: 
7. 't'tL-e-A ‘ ij 7;Bonds hearing the numbers specified will he redeemed'and. (in sod-after- January 

t**a !i « 
Ki ■ 

■-$** ; • vi . 
ftv v* : 

v.t.-- 

•; be detached and presented far payment in the usual manner.. 
‘Y - itn and after such-redemption, date so interest shall accrue upon or in inspect of any such 

- 4 called for redemption aa aforesaid.: . . 

v . MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY 
•« * ; or NXW YOBK, Sinking Fund Agent. 

•/:•llierZS,3S76 

Ilf. 
t {■£ 
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•IcTtit 

*,t’•' ’ -t,,*' 

Vv 

And Edsels; And 1927 Reo rumble seat 
coupes. in fact, quite a selection;of these.- 
and other Antique & Classic .cars are^adr 
vertised regularly in The New.York times. 
(Shopping for the: oldies is esp0ciafly 
good in. the,Sunday Times.) . • - , , • 

Whether you’re in the market for a newr 
used, rented or; leased car, you’ll find r 
plenty of excellent leads-in the AutomoK 
five Pages of 

SheJfeltrlforicSimeS 
(ball us when you want to sell a car, too: 

Area code 2120X 5-3311.) 

New Issue December 8,1976 

$150,000,000 

State of Illinois 
In the opinion of bond counsel, interest on the bonds 
is exempt from present Federal income taxes. 

These Capital Development Bonds, Series A-1977, Transportation Bonds, Series A-1977 
(January Series), School Construction Bonds, Series A-1977 and Anti-Pollution Bonds, 
Series D will constitute direct general obligations of the State of tiiinois and pledge the 
full faith and credit of the State of Illinois for the punctual payment of the interest thenson and 
fortoe payment of principal thereof at maturity as the same shall become due, which 
provisions are made irrepealable until all suen bonds are paid in full as to both 
principal and interest 

OFFERING SCALE (*s,ooo. (tmombiaaom) Dsted January 1,1977 

56,000,000 
Due Each 
January 7 Hate* 

Yield 
or Price 

Mjmjtoo 
Due Each 
January 1 Rates 

Yield 
or Price 

njteotoo 
Dun Each 
January 1 

1985 6% 4£5% 1991 4%% 4.85% 1997 

1986 6 4.35 1992 4% 4^5 1998 

1987 6 4A5 1993 6 5.05 1999 

1988 6 4^5 1994 5 5.15 2000 

1989 6 4.65 1995 5ft @100 2001 
1990 4% @100 1996 5ft 5.30% 2002 

(Accrued Interest to be added) 

Due 
Jammy 1 Wm YI«M 

1978 6% 2.50% 
1979 6 2.85 
1980 6 3.25 
1981 5% 3.50 
1982 6 3.75 
1983 6 4.00 
1984 6 4.10 

These Bonds are callable in accordance with the provisions set forth in the Official Statement 
except the Ami-Pollution Bonds, Series D, which are not callable. 

The above Bonds are offered when, as and If issued and received by us, and subject to prior 
sale and approval of legality by Messrs. Chapman and Cutler, Attorneys, Chicago, minors. 

Descriptive Official Statement of the Issuer available on request 

The Chase Manhattan BankgNJL Citibank, N.A. Weeden&Co. W.H. Morton & Co. Bear, Steams & Co. 
Incorporated (DJv. of Amartcan Expreu CoJ 

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Crocker National Bank Wertheim & Co., Inc. First Pennco Securities Inc. 
teoorpontad \ 

The Rrst National Bank of Boston Mellon Bank, N A National Bank of North America First National Bank 
of Manrimd 

Banco Popular dei Puerto Rico The Bank of California Bevill, Bresler & Schulman Securities Inc. 
HbUomI AModtetoo 

Craigie lncorporated Equibank, N JV. Faulkner, Dawkins & Sullivan, Inc. 

The First National Bank and Trust Company McDonald & Company National Central Bank Parker/Hunter 
Of OfctefcoM* C*V LMCMter, Pa. Incorporated 

Advest Co. Baird, Patrick & CoM Inc. Davenport & Co. of Virginia, Inc. R. W. Corby & Company 

Ekfredge& Co. Jesup & Lamont Municipal Securities, Inc. 
tfleorpomed 

Marcus, StoweU & Beye, Inc. =. S. McKee & Company 
Incorporated 

Samuel A. Ramirez & Co. UMICJnc. 
teccrporated - 

Salomon Brothers 

Johnston, Lemon & Co. 
taeoreorated 

Morgan, Keegan & Company, Inc. 

United Counties Trust Company 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of Nw York 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
(Moipsrated 

BancNorthwest 

Trust Company Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
rork incorporate* 

United California Bank Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 
lacarMaaCorporaHoa 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

North Carolina National Bank 

Langdon P. Cook & Co. 
teWPOMted 

Ehrlich-Bober & Co.. Inc. 

First Union National Bank 
ot North Carolina 

The Citizens & Southern National Bank 
Atlanta 

The Atlantic National Bank of Jacksonville 

'V .* 
v‘ 
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New York Stock Exchange 
im. .niTi-n -fniniLW » 

CONSOLIDATED TRADING 

Stocks 
"974 and Dtv. 

.High Low Fn Dollar} 
Sales Net 

p/E WsHtah low Last Qm 

Continued From Page D4 

Morgan 2 12 266 S5ft W4 »SS.,--"--7- 
MOWan 240 7 392 807* HI it 8Wi + ft 

2 89V, 8914 89%. 2ft 
13 S* 35% ■3S,i+ % 
SS 27ft ZFHi 27Vk- ft 
32 2P/« 22Vi 22ft- ft 
3S lift 1Tb llft + b 

■ Wf* SO 
W 76 __ 
110% Mb Morvs of Z7S .. 
"35ft Zdft Mon DU 2J0 7 
»% 22% MonPw uqh 
23V, 2114 Montst l.tca .. 

.lift 7ft MON Y .92e 14 

S5J* 29b MooreMcC.1 5 7B 47ft 4** 4”*+lb 
Z3ft 2I'l Montst iJda .. ^ JW ®.- 'A 

23ft 
'2TU 
■2IU 
16% 
10 

29b 
43V« 
9V: 

Wn 
27Va 
Zr_ 

14 
20ft 

35 Tift lift llft+ ft 
278 47ft 46ft 4Jft+ l'i 
366 55ft 541, 55 

9 22*4 22b 22b + b 
142 12% 12% 12ft + ft 
» 3% - 3ft 3%- b 

104 im m« i«'*+ ft 
214 51% 50 Mb- % 
3? 42V. ill. 41%- <4 
34 2JV* 2ffi 3*4+ ft 
U 10 9b 9b- 
a 6% 6% 6ft- ft 
6 la 15% 15% - % 

IS lift \VA Mb- % 
« 23b SUVfc 23VJ+ % 
2 18% 18% 18%. 

32 Mb MW MW- ft 
.X216 9% 8% 9% + Vi 
.72 13 237 3SW 34ft- % 

271 TOb 19ft 19% - V, 
108 23% 23% Z3’.i- >4 
fl R W lb...... 
89 46% 45% 45b- ft 

110 32V 32b 32%. 
31 12W 11% 12ft+ ti 
48 18 17% 18 + % 
77 12b 12% 12%- % 
43 15ft .15% 15%. 

149 13% 13% 13%+ % 
5 24% 24% »%- % 

326 19% Wft 19 - ft 
18 7% 7% 7*4. 
74 27b 27% 27ft + % 

214 3<W 23% 24b+ % 
40 26'. 24% 24%+ b 

__ 32* 17% 17ft I71i+ % 
3% Nat Homes .. 81 5, 41. 5 ...... 
5% Hfltrnd JO 4 253 6V. 6 A - % 

11% Ntlmf oflJS .. 7 13% 13% 13%+ % 
14 NMdCare Mt 11 79 18b 18% 1BW- % 
7% NMedE Ji S 1H 11% 10% lt%+ 

.21% 7?c MONY .929 U 
' 55% 29ft MooreMcC 1 S' 
; 50 Morgan 2 12 

248% 18 Morrtslcnu 1 5 
13ft 10% MorseSh JO 5 
4% 2*« MtoaTr Am .. 

.mk 13ft MorNor M .. 
59 4!'i Motorola JO 19 

• 4SW 30% MtFuel 2 11 
-25% 19 MtStTel 1J8 9 
lib 7 Mtmtord jq 6 

5b Munfd pf JO .. 
14b Munsng 1.08 V 
16b Muroht 1-20 7 
14b MurpCMI .60 A 
12% MurryOh IJO 7 
14b MuffOrn U2 
6% Myers L. JO 

37% 23% NCR CO .72 .. 
72'.. 12b NLlnd 120 8 
23b T5ft NLTCP .64 7 
12% 6% MVF 149 7 

. -47b 35% Nabisco 2.40 TO 
36% 39% NalCoCft .« M 

• -isW 10V. Nareoser .60 7 
.18% 10ft NashuaC M 12 
18% 11 NatAIrl JO 21 
16% lib NAVtS .776 .. 
14% 10% NatCan ST 6 

21 NCan uflJO .. 
18 Ntiawm m 12 
S% HtatvLn -Be 6 

25 NatDetr 1J2 4 
16% NatDISt 1.40 7 

„ 21 NalFuet 2.I6 7 
-IR'a 11% NatGvn 13)5 11 

U% 
14% 
20% 

_ 15b NMIneSv Jo 11 
54% 34 NaiPrsto 2 7 
SSI* 24% Nat Semicn 22 
14V, 9% NSvdnd .78 8 

• II 12% NStand .94 7 
- 56b 44*■« NStsrch M 14 

JQb 37% NatlSlI 2J0 ID 
> 3% riat Tea 
• 36b 22% Natoma 1^0 7 

20 15% N«mm- M 8 
23% 17% NevPxe 1^0 6 
Mb 75% NevP Of 1.60 ... 
20V, 16% NevP BT 1.74 

22 19% 19% 198.. 

24b 21% NevP of 2.X ..Utm 24 
21V* 20% NevP nt 1.95 .. 
27% 19 NEnoEI 1.86 9 
16% 12% HEnGE U4 8 
3Ka 26% NEnP of2.76 .. 
34 251.* NEngT 2-60 10 
2Mi 24 NYSEG 2-40 9 

NYSE DfB.W .. 
NYSE P72.12 .. 
NewfMlf .46 8 

_ Newmt uo 13 
14b 12% NlaMP 1.24 9 
43% 36 NFaMpT 190 

79 48% 47% 48 
441 28% 27b -27% - % 
62 14b 14 14 . 
39 14?« 14% 14%- % 
14 52 51% 51b ♦ b 

135 43% 421* 43%+ 1 
15 3% 3% 3*4+ % 

290 34% 33% 33% - V. 
17 14*5 MW MW. 
33 23% 23% 23b- V. 

yXB 77% 77% 77% + 7 
2220 19% 18% 19%+ b 

100 as 
24b 21 
15% 11 
31 23 

23b 24 
4 21 21 2t - b 

733 22% 21b 22 . 
57 15% 15% 15%+ % 
2D 30% 30b 30%. 
17 33% 33 33 - W 

111 29% 29% 2911+ % 
1150 100 99*4 100 + 

2 24b 24% 24b- *i 
T 12% 12% 1Z%- U 

209 25W 24% 25%+ b 
206 14% 14b 14*4- b 

Z100 42% 42% 42i/,+ 
55 44% NIaMof 4J5 .. 2760 53% 53% 53b. 

118 104 N|M pt 11.75 .. 2400 111 117% 111 

HtTtOw inMtos p/E^WSHioti Law La*t Org 

3a 29^ psnh pan ^ \ 
Z3b 17b psvNM 1J2 10 78 22% 22% En- W 
23*1 17W P5vEG I jB 9 2HD ffifc 2^ 22% 
1M MW PSfiG gtl.« .. W T*W 1» MW+ 
48% 40 PSEG pN.18 .. 
5V* 41 PSEC cf4J0 .. 

48% PSEG 3t5.CC .. 
48% 52 PSEG D02* .. 
25% -24Vt PSEG ofi.17 .. 
77b 66 PSEG Df4-» 
28 25 PSEGjrfW? 

. ... 9k 

*s <L 5 * 'ft 
1210 49 48% 49 + % 

720 57 5 57 . — 
Zi50 58 57 58 + V 

5 Sb 25b 2SW+- W 
zlW 74V. 74 . 74 - U 

11 S% 27* »M+ 

I2TA 11US PSE Df 1215 II fig 12f>» ^ 125%+ 1 
W 76% PSEG DM.08 .. 91 91 91 
M% 71% PSEG 5Kb ::«» swmgg* 
85 68U PSEG Bf7-« « Z3W 84%. g% 84Vi+ ] 
07% 94% PSEG pt9.« .. 71® 1M 1«% T0$, t51? 

106b 4 PuWckr Ind 
4% 2% Pueblo int 
5% 2% PuerRf Cem 

30% 251b PU05PL 2J6 
n’t 27% Pulrmfl 112 
18b 14b- PurexQ) 1.01 
34 19 Pirex pfU5 
6% Vt Pitritn Fash 4 

49 .'z 23% Purottr 1.12 9 

" Q R 

308 6 5 5%+ 
16 2% 2% 2W+ 
3 2% 34k 2b- 1k 

42 30% 29% 30 

fiSBKM* M ‘Ss;fe. % 

117 3 2% 2ft... 
38 26 25V. 

S T " “ 

25 5% 

112 95% NIMpt 10.60 
86 72 NlaM BT7J2 .. 
14 11 NlaoShre .95e .. 
27b 22% Nioor 112 8 
77*5 2?*k Nicer ot 1.90 .. 
31V, 27b NorfWtn 1.76 8 
19% 14% Norlfti 1.25 5 
45% 22% Norris 1 JO 6 
49% 33 NQACoal .90 8 
8% 2b NoAmMt .600 .. 

33% 194, NoAPW 1.20 7 
4'k 2% NoCAIr .joe 6 

% NoCeAlr wt .. 
9b NoesHJt 1-07 7 

16 NlndPS 1-40 8 
33ft NorNGs 2.0S 7 
79 NoNG pt5J0 .. 
23V: NoStPw 1.94 10 
40 NSPw pt3.60 .. 
44 NSPw PI4.08 .. 

51 4S»i NSPw p!4.10 .. 
W 75 NSP«pt6.B0 .. 

118 107'k MSP of 10J6 .. 
98 S6 NSPw pt7.84 .. 

10S% 9SVl NSPW pfS.80 .. 
85b 77 NStsPW pf 7 .. 

25% NorTel M 11 
31k Northoate 77 

22T. Nortfira M0 9 
23 NwstAIrl .45 13 
43'.« NwtBnc M0 10 

1% 
11% 
19V, 
53 
90% 
30 

ft 

42% 
6 

47 
36% 
55% _ .. 
34% 24% NwtEnrgv 2 6 

26% 14% Nwstlnd wt 
111% 73. 
’JSSfSftWM:: 
13% Vh NwsMutL le 17 
36V* 27% NwtSIW M0 13 

39*e» Nerts pf 1.60 
14% NuoorCp .32 7 
9% OKCCp 1 5 
7% 

12% 

Z20 111 111 111 - 1 
ZS0 82% 82*4 82%- 1 

20 11W 11% 11%+ W 
68 28 27% 28 + W 

2 27b 27% 27%+ % 
343 31V, 30% 31 - W 

31 17b 17 17% + % 
109 4Sb 44ft 45 - W 

8 42b 42% 42%. 
70 4% 4% 4%- b 
56 30 29% 29ft. 

163 3% 3% 3%+% 
21 1% UA Hk. 

7V3 10% 10% 10%. 
80 19% 19% 19%. 

<95 45% 44% 45%+ ft 
iTO 89% 89% 89% - W 
223 29b 2Kk 29 + % 
Z20 45% 45b 45ft + ft 

z!60 50 50 50 + % 
210 49% 49% 49% - % 
260 82 62 82 + 1% 
ria 117b IIP* II7b+ ft 
130 99 99 99 +1 

105 MS ♦ % 
M 84 . 
29% 29b- % 
4% 4%- % 

45 45 - *s 
29% 29ft- b 
51 51ft + % 
32ft 32ft- % 

__32*4 32* 4 - % 
135 45W 44% 45%+ 1 
23 23V, 22ft 23 + ft 
4 101% 101% 101%. 

20 28 28 28 . 
84 13% 12b 13 + ft 
6 30 29% 29ft. 

31 37W 36b 37V, + % 
536 20% 29 20%- ft 

5 45V* 44% 44% - ft 

.Sty % §:-■% 

18 IS1* 14ft 
2238 2114 20ft 

Z»,« 
ZlO 
239 - MW 

2 4% 
310 45b 
233 30% 
124 51ft 
29 32»* 

21b 13% OccwSwt 1 11 _ ^ . _ 

m ;; fi ^ ® 

9>-.+ 
Mft- 

8W-' ft 

68 
47% - ft 

114 103 _ _ 
131% 112% CUP DtA 14 
130ft 116 OhPw pt 14 
86b 69 OflPw pf7.76 .. 
23% 17b OklaGE M4 10 

25 68% 
22 67ft 
56 26ft 26% 26%. 
75 22ft 21b 22 * ft 
5 34 34 34 + 1 

845 20ft 30ft 20ft- W 
Z200 50% 50 50 -1 

_ 4J6 .. Z50 51% 51b 51b. 
Jtf UflJO .. zia 93ft 93ft 93ft- ft 
E Dt 10.48 .. Z50 111ft 111 111ft + lft 
E pt 10.76 .. z320 114% 113% 113% - b 
“ Z80 128b 128 128b + b 

Z270 129 127M 129 + 1 

IIHIWI4 I. 

®SSf 

IGE pf .80 . 
OaNG 1.80 7 
InCp 7 JO 6 

‘ »ft 1.10 9 .. 7 

6 
7 

18% 
10b 
32 
38ft 

86 - *4 
lift. 
10b- ft 
321%+ b 
38b. 

9b Omarit .72 
9 Oneida .84 

72ft Opelika 1.12 
IPk 13 OranRfc M6 8 
151k 6b Orange job 8 
36% 21% OutM«r 140 I 
19% 12b OuttetCo .80 6 
24** 18ft OvernjtT .90 7 
24b 10% Over-* JOb 6 
64% 42 OwensQw 1 M 
63ft 50 Owtnlll 1J8 8 
98 81 Ownll DT4.7S .. 
25b 16% Oxfrdlnd M 5 
8% SVi PNBMR .40 I* 

58% 35 PPGInd Z20 7 
9b 5% P5A Inc 

14% 12% PacAS 1.24 .. _ „ . . 
23ft 30 PacG.E 1.88 9 307 23ft 23% 23%+ 
19% 16% PacLtg Ml 8 134 19 18% 19 
36ft 26% PacLm l.fl) 16 
33b 24% PacPetrl M 9 

9 
9 

150 *6 
209 18% 

Zl40 10% 
36 32b 
82 38% ... 
S3 35ft 34% 34%- 
ZJ 13% 12b 13 + ft 
13 15V, 14b 15 . 
9 17V* 17% 17% - ft 

41 Iff/* 15 15V«...... 
66 7% 7% 7b - W 

653 24b 23b 24W+ lb 
9 Mb 18% 18% - W 

24 20% 20 20%+ % 
162 24% 24ft 24ft- ft 
135 64 63W 63%- W 
203 54% Sift 54%+ b 

t as 85 85 + Vi 
A 18% 18b 1«%+. ft 

45 8ft 8% 8'A- W 
121 53b S3 53ft- W 
•45 7ft 7 7b. 
31 14% 14ft 14ft- ft 

ft 

9b 
12% 
lr.-j 
8% 
8% 
7b 

23 20 PaePw 1.80 
18Vk 13ft PacTT M0 
80 72% PacTT pf 6 

8b PacTIn JO 9 
ff.k PalneW J5e 4 

12'k PolW Dt MO .. 
4*'* PaimBc JO 4 
3W Pamida .12 7 

_ 4% PenAm Air .- 
46% 29% PanEP 2.30 9 
15% 8 Pacrcft .66b 7 
18% 12% Porgoslnc I 12 
45 32 Parg Pf 2J4 .. 
3A7.'* 17b Porto-Dr .10e a 
355* 21% ParHan MO 9 
161* 11% ParfcPen .48 8 
14ft T.i PatrfcP MSt 10 
23% 14% Pavlsiw AO 8 
221/, 14b Peabody .14 12 
■r. k 4ft PenDbt .24b .- 

47% Penney MB IS 
19*A PaPwCt 1J0 9 
44V* PePL Df4J0 .. 
47 PAPL pf 4JO .. 
80b PaPL pt M0 .. 

106% 99ft PaPL Of 9J4 .. 
114ft 102% PaPLt pf 11 .. 
89 77 PaPL pf 8 .. 
96% 82 PaPL Of 8.70 .. 
37b 36% Pennwft 1.60 9 
56s', 41 Vj Penvri pf2J0 .. 

• 77W 21 Pemrl pfl.60 .. 
34ft 19b Petmzai iaO 9 
91 76 Petwz pfB 8 .. 
101* ff ’a FeopDrg JO & 
+4ft 34% PeopleGas 3.40 
87V, «% PepsiCo 2 16 
27*9 11*4 PerkElm .32 19 
30*. 23b PetllK 1.60 8 
16b 13% Petinc pf .80 .. 

13b Pet L no pt 1 .. 
10b PeferPI ,80a 9 
Al'i'i FetrleSf MO 17 
19% Petrolao .72 t 
2SVk Petrim zsse .. 

31% 2Sb Pfizer 48 12 
45% 36ft PhelpD 2_20 14 
lF.k 14b PhllaEI 1.64 9 

52 
54 
95 

16% 
16b 
M 
26 
27 

22 35% 35% 35%+ W 
97 25% 34b 2SW+ % 

114 22b 22% 22%. 
99 17W 17 17%. 

Z30 77% 77% 77%+ % 
19 9% 8ft 9%+ W 

178 8% 8 8ft + ft 
12 14% 14% 14% + Vk 

100 8 7% 7b. 
139 4% 4% 4ft- % 
595 5 4% 5 + ft 
152 46% 46 46 - % 
44 12% 12% 12% - % 
28 17% 16ft 16ft- ft 

1 40% 40% 40% - 1 
69 33W 32% 32%+ ft 
17 34 33b 33%- % 
57 15% 15 15%+ 
98 lib 11 11 - 
11 19% 19V% 19%+ 

168 22ft 22 22 - 
65 5V* 4ft 5ft + 

613 55b 54b 54%- 
112 21W 21b 21%- . 

ZlfiO 51% 50% 50% - 1 
z80 53 52 52 - I 
z20 91% 91% 91% - lb 
Z40 IBS 103 103 - W 
Z60 112 111 111 . 

Zl70 86% 85% 85%. 
2330 96 95 95ft + 1 

. 49 3K* 30b 3Mi+ ft 
6 46 45ft 4A + 1 
9 35 24ft 25 + ft 

227 32V, 31ft 31 ft- b 
z50 90ft 90ft 90ft. 
12 8W 8V, 8%. 

7 297 45b 44% 45%+ 1 
220 83b 82ft 83%+ b 
1W 21V, 23b 20ft- ft 

76 29ft 28ft 29ft + b 
2 15% 75% 15%+ % 
2 15ft 15ft 15ft+ % 

14 11b 11% lib- V* 
52 73% 74% 75%+ 7 

283 25 24% 25 + •/, 
15 27 264* 26%. 

467 27b 26% 27 - % 
294 36% 36ft 36% - »k 
224 17% 16W 17 

43 36 PWIE pf3.80 ..*4510 43 41% 43+1% 
48% .38 Phi IE ptoo .. 1100 46ft 46ft 46ft + ft 
49% 39*4 PWIE DT4J0 .. 2410 47% 46% 46% - 1 
SO 63% PhllaEI Df 7 .. 220 78% 78% 78%. 
5W4 78 PhOE pfiZS ..<1368 97ft 95% 96%+ 1 
87 70 PhllE pf7J5 .. z30 85. 85 85 - 2.. 

102b 84% PhllE pf 9J0 .. zlW 102% Heft 105ft- ft 
86 69W PhllE pf7J0 .. zSO 8ffA 85ft Kft....... 
84% «% PhllE of 7.75 .. 2310 84 82% 84 + 1% 
15% 12b PWlaSub JO 7 32 15% 15b 15%+ % 
63% 49b PMlMOrr 1J0 IS 907 62b 61% - 62 - Jk 

8’,. 3ft PMIKa Ind 25 110 .7% 7b 7b+ %r 
14% 6»k Ptilllolnd Of .. 
64b «% PMriPet 1 jo 12 
129fc 7% PhlllVnH JO s 
23b Kft Pickwick .32 8 
17ft IS PietJNG U4 7 
SW -4% Plerl Imprt 7 _ ..... 

44<k 33ft RlttsUwy 1.16 U 176 41% 41 41 - 
36% 271, P loner 1.44 9 1S3 37 36% 37 
« 13% PlfneyB M 11 ” 
33b 17V* PlttFrg JOb 7 
48 31 PItfetn JOo 8 
31b 30ft PinaHt Jfe 13 
4ft 3 Plan Resrch 6 
Aft 2b Plavtw .12 11 

16% 8% Ptessev J6e 6 
16ft lib Pneome 1 4 

5 12% 12% 12b- «k 
255 62ft 62% 62ft- V* 

18 10% 10ft 10%. 
90 17% Mb 17 + b 
W M% 16 16 - ft 
45 5b 5% 5b. 

b 
ft 

184 15% 15 15 - ft 
6 19% 19 19%+ % 

490 36% 35b 35%-..% 
360 36% 26% 26%......' 
45 3% 3% 3%- W 
29 6 5% 6 + % 
55 8% 0ft 8*/,. 
28 14% 14W 14%+ ft 

l 45% 31ft Polaroid JO 18 332? 3?V» 39 +1% 

l 
14 6 Ponderasa 37 
34% 15b PopeTal .70 17 
23 17% Portec JO 10 
70 66 Portr of 5J0 .. 
Mft 15% PortGE 1J4 9 

117 102 PoG pf 1UD .. 
2F-* 26ft PorfG pfZJO .. 
69b 48ft Potttch MB 12 

Petltch wl .- 
14% lift PutmEt MB 9 
41 33 PotEl pf IM 

415 6% 6b 6ft- % 
23 21 20% 21; * ft 
S3 21W 20% 21% + % 

ZlO 69W 69Vz 69W- V: 
125 20% 20ft 30ft...... 

Z44D I1M, 114% 114% -ft 
4 28%, 38b SBW+ ft 

95 7D% 69% 69ft. 
16 36 35ft 35%. 

176 13% 13% 13W+ V. 
6 39 39 39. + 1 

28% 20% OuakOat .92 10 
70 56% QuKOat St 3 .. 
20ft IS GuakStQ Jl 12 

7»A 5*1 Ouestor JHr 8 
30'k 18% RCA 1 13 7^ 26 
47 38ft RCAof 3J0 .. Z270 -M 
71ft 52 RCACVBI 4 ij. 1146 
9 4»i HTE JO 12 40 ay. 

53b 46% Ralston Pu MO 15 239 S3ft 
6*1 3lk Ramada 1« 274 

TS^k 7 Rancoln .64 7 
85k 3 Rank) Am 

26 18'1 Rap I run. 25 .. 
30ft 2* ft Rap Am pf 3 .. 
35% 26b Ravtost 1 JOb A 
at'* 15*', Ravmlnt JO 7 
67b 44ft Rayffm 120 12 
23 UP.k ReadS+f .60 4 

2*^ Retknan Ind .. 
V+ ReeceCo .74 10 

IB'* Ree+es&ro M4 

5ft 
15*8 
21ft 
19T* 
II 
35 
98 
Wi 

109 23% 23b 23b- % 
1 60% 60ft 60%+ % 

«8 17% 17 17W+ W 
5W »k- % 

25% 25%t».... 
43*6 43ft + % 
65ft 45ft + % 
8% 8%. 

53 53b+ b 
. .... 3% 3%+ % 
42 13% 13% 13ft + 

345 5 ■ 4% 5 + 
2 21 21 21 .. 
I 26% 26% 26% + 
5 OTA 28 28%- 

27 23ft 23b 23b- 
388 61% 40V. 6HA + 
277 17 16% 17 - 
69 3% 3% 3*4+ % 
18 11% lift 11%+ % 

5 I 20ft 20ft 20ft + ft 
lib ReRhCh .74 7 55 17ft 17ft 17ft♦ 

7 ReliabSt M 6 6 9 8%. 9--+ .. 
18 RellanEl 1.10 11 143 3214 31ft 32%+ % 
51*2 Rellan pf 3 

_ 6 Rellan Grp 60 
35ft 12 R el Grp pfB .. 
25 8% ReJGrp ptc .. 
27’* 25% Rdin pflM .. 
9ft 6b RedubJlc Co 10 

1BV: 10 RepFInS JO A 
3b 1 ReoMtg Inv .. 

40ft 27*.k RepSti 1.60 8 
33ft 27*4 RepTex MO 9 
ia*m 7b ResrvOH .16 14 
23% 17ft RevcnOS J4 16 
l2*/4 7V» Rever Capo .. 
45 ■ 4214 Revlon JO 17 
TO*4 3ft Hexham .40 7 
39W 20% Rexnrd 1J2 7 
(AU 55 Revnln 3J8 9 
80 61 Revln Df2J5 .. 
-CM4 22% ReyMet MO 8 
91 RevM pf,JO .. 
15ft 8ft RevnSe -<0n 6 
ir* 9ft Ridwdsn i a 
27b 21b RichAler .70 11 
21b 10'k Rkhmnd JO 8 
3Va 145, RieoeTT 1J0 5 
24*k 15 RioGran .70 7 
11% 98s RIoGr pf .80 .. 
20b Iff'* RiteAlq .24 12 
23b 13ft Robstww 1.10 8 

21 Robrtsn I JO 6 
9W Robins JBa 9 

15V: RochG M8b 9 
12% RochTd .88* 7 
9% Rockowr .76 5 

23b Rockwllnt 2 9 
57 Rfclnt Of 4J5 .. 

76*4 44ft RohmH 1J8 M 
8ft 4 Rohr Ind 

27ft 2D RolUns J6 12 
6 3b Ronson Co .. 

21 T6'k Roper MO 6 
25 17 RorerA .74 ID 
31 Vz 18V. Rosario ./» ll 
38ft 2b Rowan jo 4 
23b Kft RovCCaf .80 I 
5C ■ 41ft RoylD 3J6e * 
TOW 4ft Rayllnd JOe 7 
29*k 2ZVz Rubbnt) J8 IS 
29ft M'-a RUCktr J8 7 

9*k RUSS Tog .76 7 

’2 "sssta-rf* 
It'.'SCMCp .80 6 
8ft 50Scan .40 7 
:5 SabineR 1 4 
2ft Satodln .06e 9 

27*4 
12*6 
18% 
15V. 
13% 
33V. 
<1 

14b 

22ft 
14ft 
59 
S' 

4 89ft Mb 89W+3W 
148 19b 19b 19% - % 

5 35ft 35 35 -v*A 
M 24% 24% 2418...... 
63 27 26% 27 + % 
97 7% 6% 7 - % 
41 18 17% 17%+ % 

19 1% 1% 1%...... 
W6 31b 30b 31 + b 
Xli 33% 33% 33ft + % 
416 IS 17% 17b- ft 
145 25% 25% 25*6+ % 
51 9 8% *■%- % 

520 45 43b 43b+ V. 
44 7ft 9ft 7ft- Vt 

■71 33% 33% 33V.. 
249 tift 64ft 64b- ft 

2 7S 75 75 . 
195 37% 36% 37 + % 

2 81 11 81 * 1 
60 11 10b T0W+ % 
20 13% 13% 13%. 

Ml 24% 24ft 24% + ft 
222 20% Wk 20 + 
36 21 20ft 2t ■* 

363 23% 22% 23%+ 
» 13% 13% 13b- 

259 If A 16 M*A+ 
35 21% 21 21 - 
12 23% 23% 23V.- .. 

410 lift 11% 11%. 
44 19 18% 1B%+ % 

14% 74% -14% - *4 
11% 11 lift- ft 
n% 31% 3 Tb- ft 
77% J7% 77%+-% 
46% 45ft 45ft- % 
4% 4% 4%- *.k 

21% 21ft 21ft- ft 
Wk -3ft »--% 

94 21% 20% 21ft + ft 
198 11% 17b 18%+ % 
55 25b 24b 25 - ft 

113 29% 27% am- 1% 
68 17 16% 17 + ft 

249 48% 43ft 41ft- V* 
615 10b 10% 1 ■ 

™ 29ft Sb 28% - W 
SI 10ft 10ft 10ft- % 

VA is # 

-S’* ^ 
48*, •39*4 Safeway 2.20 Iff 

0 S-wCp J0 7 
33% SMorAin 1J0 13 
II StJoLIP 1.12 12 
23*. StLSaF 2.50 10 
UK* SI Pauls .9ia .. 
33b SI RepP 1.64 I 
5*. Salant .24b 5 

12ft Sambos J2 11 
lib SanOGs 1.20 7 
r. SJuanR .971 S 

... 8ft SFelnd Dr JO .. 
411* 201* SanFelnt JO 9 

15 
50 
13% 
40b 
12*4 
50% 
9b 

19s. 
14b 
11 
lib 
4«lb 
11% 

10% - % 
2ft- ft 

21*4- ft 
13%. 
51ft + b 
5 - *u 

46%. 142 46=$ 46ft _ 
-24 11% HU lift- . 
187 41% , 41% 41b + b 

13 12% 12ft 123k+ % 

m» 12b ""w 

it ss: 

a 43 PotEt pf4jo " zim gw g% gw- iw 
58% 52% PotEl pf5J6 .. Z500 S% «W 5fVa....:; 
60% 53% PotEl pf 5J0 .. 
IS 10b Premier JO E 
13% Kft Prwnr pf.90 .. 

Wt SHk ProcfrC ZSO It 
12ft 8ft PrwMbh Jl 7 
50% 27 Prefer 1J0 A 
1ST* 14% PSvCo) 1J6 10 
31ft 23% PSveln 1.92 10 
43% 39 PS ind p05D 

150 58% 58% 58ft- ft 
9 12% 12b 12%. 

18 16% 16 16 ...... 
214 5»W 53% 93b- ft 

14 10b I Ob I0W+ U. 
17 31!k 31 *k 31b- ft 

181 19 lift 18ft- W 
397 27% 29W 29%+ 

K 
4% 
6*« 
lib 
9b 

14b 
13=4 
17% 
8b 

10s* 
60ft 
24 

Tow 
7ft 

29b 
19ft 
24b 
10*. 
22** 
S3 
7b 
9ft 

24s* 
32b 
6b 

31b 
7*4 

16b 
18 
79ft 
8*. 

35b 

13 
•41 
K7 

11 
60S 
209 

10 
65 

587 

l 
P 

: i 

k * + % 

iDu sa.-..^ 

Wk SarolWel JO 7 
2bSamRIEst .. 
34* SavA Step 16 
5=:* SavOnDr .20 I 
8 SavElP ,6Se 5 

12** SavnEA 1J4 .. 
II SavEJ pf 7 J8 .. 
6'k SavInBM .10e 9 
3*4 Saxon Ind 9 
3 Schaefer Cp .. 

•10 Scheropi l 16 
15% SchlftzBr M 9 
70 Schlumd M 20 
111. SCOAIn .80 5 
ff., ScOfLad .36 19 

10 ScolFef 1.20 9 
13% ScoltFcr J4 7 
14b ScnttPoo .76 9 

7 Scotty* .10 13 
11*4 ScaviilMfd 1.20 -. 
29' z Scovll pfZJO .. 
4*. Scud Duo Vt 14 
7'4 Scudd Df.B3e .. 

10*i Sea Con t .25 6 
30% Sea&CL 2 6 

3> * SeahWA J2t .. 
19** Seagram .80 9 
4b Seaorv Me 7 

13ft SealPw JO 6 
10b Sear let J2 9 
61% Sears 1.60a 18 
2=, Scatrain Un 13 

.. . 22 Sedcolnc JO 7 
23** 13% SdioLtz 1.20b S 
6b 3** SvcCOInt JO 4 

17 lift Servomt .76 7 
id7'* ff* Shataore JO 5 
20b lift SJwoell .10 7 
7B*i 47%SheIIOi| 3 8 
33b 22% ShetlT I .Ole 6 
14».i lo*> ShellrGI JOa 4 

18b 5UIIGI ollJS .. 
33b SherwW 2J0 12 
59% ShrW Df 4.40 .. 

9*» SlerrPac 1 8 
I5*k Signal 1.10 11 
34 Signal pfZJO .. 
32 SlgrKKte MO 13 
S StmPrec .16 7 

17% Sirrnn ,88a Iff 
11% SlmoPat jo IS 
r* Slnoer c-alDp .. 

4Pi 24% Slngr of 3J0 .. 
28 19*, Skaggs JO ll 

66 Sk«!tlv 1J0B 11 
Tk SMI Corp 8 

Iff-* Skyline. J2 24 
.. . Sft SmithAO .BO 22 
Jib 28l* Smlthlnt- J2 9 
STi 50% Smithkline 2 16 
19** 13 SrnlttlTr .60 6 
20 IS3'. Smucker .90 6 
12ft 10ft SoIaBas JO 7 

2% Sorest* Int 

460 41ft 40% 40W- ft 

_ . . ... 6ft... 
797 44ft 44' 44W + 
320 MW 16% !«*+ 

' - «k - 

25^ 

fe 
ft 

'V 

S' 
r/4 
8ft 

98% - U 
14 + 1 
5b+ W 

25 - 'A 
19% + 
18% + 
«ft + 

21ft- 
52 - 1 

7*.k+ % 
■W- % 

22ft- % 
33% + ft 
3%. 

ft 

23 
41% 
71 
ir* 
24b 
54 
J2U 
9b 

24': 
23% 
26 

120'i 
12*4 
22% 
18' 

6' * 2** Sonesla Int 20 
10'k 7% SonvCo .02e 21 1S21 
39*k 27** SooLin 2.45e 6 JS 
19ft 15% SCarEG 1J2 
30ft 26 SCEG Df2J0 
19 14*i SoJerln 1J6 
15 . P*» Soultfcm M 
27 21ft Sdwn of 1.80 
14% 9U SoestBk JOb 
9 S SoeasPS lJ7t 

23b 18*i SoCalE 1J6 7 1589 22W 22 22ft. 
16V* 1314 SoultiCo 1J6 10 2061 16ft 16 16 + 1_ 
39*.k 31*4 SoInGE 2J2 7 . 9 3BW 38% 3Tk. 

318 99W 
12S 14 
95 

79 19*. 
648 18ft 

.*34 2!* 

33 9 
107 23W 
419 33ft Jib 
80 3% -3% _ 

113 22ft 21ft 21ft- 
47 Iti W I + 
34 14ft 14ft 14%+ 

1158 U 12ft 12% + 
566 69ft '60% 68ft- 
162 B*k 8 ffk- 
50 314* 31- 31ft+ 
24 17W 17*i 17ft- 
21 5 5 5 - 
56 16% )6ft 16ft.... 

5 0% r* 8ft- ft 
75 SOW 198k 19ft-- 

298 76ft 75ft 76% + 1 
2 27ft 27ft 27%+ % 

41 12% 12Vk 12%. 
2 19% IP/k 19%. 

38 40 39% 39ft- Vk 
z8DQ 70*/* 70 70-1 

4S 13W 13V* 13%...... 
S3 . 22W 22% 22% - U 

I SI 5\ 51+1 
56 40ft 40b 40Vk. 
45 5ft SW S»i. 
34 18*4 17ft 18V* + W 

686 15ft 15b 15b- ft 
ZM 17% 17 17 - Vk 

6 41b 41 41" . 
81 23 22% 22% - ft 
74 111% HO. 11(Fm+ ft 
15 10 9ft 10 . 

571 19*4 18% 19 - ft 
4| Kft 13ft T4’4 + % 

IB 3?W 38ft 38ft- % 
310 75b 74% 75ft+lVk 

12- 17% 16ft .1714+ ft 
7 17Vi 17b 17%+ % 

32 lift 11 lift- Vk 
25 3W - 3% 3%+ V, 

9ft 8ft 9 - W 
_ *»ft 39% 39ft+ W 

200 Wk lVA IffA- b 
4 30b 30b 30%+ 1 
8 18b 18 18b + b 

15 U 73ft ,J4 .....4 
1 25% 25% 25ft- Vk 

60 10 9ft 9ft- V* 
16 7ft 7ft 7ft. 

58b 46*4 SoNRes U5 A 
30b 32b SoNwEnTl 3 9 
50*4 4Jb So«e pf 3.87 %. 
38b M SouPac 2J4 8 
62b 50*6 SouRy 2.32 TO 
6% -5% SouPvnt JO .. 

40b- 271: SoUnCo IJ4 9 
27% 21 South Ind JOb 12 
38 34 SouRoyt J8 IS 
24ft IM SwtBksh- .96 8 
I3*a 6*k SwrtFor .20 26 
»% 16% SwlFI pfIJO .. 
15% 11% SwPbSv 1.10'ID 

9>.» SortnFd A 
6ft Sparton JO 6 

10 SoerryHut 1 7 
38% SperryR .92 10 
10*4 5pf1ngM .75 8 

_ 20ft SguarD 1.10 IS 
38% 26% Squibb .96 12 
3) ft IBW StalevMfo I 6 
24% 21V* SIPoor 1.92a .. 
40»* 27 StBrond MS 11 
49ft 34b SIBPalnt JO 21 
39W 29** StdOiia 2J0 8 
57** 4frft 5TOi«nd 2J0 9 
80ft 61% StOilOh M6 29 
59% 48 SOOh pf 3J5 .. 
9% 5ft StdPrws JO .. 
7 • 5V. SldPrud J6 12 

18ft 9U Stondex JO 7 
331* 21 StanWic 1.12s 8 
16'-, pik Stanray JO 12 
22% 16% Starreft 1.12 7 
121k 10% StaMSc 1J5 

Kft 
10% 
164* 
51% 
15% 
29ft 

.145 49W 49 49V, + 
31 MW 38W 38% + 
19 !D A •: 

336 34% 33V* 34V.-' 
127 59ft 59b 59b- 

■5. 6W 6V* Jb- 
77 37% 36ft 37 + 
19 26ft 26% 26%- 

111 377, 36 36 - 1% 
S& 20V* 19ft 20W+ % 
51 9% 9% 9%- W 
17 22'.4 21ft 21ft- W 

115 Iff* »15 15V,. 
17 13 IP.** Uft- % 
32 10% 10W 10V.. 
20 1SW 15b lffb+ W 

316 -44 43W 43ft- W 
5 a • 12%. 13 ., 

198 27% 26% 26Ti+ V* 
256 28% 27ft 27ft- % 

71 21W 2IRk 21 + b 
24 24 23ft 24 + ft 

134 29% 29 29 . 
46 40% 40%, 40% 

1445 38% 37ft 38b* % 
783 Mk 55% 56%+ W 
277 79W 78ft 78ft- % 
ZlO S6W 56% 56%:.' 
96 8% 8% 8W+ Vk 

125 6ft 6b 6ft. 
46 « 17ft 17ft- 4% 
35 29ft 29% 29%-. % 

271 17 16% 16%+ ft 
3 21ft 21b 21ft+ % 

53 13ft 12% 12%+ b 
48'8 4JW SfaufQi M4 9 668 ,45W J4*-* 45 +.1 

9V» 6Vk Sterchi M 6 7 7ft 7%' 7ft.‘..... 
21 IS SterDrug .» ll 
6ft 41k SterlPre ,03e A 

16 8% Stermkn .40. S 
26% 17ft Stevenj MO 5 
34"* Mb StewWa 1.96 7 
261* 18% StekVC MO 10 
14 

54S 15W 15% 1SW+ ft 
60 hk 5ft 5b.. 

182 10 9% 9ft- % 
IM l?ft 19% 19ft- ft 
21 .3ZW 31U. »<♦ Jk. 

*23 20 19% 19%+. V * 
10ft StokVC pf 1 .. V200 lift lift HVi..« 

Z500 43 424 . 43 * 1ft * ■ IiS” 1M% raw SSS:: i«% or. m + i 

6Ti 481* StoneW 2J0 
15ft 12 SfOflCw J6 
21 13b StooStwp 1 
13% 9 Star Tec J7t 
24% 21ft StarerB I 
IP* 10% strldRite jo 
Off.-: 36% Stuwar M2 _ 
sff.2 6%stw pfAMO'.. 

102 64 StUWrpfB S .. 
6ft 3ft SuavSho ,08e S 

23 14% SubPrG 1.08 9 
2S*i 11% SuoOim JO 7 
43v* 26ft SunCO -2 .6 
45W 31% SunCo pf2J5 .. 
28% 20% Sunbm 1.08 ID 
37% 17 Sundstr I 9 
52 35ft Sunds pf3J0 .. 
U'k f* SunsMg .18) 32 
a'k 16ft SuoerVal J6 10 

■2J2W 1« 5udtOII IJO 20 
7ft ff* S>jpmkG Ji 6 

lr-u law supm of 1J0 .. 
40% Id Stacr&ax 
r-1 . 4 Sutra MtQ . 

.19%. I Oft Swank l« 
zs>u M% svftron .u 
43V* 33' : Svbm pfj.40 
7ft 4'-« Systran 

41 55W. 55 55 
9 141k 14 14 ...... 
4 14% 14% Uft- ft 

96 11% 10% ll .. 
45 25% 24% 2Sft+ ft 
12 13 12% 13 + % 
54 42% 41% 41%-. 1. 

9 48 46% 46% - 1 
1 95ft 95ft 95% + ft 

43 -4% 4%, 4ft+ V*. 
53 22ft 22V, 22W - Vi 
49 23?. 23V* J3ft* % 

140 43ft 43b 43%- % 
117 45% 45 ' 45 - Vk 
20 23% 23% 23%. 
55 34ft 34% 34ft- . ft 

1 52 52 52 . 
54 lift lift lift* % 

37 231. 228 22B 
Vu 7ft¥ % 

18 IB + % 
l«4 19ft - % 
6ft 6V« + 

16ft 17 .. 
18 IS . - 

237 
1 

104 
41 
TO 
83 
13 
3 

19ft 
6% 

17b 
1814 

% 

- . ... "■ 
37ft- 37Vk 37%- % 
.5% ff\ 5%. 

Stocks . 
1976 and Dtv. 

High.Low inDoffart * 
• ' Sales" Net 
P/E RKTsHUi Low Last Chs 

ibw 12ft ■nor 19 
11% 6»*TRE Com 13 
38% 26V* TRWIn MO 9. 
86ft 63ft TRW’pf 4JS .. 
78 58 . TRW *f 4J0 .. 
32% 23W TallBrd JO 9 

8 lft Tefcott Nat' - 
.11 -AWTaltev - JO 5. 
12ft 'lft TalleyPfB 1 .. 
20 t5%'TarooEl <1.12 

U 18% 18b 18%+ b 
US 9W 9«k 9ft. 
523 34ft 33b 34ft + Ha 
» <2 77% 82 ■ + 5 
13 71b » 71ft+ Zb 
4 29 28% 29 + b 

5 ' 4%- 4Vk. 
•9V*,: 8W • 9 . 
12W 12% 12%. 

_ __ 19% W&'-lMk. 
47s'* 26% Tandy Corp ID 1349 38V* 37% 37ft- V, ml * im 15fc — 

15 
103 

' 7 
TOO 

21ft ll'.a TMdvorff'- 7 
12b Sft Tapoan JO 9 T* 18 Tedwter JO 13 

- aft Tedmlcotr .. 
Wk 9 ^Technreon 12 
48% 44b Tefctranx JO 17 
low '.5U Tefecor ■ JO a 

-BO'.’: 22W Tetedn 1 JSt 7 
lib 5s* Tefeprmpt 
4% lft Tete* Cp 11 

36 Termed U8 8 
97% Tame ofsjo 
13b TesoroPet -1 8 
2S% Tcsor Df 2.16 . . 
23% Texaco 2 

102 
33- 9% 

14% 15b t* ft 
. 9 

202 41b 40 
24 <ft 4ft 
68 llft ll 
rg^o7 

134 2ft «h 
421 34% 34% 34%+. % 

1 127% 127% 127%+ % 
505 15W+15W .ISfe* U 
121 27% 27% -27% .. 

_ _ _ 1556‘ Z7V* 26% 26ft-* Vk 
43%. 34V, TexCpm 3.10 12 10 38 37b 37ft- V< 
39% 28%T«fSt TJ5 8 12 37V* 36ft '3£a+ Vt 
275* 24%TXETp|2J0 L. 38 27% 26%' 27% + % 

,1 

9%. 
40b- W 
4ft- % 

11%+ ft 
43’-',- % 

■ 7%+ W 
48ft- 1W 
8 - b 
2%. 

18% 
31% 
28ft 

8T 37U TxEJ*f2J7 .. 
45% 29 TexGsT -2 < 

..43% 28% TxGs pf IJO i. 
lHfc 11% T«lnd lb T3 

129>4 93V* Texlnst 7 27 
9W 5b Texlnt, -s -13 

27% 13b TexOG* JO 11 
.'28% 17 TXPCLd JSe 18 

9% 
31% 
37b 

MO 10 AO 
JZb ,17, TexOtn 
37ft 2714 Tkxsgff , 

3 'Teidl tnd ■ 
JB’.k.Todron MO 9 
26'kTextr pf 2.06 

Ms KW-ra* 
- J3 Thom Bet Af 20' 

7% Thomln ju 9 
71k TbomJW JO 7 

._ 6*.k Thrtftqji JO' 9 
19% 15b TWwlrf 6 
19% i(Pk Tlgerlnt JO 8 
39ft 31% Tlmelnc 1.15 13 
23ft ll", ThneMIr JO 11 
59%k 36ft Timka 2J0a 9 
15ft VV, TTARtty 
4% 4ft TobtnP ,75e .. 

26 3Kk .30%. 30%.. 
181 Kb 43% 44b+ b 

• 1 434* 43>« 43ft+ % 
-M 14% 14ft 14ft+. b 
519 t04W 101b 103W- T 
181 -8% 8% J%- 
802 27% 27 27 - 

7-SB* 28b 28V4- 
M2 10. U39. 32 21ft ■21ft- 

«Vk 
KW 
9% 

28% 27ft 23% + 
■3ftr 3Vz- 3ft+ 
268k .26% 24% + 
31% >31% 31% + 

34% 
17ft 
41b 

61 
.148 

25 24% '34% 24%+ 
23 17% 17ft 17ft+ 

■17 41% 41b 41b- 
37 11 - :10b W». 
65 15 Kft 15 + % 
35 7% 7b 7<i- % 
46 .17% 17% U%+ b 

322 12,/z lift 12V4- Vk 
247 39W 38 38%- lb 
066 21 20b 20ft ♦ % 

61 49«i 49 ■ 48%+ ft 
32 14% 14ft- lift. 

Jlk 5Vt 5Vz....~ 
K 7*: Todd ShlPYd .. ’ 4 5ft 8ft Bft.. 
25b 221k TtXEcfs 2-t2 9 . 99 25 24ft 2Cb- % 
19b 10 TonkaCd JO 4 xT7 Tl 10?* 11 + W 
8W 

36% 
15% 
19ft 
16 

7 6ft 
27 lHk 
22 35 
43 36% 

226 12b 
14 18% 

4% 
11b 
34ft 
36 
11% 
18b 

6V, TootRoi JOb 9 
4% Tracer jo 7 

19% TraneCo IJ* 10 
29 TranUn TJ6 10 

TJk Tronsw Air 26 
lift TWA Df 2 .. 
IV. Transam JA 9 

23% • 2Mi TTaninc-1.« _ 
17V.: BWTTamcp .90 * 
1314 8 Transcn S2 8 
27 ‘ 25% TrGPLpt 2J0 . 
12 A*i TrieChF JO 5 
26b 16?k Tranwy 1.40 7 
38lk 2S Travfrk 1.08 12 
4tb 32b Trivelr of 2 .. 
21% 18% TrlCcn 1 J> .. 
2% ft TrlSou Mtge .. 

7ft Triantnd Mt .. 
6% TrlangPc JOe 11 

_ 15% Trlntvln J6 5 
30% 24b Ttookjn JO 17. __ 
15% 11% TbcsonG 1.08 9 X286 T5b Kb 

■ •% TwenCen JD 9 341 10% 10% 
17*4 111k TycoUb , JO 10 176 16W 
22% 16 TyferCorp JO 7 505 22% 

6%+- Vk 
11%+ b 
35 . 
36b-. b 
lift- b 
lib- % 

15W 
14U 
23 

189 
490 

4 
94 
44 
18 
22 

1172 13% 13%. 13ft. 
27 27ft 23 23?4 ♦ Ik 

523 10 ;17% 57ft + % 
. 51 lift 11% lift- W 
XO 26ft 26W 26ft+ b 

5 lift 71% lift- b 
21 20 20 — ft 
36ft 36ft 36%.- % 
43 43- 43 •. 

19*4 19ft- b 
lft lft:. 
9ft .9%- % 

13ft 14 ♦ Vi 
20b 30%- Vk 
29W »b- b 

14ft. 
10b+ V, 

16% 16%+ b 
22 aw-' ft 

’ft 
10 

_ 14 
18 20% 
S< ,29ft 

0 VWX.Y Z 

29?, 21% UALIne JO .. «ffl 27lk 
29% Jib UAL J8 T- -3 MVS 
17ft 13% UGlCc IJO I 83 Wk .... __. - 
30 27 UGI Pf 2J5 .. Z230 29ft 29%+ Ik 
15ft- 10% UMOod - .1.6- - 30 ,13Jk^ 13ft. 

26V* 26ft- b 
26%r-26Vt+'uK4 
16% 17ft+ ft 

Vi 
15ft 
3S% 
42 
2VU 
11% 
10?* 
67ft 

64 
54 
77 

T 
9 

■ 10 
230 
290 

1$ 
WUMETTr 

w . UOP. . J2e 
I9*k UVInd IJO 4 
24 UVln of M6 .. 
18ft UARCO UO 7 
7% Unarco m 5 
8V* UnBanqp J4 11 

.. . S8W UCamp IJO 12 
76ft 55% unCarb 2J0 8 
9% 6 Un Commrc .. 

. 4ft union Carp 13 
12% unElec IJ6 I - 
41 UnEl Df a jo .. xl» «W 
26b UnEl ol 2.72 .. 15 30 
76. UnE17Ipf 8 .. 

3=* Un Fldetftv 8 
40ft UnOCil 2.10 I 
52V: UOCa OI2J0 .. 
76 UPacCo 3.« 13 
13>V UnPac pt .47 .. 

>» Uniona Inc 

10% 
16 
51'3 
29?* 
90 

6 
5714 
75 

TP, 

T.z Untroyal JO 173 379 

lft 1%7...TT 
. 13% 13%.+ ft 

35ft 34% 35 - U 
41% 41% 41%. 
20% 20b 20b+ % 
10% lOW TD%- V* 
10% 70ft 70?,+ ’> 

_ - 61' k 60% <1 + % 
532 5Bft 57V. 57%+ W 
65 6% 6% 6b- ft 

6b *b--'i 
Wk 15b. 
48% 48V* + % 
29ft 30 ♦ Vk 
V 87+1 
4ft 5 + V, 

56% 56%- .'A 
72% 72b - % 
91ft 99b. 
17% 17%+ 'k 

ft -1-16 

25 
307 15% 

E.Bond Trading 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, .J97S 

4 k- 

XNTER-AMEEICAN 

• DEVELOPMENT ' 

:-.BANK -. 

. Current ' ■ HH. 
Borjds Yletd .SIMO High Low-List Cbge. 

lAnH%8gwai^.;.l(0 » + .16 

WORLDBANE 

hJTWdbsW- . . - * • 
- ■ 4J 2S 97JO 57J6 97JO* J8 

IntBfc 4»,M75UJ 3 964 9M. 964. 
lfltafc-4ftSI2 &1; 1 8S -88.9 88.9 +2.0 
IntBk «ks77A4 TO 99J 994 .994 + 4 
InBklKsU. . 

• 7.9 . 30 JQ3J4K113<J03J4- .12 
IntBk • - 

. JJ 5105.161QS.M-US.16+ M 
IntBk SH86 40 15104% lDfWIOAfc- % 
MSK&AMngJ 6 lM%.M4%loJ%- %. 

V-7 -Gov's Safes. 

UJ.Gov!. 
sends 

uoodoy. 
. - Yearia Date—mORLCOO 
.-1975-Z7J15400 

Other Dam. 
Bonds 

<522530000 
' I2153M80 
A4.7MJ1340D 
•4.79240400 

Farclgl 

1520400 
410400 

59.72S.W0 
J24834D0 

V+—l«3udes mfernaffonaf Mnt Bomb 

^ BOND ISSUES TRADED • 

.-..issues Advances Declines 

-December 7^,-S7T . 4R : ' 437. 
. December —__927 451 - 236 
December 3^-472 464 197 

Total All . 
Bonds J 

■ 523450490 
2240400 

4,864431.900 
. 4451,940400 

New 
»0te 

,1*1 
‘TO 
•230. 

New 
Lows 

i . 
0 ' 

3 

Gmnt 
-BeoM. 

CmPd4%8355 

j * Kct. 
Vida suns High Low Leaf 

CORPORATION BONDS 

Ala^9ftSO< 9J 
Af*P- IK ^5 9,8 
AfenSVMA or 
AIlgL 4s8! cv ' 
AJlnG H'k94 cv 
AktCh 6JC93 74 
AlktPd 7S84 8.6 
AldSU5b87.ev 
ATcoa 5'ks9i cv 
AMAX.7%78.7J 
AMAX.8S86 7.9 

AFOP4JS87AJ 
AForP 5s30 7.9 
•AAIrFlI-6s80 cv 
AAirl 4V«S92 CV 
AAlrtn 11:88 10. 

87 

*8 & 

62 13-16 11-16 

lib 

!3b 

IS 

Z200 

lift 
41%. 

71 Unfryal pf I 
51* Unit Brands v 
6ft Un Brad pfA .. 
r.1 UnltCo J7e 

14 UnEnRs M2 5 
... 5s! UFInCAl M 7 
13<J 7ft Un Guarniy is 

ty St-HsSi!. 

7Vj 4V. Unitinn .10 6 

Rsatffit'ii.; 

usa®*, a 

ram*’ 
.. . 32Vk USFWG 264 12 
26s* 16s* USGyps 1.60 13 
283* 22ft USGvof 1.80 .. 

ffi uSHom .1612 
36k US Ind JO 10 3077 
AT* USLeasg J2 5 299 
1% US Rltylnv .. 

19ft USShoe 1.20 7 
4S*m US Steel 220 9 
19ft uSTobac 1 12 

.. . 30% UnTetfi MO I 
168'.: 113% UnTech Df 8 .. 
110 104 UnTdi pf7.32 .. 

14 UnlTef MQ10 
l»i UnTTef wt 

Si 
% SiS 
120 13% 
31 

c 
% 

12ft 
3*. 

ES 

37% 

8ft- Vk 
80 - 1 
71k- v-a 

12V,- b 
9%+ 'k 

24 ♦ ft 
1284+ % 
13 + ft 

_ _ 26% - V* 
24% 24%. 
21% 319*+ % 
12b 13 + 
44k 4%+ 

12ft 13 ♦ 
10% IBVk- 

il 
W» 16b- W 
51% 51%.. 

19ft 
2s* 

23b 
9% 

IP* 
3C.i 
4T: 
1^: 
12V* 
65 
42% 
33 

23ft 28 28b + 
7ft 7% 7ft- - 

7s* 7%. 
9 9W* % 

25*1 2Pv-""ft 

43 25% 55* M%I ft 
764 36% 36% 36T.+ % 

51 166 «W 166+2 
I 109% 109% 109%+ ft 

210 19% 18ft 18ft- % 
50 2b 2 2 . 

18ft UnTl 2pfl JO .. 5 23% 23% 23%. 
4ft UnitTOd .10 M 24 7% 7b....w 
9ft UniVor 56 -5.' ff W, 9% V*- ft 

18ft UnLcot 1J6 7 30 
34ft llplohn 1.08 14 427 37ft 
lift USLIFE JO 7 446 16% 

f.k 
17b 
WA. 
6% 
7 

14'k 
31 
lift 
8 

IP* 
54ft 
Sib 
87 

27b 27b- ft 
... ... . 36ft 37 + H 
lift USLIFE .40. 7 446 16% 16'i 16%. 
9ft UsiifeF .966 .. -32-12 lift lift. 

46b Ulahtnt MW II 1710 64ft 63ft 63% - % 
27% UtahPL 3.12 9 111 f&* n 42ft- ft 

16 33V, 32ft 33 . 
10 19ft 10V, 19% + ft 
6 17% 17b 17lk + 'k 

149 7% 7ft 7%+ V* 
137 14% 14ft 14% - ft 
111- 7% 7ft 7b+ ft 
26 5ft Pi 5ft. 
17 3ft- 3b 3ft + V. 
17 Kft Kb 14b- % 

.120 W: 20 2D*k- W 
.79 ft' f •%•+ .% 
- - 7144. a, 

. . ^ 15%+ V* 
55 55 55 -•+ b 
56 55 55 - ft 

__ 2ffk UtPLpf 2.80,. 
20b lKkVFCO 1.10 7 
20*k lift VS I Corp -.68 6 

6 Vallevin .40 7 
12 varian Jr 12 
4% vara Inc 4 
3V* Vendo Co 
3% Venice JO 6 

12ft VesfSe Ule .. 
16Vk Vetco .!0e 7 

■ 7VV Vi4tnm Int TO 
3% Victor ComaOSe ..124. 7b 6ft 

T2b VtEPw 1J4 9 998 15W 15 
45ft*VaEP pT4J0 .. Z100 
49 VaEP pf 5 “ 
72b VaEP pf7.72 .. Z4S90 87% 

31% 27ft VaEP pfZ90 .. • 15 31ft 
88ft 72ft VE72 pf 7.72 .. «0 Kft 
81 OPk.VaEP, pf7J0 .. Z970Q 80ft 
8%- 4*4 Vonwfdp inc 10_ HR ■ 5ft _ 

86ft 87% + 2, 
31 3IW..I.:. 
851k 85ft- % 
79ft BfPk+lft 

»U 18*i Vulcan ’Mir 1 IQ 30 27ft 27 27%!!!“’. 
50 42'i W<bR pl4J0 .’zJOO 50 50 50 .+ % 
23' 16% WaCtrava JO II 152 21W ODft '21 . 

‘ 39V, Wach Dl 2J0 .. 2D STt ST 57 ...... 
2b Wach Rlly .. 38 3W 3 3b- Vk 

lift WalMart :10 14 ' 54 15ft 14ft 1ffA4- b 
T2Vk Walgrn 1.10 8 54 16% 16% M%+ ft 
24 WlkrA lJOa 8 140 25 24?k 25 . 
18»fc Wall BUS .40: 9 ■ 16 21ft 21% 21ft...... 
lift WallMu 1 8 1 96 22% 21 b 21b- % 
28b Wafejim IJO 10 177 39ft. 39% 395*+ % 
lOVk WaltJ bf ' 1 
31% WaltJ pfIJO 

60*1 
ff, 

17*k 
17*.* 
33b 
S4?« 
22% 
4Jft 
12ft 
48 
HWk.-l 
12%" - - -. _ .. 
30% 16V* WamS IJO 16 
2Sb 17% WmCwn jo 7 
10% 6% wrnerto JO 8 
38% 27V: WamerL 1 K 
20ft 18 WaShGs 1.88 16 

~ TOftWashNat ja A 
T2b WashSN I 5 
19*k WasWat 1.76 8 

A** WasteM JOe 12 
14 Watklnj J2 12 
4ft WayGns .48 8 

SW WardFd J7t 
5% wamaco Jor 

IPA 
20 
24% 
13b 
35ft 
aft 

20 
7 
9% 
9% 

26 
26b 

9*k 
42*a 
27,s» 
Mfft 
28b 
15% 
Kft 
19% 
30ft 
525a 
57 
265* 

61 

u5-, wavG pn.w 
4 wBan Unit 9 
5ft Wealhrd JO 7 
“ WeftbDel E 12 3%__ 

Wk'WHsMkf .72 
15% YWUsFrpo 1 I 

- 5% WellFM JSe 24 
33% WtPtPep 2J0 7 
21b.WsfctTr 1.94 0 
ab WnAIO. joa 11 

zi3o 11% n% n%- 
10 44 43% 43b + 
7 6W 6 6 ... 

10 7 • 6ft 7 + 
14 28% 27*i 23V* + 

W. 2«% 24 24 + 
7 9ft- 
896 29ft 2**, 29b + 

Jl 20 19% 20 ... 
14 16% 16ft 16%- 
8 16% 16% Mb* 

24% .24% 14%+ 
13b 13b 13% - 
21% 21 21H+ 
7% 7*. 7b + 

19% 19b 19*A- 
4ft 4% 4»k+ V. 
W* 9b- 9b.!.... 
<%■ s ^%+ b 

. 25b 25V* 25b- 
I960 24ft 24b 24b + '.*» 

41 ft 8?* 9 - V* 
11 39 38b .38%. 
2 24% 2fl. 24’.*+ ft 

86 9b 9Vk ■ 9*i.+ Vk 

149 
6 
2 

>2 
15 

717 
5 

17*i WnBnc 1.40 8..545 29 28% 29 + % 
15% 15 15%+ V. 
Kft 74b -Kft. 
18% 18% 18b+ % 
18% IBb 18%- . V* 
50V* 50*,: 50%+. *« 
54ft 54ft 54%+ Ik 

.lib WnNorA .40b S 
; 6 WiFec fnd 4 
12% WnPuhl JOb 6 
l$b WUnton MO 10 
44 WnUn pf4J0 .. 
45. WnUn pf4.90 .. 
25 WnUn dTC-56 .. 

162 
53 

9 

"I 
1 

18 26% 26% MVk+ % 
19W 13 - WetoSI .97 6: 9S8- 164*. 15ft 75ft. 
48V, 43% Westg pfj.80 .. 
28b 24%.WstvaCa 1.10 8 
25b 16ft Vfaybrg M6 5 
49ft 37 wevwnr .80 25 
66% SffA Weyr of 2JQ .. 
25% 18 WheelFr JO 12 
23% 16 WhedPIt Stl 9 
60 53 WtwiPIt pi 6 .. 
51 vk 44b WhelPtt pf 5 

- % 

37** 31% WWtCpfC 3 .. 
3b While Mat 19 

18ft Whiting MO 7 
■ 3 - WNttaker U' 

9% wickes .isr w 
4 wtebdtSf J2 6 

SB ^filhnsCdS 1 9 
38 Wiilms pfjo .. 

. .. 5% WJbhrO .lie I 
■44V* 36% WiWlChr 1 JA 14 
9% 4% Wlrkiebago 21 

17 • 13% Wlnlerj ,80a 7 
30ft 24b WiscEIPw >2 ID 

£100 46 46 46 
30 23 Z7% 2» . 

■ J 22% 22b 22b+ b 
7U 46b 45V, 45b- lb 
129 64 63% 63%- 1b 
XiT 25'Xt 24% 24%...... 

9 18 17ft 17ft- Vt 
Vioo .58V, 58 5B - % 

SOW SOft 50ft+ ft- 

9ft 
24ft 
6ft 

14ft 
6b 

■29 
SCP'j 

7V* 

258 27b 27b- 
474 26W 25ft 26 + ft 

1 37%,37% 37%.,..;-. 
147 5% 5% 5b. 
152 2S% 24ft Wi* % 
TO9 - 6% ‘ 6 6 -- 
293 14% Uft 14%- % 

I 6% 6ft 6%. 
824 24% 23V1 24M.-+ 1- 

II 41% 41 41 + 1 
82 6ft 4% 6%- ft 

■7V.U-. <3Vk 43%- 
308 6*4 6 6b + 
105 m- 16% 17b + 
6<0' 30% 29% 29?*+ 

106 99.. WlsE. pt 8.90 .. ZS30 IB 104b KB ♦ 

61 

tps, 17 WIsGas 1.70 14 
28% 2ff» WhG Df 2JS .. 
21ft 16% WJscPL IJO 10 
22 -15*6 WhcPS 1JA 9 
29% 20% Wrtcd' 1J»: 7 
72b 51% WH» pfJJS .. 
2lft l« WttlrO JO 5 
6?k 3Sk WotvrW .*12e 6 

13% TOft YfOTMhM J8 7 
TO** ffk WoodCo .Me 4 

ii'&isse&'l 

86>k 64ft Writfv 2J0a 9 
lft 6ft wyftiit JO 12 

6^* 48ft XsroX&YjQ 13 1226 SO 
i% 7V* Xtra Inc 21 74 13% 

b'. Vales Jnd 9 
1IU ZafeCorp ja 6 
11 ZataofA .80 .. 
lO'.i Zip* la' JOb 4 
- ffA Zay+e carp * 
23V, zenUftRad 1 1? 
ff.k Zuntlnd . .40 9 

. 21 

%z:- 
55 14ft 
T9 4ft 
53 12b 
33 7% 

252 20% 91 
610 KW 23b 

13 37 . 
48 4% 
50 75 

221 10% 
154 lft 

113 19ft 19 . Wa¬ 
ll 29b Sffft 39b+ 
62 22 • 21H Tift* 

20ft 21 .. 
36ft 27 ♦ ft 
66 M + Vk 
14% 141k. 
<4%.- 4ft.;.... 
12 12%+ % 
7?» 7ft. 

36ft 
4 

74b 
Oft 
lb 

2ft 
25% 
TffU 
16 
9'k 

40% 

Mft 

K 
4*1 . 

8 13 
77 12% 

102 n, 
421 26% 
138 14 

20W+ b 
34 ...... 
37 + % 
4%+ b 

74ft + ft 
llfii+ Vi 

. lft. 
57ft 57ft- lb 

-- _ 12ft 13ft* ft 
10ft 40% 10%....- 
14ft 13ft !4ft+ Vk 

12ft 12%..;... 
12ft 121k- b 
P* T,t* % 

26 36 - ft 
13ft 13ft-- % 

AMF.WSB--9J 9 107 1«% 107 +1% 
ARA4HS96-CV 3 ttb -67ft- '«Ur<1W. 
AT04fts87 Of 1- 65% 65%:-«*~.. 
AddM 9b»9J- .45 97 • 97 .- 9r +. %. 
Alrfte 3Wtv yJ»- 94 ■ JVfj J4- +2 . 
AiaBnc-W97.9126107% 101ft TKft.;.^ 
Alas 9fts84EP • 5.M6% 106% TOPk+lft- 
At*P WOOD M -!T5 380ft }80b MOW «-ft 
AliP-in^ 8.9 42 99ft 99ft 99ft* ft 

.3te 
5 in hi m-r+,% 
7 59ft . 59% Bft- V, 
tl 86 85ft 16 + ft 
7 nsft nfift nsft+ % 
6 90b1.90ft 9Bb__ 

IS 81ft <1% Bft+Tft 
II 4ffA 49 49 + % 
6 102% 102% 102%. 
1 102% 102% 102%+ Vk- 

_ . as mb 101 mw.,..; 
AMAX l%96 U TO mS- 103 .103 -+ % 
AMAX 8%04 8.1 25 104ft 1Mb 184ft- U 
Amerce Ss92 cv . I 69b 60b 69>A+ W 
AHes 6b96 8.1 TO 83% fek 82%+2% 

6 73ft 73ft 73ft.4... 
51 63ft 63ft 63ft + b 

1 DW'BW CW+1% 
39 5B'A 58b 58b. 

_ . ■ 4 108b 108b WB'A. 
AAlrtn 10589 9J 47 T05 IDS 105 +lft 
ASTOdy*926J . TO .04ft . 8436 ,64ft.. ;. 
ASmd9ft79C9 5 IBS TOB TOB + & 
ABrnd D%35 7JL 4 TOSft KMft 104ft- ft 
ACcM 6ft91 CV '5 51 51-51 
AEXC t//nn 6J 10 100 -100 TOO _ 
AGnln 6%94 6J 35 1 04% IM 1M%.„.. 
AHolst 5%93-CV 27 88 .- 87% B -l - 
AH8dp5ft99CV 25 115ft 115ft >15ft* ft , 
AMF 4VU81 CV 21 '87 . S6Vk <7 + ftrj 
AMe<fcs 5s97 Cr 2D 59ft 5!% 5B%-1 
AmMot 6s88 CV 25 60 59ft 60 * ft 
AmStr ff.k9Q 9 J 47 106% 106 106 - % 
ASU0 5JS93 7J 2 7PM TOM 7ffH-.ft 
ATT 2fts80 3.1 200 90 B9ft 89ft- ft 
ATT2ftsC 3.2 TO 15% 85ft 8J9i+ ft 
ATT 31ASI4 AD V BOW 80% 80%+l% 

48 85% 84% 84%+ % 
t 71b 71 71W- ft 

_ 12 71ft-71ft ntt+Jft 
ATT P. 12000 IJ Hfl 107% 107 107b+ ft 
ATT 8.7502.8.1 J2 107 106-^107 .*%., 
ATT7S01 7J 117 94?k 93ft 93ft- 
ATT 6%S79. 6J At TD1% 1B1 101%+b. 
ATT 7Ws03 7J 5* 95% 95 M + ft 
ATT8J0S05 8.1 M3 108% 108% 101%+ Vr 
ATT 7ftS<2 7J 55 105ft 105% TOSft* ft 

- 88 107% 107 107 - .ft 
4T 96ft 96 96 - 
21 43% 63% 63%.. 
36 62 ' 6ffb 62 + % 

_ 25 82% 82% 02%+fi% 
Anhr 7.9SS99 74 35 101% 101V, 101%. 
ApcoO 5ftS1 6.1 • 1 95 95 « + % 

-21)100% TOO TOO .... 
5 new 110% now* % 

TO 106b 106ft TO6b-ft 
1 104b TO4b 1 orb,lb 

ID 107% W7V. TO7V»+ ft 
24 105b 105b 105b + ft 
45 TOfli 204ft 204ft, ft 
5 93 93 93 . 

- Vk 

I’S « *11 
14 84'<i 84b Mb..... 
2 84V* 84% 84%. 
1 70 70 70 ..... 

15 79ft 79% 79*4+ ft 
5 87% 87% 87W+1 

ATT 4fts85 5J 
ATT3%S90 5J 
ATT3W 90r-. .. 

ATT 8**s07 8.1 
Ames 1B69S TO. 
Amfac 5b 94 cv 
Armn'5%94 cv 
Anhsr 4%89 5J 

Apof»7bs797J 
ADOP 11W83 TO. 
ArcoUOsai 8.1 
Arco Bs82 7J 
ATCD B%S03 7J 
Arco 8184 7J 
Arco 7ft 86 7.4 
Arlstr 9%89 TO. 
ArtzP 9VZ582 Ll 20 106ft TO6% 
ArtxP 9JS80 9J 691067. 105% II 

_ 102% 102% WPk, . 
TO 93ft 93% 9R«+ ft 

62% 62% 62%+ ft 
55% 54 54% - ft 

ArtzP 10%00 9J 
ArtnRIt SsSS cv 
Armr 5s|4 53 
Armr 5s84r .. 
Ar Rub 4>.+87 cv 
AShiq 4ft93 cv 
AsDG 7l*M SJ 
AsCp 8%77 

8.4 7 101W 10017-32 
ASCB 9*490 9.0 5 -- 
Aslnv 5'k79 SJ 
Atetrsn 4s95 AJ 
AtiC0 6ft<2 12. 
ATIC 4.95588 6.1 
AvcoC 5%93 CV 
AvcoC 7*-z73 9.7 
AVCOC 9»W1 CV 
AvcoF 7ft898J 
AVCOF 9V4S9 8.9 
AVCOF 7W92 8J 
AvcoF 9*«83 9J 
AvcoF l%S84 8J 
B&O 4TO0 4.7 
B&Q 4bt95 7J 
B&OT1S77 11. __ 
BktGE 10582 9J 1& 110 109 
BaIG 10VM3 9.2 S 110% 1W% 
BalGE ff.fCS 8.9 
BkCal 6W6CV 

St 5S Bsc 
77 . .TL. JL. + ft 

5 
15 
30 

*?. 
74 105ft TOSb 105b, ft 
5 93% 93% 93ft- ft 
10104 104 104 +1% 
1 92% 92% 
10106 106 
2 102b 102b 

i ss a 

. 

!!!“--* 

8 5K S5 ffltvc 

“ 101 TO! +1% 
«w» M’i- % 

Wk 77*4+b 
W% 71 

BC 7J532000 84 
BenCp 9ft 79 94 
Berth F 5s77 5.1 
BertF 4-klJ 5J 
EethSt 4W» 6.0 
BelSt 952000 8J 
BobbS ff.48l cv 
riBoMAsTOf 
viBos4%70f 

BudgiC 651011. 
Butova 6S90 CV 
Burllrtd5s9l cv 
BurNoSbWcv 
Butte 5%s*8ev 
CITF4ft77 6.9 
CITF 7**81 7J 
CM I 4bs92 CV 
CNA l%95 9.6 

BkNY 61494 CV 
Banka 7ft03iJ 
Banka KkQ5 8J 
BOXL4S87 cv 
BaxL 4%S9Vcv 
SaxL 4ft501 cv 
BecD4'u<8cv 
BedO 5589 cv 
BeecA 4ft93 cv 

Betden 8^? cv S 108 107ft Ml +1 
BellPa 6ft79 6J 20 100 TOO 100 - ft 
BellPa 7V,12 7,7 TO 93 93 93 , ft 
BellPa 7580 6.9 TO 101ft 101ft 101ft+ ft 
BellPa 9%14 BJ 17 11 JA 112 113ft+l% 
BenCp »'A78 «J> IS 102ft TO2'A 1W ♦ Vk 

5 89ft 19b 89ft ♦ ft 
50 108 10B 108 . 
2 99 99 99 + b 
5 *914 *9% IPV4* % 

16 75ft 75% 7S%- % Slfffft 107% 107ft ♦ ft 
a n 7i -% 

2 82% 82V, 82%, ft 
__ 3 26% 26% 26%- ft 
BosE 1Z%79 11. 45111ft HI Illft+ ft 
Bnf5b|6xw7J 10 78% 78% 78%+ft 
Branf TOs86 9J 1 KMft HMft 1B4ft+ % 
BricUn 6b92 84 5 75 75 75 . 
BmGp 6W78 6J J IOC TOO TOO + % 
Budd 5ft94 cv 31 19% 88 89 +1 

- ---- 5 5514 &U 55b♦ ft 
53 59ft 59ft 59ft. 
20 87 86ft <6%, % 
23 96% 95% 95%, % 
36 98 97% It ..... 
TO TOO TOO 100 . 
21 102% 102% 102%- ft 
10 54ft 54% 54ft + ft 

_ 5 53% 83% 88ft- ft 
CebCF <%8tf . 47 J4V4 sift 5fb+2K 
caesr lr.lflo IX 5 94 93b 93ft* b 
CPC4SPWP 8.7 52 46 44ft 46. +1% 
CornT 8.1503 IJ 12 99 97ft 97ft, lft 
castic 5ft94 CV 49 76% 76V. 76%+ft 
. 23118ft 118 111 -1 

5 103 103 103 . 
.2 49 » 69 -I 
14 66 66 66 .. 
5103 rtn toj . 
■ 113 113 113. +3 

27 TO 69b TO +lft 
40104b IM 184 - ft 
32 7* 77ft .77%+ ft 

__ 5B 100b 100% 100%...;. 
ChMtg 7?k7l 10. 60 79b 78% 71%+ ft 
ChMtp 6V,M CV AS 43ft 4Z% 42ft—lft 
ChMIg 7t.S83 13. 30 57ft 54b 57ft- Vt 
Chelse 10599 cv .1 93V* 93b 9JA+b-, 
CheNY 5*93 CV 7 69 69 69 +lft 
CUNY S%96 CV 15 73% 73 73 . 
ChNY 7JJ82 7.7 15 101% 1B1 101 .... 
OiNY 8.4S99 U 7 Ml 107 101 * VS 
- 1 72 72 72 . 

8 105% 105% 105%+ to 
1 69% 69% 69%+1% 
4 13% 13 13%+ to 
1 71 71 71 
5 61 61 61 .... 

26 96% 95% 95%, % 
32 87% 87 87 
26 8S- 14% BS * % 
» 86 *6 16 +_% 
TO 97% 97ft 97%+ % 
25105% 105 105% * V, 

...... 24 102% T02ft 102ft- ft 
ClflcrD 6H80 6.6 20 100% 100ft VOOft- ft 
Citcp 5^5sS9 5.9 341 lODft 100b TOOft+ ft 
OticrpSboOcv 129 93ft 93 93ft + ft 
atsvc 7s7» Til SlOOftlOO 100 ...... 
Ctylnv 7,/j90cv 60 7TA 95% 95% ~ % 
ClfylnvBWl 10- 91 79% 79% 79%.... 
Ctylnv 8%97 10. 15 88Vi BSft. -8Bft+ ft 
Crvinv «iwr To. as oik* wo - so 
OkElO'kTOW 3 107 107 107 - it 
CievEI 8b05 8.4 5 104 104 104 - ft 
OvE 8.B5583 SJ 12 TOSft 105ft 105ft + % 
Cststs 7ft91 9J 3S 81% 81% <1%+% 
’ -- ID 103% 103% 103%..... 

6 106% TWVk 104%,2 
TO 60 60 60 

CatT ffkawj.o/ 
Cave li'zoo 11. 
Ceco 4.75608 cv 
Celanse 4s90 cv 
9ceTel 9*i959J» 
Cessn 2’ttt cv 
QtsBh 4ft93 CV 
OKBl<8ft8i8J 
QnC 6W96 cv 
atsC6sw 6,0 

_ 5 Mk Mft Mft- ft 
GrsM5b92 6J 5 IS IT 85 +% 
CorGUMDW 25 107% TO7%107%+3% 
Cous.8JsW .. 70 .JWk 37% 315,+ift 

2 T2- *2 82 
56 79% Wk 79%+1% 
22 STVk «% 9716+ % 
4 104% 184% M4%+ ft 

37 104% 304 tttVk+1 

1 Kft m.fuxs 
3 99% 9Kk ,99%+-% 

QW7S93 8J 
Crone 7594 U 

I Crape WS <J 
crop icwn 10. 
CrdF 10W81-9.7 
Cresrtt 5%80 cv 
CradfSbMcvl 
CrecH 6JS594 6J 

ICUSv 119kD5 lO 
Tq&M^Bkasw 
kJDP^ »%87 CV 
fDartnkH 7.8 

Oayco«sK cv 
QaycffAM cv 
DtvW 9*69S9J 
CavtePJsa3 IJ 
Deere 4%Q5J 
Deere 5%fil cv 
f>ffto^6«4cv 
CBrnP 6ft97 BJ 
CHmP9ftt3 14 
DefEd3ba0 3J 
0*t€d2b*2 3j 
DefEd 6*96 SJ 
DetEd 9999 -t.1 
DeIEdff.TSa94 
DetEd BVkOl 9J 
DetEd 7%«9J 
DetEd 9ft04 94. 
DetE 12%7911. 
DetE 12ft82 11. 
DetE IlftOO 10. 
DllUrta 5i&4 cv 
DiQfnp 9**99 cv 
Diva: FW U 

\ 105b TOSft TOSft* ft 
2 98 tt 98 . 

14 <7 66ft 67 + % 
3 95ft *ff» 95ft- 
r 72% 72% 32%+% 

35 84% 84 84%.....- 
» 10S1M 1Q5+1 

15 97 97 97_ +29* 
TO «T» -88% Wh..,.. 
TO 102% 102% TO2%-1 . 
2 lift -Sift Mb*..... 

17 It T» 7* 
20 106 106 106 - M 
4 16b 86b 86b. 
5 77 77 . TT . 
5 tfb 69b 69b- Ik 
7 99% 98 ■ 9t%+l • 
1 MVk 98% 9I%- % 
2 81 81 81 +1% 
20 81ft Oft llft+ft 
75103- *TO3 M3 
fra 112 

20 115b IIS '+ib 

□fpsAlr 5b7S 5.1 -3 98 91.. «- - % 
lDcw7.75sW 7Jl 

iDnesSJSsfSM 
doPcwtTslJ 74 
duPf «.45S(M 7.9 
Duk 645*78 6.9 
DUkcP 7ft02 UMI 
DlAcP ffbfG U SMW 
OufceP 9ft04 8.9 36 109b 109 

S 100% 100% 1Q0%+ ft 
V TO7ft TO7ft TO7ft+1 
5 105 105 TO5 - 
5 IQS' US IQS ..... 

■31 106 TOS TOffA- % 
34 TOJ 104% 107 + ft 
11 99ft 99ft 99ft- V* 
2 89% fff.k 891k  

109b + ft 

3* 56 55 
'25 53 - 53 " - 
IS 5J* 5% 

+■*; 

fX6t*p i3s79 iv in ik m lUb- b 
DuaL3ft83 4J 3 76% 75% 35%-l . 
ESv»4%S92cv 3 Oft 87% «7Vk+1% 
EtsAlr 5sP2 CV '• 23 54 53 S3 ..... 
EtAir 4ft93CV. .13 D% n S3 - % 
ElPn 6^3A «V"31 82% BZ . *2.. -1% 
BPa F495A CV HWSftTOi 106 _ 
- -s inft nib inw+b 

2 100ft lODft 100ft. 
Iff KGVk 703% MJto. 
I 70% 70% 70%+ Vk 

20 82% 82% 82%. 
72 8$k 85% 86 + W 
42 90 17% 89%+ % 

_ 
EXxnP SUM 7J9 20 105 105 10$ + ft 
FMC4U92 CV Tl 72% -71ft 72%+ ft 
Fafrdt 4ft92 CV' a 55ft 57ft 58ft+.U 
FairFd 9*96 cv 11104 T03ft 104 .+ Vk 
Fal 845S9* 9.T\ 23 96% 94H SUk+.ft 
Faraiv 4ftf0 9.1 5 52 52 S + ft 
FarahSsM cv 2 52% 52 52 - ft 
Feddrs 5S96CV 15 52ft 52b 52b- U 
Feddr SW4TO. 4 0% Iff.', 14%-Mk 
FedN4fts9iCV 215 84 tt% 83 -1ft 
Fiber 6fts98 CV 37 76 K% >5%- % 
FITES 3b77 3J TO 99 90ft W4+ %. 
Fstoff 6ftae 6J 70 100ft no l«Mk+ 
FrfChJ 71TO6 74 3 102 102 
FsNBg6*07944 WHO TOO 
FSNBO 6bt0 6J 

MWtfl 7»12 7.9 12 ,»% BRk M%+1. 

112 +ft 6MCG ItrfSSK * W 109% 109b lWVk!! 

vi :l% 
M .. « MKT«ftW94 16 40ft 40 «4+b 

AMrrff.k33f ^..2 B. .15 15. -/to 
MPcCpfeWCV Iff ITO 149 149 - 4% 
MP*C4bM6J 9 49 6» 68 
MPac4bS 74 
NO16C4ft2S9 .. 

SOSc^» :: 
WOAI8J505^J» 

msm 
MotiD ff>94 CV 
MohD. 12x89 CV 
AkTfWJb805J 
MnTWSbai 5-9 
7Anl%V 6%*7 7J 
MntW 7*k88 74 

Enofit 5b97 CV 
EqutGs9s96M 
Esmk-lAsKKJ- 
Estrtn 6b95 cv 
Evans 4b94cv 
Exxon 6597 74 
Exxon 4W98 7J 
ExP V0Ss»7J 
EXP7J5SS3 7J 

FNBo 7Jstl 7 J 
FsNBos 8sS2 JJ 

“Baa 
RI7S91 Cv 

FoOdF 4S39 4.6 

iM 
FrdCtfeTI U 

75&b3&% 

9 Bft »’A, Bb. 
2 92V, «2% 92%. 

26 SO 78% W +2 

25 

97ft 
» 

Hiss 
;7U79 7.1 TO 101" ■ 

+ ft 

14 + b 
unft+TVk 

7ft93 7.9 
9ft8l 8.9 
L8SBSV3 
9.7500 8.9 
8%86 84 

Fo»cK«4cv 

FruebF 7539 74 
FniF 74184 7.7 
FuouaTsB U 

GnAcc ms 6J 
GrvATr5ft99 cv 
GnEI 5JS92 64 
GOE17VW6 74 
GnEI 6'A39 64 
GEICr7%78 7.1 
GaCT 7580 6.9 
GElCr 0%82 14 
GE1C 84(85 Ll 
GElCr r.k86 7.9 
GFood KWO 8.4 
GFood 7%84.7i 
GHost 7sM 10. 
GHostSlB cv 
GHostllsBCv 
Gnlnst 4V41S cv 
Gntmtr 5s92 Cv 
Grtln HlbWev 
GMA4S79 4J 

W 
K 
48 ... 
19 109 

’1 „ 

*.1im 
S3 72 71% 

_ » 80 * 28% 10 
FlMUa 9V»B 10. 13 95 - 
~ 3 MVk _ 

V TOB-Stt* 
24 lOP.k tta% 1B%+ 
23 100% W0%'W0% 
33100% TOO 100 

'll IM m 
TO TOST. I® 

11 1116 . 
2D 103 . 
17 66ft 
? 59 ,S» 

a 
GMA 4>*K2 5J 
GMA4ftS3 SJ 
GMA AiC 53 

GMA 7W0 _ 
GMA P*77 84 
GMA ISO 74 
GMA7ft« 7.7 

GMA8Jk99 12 
GMA 8%SB4 7.7 
GMA St ksM 7.7 
GMA 8>.k96 7.9 
GM I.OSsSS 7 J 
GMMiSlB 7S 
GPirt town 9.9 
GTetE 4s90 cv 
GTetE 6.9 
GTelE 5s92 Cv 

TelEWMSM 

3+ W «■* 

a.« 
u 

Safes 
Corrad to Net.- 

Yield 81400 HWl LOW LfSt-QlOEr 

ZSft&S jft* 't'E-t 

MeYki^u .ui6ja3jBKa 

j inb wb.imv* 
IT 97% VJ 97 ... 
81 76 75 TV -J 

4 78 77 ..7| .+1% 

_ ^C»TEOl ^*$0* 
ft**; 

R^tSs'L? linn 

RWTobJS^7-*^ nr-«- 

B»5 life?, 

ftOdD.4ft9t.CT ■ -l |. 
Rocin 8.9586 84 10 106%'iS . 

ftv&r ?ivwo n*. ^ S ■ 
RyderTftK 93 j J-TO4ft.fi' 
«M5%S68.CT « 79 5 .‘ 
SafSf 74S978.0 TO r92% to ' 

1-®S- 
SanD9Js799.0 
5anD 10,787 9J 
Sandf5 5s92 cv 

Mfrif 7.601 7J 
Mirco6%H7J 
Mercer Ss«6<v 

nenaes, 
MaMuAbflcv 

ncD- iSSJ TO* 2 -47 ~ 47 *3. 
McCra 7ft9713L 4 -46 44 68 -ljfc 
MCCTP70%-]6. 40 41% .fib. 

MeM49k*96CV 21 U » <9 -2 
MGM10S93.TO. 19 «% 9S% «%.... 
-TOsM .11. 46 g 9+% 9S 

K 18 
BTftlT 7.9 B-Wb 

WtWVUiU 
Alcrgn 4ft9l» 

21 52% toft Sift- ft 
8 TO5% TOSft 105%+2 

120 105b 105 us i k 
TO MVz 94% 94Vz+ ft 
2 53% 53% 53%. 

55 104% 104 104%+' W 
4 92ft toft .Kft- Vi 

27 fllf 89 ft -2ft 
5 88ft BY. SLV.+ ft 

13 Wk 94 Wk* Vk 

40101 
77 rfOM 

,.BnWI3 7J 
MtSTl 9bl2 8.7 
A«5T8JS818J 

HWTr 
NBK4ft87 6J) 

cv 
^ 5JSS1 6.9 

NCsh 7.7S94 8J). 

10 97V+ 97% 97% - % 
35 an* mt aoft+ % 

SoestS 4VW7CV 
SoestB IOsS3 94 
SoBelT3S79 3.3 
S08IT 2ft85 19 
SOBIT 7ftTO 7,7 

, SoBITTbla 7.8- 
t-SOBefT 0SU7.9 

rWJSSX3L 

^J^T 99 1+32 99 IM* 
SPBC4%5U-53 -n. 15% * 
SwBT 81&07 SJ 82 KMft ffl 
SwBT «Vfl 7J 61 “ “ 
SwBIT >578 *9 
|wBTTft09 74 . 

SwBT7ftI27J 
SWBT 7ft 13 7.7 - 
SwBT Jbl4 8.0- 
SwBT«Js«2 74 
SWB 9.2SST5 8.4 
SwBtT 8%16 Ll 

NCash 6s9S* cv 
NCMv^ia or | 
NCfty 6%»1 cv 
NDbt4%92 cv 
NHwn+C«6cv 
NindSfttt cv: 
Nlnd 70*99 11. 
NLeedJftttLD. - 

JlafTeB 5677 5J 12 97. 
NtrlG 6ft77 6J 6100% 
NEnT S3 
NEnT BJs04 M 
NEnT 6*'. . 
NEnT7ft077. 

-» ij% Eft Iw*?..'* 

65 

NYT1 4%91r .. 

Nvn SsrrLo . 

* 
NAMO-5%79 64 

95 - +71* 

97 - +2 
100%+% 

*-% 
TOO + ft 
N 

100 
109%-4ft 
-94 +ft 
99%+ to 

103R& 103ft + ft 
102% 102%+ ft 
TO2ft KQJk+ft 
Mb Mb..... 
5b Sb+ ft 

m ^!!!1! 

94b 

Sandrs 12*92 cv SFln 67491 cv 
Flnt6%0icv .... 

SBVEI 9.00516 9J 43 HOft wf 
Scot L15st$ 74 25 iSjX' 
SnCLHM L5 J7 91 1*9 
Jeetst!9£2l.L9 . 3 Mi% tfi- 
Seagr T%*78 z j 6 TOm* S. 
Seaor 7ft5S4 LO: 5 77 
Marie 8s81 7J 5 7(Bft fi: 
sevs+ftor .. - 4 89ft * 
SearR 61593 74 4 «M 9 

I5HHH SC); 

tSSMmH-U 
seatrtn6Mcv.rn.5VJ 
SecP 7.7682 7J -510J 
Shell 5.30S92 AJ 10 n 
SheHO PAU2-7J « to „ 
5pvim 6'495 CV 15 97ft i 
stool 8.85S94 L*. 35 un ij 
|fnclr4%86 cv 12 MTU'C 
SInctr 4.6sB8 SJt 1 J» f 
Singer 1599 9J 5 16ft * 

CV 14 60% «. 
.»tSS?^MC?.7 j 105% to' 
SohfeB 9ft9994 39 108 
SCfti0B-W kB3 
SolaB 4'k92 CVB 

ills 

.. Aft93 74 
SOCal 4H33 5.1 
S!OQal.75M 74 
soc5m«sl.t 

. StOIn 4%03 5.1.. 

_ 
Stoin 9JS04 14- $111 

&9V4R 
StOh 7J0s77 7J 5am -Ml 
StPfcgSbSOCT “ 
Stevens 4*90 ev 
stor. r 4%t6 cv 
SunGl 6%89 cv 
Sufra 6*482 84 
Svboi 9V585 BJ 
TafeNfi 6594 cv 
Tand6i4s78 6J , ... .. 
Tandy 10W4 9.7 12 M3 
Tele*'71,94 BJ 10 to 91 
Tdedv 10SW9-B 37 KCft TO 
Telex 9396 13. 74 68ft 3 
Ten Co 6b92 CV 43 lin< Iff 
ToinCp 7593 8.0 18 E,-fi 
Tennco 9*78 8.7 6 l5&. ffi 
renlnc 6*79 6.0 32 9ffA ft 
Tenlnc 8*.i?l SJ 12 100ft Ml 

*:«3 

an 

8 W2ft 192ft l02ft--% 
12 79% 79 - 7* +% 
5 63 O .63 +1%, 
8 106ft TO6¥z 106% ♦. ft {- 
It 95b 9SU 95b* ft 
47 95% 95 95%+ ft 
49 W« 94ft «4ft+ % 
74 90ft 89ft- m*.~- 
TO 17 . *7. — 
62 84% 04% 
' lift 

92 

32 70.701 5M TO2 
57 nob tin ft 10 
23 101 »o% ir 
W 94ft Wk 

3 706% 100%. J 
25 107ft 10 I 
10JD5b«S IQS 
15 W5 TO4ft r 
5 TOSft 102ft ll 

46 106% TOSft 1 _ . 

1 68% 68% 
20 90% 90% 
92 74ft 74b _ . 
17 WT WT . 10 

PGE 
pge! 
PNWT1 
IPNwT 
FNwT 
PNWTl 

liMs!! 
PTTLM5Q5L31 

UGsP 9%B4 9.0 
UJerT. 
UnMer 

m 
USStl 4r 
u 

TeIE6b96c/. 32 93% 92ft 
GTC9ft2000 9j 21 100. 108 TO 

k+ % 

gpStVaSJl? 
GPw 7Vr02O S.7 

8 
G+Pllftoo TO. 
GaP TTftlB IQ. 
Gdrctl 0b94 B4 
Gdrch 9ft82 9.1 
Gdvr 8.6*95 L6 

.+‘ik 
+ M 

ChO 3%96E 4.9 
CPoV 8ft09 8J 
ChlnL45*3f .. 
CMStP 5s55f .. 
Ok*F4%81 CV 
ChrCft 6sS9 cv 
Chrys7lli9S9J 
Chryslr Bs98 9.2 
ChrsF 7ftB6 8.7 
ChrF 7.7*92 9.0 
ChrysF 7S79 7J 
OWF 10*81 9 J 
ChryF 9-^83 9.2 

Coll/G 9594 8.7 
CofuG 9ft99 9.4 
CduPl SW94.CV 
CotwIIJsSOf .. 
CmICr 6ft 77 4.9 
OnICr 7ft 78 7.1 
CrrtQr BftS-1 E.5 

3S 31% 38% 38%. 
T01009931-32 IDO + ft 
5 TOMi 100ft 100ft..... 

_ 0,102% 102 TOZVk> % 
ComlCr 8s81 75 35 101% 101% 101%. 
CmICr 81|86 8J 9 103% 103% 103%-lb 
CwlE 7%03J 8J 3$ 92ft ,91% 92ft+l% 
CmwE 8S03 7.9 20 100ft 100ft. 100ft - b 
CfflWE 9579 8J TOO 106 105% 105%* % 
Qliwe 86580 SJ 14 103% 103% 103%+ ft 
Cmw€Sft05W 5106% TOS WS -1 
CmwO 4'i92 ev 5 51b fib 51b+b 
CiniSCl 6594 cv 35 63 • 63 63 - ft 
ConEd 2ft77 IT 8 9Bft »ft Wk+l-tA 
Con Ed 3ft0S 5.0 ,8 63 67ft «. + fe 

_ 71% 70ft 7I%+1% 
73b 72ft 73b.,-... 
64ft 66% 64H+ lk 

14 70. TO 70 +lft 
26 62% 62 62%+2% 
-2 63 63% 62% * ft 
55 101% 101 • 101ft... 
11 BE 87ft Dft-1% 
11 8Bft - 88% BSL..I. 
36 87 86% 86ft- ft 
12 «% 93% 93%..„. 
' 99ft 99 99 - ft 

«% 92% 92%..... 
7401 74ft Wft+ft- 

8100 TOO TOO +1 
66 97ft 77ft 97ft+1% 
3-«5- . 95 . 95, -2ft 
4 1061k 106ft 106%* % 

.5 im 78ft Wtt-.ft 
2 88- 88 8T + ft StB 61 .88 +1 ;•. 

98-98 98 - V, 
6 ll$ft 115% 115ft- b 

15 106% 105% 105%+ ft 
4 100% 105% 100%- ft 

40 46. 45% 46 + % 
. . 30 TOO TOO TOO ...... 

CtllUCo 7*89 6.9 21 lHJft 100b 100ft. 
emim 7%» 11. 15 69 40 60 
CimiOtOK 30-TOHk 108ft 108%+lb 
CtlDat 515877,7 ‘1 71ft 71ft TTOkl.V-. 
COOpL 7<49l CV .100 83 . 82% 83% + ft 
CoopL 4%92 cv 2. 52%. 52% 52%. 
CoopL WWa 11. 27 99% 97% . 79%. 

ConEd 4b» 5,9 14 
ConEd 5*87 6.0 IS 
ConEd 4588 6,2 1 
ConEd 5J«0 7.1 K 
CEd 4JW2V 7J, » 
ConEd 4%93 7A 
ConEd 9fts 9 j 
CoEd 7.9S01 9.0 
CoEd 7.9*02 9J 
ConEd TWO,1.9 
CnEd 8J503 9.0 
ConEd 9ft04 9J 
ConFd 7ft96L0 
CnNG 4ikl7 6.1 
CnNG 8b« IJ 
CnNG 7^*95 LT 
CANG 7b968J 
CnNG 9*495 8.7 
OTPw6ft98*4 
OlPw 70W9 8.7 
CnPw 7%01 IJ 
CnPvtBftMej 
CrtPW TIW4 9J 
CnPw 9ft80 9J 
CnPwTsOS 9.0 
CHAif.3%92 CV 
Cmil<ft79 AJ 

1 

16 103% 183b I 
39113 112% 1^ . . Iw,C18i=-* 
54 TOSb UH% 108%+--ft 
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t _ chairman "of the .American 
{|fs Corporation, Roy D.Chapin Jr, 
>»£ that- the auto company will be 

to the break-eyep _pomt in the 
{‘fit quarter, after record Josses in 
j preceding three months, 
ijjlether .tee company finally winds 
>5( the red or black .for the period 
gAnot going to be *-big number e«> 
“Sivay" Mr. Chapin said in an inter- 
i ^Monday. • 

£.C;Jost $51 million in-the-July- 
wtber period, the last .quarter of 
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i0 *3 lift'Mr. Clrapin said AJd.C. was pull- 
isi&SV JJ lut of the dump. He noted A.M.CS 

■lanckl^ c^^i'Ct share in the final third of 
lf *■»» sSSf'.M ^.mber was op to 32 percent com- 
I :# 1 with 2.9 percent: for. the year' 

.. ;; • .• • : • 
i SolUV'S3*.'! Sr saId sales of the Gremlin and 
i *SS|! r.ij f1: 3V* cars were improving as a result 
' taciiV&i** S?-53 price cuts and refetes. He said 
! &.«>*5s Jl j Jilin . sales would increase more' 
' £*»a tjsu>5» (? If month when it began, using a four- 
I sStf-L-W rider engine acquired from Volte- 
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£SS*yy+ tor* tor* 
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4'^,1 *•)»{,.jrged that import quotes be estab- 
*>«?.: i*,i on shoes in order to protect the 

1 SwiWP ” ^fpearing hefore the United States, 
Sf-siriSvil' sipnational Trade Comtnissiort which 

Hri'.IJ!___i - » ,_•_ 

SS&s‘ ?;osn Sv marked a turn toward protectidn- 
s***n«s!S?M i"1 “Unless-.we are able to respond! 
^^(sn5! tie situation of serious .economic 

injury-with- adjustments in trade pat¬ 
terns,"said the Senator, -"pressures for 
a protectionist trade policy are going 
to mount and could well become irre- . 
sistible." 

Last. year the commission itself 
-recommended the imposition of quotas. 
President Ford rejected quotas and 
opted’for providing Federal assistance. ' 
for jobless United States &ioe workers. 
At yesterday's hearing the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability opposed the 
imposition of quotas or tariff increases, 
estimating that such measures would 
add an average^cost .of &LSti to the 

' cost of a pair of imported shoes.>k 
: . ■ ■ • .. 

•Tm not a fortune teller.'' Moham¬ 
mad- Sadll, Indonesia's -Minister of 
Mines, itold reporters in- Washington 
yesterday "before adding-that “personal¬ 
ly;! think there will he an increase” 
in oil prices by top members of the,. 
Organization of Petroleum- Exporting■ 
Countries: The Indonesian' official,, who 
mats the size of the increase he expect¬ 
ed would be made at the upcoming 

. Dec. 15 meeting of the membership. 
-In remarks delivered at a breakfast 

meeting at the National Press Club. Mr. 
Sad Jr declared: "The price of oft will 
be decided on its own merits on the 
basis of suoply and demand," oil minis¬ 
ters wil] consider “the,stale of. health 
of world markets," he said. He added 
that the ministers would also consider - 
the views of President-elect Carter. 

- JOB CHANGES: F. T. Dolansky, 
executive ' vice - president, has been ' 
named to the newly established posi¬ 
tion of president and chief operating 
officer of National Airlines. L. B. Maytag 
continues as chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive ... Robert S. Small, 61 years old, 
president.of Dan River Inc., has been' 
named chairman of the company, con¬ 
tinuing as chief executive. David W. 
.’obnstcn Jr- 55 years eld. preside.*? • 
of the Danville division has been named 
president of the company... Lawrence 
A.'*Mayer, 58 years old, a member oE » 

Carter Appears to Bar Specific Wage-Price Guides 

United Press lntanuthiiul 

Roy D. Chapin Jr. of American Motors 

the ber-rr" -" "*"*crs cf fortune maga¬ 
zine since 1B70 and an associate editor 
of the magazine since 1953, effective 
Jaa. I. will join the Federal Reserve 
Bank cf Ncy/ York as an adviser in 
the research and statistics area and as 
hd tor cf the bank’s new Quarterly Re¬ 
view. 

FOREIGN BONDS 
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QuebPT 8»7B B.0 55 SCO'le 100 100 . 
SOcNC 8%83 8.6 16101% 100% 101% a- % 
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ia'E*o«u«f ■: ; ^heck the Times . 
f 2'novie pages .lor 

$• irWormatipn 

]j £ ftn..\vhatrs playing/ 
H ! 'when aiid where. 

i - LEEDS & NORTHRUP ; - 

10% Stock Dividend and 150th 
Consecutive: Quaiteirly Gash Dividend 

■*A ib% slook dividend on the^ ^^tanrling 

January 31, l977i.to sheureKolders of record as of January 3, 

1977. ’ 
For shareholders, this action'is eguivalenJ to a mjnerease 

,;rom S0-12510 

?0rfsh dividends have been fiaid every year without interrup- 
;tionsb$nSS1836, and thisiathe 150th consecutive querterly 
ca^i dividend. . • .«• 
s! toidl, Jr, 
Vice President X Treasurer • . 
Detechber 1.1976 v: • .... -. 

Fvr funhr mlbhrial.dm, .»nra.I.«<» .*■ »°rtn™:™''hStoS 
19454 for the current quarterly statement or our 19r6 Annual Report. 
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ary burst, which was rooted in grains 
and oil prices, wages have been the 
chier driving agent of inflation. 

Mr. Carter, who is likely to choose 
a more neutral term, such as "stabiliza¬ 
tion" policy, |s trying to figure out 
wbat shape such an effort should take 
in his Administration. He discussed this 
with a group of-economists in Plains, 
Ga., last week and his transition lieu¬ 
tenants have been discussing stabiliza-' 
tfon and "jawboning’' in Washington 
with Ford Administration officials. 

One possibility being explored is pre¬ 
notification to the Government of price 
increases, presumably only by the larg¬ 
est companies. To make it mandatory, 
legislation would be required. Mr. Cart¬ 
er could try to make it voluntary, part 
of his quest for self-restraint by busi¬ 
ness and labor. Of course, the stick 
behind his back would be the possibil¬ 
ity of asking Congress to make such 
notification compulsory. 

Public Hearings May Be Considered 
Another Idea that is likely to be listed 

in the anti-inflation options paper being 
written for Mr. Carter is public hear¬ 
ings. It is an idea that couples nicely 
with prenotification and that has been 
advocated by Arthur F. Burns, the 
Federal Reserve Board chairman, an 
economic conservative who will com¬ 
plete his term during Mr. Carter’s first 
year in office. 

Congressional Democrats say that the 
weakest aspect of the public hearings 
held by the old Cost of Living Council 
was that consumer groups were poorly 
equipped to rebut the presentations of 
industry. However, Mr. Carter might 
assign that task to the staff of the 
Council on Wage and Price Stability, 
a staff that might have to be expanded. 

Mr. Carter gave some clues to his 
thinking at Friday’s news conference. 
He stressed the search for “common 
agreement with the business and labor 
leaders.” He said “the best procedure 
is to do it quickly." 

He said he would not make proposals 
“unless T had substantial support in 
the business and labor community." He 
acknowledged that no one person 
speaks for labor—especially the unor¬ 
ganized three-fourths of the labor forca 
—or for business. 

Mr. Carter suggested he would appeal 
to conscience, if not patriotism, and 
might even ask for "slight sacrifice.” 
He cave this chie in saying that the 
steelmakers, even if justified by costs 
in raising prices, “could have made a 
dramatic and very important contribu¬ 
tion to the stabilization of domestic 
and world prices by refraining from 
a steel price increase at this time.” 

What he held out to business and 
labor was the prospect of "a partner¬ 
ship so that we mutually can be 
responsible for the avoiding of unwar¬ 
ranted increases." 

How this "partnership” might work 
is unclear, probably even to Mr. Carter. 
On the or.e hand, ne is being told that 
business and labor can be brought to¬ 
gether more successfully outside the 
glare of publicity. Thar is the advice 
of John T. Dunlop, who resigned as 
Secretary of Labor last January but 
has continued to meet occasionally 
with a 16-member labor-management 
advisory committee. The committee 
was organized by the White House but 
has been meeting with Mr. Dunlop as 
a private group. 

“Not in Macy*s window," replied a 
committee- member when asked how 
he. would feel about committee meet¬ 
ings under White House sponsorship. 
“You get Into posturing and political 
advantage." If the meetings are unoffi¬ 
cial and unannounced, the member 
said, “you can shut the door and argue 
and nobody's hurt.” 

A Case for Numerical Standards 
That is the case against high-visibility 

consultation. On the other hand, a 
President usually feels he must be seen 
to be doing something in furtherance 
of his announced policy. Conceivably, 
Mr. Carter might be sufficiently self- 
confident to resist that impulse and 
to designate somebody like Mr. Dunlop 
as his chief ear-bender if not arm-twist¬ 
er. Mr. Dunlop, whose skills at back¬ 
room persuasion are legendary, could 
take on such a task as Secretary of 
Labor or under a different badge. 

■Despite all the reasons for con¬ 
sensus and private persuasion, there 
is a case for numerical wage-price 
standards and there is a case for public 
Presidential intervention. Mr. Carter is 
weighing these, too. 

The case for explicit standards wa's' 
expressed early this year by Arthur M. 
Okun, who was chief economic adviser 
to President Lyndon B. Johpson. Essen¬ 
tially, Mr Okiin’s argument is that in¬ 
flation is an imitative, self-perpetuating 
phenomenon and that standards below 
the going rate can ratchet down the 
rate of inflation. 

“Clearly." Mr. Okun added in .'an 
essay written for an American Assem¬ 
bly Conference, “The wage-guideppst 
side of this program would have more 
teeth through employer enforcement 
than would fre price guidepost through 
any action of the Government" That 
as Mr. Okun recognized, is why such 
an approach is unacceptable to labor. 

Confrontation in 1962 Recalled . 

The case for Presidential jawboning 
was stated in an off-the-record inter¬ 
view today by a captain of industry 
who has spent a lot of time in Washing¬ 
ton on stabilization efforts. 

"If you put the arm on business, you 
will get a worry that If this isn’t per¬ 
suasive. then come controls," the ;in- 
dustrialist said. 

The executive added that many 
executives remember nervously Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy's confrontation with 
steel in April 1962. an episode in which 
Mr. Kennedy mobilized the Defense Be- 
npartraent, the Justice Department and 

• other agencies in a massive and sue-' 
cessful effort to bring about a rollback 
of steel prices. 

That episode is not generally regard¬ 
ed as a good example of Presidential 
jawboning because it was a desperation 
effort to reverse a price rise rather 
than a restrained effort to prevent one. 

Moreover, it only delaved the price 
rise. Essentially, "jawboning'’ and "in¬ 
comes policy" do only that—buy time. 
The time bought can prove useful if 
it permits a dollop more stimulus; a 
few tens of thousands or even-a couple 
of hundred thousand fewer unem¬ 
ployed. 

In this sense, a Democratic economist 
was saying, "the effort is worthwhile," 
But the economist added, “you can’t 
get away from basics—monetary poli¬ 
cy, fiscal policy and external forces, 
like the oil cartel. They still count for 
more than jawboning." 
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Khalij Commercial Bank 

Eflecrenbank-Warixirf ■ Fmacor Finrer Bank Robert Fleming & Co. Gefina International Antony Gibbs Holdinjs Ltd. 
4Lli,«in rfhrtiilt luairtd lAsrttd 

Girountrale und Bank der Osterreicbisdhen Sparkassen Goldman Sachs International Corp- GrernshielJs The Gulf Bank K.S.C. 
A&fmcnhcfaft JjKWpoiwre 

Hunhms Bank Handetsbank N.W. (Overseas) Hessische Landesbank Hill Samuel & Co. IBJ International 
Lnulri Liauui GmuwtnJa L«l«J umitre 

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Jardme Fleming & Co„ KansallisrOsa^Pankld Khalij Commercial Bank 
Lamted 

Kidder, Peabwfr International Kjpfaenkvm Handdsbank KWnwort. Benson - Kredietbank N.V. Kredietbank S.A. Liutembourfieoise 
UnM Looted 

Kuhn, Lodi & Co. Ithenutumal Kuwait Fmanrial Centre^ SAX • Kimait ForeiSn Trading Comractins & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) 

Kuwait International Finance Co. Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) Lloyds B^rritJTnjemational 

London Multinational Bank (Underwriters) Manufacturers Hanover Merrill Lynch International & Cn. B. Metzler serf. Sohn £ Co. 
Lmnrf L«B«6«t 

Samuel Montatu & Co. Morgan Stanley International The National Bank of Kuwait SA.K. The National Commercial Bank 
Lflvtvd 

Nederlandscfae Middenstacdtinnk N.V. Nene Bank The Nikko Securities Cc.. (Europe) Lid. Nippon European Bank S.A. R. Nivison & Co. 

Morgan Stanley International The National Bank of Kuwait SA.K. The National Commercial Bank 
Saadi Arabia 

Nomura Europe N.V. NonWeutacbe Landesbank Girowntrale Nordic Bank SaL Oppenbeira jr. & Ge. Orion Rink 

Feterbroeck, Van Gunpenhout, hempen SJL Pierson. Heldring £ Pierson N.Y. PKbanken Privaibmken N.M. Rothschild & Suns 

Rothschild Bank AG The Royal Bank o! Scotland Salomon Bn»thws International A.Saraan&Ge. Scandinavian Bank The Royal Bank oi Scotland 
Umt 

non Brothers International A. Strain & Ge. Scandinavian Bank 
LaM _ Lhoiitd 

Sktrenhurg Oyens £ van Eegben N.V. Smith Barnev. Harris lipbam & Co. 
InempDCAlH 

Sekrodm 4 Chsrtmd SkanAhtYuka IbbBAm Broken Sbraibutf Oyens & van Ee£facn ft A. Smith Barnev, Hams l-pbain & Co. 

Sociela Fmsnuiaria Assicnraiva (Sofia?) Societc Bancaire Barclays (Overseas) Ltd. Soriete Gdnerale Soriete Genrralc de Banque S-A. 
BASGreaa m 

Soriete Pro* deGesuonFinanciere SodeU'Sequanaift de Banque Strains. TurnhuUfi Co. Sun Hunj Kai Imeraalioral Ltd. 

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overwas) Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc. Sveasfca Hantfefstanien Swiss Rmk Corporation (Orerwaj) Trade Development Bank Oierseas Inc. Tradition Secnrities 
Jj^mI Lrtmffd 

Union Bank oTFmiand Ltd. Union de Banques Arabs* et Francrises-U.B. AF. United OitrseasBank SA. Geneva YereWundWestbank 
AmMfHreintftlC 

j. Vontobel & Co. S. G. Warburg £ Co. Ltd. Wardley Williams, Ghu & Co. ^Vood Gundy Yamaichi Internalinnal (Europe) 

Atkiser to the Board: 
Laurd Brothers £ Con Ltd. 

e 
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HWl Low In IB?? Hhjh Low Last On 

State 
1976 MdOfv. Sales Net 

HWl Lew m Donors P/E IDO'S HWi Lew List Otg 

m Sta 
■ 6 4 . Arundel 
I6V4 7% Astmera JS 
13% 0% Ash IOC 40a 

2‘b Astrex inc.ll 

% 
3% 3% 
r* a% 
4% 14% 
14% 14% 
4% 6% 

S'* Si SVa 5% 

_ Ifc 
% 3 
4 2% 
17% 4% 
29% 12 

4 1% 
612 4 
6% 3% 
4% 3 
3% 1% 
»>. OH 
Pi 4*a 
•Pa 4>» 
WH 1J 
14% llH 
A% 4V, 
II VI 
yu 4'i 

241 

IS 
A 1% 

23 0% 
50 11% 
3 4V. 

40 10% 
11% 
4% 
4% 
1% 

TUESDAY, DE 

Amu Volume Comparisons 
Oav*B Sain.....—... 24SU 
Monday's Sales-—____ X064.9 
Year *o»-—-_ i;7SZB 
1974 to Date---- -W3.7nA 
1975 to Date.---506,1914 

T9M andOtv. _Sates._. Net 
HWi Low In Delian P/E 100's HMi Law Lest Oh 

Chicago Board 
• —Jan— — Aor— — Jul— N.Y. 

OOlmn & Price vol.Lasf Vot. Last vol. Last Close 

Trading in Stock Options 
Alcoa 
Alcoa 
Alcoa 
Am Tel 
Am Tel 
Am Tel 
All R 
AH R . 
An ft 
Awn 
AVOl .. 
Awn 
BankAm 

iSS5S 
ssei 
Beth S 
Bruns 
Bruns 
Bruns 
Burl N 
Burl N 
Burt K 
CIUcp . 
Cfttcp . 
citrep 
cfttcp . 
Delta .. 
Delta .. 
Dctla_ .. 
Dow Ch 
Dow Ch 
Dow Ch 
Eas Kd 
Eas Kd 
Eas Kd 
Eas Kd 
Ejdcon . 

s«r _ _ _ _ _ 
■ I b t> b b 53th 
I H 10 % a a SFi 

72 12% b b b b 42% 
133 7% 7 7% 27 1%. GF * 
438 2 13-16 140 3”. 36 3% 42% 

5 14% 3 141* b b 59% 
104 10 30 10% 9 11% 59% 
273 1% 113 3% U 4% 59% 
733 an a pa 2 w* 47% 
413 3% 46 S 34 AH 47% 
779 1 277 2% 1S9 37a 47% 

5 1% a . a A 8V1 28% 
724 3% 223 3% 64 4’i »% 
290 % 314 13-la b b 28% 
77 411 44 4% 44 ?'< 39% 

381 % 214 V% 49 -Z> 4 39% 
61 1-16 110 % b b 3Pi 

7 5% b b b b 15% 

a A 8'/i 28% 
Vi 64 4'i -28% 
3-14 b b 28% 
4% 44 S’'* 39% 
l*i 49 -V'4 39% 

-Feb--May-Aw— N.Y. 
Option u Price Vol. Last Vol. Last VW. Last Close 

Exxon . 
F N M 
FNIU 
Fluor .. 
Fluor .. 
Floor 
Fluor .. 
Ford ... 
Ford . ... 
Gen El 
Gen El 
Gett El 
G M ... 
G M ... 
G * . ... 
Gt WJt 
GtWst 
Gt Wst 
GNUM 
Girwn 
GfWn O 
GfWn O 
Haibtn . 
Halbtn . 
Hafotn 
HomsHt 
Honattc 
HomsHt 
Hamstk 
HduOM 
Hou-OM 
Hou-OM 
I *.A .. 
T fl A .. 
I K.JUI .. 

\n : 
In Har . 
in Her 
in Min 
in Mn 
in Pmo ■ 

■rvy 
! ::: 

■Jot-41 J 
JohA J . 
Jot* J . 
John J 
Kwh C 
Kem C 
Kent C 
Karr M 
Kerr M 
Krone - 
Kresoe . 
Krewe . 
LoeWs .. 
Lodm 
Loews .. 
Me'Don 
Me Dan 
Merck .. 
Men* .. 
Merck .. 
M M M , 
M M M 
M M M 
Monun 
Monsen . 
NOR .. 
NCR .. 
Nw.Air 
NvrtAir . 
Nw-Alr 
Pennz 
Pemz ... 
Penra .. 
Pcasl ... 

*1 M6 110 % b b 39«. 
7 SH b 6 b b Wi 

210 % 92 1% 111 ? 15% 
170 1-16 324 5-16 313. »• IPs 
31 6*4 7 7% 4 8% 46% 
98 2% 31 3% 31 4V* 46% 
27 7-16 4S13-16 b 0 46% 
12 4% 10 6% 9 Pi 31% 

4461 13-16 81 2H 60 3% 31% 
41 % 96. % b b 31% 
15 1-16" a a b b 31% 

35 2% 32 3% 3 At 3ft 
36 % 83 I’a 20 2 36% 

a • 12 7-16 b b 36% 
2S9 1% 185 2% 55 3% 3Pi 
191 »h 114 1 391 11-16 39% 

4 1-lA 13 % b D 39% 
457 4% 86 8% 71 11 Uft 
551 1% 391 .3% 169 5% 84% 
251 % 361 1% b b B4% 

7 1-14 302 % b b 84% 
18 4% 4 7% 2 7% 51% 

142 2% 70 3% 12 4 51% 
31 % 10611-16 b D 51% 
• • 6 %• 33 11-16 51% 

1040 1% 337 111-16 431 1% 14% 
77 1-16 492 . H 156 7-16 16% 
44 7 I 8 a a 36% 

113 2% 28 4% 41 5 34% 
71 % 15111-14 1627-16 36% 
32 1-16 19 % b b 36% 
56 Pi 19 8Vi 23 «% 56% 

231 % 86 7% 54 7% 56% 
2S0 21-16 77 3% 10 4% 51 
27 5-16 134 1% -2 51 

MS M6 85 % p b SI 
102 11% 9 Wl b b 71% 
379- 3% 43 V* 52 5% 71% 

75 % 112 % 94 1% 71% 
28 9% S .9% I « 34% 

296 4% 137 4*8 49 Sk 34%. 
252 11-16 198 Hi. 114 Pi 34% 
290 39-16 104 3% 62 3% IP* 
213 3-16 305 11-1* 231 1 1P.4 

73 1% b b b b b 
63 % b b b b b 
5 14% b b b b 65% 

19 4% 6 8% « a 65% 
201 % 36 2% 23 3% 6S% 

6 12% a a b b 37% 
5V 7% 41 8% 2 9% 37% 

271 311 60 4% 100 5% 37% 
491 1 279 2% 215 3% 37% 
161 13% 1 14 2 14% 43% 

.428 8% 55 10". 41 liy, 43% 
747 ■ 4% 631 5% 17* 7% 43% 

5 4% I s% 10 6% 44% 
141 1% 39 2% 21 3% 44% 

1BD 34 b b b b 370% 
2814 IS% 672 22% 387 27% 275% 
2237 3% 829 10% 213 15% 270% 

48 6% III 6% 11 6% 31% 
571 1% 253 2 59 2 9-16 31% 
272 5% 164 5% 5 5% 40% 

187613-16 35721-16 174 2% 40% 
32 5% a a a a 63% 

.10* % 39 2 a . a 43% 
72 P* II 7% b b g% 

360 2% 195 3% 44 4 32% 
79 > i 224 15-16 861 7-16 32% 
b b 3 8% a a 74 

74 11-16 77 2% 24 3% 74 
3 1-16 26 % 27 1 M 
1 1-16 6 % b. b _ 74 

38 21-16 33 3 7 3ft HI 
62 $-16 7B 1% 156 1 13-16 25% 

157 1-14 S % 27 11-16 
42 2% 20 4% S 6 6?% 
83 % 1311-14 27 2% «% 
43 7% a ■ a a 41% 

211211-14 48 4 4 49k 41% 
S3 % 187 1% 5125-1* 41% 
95 7% 34 I 6 8'i 32% 

497 2% U4 3% 5S 4% 32% 
% b 313 1% MS 1% 32% 

Ml A 40 7% 33 1% 55% 
203 % 13621-14 AS 3% 55% 

b b 3 BVi 13 9% 44 
165 I * 123 211-16 45 3% « 
40 % 75 7-14 34 1% 66 
72 4% 22 8 2 8% 53% 
10 % 74 2% 18 3% 55% 

7 1-14 45 % b D 55% 
47 PA 40 5% 4 7 80% 
23 Ik 1819-14 a • 80% 

.25 5 11 6 * 4% 34% 
165 1% 96 2% 18 3% ' 34% 

a a i 6 l 4% 29% 
93 T% 41 2% 27 3 29% 
31 3-16 58 % b b 29% 

A E P ' ...20 
A E P ...25 
AmHOJ » 
Am Hos .35 
AMP ..30 
A M P .. J5 
Baxter ..40 
Baxter ...45 
BUc D* ..15 
BBt Dfc .JO 
Btk Dk ..25 
Boefno .. 35 
Boeing ..40 
Boeing ..45 
Boil C ...25 
Bote C ..JO 
Bote C ..35 
CBS ...50 

39 4 43 41a 2 
93 % 260 % 111 
6 1% 5 » ID 
2 W i a 8 

“*4-’aw 
9-14 23% 

3 29*i 
2 V* a al Ilk 29% 
8 1% 3 -Tm a a 28% 
6 Va I'll ■ 2BRi 

47 2 41 3 3 3% 39 
28 % 32 VS a a 39 
44 4% 79 4% 2 4% 18% 

204 % 128 1% 35115-16 11% 
- a a 230 li b b 18% 

37 9 b b b b CPU 
87 4% 8 *Va 8 7 43% 

192 1% 49 3 19 3% 43% 
52 Pi 22 6% 1 77, 31'a 

227 2% 82 3% 25 4% 31% 
71 % 150 1% 3821-14 31% 
j ft ,» fl i a SP.i 
93 .1 42211-1* 33 3% 57% 

S 8% a a a a 76% 
125 2% 31 4% 5 5% 76% 

50 % II P-k b b 76% 
129 2% 4 2% 3 3 26% 
36 % 15 9-14 22 15-M 36% 
75 7 l P-k b b 31% 

130115-16 721-16 1123-14 31% 
55 3% 115 4% 36 5% 221k 

368 Va 301 IV, 17223-16 225k- 
29 8% 15 .9% b b 53% 
44 J 11 7 a a 53% 
66 Ilk 15 7/i 3 3% STA 

11010-14 43 a% 8 2% 7% 
40 % 3 11-14 b b 31% 
« 10 3 13% a • 88% 

151 4 34 6% 5 9 *3% 
90 1% 21 2% 12 4% 88% 
a a .22 l'k b b 88% 

79 2% 105 2% 99 2% 12 
22 3-14 1S8 7-16 38 11-14 12 

117 5% 4 4% , < 8 
412 2% 118 3% 41 4% 44% 
231 11-14 123 1% b b 44% 
38 2% 2215-16 4 3% 21*k 

.100 514 28 13-14 24 IVi 7% 
TO 105k a _a b b 34% 
83 5 15 5% a a 31% 

1W17-16 S3 2Vi 26 3% 34% 
5 11% a a a a 41% 

33 4V, 1 7 b b 41% 
4621-14 31 3 W 3% 61% 

519 4 150 «i 113 4% 27% 
110819-16 782 2 1514 506 3% 27% 

7BD 9-16 396 1 7-16 b b 27% 
- 56 H 447 % b b 27% 
lm 1-W b b b b 27% 
111 41k 10 6% 81 4% 21 
979111-14 330 2% 333 2% 21 

44 3% 1 SVk a a 41% 
a a 14 1% b b *1% 
2 15% b b b b 44% 

Coke .....90 
Cotgaf .. 25 
coteat .. 30 
Cmw Ed JS 
Cmw Ed 30 
C Data .30 
C Date .25 
Gn Dm .45 
Gn Dvn .30 

Gan Fd ■ .35 
Howled ..JO 
Hewtet ..90 
Hewtet .too 
Hewlet ..110 
H inns .. 10 
K Inns ..15 
Honwfl ..^1 
Honwtl ..45 
Honvril ..JO 
in Flv ..JO 
In Flv ..25 
J Manv .-25 
J AAanv .JO 
J Manv .35 
Mobil ... so 
Mobil ... 55 
AAobfl . ...JO 
N Semt . ,2S 
N Send .JO 
N Soul ..35 
N 5emf ..40 
N Semi .AS 
Orel .IS 
Otxl ....JO 
Ravthn ..60 
Ravmn ..to 
Rvnlds ..JO 
Rvnlds ..AO 
Rvrtds ..TO 
Slumb ...80 
SlUTT* ...90 
Slumb ..100 
Skylln .. 15 
Skvlln .. 20 
5outtvi ...15 
St Ind ...45 
5t Ind .. M 
St Ind ..55 
St ind ...40 
7k Gif ..a 
7k Gif ..JO 
7k GW .. JS 
Tx Gif ..40 
UAL. ..20 
UAL ..JS 
UAL ..X 
U Tech 
U Tech . 35 
u Tech ..40 
Utah ....JO 
Utah ....60 
Utah ....70 
J wan .. X 
J Waif ..J] 
J Wait „40 
WGfms ..28 
WUbns . ..25 
Total voKinw 

8-Mot traded. 
Sates In 100s. 

flxte ■' ' ; 

wyhJjjw InDaOnPTE wTlfidli LMr CasTOH 

joe * » 14% 
.15* 3 5 Wfc 
l3 W -33 3SW 

Sf ffc. 
.OSr 4 5 -2% *;* 
I JK L- 
-3- 5 f ‘ft 

j**'xIs- & 
k 46 Iff T77 1B% 

?! SMB 
i% 

u% «* 
UFA 7% 

ft.-.jy fi 

26% 18% 
tm.. 18% 

2 26% 

14 4- 3th 
1 11% 11% 
2 2% 2% 

7-16 7-16 

1% 7% 
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4 5% 9 6% 
to % s nv w m m 

8 19% b b b b 98% 
19 10% 2 12% a a 98% 

149 3% 8 5% 3 7U 98% 
51 4% 11 4% 13 5% 18% 

351 % M319-14 7723-W ' 18% 
341 1 2*0 3% >13-16 14 

41 ink b b b b 56% 
145 4% 25 4% 4 7% 56% 
26923-16 49 3% 10 3Y» 56% 

29 7-16 7511-14 b b 56% 
a a a i 10 W 81 

41 1 35 1% 11 2 211* 
a 3-14 2 % b b 2*U 

J 1-16 b b . b b 2TJ 
3 7% W T-k a a 2i% 

17225-16 » 3% 3 3% 26% 
163 % Mi lb b 24% 
8* 7 a • a a 34% 

298 3% 91 . 3% SO 4% 36% 
Z76 11-14 b b b b 36% 
1M 15 a a b b 63% 
S3 5% 2 P* 21 * 43% 
22 % 20 2% 19 3 43% 

5 9% • a b b 3?% 
45 SVk 17 S% a e 39% 
SO 1% 53 2% X 3% 39% 

191 4% 44 5 21 5% 24% 
1255 15-1* 4071 n-M 377 2% 24% 

SLIM _ Open Interest 1J4LW4 
b-No cotton offered._ 
est b premium bmrthasa arleal. 

Pti Mor 
Ph Hoe 
PracG 
Pree G 
Proc G 
Rile A 
Rile A 
St Cal 
St Cal 
St Cat 
TRW 
TRW 
TRW 
Tandy 
Tandy 
Tandy 
Texaco 
Texaco 
U Carb 
U Carb 
U Carb 
O SSt 
U S St 
U S SI 
U 5 Sto 
Wm Lm 
Y.Yn Lm 
•wcs»H 
vrestns 

— Feb— 
Optton&Prlte VoLLast 

8 
7 

_-Ml 

- tS ■ 3 
li Fd .. 
I Ind 4 

JBf- 7 
'AM' 4 

\ tnc 4 
e 2A 10 
o -T4j 1 

JJt2l 
I .JO 5 
i Jo r 
i Cft .. 
; 1J3B' 6 
tJ.J 
Grp .. m 
m 

JO 4 

• —Feb— —May— —Aug— H.Y. 
OptionS.Price VbLLasf VbLUst VOLLast dost 

■9k 
3%. 

16% 

s 

8% in 

ThorotAUd ST. 33 

Pacific 

—May-Auo— H.v. 
Vol. Last vol. Last dose 

41 1 35 
28 3-16 2 

J 1-16 b 

6 1 4% 29% 
» 27 3 29% 
Abb 29% 

_ _ a I 7 31% 
SO 2% 45 3 10 4% 31% 
M 3-16 22 lb b 31% 
32 13% 23 13% b b S3 
S3 -4% 29 5% . Z 7 81 
58 5-1* 119-14 7 2%' 83 

907 «% b b b b 37 
1M2 4% 438 6 TJ5 7 39 
4MI17-14 1456 '3 5*8 4 X 

309 5-M 48415-1* b - b » 
68 5% 34 4‘ TO 4*.k 25% 

49315-16 337 2% 183 211-16 Igi 
207 % 299 - % D b 39» 
74 9*4 2 10% .8 11% 68% 

•ft A ,wb 5 ™ ** 8 
TSiaJte ^29-14 » » gj 
a i 31 « 5 2 ”3 

74 5-16 b b b b » 
18 1-16 b b b b b 
17 1-14 b b b b b 

309 2% 154 3% W3 41k 21% 
629 W6 4« 1% 1« HI M |1% 

73 1-14 18 S-16 b b 21% 
X PA a a 13 5% <5% 

1335 % 6151 3-16 388 1% If* 
1W 1-16 167 Iff b b 
382 6% 96 10% IS 12% -18J* 
272 1% 32 5 9 rk 103% 

4 % 1M 2% b b 103% 
■ . a 57 13-14 b b 103% 

—Jan— —Apr— —Jot— PLY. 
Option A Price Vef. Last VsLLast VoLLaU Clou 

y 
i 
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Continued From Page D1 

and staff time to comment before he 
issues a final decision on Feb. 1. 

Normally, the commission itself would 
award the route license. In this Instance, 
however, under a bSI enacted this year; 
the filial decision will be made by the 
President and Congress. 

Congress sought to prevent years of 
litigation over an ordinary commission 
decision for the sake of bringing gas from 
Prudhoe Bay and nearby fields to market 

■as early as possible. 
The staff proposed one key change in 

the Arctic Gas proposal, elimination of 
a $700 million western leg to deliver-Alas¬ 
ka gas to California. 

The proposals rejected by the staff were 
i for a trans-Alaska pipeline that would 
feed a shuttle of tankers carrying lique¬ 
fied gas to California; and an overland 
route through Alaska and the Yukon ter¬ 
ritory that might or might not connect 
with a separate,' all-Canadian pipeline 
bringing gas southward from Canada's 
Mackenzie River delta. - 

By contrast, the Arctic Gas route would 
move Mackenzie gas -and North Slope 
gas in a single pipeline. Canadian officials 
have been privately in favor of this sys¬ 
tem because they see it as meaning earli¬ 
er and cheaper delivery of the Canadian 
gas. 

Many Banks Asking to Join 2 BigCreditCard Plans 

Continued From Page PI 

applied for membership in* the Inter¬ 
bank'Card Association, the organiza¬ 
tion ' that issues the Master Charge 
card. Last week the Bank of America 
itself ar™"™-**! that it bad joined In¬ 
terbank. 

Most of the applications involving 

. dual membership have come from Cali¬ 
fornia, with a scattering of major 
bonks In various areas of the country. 
Banks in the major markets of New 
York and Chicago were described by 
one industry source as “poised and 
ready to move if their local competitors 
do.” 

Hie Major Motivation 

Competition for merchants has so far 
been the major motivation for member¬ 
ship in both systems. Kenneth D. Lax- 
kin, senior vice president at the Bank 

' of America, said it had joined Inter¬ 
bank as a “defensive measure" to pro¬ 
tect its business with 170,000 Califor¬ 
nia merchants. “With 20 to 30 percent 
of the gross income from bank credit 
card operation coining from merchants, 
we’ve got to offer them at least the 
«>me service as our competitors if we 
want to keep them," he said. 

And what the competitors—such as 
Wells Fargo and Security Pacific Bank 
_are planning to offer, now that they 

belong to NJB.L, Is "one-bank shop¬ 
ping** to merchants who previously had 
tokeep separate BankAmerieard and 
Master Charge accounts in different 
banks. 

But, even as competition on the mer¬ 
chant level has increased, some experts 
see dual membership as the beginning 
of the' end or competition between Bank 
American! and Master Charge as 
separate Systems and the consequent 
loss of quality and - services offered 
card holders. 

The principal opponent of "duality* 
has been N.BJ. itself, which fought for 
years to keep the two systems sepa- 
rate. lt finally gave in this year because 
it feared antitrust action1 by the Justice 
Department 

“What incentive is there to make one 
system better than the other," sad 
NJLL’s president. Dee W. -Hock, “if 
banks are members m both systems?*' 
■ But John Reynolds, president of In¬ 
terbank, winch has never opposed dual 
membership, said that the competition 
was between banks—not systems. 

Is a Merger Possible? 
Mr. Hock disagreed. “There is abun¬ 

dant evidence throughout the industry 
of intense competition between the two 
systems,” he said. He predicted that, 
i- the rush to dual membership contin¬ 
ued, the resulting duplication of serv¬ 
ices and lack of competition would 

create a “very real possfijflity^.of *■ 
merger between the two-systems. 

Other banking officials rejected the 
Meg of a. merger. “While the distinc¬ 
tions between the cards will blur,” said 
Mr. Larkin of the Bank of America, 
“banks will stHl find a way to hang 
ornaments on the different cards.” 

George Schindler, vice president of 
the Wells Fargo Bards, which will begin 
lttnmg both cards when the Visa name 
starts in March, said, “Banks will be 
able to cse the two cards to address 
specific segments of the card market, 
with specific features and benefits.’ 
Another industry expert suggested that 
one of the cards might be advertised 
“as the Cadillac and the other as the 
Toyota.” 

The stakes of the credit card L market 
are enormous. A total of nearly 75 mil¬ 
lion cards are in circulation in the two Systems for a combined volume of more 

an $25 billion a year. In this year’s 
third quarter NJLL had 33.3 million 
card holders, while Interbank had 39.2 
million- in this country there were 
about 19,000 banking outlets for Bank¬ 
Americard and 22,000 for Master 
Charge. ' 

No one seems sure where all the 
changes will lead a year or two from 
now. “We may well end up the largest 
system,’1 N.B-I.’s Mr. Hock said, ,sbut 
in the end it may just be a matter 
of labels, purely academic.” 

Mimi 
Sheraton 

knows what you tike 
and she loves telling 

you about restaurants 
you’ll enjoy trying 

for yourself. 
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We suggest 
i p] that you rely 
H I on his 
f I reputation 
m —not his 
Sr promotion 
w —when it 
comes to speed, 

► accuracy, cost 
j and quality. 

SINKING FOND REDEMPTION NOTICE 

To the Holden of 

Tubbs deAcero de Mexico, S. A. 
7 95r Convertible Debentures dne!979 

MOTICB IB HEREBY Griren to tt» Holder* of the «bov® Debentures 
tua-tae followhw Debentures or Portions thereofJam b«m selected 
tor redemption on JAnaa» 1, 1977 pursuant to the operation of the 
^iwirhiff fund provided for In Article Hvo of the Indenture dated u 
of January 2, 1W between Tubas dn Accra de Meacft & A. and 
Irvine Trust Company, as Trusted 

Ceupon Debentures of SI,MKMM denomluUoa to be redeemed lu whob 

•• 7*T j J fl 
it ' ^e-.: - ■ 1 » 
? j ;S 

|| 

nr 
PRIN TING COl. INC. 

*130 Cedar St. NX. N.Y. ^0006 (212)9B4^M 

Registration statements, neutaa. 
Annual rnports. Corporate. legbl Md 

• Ftamndal forms nod documents 

* .■■I'* * 
- • ;act 

Buy, 

This announcement is neither an oBer to h? ^ “ 

or acceptance thereof would not be in compliance with the securities or blue sky laws of such jurisdiction. 

Notice of Offer to Purchase 
3,200,000 Shares of Common Stock 

of 

Royal Industries, Inc. 
for Cash at 

$11.00 Per Share Net 

cash at $-11.00 per Share net to the seller, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth m the Offer to Purchase, 
dated December $,1976, and in the related Letter of TransmhtaL _ 

THE OFFER IS SCHEDULED TO EXPIRE ON TUESDAY, DECEWBER 28,1976, 
- AT 10:00 A.M., NEW YORK CITY TIME, UNLESS EXTENDED. 

• The Offer fa not conditioned upon any minimum number of Shares being tendered. Monogram will, upon the 
terms and subject to this conditions set forth in the Offer mdmthe related Letter 
allShares which are duly tendered by 10:00 A.M New YorkGty time, ™ ^ 
extended, by the time specified in such extension) and not withdrawn, up to 3^OT,0W Sh^K more than 3^2^000 
Shares are duly tenderSby 10:00 A.M., New York City time.on December 23,1076, Monogram wffl purchase at 
least 3.200,000: Shares and may in Its discretion elect to purchase all or any part of the Shares tendered in excess of 

(although the Purchaser has no presraf intention of electmgtopmchase 
number than 3,200,000 Shares if more than such number of Shares ere duJy I’SdiwL 

tension will be made by Monogram as soon prawjwu* Shares tendered pursuant to the Offer may be with- 

SSSSMSftBS •— w 
Monogram, may also be withdrawn after February 2,1977. 

. Monogram wiU pay to any Siting defined 

pimtespac&in S^toteOfeSkovered by such Letter of TransmittaUmb- 
pTSf^SSL*. intruding any Shams purchased from Sohanng Deates 

traderingfor their own accounts. .. .  

Forwarding Agent at fheir addresses set forth beiow. 

Depositary: 

Citibank, N.A. 

& 
•ti ?,.* j; ; 
,U| 

5?" -t. 
2 ; ir'-l ■ 1 J.i 
g'J J" - !-3: 

•Si-‘ “ 
^ *. AT 

J '--‘Ji, x r: ^ j 

T m if - * 

Mh BuWend DelMBtwrte of tenomb.*tton« of4»AMA» or man, ■ 
to be redeemed in .whole trr 

Anoint - 
liJkowfitTa fa hi DtilBItfWt 

By Mad: 
P.O.Box 4653 

Grand Central Station 
New Yoxk, New York 10017 . 

By Band: 
Receive and Deliver Windows 
111 Wall Street—2nd floor 

New York, New York 

Con 01 at 1212) 425-90S0, orwrff^t**o» *• 
• addrwsa bdbHw;for iuf opmhn. 

,^PC 
nrnrTT*«iCH]] 

100VM str-t, NJr:100» • C«2H2M»a 

ri P-.l ;-T *,!«•-* - • 

1 •‘••£"rs,.s> 

S:1 

11: ^ B gIS? 
5 S::: &--W 5 2%— 33m**’ .,200 ft 837..., 1,000... 

M - • «“• 
,R 195.., 25,000... 6^00 R Jg.- 

. glS::: Iffi:: «S. 83s 
R 315... 3,000... 1,000 R 853--. fn55-** 
p ,m 1JWU - 1.000 R 870... WM... 

r sm.Y. i»ooo g K“* md»'" 
a «■ .d.nnn . 1U00 R 873 ■ ■ U|W...■ 
gfS::: iffl::: ® . *«*... 
B,£87... 3,000... 1,000 

■n^yTUiirtnumt Tnrirnr JrmL CODPUtfi Out WPU'KWfc *■* 
Items: bj band deUvatosbOTW 

- ckrvmEKnst Department. Irvine Wfggt 
SykTy. lOOOfi npon presentation *wi “rnmde^ »«*»*«- 
iill, ■**liiiwHieT' fw *>,|> "yv of coanm Debentures, wltli all ■**yy*?* 

jamawT iBTrteBXJiu matarln* on w to 

^SSS^waB. 

. s sss'ss ae as2-- 
: RtOffc frrr wmh ttOOO principal amemt of PeScnlnrcs. . . . 

TUB0S tfi ACERQ ds MEXICO, S. A, 
. ^!rvta»TrnstC^aP*ay.“ 

Dated! Kow V»fcNew Vort 
December 1,1878 . 

^Accomitantsj -' Attorneys, > Esbcu- : j 

Stives, Investors, Premium in stnet j 

Evenings (212) 725-0419 

Forwarding Agent: 

United California Bank 
ByMtM: . 

Special Services 

P.O. Box 30042 
Terminal Annex • 

Los Angeles, California 90030 

By Hand: 
Special Services 

11th floor 
707 Wibhire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 

2 North^ivcrside Pfaza 
ChkaePi Dhobis 60606 

(312)236-5881 
(caQ collect) 

D. F. KING & CO^ INC.' 
20 Exchange Place 

' New York, New York 10005 ■ 
(212)269-5550 . 

- (call collect) 

The Healer Manager for the Offer is: 

■ 555 California Street 
San Francisco, California 94104 

(415) 788-1119 
(call collect) . 

Salomon Brothers 
: One New York Plaza 

New York, New York 10004 
, (212)747-7000 

. (call collect) 

December!), 1976 

& 
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Itolj! Will Use Unit to Buy 
tom Stock at $38 a Share 

jlotaing $110-3 Million 

Partee of FedCalls for Phasing Out of Regulation Q 
Continued From Page Dr in its present form had been created “to ket rates soar above the ceilings it im- 

. , • ---7-—!—• . encourage a continued'flow of funds into poses. 
naercial banks would cost them deposits mortgage markets" at a time when the This Is because small savers are be Copl¬ 
and-reduce the amount of money avail- higher rates offered by commeclal banks ing increasingly sophisticated and now 
able for home mortgages. . were tending to draw these away from the lean easily switch their funds into the 

The chairman of the savings bank as- thrift institutions. • many Federal municipal and corporate 
aociation,- Edwin‘J, WteWtUiams, had told He cited three main arguments against obligations available in denominations of 
the meeting earlier, "When the 95th Con- the regulation. 8 B $1,000 and less and which carry market- 
a-ess-ato mi the onestim of Heeoletioo ^ „ was jnteiided „ , related rates of retara. 

temporary measure intended to tide over With interest rates at their present 
H£ ; l extension of thepresent Federal interest i^JsSdtoimd*rtS levels? the rates of return offered on 

1 n ■■ rate, control authority. with statutory ■ Saks mtn fSS deposits in both commercial banks and 
, 4EXANDER K. HAMMER ;9™tficU^D for theidl^rentjaUntacL" fundamental way to a new regime of thrift institutions are competitive with 

S: Warner-Lambert Company an- tje thnft institutions draw higher and more volatile interest rauk what is available in the wider market, 
d yesterday that through a sub- gWJ®* ■ j *Iieir staf^ frorn the home . mrreren_«c Marrmrfn- However, if interest rates go up. the 
>;W^L Inc., it was compearing ■ £«W®S igdustiy and lts t»de unions, . Iterances Narrowing abolition of Regulation Q might bear 

■rffur . "priv offer to buy any and- ail they face two powerful opponents. The deferences between" such thrift in- more heavily on savings and loan associa- 
<of ihe common stock outstanding The Amencan Bankers Association, solutions and the commercial banks have tipos than on mutual savings banks. 

Sr,5«i J (Dearet Pharmaceutical Company prep resenting the commercial banks, dis- been narrowing over the years, wiith the Both fear that the commercial banks 
K ' \at S38 a share. If aU of Des- likes *9 advantage Regulation Q gives thrift institutions now offering many of w&u]<i draw away their deposits by offer- 

«vtJ3 23 million common '*** “rift institutions, though it is; not the services once available only from ;ng better rates of return. But, with 
j *ftr stock are tendered the trans- opposed to interest rate ceilings in princi- commercial banks. ’ slightly less of their assets invested in 

-4 L ai-finn vnnM anvimit tn SJSL ‘Todnr fhe thrift's an> ■Knin cfmncw nta KiArfa.aa, fho uvinoc katlfrc 

& sstock are tendered the trans- opp0*** «lnxerest rate ceumgs m pnaci- commercial Danas. • slightly less 
I*5?r i! fm ■ Mtiod would amount . to P®L ‘Today the thrifts are again strong fixed rate rai 

.4&®t 4j $110.3 million. The stock of ‘ Soo^. ooMumer groups also oppose entities, quite able to compete effectively are somewha 
llwepy ‘ Deseret soared points Regulation Q on the ground that, as it with other depositary institutions in a higher rates. 

*• and was toe most activity traded only applies to deposits- of $100,000 and variety of consumer savings markets,” associations. 
^jNew York Stock Exchange yes-1 s*1*®1! savers are often forced to ac- Mr. Partee said. - 

much as half a percentage point 
Commercial Baziks’ View 

Attitudes towards Regulation Q vary 
more sharps among the commercial 
banks. While all these banks resent the 

:v-fi 3S 
2D 

&<:/• is • 

i;v,. 

4 1 
1 
} 

tDfirv0 « I specituues. For roe year- ended Mr. partee recalled roat Regulation y 1 an aorupt mss or aepoara u money mar- ishing interest rate ceilings in g 
t^c-o kI Deseret had sales of about 540 -- = . = . - might enable the big city banks to draw j 

ing firms, James Muller, partner in charge the merger proxy statement made full and ^ 1 

fhoard of-7direS!?'of Deseret **£"**£7 citT <»ffice- |aid adequate disclosure. The plaintiffs had J „S“iSeA^Scan Banke 
tE hAntmAitpSf j._{vesterdav. Pillion has mainrv: AH East ohoraorl fKot fha nnftw ctatpmpnf ursc _■_ '_ 

Off w zmo, 

SsES Pullen Plans 
JRapid-American Purchase 1,16 plaintiffs charged that Schenley had 
,-vr 0 , , TT , ,, “surplus’* or "excess" cash and that in- 

iSjSSf | oin With McGladrev °* Schenley UPheld was of importance to Schenley --*-1 
:;i"e . The Rapid-American Corporation an- shareholders and that the proxy state- However, many participants in the ap-[ 
7'i'lff jiregional public.accounting firms, nounced that the Federal1 Court in New ment failed to make adequate disclosure 'proaching struggle suspect that Congress; 
r«ncs5 ^pullen St Company of Greensboro, York had dismissed the challenge made about such "excess* cash. will decide the March 1 expiration of! 
t£35L ^uid McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & by former minority stockholders of Last month, the American Distilling Regulation Q would be too early for any 

§ ay of Davenport, Iowa, said they Schenley Industries to the 1971 merger, Company said that Tt had been holding firm decision about its future to be taken. 
rSSoiy -,i to merge, effective Feb. 3. whereby Schenley became1 a wholly exploratory discussions with Rapid- So they .expect Congress to extend the 
■;tl S 2 pombined firm, McGladrey & Pul- owned subsiidary of Rapid-American. American to acquire Schenley Industries regulation for a further sf*-montb or one- 

»il have about 50 offices and wiQ ' In dismissing the action after trial, for a 5355 million package of cash and year‘period to allow fuller debate on all 
^ -- ■—!J *—‘— ~lJ  -- V~,J *u“* - • the issues Involved. 

adequate oisciosure. me puranna nao M a result ^ American Bankers As- : 
charged that the proxy statement was pociation is pressing for abolition of the |: 
materially false and misleading. ' interest rate differential, but it takes a j 

In their suit, Rapid-American said that more flexible attitude toward ceilings and | 
the plaintiffs charged that Schenley had it accept the idea of Federal intervention 
“enrnltie** nr cakh and that in- the smaller banks find themselves surplus or excess cash and roat in- under pressUre from their bigger compel 
formation was of importance to Schenley tors_ 
shareholders and that the proxy state- However, many participants in the ap- 
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Scudder Managed Municipal Shouldn’t you invest with Scudder? 

ing tax-free income from a high-quality 

portfolio of municipal bonds. 

Tax-Free Income is credited daily 

and paid monthly, either in cash or auto¬ 

matically reinvested for compounding of 

tax-free interest. 

$1,000 Minimum Investment with 

additional purchases in any amount any 

time later. 

Convenience and Liquidity means 

p “* 
| Mail this coupon io: 
| Scuddtar Food Dafributat 
■ Scudder Managed Municipal Bauds, • 
J Dept. #10 
j 10 Pbst Office Square. Boston, MA 02109 

j A prospectus cadabmg more complete 
j information about Scudder Managed 

1 'MamapalBonds, including off charges 

1 and expenses, tall be sent upon Kceipldf 

■ 1 this coupon. Read the prospectus carefully 
| before you tra.’csf or send money. 

ever you choose. 
1 rw 

No-load means yoo never pav commis- 
| Add™ 

dons whoi you purchase or sell shares. 1 

Diversification reduces risk by 1 Oa^uina Title 

spreading the investments among many 

dates and issues. 

Scudder Management means that 

yew have Scolders 40 years of experi¬ 

ence in. bond investing to help preserve 

your capital and increase your income. 

! SCUDDER „ vixn. ummcuui mmmni uimi , 

Call Toll-Free for more information 

800-225-2470: Mass, residents call 

collect: (617) 482-4945. . " 

SCUIffiER MANAGED MUNICIPAL BONDS 

>*;.■ v • .= '■> . : ■'•■-A? ''/Vs i'-y y: ■ ' 

LEAVE •• 

LaGuardia 
: 9:00 a jn--:, 

11:00 a.m. ■ 
2:00 p.m-\ 
3^)0 p.m. ’ 

Kennedy " 
9:10 a.m. 

. -3:00 pjn. . 
5:40 p.m. 

- 7:30 pm. 

DALLAS-FORTWORTH 
MOST NON-STOPS 

■ 10 DAILY, EXCEPT 8 ON SATURDAY. 
ARRIVE SERVICE LEAVE ARRIVE SERVICE 

Newark • 
7:00 am. 1035 am. Two-stop 
9:00 a.m. 11:25 a.m. Non-stop 

10:00 am. tsa. Or*) 2:50 pm. Thiee-stop 
l.*00p.m.(EnS*r.) 3:25 p.m. Non-stop 
4:00 p.ra. 630 p.m. Non-stop 
•555 pm. (Ex. Sat.) 8-25 p-tru Non-stop 

11:30 am. Non-stdp 
11 JO p.m. Nonstop. 

: _4:30 p.m. . Non-soap 
-130 p.m. Non-srop 

■ ' 
25 p.m. One-stop 

• 0p.m. Two-stop 
. jT p.m. Non-stop 
- l^prn. Non-stop 

JtoSTOP 
MkjNEDY. 
^WiWARK. 
ARR.r\ SERVICE 

7:34 Non-stop 

&50aji One-stop 

3 BRAMIFF ONESTOPS 
...DAILY FROM KENNEDY 
AND NEWARK AIRPORTS. 

LEAVE arrive service 

Kennedy 
3:00 5-35 p-m. One-stop 

• 6:25 p.rh. 8:40 p.m. One-stop 

Newark 
8:05 aum. 10:35 a-m-- One-stop 

► DISCONT FARES. CALL TOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL OR BRANIFF 
)RKCTT6I2-64n IN ' NEWARK. ALL OTHER CITIES CALL TOLL FREE 
...24 HOUS A DAY.THERE ARENO LOWER DAYTIME COACH 
DUNT FAfiSTHANBRANIFFS ASK FOR DETAILS. 

This announcement is not an offer to purchase or a solicitation of an offer to sell these securities. The offer is made 
only by the Offer to Purchase dated December 7, 1976 and the related Letter of Transmittal mthick have 

been mailed to stockholders of the Company. The Offer is not being made to, nor will tenders be 
accepted from. holders of shares of common stock in any jurisdiction in which the making or acceptance ; 

thereof would not be in compliance with the securities or blue sky laws of such jurisdiction. 

Notice of Offer to Purchase - 

Any and All Shares of Common Stoclc'of 

Deseret Pharmaceutical 
Company,Inc. 

forCashat 

$38.00 Per Share Net 
By 

W-L, In c . 
A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of 

Warner-Lambert Company 
• # ■ f 

W-L, Inc. (the "Purchaser”), a Delaware corporation and a wholly owned subsidiary of Warner-Lambert 
Company,‘a Delaware corporation, is offering to purchase any and all of the outstanding shares of common 
stock, $.50 par value (the “Shares"), of Deseret Pharmaceutical Company, Inc. (the “Company”) for cash 
at the price of $38.00 per Share net to the seller. The offer (“Offer”) is being made only by, and upon the terms 
and conditions set forth in, the Offer to Purchase dated December 7, 1976 (“Offer to Purchase”), and the 
related Letter of Transmittal, which have been mailed to stockholders of the Company. 

The Offer Expires at 10:00 AJW^ New York City Time, 
on Friday, December 17,1976, Unless Extended. 

The Offer is not conditioned upon any minimum1 number of Shares being tendered. Subject to the terms of the..- 
Offer, the purchase of and payment for any and all Shares properly tendered will begin as soon as practicable 
after 10:00 A^l., New York City time, on Tuesday, December 14,1976. 

Tenders of Shares shall be irrevocable, except that Shares may be withdrawn at any time prior to 10:00 
A.M., New. York City time, on December.14, 1976 and, unless theretofore purchased by the Purchaser, may 
also be withdrawn after February 3,1977. " . .. 

The Purchaser will not pay any fee or commission to’ any broker, dealer or other person (other than the 
Dealer Manager) in connection with the solicitation of tenders of Shares pursuant to-the Offer. 

The Offer to Purchase and the Letter of Transmittal contain important information which should be read; 
before any decision is made with respect to the Offer. A tender may be made only by a duly executed Letter of 
Transmittal. * ... 

Copies of the Offer to Purchase and ihe Letter of Transmittal are available from: 

Depository.' . ' • J - • 
FIDELITY UNION TRUST COMPANY ' • 

By Mail: ' ' By Band: _ .. ’ 
P.O.Box-1380 Stock Transfer Department, First Floor ■ 

Newark New Jersey 07101 __ lOBankStreetr 
Newark, New Jersey 

, Forwarding Agent: ■ 
WALKER BANK & TRUST COMPANY 

ByMaU: • • * ByHoxi: ... -;- 
P.O. Box 30169 • Stock^Transfer Department 

Salt Like Oty, Utah 84142 . 
175 South Mam Street . 

- Salt Lake City, Utah . 

Two North Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

(312) 236-5881 - 
(Call collect) 

ft. F. KING & CO., INC. 
20 Exchange Place * 

New York, New York 10005 
(212) 269-5550 
(Call collect) 

555 California Street 
San Francisco, California 94104 
;/ (415)788-1119. 

•(Call collect) 

December 7,1976 

The Dealer Manager for the Offer is: ■ 

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. 
incorporated 

1251 Avenue of the Americas ' 
New York, New York 10020 ’ 

(212) 977-4837 



...a new national edition of Sports Illustrated that goes 
to just the top 2,200 zip code areas in the country (out 
of a total 36,000 U.S. zips). 

SI SELECT zeroes in on a selective national slice of Si's 
top-of-the-market newsweekly audience, at a price attrac¬ 
tive to marketers of quality goods, services and ideas. 

Ask your SI representative about it. 

Sports Illustrated 
We" could be your favorite ncwsweckly. 

Ul 

The mama is Natalie Wood. Catch up with her 
on the back page. See the kind of fun that makes 
11,582,000* readers welcome People into the 
family. See why we went from 38th to. 12th 
among magazines in PIB ad pages this year. 

*1976-77 Simmons. 

People. Suddenly, it’s the place to be.— 

Add sound 
to all 

your slides... 
The Sound Slide Seven 35mm projector has 
its own built-in sound system. It records nar¬ 
ration, background music, even sound effects 
...then plays it back via a built-in high- 
fidelity speaker... in perfect synch with your 
advancing slides. All this audio is housed.in 
the very latest single-spool, continuous- 
loop cassette tape cartridge. So you get up 
to 22 uninterrupted minutes of sound. And 
you never have to rewind the tape. What 

- gnVjJ f [• mxMTWTIq 5m i i • r i | j * < [: i i i hr* 

trial-quality sound/slide system 

$29995 
To order, write or phone. 

' III / t .’ : 

VIP DIVISION 
YOUR AUDIO VISUAL HEADQUARTERS 

110 West 32nd Street • New York, N.Y. 10001 
{212)564-1600 

RENHEtD IMPORTERS LIDLPl.y 

GRAPHICS for INDUSTRY 
Brochures. ptsseniahons, Sfides, 
arostrios, movies, charts, hocks, 
reports, proposals 

Thn Chtrimakars, Inc. 
» W,« St. Nn YaA. k». • a mm 

Advertising- 
Subscriptions as Measure of Acceptance 

By PHILIP EL DOUGHERTY 
Many agency media people consider 

j the single-copy sales of a magazine to 
be an important measure of the maga¬ 
zine’s vitality. 

Taking exception to this notion. Dr. 
j Seymour Lieberman, armed with his 

daia from his new research project 
says, “If anything, subscriptions are a 
truer measure erf reader acceptance." 

The research, by the way, was spon- 
; sored by the Publishers Clearing House, 

the world’s largest subscription sales 
organization. And the first preliminary 
report on it was made at the Magazine 
Publishers Association's annual meet¬ 
ing in Bermuda Oct. 2Q. 

• • • 
Yesterday, despite the heavy rain, 

scores of interested magazine people 
turned out at the McGraw-Hill auditori¬ 
um to hear the full report from Lieber¬ 
man Research. 

Among the things they learned is that 
young adults are reading more maga¬ 
zines than before while older folks pre 
reading fewer, that there are major dif¬ 
ferences, both demographic and psycho-' 
graphic, between people who subscribe 
to magazines and those who pick them 
up on the newsstand, and that the fast- * 
er people read the more likely they 
are to buy magazines. 

The information is based on one-and- 
a-half hour in-home interviews with a 
national probability sample of 1,362 
adults over 18 conducted last summer 
in 30 major markets. 

• • • 
Among the conclusions one can easily 

draw from the results is that people 
who buy magazines are by far more 
desirable targets in every way than 
those who don't.. They have more 
education and more money, which th$y 
spend creatively. And those who .get 
magazines through subscriptions are ' 
even mare desirable. 

It was “conventional wisdom,"'said . 
Dr. Lieberman, that angle-copy pur¬ 
chasers are more committed to the 1 
magazines they buy. "On virtually 
every measure studied,” he said, "the 
findings indicate that it is the subscrib¬ 
ers—not the single-copy buyers—who 
express a greater sense of commitment. 

The exception in the eight categories 
of magazines studied is sports maga-y 
zines. Here there is equal commitment 
Among subscribers 48 percent are nude 
While men, account for 38 percent of 
the single-copy sales. 

• • • 
The study also shows no lack of 

commitment among those who get 
; their subscriptions at cut rate, 
j It also indicates thpt heavy maga- 
; zine readers are also heavy newspaper 
j and book readers and radio listeners. 
| but are not heavy indulgers in sports 
I or viewers of sports, TV and movies. 
] Light magazine readers, and they 
j ten<( to be older, are also light almost 

about everything else, except for radio 
I listening. 

*Tt’s interesting to speculate why . 
older' people appear to be somewhat 
alienated from the magazine market” . 
Dr. Lieberman said. “Is it because 
magazines have changed and no longer 
cater to the interests of older people? 
Or-is it because, as people get older. . 
they themselves change and they find . 
magazines interest them less than mag¬ 
azines used to interest them?" 

• • • • 
To the cruestion "Have magazines' 

changed?” 33 percent of the respond¬ 
ents said “a great deal” and. 5ft per-j 
cent said the changes' have beta for;* 
the better. Older people with com-- 
plaints usually didn’t like the nudity 
nor. the large amount of advertising. 
Younger folks just didn’t like the ad¬ 
vertising. Both groups felt magazines 
cost too much. 

■ During his report Dr. Lieberman had 

Heavy Metal Puts 
Science Into Comics 
Twenty Erst Century Com¬ 

munications. is hoping to repeal 
the success of its National Lam¬ 
poon with a new entry called 
.Heavy‘Metal, an adult fantasy- 
science fiction slick comic book 
aimed at' the 18-year-old to 34- 
year-old set. 

Matty Simmons, chairman, 
said yesterday that Twenty 

‘First had signed a contract 
for exclusive English-language 
rights with L. F.- Editions, the 
French company that publishes 
Metal HurlanL Eighty percent 
of Heavy Metal will be trans¬ 
lated from the French publica¬ 
tion, which, according to Mr. 
Simmons,, has reached 140,000 
circulation in a year. 
- Encouraged by the continuing 
success of the TV series "Star 
Trek" and the movie "200V’ 
Mr. Simmons plans to bring out 
150,OQp copies of the April Issue 
of Heavy Metal in March. The 
name is supposed to connote1 
space travel and outer space. 

In that first issue Twenty 
First will accommodate only 11 
full-page national advertisers 
and none on the back cover. A 
black-and-white page is going 
for $3,000 and four-color for 
$2,750. The cover price is $1.50. 

some advice for the industry. Since 
fast readers buy more magazines, he. 
said, the industry should be doing 
something about improving reading 

And, because he learned that when 
v parents urge teenagers to read they 

usually suggest they read books - or 
newspapers, the industry should find a 
way of educating parents to .the fact 
that kids like to read magazines and 
should be encouraged to do so. That 
makes good business sense. 

Food and Toiletry Data • 
Just off the top of your head, who 

do you. think as more contented—the 
consumer of cream cheese or frozen 
pizza pies? Don't be. shy, there’s no 
money involved. Take a guess. 

It ypu said cream cheese you're .light 
At least that's what a study by R. H. 
Bruskin Associates called "Consumer 
Satisfaction—Food ami Toiletry Items” 
would seen to indicate. Having sought 
out degrees of consumer satisfaction 
with 23 different categories of products 
Bruskin reports that 83 percent "are 
completely satisfied” with the brands 
they're using. But they differ. In the 
food category the most satisfaction was 
among cream cheese users—90 percent. 
The,lowest were the frozen pizza pie 
fans—{/0 percent Dog foods did bet¬ 
ter, .83 percent Who eats dog food?- 

N orton Simon Unit Spinoff 
• Somerset Importers, a subsidiary of 
Norton Simon Inc., has spun off a 
division called Old Fitzgerald Distillers, 
which has John j. Martin as vice presi¬ 
dent 'and general manager, and Ernest 
Feldman, rice president-marketing. 

The brands in the division are Old 
Fitzgerald. W. L. Weller, Rebel Yell, 
Cabin Still and Canada-Dry bourbons, 
Canada Dry Gin and. Vodka and Craw¬ 
ford's Scotch. All but the 1st which is 
at D’Arcy-MacM&nus & Masiu^, ire 
handled by McDonald & Little. D’Arcy 
and. Smith/Greenland are agencies for 
the brands that remain in Somerset 
proper. . 

Higher Price for American Steel 
Seen as Opportunity for Imports 

the headers of Sports Pflstrateo, 

Titty live their dreams 
Psychology 
AZUT-Davi* PtrfjticatiiKi ".Son n r: Si arm me Mi 

In the-poges of Esquire, whore you can reach 
more professfonal/managerial men,: more t j 
efficiently than m alty other class inagdziheV 
For example. Scientific Americani ot Harper's! 

Atlantic MonthlyfNatuial History. '' . •* 
• ■ 1 ' ... - - . ,€ ^ - v 

Look it up' in Simmons... then ‘? 

GO TO THE HEAD 0FTHE CLASS 

JosephPerlow : 
The.dic^onaiydefinesitas • 

^assurance* faith i a trusting rda- 
tipnship.” Our agents define it for..:: 
MassMiitual. . 

Men and women whosebusi- 
ness relationships have been cement¬ 
ed by bonds stronger than dollars'. *:. 

_.;: -Men andwomen.whp consden-; 
tibusly earxtand maintain the trust' . :■ 
of their clients. . 
* An efitecoips of family and 

proud to salute; 

agents. Here es one yds may know. 

Bert W. Steinbeig, CLU, and IJaul 
General Agents i: /-."i 

950 Avenue, New York'10082- 
Tel: Plaza' 8-6655 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Comp^ 
Springfield, Massachusetts . / 

Emeriencm drat late k& proven 
snppfer conttetubtad and/or «*•' 
toners at bone. Ws safe sxgeon* 

r. preset ampfayeduisfeisr capaci- 
fyjbut dvsfcoB of maiftg t change, 
life ire iwaBetiataaiad and &»• 
cMy ■ooad fatenaSooaf taBng Ora. 
tundfing tt Seal products txMfa prtna 
+ ncoctiary. TH tm peooo «*' 
ncelM Bn( cotnpnrcafar coos 

. antra* «S> aeampfataiatv 
-Rene a* M restate tAtpsHee 
pelencB. n rapin w* botept 
stricflrcmHan8aLL v 

■YT^TnklE^v'1: 

thorough 
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Oil Unit Signs an Agreement 
midwest 
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PACIFIC 

S?„ . S°<*., High Low Ora (5?, 

Other U.S. and Foreign Stock Exchanges 

eg? Company of Philadelphia oas fognutetions for different uses. A 
yesterday that a subsidiary of its number of registrations and' pending 
^Company Ltd. unit, Global-AnP w»* the Federal Environmental Proteo- 

Tslands Ltd, and a four-combanv^ tion Agency, the company said. It add- 

\ joint ownership by Sun and Global 
ctic. ■ ■ • . 

tp Bed signal an agreement ffjf f -ttgjcgMfion would be sought 

_ ... , milW dle^rafmTp^SS- SSi Wh,ChUSC WaS ^ E“a.\CanadianJsxtSel&Xaixds.' feasible. 
Hie group consists of Imuerial OH - ' ™ Product already has been regis- 

; ; L, and Exxon affiliate- ‘Gulf Oil tered Wltb ttc EJ-A* «* use on cot- 
raccordingfrvo. afda ucL: Panarctic Oil Ltd, a roc-' £«V-soybeans^green fc»ns.and lima 

® to Sinw -tlum, and Petro-Canada Exploration **•*■» nue-cured and ftir-cured tobac- 
are into th* a Canadian Government entity . w for .control of gypsy moth lapae 

today,^ UsnllS^ “«S£«*!£ Canadian Dollar. Drop 
\To Affect U.S. Gypsum 

Tuesday, December 7, 1976 
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ift 1* ik.. 7. 
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15K lSVSi 15ft-% 

Saks stock 
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ek - High tM Cfcw Cho. 
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The company added that about 35 
v Hkm oibic feet of natural gas and 

possible commercial oil field have 
^ discovered in the area'. 

"California Standard Oil 
Ians New Insecticide 

Bt 
_? 

SSszsr* 
class magazine 

g£C“’'***. 

The Standard Oil Company^of Cali-1 
mia announced plans for. introducing 
lew insecticide called Oitbabe, "which Is been developed by the-Ortho divi- 
m of its Cbevron Chemical Company 
bsidiary. it said'that the new proa- - 
t, developed over** 10-jfear period at« 
cost of about S20 million, would pro¬ 
le "significantly reduced'htaaids to ■ 
m and the environment.". 
The company noted- that a new plant 
produce Orthane was nearmg com- 

etion at Richmond, Calit, and that 
e product would be marketed in van- 

Dividends 

• ■ ■ the'United States Gypsum Company 
ed that about 35 expects adverse effects on fourth- 
' natural eas and. quarter eatumgs amounting to about 
al oil field have S3 million, cfr 18 cents a share, because 
i area. of the decline in the Canadian dollar 

' last month. Graham J. Morgan, cbair- 
naara Uli man, said in a presentation to securities 
secficide analysts in Boston, 
acuuuuc Mr. Morgan commented that the 
^ompasy^of Cali-1 rtmreaEzed writedown would be neces- 
is fra*, introducing stated by accounting xequireinents but 
■d Orthane, "which noted that it. ?jnay not necessarily 
y the'Ortho divi- . result in a realized cash loss since the 
fiemical Company . company regards its investment in 
at the-new prod- - -Canada as long term.” In the. fourth 
10-year period at f; quarter of last year the company had 

ilUoh, would pro- net income of 59.2 million, or 51 cents 
iuced hSzards to ■ 3 share, on sales of £216.9 million. 
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12-H 17«: 
iMJ S1 - ’ Directors of the Government Em- 
i«7 ,im» ; pj-yes Insurance Company voted a 5.9- 
tT-28 W7i cent dividend cn the cumulative pre- 
1731 Si i f«rred sBares. payable Jan. 1 to holders 
12-31 1-271 of, record De?. J7.:The dividend repre- 

1716 im? ! se^lts a Pro raia payn^nt for the 29- 
12-31V2*t <?ay period ending Dec. 31. It is Based 
wi WJ*. on an annual rate of 73.6 cents a share 

, to be paid on the preferred shares that 
1717 1731 ■ „ were issued Dec. 2. ■ 
1H7 U I *t 

y® .,M1 l: Sea Containers Purchase 
■I”*!: ' Nippon Kokan K.K., a Japanese sfaip- 

j ■ bi-jJding company, said that Sea Con- 
1717 wo, tamers Ltd. of New York was planning 

si- 

ecaeemrr.:- 

I V 'Tansn • RWB- - . ... -lOpc 1722 Ml J 
I -1 ZL ' F* -.:-"25tic 1720 12-31 
■ r»w:t»tah COrp : .k .... .... 
ft J»r*oldera oporave . pf.uiau&ly '■* an- 
Itera'Kt' ‘ 2 tar 1 soffl, .record.' & - payable 

■ unonnounceG. 
r* ■ "«< TefecnmX .... 

.-Reverse stock, sprit; -one -Shore ,tor ev- 
MY! 9.U2 shores held. Payebte *n -.record 

«C«T '™~i REGULAR 
! =n: rat .Inc- . Q JM25 w W \ 

i ■**! Group ■ Q .15 1717 1-6 I 
"*s; ner Blltrlte ., Q .12S1731 714 

•5-'*-1lot Corp ...075 1731 1-31 
-j 2rik 'satric* Foods ' O JI 1716 72 

■ /mwbeU - RedLk Q .IS 1-31 728. 
T jrnpbeH.. - -Taoiart • o' JB.. 1731 710 
*lpate Palm Q ‘ JO .785 715 

1 1 ilgmont Mines Q ■-JO 77 1-34 
sex Chemical - -Q ’ job 713 78 

. ..-.jnders ftxj .. SB 1715 jt3i 
. 'MGcwth-T-- Prop- O J5 1721 718 
.:'r^vi cable . . . ? q .ii nv 73 

’.. kr.-G^Ti. * Hordaok • o ■ js iw7 nv 
-“V-.rJba«l RfEst Q SO 1733 720 

Seawtv ....10 1731 1-14 
1‘_-.Jle FOV - O 1.10 1730 M 

* S ' - . Q U» . 71 >22 
■r-• r.hoWe ElectavncQ .10 7W mi 

r - - rmwuei- .. PJdcO - A- JO 1717 717 
- ~ AtrOnec -•VQ .12s 12-17 imi- 

-. ..-.“■-rie stana' ,Q 4 1717 1730 
• :.-.:r«pp' t«oar . r. x-».is tM7 bu 
- • -.•-aiiwUnO. in Pesos.- 

ms D CO - : O.J75 17W M 
ier Food - . ' Q .JOB VR 715 . 
-IT ■ inn _ - - Q - .10 725 >1S 

:V«T SovASBi .. Q .12 1720 1731 
... Frefopt ■ ... ... Q M IMI M 

CtiimScal. Q: 35 1721 74 

: .... -lOpc 1722' 7w! to import four Japanese-built contain- 
•5 "»* 1720 1731 erships. with a load capacity of 2.000 

* prwrtou&jy - 'Ob containers each at a total value of S34 
.record' 4 payable million. The Japanese company said 

e -• .* ■ . that Sea Containers was expected to 
•one" ihare** jor~. "rv- take oyer the vessels in 1078. 

Gannett Directors Back 
$25 Million Credit 

RESORTS 

PUERTO RICO 

1716 7* ' A new £60 million, seven-year bank 
mi 728. credit agreement to replace a $25 mil- 
725 735 lie® bank credit agreement has been 
77 i-34 approved by directors of the Gannett 

IMS i!3i Company Inc. of Rochester, publisher 
nos 3-ia of 54 daily-newspapers. Gannett said 
ygrj ^ that the increase would provide addi- 
1723 i-2o tionai funds for working capital, acqud- 
JUJ sitions and a standby reserve fra gen- 
71 >22 eral corporate purposes. Gannett has 

}■»» ypending ‘agreements to acquire seven- 
IM? 1731 more newspapers, a company offidal 
1717 i73o said. ;. 

W7 hU The new credit agreement is effective 
12-w m Dec. 15. The Lincoln .First Bank of 
ms >is “ Rochester will be the servicing bank for 

1720 1731 the eight participating banks. 
IMI- 14- ____— - 

.M REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

r RESORTS 

PUERTO RICO 

,. ri- 

your tennis 

lWM!RCnw|i' - -i'-This winle/ Cerromafs 6-day, • 5-nifibt-‘ * V 

-7:='^ Total Vacation Packagegivesyou all your 

- ‘;V .d ^greens fees on two Robert Trent Jones golf 

courses, ellyourtennis coirt fees (add now 

;. ^^our tennis is run by Sports Illustrated Tennis 

":77r ^ Centers.tomptetewitti videofaipe instruction). 

y.jV j.' webIso give you an oceanfvleur rtjom. ,x- 

• -- '!,V airporttransfers. a'gorgeoussweeping beach. 

: * pool, miles of bicyde trails, .warm tropical sun, 

.. ^silversurf, and golden sunsets. Alitor just . 

'jt* 

6 days, 5 nights,. 
perpereon,doubie, 
Dec. 20-ApriI 1, T977. 

^.-■ssraiaTOw 

7- V- ‘Jrf? reservations; see^^your travel agent or wjl „ 
.7 ■ ",'-''7 any<)ftiqeof (LRI)ioewsReP^sentatJon 

.trtfeinatlonaUn New York, (212) 586-4459. 

" 7 C^WOMAR BEACH HOTEt & 
^5* Doradq Beach. Poano ffleo . ,t .. 

sf&k<^t*tfyRoG&e&ts.lnc. 
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MW BDymjDmew.- , -- « -TT 1T - 
! company noted that a new plant ‘ Occidental Oil Well-, * 

?ateMffiSSjTodEr^-'Srt- - Producing in Nortl^ Sea 
oduct would be marketed in van- T' xhe Ocddental Petroleum -Corpora- 
- — - - ~ • - - - ; 1 tion announced in London that the first 

. ; well Atom thfe North Sea Piper field 
I J1T71nPnn*»» production platform had been cbm- 

av*vj | plete^. and was producing oil into the 
— - 135-mile pipeline to the Plotta terminal 
TUESDAV, DECEMBER 7.. _j in the Orkney Islands. The Piper field, 

rfri Rato Rec^ at>£! 100 miles northeast of Aberdeen, Scot- 
irregular : land, i$ operated by Occidental as lead- 

LoroSSSehr JX pec ihareT 1 ing member of a group that includes 
Hity Fund ~ t!js im 1241 - Getty Oil International-England-Ltd., 
US". DoSS,dFd “ I* Allied Chemical-Great Britain-Ltd. and 

Year-End'* . • . Thomson North Sea Ltd. It was discov- 
2S*r«*nc tmik* ■ i" r ,»?■,«» ;ered ill W73. . * 
prevkHBtv announced dAMnir b • Occidental said that the first sales 
rend dedarotton. 1 of Piper oil from the Flotta terminal 

initial '* 1M1 w*. were expected in 1977. Additional 
im Bankers .. .i® imi 721 wells to be drilled by the two-rigs on 
■ - N*tt n ojum-reo “ Xa . 77 bzi the platform will increase production 
jndMr Mnes .. .. to a maximum of 250.000 bands a day 

U»Si Redut EX™ '« iji 7* ,n 1977■ 7116 Occidental group is also 
;oiw & Lomosn " :« 1M7 imi developing the nearby Claymore field. 
L*eflW*vt(_ - ' ■» Mf which is. expected to start production 
gr t iSST . S: SS iiS| spring. 
!a ,MCW!a5E0" Geico Votes Dividend 
0-. . Lualum ... A '-171B 1729: 
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1200 Upp Can 131 lrfl 101 Cora Un 

. IdOOVan Der 2M 216 2» + 4 I ConsCnld 
400 Vevaorr P SIS 14% IS + ft £0Onr,ilrttf* 
650WeMwod SI 2ft 12ft 1Sft+ ft 

1*90 Wsfturne 35ft 8ft 9ft + ft SfJif 
210 West Mine *» 460 460 + 5 ' 

3708 Weston 310ft 19% 
995 Woodwd A *16 IS1; 
380 Yk Bur 27B 275 

3ren Yukon C 160 155 
Total sales 2J0M61 stores 

MONTREAL 

44 11-32 *4+1-37 

12 IS 
IK IK 1K+ ft 

9-16 9-16 9-16—1-14 
ICT6 13-16 13-16:. . 
21K 21*-. *ift+ ft 
IK IK lft... 

271ft 271 «• 2*1ft+3 
I K 1 . 

1 11. +3-16 
lift lift 1'ft 
n h tft. 
M2 9-52 9-32 . 
3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft 
7ft 7ft lft . 

sift sift aift+ ft 
6 6 4.. 

5-16 +16 -5-14+1-74 
11-32 11-32 11-32 . 
9-16 9-14 9-16 ... 
>5ft 14ft 15 — ft, 

1200 Con Bldg 
1500 Crai Dlstrb 

11424 com Gas 
. 10432 CM Fardy 

500 earnest 
S50 Craism! 
nbCntsb Inti 

7100 Cypres 
lOUBOenlsoa. 
3300 Didmui 
IS40 DetlUB A 
2000 Den Store 
8M0U hat 
466 Drier L A 
.6 East Mai 

1825 ElKlro A 
1100 Emco 

11400 Falcon C 
175 Falcon 

1100 Fed Ind A 
250 Fad PHm • 
100 Ford Cflda 

2300 Francaoa 
370 Preset A 
800 Fraetuuf 

6650 Gnt MaSCt 
3 W0 GWraltar 
200 Graft G 
22S GranOuc 

1304 Gt Oil Sds 
1815 GL Paper 

234 Z31 ZM - 1 
350 340 343 — S 
313 12ft 12K+ ft i 
JO 325 340 -f IS 1 
305 395 305 • 
S5K Sft SV--+ ft • 
W 1 Tft 75»— ft . 
19 8ft 9 + ft ■- 

S« 59ft »+ 1 i 
420 400 40S —IS 
USV. 2sV. 2&U+ ft I 
514ft 14ft 14K 

Berdan 
Bartow 
BAT Ind 
Beediaias 
BICC . 
Blyveors 
Boc Inti 
Boots 
Botswana 
Bowata- 
Bracken 
Or Pat 
Brawn (j) 
Bunnah Oil 
fisftefs 
CadSdtwp 
Cawntum 
Charier Ccns 
Com Un 
Cons Gold 
Coorlaotirs 

*» 460 460 + 5 S™ 
SIBft 19ft 103i ; gJJW. 
*16 1S>3 15ft- ft : K,n,lop 

51314 12ft 12ft-K l Cuptatats to Canadian Funds. 
*6'a __6ft __•*+ »i QusftilonlB cents unless marked 5. 

117 -IT 177 —10 ! 
260 250 250 —10 ; 
*5K 5ft 5'A- tt I 
*Sft 5!4 5ft-ft ! 

SUft toft X, + ft . 
35 , 490 5 i 

524 24 24 
886 86 86 —1 
S5ft 5ft 5 ft- ft _ 

S22ft » 22 —ft r 
SSft 514 5ft 

125 122 121 -2 
SSft 514 5 ft— ft 

S23ft 23ft 23ft , 
95 09 95 —3 
» - 400 5 + ft 

no Wg 38 + ft 

Sates Stock 
2600 Asbestos 

*16 3 iSft-ft : SKy0P 
278 275 275 — 5 . nrt„ 
168 IS5 15S + 5 I 

£1 stores j ps cedm 

■Real ^ 
»n Funds. . ; CorMJa 
less raerirOd S. * Gta» 

Hlsh Low Close Chs. i“r«N» 
t 24 24 . 24 +ltt ■ », , 
: vis ti 14 _ ft • Grand M<?1 

FOREIGN 
TORONTO 

Quotations In Canadian funds. 
Quotations In cants miw narked $ 
157D JUHH6I toft 9ft 9K 
lOOOAddands silft lift lift 
2000 AgnJu E 425 420 420 —S 

175 Aira Ind A S6ft 6ft M - 
,4274 Alta Gas A 312ft 12ft 13% 

. 900 Algo Cent 811ft 11 -lift 
125 Andres W SSft Cft «ft+ ft 
TOO Arabs C pr fllft lift lift-ft 

22100 Ala A 812ft 12 52K+ \t 
34996 Bdl CSnad 547ft 47ft 47ft-ft 
2240 BP Can S7K Tft 7ft 

100 BaMstor C Sift 8ft 8ft 
14033 Bank N S S39% 39ft 39ft 

400 Gf W Utm »49ft 49'i 49*.i+ ft raw saws • 
684 Goar Tret 35ft 514 51A+ ft I JOHi 
5D0 Haobra c as » US vH ,, , 
400 K Croua A 240 340 260 + S . , Ito So 

220Q Hao>' era A 450 435 458 +15 . Oo Boers 
1520 Hawker A 43S 430 43R ! Blrvoors 
469 Hares D A W7, 5ft 5ft . E Band Press 

2620 H Bay Co S13K 13ft 13ft- K 1 FrStGeduld 
3620 I AC 314K 14ft 14ft + ft . Hart Its 

)50 indal 512ft 12ft 12ft— ft : Pres Brand 
1108 inland Gas 59ft 9ft 5ft+ K • . ..— 
2625 Inter-atY 35ft 5ft 5ft+ K 
412 Irrt Mogul 270 267 267 , 

1645$ lot Pipe A 313ft 13ft 13K+ VSi | 
1200 Inv Gf* A S6ft 6ft 6K+ K 

55 Janoodc S6ft 6ft 6ft- ft / vrt_ . 
6052 Kaiser R* 1» 13ft-ft ■ *'EW ,Ya®5..1 
6200 Kaps Tran St 55 56 + 1 1 dranso In dal la 

625 Kaiser N s 12ft 12ft 12ft- ft 1 lair, Jfeworfc prU 
2160 Kerr A A SI2K 12ft 12K+ ft [ 

mSTito 2^ 3»+ift ' %£$£££* 

. .B g s§ fisrusss 
to a too »8 m j M-«2S, 

1X50 Lc* to B 275 240 260 Strain 
-1145 Laeb M 280 305 Z.0 -^23 

SSUdan H A $7 6ft 7+1 

3EsPp M i ib* ££HS 400 McGraw M 455 455 455 cotomou laeuj 
1354 Moore . S34ft 34 34ft— K r——1 

700 Mureby 35K 6ft 6K-ft 
- 400 Nabre Dto S12K 12%. 12%- ft 

~925 N tones 170 165 165 —5 
0185 Horanda A 328ft 28ft 28ft+ ft ! 

55 Janneck 
6052 Kaiser Re 
6200 Kaos Tran 
6Z Kaiser H 

2260 Kerr A A 
2U2 Labatt A 
504 Lab Min 

3100 ucana 
25s p. L Lac ' 
525 Lob to A 

1750 Lob to B 
• 1745 Loeb M 

533 UdM H A 
11776 MB Ltd 

BWMnMNMIQ * , *1 ■ ■ ii 
7516 Bank Mont SUM H 14 .-ft ; Ml 
2450 Basic Ras $ 8ft 3Tn 8»i+ ft ! 
1304 Can Cera La S 8'i r. 8 — tt ■ gL.1*? 
2105 Con Batb S 27 2SU 27 + ft i 
2550 Dorn Text S 7ft 7ft 7T,. | 

400 Fncl Col 145 J4S 145 . 2iZSr,A1 
2500GD Metro $ 6ft 6ft 6ft+ ft : EcoFrarH- 
1250 Molsoo A 515ft 15'f W1+ ft ■ ja 
<585 Price Co. S toft 18 to — ft ■ ftl- 

2202 Rcval Bank S 24=4 2fti 24ft ■ jrT 
2800 Roy TrustA 3 16% 14U 16ft— ft 

lOOSMnfcora A S 13 13 13 ... 1 
loOTrtiec ' *10 10 10 —ft I Trai678«B 
400 Tollers 275 275 275 - i Consols Pis 
Total sales 296^36 shares. ■ War Loan 

JOHANNESBURG 

(to Ssdrtb Afrlran ranski ! 
Oo Boers 3.18 Pres Stem 12Jt» ; Arbed 
Blrvoors 6-25 SNHontaln L55 : AssurGc 
E Band Proas ajO Vielkom j. id ■ Bectmbe 

Ar bed 
Assur Gcnl 
Bectmtsel 

18J0 W Ortatormrin 33.25 ' Ford 
17.35 W Holdings 25.00 1 Inno-BM 

-FRANKFURT >; 
(la German marks) 

fs gsr* u 
Bayer Mraorew 21153 Stamens 26X00 
tonumwalunk 195.30 Snddcut Zuckcr 257 80 
tonn Gojiml a.m Thrssen Hiratte 115.90 
DalmtorBeM 331.00 Volkswagen I35J0 
Deutsche Bank 287.00 veba 113J0 
presdner Bank mio Alllan vere S 

™-r2. awrVnrelM 2*3 
Fattei Lfaoft 3 AO < Mu act! Ret Br 425 
Mwjgfrfiw* 139^ I Mundi Rck Nm 403 
Mamjcanflnn 173J50 1 Ericssoa 6J0 
“rtG^SdtH Karetadt 33M0 
KDflffl Stahl 288.00 I 

<■ AMSTERDAM ' 
(M Sefterlartds duff*rei 

ftaW .a5.JD NcdUnte 111.03 
Amsl/Rett Bank 6S.B3 ; PhlUps 25.60 
OBI! Marts h 102.10 Revai Dutch 120.90 
CnVPpr -nm ii.ii__ • .m Fetter 

, Hctnokw ____ 
HofMra Una 89.04 KlM 95 JO 

■ Hpwwm 36.70 Nat Ned 81 JO 
Ala Bank Ned 287JO 1 Albert Hrijn 81.D0 

c-ln Percent of mm Inal valur. 
< * MILAN 

(fn Italian (Ire) 
General! 4OA50 MaaneClMpf 580 

. Sane Margin 375J0, Mira Laiua 3DJOO 
Wat 2,245 1 Mont Edison 33030 
flnshtor 241 i Olivetti 1JI5 
)mm Rdma 124 1 Pirelli 5p0 1J94 
Itatcemcntt 16J0O Ringscenta 59.75 
Ihleas 739 j Snla visena 1J29 

■Latonltoto 7^» Stet u87 
Italslfler 32$ Ante 4$0 

' PARIS 
(In French francs! 

«r Ltoul* 3W , OwHom Pet 247 
Fin de Paris 143 JO i Pedilnay 74 
seghin 69.80 ■ eadioKctralgge 443 
Otroon 40.90 Rhone Poulenc 71-50 
“E 260 Salrrt Go train 116 
EssoStimtirt 4?Jo j Schneider 138 

JE , CIO Bancatre 397JD 
Machines Boll 26.00 Fin Sue: 207 
Micheiln UOQI 

I SYDNEY 

I {la Australian dolure and canls I 

27.00 | Unilever * 113J0 
135.00 cVan Orameren -165JJ0 

Unions 
UCfntrjJ© 
Italslfler 

Air Lioulde 
Finds Paris 
Beghin 
Citroen 
CGE 

Poreign Exchange 
HEW YORK (API —Dec 7, Foreign tx- | Denmark (krone) 

change In dollars and decimals of a Co- : Franco (trend 
lair, Newark prices at 2 p.m. . • ! Hatrand Jgui'drr) 

400 McGraw M 
1354 Moore . 

700 MurMnr 
400 Nabre Dto 

"925 Meonts 
BIBS Horanda A 
7343 Horten 

[ Australia (dollar) 
• Austria (schilling) 
i Belgium (franc) 
: Braril (ousaira) 

Britain tporrnd] 
30 Day Futures 
60 Day Future* 
50 Dar Futures 

Canada- (dollar) 
Colombia {peso) 

Tuesday Monday 
.Q04IU .004163 

1,54-0 l.C’50 
4590 .0598 
427775 .027353 
JU75 .ms 

14715 1.662S 
14555 1-645S 
1.6375 l.SXSS 
14265 \ST7H 

Holland (gui'drr) 
Hong Kong I dollar) 
Israel (pound) 
Italy (lira) 
Jaaan (yen) 
Mexico (peso) 
Norway (krone) 
Psrhigal fescodo) 
Sooth Africa (rand) 
Spain (peseta) ' 
Sweeten limna) 
Switzerland (franc) 
Venezuela Iboiiwr) 
W. Germany (defamark) 

,m0 .T7T5 
J003. JOBS 
^010 .4010 
.2105 JIM 
.1200 .1738. 
.001165 .001165 
.0033:5 .«tt*W 
.0515 .0515 
.1915 .19201 
4330 .0370 

1.1630 1.1*"' 
0643 8 .0123 . 
J4£» • J435 
.4085 .4100 
-2335 J.25 
AtS +150 

Money 

Aiialll )M8, Myn- 140 
Ampol Pat 41 News 1.75 
ACI ■ IJ7 Raw 7.19 
Ansott .96 Rothman iJA 
4PM 1.181 HCSfelgfi jS 
Bank NSW 1 Ci Wallens 
Boral 1.7S! Woolwoorth 1 f> 

: BHP 6.93 ' MIM » Si 
I Coins IjgiWMC 142 
I C5R 34] W/Burmah (30c) 1.10 
j jetanz 140 Dalgnty 340 

1AC .73 Marie Valo^ ,04ft 
Ph atoms 740 I Bank of Adelaide 142 

j TOKYO 
< fin Japanese yen) 
l Full Spinning 710 , MifusIMfnSSmelt 107 
> Fuil Photo 726 Nippon 011 317 

Hltadit 206 > Nippon Stoet torp 108 
Kawasaki Stwrt 99 < Sony Con, 2^92 
Kubota 330 -Sornifomo Chwn 97 
Matsushita El Ind 642 TokroMorAFlre 469 
MHsuMshl Chetn ■ 1S4 Toshiba Elec 117 
Mitsubishi Elec 111 Tony 126 
MltoMMHrrlntr 122 Toyota Motor 1/HO 
Mitsui Co 434 1 Toyo Kd9yo 228 

] ZURICH 
j (fo Swiss francs) 

Aluminium 490 Sedec 5ft 
' Brown Bav»I 1485 Sufcor 2400 
}. Clba-Gclgy Reg '606 Unfall Winter 1.77Q 
1 Oba-Gclov Br 1J0O Sdnn Bnkgesell 3.12Q 

Sonwftr Kred 2460 2irridi Vere - 6^W 
Ehxtrmatt - 1480 SwKsAIrRct 553 
Fischer 620 HoH La Roche 79,750 
Mattotamlws 860 GenTeJaptow 73ft 
Nratio Ord 3^150 Jehnoil 1,160 
Rcassurano, . 2J50 SandocPttorU 3460 
Sdrvz&tvfn 397 

- BUENOS AIRES ■ 
(In Argentine pesos) 

bcindar "9" 3S.U) s Ceioicsa Are 20 2o 
Alparaalas *2240 [ Gen Fabril Fin 25.00 
Asha PoT 103ju 1 Itolhws Rio 53.DJ 
Afacor 3C401 Slam =1440 

Elect mutt . 
Fischer 
Mot Columbus 
Nest lo Ord 
RcassuraiKp 
Sdnez RtvTn 

acindar"9" 
Alparaalas 
AshaPoT 
Atacor 

Slffft lOft 10ft 
2800 NTtCa B W 811% 11% ]T% 

1200 Baton S 87% 7% T%- ft 
1120 Beth too A 9.1ft lift lift—ft 
550 Block Bros 440 430 430 -18 

752 Buvls to- 63 <0 60 —1 j 
INI Bralor Res 305 300 300 *+ j I 

345 Bnnralaa 
27800 Brameda 

2900 Brenda it 
7250 Brldgor 

MBCFP 
12825 BC Phong 

955 Bnrawt 

«ft 5ft 5ft— ft ; 
130 lift 120+5 
S7ft 7 7 

SI 2% 12ft 12ft i 
490 4M 490 

1200Rdwsc» W V 
4300SF Ind 30 

SSuoonhan A 21 
34880 Osbawa A 33 
7500 Pamour f. 32 
2225 PanCui P 82 

30 P»Hno N V 81 
112 Petroftna SI 
e*5 Ptna Point *T 

1500 Pitts C 42 
425 PlMW *11 

OUedoath A 82 
7NRaldilwJd S+ 

4061 Romm Pra A 
toOSotNnm 81. 

3513 Shall Can JI 

2U'4 « ^ Tuesday. .. * ' *" J " Teleral* ‘mowy martet liBlex for' Tucs- 
'prim# rata AK-dft. ] day 440 dp M from Monday. 

330 31S 320 — 5 Discount c«te 5ft. i nt)U) - 

-JWJr*■=*». ■: 
ss is -» «» ^„ 
»2% VV* 77ft | tommordal paper „Placet hr finance | SO.'JJ; allwnoon llxlne 8134.85. no 83.85. . 
420 4M GO + 5 I company 30-270 nays 4ft-4%. ; Paris.- aitemoon gold firing SI34J3, op 
*18 w% 17% Banker's acceptance rotas—dealer In- sa.56. . * 
82S 25 25 + ft : flattens—30-59 day* 4AIMJS, AM* days ' Frankfurt gold close 8134.72, up 8IJ3. 
s«ft 25 ft ; 5.60-4.55, 90-11* days 4J04J5. 12M7* days ; Zurich: • 8134Js • bid m> S1J5>' S135J0 
M 64 .44 + 1 | 4AO+S, .180-270 days 4^5-440. I as‘«d Handy S Harman base price. Hew 

81«% W 14K+ ft I torttficatas of deposit: 3W9 (toys 4ft- ' York 5134-85. up 83-8S. Engelhard selllns 
314 13% 14 + ft I 4ft. 60-89 days+K+K. 90-119 dan 4ft-Sft. I pr,ces.<New for* SUMS, up S0.E5. 

NEW YORK (AP) -Money rates for '. 12M7* dm 4ft4K. 19M60 dm,*K4%- 
Tuesday. j 

Prime rata 6ft-6ft- ' 
Discount cete 5ft. i 
Federal itates market rate 4% high, 4% : 

lOBt 4% oft, | 
Dftaicf’s canmeftifll Mp«r 30-1B3 dm i 

. Foreign Stock Index 
Tester- Prw. -1974- 

day day High Low 
Amsterdam 00.0 19.9 I05J 72.9 
Brussels . 7242 720J7 88.26 62.91 
Frankfurt (Hi WM 137.18 1S0A6 130.B7 
Franktrt(FAZ) 221.1* 220M 251.93 15U9 
tLondon (301 319.1 310.1 420.0 26SJ 
tLondOn (530) 147-56 145.09 183X0 125a) 

■mian 7AM 7JJ7 91.17 >64.93 
Part* 107J 106A . 111J 101J2 
Sydney - 342J0 34TJ8 437J* 338.12 
rfTofcyftttU 357.IU 351JM 35?JI 32188 
dTofcvo (g) 4^5042 4^69.63 4JS5-5S 4A51.62 
Toronto 16S32S 168 JO 202 33 164 J6 
SZllridi 373.9 27J-4 293.6 260-5' 

f-FInandal Times. 1+1 Sole. dDow Jonas. 
s-5wlss Bank Corporal Ion. o-Tekyo ■ new. 

o-Tokra old. J 

O 
TO USE TELEVKMMN 
AREGOMGTOBE 
REOJUNG LEADERS 
FIVE YEARS . It's that short and sweet, say prominent retailers 

jmmm oa^^MneH The words come &oni jsck Noble, Vice Presi- 
dent of Robinson's Los Angeles—but they reflect 

f|I^" VwRVIVI IWwVWwL the far more widely-held view among today's 
y retailing executives that television is fast becoming ' 

. the primary medium. For every merchandise. 
* I " • . classification. 

JL. -. Why? What’s behind the success stories, the- 

rimom 

®CBS TELEVISION 
STATIONS 

RETAIL SALES 
WCBS-TVNew Y«fc. KNXT Los Angeles 

WBBM-TV Chicago, WCAU-TV Philadelphia 
KMOX-TV Sl Louis 

. It's that short and sweet, say prominent retailers 
.today. ■... ‘ 

The words come from Jack Noble, Vice Presi¬ 
dent of Robinson's Los Angeles—but they reflect 
the far more widely-held view among today’s 
retailing executives that television is fast becoming 
theprimary medium. For every merchandise , 
classification. _ / 

Why? What’s behind the success stories, the- 
30-to-l returns? 

First-, the nature of the medium. Tblevision is 
the most persuasive way to demonstrate your 
product, because—uniquely—it combines words, 

1—.-ft picturesycoldr, sound and motion. 
K Then there’s coverage. More and 

RE*! \ v. = more of your customers are in the 
Wmi! i! suburbs. You reach them best 
Mss j P with television, v ' 

So fao; so good. But does this 
' * •. .mean that when you buy television, your 

rewards are automatic? • • ' 
Wong! The consistent successes come from 

|p| knowing how to use it. 
That’s why, more than ten years ago, 

I'^the.five television stations owned by CBS 
^pfoiined a Retail Sales Unit. Still the‘only ' 
fdne pf its kind-Specially designed tohelp 
? retailers learn the medium. 

We provide market and consumer research. 
Commercial testing. Multi-media analysis. Media 
scheduling. Commertial production guidance. Cre¬ 
ative help. Advice:on promotion and merchandis¬ 
ing. Help with cooperative advertising plans! 

.In a nutshell, thismeans that ygu can have an 
enormous edge, Especially if ybu take advantage 
of our expertise before going to market. : 

We can help you write a retail success stoiy of 
your own. Call .Jim Joyella, General Manage^ 
CBS Television Stations Retail Sales, 51 West 
52 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019, (212) 975-4476. - 
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i New Peking Administration Buys: grains*feeds 

s 750,000 Tons of Canadian Wheat „ J±^™0E 
i 'By H. J. MAIDENBERG j£ 

5 ,Chma ^hasTjought. 750,000 long tons However, the sale was expected to firm {£ 
«w» Ctewda, the first grain sagging grain prices because, as one dr 

- ESuZAFttSSE 3SS £“ a telfiI,hone totec"m ■ 
Baa A cafcT . VUijagO. . 

WHEAT 

CHICAGO BOl OF TRADE 
5X00 ha. miubmia; tfotfvx atr 6a. 

Opoa High tow. Clow Put. 
ZiSVt 2X514 ZB *£Wi ZUfi 
2.76 2J7 -7.70Vi Z7G Z74 

■ lm 2X2 ZJS US# ±7M 
243 2M 2.77% ZJ7fc Z.Kfe 

. m 2JI 2B% 2.BJ4 £86% 
Z97 257 2L92fe 2-9^1255 

Prices of Commodity Futures 
- Tuesday, December 7, 1976 

WOOL 

mu. 

■ -^Under terSfSH^e slle. which took t 7* ias ** about.new ^ 
.i two weeks of negotiationsMm Pek- SKf china *• "J*& 
' * ing buyers and the wheat board, the grain “^bon took over there. Some thought j* 

v J will be shipped in equal tonnages ■ be- the new leaders would try to wove thy fc 
r tween February and June. The pnce paid 9°u]d ™fnag® without much imports of 
• by China was not disclosed. foodstuffs. 
• The new government of Prime Minister . *’Given JJf *act 2jLH£ Dec 
•* Hua Kuo-feng, which assumed power in today represent a world-wide pool of Jgj, 
! October, a month after the death of Mao ™tabte supply, danund from any u» 
cTse-Tung, is also reportedly negotiatng producer tends to affect pnoes in all mar- * 
•to buy 200,000 bales of American cotton. ■, ■ If „ . . .. .__ 
*But trade sources could provide no fhr- Actually, the sale by the CmadianGov- 
-ther details yesterday. ermnent’s export monopoly was made jan 
‘ According to Chicago grain specialists, t®™5 ^/- P2^5.1^643 m u«r 
. the Canadian sate Knot exneeted to rL 1973 that called for Chma’s_purchase of m 

SMh bo. ainlmm; dollars car bo: ' * 
2M 240 ,245ft 245 24S' 

. Z55# 3J6# 242% 242* 243* 
UA ±Ml ZJ6# ZS4* 2S*V} 
ZttUZU LSHiimkUlVi 
zb zb# zsru zsrk zs\ 

- Z59 2J9ft246 254 258% 

' POREC BELLIES (Frozen) 
36X00 fo. nMmm: ooh pit ft. . 

Fee SUB SLID 50X0 5Z0B 5040 
Mir - 5)50 5150 <9X5 49X3 <9.95 
M*r 51.15 5250 5075 5040 50,80 
Jft . 52X0 SLB 5U5 5040 651. M 
Abr. -49.90 58X0 48X5 48.7Sb49.96 
fab . --. -BSUB 'CAM 
flif __ - —- ___ n£L65 b53^5 

Sites: F* 4146: March 544; Uv 249; 
Jnlr 61; Aug 29; FA 0; Much & . 
On Ir&nsh fib 43S8; Mndi 227*; 

Mav 1SZ7^ Julr 817; An 482; F* 64; 
Mini 61. . 

b—BW; a-Asbcd; n-NoDlml - 

* POTATOES (Maine)' 
PLY. JfERCUTItf EXCKANGE 

504W b. sUatana; casts vts (b. 
Bbr 6J5 7^1 6.85 7Jt 

„A*r U) Ul LW Ul 

ROOltn WHITE POTATO^ ^. .. ., 
tor IO09 70S ?J8 ms? - 
far SJS La . 5JS SA 
. Salts: 3^59. 

WOOD METAL 
■LUMBER 

CUICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
MM»U n. grin.; doiters per MOO bin. 

: Own- -Hfab-Lnw Gan Pnv.- 
W - ia» 18230 T7M0 I7UD 182.50 
JUr 191 JO 17U0 1B7JB 187 JO 1 PI JO 
tor T9LQB nun wojo mso lWJfl 
lot 282J0 202 50 T9L50 196.90 203J4 
es 20120 WJ0 199JO KN^O 

COPPER ' 

Nov 201.00 201 JO 197.00 19740 202,50 
Sites: JM 71S; March 780; Mn< 202; 

.Tse-Tung, is also Reportedly negotiatng proaucer renos io airecc pnoes m an amr- 
•to buy 200,000 bales of American cotton. K?“- „ „ . . .. ___ 
*But trade sources could provide no fhr- Actually, the sale by the Can&diasiGov- 
-ther details yesterday. enunent’s export monopoly was made jan 
‘ According to Chicago grain specialists, ““JF v6?135 ofapact signed m ®ctob*J Ju^ 
« the Canadian sale s not experted tore- J^ that raUed for Cbna's purehase of « 
; duce the huge wheat crops in North between 4.8 and 6 million long tons of 
i_:_n_n>n win t_a_/n n<n rnhal- fmm that rmTnrrv Half 

OATS ■. 1 
Sifltio to. mlnlBun; fellan per bv. 

1^9 U9 U6% U7 1.65 
IM 1 Ait 1^5n 1.44th 
1M U4 U* -1 l 
U2 1.42 M8V4 I JS)D US 

HOGS (Live) 
aOiQQD ft. ninhnsa; cents per Hl 

I EGGS (Shelf) 

-America. The 750,000 long tons (2,240 
^pounds each) is equivalent to roughly 28 
jnillion bushels. fptmAa harvested a 
‘record of 86 million bushels of wheat 
7 this year, for example. 

what from.that country. 
Hie last sale, however’ consisted of one 

million tons by Canada t-teaft was outside 
the pact’s framework and was made in 
June 1974. 

SOYBEANS 
&Qtt> bo. mlalmom; dollars per bu. 

7.60 7^0 4JO 4J0 4JSH 
JJS 7JK% 5.95 4.97 7.01 
7M 7.02 4.93 4.94 4J7H, 
4.94 6.94% 445 (J&h 4JQ 
6.88 6.MVi 6.7S 4-80 6.65 
443 444 4J3% 445 6J1 
&3S 441 6JI 4JI 4J7 

Dee 37JB 37 JO 34J7 3640 3645 
Feb 35.15 3540 3445 3440 3440 
Apr : . 324S . i3245 3145 31JS 32.17 
Jon 3UB 34.40 33 45 2345 34.06 

- v. : 35.05'35.35 34JD 34^ >3540 
AOS 3445 S4JB 33.70 3170 34.10 
Oct : J3JS 31W- 3345 a3U0 I334S 
Dec 3S45 2S4B 3440 h34J5 b3445 

• ■_ — _i_ .v7b a** 
Sites: Itec !3Sr Feb 3451; April 1190: 

Asm 239; Juft,CO; Aog.123; W W Ok 

^rfwwl: Ott l6S7i Ftb 4475: 
April 2349r June 997; Jofy Wj An ats 
Oct 406; Ok 161; Feb, a 

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

22J00 dm. ninftaa; coais per dec. 
Dk * 73.15 7345 72 JB 7125 173.15 
Jh 6*45. 6US &JS &J5 6*40 
Mi OM 5945 5148 59JS 5?4B 
tor 5755 57JQ SMB S7J0M7JS 
Aw 513 533 52.00 |£U» 5180 
Mw -• 514ft..SUB SUB SUB a5U5 

Sites: Dec T77; An 342j'M» 50; ton* 
* April 5; Mir 1- 

Opcb lateral: Dec TOSS; too USS; F*b 
543; March TOO; April 34; Mar U 

M Uft; Sop 75; Nov &. 
Om Intend Jaa 1SS<; March 2050; 

May no: Jol «n: Ser 625: far a?. 
BtAjH SORGHUMS UHlo) ^ ... .. 

Jtec —-— A90 nl« 
Saits: 0«cS. 

. open Interest: Dec Z 

COMMODITY EXCHANGE «.'»■ 

■ Z408 lb, mlnhann; My ew 
Onn §U -■ tar.ru'' 

tec 5740 5740 ®.io sS 
ten 5U6 5848 573 SIM 
tor SUB 5U0 5110 5*3’ 
toy 5940’so 
M «-« . M-70 6048 S3 
£B 61.60 6140 
tec 6240 <240 6240 
«T 62S0 62.90 ■ 6240 

EtHnated'-Sda: 2444. ** 
s-sefflfliy . 

PLYWOOD 
, CHICAGO BOARD OF TtyDE 

,! 76432 sa.ft.«ku ftollani» 1400 sr.H. 
tea 19340 19340 1*73 18740 19440 
Mir ; ' 0640 19640-190.10 190.10 197.18 
toy ' BS J0 19840 19240 19240 19940 
Jul . 19*40 19840 19140 19240 19840- 
Sla 19840 19I4B.19140 19140 19*40 

■ GOLD 
100 troy or. mlntnanj OeOaiy dwm - 

Dec 13640 13640 13340 32 
Ft* 13640 137JO 134JD m2 
Apr 13&.M 138.00 125.18 1U» 
Jua 13*40 13850 ‘136JV mi 
Aw 14940 1«4D 13841' 0*3 
Oct 141-38 141.70 1394* 
Itec 14240 143.00 140JB 
Fab M4J0 14640 WW-Mitt 

■ Sates: 9485. ■ 
s-setfUne 

SOYBEAN OIL 
60480 Jb mtoJimna; cents par Ih. 

'Active Selling Cuts 

■-?:■ Most Futures Prices; 

ment that grain expo/ts and wheat feed- j^e 

2145 21JO 2149 21J9 2145 
2140 2140 2140 2142 21JS 
22.10 22.10 21.65 21.67 22.05 
22.15 2240 21.75 2140 2245 
22.15 22.15 21.75 2145 2L72 
22.00 2240 2140 J140 21 JO 

ine might slow down now. 52 2-2 S‘2‘£,2 5I-® 2J*£2 
At the close, soybeans weft 3 to 6 ^ 20.95 ».w SM 2).'« 

cents a bushel lower, January 6-90; wheat 
was 214 to 3 lower, December 2.62»4; 

ICED BROILERS . 

CHICAGO BOARD Of TRADE 
28400 ih. nlntotm; cents per 111. 

Jan 37.37 3745 36.95 3740 3745 
:Fet> 33.ro 3745 .3740 .37.80 ZIJ7 
zMar. 3840 3140 38.25 3L25 3t22- 
lAar - — - — — 3840 MM 
zMay 040 S.1B 3940 39.16 3840 
ZJon ‘ 40X0 40X0 40X0 40.00 3)40 
rjnl . -— —- — 49.18 »J5 

z -new contrach XMW0 Ibi. ■ • - 

SILVER 

FIBERS 

ORANGE JUICE (Frozen Cone.) 

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE* 
15400 lb. oMams; cents per ft. 

. cottoln 
NEW YORK COTTON. EXCHANGE 

n y w' n com was 2% lower to 1 higher. December o*. 
Soybeans Lose race 2.46 and oats were to 2 higher. Decern- £n 

^ herl.67. 

t. CHICAGO, Dec. 7 (AP)-^Active selling SOVIET’S TRADE DEFICIT 
WITH WEST CLIMBS 13.5% ftumed most commodity futures prices 

^downward os the Chicago Board of Trade 
*today. 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
W0~ten, raimnwan; Benin nr toe 

20240 IttLSI 19940 199.21 2Q03) 
20240 203JO 199.60 19940 ST.40 
204J0 20540 20140 atnon 
202J0 20348 199.10 3XJ-OT 201X3 
2D140 20180 19740 W8.W 19740 
198.00 19940 19740 19740 19740 

' W40 196X0 T924& 19340 194X0 
10*40 18540 1*340 18340 183X0 
1*540 11540 1*140 18340 18340 

FOODS 

COFFEE 

Jan 1740 1745 AS CJ5 . 
torr 4145 OJ5 44XS 44.85 4745 
May 4940 49X0 4640 4130 W?.dO 
Jet 5040 SOtt 6740 biT3S 5040 

Sfa 5040 5840 4SJ5 MS40 051.15 
SeteK 1400. 
ML 

50480 ft. ahton; ante eer ft. 
Open Hteh Low Dose Pin* 

Dec 79.75. 79JD -7* 90 7948 79J5 
. MW «J0 JO .75 79.83 *0.10 »J1 

May MJS 81JB 4840* 8BJO *140 
Jol  5945 79X5 79.15 7940 7745 
Oct 7240 72JO • -7240 • 07240 ' 7150 
Dec .. 6741 .47.70 -.6741 46745 674* 
Mb' ,»v75 67X5 87J5 6745 67 JD 

.-Sates 3X50.■— - 
. 'i-asked. teOM.' MMadoat. 

5400 troy «. nintMDn.- ante 
DSC 43540 43740 *2^X0 
ton 43740 44040 <3148 
" T 4«1J0 «440 43540 . 

ty .445.80 44840- <3940 
I <5040 ' <53.00 4CL5D - 
P 4S443 456.00 <4640 
C 462.00 46340 454.00 . 
n.- 465.10" 468,10 45640'. 

tor 40.00 4S.00 Afljo 
Sates estimated- 31400. 
ssaMInp. 

. , t MOSCOW, .Dec. 7 (UPI>—The "Soviet ---—„ 
■ % Soybeans, which had been driving Union’s trade deficit with Western mans- 54Wto.miniBKn;daiiiasarfaa, 
!,Tv >*teaauy higher the last six sessions, fell trialized nations rose 13^ percent from 2xm zxw 

e cents a bushel Soybean meal was down the second to the third quarter of this mw 279*4 279% -2^ uT zjt£ 
rabont 32 a ton and soybean oa lost nearly VMr <mri mcwH the S3 billion mark, ac- iBlT “ m u?* win 240 

WHEAT 
. KANSAS CITY BOARD fiF TRADE 
5480 to. mlnlnwou dollm par bo. 

BLY. COFFEE 8 SUGAR EXCH. 
* ■ 37JW lb. mlntpiom; cents per Ul 
Dec 19540 19530 19540 19345 M9648 
Mar 19440 19448 19340 19340 195JB 
May 1964 19640 19443 19453 19753 - 
Jut 79115 198.15 19645 19&X5 79940 
S«P 19840 19250 1974* TO7XB" 20040 
Dec - 79540 19546 <9245 19245 195.80 

. Salts 915. " 
Parana spot TJ2#a . 

. b-t»d, n-mnlnal. ■- - - 

Cash Prices 

PALLADIUM i' . 
NEW. YORKMERCANnLE'GXCIto'1 ‘ 

_504iw«z. mlahatm; dollan Per bn 
Dec. SIJO 5158; 51.70 SfcA » 
tor... 5295 5245 5170 £ar 
Svr. Iaai w . 51W, 
JJnIbk Dec, 5440b/JOt SiteT* 
trads. .■ .-i • .. ..3 

rabont $2 a ton and soybean oil lost nearly year passed the $3 billion mark, ac- ££ 241% zk 
'^■-^4 cent a pound, or 50 points. Wheat cording to official statistics made public ■ ^ us 
' efutures were down nearly 4 cents a bush- today. LIVESTOCK 
} S- ‘el and meet corn lost iq> to 2 cents, while The figures appeared in the latest^issue 
:w the nearby December advanced 1 .cent 0f Foreign Trade, a monthly magazine cattle' fFe^ri 
l - -Oats were up to 2 cents higher. Iced broil- published by the Foreign Trade Ministry. Chicago mercantiLEEratuf be 
. i; Ars were mixed after a very lightly traded . They showed that in the first nine lb, W|bE 
; > iiuession. months of 1976, Soviet Imports from the .open hw low am p»w. 
||_y. Demand for futures was very good on West exceeded its exports by 2.5 billion JJJT ^ ^ 

demand was a carryover from yesterday rubles, or $2J} billion. 

CATTLE (Feeder), 
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
42400 lb. mlnfenra; cents per lb. 

,Ow HIpb Lew Om Prey. 
'4140 4145 40.90 41.17 40.85 
4140 4140 <1.15 41.60 64140 
■048 4145 4140*41.75 4145 
<2-05 42.15 42-00 42.15 41J5 
<2X0 42.15 <1X0 42.15 41.75 

lies: Itordi 76; April 64; May 72; Aoi 

-but it. also was associated with a con-1 Of the Imbalance with the West, more toy tssi aw vz s«> m. 
March 600; April 6TO; 

SUGAR 
112X00' ft. pilninrum: evk per. ft. 

Contract No. 11 (World) 
Mar 8.15 L2t 8.13 848 8X9 
May W l£ US IX 161 
Jut • us aas ■ aji - *8X5 - ass 
Sap. ..8X5. 940 SXZ L|» -LT 
Od ■ *»■ -9JW ' t.90 942 94B 
Mar *• • 9J7- MS MS 1«47 9J*~ 
Maf .. ■ 9X3 9X3 9.42 b9^S- 0743 

Sates: 31,132. 
ua 

Contract Nd'. ^ 
Mar . T145 n4S 1145 610X5 blUQ 
May 1340 1340* 1340 M245 1240 
Jul 13X5 045 1273 61240 13J5 
Sap 13XS 13X5 0X0 1240 1340 
Nov n3J0 13X8 1130 b13XS 1340 
Mar 1340 1040 '. 1340 13X8 bU2S 

Sales: 131. 
Raw Soar Soot 10X50 

Wwt No. 2 nd. OiL bo. 
Cora. No. 2 Oil- bv. . 
Oats.No.2white.bo.'.... 
Soybeans. Ko.1 rsU.bc. .. 
five. No. 2 Mote. .. 

■ FteoMtoten, 1ft. net ..... 
Sosaf-.-raw world, ft. '...... 
Sosar, raw (doowstic) . 
CeflM, &temMc, ft. .._ 
Coma. Ghana, ft. 
Cocoa, BaWa, ft. . 
Butter. 92 (s=ore A), & .. 
.Ews, med^dor. .. 
Stars, Joliet, prime '. 
Stem, Jonar. choice ■. 

• METALS 
Steel, billet, Plfts. ton 

Doc 7 ttec.* 
SZ62#a sue 

. 2X9n ux 
. LXffa us 

. LXZfea 648% 
UO 2JC 
J8I5 .1020 
JOSS X763 
.HDS .1030 

1X7 1.98 
143 147 
141 1-55 
.Q ■ ' ,93 
-76 . JA • ' 

41X0 <1X0 
3940 3940 

m«38 24QXB 

Dec. 7, 1976 -. 
Ira.-No. 2 raidw. ton ..1S0.S0 
Steel, scrap,"#la.'l heavy 

- Pins, delivery tan ..... 67X0. ' 
lAniifrtonyf lb. . 1.75 ' 
Platinum. Troy o*. ;.112X0 
Sriw, ILT.Troy az. . L285 
Tft.IL Y.ft. . 4.163? 
Zinc, prim western lb. - X7- 
Lvad, lb. ..X6 
Quicksilver, 26 lb. ftes* 13540 

miscEuaneoik 
WboLft. . 1J50 ■ 
Hides, llatit enws. ft .... -XS%e 
RotrSer, Ho. 1 5tem«rd 

ritesaoked stmts, Ik .... .<1 
Gas, teaks dhr., sal. 413 
FoeL oil, 2 pal.. MS 
Moody's Cbanopdlty Inter . 8364 

V PLATINUM J:: 
50tnjr u. raWroum; dodais pirlnk ■ 

Jan. 15/M T57X0 15SX8 WX? 
Apr. 15940 15940 156JB >5g: 
July UlM 162.30 JA40 IdTS. 

■DA. . 163X0 16340 l££..l£3 
--OoNciss: Jan^ 16540671664ft: 

UBXQb/XOa. Stos. wSSraA?*:: 

_ U.s. SILVER COINS. 
* ' ft 51X00 bap ralotmim.' dolUis ml ' 
late • 3X60 3X75 31X10 imj! " 
Jpn. 71 X-BIT 3,245.. A795. iw -r' 

Ctostim: April .*77, 3X06/^,. 

arasftac1?^.? 

Opai Interest 
LONDON METAL.MAR1Q>*' 

(In pounds sterling oer nMcMf 

r'*- ^tractive report <m the amount of grain than half was in trade with the United CATTLE (Live Beef) 
t inspected prior to exports. There also was States, according to the figures. During <oxoo io. miaimum,- cents pw ft.. 

very little grain again delivered to mar- the January-September period the Soviet ^ ® ^ 
‘ .feats by fanners. Union imported goods worth $2.1 billion apt «xs <dxs bjs «uo «4o 

" Prices seesawed in, a fairly narrow from the United states, while exporting J* - ' ^ g-g 
'hange through midsession when the goods worth $195 million. That left g defi- oS , «xs ajs <lm- <2.90 b<2.85 
mixed trading element turned to buying, cit of $1^ billion. Western experts, said ^ 
?his move was short-lived and sellers most of that involved United States, grain Jim sg; aw 136- oct pjjSoc 5. ' 
-then took the upper hand. It was thought sales to the Soviet Union after the 1975 ammooi^joiw 4975; aStum; od mi' 
That the selling came on some public com- Soviet harvest disaster. Decim. ' _ 

COCOA 
NEW YORK COCOA EXCHANGE ■ 

30X00 ft. minimum; cents per ft.- 
tec 147X0-143X0 74ft 10 I4DX0S 145X0 
tor ' 137X0 1^40 13640 13640s W040 
toy 132X5 13440 131X5 13145s 135X5 
Pi 127.90 129X5 T2640 12640s 130X0 
o> 12340 12L75 122X0 mJ5t 126X1 
lec 11T75 11240 1HX0 71145s U5S0 
tor 107.00 107X5 106X5 10740s 110X5 
Sales: U8S_ , 
Spot ton 143 ' .... 
s-sflttlba. 

■nm. 
. .■ Sal« 

ya**t .:...... 3>xos 
Cora . 8LOS 
Oats .;i... 2X20 
SrarbpMte .......177X50 
Sprttn meal .  8449 
Soybean «8 . 7413 

1 ft Contracts) 
Sesar (No. 11 contracts). 
Soror(Ho. 12cantods) ... .... 

Taster, Dae 7, 1976 
-Mon. tCocoa . 
interest! Cnfftm .. 

25*25 as *** ■— 
1SS SSpp-Ba”:: 

SU55 PDtetoes .. 
Ban. sn*ar _ 

COFFER WIRE BARS .. ’ 
Oasa 

Bid ' Astad . .-sr 
Soot 
Forward 

750 7S5V, 
782 71% 

7» 

LEAD 
Spot v 
Forward 

iUVi 275% 
287J4 288 

TIN 
. Spot - - 4.930 4.940 

Fonpard 5,105 5,115 
ZINC 

Soot 377 371 
Forward 393V4 3MVe 

J i !! il I i 

Mechanical 
HVAC 
Nuclear 

BURNS and ROE, Inc. 
WELCOMES 

} ALL ASME MEETING ATTENDEES! 

Several key Enflineermg positions are available within oor company to 
? staff on-goina Nuclear and FoctI Fueled Projects. In'paifictilar. senior 

-"a engtneedng management positions exist on our East Breeder Reactor 
; Project. 

We Invite aU qualified engineers to explore our excefient opportunities 
~ ' which include senior and supervising engineering management posi- 
■’ tiona. 

.. You win also be eNgible to participate In our fully company-paid, com- 
prehensh* benefits pro-am avaiiabla to our employees and their, 
dependents. ' 

Oor representative* will be 
on tfie premises of the 

Vi g ^,|3 W 
TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7 A 8 
TO ARRANGE CONVENIENT lim»VSW 

CALL: ROBERT TROUT 
(212) PE 6-5000 

Marketing 
Representative 

Choose a career S if 
with CHUBB & SON 

Become an important part 
of a new, dynamic marketing 
team in tie Northeast, 

Diversified and expanding insurance organization^offers 
thwe fine opportuaffies to bright hyavktorfs arukHS ftw gocccss: . 

PROCESSING SYSTEM EBP 

New York Interviews 
Call (212) 446-4833 

VWKVIIUIIVK 

The GaJigher Company, a leading manufac¬ 
turer. of 'pumps and valves, has an im¬ 
mediate, challenging opportunity for an in¬ 
dividual with a background in the marketing 
of pumps and valves or large mechanical 
equipment.. Ideally.. the successfuf. can-, 
didate well have a technical degree and 2-3 
years’ experience in this or a related field. 

To qualify you staid have managerial or 
supemiaory experience. Background in a 
decentrafizad processing environment 
prderred.., 

Possess EDP mXng experience OR 
soSd<X)KX/OS Proyammk^/Systems 
experience. We vaitewtop and hainyou 
as ah HJP auditor'. - 

pcceBent suburban North Jersey location, 

outstanding compensation, package in- 

chiding -company benefits. Rease send 

salary requiremanfs-with you* resume in 

confidence to: Employment Supervisor. 

MFTAL SALES 
Wp raqoizv a MbM in*: 

ffl»anawiflia»p8riMiB0lnl»; 
doptrialSilM inwMHEtnnL 
A fcrfnriMl Oft 
toundry a ptostte awilifing 
taqwriaiOP would, be idflol. 

BaaapaNbd pppficart _ wffl 
«anr » 3 state m npnauf* 
jBg«BlndB8toyto«iftrlH.cs*t- 
locadbVte . . .. . 

ntoftApwroment rot 

JVlM.iV 

CHUBB & SON IHC. 
51 -Jojin. F. Kennedy Parkway 
Short MBs, New. Jersey 07078 

This is a newly created territory and offers 
the individual an opportunity to use your 
marketing expertise. An attractive salary, 
and fringe benefit package will be offered. 

Eqo»iapportarityBaipioywrU/F 

Interview Information . . .. 
Calf Mr. R. Lynn Martor Wed. & Thurs.. 
December 8,9 from 9 AM to 6 PM at (212) 
446-4833. If unable to call, please send, 
resume with salary history and requirements 
to Mr. Martor at P-P Box 209, Salt Lake City, 
Utah 84110. We are an equal opportunity 
employer. 

THE GAUCHER COMPANY 
A Division of Baker International 

DIALYSIS. 
HEAD NURSE 

And RN’S 
Experienced.preferred for .out of hospital 

dialysis unit, located In RREEPORT, LONG ' 
ISLAND and N.Y. ExceBeht salary, benefits' 

and tremendous growth .opportunities without- 
the pressure of working in a hospital. WE 
GUARANTEE EVERY SUNDAY OFF. Come 
grow with us. Send resume or call Jane 

(212) 752,1510 

btEreafiosatfinffli Cttapav 
TtT 5th Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

CONTROLLER. 
Chief Fiscal Officer for 
300 - bed health r care 
complex located:iri -up¬ 
state,New York commun¬ 
ity. A BS or BA Degree 
with major in Accoortong 
and 5 . years .direct hospi¬ 
tal financial experience 
requited. Excellent work¬ 
ing and Ifvfng conditions 
wfth .eompetitive salary 
arid.fringe benefits. Send 
resume with salary 
requirements to: 

• -JK ■ •.<?. - - WIT. 

* ."S- & 

WS X' .. 
5.155 jr 

IY.T290TWESI 

GENERAL 
FMANAGER 
fflNTEMPflRMY HOME FURNISHINGS 

Va seek creative and enthusiastic person 
with 10 years minimum overall experience in 
the furniture industry . inducting proven 
.capacity and accomplishment in the organ¬ 
ization and general management of a bust- 
ness enterprise, to head new venture, based 
in New York City. Experience in marketing, 
retail sates management, merchandising and 
selection of contemporary designs essential. 
Salary commensurate with experience and 
qualifications. If interested please send re¬ 
sume in total confidence: 

Y7310T1MES. 

Creative Director- Agency 

SALES PROMOTION 
EvogrpeYona, senpno. tsia 
asnfenaaawAtefa pnaKdoa. 

Location: Stamford, CL . 
MDffftM5j0<s«partencft 
Bond ram to Ante* 

Y7384TBSES , 

SUPERVISOR 
Pabst Brewing Ca, Newark Division 
As gob of the notion's leading brewers located 

in Northern New Jersey we are seeking cr,qualified 
safety professional far a responsible career oppor- 
fanity at the above plant- facility. Th&ti&vmval 
most have 3-5 years' xadety/eecunty experience in 
the beverage Held ar related industry. Engineering 
background preferred. Mast be thoroughly knowl¬ 
edgeable and competent in all phases of plaal 
health, safety; fee prevention, and OSHA1 com¬ 
pliance. Excellent written and coBuounicaticm 
skills are* essential Send resume and salary his¬ 
tory to Personnel Manager: 

Pabst Brewing Co. 
4KJ Grove SU Newark. 3SJ. 0718$ 

Opperiunii/ M/F 

t tTSiwnt 
Largs BJ. (Sy w^mtaqr bpeb- 
ing hos)M into fiS dr-iwt 
tfroe tedtacin «tti parUtata 
txperieocoNn BchocsnSogiphy 
to to Betas; wetak poor**, 
wdantoiMB hwadw dtaBBDdte 
ewtBabsr proatore*. -ErtSta 
ion Japwesory 'Sritate Sood 
TOMnwto 

Y7487THES 
eqnaforaorMtr ®tafc»«r m/1 

SKXtt to art. W toq> ol to w» 
-Baft Bevy Brogue «r nbMft. 
■a of fiftto PqftftK toBK. Iftpvft 
tofefe Wan n to ***** i»» 
wtogffftiraBtitoratoBito «o»- 
toae. nrtetoY .e mi* » 
Mnw. NT Sito (ft* Mfc setoi 

.to R. HAH, Bdto Rjatet fa 
«o fa **, BMBoHew rate i«i3 

In New YoFk it’s 
The New York Times 

'.for jobs:.' " 
• . More job advertising 

than in- any other newspaper 

To advertise, call ‘' r V;' 
(212) OX 5-3311 V:::; 

Bark Simcs 
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fea»: s 
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By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER 
Ok liie stodt mwfeet raay still be 
iu 5Sm *& ftthe doldrums,.the career outlook for 
«£ a.j0 »f amen, in the financta!:worM is bright, , 
Si sa“3 @ tordfcg to. a .study financed by the -*■ 
a£ S-» S3-* 2* York Stock Exchange. 
** kS S&rogb the exchange recency star- 

Swifi?1 ad lie financial community by laying ' . 
Ir>3 * a substantial number of-iutop_ 

magement officials is a cost-cutting 

The Outlook for Women in Finance 
CoPp    —1—r—-” 

Write.-»; 

iMw-'Z. : G0i« **, it believes that there is a ec 
.... f - -1 Ok '0 %>Ai M M HftATlfA' * ai'niPIfl 

gyRovifc • 

Isagsi 

STUmkc'. ■ 
Mgy/fr 
rj»-pr« 
•aaj-..7t=s 
s»- «•» 
*3©- • y. jo 

S#^ £.» 
fv« u.n 

w Sre for young people, espeaally 
tor »« 'iffityraen, in the financial world. . 

!**■« Sj Sfciflie. study was mad&-byCataTyst a 
2° u:j? '«a 'fti^year-old nonprofit-- organization 

l*-71 $1 fjose-stadiesof business-careereppor- 
saies: fig? iSU «(Sties' for college educated women 
^settling ■ financed by leading companies and 

‘Xndations, such as the International 
S), jin ess Machines Corporation and the 

i^n- * UVER neral Electric Foundation; It is about 
pa <1jjj issue the study in a -detailed booklet, 
»fr f-Vi^j-ci^i^itled “Have You Considered1 FS- 
Ui, iaS for female iDlweekerS. 

we? 

ao-\ - ifzio 
■fl* OrS 

' *144 

Her xi.'3 -iTsTa ^‘Computerized listing-or women seex- 
*,■!£* 2* i«'inaria«rial, administrative, techni- 

*wm:P». fa l!Vy*ff or professiional jobs. Any qualified 
jman.can register for the roster with 

^ BALLAni ttalyst, U East 60th' Street, New 
rjj'I .°p,!«e«QinJ^wk. The organization was founded 

o-e. "J’5r^rr',B',n««r«'^ a group of college presidents and 
££ n £■* jJ«-iss Dee Fensterer. Dr. Thomas Men- 

o'r-.f.,. . n i'zdiall, president emeritus of Smith 
*«=■ 1 v- • s*.^ iiiiege, is chairman. — 

**■* • • . • . 

- Platinu, Theodore Ersty, vice president of 
.•in. ?rsonnei for the exchange, says, 

-s^ isjwe're in a holding pattern. We 
ff ]5ia ftven't been recruititig on college cam- 

■J « ’OWUCU VlJCtVUClC 1U. Tvou 

a . , s'LvER £*. *Belated careers would m.ciude jobs as 
representatives, the forma! 

ys-v 

•. si.^r . ii/^iyestment banking trainees. vrt«> work 
■ -* ^complicated .underwritings, redr- 

- uiizations and mergers; as financial 
“ --sinters, as trainees for banks, .winch 

t distantly need a supply of -officer ma- 
LOS PON META|h.!rial for their, myriad operations, as 

-■> k.'.:; B,ell as financial people for various cor- 
c:»?;9WJ?c^ orations with headquarters in New 

c„. 'Wiork. 
- : i::v. For years finance was a male baili- 

rsr; 4ck, with only a few exceptional 
'£-■ jromen holding jobs other than as sec- 

iac, L5”? ttaries. The trend began to change in. 
r,,t -J ] rpi ne ’1940’s, when men left for military 

,■7; ';rvice. Their jobs were filled by 
*-:p <:i, jomen in many cases. Another ad- 

*rr,r' c-: ; *i £ance for women came in recent years. 
.. :.’:r 5 financial companies strove to meet 

: .♦ . .v ^e’ requirements of fair-employment 
- -- -_l.~:7giriation. J 

Catalyst believes the striving 'still 
Ltofinues because young women are 

_ tower Grids of East 
And West Are Joined 

1 "—" «. • 

} METAL SALSngNVER, Dec. 7 CHPI)^-A switch was 
i "y **®:o$ed today, permanently connecting 

^«qea»y,the first time power grids feeding 
v • to the eastern' and wstem 
!L=-JT7r ^£-eas of-the Omted Sfctes -and fessM- 
rs?en!ir»—^ijaug{ chances: of -powa-.. outages m the 

^.-wssTi KpcsreatPlmns. • 
ce*ar i 3 ssrasps David A. .Hamn,;«c&nniistrator-of the 
jyr»c Electric Assncidtipn,. said the $13 
=3L;.j5. nillion nroiect..*rbridEed the Rap be- 

ErTc^raic^ec eastern and westera halyes of the 

i x 53;* k. rawOOUnii jr. . • 
r—r' He said the connector, sponsored by 

V 7-ws TIE TritState Generation and Transmission 
^ Inct, could handle flows-of 110,000 kilo¬ 

watts, and said the project-was based 
-at Stegall in western Nebraska. • 

Tha ItevYoncTlRMS 

Pamphlets prepared by Catalyst 

finding jobs in financial fields in quite 
large numbers, especially if they have 
backgrounds in economics and finance 
or M.B.A. degrees. 

In fact there may be few fields that 
offer women more in the form of on- 
the-job trainmg__or outside educational 
facilities. Banks have training pro¬ 
grams and brokerage firms prepare 
many employees to be registered repre¬ 
sentatives and analysts. Many concents 
finance courses at the New York Insti¬ 
tute of Finance, or other places where 
employees can get training or earn 
masters degrees. 

• • • - 
.With the help of case histories, pic¬ 

tures and job discussions, Catalyst’s 
new booklet helps the jobseeker learn 
about opportunities. 

“I like the challenge of succeeding 
as a woman in a primarily male field," 
Honey Mayer, a bond trader for Kuhn 
Loeb & Company comments. At age 
35. she Is manied and the mother of 
two children. She started % a medical 
technologist * 

And at 26, Mary Rosenbaum is a 
senior financial analyst for the Inter¬ 
national Paper Company, with head¬ 
quarters in New York. Once a fifth- 
grade school teacher, she says. 
"Experience in finance and a growing 
confidence in my abilities have helped 
determine my goals." Her financial 
experience was-gained-first with an 
investment banking firm. 

"Although there are no statistical 
data to show the number of women 
working in finance, industry sources 
indicate that women are being recruit¬ 
ed and promoted at a much higher rate 
than" ever Before.” Catalyst ‘says. 

.College, Graduates Xist 
‘Most Useful’ Courses 

Taking a look back, a group of 4,100 
college graduates who graduated in the 
mid 1960’s reported that courses in 
English, psychology, and business ad¬ 
ministration proved "most useful” in 

: their- jobs.' 
The. College - Placement Council, 

which has made a continuing survey 
of the group every four years, also 
found in Ks latest study that more than 
half of the group were working in a 
field or a career they did not contem¬ 
plate entering back in" college days. 

- "r * ■ • V 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

rrrrr —1 
fZil DICAL ? 
tin® 

R ‘ k _jffjz 

1*0*** 

19«.*purrr 

rtgnt production maiaoHrpo-: 
sjbon'. available lor M.Es;jith. 
statable background (n mata- 
rU. sou [proem, tool & die .de¬ 
sign. Reports cfttsctty tb VP 
Mfo UWBmited opportunity In 
an expanding corporation. 

Fun benefit package. . 

R0TUMKIMDEB 
MM tail At* UritaKrtTBK 

■^0*1-486-1OOO 

RETAIL MERCHANDISING 
SUPERVISOR 

Mattel, the world's m toymaker. presently has a. position 
available Tor a stetorfy lop-notch, #ope»-aggiasswe cancMale 
to supervise our stall ot retail eervtce specialists throughput 
New York City as well as parts ot New Jersey and Connecticut. 
You’ll report to the Relafr. Service Manager at the Mattel 
regional office In N.Y., and carry responsibility tor our highly 
successful, toy Hlne throughout a yanety of roerctiannistnfl 
estetftefimeflfs. 
We’re looking for an assertive "people" person who en|oys oc¬ 
casional overnight travel-and possess the self-confidence to 
.work m1 a ’relatively unaupervlsed rote. Requirements also in¬ 
clude 2-4 years solid experience in retail merchandising, an un¬ 
derstanding of Inventory control and a background in reCTUHJ"5; 
hiring, Paining-and supervising personrref. This i5 an excellent 
opportunity wdh an industry-leading llrm. featuring a fine mart- • 
jng salary end outstanding company benefits, interested/ 
Please send resume With salary history to: 

Bob Gibhs. Director 0< Corporals RecntffpTg 

MATTEL, INC. 
5150 Rosecrani Ave. * 
Hawthorne. Calif. 90250 
Am ewatevport^ly > 

junrfm. Bee. 15 Frcro 12-* PB 

3 rtiftlisTWGS'CAU: . 
JMtOwtit Amfenu 
WcHowf AKttopm SHm tea 

j (71«) 836-2311 / 

ZONE MANAGER 
FOOD SERVICE PRODUCTS 

Immediate opening for aggressive salesper¬ 
son to, represent leading' manufacturer of 
food service producls in a part of metropoli¬ 

tan NewYork Gty. ■ 
Successful candidate will join reputable com¬ 
pany ' arid participate in outstanding em¬ 
ployee benefit program. Send complete re¬ 
sume arid salary requirements to: 

. J National Sales Manager 
■ Foodservice Division 

THE VOLLRATH COMPANY 
P.Q. Box .611 

i ". . . Sheboygan, Wl 53OT1’ 

■ 1 ' Ti\ , t A '/ i> J 
lit 1 ‘ 

mj niT3nT3S!3 

BEST RESUME, 
*e . We - W* prim, 
.ptiooe lor MipoMnient - wrt* 
.lor brochure 

sum km. W4SU 
*Wrfc,U 117^734 A. V0 

(51B) 5494680 

7- -p. ihui^ yn.» raniy in ma ho* iwimht a»eri in me aovwtiseniem and add New York. H.Y. 10036. Pfsasa rndada nmurimhronh tfPNftfftof win Wiptpa mnUarbuonm 

MARD! (MALAYSIA AGRICULTURE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE) 
Needs to fill the following vacancies immediately! 

PROGRAMME SPECIALIST 
For a very senior post to assist the Deputy Director oF Research in planning, 
coordinating and implementing various research programming. Candidate 
should be a very senior Research Scientist with a Ph.D, degree with at lead 15- 
30 years of experience in research, development and management /unctions. The 
post is for an initial period or 2 years. 

CEREAL TECHNOLOGIST 

MARD! » seeking tbe services of ■ specialist for vis Agriculture Product Utiliza¬ 
tion Research. Application* are invited from persons with research experience in 
solving problems associated with handling and storage of grains, preferably padi 
(rice) and ability to design systems for handling and storage of cereals. The ap¬ 
pointment begins in 1978, for a 2 year term. Should have B5c/M.Sc./Fh.D. with 
at least 15,10 and 5 yean of experience respectively. 

POOD TEQMOLOGIST (Feod/VogofeAlo Processing and Preservation) 
Should have PhD: in Food Science with 4 to 5 years experience in fruit/vegeta- 
ble processing research. Specializes in preservation, processing and utilization of 
tropical fruits/vegetables. Appointment begins in 1978 for at leist 2 years. 

' EDIBLE Ofl TECHNOLOGIST 
Specialist for the Agricultural Product Utilization Research with at least 5 yearn 
of experience in the field of Edible'Oil Product formulation and technology. 
High academic achievement in the Lipid Chemistry with emphasis on crystaliza- 
tioo behavior of fat in fatty food system. P£lD. in Lipid Technology wzS be an 
asset 

roop processing engineer 
For at least 2 years with Agricultural Product Utilization Research. Should have 
PhD. or MSc. with working experience as consultant or at managerial level 
Specializes in Food Processing, Machinery and Process Design and Operational 
Management with at least 10 years of research experience. 

NUTRITIONIST (Major intwetf pretwin quality evaluation) 
Applicants are invited to serve far at least fi months as research scientists. 
Should have Ph.D. in nutrition with at least 3 years of experience in nutritional 
studies inclusive of protein quality evaluation (chemical and biological) and 
operation of amino add analyser. Experience in other chromatographic tech¬ 
niques is also an asset. 

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMISTS 
(Omncad for edfele vegetable ofl in Malaysia) 

A specialist for its Agricultural Product Utilization Research. Applications are 
invited from candidates with at least 5 years experience as agricultural econ¬ 
omist specializing in market studies with emphasis on demand analysis. Post 
graduate experience in oil technology is an asset The appointment heginc in 
1978 for a period of 6 months. 

PLANT BREEDING 

To serve far a period of 2 years. Should have a MSc. or Ph.D. with at least 10 

country. 
CROPPING SYSTEM SPECIALIST 

For 2 years starting from 1978 to 1980. Should haveM.Sc. or Ph.D. with at least 
10 years of reseaidi experience and leadership in formulating research pro- 

. grammes. Shown capabilities in the development of rotational and multiple 
cropping systems and cropping pattern in the rice programme. Should be willing 
to serve in any parts of the country. 

AGRONOMY (CROP HUSBANDRY) (Rice) 

Candidates must have MSc. or Ph.D. degree with at least 10 years experience in 
agronomic research on rice with practical experience in crop management. To 
serve for 2 years with MARDr and will have to conduct field and greenhouse ex¬ 
periments to develop practical and efficient husbandry techniques in rice cul¬ 
tivation; includes rice nutrition, physiology, water, management and drainage 
methods of standard establishment and other management studies. 
RESEARCH SCIENTISTS 

Positions available for specialist to serve for short periods of 4-8 weeks in the fol¬ 
lowing disciplines: ' 

Plant Breeding 
Plant Pathology 

- ’ Plant Physiology 
Entomology and 

- Agronomy 
In the Rice Research Programme. Should have Ph.D- with at least 10 years of 
experience in rice research. Specializes in rice cultivation and multiple cropping 
with rice. 

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS 
^Currently has positions available for qualified professional senior and technical 

personnel to serve for at least 2 years in the following disciplines: 
Senior Agricultural Kngin«w (Mechanizetion/Power andMachinery— 

Agricultural Engineer fMechanixation/Povrer and Machinery— 
FIELD CROP Le. groundnut, soyabean, maize, sorghum and cassava! 

Agricultural Engineer (Land and Water) 
and for 3-6 months as Agricultural Engineer, 

in the Agricultural Engineering and Water Management research programme. 
Should have a-Master or Doctorate in Agricultural Engineering and registered 
professional engineer. Specializes in tropical mechanization particularly with re¬ 
spect to lowland rice and field crops. Experience with significant period of re¬ 
search and development posting in the humid tropics would be preferred, De¬ 
signs and* construction of agricultural machinery. Duties of the Senior Agricul- ■ 
tura! Engineer include, to advise and coordinate the overall planning and im¬ 
plementations of the agricultural water management research'programme with¬ 
in the context of the problem areas identified by MARDL 

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS (Pbiaopplo Research Programme) 

Positions available for qualified professorial senior and technical personnel to 
serve under short term (3-6 months) and long term (1-2 years) programme on 
pineapples in the following disciplines: 1 ‘ 

Plant Breeding (long and short term duration) 
Post Harvest Physiology (long and short term) 
Soil Science (nutrition and fertility)—long and short term 
Pathology (short term) 
Weed Sciencefshort term) 

At least 5 to 10 years of experience with PhD. or MJSc. 

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS , 

Positions available for qualified professional senior and technical personnel to . 
serve under short term (3-6 months) and long term (1-2 years) duration imtiie 
following disciplines: 

Pest Control (Birds)—short term 
Plabt Breeding—long and short term 
Agronomy (Plant'Nutrition/Soil Fertility)—long and short term 
Legume Bacteriology—long term .... 
Plant Pathology—long and shoft term ‘ “ 
Entomology—long term 
Physiology-—short term 

on field crops such as maize, sorghum; groundnuts and soya beans. At bast 5 to 
10 years of experience with Ph.D. or M.Sa degree. 

GENETICIST/BREEDER(Bo«f/CoHfo/Pouftry ) 
Candidates must have PhJD. or M.Sc. degree with at feast 10 years of experience 
to serve for 3-6 months under short term and 1-2 years under long term duration. 
Has worked in cattle/poultry breeding form and knows the application of quan¬ 
titative genetics and statistical analysis through the use of computers. ‘ 

REPRODUCTIVE PHYSIOIOGV/PHYSIOLOGY 

Applicants are invited to serve for at least 1-2 years as research scientist. Should 
have a Ph.D. or M.Sc. degree with at least 10 years experience in research. ■ 
Specializes in reproductive physiology I ruminant/swine) especially in oestrus, 
pregnancy, foetal growth, diagnosis and remedy of reproductive failures. Prefer¬ 
ences to specialist who has worked and understands the problems-in the tropics. 

RE5EARCH SCIENTISTS 
livestock Research Programme has vacancies for specialist to serve for a period 
of 3-6 months in the following disciplines: 

Animal Husbandry 
Artificial Insemination 
Dairy 
Nutrition 

Should have NLSc. or Ph.D. degree with at least 5 to !0 years of experience in re¬ 
search. Preferences to specialist who has worked and understands the problems 
in the tropics. ■ 

QUANTITATIVE GENETICS AND PLANT. BREEDING 
Applicants are invited for at least 2 years in the above discipline in the 
Cocoa/Coconut Research Programme. Should have PH.D. degree and-at least 5 
years of experience in Quantitative Genetics and Plant Breeding. Have to work¬ 
out the inheritance of cocoa yield components and the .various bean characters 
affecting bean quality, unpan which breeding and selection can be made. 

PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Currently seeking a specialist for Cocoa/Coconut Research. Applicants are invit¬ 
ed from persons with research and experience in disease epidemology, control of 
cocoa diseases and biology of the fungus. The appointment begins 1978 to 1980. 

SPECIALISTS * 
Cocoa/Coconut research programme of MARDI has vacancies for specialists to 
serve for a period of 3-6 months in the following disciplines: 

Plant Breeding :«« .*•• 
Agronomy 
Physiology- -f,' •' 

. Entomology • , — 
Soil Science ' I''-.. \ • 

Should have &h£): with at least Z0 years of experience in ooooa a&a ooconst re¬ 
search. 

Salaries and prerequisites commensurate with International Standards. Submit applications with detailed cumculum 
vitae and at least two references NOT LATER THAN DECEMBER 20,1976 to , 

Director World Bonk Project MARD! Serdang, Selangor MALAYSIA * 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
Executone is looking for an aggressive Engi¬ 
neering Manager to head up our telephone 
interconnect design group. 
This high-visibility position, reporting to the 
Director of Engineering, requires advanced 
state-of-the-art digital and analog knowledge 
relating to sophisticated computer/micro¬ 
processor control telephone systems and 
instruments. BSEE a must. MSEE and 5 years* 
experience in related communications projects 
desirable. 
We offer an excellent salary and fringe benefit 
program, as well as outstanding opportunity 
for advancement 
If this sounds like a tailor-made position for 
you. write in strictest confidence, including 
experience and salary requirements, to Mr. 
Arthur Anderson, Director of Engineering, 
Executone, Inc., P.0. Box 1430, Long Island 
City, N.Y. 11101. 

BSeStnehe. 

Fashion Coordinator-Sales Promotion 
NYC based National home furnishings MFR 
sales $25 mflfinn seeks executive with fashion 
background to work with company stylist 
Must- have fine sense of esthetics^ color and 
form, background in advertising & sales 
promotdempreferred. Must be creative, good 
at detail & follow thru. Excellent opportunity 
for the right person. 

.Resume to include salary history & requirements. 

FRINGE BENEFITS fndude PROFIT SHARING, 
» - " . INSURANCE etc. 

Y 7319 TIMES 

let I/s ffefp 7m 
PaffiriUdagrfHRfl* 

OprtoiGBMJaMMfl* 
Mechanical g Bectrica) Engra. 
QC Engrs, Correniinicatron 
Engffc EDP-SpedateL Pro- 

’flijuaiCT.'/toatytt. Auditors. 
Accountants, CcnstnKtjon 
Engra, Polymer Chemist. • 

Send Resune or Calf Warren 
Hinton, 212 869-0456 

Pssi&TePercpvfivtsCM?. 
1500 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10036 
An aftiviatfc* eeBon employer 

null 
$18,000-$65,000 

At least 80% of ajl good executive, administrative- 
, and professional fobs in the New York area are not 
advertised or listed. If you ^qualify for an $18,000- 
$65,000 ]ob and want to get to the “unpublished” 
market or need prompt help to cover “all" your 
immediate job possibilities, send us your resum§ 
now. Better still, call now tor an appointment. 
There's no cost or obligation/ . . 

CALL (212) 421-2590 
■MHT«0p»*S*L 

S9S Madison Are. a STth St, Knr York, N.Y. 10022 

Boston (617) 261-2211/Phila. (215) 925-1188 
• Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430 

ktS8> SaOltyWaiSVKt »-2Hl Ox* WklAOeSowt JJMWO; 
taiM. SHIbtoMln. ... tOmOm KBSMfmxn K1« 

to JOB ijfto OMHI- 
****** VWMMtta ».ttw Satrau, JTMU.atMMfil ai«Bl. 

!****» anaunM’ w-rar 
OB"“ ,n'7■, fm ™. 

sikcE 1947 WW -Ijbe r no r d; 

Haldane 
liuH Mnrfc*. 

Mums 

SALES ENGINEER 
Spectra-Physics has a-growth rate envied bjff 
most analytical instrument companies. Oui££ 
progress is primarily due to our -basic objective*"' 
of growth through innovation. Examples of-this^* 
innovation "are the new. SP 4000- Chromafogj' 
raphy Data System and the SP 3500 Dquicr. 
Chromatograph. . 

How would you like to sen these products atong&J; 
with our other state-of-the-art *chrornatographyf^ 
equipment in our Southern New England/NevVv 
York territory? This position was made vac 

'by the promotion of dur current salesperson, y,*- 

Good background in chromatography is naoes^L 
sary’ Marketing experience is a plus, but anyjC 
qualified person with a strong commitment tor,,* 

•entering the marketing area is encouraged to* * 
apply. • • 

Call or write for more Information to Dave Egfm-i^? 
ton. Regional Sales Manager. Spectra-Physics** 
366 South Randolphville Road, Pigcalawa/,* 
New Jersey 08854. (201) 981-0390. We are arx*.- 
equal opportunity employer. " 

Spectra-Physics 
Innovators in Chromatography 

may be listed today In the 
Automobile Exchange of 
Tha New York Times. 

Sea tha Sports Pages. 

FASHION COORDINATOR/ 
SALES PROMOTION 

NYC based National home ftimishings MFR 

sales $25 million seeks executive with .fashion j 
background to work with company stylut.^j 
Must have fine sense of esthetics, color and ^ ^ 
form, background in advertising & sales 
promotion preferred. Must be creative, good + 
at detail & follow-thru. Excellent opportunity { 

for the right person. - 
Resume to include salary history & requirements. 

Fringe Benefits include Profit Sharing, Insurance etc * 

Y 7319-TIMES 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERS 

Brown & Sharpe ig-_ looking for'several engi¬ 
neers to form the nucleus of a new field service 
engineering department A BSEE with work 
experience is a necessary requirement You will 
work with the electronic control eystems of our 
newest machine tooL All confidential inquiries 
can be sent to It Hflttlinger, Btown &' Sharpe 
Mfg. Company; Precision. Park, North Kings¬ 
town, JU 02852. . 

—AaAqudoppaRnfltyMapIqnrn/t 

Salesmen 
Start the New Year RigfiiLwith 

SUBURBAN CARPESr WfTH FUTURE 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES ^ 
NerfYwk-lonq'felanq-Corw/Weslchastef-New Jersey. 
Salary lar'i^a 3 Years Plus Conmissioas. 
Your Fon^a-Benehts Will include Hospltalizalion with DenfoL 
Pension Plan. OisaMfly,Income and an invosOnenl Plan,- 

BRUT: 2I2-W1-1552: Li. 5IB4U Z-40K: _ 
CBM J WHTtKSTa 91«-BS4-lftOK'HE« 1ERSEY W -145-SIR ^ ^ 

II SEMI IKWE Tfl HIM HUB 
An equal opwrturtfy umpiovor M -t \ \ 

Nation's Fastest Growiag 
CPA Firm Sxpaadiag V' 
farther la Haw York -r. 

1 Hewy Senkw-latye auifit axperi*fl»6+ywri 
2 Seniore-ondN experience 4 years -t 
2 SuriwwnaBer account & tax mperienee 
I Tax Mmoger-auiad txpenenea 
1 Tax Senior-3 yam or more •-£ 

Good epparfunMu and fringe fienefftG 
nw HotkefeOmr Center. J&jL; 

We need addManri quafity CPA'a newt 
- T ?459 TIMES . 



INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL 'MORTGAGES;^'':"v'>: 

BaSttElatsfib 

*«*eS KEY-SYSTEM 
time tested, ultimate 

jn security. The choice of 
architects, builders, police, 
insurance companies and 

-Locksmiths' for over 50 
ygars. 

Segalocks #666 solid cast 
.bgonze. drop bolt lock and 
#8080 Hines Key System 
can't be beat As burglar- 
proof as a lock can be! 
Read: N.Y. News Nov. 7th 
and N.Y. Times Nov. 14th. 

ALLPARTS 
MADE IN 

USA 

r. Patented • Automatic shutter guard 
• Pick and drill resistant • Deters hack-saw- . 
ing and prying with wrench or hammer. No 
need to change cylinders . .. there's none 
better. For all types .of doors • Angle & .flat. 
strikes • Also double cylinder models. 
Secure doors now! Ask for Segafoclcs. Ac¬ 
cept no substitutes. , 

ON SALE AT HARDWARE STORES & LOCKSMITHS. 
NEW ENGLAND LOCK & HARDWARE 

COMPANY 
SOUTH NORWALK,CT.06856 . 

^ ^ sq.Ft: at Lincobn Tunnib EnmnncE 

ELEVENTH AVENUE 
BLOCK FRONT 39th-40th ST. 

1 bflt West Side Biy—Zone nrestrictaL 

19S'xl25'—25,000 Sq. Ft each Sr. 

7 Sty A Bsnrt, Frprf—2 Freight devs. 
3.000-5,000 B». capacfty.,1 paw S/S atev. 
210 to 300 Its fir toads. Ceig . heights 
about 18 ft, 1 flr is 33 rt. 

Manufacturing, ordinary warttwosiiig, dis¬ 
tribution, offices. 

Block front advertising space facing aO 
traffic entering Lincoln Tnl & West Side 
Kwy. 

■ ROBERT MAIDMAN 
i4ss Buiflyr nyc 1003s 12121273- 7235 

LEXAN 
POLY VVIRE-GARDUTE 
plexiglas-acrylite 

FI BERGLAS1 PORCELAIN 
V.t '■> 1R AM 

SljjiJT iirTT ■i I 

STORE 
8200 SQ FT 
62 St. Comer 

Columbus Ave. 
New 30-Story Apt House 

Facing Lincoln Center 
& Fordham University 

• IDEAL ANY USE . 

EdwarfS. Garin C&, he. 
Wtehefl Kaufman • 751-8000 

PAN AM 

BUILDING 
200 Park Avenue 

Sublease Available 

• 5,965 $q. ft. — 15tb 
flour 

• Low electrical cest 
guaranteed 

• Tig&t M Bn escala¬ 
tion 

•Carpeftyj. wall row¬ 
ings, after advan¬ 
tages 

Otter Beits AisaAvafla&le 

CULL 

QETLAHCTBH 973-4512 

J| 

Owner.^Management, 221-6900 
ITkadison 
SI comer 55th St. 

" • fu\T|; 

FOR S ft L 

" 2 COKIKOOUS FLOORS 
7080 SQ FT EACH OFFICES OR m 

• 24 HR SERVICE 
• LOADING PLATFORM 
• HEAVY FLOOR LOAD 
• FULL AIR-CONDITIONED 

MALTZ MANAGEMENT 
150 Varick St. AL 5-8030 

Warehouses 
27-28 Sts *(f 1-12 Ays) 

25,000 Sq Ft 
Private Bev. Loadktg Docfe. 

SpdnMerad. Heavy Ffcor Load 
bwnBdbto Possession 
BetawMartart Rental 

Aaron Gurai, 354-2525 

333 W. 52 St 
OopRacflo OfyPostOSfce- 

Entire 15th Floor APerthoun 

Approx4300Sq. a 
IS FT. CEILINGS 

Abo Approx. 2700 Sq. FL 

145 W. 45 St. 
NEXT TO LYCEUMTHEATRE 

Bat Sway 4 6th Ave. 
S«* Unto Appro*. 

2000-400-300 
HitoMnSq.Pt ' 

JUD6UUSEC88nY 
Afrcood, flrsc IgU,-pwfflion- 

.fag. Swtobtas Office*, Qte 
Rfg. jewelry, photos, An 
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About Real Estate - : - 

joomis 

By ALANS. OSER 

2S3as£-_- ... 

Demolition is coming, at last to the 
deteriorated and vacant. Buildings on 
the west side of Broadway between 
96:h and'97th Streets, but not1.under 
the auspices of Christopher Boomis. 

. That flamboyant "and bard-pressed 
builder, most recently-repotted to have 
been. “promised a lucrative building 
project in exchange for. secret contribu¬ 
tions" to the 1973 political campaign 
of Mayor Beanie, was in times past' 
never shy about disclosing his future 
construction hopes in the city. His in¬ 
tentions were represented as "plans.” 

But many a development plan, an¬ 
nounced or unannounced, falters before 
fruition. So it was with Mr. Boomis1* 
'ntention to build a 31-stcry apartment 
house with 588 units on Broadway. 

He acquired the 38,000-square-foot' 
site in 1974 with the help of a personal¬ 
ly guaranteed $1.35 million loan from 
the Chemical Realty . Corporation, 
which is. affiliated with the. Chemical 
Batik. Four years earlier ccmmnnity op¬ 
position had'blocked other owners from 
proceeding with plans for an Alexan¬ 
der's department store on the property. 

With his various . construction 
projects already under pressure in the 
period of rising interest rates and oper¬ 
ating costs, Mr. Boomis was unable to 
proceed!. By 1975, hardly any builder 
was able to produce multifainfly bous¬ 
ing in the city at marketable rents, 
even with the advantage of tax abate¬ 
ments. 

. • •. • .«• • 
Mr. Boomis fell behind in payments 

on-the land loan despite various exten¬ 
sions, according to a spokesman for 
Chemical .Realty, and finally a fb edo- 
sure action was started last- March, 
-.'hen the principal on the loan was 

down to $950,000. 
Lawyers for Mr. Boomis are contest¬ 

ing theforedosure action, and a corpo? 
ration he controls still bolds, title:'But! 
after, the city-called upon the court, 
to declare the existing buildings on the 
site unsafe, Chemical Realty was grant¬ 
ed permission _by Judge Abraham J. 
Gefliooff to cbntractfor the demolition.'- 
The Majesty Construction' Corporation:. 
of the Bronx is doing it at a cost of 
$225,000. . ■: 

AD this is pleasing to community 
‘-groups, who pressed consistently' for’ 
demolition of the abandoned bailings, 
which once housed the Riverside and 
Riviera theaters, as a hazardous eye¬ 
sore. The West 97th Street Block As¬ 
sociation has scheduled a “victory cele¬ 
bration" for Saturday night at the Holy 
Name School on 97th Street and Am¬ 
sterdam Avenue. 

. Whattit win mean at the site fs Souths and possibly years in which 
,e land, twill remain idle, surrounded 

by a seven-foot chain-link fence. If past 
experience is a guide, community 
groups will call upon the city or the 
owner for help in establishing a tempo¬ 
rary, park of a. community garden. 

• ' • • • / ' 

The most likely form of development, 
in the view of specialists, is either an 
apartment house or a mixed-use build¬ 
ing with both apartments and signifi¬ 
cant commercial space. Under present 
costs of development, an apartment 
house in that location would have to. 
be capable of commanding monthly 
rents of 5140 to $150 a room, even, 
with ‘ the temporary tax abatements 
available for new- construction, one 
real-estate consultant, Alfred Schim- 
mel, said. 

Meanwhile, the. financial burden on 
the land is growing, boil t up not only 
by the demolition costs but also by 
!he unpaid taxes, in default since July 
of 1974. and by the accumulating inter¬ 
est on the loan. 

Only two years ago Mr. Boomis said 

i 
i 

•i. ■ ” 

* - \ - ■ «.»■»V . 

Tlw IM« York 71sw/EdHtfto4 

Broadway rite of Christopher Boomis between 96th and 97thStrefct 

that he had $75 mUTcp worth rf con- 
stroctkai in tautest A large part of 
that was three bnifcCngs on which he 
waf forced to'halt construction before 
completion, they axe at 349 E. 72d. 
Street, 325 E~ 45th Street'and: 128 WL.> 
67th Street. Recently the construction, 
lender arid subcontractors.' reached 
agreement on finishing them.'. 
. Xu April of -1975 Mr. Boomis was 
talking of bufiding-^ 50-story apart¬ 
ment bouse in the Washington Street 
urban renewal area,, conventional^ fi¬ 
nanced, on the: west ride at lower Man¬ 
hattan.* Real-estate specialists are in¬ 
clined to say now that any public figure 
who may have suggested *TtehHng~ the 
developer to go forward would in retro¬ 
spect have-, been -doing him . na favor. 
But. political' “help" is notthe same 
-thing m » if Hwnt,' unrfr' 
even at the^time real-estate specialists 
were dubious that the lower Manhattan 
project could have been financed.' . 

Airline Terminal 

Conversion 
■ The real-estate developer, who has 

undertaken conversion of, the obso¬ 
lete East Side Airlines Terminal build¬ 
ing at'320East38th Street into oyear- 

round athletic facility is Robert 6j' 
- one-Tof the city’s most- experir, 

builders^ and the former chrirn^ - 
. Stairett Construction Corpcration^,- 

Mr. Olnick has left .Starrett an 
tablished' tho-'Robert Olhick Cob 

* ti on. The Murray BUI Racquet :V 
as It is. called, is one of his firsts ’ 
tures. Mr. Olnick-has rented the* : 

' much-of-the mezzanine, aboct - 
tMrds Of the .terminal ,floor am . 
entire basement'for 11 years frdi 

r.Triborp: Bridge and Tuimel Autij. 
at a minimum rent of 5400,000^- 
and undertaken what-be says ■ 

/■ $1B million in reconstruction. j 
: There are six courts on the roc 

.reedy;: and four more will be ad£ 
;j. in .the'spring. There, wiil be aq 

- courts- and r&cquetball. courts- and. 
back-u'p {(Utilities replacing thoafc 

- * in temporarily, and a new entranefef 
seals .the clnb-_ from-.gtber :^ 
Others in the - development groM 
Leonard Steiner, a partner: in £g 
GreenthaS & Company, and Paul, 
liamson and Ronald Picket, offibd 
the real-estate company of WilHag 
Picket, Gross foe./ ' . .-."fi" 

. REMEMBER THE NEEDfESTF 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
MUNICIPAL SERVICE ADMINISTRATION 

DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
for the rental of the retaiL, office 

and basement space—part of the 
iavl, Hi i ii Mi™ 

at QUEENSBRiDGE PLAZA 
Bridge Plaza So. & Jackson Ave., Queens. 

' 70,000 square feet retail space 
^ - . 70,000 square feet basement space. 

40,000 square feet 2nd floor office space 
. 8,400 square feet mezzanine space 

at a minimum annual rental of 

$150,000 
DATE: DECEMBER 20,1976 ‘ 

At 11:00 AM. , 

PLACE: PgARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE 
. 2 LAFAYETTE STM ROOM 2000 - 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10007 

BIDDING INFORMATION: 
DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE, 

2 LAFAYETTE ST, ROOM 2003 
NEW YORK, N.Y.,10007 

TeL: 566-7553 or 568-7555 

JOHN T. CARROLL, P.E adwcstoatob 

MILTON C. MARKOWITZ, acting conmbsxmbi 

After avery successful yeai; 
there are just a few units left 

for sublease in 

633 Third Avenue 

ItV a, special'opportunity.. 

We can accommodate-r^eds 
from LOOQto8,000 sq.ft. -/.• 

Call Jos. Costabile, rental agent 
Galbreath-Ruffin 682-2828 

Peter Pattison Associates - 
Sublessor’s representative 

Former PAN ASONIC Warehouse 
30-30 60th SUWoodade, Queens 

•TiTiTiTi 
sa FT, IN QUEENS For % 

Mamitecturiiig, Warehousing ori 
Distributing tiso.ooo sq. a on 2Hop^r 

For Sale or Net Lease 
u W4j 

LV.j * = 

aperb^lM&M.ell2MwThmj|Maitt 

Efia 

1001 

42ad 
OPPOSITE 

. GRAND 
CENTRAL 

FULL FLOOR 

lff500f 
M0VE4N . 

CONDITION 
modern, can*. A/C. 

(Cor.JPWfcAve.) 

40,000 Si 
ON ONE FLOOR 

fnthigtfMkable - 
cma/aomtoon 

maul 

27 
EAST 

39 
snsr 

My riMondt 
tend 5 stay 
Hits. . P***t 
owner -occapled, 

fanbl-$oor sp- 
proxkn. 3000 14 

IL Mfirit ^00*. 
ScHwrriceeiwa- 
tot. 

hpnlRKr toinflbw 

686-4010 
. Breton pntoeM 

llllljl III, yB335!CZ3 

1350 

: Avenue of the Americas 
; 12tti FJoor-6225 squarefeet 

flexible temi—new building instaBatlori. 

available immediately—will divide 

Sam Minskoff&Sons 

1350Avenue of the Americas 

Doc Adler or Ray Multer765-9700 

STORE FOR LEASE 

42ND ST. & FIFTH AVE 
(501 fifth Ave.) 

• Immediate Possession • 
42nd St Frontage • Large Show Window 

CALL: 
- ABRAMSON BROTHERS, INC. 
30 East 42nd SL ' H 

LARGE WATCH or 
JEWELRY SHOP 

Completely Set-up 
With Offices & Vault 

REASONABLE 
RENTE 

€4 W 48 ST 
LV. HOFFMAN $ CO,' HL 
Mr. Bidder - - - 6824022 

1*—‘OFFICES “T 
and 

LOFTS 
Midtown Manhattan 

PRIME LOCATIONS 

LMr.ficm 986-135SJ 

IktodfaM InnUu 

.Gm 980-13551 

STORE 
1407 BWAY' 

contact 

H. L Richer Corp. 

Barry Gosin 839-6540 

Announcing a 
birth, engagement 
or marriage? 

Putit in ftd newspaperof reodrtf... ’ 
TheNew York Times. Advertisements. 
announangtheeventcanbeohlered- 
by eating (212) OX 5-331 r between 
9 AM and 530 P.M. 

in the suburbs, caSThsTImes regional 
office nearest you between^ AM.and4:45: 
P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau, 
747-0500;in Suffolk,669-18QQ;... 
m Westchester, WH 9-5300; in New Jersey, 
MA 3r3900;in Connecticut, 348-7767. 

-630JGntbAve. 
FBJI CENTER BU)G. 

Bodcbort 4445th Sbtats 

1JOO0,3,000,5,000, 
10^)00,13,000 FT 
UNITS AVAILABLE 

Below MakatRania" 
24 HowbuMtog - , 

ArCDMktoton^Rnml 
iaiiaiirottiiinwiarai 

AMmrGant3S*3SaS 

501 Fifth Aw 
Cor42StoppLAnry 
wrl4000^ 
TTnCHFLOOR . 
10 dot. ad m. tan. to. 

/ Brfrigerat€sd. 
|WtnF. 

Wda»hbn»»-,; 
Fandngdda. I fm< i ■ i t tod/br 
eoafan. 6 jftemp ‘Tdafcw 
docks- Icgmmd gay .took, csd 
prop^Sofl fiiilwkffr lode 
stamp* w/powar 'bqdHBK 
Baadr torgi:H/ll: Eqnrr. 
pcgawBoBcmtoraiLL-1 

(516J-234-7711 - 

S I wT'J:' 
MB* PWM. N.Y.,10CM. 

. <114)7614000 
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Ur^om Quartet Net; Off 72.5% 
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<tf the Fires tone- Tirc and 
-ompaay plufiged-725' percent' 

fourth - fiScai quarter .because of 
feeasufoy strike and its' aftereffects, 
^.company’s report disclosed yester- 

.^ivjKwoiny fpresec ft substantial 
.‘is our rmfitslfoc 1977, based 

tinning .strong domestic tire da* 
^and /a strengthening: of .the geri- 
•^odtf ■ economy^ the oompaay. 

~Ysli the quarter fended Get. 3l/n*t 
, rolngs .fell to $16.1 - nfillioa '.'b<0.':2S"-' 
Gants a share, from $58.8 million, or 

Si-03, for the float quarter of the pre¬ 
vious year. Net sales slipped 1.8 per¬ 
cent to $1.03 billion, but annual sales 
gained5.8 percent to a record $3.94 
billion. Net earnings for the fiscal year 

.: to Oct 31 -were S96 million or $l.6S -a 
share;- down. 28«5 percent from the 

; SIM^ mUlkm-or $2.36. a share the 
.‘•year- before.' tosses from forelgn- 

exchange &anslatbns increased to 516.7 
inSKoh m.^the .1976 fiscal year from 
Si25 million a year.earlier. The year's 
net earnings represented a mum on 
sales of 2.4-percent against 3.6 percent 
in the 1975 fiscal'year. 

REALTY AGENCY LOSES I Mrs. Boomis Gave $5,000After Return of Beanie Gift 
I If H Nvk jW Rufll At, RIA\ By CHARLES KAISER jesute deveJpper was sent a second check he-COuid not rememberwhat project Mr. 
UlUUntJLl in umimu Vino Within five months of Abraham”!), jin .“Juae or JU*Y of 1974" for $6,000. Boomis had before the Board of Estimate 

__ Beame's order to return $6,000 in cam- I which he did cash. that prompted Mr. Beame to order one 
_ , _ paign contrvbttiions from Christopher j it was learned yesterday from a source of the developer’s campaign contributions 
CQntigaed From Page AI Boomis. the real estate developer, because; wb0 bas seen the check that five months returned. . . . 

tog and said that It was "against the retait jatter Mr- Boomis'6 contribution was first Mr. Boomis has said that the only 
weight of evidence'* presented at an Oct one of Mr. Beame’s campaign committees j rotHroed, Beattre Birthday Committee project he ever had before the Board or 
6 hearing which the-verdict was based, accepted a new $5,000 contribution from! *®**P8r a •?w.»^0®Lr,BC!F ?,wi J®: Esthnate was a $37 million pier arid ware* 

Mr. Calarco also held that, even if the Mr- Boom'B‘5 wife- „ i Hff 15^974 ™ ifS' house *«** at Huilts ft.™ 
relocations were upheld, the concern Mayor Beame and his son, Bernard. whol^^A comi&M? uSratnroto' P™***—with then Comptroller Beam® 
could manage, rent or sell property for acted as his campaign manager in 1973,; y joining in the vote—in April 1973. 
others in cases where the owners request-1 have sa:d repeatedly in the last IS * . „y.„ tha ee Ann Between Mav and October. Mr. Boomis 
ed them to. so Inn? n® t.h* not*« rnnwm i months that the mayoral. candidate ord-! Ashed why the $6,000 contribution was . .i « ■ _ i«. *_m . j■ a. «_ n«#» AnA 

v^punii jjjjjg.. , w,3i rtw,;: to* ws im ms 

the k WSS L ZL. • GRAND auto *, 

tatters..^ thp f ***«■#» abmocm Wwb ..sii.wmbo g.wo.ooo fi*r. l7’£8‘ofl s 
-.,5tasteti Co»*a» $»». w»>)««»• warn. IE* K*. «« 7.*« & SBT::.; WS}£ ^ 

/. °i6ick has 1S£- 1W . ws V 1SS s1*; Jar ;• 
-abished the w*6J*|CM>AI?nLTeiriJ»» • ^ <FrSrtoit ’ tar IfarJ Oai± 
tion. T?*t» w Rof^rt iAfetR^otf ^ ^ ^ ”,ff gulf t westebn industries <n> 

• Use Murrav tnP^i wS? * 2-',-<u“ .. 0lr. Mies .JtfMKMO SB25S33JX» 
.-. As it is y Hiij 7j'r««*.iMm ctAwoo* inDurntfesya> i*e» ftow ba-UWii^oo 
- ^13 __r .^ nws.s 7-UJJJOC 6459JO# S»n. cims. 1M 9St 

vUreS. Mr r**-.- , iaawi* . 3&y-nn 221.000 8—A«*r tertaijpirmiCf Iwuuiim 
- __II _• G^ck * oij.'-ww* •••• . «.sto.eana. ; wt ^ of sonuns m w* ws 

j" ' CJRSQWJNEtOl ' GRAND AUTO UU i 

S - .vafegErta- ■■ "s« 

concern's ability to manage, rent or sell 
its pwn properties. 

The revocations were ordered by the 

:::: siw. Mm*. . .. IJ1 & i. 
■ #—Restated tor. Wbivj:. sfocf: n 
WwflOT*. 

T, , . , . n,, —1 - •(*». c-u M in '«« W »W«W« >li •«, KW l,W 
•TBUCll of thp _ ,as |6*®vrevs. .. lAKW.goo IXia.OOi r»aaln| fof trinilaHon ri lords# ax~ 
thM, \ .e metoan;_q3*e(fcttinwm# .. . »WJ00 73;/K»w«ei« wtrtcn dKTWsotf Art umme trr 
WtPQS of the rnr_ °10f1 .... SJXTOSJOO J66.W24Kiishf.e-nn. .... >» &u Si<OOJOO. 

« * rerminat 'VO" ...a xt7*mo t ?,rivw 
1 haseme-. -l, “w ffaT’^KTS-a — » ^ i_PA»ua.iN0usnae5iA> • hardens food systems ini 

v ^flboro Bridge»>»• am[ g«w» .ivmmo ar^atuwo 25* ££h% '.V, ^^Ism 

and undertaico ” wsn*d ^ ^••• • 7,M£M55 ^'?S?*SSa» ,a*w»* ... t!wo.*» 
JijQMikr, wh«h«4-^ S5.'S£ : “°S8 w a 

y!' ■OMieMOOICS (Ml , WUrtW for IS »efWrt dot* HESS'S IDl 
ars Slv CCm« Ctiol;S,es .***' W6* a*M spla '"otr site SS-flM^SlZJSSflie 

^-ready, -and f0Ur zS*** ^1 - .. ""w®» ,pt - . S5* & :: s&SS 
: (C itt **•!» c*. _'_ur ^Oie nil!',~ , nnjj ^ DEERE fill SBr. earns. 43c JRC 
.-.• t **• spring t-->» *****-■•-■ 7441ruxxin.. mimm, 

■f-SSLFiJsx'JSi^ ' ™s?sbG "awafcw™ 

:.r?«here in the &£* ^SSk."' ,»a«SlW-wt S? Sr * • ■35J— 
.. Leonard Sre^pr .e oP°5^ rat,fS'an ■ digicom cai b—®rf km. 
■■ ' Greenth»i /'7-'r- 5 DaruiZ.^.!^^* — *mjjooj»o ts.m.mo atf.««..j a^w.mos 7.700,000 
, woeciraa & Comnai,,. *5* , vnkwr Incoau .... 244.000 460,000 MASS MUTUAL 

"Ulmotn j ■'•“pans, BJKKUfiOO SaJl, on Sto.fJlW.Mmc .. JSt Mr JHOffirfiAfiJF A t&ALTf im 

16mm..revs. .. 
Iftet Inuma ... 

1AHM.OOO 13.l5l.S0j resfain) for tranildHon of hmlsn OK- 
114,800 jayjoB fancies wMcN deerwsod net income bv 

/2C Tsc Urtoom 

,nOtr. sales ..:. *27,166J64 J 224SS.0OC 
XWUKBB Net Income .. . - 557,836 532.725 

FI^OOJXD T&S&iJxff,-. PEERELN) . **“■ t*rns' ^ 
ljSSfl® ^raLoS9,f-fatos — -S714400 jMStOMMOB oesi «riiTC 

.. 44*4*0^ Incaw* .. 3WM4» -Al^ttuno HU?2uF™it!KE?IfTE 
/stir. (rm. -_ 60c I esc mVEETMEHTS |N) 

UUCAH tA! Veer sates .. 3.T30JWOJOO J.WOJQ0JW Qtr. eress Incomes 2.137J3» s 1,906.256 
««=«« J41 ,*»,» ■ ira.ltw.rxw Nrt Iran .. .3MMS3 B 547S473 

rSf-iS?*?"? earns 4.04 % 3.01 SW. earns. 37c - 

Mr. Cuomo's office disputed thfe Beame learned that the developer had Fwner replied. would guess there were names, accoramg io me jseame campaign 
State officials and Mr. Colarco agreed ‘,some project" before the Board of Esri- so many people selling ticket? there was „ 4V , - 

that the revocation would not a&Ktthe *’nate- 00 W of knowing who bought tickets.’ Why only $6,000 of that $12$Qp was 
concern's ability to mana'M? rent or sell Harold Fisher, who was counsel to all The Beame Birthday Committee sold returned m October remains unclear. Ber- 
its pwn properties ° * Mr. Beame's campaign committees, i tickets, at $230 each for a fund-raising nard .Beam® has said only that “We 

The revocations were nrrinmH W tha yesterday that he "guessed" that Mr. * party on the Queen Elizabeth 2 on March couldn’t screen tickets, he aright have 
office o?sSSaS J55reS52«ZSt Boomis’s $6,000 contribution was first re-.]2l, 1974. bought for parties or things like that" 
licenses and restate* turned to him in October 1973. j Contributions .to Mayor Beame's cam- According to sources close to Mr. 
and Salomon in Howe\’er, Mr. Fisher said that Mr. Boo- [ paign are the subject of an investigation Boomis and his associates, the real estate 
effective Dw* 11 .iSL ,ll,5u £ mis never cashed that check, "He (Mr. I by District Attorney Robert M. Morgen- developer contributed another $20,000 
ATr Cuomo iifil > « t0 Boomis) S3 id he never received it," Mr. ■ thau. Mr. Morgenthau said last week that that was "laundered" through dummy for- 
Itely Uie rev^Sms woufd teons'.LnS Fisher saiA : Ma>'or Beame 1,imself was not *'■«*« «'*" -cMporatioiB. aid an additional 
while anoestettwre^inBecause Mr. Boomis never cashed the I of the investigation. 510,000 that was given through a relative 

Th/fnHhtn®? KS55“™Sn^St f,rst ^ck. Mr. Fisher said that the real! Mayor Beame repeated last week that and a business associate. ! , ; 

Levinsahn, the concern’s president; Ber- ~ * 7 ’ 
nard Posner, its wee president, and Her- was still' generally widespread in Manha- ed the availability of rental apartments 1J Q Hfilirt RlllfiS CorDOratiOflS 
bert Posner, one of its salespeople, tartan apartment rentals. motivated by the desire and intent to wu* ” w ^ - - 

SJlayErMTtSS^JS JSrSFZSJSrSZ, ****** flre Immune to Double Jeopardy 

m?n“,|iS^sd«vS.P0SnerSSa'eS' ^yJSreby 4em0Mtrated ™t™t"or- ttJ^™?dc^tSS^st^yISthS 

these S—jssr saw 
Advto^ to Comment I “ S'S^SSS 

J?™I . At the hearing on.pel 6. two bl.ck p^"‘to'^Sfiterit rf^SSt.0” tWjudge court ismed the ruling 

U.S. Court Rules Corporations. 
Are Immune to Double Jeopard/ 

The United States Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit held yesterday that 
corporations, as well as individuals, were 

Bernard-Charles is one of 15 Manhatun At the hearing on Oct. 6, two black part" in toe affidavit of complaint." The three-judge court issued the ruling 
real estate concerns involved in aliega- testers and two white checkers offered ----- in rejecting an appeal from the United 
uons of racial discronxnation that have testimony designed to show that blacks Jet Has Philadplnhia Wlishao States Attorney for the Eastern District, 
been brought to Secretary of State got fewer or less desirable apartment JK nas rniiaoeipma Wlisnap He was contesting a Federal Court jury’s 
Cuomo s office. Au the complaints in- refenals from Bernard - Charles than PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7 (UPT>—An acquital of the now-defunct Securilv Na- 
volve referrals for apMtment rentals, whites did. Eastern Air Lines jet landing today at tkmal Bank on charges of making illegal 

d “ .a®0n.t «*“ ?<fr. Calarco held then, and again yes- Philadelphia International Airport during political contributions. 
1 aDfl are StlU pendms m lhe terday. that two witnesses had “lied on a heavy downpour slipped off a wet run- Edward R. Korman. chief assistant 
0I°5r . the stand," and that the allegations were way and skidded 1,000 feet, forcing the United. States Attorney for the Eastern 

The fmdmE against Bemard-Charles is generally based on what he called a airport to shut down temporarily. There District, had contended that a criminal 
the first verdict m the 15 cases. “crock of hogwash—that anyone who were no injurits and no structural dam- proceeding against a corporation was lit- 

Jet Has Philadelphia Mishap 

i . o<gioon(A) s—«w rh*. 
— BMJMOJBO M.70MW Or. (MS..J 6.SM.M0 J 7,700,COO 

r>^Afur* 1?3 , 3Jn Wt ineoBte .... 244.S80 4m,m mass mutual 
iiSTin>►-*«■■ — s - 27c ... . MORTGAGE A SEAA7Y W) 
iSi. I94 S5^».000 In J -.i.hestojuc TrHEABU*ip»fN» 8S- * 334.U7 S 1,197AM 

• Picket, Grass hrJ3l^aa.v<hum *" *e*wa«M. mJ» ji.iwmo^oo ybv1h?7««to' bsj7s,7?f sa&.w 
.iWRGESS INDUSTRIES (O). aff.Sga?-.. :*** *3* ^MflSr ri^TlJM wb! from u£ 
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the New York Urban League. The investi- J. Zahler, ruled that the concern ami fho ] 
gation found that racial discrimination individuals involved "have misrepresent-' REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

ness requires tnat toe Government, Hav¬ 
ing had a full try at establishing criminal 
wrongdoing, shall not hape another.'* 
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LEASE AT OUR LOW 
PRICES! 

Cutlass SnpTeme 
loute Carte ; 

H-vo** “‘'“•“^‘and ecoii 

Carteasi"9 »houW wlU.?!2I2 

YEAR END SALE! 

Granada&Monarchs 
Good selection of 
brand new cars 

and demonstrators, too... 
AT SPECIAL PRICES! 

While they last. 

Manhattan ForiUincolnMercury. Inc. 
5SS WEST 57th ST. at 11th AVE. 

SALES S«l-7a00 SERVICE SS1-7930 

PARK RIDGS 
LIMOUSINE 

SERVICE 

SPECIAL AIRPORT RATES 
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announces 
AN UNPRECEDENTED 

\R LEASING OFft 
Limifed Time Only 

GET 2 CARS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 1 LEASE 

onourexclusiw 
TWOFER 250 DEAL. 

: Here's how it works: 

Sign a sfandarti 26-nmnfh closed end 

it is at Demon 

471 *$443 (516) 371-0073 

IIEXTOX LEASIM 

BMW 77 
HdW AVAILABLE INCLUDING 

320i & 530i . 
A PEW NEW '74s LEFT! HURRY 

MATO S MANHATTAN 
38dAvr.lf47ttiSI.JJJ 
ne av. earn, - 

.BMW 2002 Automatic 1976 

CORVETTE 1975 AUTO AC 
■WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

BMW 2002 Tii-74 
McMIirtnwv,A/C AMfM none with 

*"*'*93 
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» first 90 dnjr °ut 

Sedan 

It’# leasing as teastog sbouid pmm w you,-www wiui 
no down payment, no ffpwTM^ng part o^'^e purchase price, 
and no car ownership headaches! •" 

iVo Warranty Covers Four Tunc & Inconvenience 

GAINES LEASING DOES! 
All new cars develop nuTor oir miser proWWRB usually covered by a 
manufacturer's xnm^.BnX It doesn't emrer jfrnir toa« 
and tueonvenievoe. Utt* aaitiegia orcMHagfor*nd- 
arranging an or being without farnnadwta car replacement. • 
WKMSaittM tbOTSJe NaHEADACHKS, NO PROBLEMS, 
TtO MCQXVBNlB&CBi* '± . . * 

Gaines Service Leasing' Corp. • 
•gifts Mill Ave.;Brooklyn, N:Y. 11234 

Call the President (212). 531-8700 

UmitedOffer 
12MonihClosedEndLease 

PGTAMKIN 
lO^RACK 
THE PRICES! 

12Month 

Closed. End Lease 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
■ Cabridei Real. 

’■ Four Season- 

Air Conditioning 

■ EledGcRoar. 

Window Delogger 

- * Leather Interior 

■Atf/FM...Stereo 

■ 5 Way Power. Seat 

■ Plus afi the standard 

-Cadillac'extras 

■ FJcormals,' 
trunk mats,. . 

right side mirror, 

■ $10,000,000 

Insurance Policy 
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m. 
end 

^ihly mfc - 

^ a (rtt 
I*--*-*-: wr for 

ih. ffheop- - 

\ ' w it with .*■ 

4oie lent 

.siniag I $ 4 

rime:v 

. FOiS) GR^Ni^DA;.^I47^ 
TWD MONTHS FREE! ^ 

Monthly price basadon ^^nbi-vneU-Iosed-epd lease. Cars, equipped 
vrjth V® engine,-au(p;Ltjraiis.. poorer stearin jt.puwtT frrakcfC taHiu,' 
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(2i2)557-0790-NX.; 
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(212) 5814700 . 

EAST SID B 1 
- vm AififtfeSTBar 

(20838-4400 

The price: Unbeatable. 
This sleek, 2-door hardtop moves 

like a sports car on all-independent 

suspension, four-wheel power disc 

brakes, and rack and pinion steer¬ 

ing. And it offers either of two justly 

famous engines: the double over- 

head-cam Jaguar Six, or the elec¬ 

tronically fuel-injected \M2. Right: 

now we have a limited number of 

Jnbeatablc. 
brand new 1976 XJ. Coupes'i f 
stock at special prices. Truly anjtn^ I ; 

common opportunity to purdj&j^ ],[ 

your Jaguar Wc invite you'.t 

spect them soon. '» 

Jaguar XJC 
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•'^AU.RIU.YW/WWHTEED . 
_ /Ml less Rw» SOD miles. 
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Lancia. Scorpion 

call toll free ‘ ' 
(300)447-4700 

This extraordinary Lancia Scorpion and the 

Coupe, Sedan, HPE Wagon -can be test 

driven at jour nearest Metre* Mew York 

Lancia dealer. Call today. 
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CONNECTICUT ... 

Greenwich 
D'EHa tin port *d Can 

Nnntie 
TNM Lalhtop Inc. 

Stratford 
Win Sport* £ Import* •: 

Westport 
Coppola, Lid. 

NEW JERSEY 

Edison 
T1 T Motors 

Madison 
Main Auto Sal** 

Montclair 
Import ad Mater Car Company 

*L MaiQfMd -■•;. 
Bristol Motor*.. ■■ v 

PjrauwHc-.-' . 
ruByvUMors. t 

RuthprtonLh, . 
PartM8«fin*> 
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Mack'Auto Imports 

Whitehdui* Station 
WMtMwgselnport«d Motors Ud. ■ 

NEW YORK . 

Albany 
.' Kayo's Auto Exchange 

Amity WO* 
. .O.C. Taylor Motors .... 

~ •' flayslKw* - ■ v. 
.Raymond Bulck 

Brooklyn.. 
’• Bay Rid9* Motors 

Elmhurst 
Dyar Motors 

TVe-Towrw 

•JM E ltfek bnporttti Card Lid. 

Gnat Nick 
Beigrava Motors 

Hempstead 
Hempstead Auto Company 

Hicksville 
British Intenulitmaf Motors Lid. 

Highland Falls 
Y/est Point Motors 

Huntington* • • •.,.. ? 
Sportique Motora^tdJ 

Jamaica •«* 
Nemet Motors - 

MquntKisco ' • '* 
Pie be* Auto Sate* J 

New Rochelle . j? 
Crabtree Moton -v.1 

New York . 
Wolf Auto 

Hardy Pontia^ioj^Sj 
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Un.nl*. ... •, 

W76 long' rare el Base oEOan. 
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Avth. Bolls Royce Sir. 
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NEW HONDA ‘IAGCORD1’ 
See It, Test Drivfrtti You’ll Girt : -• r 
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life* ' 

- No S*f«n r*x Out-OASM» Buyers Omul Del> Plan A**k . * " 
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ALL NEW '76 

yoLVOs 
BELOW DEALERS 
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Must go to makeTFoOm 
for ’7Ts now en route. 
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taporttdt Spirts Cars V, 
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na:H 11 
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■77.91 IS Cpe Borg/Beig-SR-PW 
76r9llS^!pe Biu met/Pioid 
76,911STorgo Sign: EdU, . 
■74.Qm Cpe, Brown/Beig = 

,74 Corr Cpe, White/Red-A/C 

72-; 9rtT Jpfgo Oronge/Kk-A/C 
77,924's-. : 

- Your Choice of Colors 

■ PREGSION 

76,91 IS Sunroof Coupe" 

77r91 IS-Sunroof Coupe 
PlttlBum metallic, uvfl rwtoboff' 

•t 0L01977 PRICE_ 
■ Life MOdM *1 r NtnrjN STOCK! 

. ask fop tom or George 
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country. The reduction in the size of 
2® payroll has come at a tine when 

. caseload has increased dramatically 
335,000 cases to 362,000 in a year 

ror public-assistance programs. At the 
• PffiE fcrae, the number of persons rc- 

gtymg benefits remained constant at 
- about 995.000. 

■-^e° more dramatic has been the jump 
j^-bonie: relief cases in a yean from 84,- 
«Q0 involving 148.000 people to 104.000 
involving 180.000 people. 

*. .. "Sis has meant a rise in money spent 
;• ^. “h® public assistance cases. .597 mil- 

«» to. £108 million. and in grants for 
.. kfflneTejief, $15 million to $20 million. 
' ^.Th^re is general agreement among 

staje gnd city authorities that the per- 
“ntage of ineligibles on the welfare 
rolls, of the city has been cut from 
about 18 percent to about 10 percent. 

■7Y0U keep hearing about fraud," says 
. Philip L. Tola, the state’s Commissioner 

Social Services. “The truth is that 
, more than 90 percent of those who get 

orf welfare deserve it. Perhaps in turn¬ 
ing so much attention to the other 10 
percent1 we are not looking enough at 

, the*90 percent who are deserving." 
_ Top' city and state officials, execu¬ 

tives of volunteer agencies and those 
orf the lower levels of welfare centers 
reflect a sense of hopelessness of deal- 

; mg with the problems and feel that 
only more Federal financial assistance 
can help salvage the system. 
One after another, spokesmen for the 

various groups reflect their wide dissatis- 
’ faction with the agency. 

3. Henry Smith, wno left the presi- 
. ‘ deucy of the Equitable Life Assurance 

Stftiety to head die welfare super- 
: _ agency,- says: 

"It is really a monstrous operation. 
' We need three times the management 

personnel. We have 48 programs and 
there are 1,200 agencies we contract 
with. Some people favor bankruptcy, 
for the -city. I certainly do not". 

Commissioner Tola: 
“Things are looking a little bit bet¬ 

ter. But I don't think the city is doing 
a good job on welfare. The goal of the 
workers in welfare is just a matter of 
cranking out applications." 

Jacob C. Ukeles. who as executive 
director of the Mayor’s Management 
Advisory Board has been analyzing the 
superagency: 

“The people m H. R. A. are not ma¬ 
levolent, just sloppy.” 

! Howard Stein, first deputy of the 
agency and an astute veteran of bu¬ 
reaucratic manipulation: 

"I don’t want to sound hopeless. We 
solve some things. But we still have 
a long way to go.” 

•They Work for Retirement* 

Alvin Schorr, general director of the 
Community Service Society, one of thn 
oldest and most experienced voluntary 
organizations in the nation: 

"The morale in welfare centers is so 
low that the workers hate themselves 
and they work for the check and re¬ 
tirement They figure that if they keep 
the clients running around they’ll dis¬ 
appear.’’ 

1 Some statistics gathered by the 
0 Human Resources Administration illus- 
u trate the reasons for the basic gloom 
1 of these comments. 
* [For instance, in June of 1974, only 
D 73 cases were added to the city’s home 
* relief rolls because of the exhaustion or 

reduction of unemployment-insurance 
3 benefits. The figure for June of this 
; year was 1.067. The state and city each 
■' pay half of home-relief payments. The 
j Federal Government pays nothing. 
{ -The depletion of unemployment-in¬ 

surance benefits also meant more aid- 
co-dependent-children cases. This figure . 
rose from 18 cases in June of 1974 to 

■ 343 in June of this year. The Federal 
Government pays half of this assistance 
to dependent children, with the state 
and city each paying half of the re¬ 
mainder. 

1 The closer one gets to the heart of 
welfare work—the welfare centers, and 
the special programs operated by vol¬ 
untary agencies—the deeper the gloom. 

Henry F. Acosta, who grew up in 

Reductions: Welfare 
WELFARE EMPLOYEES 
Down from 30,189 to 25,353 -16.1% 
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The percentage of ineligibles on city 
rolls has been cut from 16 to 10. 

The reduction in employees has come 
at a lime when the home-relief case¬ 

load has increased dramatically: from 
84,000 cases involving 148,000 peo¬ 
ple in a year to 104,000 cases involv¬ 
ing 180,000 people. 

... 's ^ 

The public-assistance caseload has also increased: from 335.000 cases to 
362,000 cases in a year, at the same time the number of persons receiving 
benefits remained constant at about 995.000. 

East Harlem and is the director of Proj¬ 
ect Access, which was set up by the 
Community Service Society, said his 
group’s expenses had risen steadily, to 
about $20,000 a month, with 85 per¬ 
cent of the total going for food for 
people who had been turned down by 
the city's welfare system. 

“People are falling through the 
cracks." he said. "They are falling 
through by the thousands.” 

At one of the city's busiest welfare 
centers, where the poor sit stony-eyed 
waiting to be called up by phlegmatic 
welfare employees to answer questions 
or fill out forms, the head of the cen¬ 
ter sees no hope at all. 

“We have to throw out this incred¬ 
ible, inefficient bureaucracy," he says. 

Alongside the grimy walls, whera the 
commuter trains to Westchester and 
Connecticut pass through East Harlem, 
the street door to Project Access is 
locked and a security man is inside to 
scrutinize those who want help. 

Ninety percent of the cases handled 
there, after being refused help by the 
Human Resources Administration, win 
reversals at state-conducted hearings. 
Even when the welfare aspirants rep¬ 
resent themselves, they usually win, 
says Commissioner Toia. 

There are two glaring causes of 
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inefficiency in the superagency, both 
of which stem from humanitarian and 
idealistic motives. 

The first is the failure to check on 
claims - made by applicants for wel¬ 
fare. This dates back to 1968 when 
the concept of “declaration” was intro¬ 
duced. This meant that an applicant 
for welfare need only aay he or she 
needed it and that would be suffi¬ 
cient It was a sort of honor system. 

Before then home visits were an 
important part of the system of check¬ 
ing on welfare applicants. This concept 
was thrown out on the theory that it 
humiliated the poor. It was also 
argued that the poor would not be 
dishonest 

When it became apparent at one of 
the welfare centers being used for this 
experiment that it was not working,' 
a sampling was entrusted to a group 
of young people who believed in the 
system to check out They reported 
that their check had shown that the 
“declaration” idea was working. 

As time passed, this failure to check 
on applicants became one of the main 
reasons for ineligibles getting on the 
welfare rolls, according to an agency 
official who observed this program 
closely. In recent years, applicants 
have had to fill out forms, show some. 

documents and answer, phone inquiries. 
Ih 1971 ..came- the second major 

change—again advocated by people 
with humanitarian motives. This sepa¬ 
rated the social-service workers from 
the income-maintenance personnel who 
allocate, the amount of financial aid. 

The move led to the present situa¬ 
tion where an applicant does not know 
whom to see about a problem.' Before 
that, a social-service worker had a 
number of clients who knew where to 
go if circumstances changed. 

The separation system was intro¬ 
duced on the argument that the social- 
service workers, because they had 
college degrees, tended to patronize- 
and damkmte the 
help, a number of whom had them¬ 
selves been on walfare at one tune- 

Those who Imposed the new system 
said that applicants for assistance 
were more likely to' get sympathetic 
treatment from persons who had come 
from a similar background than from 
college graduates. ' 

What happened, according to experts 
. in voluntary agencies, as well as in the 
Human Resources Administration, was 
quite the opposite. The income-main¬ 
tenance staff tended to tell welfare 
applicants: “I made it and so can you. 
Get a job.” 

There is general agreement that it 
has become almost impossible to re- 
institute home visits to dfeck on wel¬ 
fare applicants because it is too dan¬ 
gerous m many poor neighborhoods. 

However, there is- a strong move¬ 
ment to end the separation of social- 
service- and income-maintenance people. 
and thus cut red tape and internal fric¬ 
tion. A merger of the two groups may 
be fought by unions that represent the 
income-maintenance personnel. 

Commissioner Toia says a bill to re¬ 
join the groups will be introduced at 
the next session of the Legislature, 
with the support of Governor Carey. - 

“It was the aty," says Mr. Ttoia, 
“that has blocked our efforts to rejoin 
the sections of social service and main¬ 
tenance. The city worked through the 
unions. I was screaming and hollering 
that this separation was what led to the 
present fragmentation in the welfare 
system. Only now is the city' coming 
around to our'point of view—only-in 
the last month or so." • , 

Considerable Resistance Cited 

.Commissioner Toia says be also en¬ 
countered considerable* resistance from 
some' segments in the city when the 
state insisted that absent fathers be 
located to support children. 

“We put the pressure on and are 
getting better results,” he-says: “All 
that was required was .for management 
to do it. But a lot of people in the city' 
system thought this negative and so¬ 
cially undesirable.” 

On one point, nearly all factions seem 
agreed. No matter how many Improve¬ 
ments are made, the city cannot sup¬ 
port the welfare load. 

The state, it Is generally agreed is 
not likely to increase its allocations to 
city welfare. For one thing, upstate 
New York has had a 128 percent in¬ 
crease in home relief between 1973 and 
the first half of this year. a period dur¬ 
ing which New York City’s home relief 
grew 55 percent Ibis greater need up¬ 
state makes it less likely that more wel¬ 
fare funds will be diverted by the state' 
to the dty. 

According to Bernard M. Shiftman, 
executive director of the Community 
Council of Greater New York, which . 
made the study, the impact of long¬ 
term unemployment may be greater 
upstate than in New York City. 

That leaves the Federal Government 
as the only remaining cornucopia for 
welfare. It was no surprise that at the 
recent meeting of the seven Democratic 
governors of the northeastern region, 
one of the key proposals called for an 
increase in the Federal share of wel-: 
fare costs. 

Although the city hopes that Presi¬ 
dent-elect Jimmy Carter w3l try to help 
the city manage its huge welfare load, 
the plana hern* made foe Human Re¬ 
sources Administrations immediate fu¬ 
ture do not count on this. 

“We. blue sky it," says Mr. Smith. 
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Touro College Program for Aged a Target of Tuition-Fraud Inquiries 
Continued From Page Al 

ortunity Grant Program. The money 
iven to the student goes directly to the 
allege. 
State sources estimated that Touro’s 

etired Adults Program alone made a 
refit of about $500,000 last year from 
ate tuition grants, plus an unknown ad- 
itional amount of Federal funds. The 
rofits were said to have been used to 
ibsidize other college operations. 
The president of Touro College, Dr. 
srnard Lander, denied the charge that 
e special programs had been set up not 

; serious education ventures but pri- 
arily £0„make money. But he said the 
•liege ^Was taking steps to make whatev- 

improvements were necessary in the 
ograms’ operations, adding: 
"We want to make certain that not 
ily the letter but the spirit of the law 
fulfilled.” 

$142,000 Returned Voluntarily 

He said that in September the college 
d voluntarily returned $142,000 in state 
;tioir grants received for students who 
appSd out after a short time or who 
dTbeen found ineligible. The money was 
urnjd a few days after the college was 
ornted that the state would conduct 
audit of tuition grants to Touro, which 
jased at 30 West 44th Street. 
Dr. ■gander also said that he felt bis 
IegS’had been singled out unfairly by 
investigating agencies. 

Thjre may have been some mistakes, 
thesf would be with any new program. 

nothing that was malevolent,” Dr. 
idee said. 
a addition to looking into the current 
(rations at Touro College, investigators 
31 tKp Higher Education Services Cor- 
align and the State Education Depart- 
it aije examining a number of uncon- 
tioftml academic programs offered by 
er Icolieges and universities in the 
:e tq determine whether they are in- 
HreQeurial rather than legitimate 
cats&n ventures. These Institutions 
e ijpt been identified. 
.ccoixling to the college, the special 
(rings were intended to add "new pur- 
B and dignity” to the lives of adults. 

officials of the Higber Education 
vices Corporation said they were real- 
part-time continuing-education pro¬ 
ms, masquerading as full-time, college- 
& programs so students would be eligi- 
fo^public tuition aid. The officials— 
. Dickinson and Dr. Graeme Baxter. 
iceTiresident—have also charged that 

8F»v 

the students who were enrolled were 
mainly "acadenucally unprepared” for 
college-level work. 

Their concerns were expressed in com¬ 
munications sent last month to the State 
Education Department, which is now ex¬ 
amining the quality and worth of Touro’s 
special programs. 

The services corporation is responsible 
for administering and monitoring the 
state’s $200 million stndent-assistance 
program while the education department 
has tbe obligation, among other things, 
to oversee institutional operations and 
the quality of educational offerings. 

An independent inquiry by The New 
York Times into the largest of Touro’s 
special programs, tbe Retired Adults Pro¬ 
gram, found that admissions standards 
were, at least until recently, virtually 
nonexistent. 

The Retired Adults Program is being 
investigated by the state, as are other 
Touro offerings, including the Adult Pro¬ 
grams for Excellence (known as APEX) 
and the Educational Program for the Ad¬ 
vancement of New Americans (EPANA). 

APEX, which now has 163 students, 
is a special bachelor’s degree program 
for adults, chiefly those from low-income 
and minority groups. The New Americans 
program, with a current enrollment of 
235 students, was set up to serve the 
educational needs of newly arrived immi¬ 
grants, mainly Soviet Jews. 

659 Adults Tatting Classes 

Students were admitted without any 
effort to determine whether they had the 
intellecual.t mental or physical capacity 
to participate in a program that is sup¬ 
posed to lead, after three years of satis¬ 
factory work, to an Associate in Arts 
degree. Under the aegis of the Retired 
Adults Program, Touro College is now 
holding classes for about 650 adults at 
40 neighborhood centers and centers for 
the elderly throughout New York City. 
Last year more than 700 adults were jn 
tbe program. 

Two years ago Touro College figured 
in an aborted deal to buy and lease back 
four nursing homes owned by Eugene 
Hollander, who was then chairman of the 
college’s board of trustees. The adverse 
publicity from the leaseback deal cost 
the college important financial and politi¬ 
cal support and set back its plans to open 
a law school for which it has obtained 
a state charter. Mr. Hollander has since 
been convicted of stealing Medicaid 
funds. 

A few of several dozen students inter¬ 

viewed said that they could not read or 
write English and many more said that 
they had had no formal education beyond 
the early grades and that that had often 
been obtained before they emigrated to 

j this country from Eastern Europe. 
"I haven’t got much education, so why 

should I try to fool anybody?” said a 
71-year-old woman who lives at Findlay 
House, a Bronx residential facility for the 
elderly. Although she was registered last 
spring in two courses, she can only recall 
one. a course in Jewish history, and that 
only vaguely. 

"It was very interesting to listen to 
the teacher,” she said. 

After a while, she stopped attending: 
Many students were unaware that they 

were supposedly attending classes as part 
of a formal college-degree program and 
ethers said they did not care about the 
degree. 

Disproportions Are Cited 

One former student—to whom Touro 
College points with pride—is Louis Tuck¬ 
er. 69, a retired produce dealer, whose 
term paper last year. "Socrates: Believer 
or Dissident,” was described by his in¬ 
structor as one of the best she had ever 
seen by a student of any age. 

But Mr. Tucker, who as a youth com¬ 
pleted three years of study at City Col¬ 
lege, said that be .had not intended to 
go for the Touro associate degree. 

"I went because the classes were inter¬ 
esting, and it gave me something worth¬ 
while to do’ to pass tbe time,” he said. 
He left the program when he moved out 
of the Howard Beach area in Queens, 
where he attended the classes. 

A student attending a class in Jewish 
history at Bronx House on Pelham Park¬ 
way already possessed a master's degree. 
"I want to fill in a gap in my education,” 
she said. 

State investigators asserted in their re¬ 
port that the amount of academic credits 
offered—six credits fer each of two 
courses that met for three hours a week 
(including-a half-hour break) appeared to 
be disproportionate to the limited amount 
of work required. 

But because the students were enrolled 
for a total of 12 credits a semester, they 
met the minimum requirements for full¬ 
time status and were thus eligible for 
staCe tuition grants. 

The investigators also found that al¬ 
though the college supposedly charged; 
a tuition of 52.500 last year to Students 
in tbe Retired Adults Program—the 
charge is now $2,700—Touro actually ac¬ 

cepted, as payment in full, whatever less¬ 
er amount the students received in Feder¬ 
al and state grants. . .. ■_.' 

Independently, it was learned that whilej 
the - college is theoretically; at least, 1 
charging the full-time students $1,350 a| 
semester for two courses, part-time stu¬ 
dents (who are not eligible for state 
grants) are only required ■ to pay $250 
for one course if they are "deemed 
needy” by the college. 

Several directors of local centers, where 
classes were conducted by .Touro. said 
that the courses served, a valuable .pur¬ 
pose, even though they felt that many 
students would not or could not attain 
a degree. But some also said that they 
could provide such courses, if they had! 
the funds, at a small fraction of the tui-, 
tion costs paid by the state and the Feder¬ 
al Government Students, even those who; 
dropped out were generally very enthusi¬ 
astic about the courses.. • ■ t 

The Federal inquiry^ which involves the 
Retired Adults Program and possibly 
other programs, is being conducted by 
the investigations unit-. of the United 
States Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare. 

36 Students Initially j 

The department’s interest ih Touro Col-1 
lege was reportedly aroused when a' 
professor at another college told Federal 
authorities that his aged mother, who 
oould hardly see or hear, had been given. 
an application for a Government tuition 
grant at the senior citizens’ center where 
she lived. 

Touro College began its institutional 
life with 36 students and a 12-story budd¬ 
ing on 44th Street, which was donated 
by the Federal Government as surplus 
property. The college's stated goal was 
to provide a high-quality liberal arts ■ 
education that would emphasize- “the 
relevance of Jewish heritage to Western 1 
culture.”. , 

: The State Sendees Corporation has said 
that Torino's regular students were,' for 
the most part, "academically superior” 
and “highly motivated.” 

Dr. Lander said that the Retired Adults 
Program had been started in-response to 
an appeal by the State Board of Regents 
to colleges to meet the educational needs 
of the elderly and-of other neglected seg¬ 
ments of the population. 

But state investigators believe that the 
special programs were chiefly motivated' 
by an overriding concern to-generate lo¬ 
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Warn Sato Tfaronfljr is er kftpe, driven institution arflfa-an sns& 
men! oi soma &DOOs&tdentj. & is boated m we d fee major’ me¬ 
tropolitan of Ih* nation- Th* Department efiss .marinate no- 

Candidates are npactodjp bora tedrawadi sjperienca-Pfean 

College afUSmtdArbi, 

Dotrolt Mkfaisaa4Ua2. 
JU&pntOppattoaitrEdpbjir 

AssjsTJurmiH 

SCHOOL MUHCIMI 
faction available January 

• 1W7. 12 month, contract. 
hMMyivoHiu Secondary Prin- 
apalj certification required.' 
Salary cpmnNuurato with 
‘TooSfioation* and experience. 
Cento* Ot'Roy f Ctaypod, 
Dbt. Sept, Owen J.-’ Roberto 
Sdwoi Ku*t JL.0, J, Potto- 
town, PA. 19404 or phone 

’^215J 4694264 for oppfco- 
tion. Deadtino fer oppfeca- 
ttorar BecenSer .15,1976. 

CHEMISTRY TEA CHI 
Some, general. acier 
to wmBabte.-Part/^ 

school fm,, 
Bmed cWldreo.'Roquire arf 

Ih^KHOWS THE outs, 
JECH. Graduate studeefe 
to sfrbng record and 
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.general 
®rudiia)n, resiliency and I 
•"?wfliy ^ intfispensabter} 
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P«onnri.^Ttie Wood- Sdwoi. 
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PowtO WMh.Cangix*. 
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of Techno ^Mtte^Grdw^GverSeparRte 
ym ;.. .¥ - Code Proposed at U. of California' * 
J/. S. Education Department May Curb Research by Its Faculty 

.By EDWARD B.TTSKE 

?* of 
Sdncatwn ias traditionally occigyied . wild, use a lot more 
ftafcy place wiffiin the federal bu- ; of botb.- fathers argue that it could 
CHS.* mr ^ j- i’i?* • ba&ttre by separating education from 
W Utotal StHtCS Office of Efluflltifttt •!’ #W/1 xnIirtitulTHO 
at into being in 1867, and within . ***■ tnuVt^ ^hes «nd mfcartttn* 
) years Confess cot the salary of. .7 ,««P*aiBuafion »r more dollars. t 
first Cwmmsaoaer^Hepiy BwawfeV'*■“• Tfrg-Prestderrt-eiect has not spefled 

m $4,000 to $3,000 j»d Teduc«r fas out &ic£ly bow be would go about 
ff by one-third. One of its earlier, implaxtentibg his apparent commitment 

more prestige and more funds at a titfje Another argument is that a separata 

es 
lnpro9ramin 

igranans is sALto-bam been; too...-• to a geygepamwemv nut for practical 
ffseemg of Federal jretodewr iKidf ■ ■fiurpwes. be would have toe choice of 
fuired tnroT^h to&pimchaae of Aha? ‘ -tfoo basic approaches. 1 

" The., more modest one would bo, ip 
Since 1953 toe office bap-been.j&ri:.. effect-‘tahAdbe the “E” out of HX.W- 
toeDepftrtznentof Healto.^EdtfflraK by elevating toe Commissioner of 
I Welfare, where its $8 bS&n-buog--' Education to cabinet level and giving 
a only a small fraction of toe depart- him control not only of toe Office of 
itfsfl 40 bUiicffl. totals i\i. _ . Education, but also of research, early 
fhe reason for toe relatively short chadhood and other educationally 
ift given to ediwation .by toe Federal . related aotayitiM. within toe depart- 
gcrnment snt pf - r-hrfrsfc yfjsl / xneart.. . } ' 
;is think of Mbcatioa?»«eentMlly ‘r The more ambitions' approach, to 
ocai and state affair. JUkvecthekss^. . which Me. Carter Egnatfetf- an- affinity 
national leaders have Often longed, in 4qs remarks to the NJELAu, would 
■ a separate cabmea-tewfl Department be to SO fishing to the. other depart- 
Education. New; .■ftur to* :.W# tone.)'' zoehte-and puH in -activities as diverse 

ux a deveiopmeii is a strong possibS- < • as the 'vocational-training programs 
_ operated by toe Department of Labor 

ocf eiirnmif mm a IhilHiTiTliiiffnl v<-   

to * yy department/ but for practical 

SSanP^S 
pertinent fQ. 

&^Ucat.0Nal 

■fifcioiion Afj>> 

Geriatrics'^, 

‘T*96"31 t-eadn..,. 

pared nrougb toe-puretoue of Alair ‘ 

Since Z953 toe office hap-beenjMrt.- 
the Department of Health, EdtsHtfeiK 
2 Welfare, where its $8 bffi&n$nag-“' 
a only a small fraction of the depart- 
otfs SI 40bUHcmtoted.-, ■ ■ i. •■.■ . 
fhe reason for toe reJatlwly. short 
iftghwn to education by toe Federal , 

lyito*. wrnment is,. trf 
"^istoinkof «dbc lis think of 4ldbCation'id»<tosantially 

ocal and slate efftifc'jJfcHKtiwJess. 
icational leaders have often longed. 
• a separate cabmea-tewfl Department 

^.^"'.■feonSiOpergrad & avention of the NatiohaT BducatJbn 
SSiSr'--‘*B ' ■ todatlon, the- country's- largest 

A.j/B.s , tcher group, that, while he was m 
-’ *-Var:sdbsc-a■ ’"“,,°w25;ijjs {serai ‘‘opposed to the proliferation 

beca-»^a're3!shsrt_ ‘Federal agencies” he favored fhe 
D£%^isniidation^if'various education 

WflWCENTTfi mui..* actions “currently scattered torough- 
t the Government' into * separate 

, 50 3ert=ho ThZ^i&Partment of Education. Such a move, 

esa-g SSL 
SS6-752Q or ^ ^ wS 

*"•1“ ' its longstanding traditiotial neu- 
l*rjh' —i—T_Z —^ to Presidential conteste iaiid 

^ast suimner, asaleesidtoS^tatadH • 
ershjD te, Jimmy Carta: told toe -Adnoal ?. 

“ M-antinn tl» Vatinn.r VAii-aKnn 

And: toe foreign-policy research con* 
' duefod-by universities for toe State De¬ 
partment,^ ... 

•The basic argument in behalf of ei¬ 
ther of-these approaches is that educa¬ 
tion is getting toe short end of toe 
present .arrangement. 

Greater Recognition Cried 
**H.E.W. is on unnatural 'marriage,” 

said Harold Howe 2d, a fanner Com- 
■ rrrtssjoner who is now vfce pheade^t ‘■“■ernmack. expiajneo, woma .maKe- ror . a . mwuhw 

Cemmack, n y m*. 'Pnger voice Jot education at. tofe.■ • Of,toe Ford Foundation-- ^Tbsre-rg just 

Mr. Carter. education^ deserves 
Nbw that Mr.' Carter has woq toe ‘ and nower than it na 
esidency, debate over toe issue of 

tmeatjtas taken on now 
edpcatkferXfreles. Most 

or educational. «feahwations iDce 
and |wEevb*wpnld lead to.- - the^vo^cy: fit a 
. ■' - *ivt, 

not-a commonality of interests among 
the threefunctions.” ,- 

Terrel JL Bell, who resigned as <tom- 
. jnissioner e&rlier tola year, argues that 

education deserves more recognition 
and.DOwer than it now baa. 

irty percent of the American 
population is involved to, 
tSer. as indents, or *a 
saidr ”Ihict kind of 

department would provide- much-need¬ 
ed coordination of Federal education 
policy. Former President Lyndon B. 
Johnson. » an executive order, estab¬ 
lished toe Federal Inter-Agency Com¬ 
mission on Education to coordinate the 
various educational activities of exist¬ 
ing departments. However, there is 
general agreement that toe agency 
lacks toe. power to bring this about. 

Finally it u argued'that'it takes a 
regular department to attract toe kind 
of leadership that education needs 
today. Mr. BeH left the post of Commis¬ 
sioner of Education because tire salary 
of $37,800 was not sufficient for him 
to educate his own children. 

"You need Cabinet rank to get people 
of ca&er who can cope with big issues 
like the relationship between the Feder¬ 
al Government and state programs,” 
saod Rufus Miles, a senior at toe Wood- 
row Wilson School of Princeton Univer¬ 
sity who. has just completed a major 
study, financed ,bv the Ford Founda-. 
tion. that advocates the -creation of a 
Department of Education. - 

Most major educational organiza¬ 
tions, including the N.ELA. and the 
American Association of University 
Professors, accept the valdity of such 
arguments. Others, including the 
American Federation of Teachers, be¬ 
lieve that the creation of a new depart¬ 
ment would be counterproductive. 

The principal Argument against such - 
a move is that it would be largely cos¬ 
metic. WHbur Cohen, the former 
H.E.W. Secretary who is now'dean of 
toe School of Education of the Univer¬ 
sity of Michigan, observed: 

‘‘Education has been treated badly 
recently not because of the structure 
of the Federal Government but because 
of Nlxon-Ford policy. It'.Carter wants 
to support education more extensively, 
he doesn't seed. a. new department to 
do it. What you need is a strong Secre¬ 
tary of H.E.W. mid.an 
that believes in education 

Albert Shankgr, president of the 

American Federation of Teachers, 
warns that creating a Department of 
Education could become a “substitute, 
for additional financial aid.” Be also 
expressed a fear that such a move 
could weaken education by alienating 
it-from its natural allies in the human 
resources field. 

However, proponents reject such rea¬ 
soning. 

“It’s a nonarguraent,” said John Ryor, 
president of the rival N.FLA. “All gov¬ 
ernment is inter-related. We are not 
isolating educators any more than a 
Labor Department isolates labor.” 

Some educators have proposed alter¬ 
natives to the-creation of a Department 
of Education. Clark Kerr, diairman of 
the Carnegie Council on Policy Studies.', 
in Education, argues that the welfare 

- function of KE.W. should be spun off 
and combined with the toe Department 
of Labor, and that H.E.W. should then 
be converted into « Department of 
Health, Education and Science. An 
education .department by itself, he 
argues, would be “too smalt” 

Another proposal is to follow toe lead 
of the Defense Department, with its 
secretaries of each of the military serv¬ 
ices, and give .the heads of the three 
basic elements of H.E.W., the title of 
Secretary with, cabinet rank. Others, 
including Mr. Miles, argue that this 
doesn’t really work even in toe Defense 
Department. ' 

Underlying the entire debate are 
some fundamental issues of how educa¬ 
tion is- organized and controlled in the 
United-States. 

Some* people say that the very crea¬ 
tion of a separate department with a 
Cabinet-level Secretary at its helm 
would signal the erosion of the tradi¬ 
tion of local and state control. Others 

■ suggest that such a change would sim¬ 
ply be an act of honesty. 

■ “It’s just a pretense that education 
is still a state and local responsibility,” 
Mr. Bell said. “That went out the win 
daw with toe last few generations of 
Congress. 

Spu2aJt»7U».1 

BERKELEY. Calif., Dec. 7—The possi¬ 
bility that professors at the University 
of California can be forbidden to assign 

! their own texts for classroom use or prb- 
i pose research grants from -which they 
i could derive financial benefits has arisen 
[here.as an outgrowth of a two-year-old 
l Watergate-inspired state law. 

The measure, known as the Political 
Reform Act of 1974, was overwhelmingly 
approved by California voters in a refer¬ 
endum in June 1974. 

It directs all state agencies to write 
a code requiring officials to disclose any 
financial dealings or positions they hold 

i that could cause a “reasonably foresee¬ 
able” conflict of interest with their state 
jobs. Codes to conform with the new law 
are being drafted by ail 19 state universi¬ 
ties and colleges and 73 community col¬ 
leges. 

However, court derisions have general¬ 
ly held that the University of California, 
unlike the other state institutions, Is not 

la state agency. Toe university's autono- 
| my is protected by the California Consti- 
: union. ■ . . .. . 
[ But Donald Reidhaar, general- counsel 
]to the Board of Regents, which governs 
ithe university, has advised the regents 
: that toe reform act applies to the tmiver- 
,sity. Several .faculty groups dispute his 
interpretation and object to the prelimi-| 

l nary draft of a code that Mr Reidhaar; 
(has prepared. 
; Threat to Academic.Freedom’ 

I “Application of the Political Reform Act 
to the university,” said. Stephen Barnett, 
a Berkeley law professor, “would consti¬ 
tute a permanent threat to academic free¬ 
dom and to the necessary independence 
of the university.” 

Professor Barnett also beads the uni¬ 
versity's statewide Committee on' .’Aca¬ 
demic Freedom. That committee and the 
Berkeley division of the Academic Senate 
recently approved a resolution opposing 
application of the act to the university. 
Other faculty groups say Mr. Reidhaar’s 

nr*M4$Ml *■-« 
draft of a conflict-of-interest coda is ftof 
stringent enough. V . 

William Cobientz. a San-Francisco ^ 
torney, chairman of the Board of Regents, 
says he is afraid that, if the univereity 
does not submit a code, the State LegiSIa- , 
tore .will force a more stringent code,:oq' 
it ; 

Mr. Reidhaar'? proposed code -would1 - 
require “designated, employees” to -'dis-1 
close most of their investments in toifrpa‘-' 
nies doing business with the uriiVfertity . 
and in properties situated within one mfie " 
of a university facility. The code word 
include regents, principal officers Of‘the 
regents, and administrative officials such 
as the president, vice presidents, chancel¬ 
lors and vice chancellors, provosts, dead# 
of schools, head librarians and purchasing 
agents.. n.- rj 

Disqualification Process J I 

•Every university official, wjjetfw 
specifically designated or not, would be 
required to disqualify himself from,m?fcr 
mg or participating in the makingtof^aoy. 
university decision that, would ‘Toras.ee- 
ably have a material financial effect".on 
any financial interest of that employee.. 

The initial draft of the code would have 
prevented professors from assigning to; 
their classes textbooks they had ^rirteh. 
themselves. This provision was hastily rt- - 
moved, but Professor Barnett andhot]ie; 
faculty members fear that professors-, 
seeking grants would be precluded from - 
preparing grant proposals because of 
money they might receive from tbepa.’ "K 

Mr. Reidhaar disagreed, and sahj that; 
according to the proposed code a profes-. 
sor seeking a grant "would not be grohib: 
ited from taking compensation related to 
his own employment.” ■ 

The Fair Political Practices Commission* 
which is responsible for implementing the. 
Political-Refonn Act, win ultimately pass.' 
upon the university’s code and settle .dis¬ 
putes arising from it 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

EQU CTfliH ION 
F ~ w"v"~. \ . rnr,/rV- " ■' 

W: 
■■ ■r . :*> .. 

mb 

—1 - - „ An i/iterdlscjpiiriarvupart-tirneeveningaTfcf- 3 r 
Saturday program, offered byWy’s Gfacjua^-::-'^.'; 

COLLEGE ff .^School of Arts.aijtfS3?iencft.-Spati^Iy jtesTgrmd; ’ "j 
i' s * s ,for adults who graduated fra^s^fegegnei new-. 

r.JljlI- ^.wanta.broader; | 
> -.s- > " who want an opportunity tdekptorwMwdtsci* t -'v-: 

‘ v.!,' Valines with a yiew towarda'career change. 
'..c "i^; ;; Tiiepr^iam'c^becor^e^ja^ * 

_‘r f v Tefe.two evenlngs^vyeek. 
--s :^r ,M • * • Interdisripi^ty ccjuiies in mabumanilies. 

social and phyilcal scionslpdies‘ :mi .s 
■ i... ■ \-~saectivesCboserrfrcfflp amongjwndrpcigof . 

courses—anthropology though zoology—in the 
Graduate School of Arts.ani9Vr11 iWttSW* 

__ . • Colloquia on cultural, social, and 4echno> - 
logical developments ■ 
-, . • ^Extensive personal counseling aneJ , 
-merit. J , iri‘: t.. r ~ 

; ' For complete information, call (213)598^2284, . 
or mail coupon today. ..v ..V' 

TEACHERS: -- 

Earn 3 NYU graduate 
.credits via television 

with this vital new 
Sunrise Semester course 

i scHooins 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OFARTSAND t±rxC. 

mi 
• ! , *-* «C«v* 

;:Y/hat'am^periRc tearrtng disabilities^ 
. HowcanvW.repoa0^ them? What - 

... teacfiirw^toalegiesandenvimnments 
'hre moaeftectiva? What does "maljv- 

. - streaming" raear^ontheetemantary- 
• school level?' 

.. . This basic; practical bourse explores 
■— - one of today's most important and.. - 

.. exriflng educaWnal fields. In the 
> greater New York viewing area, • 

WCBS-TV, Cbann8t2. will televise a . 
as part ot the Emmy Award-winning ■ 
"Sunrise Semester" series. 6:30-7:00 

•- a^n^eqtMpnday. Wednesday and 
Friday, fortsweeks starting January 

"jr-fr.-''•’* • .■ ' 
B4th*.YoUrinsmjctorWill'baDr.D. , . 
KimBrid.‘As8istanEPrafeSBor of 

■EducafwnatPsyt^ofogjratNYU.To ,.. , 
earn threeWYU.graduate credits, yoo - 
must register for.the course and T 
compile a term project . • 

Tuition S250. (Norma} tuition for this 
course, taken in person at NYU's * 
School of Education. Health ..Nursing. 

. pnd Arts Professions, would ba $324.) 

-.., For complete information, can 
(212) 598-2153 or. mall coupon today. 

•For broadcast mtarmstioft in other areas, 
consult your local listings or wrrta to 
‘apdross bekxw. 

New York Untvertibr ---r - TO120SA 
Office of Olf-Carapua Program, 
Stood ot Education, Health, Nursing, and Arts Professions . 
P4-Press Aim®*.’VashtnglonSou«i*. • , ' 
New York. N.Y. 10003 . 
Please send me information and application form ter yoor current 
Sunrise Semester. 

Naw VOrk Uni',*rafty etfinnatlve ac*on/eq«al opportunlry KatituUon. | 

SATURDAYS 
Saturdays at Fordham offers you an opportunity 
totake graduate or undergraduate courses, 
leaving evenings free. January Semester 7977 

Here is a brief description of some cl toe areas 

jof study and courses now being offered. 

LINCOLN CENTER CAMPUS/ 
MANHATTAN ■ 

Graduate School of Education: Courses m 

the fields of Administralion and Supervision; 

Curriculum and Teaching; Special Education- 

Learning Disabtlitres: Urban Educfcfiotf Ctibii- 

sefing; Reading, and Bi-Lingual Education. 

Graduate School ol Arts and Sciences: 
Pragmatism in America; and Man's Quest for 

the Absolute. The Undergraduate Liberal 
Arts College: Excel Courses: American 

Issues; The Person; Culture and Community, • 
Human Freedom; Artist in Society: History of 

Science; Universe Around Us: Elements of 

Matter and Life; Web ot Life, and Theatre of the 

Absurd. Selected Regular Courses: are also . 

offered. 

ROSE HILL CAMPUS/BRONX 

Graduate School ol Arts and Sciences: 
Monetary Policy; Projective Geometry; Urban 

Issues in a Changing Society, and Historical 

Theories of Being Human. Undergraduate 
School of General Studies: Various courses 

in: Economics: Literature; Composition; 

American.Politics; Psychology: Religion; U.S. 

History; Sociology; Theology; American 

Issues; Drawing and Painting: and Courses 

in ExceL 

TARRYTOWN GRADUATE. CENTER/ ■ 
WESTCHESTER 

Graduate School of Business Admin-. 
Istratton: Financial Accounting; Macro¬ 

economics: Business Policy; Financial 

Management and Financial-Analysts. 

Please send me additional information on your SATURDAYS AT 
FORDHAM courses and an overview of other university programs, 

or telephone: (212) 855-2797. 

Address 
Fordham University 
60th Si reel and 
Columbus Avenge. Box 44 

New York. New York 10023 Business Phone Home Phone 

J R c A S ‘CONVERSATIONAL 

SPANISH 
j"S a;: Langja^ci 

WSfc Avenue, N.Y.1W1V 

1: 
*?. " -014) 7894788. 

5 <914)90401 • “ 
te^*2-N«wT(ft¥CttS • 

Pursue a PARALEGAL 
CAREER-Not Just a Job 
A . *. 
? Through an intensive 2004iourday or evening 
V course of study 'offered by LONG ISLAND 

\ UNIVERSITY BROOKLYN CENTER and AMER¬ 

ICAN PARALEGAL STUDEB CORP^ a coBeg® 
; graduate, graduating college senior or person 

ln.T> ’‘I- >r 

as a PARALEGAL 
a new and exciting career 

For ftather information, 
^&(212}&HQ20 : . . 
'orwrHe; . 

f’jfaralegal Stodtea Ptagrarn 
CoaUaoina fidocatton, ftn. IfTDf 
UU Brooklyn Center 
Bfoofctyn,NY 11201. 

Calligraphy 
Workshop, 

NEW TOUT STARTS 
JANUARYf7TH 

Fee schedule or inferawHnr, 
write or call Pentelic cerp^ 
132 West 22nd St, N.V, N.Y. 
10D11. Phone 012) UMEN. 

LIPE&LE4RN in Queens... :: 
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS |m 

AT QUEENS COLLEGE ^ 
fle practical1 Increase your job mohil/ty by ■ 

j ditveioping new siulls or enriching old oms. 

v CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS IN 

. • Gerontology 
1AI • Professional Computing 
^ • Real Estate 
" • Insurance 
* • Legal Paraprofeoonris M 

JL • Travel and Tourism V 
Z • Corporate Bank and Finance m 
QC. • Conmwiity Health Administration 
J Also: English as a Second Language Courses JP 

■J Register bow for ti?« Jafioary unn J" 
^ Cato 5Z0-7S97 or write: 

Continuing Education Programs at Owens Coffege JO 
U1 Fhtoini New York If367 * 2 

3 N2IW1 $ 3>in *NdWl ^ 3/in 

if d- 

- I V. ■ 
i ; :gf', 

^ '“Pi jm- 

c: ^ 
^ srj??r 

Ai' 

««-A* 

. ... 

jB^ausej^fWF approach is J^eeded I- 
^Tn preparing for the GPA exam _I 

- Intrricfuclng | 

■See tlie Automobile Exchange in the 

■ Sports Pages today for the biggest se- 

lectkm of mW arid used earads pub- 

Icsbed by any New York newspaper. 

- I ’; ; '• Att live lectures , 4j i 

5-f-'’'‘J Under the AdVisorshrpW ' ' | 

X,-/ 'Dfavid Minars, MBA, GPfta JD. m 
X •■ ■V-’ ' AWARD WINNING TEACHER ■ 
te fS W. 44th S L. NYC 10036 • Trir 212-5T^144fr f 
\ Beginning Jan. 17-. 1977 for Maybam. 

.[ .V1^,i7. Cali or write for 

GMATT 
LSAT : 
GRE • 
sat : IUnwxxteUkr • 

ettynwaaitorr. 
IwtEMfonoO - 

few frtwe tegufc w 
tm.ftMSbmfttocbmt 
- ciMMotetev.au. 

pjCOT 
'CbBMB dwHsgingr *bcctpOH»i. 
MB. reef Pwpwtton Sptemm far 40 
ynt* nM) CwkHB Hd SteMhg 

Play with the best- 
just you and your 

playing pro on your 
own private court 
Only $25QMor 14-weeks 

hitting, drill/play. 

LIMITED OFFER' 
Call 937-2381. 

CALL 24 HOURS-7 DAYS 
New York.212-490-2167 

Jersey.201-175-0503 
Long Island.51B-482-600? 

Jtutgers Swim Center ■ 
. Not affitufed with RvtgSfs, 7h« Stete Untmoty 

HMS6S 5th A»fc Sqtte 604, NYC 10017ji| 

a 3i«a*i of Terns Owp. '%«eld3K bt.j: le 4a fit 
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Dr. John Scudder,.26, a Pioneer - jfAULW 
In: Establishing Blood Banks, Dies HEADED ERIE RAILWAY Pitched in Two World Se 

By GEORGE GOODMAN Jr. __ 
' Dr;'John Scudder, an early developer 

oT the blood bank, died Monday at his 
•.horae at‘560 Riverside Drive. He was 
76 years- old! 

AMjflogh he wai trained as a surgeon 
■ 4m& -served as director of" surgical 
eervfees at Presbyterian Hospital of the 
Columbia. Presbyterian Medical Center be¬ 
fore h& retirement in 1966—Dr. Scudder 
Wap best known for hht pioneering .work 
with blood storage. 

£n 1939, after research early in the 
decade, Dr. Scudder established the first 
blood, bank at Presbyterian Hospital/one 
of-the'first three set up in the United 
States.. 

During World War U, Dr. Scudder es- 
taBHshed the Blood for Britain program, 
under the auspices of the American Red 
Cross. 

iTVifch facilities he set up in tile hospi-. 
tal .for serving donors with breakfast and 
other amenities, Dr. Scudder was a Sol 
-Hunk, of medicine,'1 said Dr. John G. 
Gorman, his successor in the Presbyterian 
Moodjbanfc program. 

7-The;result was that we had good stor¬ 
age facilities in addition to the resources 
for Saving many lives.” 
.. . - . Son of Missionaries 

Pioneer in Conversion to Diesels 

Laid Groundwork for Line's 

: Merger With Lackawanna 

Dr. John Scudder 

-The -son of missionaries. Dr. Scudder -“-’—:-;— 

attended -schools in - the United, States, \Dr. Jesse W.M.DnMoni, 
graduating from Rutgers University and, 
in J927. from the Harvard Medical School.- ft A jVofirpJ Phvdricf 
-‘Hfe"served his internship m CJevelan<r ABU rtfU f liySILLSL, 

and In New York City and later returned - „ ’ ' - r?' ' 
to ihdia,.workmg as a medical missionary. Atom otTUClUTf* LXpBT 
■ Bi Ranipet, India, he worked in a hos~ r SitaJ built by his great-grandfather, who ------ 
*d.begin* the family*s tradition of medi- i..iF _ 7 ,rn>n_ri 

olwk ta India in 1819. . . 

Paul W. Johnston, a former head of 
the old Erie Railroad and a pioneer, in 
the use of diesel engines, died, .yesterday 
at the Judson Park nursing home - in 
Cleveland. He was.-94 years old and had 
been retired as the raflroacTscMef execu¬ 
tive officer since 1957. 

In his 50 yeans with one of the nation's 
most important freight carrier^, Mr. John¬ 
ston was an innovator who sought to 
adapt the Erie to the wave of te£hnotogi- . 
cal and social developments that eventu¬ 
ally doomed private' railroads in the . . . . 
Northeast and led to the recent takeover Mary Nash as she appeared in "Hie 
by the Goveranenfs Conrail systan. Big Chance” os Broadway in 1918. 

Even before he became, president of -—-;—— 
the line .in 1949, Mr." Johnston spurred -mjr »r > -■*%:. t - 
the conversion to the more efficient diesel iW-£2 J*y iHd&ft HBCUI-Z 
engines. In his seven-year tenure as presi- ^ - - 7 
dnt, he made the Erie the first complete- /"'L — A **i~~*j- 
ly dieselized line in the country. L ilCLYCLCtCT A CtYBSS 

He was also an early advocate of _ : _s _ ^ 
"piggy-backing,” or using flatbed railroad . (Jf StCLHC CLTtd'Fill 
cars to haul truck traders, as a means * • 
of adapting to the growing competition -—? - 
from the trucking industry.-. _ Mary Nash, whose 40-year career - 

When he relinquished the presidency *n actress included stardom on Rmsdw 

{ UTICA. Mich*. Dec. 7 (AP)—Duane with New York, Be.pitched a thiid . 
(Diike) Maas, who-pitched in two Worid inning for the Yankees m their i3.v 
Series for the New York Yankees, died to the Milwaukee Braves m the a • 
today after along illness. Maas, who was game of the 1953 World Series. -ft k 
.7 yeas okt, was suffering from arthritis." he pitched two innings of New-Yqrfc 

Mass began a sevot-year career in the loss to the Pittsbuqjb'. Krates rir tt - 
majoc leagues in 1955 with the. Detroit riwopener,_ ....... 
Tigss, fer whom he posted a 5-6 won- , 5e W ^ ’ 

ot SWISS’ tS SMffffflJffiff?:.- he,Med to gain * vmtoiy-aod suffered who was employed by tfe-.' 
seven losses. Maas,- restored to austarting- Motor Company in Utica, is surS 
rede fho nesst year, chalked up- a: 10-4: two sons, a daughter and Ids faifcfi 
record. - . ;.. was divorced. \ ‘ 

In .Novenfixsv I957v he was one of ....... . . - —~r~r(. 
s*** playere to.go to the Kansas Oty Body Of Ex*P resident Goulart" 
Athletics in a 13-miini trade. Akaig-.witii . . A- " 
Maas, the Tigers sent another pitcher, . fS 'RStUmed tO-DraZlI fOr H *: 
John Tsitouris; Frank House, catcher; --—- 
Kent Ifedley and A mMcManus, first RIO DE' JANEIRO, Dec. 7 {APfc •: 
basemen, and Jim Small ahd Bill-Tuttle, "body, of former President J0S0 Gt 
outfielders, to the A’s for BBiy-Martin, was retumed today to his dubihoud' 
second basonan; -JLou. .Sktzas" and .Gas msouthern Brazti for burial. Mr. 
?eraia3„ . ddfieideas; Ihn ’ Thompson,■ a wealthy K-year-old .rancher,"dh ! 
catdxr, and Mamy . McDejinott ahd Tom a heart attack yesterday in norther " ; 
Morgan, pitchers. ■ ‘ . • •' . gentma,' where he had been living'Q»' 

Midway, through theT958 seasonrKan- ; me. GouJart .was to be' buried hi - 
Mts City ^salt Maas to tire^asikges. Borfa/in thesouthera state of SSoG#;. 

The right-hander^ best seasbn was' in do Sul, next to President GetiMio^® 
IS59 when he had * 14-8 wrict-loA-record hi$ political mentor. . *T . ' ' 

I 

Of Stage and Film Spalls 

Mazy Nash, whose 40-year career aS 
an actress included stardom on Broadway 

* „ . „ , in 1956 and moved up to- board chairman, ^ access in motion pictures and 

Atom Structure ^ “ 

:S to la^ toe^^dwmi forK 'Su ! 
Erie’s eventual merger into the Erie 
Laekawahni wstem. ^udied_ at the_ Amencan Academy_ of. ^ bi^a in 1819 PASADENA. Calif., Dec. 7 (UPf)-^Dr. 'Lackawanna system. " 

the United Jesse- W-M. DuMond, totired physicist, Mr. Johnston was "the son of an Erie 
States in 1936 and began research on internationally known for his refinements station agent in Transfer, Pa. After las 

blood^lasMM a^Sw In m ** measurement of the speed of light graduation from Allegtomy; Cottage in Jt^SLSSl 
STsSms^S^J^ PrwbSTriS “d .*»» P"”- gravity, died Satmlay MeadviHe, Pa. he stiSedat tite ^ston l 
BantoS^ Presoytenan at hishonw-He was- 84 years old. - Theological School and wasoriained. But JSSbT-iSSTSi “tSS: 

hP- went to Puerto Rico to In 1932, Albert'Einstebi:praised Dr. Du- m 1917, after a brief ministiy, he- re- ^~ ^ ~ i^hich 
establish the first blood bank to the Com- Mond for his work in the structurer of turned to the Erie,, where btrad taken st^Ted Ef^ 

AX 2 fiSa-wSSS Hs ,m“* - "Tte I productions of “Captain Jinks” and “The j 

^^’’ ool cvTn blood transfusions wbirh of jAysics in 1963. He was a member “ wm iraenmna py world surer nox. 
P^’vy m oiooa transrusions, wmen nf thr wat;Qnaj Academv of s^tanr^s War U when he ttx& a leave of absence to her last Broadway appearance, a 

^ien,s^!d might prevent the creation -I. - to help straighten out the chaotic rail production of ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin’* hi 
of Wood disease. Among Dr. DuMond's most significant system in Australia. Mr. Johnston, who 1933, where she had the role of Cassie, 

His theories were proven incorrect, contributions was bis development of in- held the rank of brigadier general, re- Fay Bainter played Topsy and .Otis Skin- 

LASKf-Dr. Wam';-& Rassad iw SaU, undrad K. Mann*, BWh 
fl>qta!ar *- t?> W89 taed fe *™": IHLJriM'" Monran. CiMn £ 

C»n>t»Wrt»n 'fctotwslwiv JelBm 
fir fthlol Cuttarfc- 7 Saw^ltah CMKjjjHllim H. MMn,.Don 
(toad, VUte Plains, Hmr Voffc Dt- -.tUMrylm O'SHM. Donal C : 

- owv.MwX pwf,R«u 

OtfWr, Census P. PrafevRa. 
toffd.iblcr of Koto Kod». Sew- Crallaiunfe. Krim F. rrtrat*, vtn Gnu 

CuntoU.OooWc* Rmiwa.UKS. 
, m and cwls' ltow'A Kos*Mmr LBTW—Iwfm. CMK1BWI1 QW umbt Nhur —_. », OziMHm <adie K of P M1 iMr Rosa, Maria JW. . 
wite loss of ttnir VdtfU BraUttr DbLmh. BtawodS. Rusefl. Howard M. 
^B5SLSSS5t*SlS£L . WALTER-MNDMAN, CC Eobis,Tw»*S. Scodde&Mui 

liuiHOH".paaidt Malta. Dec- fcHMfc E*to' SeMattamAnni s. 
of Mary law MlfirJ, Rnftaw, Bsrto».C sn^r, CMibta 

P,rf*4£h'** R ,'SfctalWfcM..- 
cMMtm. RHUHlasan^tM- B. Cook* FfOrniUi - Stow,Jeta-K..Jr. 
Funtral HKoeTl W. lattJt, Rrajm Ranlc, OorattaX. SmltM^ssto . 

F^Frtnc“ Sotafl», Bwrr Qo^Throta^^AM. lrtmD«l 0r|(n(faM,ToMl| . uarr 

McCORD—RBlfi, oia Dec 3, 1f% to Grass, Oscar ■' Tarry, J. Hwdrick 
■SHa-MonteA-CMIL. ilstorat Ras«to Hail, Frank W. Tbonborr, Harry T. 

-_« ' , TM.IWhr.rUto ThWar, Pauiba 

however * 
>In those days there were fears of in¬ 

struments capable of beaming X-rays into turned I 
solid matter and interpreting the scatter- to 1945. ' Among her other Broadway appearances I l??LiT_it" r _ . a ,, _m _ _ ovil UUZbLOl CU1IS illb aiaau.vi* a** AVW. , • iMUVMg MM wuu^ VkVHUTMigr a UllWVi 

ti&omes roimmg rrora me uhx re Mood of mg of those beams as evidence that He was named executive vice president were .roles;in -."Thy Name Is Woman, 
peoples of dirferent races, said Dr. Gor- atoms were in constant motion. in 1948 and took over nriNadent th» "Captain Applejack,” “The Command to | p€0*>1*® °* mnerent races, said or. Gar- atoms were in constant motion. in 1948 and took over as president the l "Captain Applejack,” “The Command to 
man. Jbut now we know this does not until Dr. DuMond made these tiiscov- next year, inheriting a line that had a f Love” and “TheDevil Passes.” ....... 
happen. Dr. Scudders views -were based eries in the I930’s there was debate over chronic reputation as a marginal opera- • Miss Nash started her Hollywood career 
uP °* scientific information about whether atoms were solid and immfrfjile tion. • /to 1936. appearing altogether to 18 mo- 
bloody They did not reflect a racial bias.” units of matter or dynamic entities with Partly through the conversion to-diesels tion pictures, the first being “Come and 

Founder of Lecture Series their own internal structures and move- the Erie enjoyed a brief period of pros- Get It” and last being “Swell Guy,”- pro- 
■ry Scudder was the fender it,*' ““ts/ It''was Dr. DuMond’s totenireta- perity^ but the burgebning trudring &dus- duced to 1947. - 

Gibson Lecture at Coiumhi^tinhJIL^e tion from the x_ra^ wpik'ttftit ledrNeils try. spurred massive highway building, She played character roles opposite 
w Bohr 10 his “"ctoslon that atoms resem- soon eroded the line’s position. Shirley Temple, Spencer Tracy *nd 

■«»! toy solar system, with electrons In retirment, Mr.Tolmston was a Katharine H.pbu™. . 

Skluwra SsMIa. 
STont, Joho-K.. Jr. 
AqllMtaste . 
Sobafka/Haarr 
TmortdT, Uht 
Ttmr, J. Kxxfrkfc 
Tbontofy, HmrT. 
TbMar, Pwitas 
THsRuim, jomMi 
Tradv, kattwrlM 
Tbrlnl,' Gsflnxto 
Urdau. Manic* 
Van Item, LmriseP. 
wactomk Phyllis 
KMw, RobartA. 
Wslnskfn, Hymn 
UalVDaVW ' 
Yourtavltth, ObH 
tidurias. Louisa 

la TERRY—J. HsMrlClE. 0»'DMh- 
„ E. -Wtf-ta U* 71th mr 

s&y'tai’sra..-. 
Tamr Jr..'of R.Y.C. AoUmiM) 

Il c. ;' Wl Or. Stew Tarry of Tb5-" ‘ 
b also sorvtvad by In vn£ 
Servfczs ortvate, in IhvTl 

b confiftaHan may ba itjit j** ■ - 
• • . Enter Academy. Eater, KJt 

Of** THORRBURY—Harry .Jr. 'a- 
is. WaUAwtm. U. Ob -Oku 

7*74. Mowl totond af5i». * 
, Fimdl. dmt fata- .da 
r- - Blunt and Barton Rom. Bom 
rdM. of Edna and Harry Thorntonitj __ 
L- ; of Doris TWmoaoo and aiSL^ 

mo. Also surtad by.lNv 
mndran. : Memortar smta j, 

mas. day, December t, at t YMJT^ 
' ChuOf-tf The CooteBBaUtw C'‘ 

i,a Northern BIwL. UaMusal, L^-> 
Ilea at fto^srs. -Haultac V 

■ *■ it van to- the maiDOrial fond i ■ 
. cmmoaflonal ChsrdL 

TISHLEJt-PmiHna, on Deankr" 
1976. in Los Wtas,-CaHt Eva 
Haw Yorir CBr. Am <.#■■■ 
(OotMholBwr-RobidwW ef-tuy 
Calif, and RKtofd Oara£5 • 
East RodawBV, R.Y.- Sm[ 
nloam. and noohows. Sidna 
late Esther Opoenhetaer, ,Uw£ 
Joseph and William Tlstder--^ 

TITELBAUM-Jascota. Bahm^ 
mantwr, KM FWh Avem Cma 
W« extend our .antemm i 
farm hr- 

■nud of 91) 
itnu m Twatnl AmuL Whllw 7 „— _-. ■ - «n UODM twr TOWi-asm .1 

rtoLtoTTl JuE Wtortfcfn - Wacbsamv Phyllis family. ^ 
Start Heart Cbarttv Hortadate. la- Levin, Irvins Wnaw, Robert A. .a<tul* °f 

-nSr toTpji' Ma*,0,,' «■ Weinstein, Hyman TRANTER—Katherine Cnea bwtajs 

Waste Cam, died ia Bridawwit, Meetoe.CaorseF. YmrtevHdi,Otaa 

KSted ttSSj, h«2Sd Melk*. Jamesl. . Wdunl Tteote end Un. Sf 
of Jawy B. Mai--t - --; 6raeeslde sendees Thursday, «|- 

Wt, Jr. art Mrs. Polly SMmiera. Also - -} AJrt- J=orest Lawn Cametenr, I 
. survived by one sister Mrs. H. C PORCELAN—Rao> beiovrt wife of the! Hew York. 

Toraw, Jr. ami 4 smBcMMiu S«v- lata India, devoted nether of Herbert, Ti,«rP,--r>rirmlo. Moved wdia 
ja&mwajra* s^^ariur'sssssiTSk^SSSS 

jMFMiyic—EKMte.'on Ow. J HR IniStorm, Edwml.and Stertn. Si 

TRANTER—Katherine (aie Irtdnf 
meriy of 4 E. THh ».. N.T-. 
bekived wtfe of the . tale .'Em, 
Tranter, toratar President. « 
Paste Ttmui .Cdmeenv. ..Mat e 
Richard Tteote end Mrs. iehn Si 
eraveslde sefvfees Thursday, d 
AJHL. forest town Cemetery, 1 
New York.. 

awariid?!Pt*nor of to* huraao b0d>’ t0 such to addition to his wife, the former 
m devices as a gamma-rr,y . spectrometer, Dorothea Abrams, Mr. Johnston is sur- 

^P^1* of extreme Pi^isioh in'measur- viv^d by two sons, Paul Jr. and James. 
Dc. is survived by his wife, the mg the wave length of this form of radia- D. Johnston; two daughters, Dorothea AI- 

fonner Dorothy Jealous; a brother, Dana, tion emitted from the nuclei of atoms. nauEh and Barbara Zaa-hrmk ta 
and,two sisters, 
and Mrs. C. Steelman Giisson. 

Jeaious; a brother, Dana, tion emitted from the nuclei of atoms, 
■ Mrs. Hugh Williamson Dr. DhMond leaves his widow, Loi 

lege. He will be buried near the college were “The. Philadelphia Story.” “Heidi.” | ter - 
after a service at the nursing home on “The Little Princess.” “Calling Dr. Gflles-i JKJ 
Friday. - pie” and “Till the Clouds Roll By." ' . I wta 

In addition to his wife, the former ' She .and her late sister, Florence. 
Dorothea Abrams, Mr. Johnston ts sur- comedian, took the name of Philip F. [meto 
vived by two sons, Paul Jr. and rfames. Nash, a. vaudeville booking executive. „ 
D. Johnston; two daughters, Dorothea AI- when their mother, Ellen, remarried.after ££ 
pa ugh and Barbara Zazbook, 13 grand- the death' of their father, James H. Ryan, 5m 

bditer-known productions i a?l>' alP«iNfaC5-Mra. Vera Goa e Ovutuni **__ « UTT.-J- . >n .suryiwfl By T kfrna Pradthoou- rtw nun* « North Slatlon Ptan tec ant israa bnxtten. Manorial 
service 238 PJA~, Dec. I, te tto 
AlexiiMter Chuel of tta First Pmbr- 

Scfenca PradHuacr mr ouny >nhs.I -CbueJ." SS North Station etas 
<Hod Dec. 5, W6, In seraoket, l.1. R.R. Sta.h Great Kick, til. • 

Alexander ctuoel of tta First PraAp'-REHSHAIIf-LAa-t. oa Ovcamlwr 5-! urdahg—Mauricev beloved taste 

two daughters, Mrs. Adele Panofsky of 
Louise; children and sex great-grandchildren. 

XjBperal service will be held at the Los Altos and Mrs. Desiree Wilson of 
Presbyterian Church of Shelter Island at Cambridge, Mass.- 11 grandchildren-'and 
l P.M. on Saturday. three great-grandchildren. • — 

Britten Buried Near.Home 

Friends of Calder Honor Him 

ALDEBURGH, England, Dee.-7 (Reuters) 
—Benjamin Britten was buried today in a 

a lawyer. - .I 
Miss Nash, who was'married briefly 

to Jose Ruben, an actor, leaves no im¬ 
mediate survivors. 

Jertefl Church. 7 W. TJ» SI la H» 
of flowan* uwtrihulkwi nay to made 
OaaHw-Ait RetoUIttatlM Coaly.., 

IETCAUFE—ioseoti H, Of AteBwJJte. 
ILY. (fonnecty of Maatopowte. ftXi. 
ob Doc. 6. 1976.. Doar faHW ,«t 
Barton Sctetett ml WUrtan MrioHe. 
broHnr of Lifltal Melatte of Canada. 
■Mo sonrtvod by Hmo. iraoddilUton. 
Rtotoy, of Hie hinw^ 

i9/o, m iwr 8oii,-year. Mh.ivnd D/| 
tier husband, mw Rensoaw; ,^.1 
oao*tew, Usa L Mills; iwr «rana-i 
dOueMor, Lacy Hlstojc, art Iwr vrand-l 
son, Onrta H. MUla Jr. and two 

Loom, adwod tattler of Unto K 
devoted arandfattwr of Heather X 
Servtarr Thursday, Dec. ftlOtg 
at Hw- “Riverside.-' 7«b ST. 
Amsterdam km. t> rf-Htramm;,ufen. note w memo, mi 

swvtc* lo be uaoMKBi later. VAN' NAME—iMdsc Fuller, of Cta 
Ri^E—Meyer. ueUnnw- udstorw or Sally, 

devoted tattmr of MktMaf aort Trade 
Amo, toin» •dtinr^iMaw o7 jodl 
and Motto, doar brother of William. 

•r. 3. /;•$ ■: '9.*'=' -r 

hilltop- churchyard overlooks 
era England fishing village wl 
British composer's home and' 
Leading the mourners in the 1 
Aldeburgh parish church waj 
poser's closest friend, Peter: 
tenor. 

the east- VIRGINIA ANN-HALLAM 

Hatteaai Caneten> Plae 
MORGAN—Calvin E, on 

Mined tamtam! of 

Mm* hrmeriy of Scarateto. 
MDK.Z. 1976. Wife of jota 
Van Nano, audtaer of Jeaa 
Edwards (Mrs. Edward Vtorjir 
wards}, Mrs. Puf (Wriltel . 
and Mary Louise van . Name. Si* 
by tear aranddrildrai and five 
grandcblldten. Funeral ser 
WMiHsday, 2 PJIt, of % B« 
Rami- Horae, KM Scarsdata 
Scandal*, M.Y. 

five., yir&hhe Aao Wlam,-1 
S^iritiS^ to-*h£ad. «t-' John§ Unijv. 
fctecentmgt maitVor-'Efensfe«^iied-;S: 

^the first Woman 
.varsity's depkrt- 
Saturday^at the 

j “ ’ By GRACE GLUECK 
“Poiff 'friends of the sculptor Alexander nam war but that really came down to 

j Criclej; . who died on Nov. 11 at the age “simple decency.” 
rf' 78, paid warm and lively tribhte to "It only slowiy dawned on me this work 

•\ tim m a setting of his works at the Whit- oT wire .and sheet metal was sensuous,” 
iey.Mifeeum. he said, “and that the ever-shifting rela- 

1 -Before a crowd of more than 300 tion ships within a mobile were refracting 
■- fcssoctotes *od family members the same elemental and-paradoxical ele- 

j gathered Monday evening to the meats in physics and human relations. 
!? otuth-floor gallery where the show And of course when I told him my discov- 
j ■‘Cfrlder'j Umverse” is still on view, the ery, he looked up from his anvil and said. 

;j .rt historian James Johnson Sweeney, the ‘Urke-buric.’" * ' 
j: rtlst Saul Sternberg, the cartoonist Rob- "is it not a great thing for us all.” 

ilbatfps EeatfpL SjEgtly 

snavKUB zsAJrti* '*”*** * « “K" tether of Darryl and tone*, son of ^ . • Scaratolt. M.Y. 
Ira.- tarottaw of Hm-Grasty. Aodray ROW Marie Mwad wHuof Ua- phyiih -BeliMte wl Rictontua. Dohm «6 BrateBr . n»^" anro,aa mother of Jmri Hast. "AtHSMAijT-pmr^ MMnua wv^ 
O^Smwb. Mmwlail jervtce el St. <taf ilster.of.Dr. Mnk watllleW.mb • 
John's in the YllUto, 711 W. llte St« . Spool- Jthl¥5L:h,?Sfy "?T SSb/nStator 5lh” ai 

a: sa^vjwsfi?- S5Sr«AM.a; .^Wtattams to New Yort Heart Ako- *£, ^XyrtP?S«t fSSV' *■„ C—«■ 
ORGEKSTBW — Dr. Jollao. Hebiow Russai.-—How«c4 M- hdoved tanstart ‘ • 

ssyasTi-'Tas»." 
towerini tare to the history of nor Michael Services Thursday, j pJL, VtefafmtiM, D-C Passed nay. k* 
School. Dr. Uoraenstani’s naote ts “The RtveraWe," 76th SI. and Arota^ wood. OWo, One.-SL- Hmgtel f 
tower onmedad wltta tfw. Incfsha An Avb. lt^ will to te»M at-tee Cbort-v 

_i.-. 

&£yx 
WasUmtan, DX. Pasietf iwy. U^. 

B^H*.IWrad: ‘•dfKI, Hljls< l CURTIS—Rond A^ asa M. of 23 Under; FRIED^Frances, Mwed^orHa of Walter 
JLYj, fanotetr M Ptaam^dlte. tta- jrtRL, Sparta, N. J. (tanneily of 
5*quf _• 7t IW6. JWta. of Wlart- K.-. Brooklyn, on Dec; i, W*. husomd 
ML Me- of Mrs. Jrta R. (Rln) of Hlzitaft J. (van OUnda), httoC 
ww-,. »r minor K. 
Ml Mternr of Mrs. Joto R. Uflna) 
Allen. Sendoe W A^L- Dnnhlay, JJe, 
orator V. Beadier Funeral Home, 
PtoBaaMlto.' H.Y., wtore tenilly will 
reed** friends Wednesday, 7-9 PJA. 
Inftrmani Kcnsloo Cemdorv. in lieu 
of flowan. contributions to tti* Heart 
Food wooU to ao^redated. 

*F A..tafeir and RaWi V.O. Carte 
and Mrs. BUatotta C Slradtnan. also 
swvteed by 4 arandcMIdruL Funeral 
Wednesday, Dec. M, at Z fM., *t 
G&Me Funeral Home, 22 Main SU 
Smt9> R J-- Interment Sparta Genw- 

devoted mother of Laura, Services 
today. JfcO. K*. “n» ^vefstata," 
7tak Str. and AmnoMis Aw. 

erawtta wMch tbe ColleH, exwf- SCHWARTZ—4. G.' "Morf." W Doc. 6,1 
eocrt dnrfno Ms adoUnkstratien.' ho- J97E of RocfcyJIJ* Centre, L.I. B«H 
utetaid departanenh. ooMlcatlops aod Jovrt of Marion,-tether ,-ofl 

Into taebH during blc) Dorothy J. SmUh. and Robort 

RCMIWWr r«nw ■«/* to| 
wood, OWo. Dec.. SLj Miwqrtil f 
ini will to tofd at-tafQw£, 
the Ascension, Lakewaad, ffltto Th 
day, Dec. 9. at TO A-AL FriraAj. 
wteh nay make cowtrltoaw ta Ken 
Cotton, GraMor, own. 

u. .j • . >i«V 

IREEH FI ELD—ToWa. WBb dee* l»- 
grat wo reconl ton oasatu of ear 
■steamed ■orator and otter oar sin¬ 
cere condolences to too family. 

Jawfsb Cdrara unity Center. 
West Hempstead ■ MARK CARTER, President 

years W office. Irftwrt «i aenrtw Ihe SdMnz, _ato sunrtwl tar sta grand- WEIHSTEIH—Hyman, of tort*** 
DMA Of n» fetWTD JMdrtMw tta CaHf„ Dec. 6. 1976, HUM tote 
>wmt In - to. .tacqsanttr tadlPmer^ tau, a Urate Am. gf aemiQr# torotod broftw of £ 

~ • 

ara. iratatwiy awara?jf. too nura- QdiMkr Sctonedady, N.Y. cWl5Sl?»!Slnfe-.-'-' - v. v 
ElhfV^nor hCbIlSe!,*Olr,, brartWt SCUDDER—Dr. John, «fl«c i hum III- ta, MWog Wtor of. toft. ^ ; 
JSJhtanSi™ ■utrmUd tn Hw fan- - Hi M Monday evenlHc. ry^-n,^,. Edith and Wiliam, beloved yi ^jSsrpr.-, ,, 
rondotonce* «-.Ht rasldeiat SM RhSswTDri^ other of EH, Joan. Retort, Jra ' *« - - 

ALFRED GOTTSCHAUC President. . H-V. He Is wrvJved.hr Ms wife toe ™.Howard. • : 
JULES BACKBIANi tanner DoroNir Jealous and hr a YOURKEVUCH—Olga, on Dec. S-l 

t^rrarnTBunt of Governors. - broitwr Dana Of Petanbmwgh. N.H. towst wHrof toe tola Vfedtodr TO 
ORGEH5TERH—Dr. Joflan. The Re- *nd two staters; Mrs. Hoati WHHim- kevitdi. Owristad netoer of *« 
formed tataw^S-eml togedally its »" ot N.YX. and Mg. L Btadmate Tobw art Gooroe Ytartm Mid.degi; -Tffi 
Central Ciwsietotlonal tettffuttan. The Ctlsson of AtUflta. Gaoraia. Funeral erandiM/ber of Wra Bodd^ Lta --S- 
Unton ofAiertcan Itofanw Omoraw- s^vlceswill to told at the Pratey- end Ator and Krt. Yofto MMBfe&u# 
Hods and Its aflUtoted awoctofc-doeFiy t»rhn Ctadrch, Shelter island, N-Y.-at. -orartmettar- of -NknUrj 
mmtrn tbe end of days of Dr. Julian I PJA. .on Saturday, December rah. Bodd. Services IMnadtorTOc. Off 
Morgenstenr, President Emeritus -of Pteasa omit flowers bdt ttn» wfshhs .at 6JO JPJL. JwtThonday,-JOQC.^flodfc!a 

BIEL—Jules,- boiovtd husband ot Dora, DAUER—Mn> betoved bustund of Sai- GRUSy-Osrar. The OHtaan and .Uno 
devoted fattier of Arttmr. dear brothor mi, dtomled tether of 5Mim» art ten of MroMtae THereto Jonraatom 
of Jack and ttennan. rtrthx send- sydall Wolosky. adored orortfatiw. express tatorttett srourtbv and o»- 
fathtr.of Scott -rJiuctoeL Sanricm Charter neraber of me Onward s*. doianas to aur-dear and .taonwod 
Wednesday,. |2 .^teo IMwrsIde,- d»ty. Services Thursday. Dec. 9. Wei, a wrtr .d Torah, Mr. 
BrafcWe, Ocean netoMT »d Pres- 12:15 PJIL. "Tin RtveraMta" 74tb Jew* Grass, on the Nsslite nf bto 

and an tesHlutton devoted to wotet- Ceawtety,. Ptoiawn. LI. VBHhw 
terad' scholarship. A tHbilcal ^sdioter 7 IB 9 PJt, Btadne^y and 
of meat aredHtan himself, he sue- 2 to 4 aod 7.to 9 Thursday. 
SwWh, iSSi mS tuidta J 

of ratals educated -by.Mm 

St. and Amsterdam Avol 
OAUER—Max. TS. Onward Society 

■ i Osborn and the playwright Arthur he said, “his gift to us in a way, that his CSrtrtftSf & w&Jmi 2SS? 
.ji 1?rerMr. Crider’s talents and personal qualities of directions, cheerful- 5, 

Dibles. his-gift for friendship, his commit- nesS( his wit and his joy in bfeiii& afive 2^ 
;[ ^nt to .peace and his irrepressible should also have been- infused into his 6Sti 

umor. art?” case 
j' ‘ ‘T think of Sandv as a dancing man,” Th® service, which began with the play- 

‘‘ Ic-Steinberg said of the beariike sculp- 'of.a1.B“h Chaconne for unaccompa- m 

J: “ -- SXM assss 1 
1 ^dedi-..thf CaJder Jome ,n Roxbury’ his two daughters, Mrs. Howard Rower S 
■ onn. "Hus dancing, tike his work, was and Mrs, Jean. Davidson, and hjs -four 

iteiligent and poetic aod. of course, dis- grandchildren. ■•••--. *- Sn 
Used : as. comical-” * Also present were a number of art-, pjj 

•• And. Mr..Stein berg went on to describe w0*l? figures, including fhe artists EUs- te 

.. :noisy rfter-dtaner K^onatth. Wider ftTS SS '& 
; one evening when he had comfort- Lluis Sert; tbe collectors Joseph and Olga ah- 
IJ ihyV'-caf- nn tha onilnfnJ, Im >n. m__ml__ j- . . V CUF 

of William Bad DUua, taetovrt stater 
of. Gtodra art Ttaemas. Memorial 
swvicat wilt be bWd Thursday, Dec. suraicat win oe now iouraov, uec. 
7. 1276, Central Presbyterian Church, 
65th St. and Park Avfc. at 7 PJA. 

.aanUer and charier mmber of AS 
years wheu affacHon tar ttw soctetv 
will be a really missed. Members 
please attend sendees Ota Thursday, 
December- Mb. 12:15 PAL at “The 

daianers to oar- dear and . Honored nah'-of oor Calleae. Oar bearifrit 
Mend,, a ampurter of Torah, Mr. condotoncw art metendwi-to ttw fam- 
taseta Grass, oa the aasslda nf hta lly. ■ __ ,. 
bteaved brother,- Oscar, art to tb» ALFRED GOTTSOiALK. President.. 
family of tow deceased Mre. Resina . JULESBACKMAN. ... 
Grass art sen. Emanwl. May ton Ctojlmun. board <rf Governors. - j 
bo comforted amnw 'Hte mwrnars «f MORGERSTEIUt--^. JoOan. 
Zion art Israel. farmed Mow*wt art tawed a Ur ja 
RABBi MOSHE FEJHSTEIH. President Cw'™l Congierthonal Cn4Wirtton, Tha RABBI MOSHE FEJHSTEIH, PnsMciit 

RABBI .YISRAEL H..^DELAAAN, 
Exgajtfv* vine president 

CASEY—William H. and, Mary Jm*. Av*. 
Beloved parsnly ot William J., J«mes . . WILLIAM COHEN, Pres./ 
J- end Marr patrlda Cany. Loviis *• - 
sn of Katherine. WllUam k also sur- Edmurt ^76,-on ttav. 30.1 
vtvrt by two bndtiers. J. Jesrah and 1*76, In PriBcetaa, N..-J-. bateand otj 
James E. and a sister, Ullian. Mary BaaWce CoiKtedt DaLiij*. Mamartel 
Jane Is also survived by two sisters, ronrtq 6 PJL, Friday._Dec ml W&,: 
Rosa Mahor and IMea Cummara. Dear frinartan University Cbajrt,. Prince- 
srandpjranta at Shannon Marie Casey, ten, IL J, - 
taHn«st,“a j£h5m1Aw1.1Tom^ EISDOlHFEto—Josenta. Tta* MetmrtHM tojl,.«st sr. and Hattm TJg Hudsorr Atadlcq- Group ot- H.I.P-. ta 
Trt"iJra2to?PJA. art-7 to* PJ«- saddrad by- tao death of Joe £ta- a aiSe dorter. He aim Ms 83S0datw rendered 
R«SS LL1 nUHhSrn AJL lnwte*W »W and advise as our 
lahrawtf tStf Itort Cemetery, bi acnwittanto over anr vam.Dor 
lieu1 of'flowers cotaribotton to jt» "-deenesf symoatWvs ta Tik feraily. 

DtefeteJraton? MB or. ALVINA Schey*, Mratott Dtr. ; 
Sh Avfc, would bt appreciated. EHNIS-Frank s. ef New Rodrtte, N.Y.1 

CA5EY—WHItenf H. Hd Mara Joae. Tim « P«- 7. W*> Betoeed; tostond of 

JUvWsIde," 76K St. art Amsterdam (GRUSS—Oscar. The Board rf-Direows. 
and Guwnnra at Yeshlsa. laraaTEuRS." 
Joseph S. Oraro Yeehfva Higb School1 

"< ’tit -VR.»•'•» 

knritdw Owrfifwd metoer of .Me 

T’Vw tT,^ EISOORFER—Jasoph. The MehoealHM 
I PjT 5S Hudson- Medical- Group ot- H.I.ft fa 
I-tSSpSl ^-SL 

■awees toefa- deop foH sympathy to 
-Josepfl S. Grass our ‘honorary HreeE 
deni and, founder of the .Joseph S. 
Gross Jesbiva High School.radio th* 
entire family upon toe Msstiw’ away 

' of his, beloved brottw. May you be 
CUHtfwte* aoton toe mourners of 
Ztan and Jarosatom.. 

Union of American Hebrew Cotmrasa- 
tfons aod lIs afflllaled raeoctavdoePlv 
mourn the art of days irf Dr-Julian 
Morsenstern, President Emerihw -of 
The Hebrew Won GottertUPton 1b- 
sffiute of Mtetan art Hoaorwr.life 
mentor of ft# UAHC koart « Tros- 

Triwr art Gooroe Yorko art dejjr 
prandmotbcr of Wna Bodd^ LK 
end Alcr art Kate Yofkb »d.*« 

-arandmettar- ef -Rkslr- “S 
Ba*L Services HMMadOy^.-W. Lje 

.at.6:30 JfJL JWLYIunfcr, Bocjfl 
to . do so nay sand lifts to toe V#e| at iom am. rt Frank E. 

sfflote of mutton art Honorary, life - tone CtartsHan Medicri CoIleM Roar* RSadison Ave. and SI ST. totorrtW 
rnembdr of ft# UAHC Roardri Tres- 475 tUvenido Drive. N.YX. tar too toe Russian orihodK-ftiBraot 
leas; PtattmufadiBd RMdM._Sdmter and bamAt of tea Medkal Coltae* Horoftat Seriw Valley, N.Y. 

SrtjAs. « Dec 
v-» «-« 

dorter. He ana Wj sssuclatn 
Invaluable aid. and advise 

Ztan art JarmWm.. 
b SAMUEL KLAUS, PrasMentL. 

ISRAti. SCHMEtL, Chrmn m toe Bd. 
IRUSS—Oscar. ' BaMlan - University 
■ moons.,ft*, toss of toe-Mend- fcroto- 

. .fleas.of Stndente. As we.Hteud• syta-] 
•aBqr.to Ws.tamilr, we hm ttot.for 
ttwm as tar m, comm is te»«Md 
bv gratttada ta God for Ws IW* of 

omroordliwrr eddevament. 
- MATTHEW B. ROSS, ChairoUB. . 

Rabid ALEXAffDBC M. SCHtNDLER, 
Prerident. 

tote Alfred J., hnfno matoar of Anne 
French, Evwatt S. art Otto W. ilw 
.sanrived to her sister, EUzabeM.Pron- 
Ril emi £M-sraadcMlilnm. Ttm tero- SM iw atoM-araadcMIilran. Ttao tero- 
■ m racataro friends at the Georao 

TTwWte Funeral ^Home. 364 E. Malta 

la bar. MB jour. Mrtwr-af Jow 
WRtoB-tt Atao Srivlvtd .br 
■rwddriteran. Meereriil 
bo held on Sunder. Dot 12 at 3f 

Si' lTC pwimTat’iniS: SS iTrf"tte'feJrtto.i£*i*xiisir’vro ■'nAaSLSS%JJL\^S 
^2?fln22S SSritaStafto* tto VMS?JdfaTwb Join Ste^TSlLXto. a^, wSS 
vtoo^fflSete^^dSoi? 6TO Dr. ALVm/Lfchar*, MedlCBl Dtr. Wft**hR1£w j^eph H^GSkTEIN, wlto-rtHtew irf reform^ Jm \u ter. W1AM. lutenSfl^Cypress 
AwL. enwaSbe *™SStei n / ‘ w T - ^w«5l1or wountei ft* passtoa of - oor tartar rillls CWtrtwy, Brooklyn. loKee of Avfc. VMM to appreciatrt. EHHIS—FimkS. of Hmp Rpdrtte, N.Y. PHILLIP 5TDELAUUL. tartschotor, tea teadwr of ■ teachers : flowery contattiritans to ». Peter's 

H. art Man Jane. The «_S?C- ZulFS' Betovrt. hastond of - . aalm«C»o«rd if rt fenrrar prasidrtt to Hrtraw Union Episawal Ctaacb or toe Amorlaoj 
mat OrntTOriore Aswdatton of ,T>^7 Mrs- JETOMeV STERN, Chalnnai» QMhMroH-JBaewta*i hamate of Rrihien. ,,.cS"?CJ5SfiST ■wcbW-** PWHgctetad. 

Itfa of flowers. ceBtriMfprt'Jl 
sort to' Heeft.. VIHaao Jund, 
VUten, Hadrttstawn,. NJ.. 

tart- scholar, -ton. teacher of teachers 
and fonnar PnthSnt or Htarw Union I EplsaMl Cberab or top Amp-lean!_—_. , . 
CMhoatedsh tirtttate of irthtot .C»k»-5o^ wootdaroroctetad. 1 dSisS 
Marty will raraember Ms aamalaryplLVT—Clafllda toee Rmnapotfl], avef **. ^97s Sd ^ rataS 

M. Ml nil 92. on DMhmbor S. 197* KdIhimI 00 .uoc- 1™S. bOQ IRS 

In iKmnrtam 

ZBatd.V’dhd that this was the only man show, and the dancer-choreographer Mar-' 
^appy^-and innocent to give me and tha Graham. 

Jsn*.- The offleero and members of Place, Ho* Rodwilo when' friends 

- American Joard of Overseers 
ALL^Frank W-, on Dec. 6, 197*- ef 
Garden City, betoved taafcart.ef Su¬ 
zanne, dear tetter of Frame, Jt. 

,CMnr Society would be apwrdated. 1 , 

toe assoctettan rtsh'to aroress Ibetr .?,y v^- »"d 73 ■T!ll"~?rl Swann* Oufta and Marr.Hall, toriaa 

^eiTbody this simple and loving famil- 
ity.” - ■ 
i. -..“Sleepy-Bejir Character' 

GtandragL under an antic Calder mobile 
• kt'swayed from the cefling, Mr. Swee- 
y.-too, spcrfte of Mr. Crider as a dancer. - 

CRAIG WYLIE, 68, EDITOR ; 
WITH HOUGHTON MIFFLIN 

i& £‘«“,"ai^SL,X£UI! 
CLEARY—May A^. on Dec 6, W76, ieh TO AAL. Friday. IntenHrt private: j 

V.- Jyrtrt rt- Mao A. Buria. s. The HucUebemr In- 
1!£2tEJK*2S2! «“•« of tile New York AttWtc Club 

5HBJS2BL??95I™5“5ta5,lL deeply mom to* aasstae of their -tei- GWSto'rt.ff roadmefc. Mass or R*»r- b,™ .inr_ 
" 11 “ vh mu iMli rodhkw^AJ^TI^f^M; PteHp 

CM|fflRipGE,_ Mass.. Dec. 7 (UPQ— CONDLIFFE-Oousias I, tevina son ofi 

liSfr deeply mown to* passing of their -tai- 
hKhZ taw Brava art express stacerp *ym- 

patbr to Ws family. .*" 
°*B* EDWARD B. NORRIS, CblH 

W. TOM WARD. Scribe 
son of ESTRHI—fUdtard- The Omfraros taoom 

umihi mnr.ntu, 
son of Frank and Evatyn Hall art 
dear- arartfatoor of Santa Cterfta. 
Friends may alt rt' the ■'FWrcWId 
Chape*, Franklin Ave. rt 12ft SL.- 
Ganna air, Wednesday, 2£ art 74 

scholarship, tah n amorous- tests end 9Z on Dethmbar S, TO A. 
too many wisdoms .nassad on ta S®5,r,i"* S*** 2£nzl Rabbi's -and WtaorMns. To, hh Wvy Umbrndo, and the W 
datraMar - and family we extort oor 5Uvr. Dcvplad vuteoftar. . 
baaritatt sympathy. . Evan SHw, Dr. Jvafn Sllvy. Ua 

- Pro* : Or. John Wmto Lombanio. Or. 
RABBI ALEXANDER M. SCHINDLER, jwln Lombardo art Carol 

MATTHEW H. ROSS. OmITOmu, Q»tnn«£ Watartrt rt Antov 
M. at TriKtms ares** Fmwrtt Home, 1305 75 

92. on Dechmbar 5. TO6. Brian* ^W!£LJ^/V™aJTB13 
ajotoar of Louis Store Star, Bertrfco SI tawrtS 
Wvy Lombardo, art toe late John wVDf’0S^ 'sXlT^roy fw”ril 
SUvy. Devoted trudmoftor. of Dr. 55 JL “2L, WALM 

. Evan sllvy. Dr. torin Sllvy. Lombardo, rL- .-y52 • Dr. Jotoi Wmto Lombardo. Dr. Jomos AtALVAL—Henry J. De& to 1VS. 

P-M. Foonl Mass St. Anna's Chon*. Union af American Hebrew Ceoereoafloa 
Gintea »y, Itawste.WB AJL to. MDRceVSTERN—Dr. Joftan. The world 
irtTBf iwwn, MfrlbuHOrt ta Dart- Unton Iter.PropmadnJortlm mwms 
mouth. CoiteOa Mrowtet itert. Stew tto Msahe of *m of Ite betovrt 

Jovfn Lombardo art Qrol STfvV 
Qntsuv. RanoifM rt Andrew Term. 
pros** Fmwrtt Home, T305 79th Vote 
SkInu.--nntff Tlmrsdar. . Mass St. .««» man. A admtar irt i a« 
lareadcH* ILC Church, 10 AJL _™£_  __ . . A 
n MnLsttall. In IMMahat «■ SniAHSS—AMpb L to tOVtoB «*l ■ 

'-'r «7c 

Hampshire or/ Ni 
dated. ..{. 

, well as. his eternal red shirt so symbol- 
of his personal warmth; but the sense 

68 years old. > • - - 
Sir. Wylie was bora In Washington, 

In- Beta'of .flomrV-te ft. AJbhhw FAULKNER—Barbara C of FnwoJrt, 
WteStay RnearchGtft, BaB»te HaspItaL N.Y. on Qacmbar 7, 7976. Braved 

rhythm, the sense of fun and the ca-t®-C- . anti graduated from SL Paul’s »9r Broadway, N. Y„ M. y!1 

tity for enjoyment winch were cssen-t**01^ Concord. in 192a He re-jcorrei^-carneite *: Attonwv 

LULKNER—Barbara C of Frwoort. Fraok-GjjenHiw 
N.Y. on tjaembar 7. 7976. Briowd utaJ?W SSSffrt 
wlte of GariW H. FHfloHr. devoted .. mito^Sv»ar,'airim^wi 
moflar of Edward Fw William D« art ^ESs fllTrtath^ tha Ma RmM H brihv V rbm, *•'!»* 

elements of his life as well as hisjceived.his A3, degree from. Harvard ini 
•: .will remain always for us who knew 1930- 

l” _ He served two- tenm in tbe New-Hamp- 
'or Mr. Osborn, the sculptor who had shire legislature, from 1935 to 1939. He 

. -n trained' as an engineer evoked the was chairman of the Legislative Educa- 
■ light Brothers in his “engineering care tren Committee and the Committee of 
■'-il ?ssurance—they and Calder would Towns and Counties. -~T 
;,?e understood one another." Mr. Wylie served.in. the. Navy .during 

/Their approach was quite the same World War 33 and was discharged with 
very American,” he said. "There was the rank of Lieutenant Commander. His 

' incredible integrity about the way he first position-in-civilian life after the war aks together, with the joining of was field secretary of the Massachusetts 
. masterly and well-conceived.” Commission for World Federation. * 
ig Mr. Calder as "a true clown, . - In the ensuing 27 years, Mr. Wylie 
tilled ideas into laughter, with served in several executive editorial posi- 
ty to .transform comedy into an Hons at Houghton Mifflin. He joined the 
on," Mr. Osborn also spoke of his concern in *1946. as a general editor and 

Bub On.-Dec. 5. 1774 betovrt hvs- 
bend'of Meneratte (nee MoCvnrli' 
tevfnf brotbr oT Joseph! ms. Ropostep 
rt DeeM S. O’Conoor Funeral Home, 

Hit Mo Gerald H. Fanftnar, Jr. Dev 
Aster of Jbma RattowsU, Jen Hatt- 

. sea, Goneriawe Zebmntf, Edward and 
Raymond WtkmeM. Lovim orart- 
fflotter of Kerry (rt Tra»r FacHotoT. 
Roooshto rt Wrioart Bros. Eunaral 

llntan’ Iter. Pawroadvo JodihM mourns SKLAKEW-EsMte (aaa GoMrialny, ear 
tto Msahe of one af Ite betovrt Dec to 1774 betovrt trite of Horrid, 
towMtan, Dr. Jufln Mareenrien-' Mm .devoted mother of Tony. Also nmrfvsd 
his joemory be for a Messina. .. . by. a niece Helen Ueyero snd ■ neph-. 
AMI DAVID R, WIC& tetertirt nr Miltoniftiy. teratert rt. TOWto 
MSI RICHARD C. HIRSCH, ExnC- Dir. IsraoL CrotalWHVHrtMUV TUK<I?t’1 rt 
lYERS-Dora, 69, of M7D H.t MU J.Mt __ ' _ - ■ 
ail, Tym~TTi Rl, otssof . tan SKLAREW rinlle.. The _ ofHcirs and 
Tbtidir.' imrivod - by her toobnd ' ^ Of^Kofib Qstero Ttebricrtort 
Ja-ic. cons Sltaer art pSlIp, slihra Int, roconl; wttt. dey rtfrow Ha 
LilibnDMar, RM Kattstito art Ad* waBtoa-rt -trt urfte of oor esteemed 
WWseu, four ■ranicMWrw. Fbmral Via Pnsfdart, Hwrtd 
«raton and lohmort smro -Wd to s“*'^l|nj^ R oDHEIi; FlWfeC 
'lMSf-Doml Co.ri'ttm- CM. COHEN,TYnsarar..- 
COtob tan Tinsdmr. Doc 7/ OTfc bfr SUTAN-Jote-flPiTte'^. m» Pec. S. 
loved huttiiid of COnstaiiea Hoodtr 7976,, of Short wss, N-L Husband of 

CEMETERIES 

.91^^ OanMiOnwc Ttodtavay Jtotoa. mi.Grant Avenue, Baldwin. HORVATH-dot* Ts » Doc-6, 176-0f 
‘ Beach. ftmenH Thursday. Mass of too 
RcsonvdMn Ip. AJL~ at St. Francis 
rt SrtttjBrtrdh. 12ttb st,i “ Brtto Harter totement St.1 Mvy's 
Star -of -the Sea Cemetery. Lwaoce, 

. Ll.-Visttlim tram 1 do-5 art from 7l 
. to .70 ML 
CRUHCTAHK—Helen' F. Oo Deornitw! 

VHJhnP ."J-S n*rt 7-10 ^PJL .Serial ” FonSt"IflTtfe (Rirtta WMrrisor 
Office and RMUtem Eocharfst at TUI ef McCann Ericteoo Advrttislira Aaen- 
SbMs EptoflooBi Church. Friday rt cY of> *- Y.), devotrt ’SMT of 'Hlra- 
.19 AJL - Uteranrt talhwins- rt ' teSfi, bntter rt TbanSe.. RwesJno rt 
CVornss- Hdb Quiatorv.. In Iteo .of Far FWmral Howa, Atom Aye^cerng 
flowers, domttaos to Ite Alt Saints , .IWroeomni Avjl, Iterart mb, NX 
EptscepaJ Chen* Memorial Fart * Mao \ot. OirlsHw jtartrt Our Udy 
endd he avoroctete^'- * • t ■ .' Overt* rt Mirtyis Cborcti. Ttefrtay, 
ESHBACH—Ann FrufluflldL Batowd Get- 9, W6 at ,10:3a AJL Irtmmit 

Dotrfe-it .ten ..Lenseria Scan., tamer 
rt Ktrfjfl Stem AfcCarifty-rt .Ttnaflv, 
RJ» ate nnvlved tar two anndr1 
dflldron. Sendee ta Chris Cbmh, 

CREMATION 
...THE SIMPLE 

' . DIGNIFIED 

SOLUTION r 

W- 
a-Cki T 

,-ri *-■ 

Priced wiftinflw 
A--4: 

?ri«K if'fitolrt ary. N.r: Betoved PESMACH-Am FrwadndL Mawd 
•He ef tbe lata WOTiiM A., step- rtta rt.adwy,a dawtad. MMir- of 1#7> 
natter-rt WHilam;'state- of Alta F. «». art Devra. toriai -dBoahtar of 
Furtaalt rt Rhinebeck, N.Y. and Edith 
iL FHznohrick, amt of Josesh L 
Forimtt. Frfma may alt rt the Ftoln- 
eWU Ctepei. FrarddlP Av*. rt I2ftv 
St., Garden atv, Thondar, 2-5 and 
7-9 pji. Maa rt CtetaHan .Burial st. 

Hilo andv tta Fate JuSn Reundidi. 
Dear stater .of Metehi FreondHdr. rJJ. Tta» 
service* Thursday, Dacembw ;-E . S*-.- p^- S^J 
12:46 FJL. “The JUversto," »4Hi wc 
SL -and Amstarden A*. In IIbi'of rov raonJi,. 735 
flown, oantiftatfam mav bar made 

rt tto Rnt PresbrtarlaB Own* or IK?. !L7iTr»m*w tomS 
Itor ana* 77B OemAc *fhta&-illew TT^ 
Caiman. Cow. In Hen af flown row- ^*E3Ks£TbSwrtB«litf ^1 rt 
S5*5S!hJ,oi5V,!r,j2^,Qiw» *wn^to5Sa mndmottoror Mortin, 

StaWh Davta art HTHarr. Serriora pga.-Frorfa,_wffg affl» weAdoff, m ^ Twlaay( ^ ?, m. j 
SOBOTKO-Honn' Botated'art tavofod 

gy>tJgP”.aHgL.y.!gffl |5£ tattir oF FWrfo art Harold, tori no 
~«nndfasmr of Ira * David, svvtcn 

$350COMPLETE. 
(to Manhattan, Bronx, Broot 

'tyn and^Ouaww — illginly t.>j 

JomWis. awrrf. Garden dtr, Friday.! -to the Ana 

JartU rfiAu fc»- ii.itat ' Bwlk WMVfnV IIVIP V. • HWH •Bf¥IW 
^sJg*!LgHg-y.!gilPl SS tatter of FWrfn art Harold, tori no 
KnJSStoir^ "wtaodfatter of Ira £ David. Ssrvfcro 

SS£S^,25'£S"A^ri^£ «. at -PsyAisr Oamds. tarns SS?"- Bfnf ol idli ■■a —-- -tffl. fbia 1 _ _ ■_ 

WAJiL loieniient-Brivat#. IHeosr emit »w-aasetss- 

eventually became managing editor. ] CUHATOLA-^OttfllnidL ■ Op Peewnlier LplMlER-Tda,' beloved mo>W. prand- W if"!*.**!! 2S2f22"iKf mw-are-u-«rtdHHnk s**r- 

■-el Bookiat 
FRttl smwra all your 
o-nfeSsXl flwtitonr «ta«t 

1 cramattaiL-Seirt. 
1 - 

WractCrttniBwOu. 
152E.2MISM, 

fLY.1W1S532-1f7V 
Ucamwl Funeral DteOor j 

» hen 'it' came time to make a choice, ] executive editor, and editor in chief.“vice | 
/aid ot the sculptor and his wife Lou- president .and director of.the trade divi-. 
: “thqr- gave a bulkwark to the rest sion. He retired in 1973. - ’ 
• s by speaking out against Vietnam— He leaves his widow, four daughters. I 
!*3lity vzas like breaching for them.” a son, two sisters and five grandchildren. 1 

,f-V. Miller, too. mentioned Mr. Caldcris Funeral services will be Thursday in: 
hmibrient,” which he said, sometimes the Church of “the Advent.'Burial will be; 
kissed itself in statements on the Viet>-..in ML Aubctm Cemetery*Cambridge.. •; 

1976, rt Weedbon'. L.I. Beloved Ous- 
tend rt Artoa'MHe. Lovim tatter ol 
Vincent, Frank, Ralph, Mar, Adolph. 
Pbytffss Graeco, -Anftdur. Theresa Se- 
ripht, Susan and the lata Sam. Also 

mMcr and ristra. Survived- bt Hntei SSfSft 
tallldren, BeWMto Marita, wd Rita. I -ehiid Churt, Ftankllo- A* 

J1 Set9ir!Lta^hl Sf- Grtterah'. Wednesa Tfltt RiL^art Guam Blvd., Forest i art 7-to 9 PJ*. nmaral 
Hilts, rt 2^0 PJI. today I Arne’s Own*. Gantan C 

art Lortto Kta-1. *^| Jtag.rtll be.:held Thursday af 9'JSS 
^ AjM. from mt'Uttw MumteiHoiM,- 

cMM Chasrt. RuHo M rt 13H*‘ "iPwi North etew*r.‘* it N ■ Va-f 16 Chuith Jamattura, 
tow Ptan hot. B.R.. St#.),.CP“*r 

i.r. y«pHteiHws nwr ip,jib*! 
rirtit, Susan and the tato Sam. Also Hills, rt 230 PJ». today 1 Anne's Chon*. Gordon CUy, Thoro-. to .Cmoi^ln «*■»;* ■ iteurtrilM 
unived bv twentytew erandeftiMiw. frank—DoroHa K- as• .rt, to Prt“- day, lfl-'M AJL Intewert St. John’s, w. J7tti.St.. N.Y- N.Y. 1B0M. 

Thors-. to .ftnojt’la • itourtrilan. 

Ropartnt ar ttw James Fundrol Hume. 
2M Boundary Am™ cpr. North Bread- 
way, ftott. HassapMUO. Mass of Ite 

- Resurredtoa, Holy Name rt Jobs RC 
‘Church, WPoAurr, Friday, :1b AJL, 

. Hootetort St.- Jeim'A Oolsler. VI*-; 
■tap hows M and 7«i0 PJL i 

BMdv Ra-. passed away Dec. 6, c-metorv: 
■ 1978, survived Try betoved .-husband IKUNGEN—Mary 
.taltb lovjM.dMpbtor Hrtam Reiaps, mute Plrtrv 
NewVoric, N. YTstatar Helen Salden, - Betoved-w* ■ 
i. PiwdcWWrw, John add Wflllam. MkhaeL daorti 
ntebte funeral service* were'hell “Wrtos..jilstor 
7te*day,-ta Wert Palm Boatte fla.-- ariun. Private 

tawed by a IB AM. Mass « bm> 
_ flan Borial rt St. .'Janes R.C. Own* 
4*5j ta Jawasliuffj. Irterownt will b* In; 

-i • owrob . casarerv. • i 

. AUbUNT AflAHAT.UEMFTeRY 
Ctrotat ptot *r 6. not WB Sec M 

Cali S10-MA >t252 : 

is# 

*'■ 1 
'■ -'-v' Ay-M 

UNGER—Mary Stoetertip Rhodes rt 
Wtote PitHm. N.Y- on Doe.XltTA 
Batoved vwtte of.- Bononi,- mother rt 
HUcfweL'dwohfur ef Dprb and Henry 
RHrtas. •. sister of WRflfM'fltd Jw 
iflee. Private undem- •• 

ANUOUM»»fT9 OF OCATHSJIAY BE TELEPHONED TO OXFORD te33l I WTO. 3:20 P.M.MN REOONAL OfRCES BOG. >7 
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Summary 

Mii- up w:tL saow w fluntes may • 
Kp SjdedU^?1^ ■»? * ii <^tesed today in por- 

sS ^.worce^ater 3g] rest of the eastern half' 
SgE '** rJ‘rr--^tbe country. Snow TrtU 
Ss' 4?0dy. of Fv fi, >% ‘In portions of the upper 
r?®' ’ -.1... - *•*« fPSirL . ' mssfcmi Valiev and NnrtT*. 

MMi 

1C u^-1 gjj , MOOSOHCE* 

vliy cloudy skies win cover 
I rest of the eastern half' 
i^tbe country. Snow TrtU- 
"in portions of the upper 

%Tkn l t3 
fiFisr--" “* « uirru i 

T+~** ,' ' vy m n BMwn h. juguia cLTVH- 

^ * ". RIQ tvt occur from the. 
BB&rhcdv Ja^IRq X ^ti«s3i Rockies to the coast 

^t>nner p • tJtc, 5 fl* Pacific Northwest. ■ 
to da ,®s will be fair elsewhere. 

SH^apuihern sra-Jv^is JW °* eold conditions will 
2*;J» "wealthy *s J f°rtaT^n*** the country. It wifi 
«We£r heart a« .'‘Vea*’-oidaifc-colder from the Eastern 
■^1?.-?^- ■. a“*CiC va-... IW iboard to the Annatachia'mL 

.'. CMMSIWI 
s-Mh. \^J tcwonwe/' 

,—-70’ 

TODAY'S 
FORECAST-7 P.M. 
DECEMBER 8,1S76 

mm : aais 3M4 

i l 

^eoior"'^ fe‘^_WUUCry^ even uiuugll 
-~^°r- ^Cfmer weather win prevail 

m the middle Mississippi 
/^Iey across the Central aM 
3.^, «hem plains. States- into 

i’rspftr_j ‘ % southern Rockies. 
■ Xl*- i*4*71 feH yesterday along 

Te:entire Atlantic Coast; 
! JE* *.«%*,W “d snow were reported 
; •vLi.?r- •*? the Appalachians Into 

*W5S fyn Ohio Valley; freezing 
occurred early in the day 

«*>** western New England 
■ ■ d'eastern New York. Light 
: burped in the. 

^r'S'dcotas and spread into east- 
:' !=r-« i*5^b,’.Nebraska, western Iowa 

?jC£,,l|«1 northwestern Missouri 
cr':'^ ajrvv?11I1g the day. 

M 1 -|- -• 
Nctf*,, J* 

5*VSrs*:' Forecast . 
' ■5Hl.cp^p1^ ' ~' 

LV°- » u Wwttw’Swvfc# rta-'of irpio 
oirf.n’RoPotiTAw .«ew york, long 

£^[Uir* ^.wro AHD fWRTH JERSEY-Partly 
*ijvT.foft h«laj• wift chance.of ItoM snow 

=■*• wutfffl tong. IsiBW. him from 
. C "q * Tfl,^30 ? |,i'antf to tte- tout 39s tionj 
.* Win* -north ta nwHiaeseny 

J° i? n,iI« .pw ’•ror Mar. and 
* rp. j.... --io M fflAb hwiBW,- dear ftw<BW, 
-- Jaw: i#u.fnm. W ahow .'ora^iofaivj 
a, “• ,:» fflib' *ha wlo-tuens to arovno JO auw» tt» 

“‘i’ ttJtfV-Wjw! 
Tf]plt3tlwi prrbdtillfr JO rerc-UU oast- 

." Long Island tatav, oJncrws* ’J} per- • 
'Ha .-z: «.toda». near tero tanJoht. Vlilbilliv. 

i—. .TV.' *•"» one to t-.rve mites'in- 

VV^fcw. Cor»»n E 

iL : *f*"a,in. *C.*s 

>• v. Dvii C- 

m*- F«8fcri*fc, *04 

fitesar^ 
yyv.t'^s. 

•• .**i*. Urtf: 

hfciiTi v 
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YESTERDAY 7 P.M. 
DECEMBER 7,1978 

cvstole orsclteMloh, othorwln (iva 
miles qr better today, tonlghh 
SpOWT* JcBiE>—^arjjf . suwir fsda/, 
high in the low to mlO-33's; partly 
dowtr^ colder lMtont ‘and tomorrow. 
■EUf, fanWil S to 15 above leio. 

'BASTcRH PeWHSfLwyilA—Pert/:- ron/iy 
tOaS< *t (lurries lltxly nonti, nigh In 

r ihe-ars to Io* 30‘s: fcir tanishl, low . 
j-. hf'r »f!? north and m the to ts south. 

inrrjjs.no clb:tdln«s. Ulcer tomornw. 
INTERIOR EASTERN HEW YORK AND- 
VERMCHi->VTr!a:lT cloutfv rwltn scjI-. 
terms .ftorrtes tivelir today, nloh about to 
ab n? ':er\> north In the rO's.to iw.30 

“ south; partis cloudy, colder tanlgltt and. 
twso’rrsr. '-jv la'.h.tt !'om IS below vno Sth to IS above seaitte. ■ 

MNEcnar/. £j.vc is'-and and 
M.AS5ACKUSEtTS—Variably Vzv*t tadav 
■nth cI-aok ot light uni/ over Cau Cod 
and Vie is'ands, and ttucries- In the west- 
en h-i:^ bin i.i Wtjnrifs ib-mii- 

wjfW“ . ■jcmiT.itoocA 

g&sftwfic 
[. /~\ timr—.5?.,_*1 nW W 

MaMlW' 
71 

Hgure beside Station 
Grae is temperature. - 

CoW trait a besntey 
between cokJ air end 
wanner ak under which 
the colder air pushes Khe 
wedge, usually south and 

f tMU Wsrm front a bounday 
► “W^etweenwannairandarc- 
F treating wedge of colder 
£50* akwwwhichdw warn air 
F is forced as it advances, 
f usuafly norm md east. 
f Ocduded front: a line 
i alono whiai warm air uas 
C lifted by oopoMtg wedges 
fc • r . of rod air. often causing 

* prcoodahon. 
Shaded areas indicate 

prcdpjtatiOrt. 
DashUnesshow forecast 

*I,"B afiemoon maxintun tem- 
% peraiunes. 
y Isobars are lines [aotid 

Week) at equal barometric 
-—— STtssure (in inches), tomv 
jj ing air-now patterns. 

28.77 VWndserecounterdock- 
I- , (rise toward the cemar of 

low-pressure systems. 
I clockwise outward from 
/ Nob-pressure areas. A%s- 
I - auresystems usually move 

w OSgSSr#ao»» 

SS?l®«a ©-**« 
ww* graepcMiroMi 

oonciKwOf nm 

i'saOO^MS 

OcMnOwT OiT ojC 
0»» OjiS 0»j> Om» 

T«ttudfl|y^i 

Eastern Standard Tim 
Vrind* Bar. 

1 A-M_ .43 to E10 30.H 

2AM... .4i n HE 10 30.05 

AAM..... .44 96 NE 7 HUB 

4 AM..,, 96 KE 7 29.98 

SAM..... . 50 96 SE n 29.92 
6AJH-... 90 SE 10 7939 

7AJHL- .52- 90 SE 12 29 JS 

BAJA... 96 S 1 29.79 

♦ AM..... .52 96 SE IS 29.49 

10JUVL... .S3 JW SE 18 29.61 

U.A.M.... .54. . IDO SE10 »J4 

Noon ... i» SW13 29 J3 

JPJL... 100 SW12 29 33 

2 P.AL.... in sw ♦ 29J1 
3 PJL... .52 NW 11 29 J5 
4 PM... » NW 11 29.55 
5 PJ4_ to N 13 29 J9 
6 PM,.... .45 if N 10 29J9 
7 PM... .... 44 79 NW 10 
IPJVL ... 79 mn 29.65 
9FJUL... .41 73 MW IS 29.69 
WPA.... .38 7ft NW 15 »JO 

^ »'*°**%W 
30‘ij oartlv cfcwdv tonlaot, low dro tp 

IS Show. Fair, coldar totnorroar. 
MEW HAMPSHIRE AMD MAINE—Partly 
sunny today with chanca of flurries In 

- moMtaln areas-.high In the SO’i to low 
30’s; fair to partly cloudy tonight eneeot • 
for chance pf JIfw snow Jn eastern and 
Tmrmarn Maine, low 10 below roro north 
and-10 to is above south. Mostly sunny, 
colder tomorrow. 

Extended Forecast 

MAwV WMterSmeaOfe KOAA- 
UA Cesmtvtn’ci Oawcwg 

SaasndMooo 

(Suppllod hr th* Harden PtanWarlunO 
The tun rises today at* 7:07 AM.: 

' sett at 4:& P.M.; and urtlf rfso 
tomorrow at 7:0B AM. 

The Tnoon rises today at 6:39 PJA; 
sets at B:29 AM.: aad will rise ta- 
okwtbw at 7:20 PM 

(Friday through Sunday) . 
-METROPOLITAN NEW YORK,"LONG 10- 

tAHD AND NORTH JERSEY-Chance of 
-toin or snow Friday: parity cloudy fatvr- 

<At Mf Sunda-.; Daytime htani ertH ranee 
• — - ‘:? onr 3C*s inland la the low 

4Vt along the coast; ovemlght lows w'-l 

03 
Dec. Id ( 
Last Qtr.i 

i.i . je -e... a S' id lr i 

IW-hxir period ended 7 PM.1 • 

.Lowest 42 at 12:01WA 
HIstMfl. M af 11:55 AM. 
Niton, 49. 
HoTTMl on ftits dafe. M. 
Otosrtwe from normal, +rT. 
Departure this month; —63. 
Departure Mill yeer. —263. 
Lowest tfib dele (esf year, 39. 
K kg Rest Mils date last year, 64. 
Lowest temperature Mils dale, M In 190*. 
Highest temperature Mug gate, 47 In 1956. 
Lowetf mean this dale 39 In, )KA- 
Htchest mean ttes date, 60 In 1956. 
Deoree day yesterday-. IA 
Dune days dnee Seat- 1. 14H. 
Normal since Sect. 1. 947. 
Total IW season to ttria date. 05. 

-A degree day (far beating] Indicate* 
the number of degrees th# mean temper¬ 
ature tells below 65 degree*. Tlw Amer. 
lean Ssd«y of Hoahog. Refrigwaflpn and 
Mr-cendltlonlog Engtaiears baa da awtea 
65 degrees » the point below which 
bating is naulrod, 

Frafrltrttaa D^a 

(14-how period ended at 7 P.M.) 
Twelve hours ended 7 AM-, hagL 
Twatvs hours ended 7 PM, 0.99. 
Totel IWs mooth to date. 0.99. 
Tout since January 1,36.96. 
Normal 1hls month. 3.53. 
Dura with eredpttatlon this date. 34 

tinea 1869. 
Least amounl Mill "wrtVMJ te WS5i* 

■ Greatest amount Mite monte. 9.98 In 1973. 

Manets 

N«w York Otv 
(Tomorrow, EJLT.I_ 

Venus—riles 10:12 AM.; sett 7:H PM. 
iXnfi^r|in Aisi #LM»5 vrti 4:07 P-M. 
jSu^-^n i:S8 PM.,'** 5:16 A.JJ. 
Saturn—rises «:54 PJ*.: sail 1k04 AM 

Planets rise In ffie aostand pH In tha 
«at, reaching Ihmr highest point w tee 
north-sou lb meridian, ml Me bJlweto 
I'.iekr times o! firing and orong. 

DONAL C. O’BRIEN, 7S, 
BANKING EXECUTIVE 

Retired Chemical Vice President- 
New Canaan Civic Leader . 

Donal C. O'Brien, a retired banker and 
a dvic leader, died yesterday in New 
rumen, Conn. He was 75 years okl and 
lived'in New Canaan. 

Mr. O’Brien, who graduated from Wil¬ 
liams College in 1924, joined the New 
York Trust Company shortly thereafter 
and was vice president for many years. 
He became regional vice president of the 
Chemical Bank New York Trust Company 
when the banks merged in 1957, and he 
retired 10 years later. 

He was a trustee of the Union Dime 
Savings Bank and the New Canaan Sav¬ 
ings Bank and was a member of the As¬ 
sociation of Reserve City Bankers and 
the Upper Midtown Advisory Board of 
the Chemical Bank. 

Mr. O'Brien was a former president of 
the New Canaan Library, founder of the 
New t>n*an Beautification Commission 
and a trustee of the New Canaan Land 
Conservation Trust He was also inter- 
ested in outdoor sports and was a former 
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WtSSnglwi"'.'« *J*JSi Cloui‘ m me ioll owing Canadian tlh*s, lem- 

Cloudy -ureturos and precipltetlafi art for a 34- 
Pt. cUr. our *rtod anted 7 P.M. EJ.r.,- toe 

. Tali- condition Is yesterday's wwtoor. 
1 Pt. ddr- Cflg’ry -—3 IP Cloudy 

Ctogdy Edr.-ontm . —9 7 Jll Cloudy ‘ 
Llou-y SSnMU •....» 37 J3. Ciaor 
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; T. ~ rtL ifYETH AT KUERMRS. To be cherWwJ by . 
■■■• :'rBvafy admirer-of Andrew Wytfh—a “■wa#t,‘ In Wyath 

■'.'grt around the Kuemet farm andan inUmatit record 
••'T-jf *iS creative process behind some of his greatest * 

• ".. . >. Minting*. Includes 370 (317 never, before pub- 
-. ’fewd) works in pffircd. drybreah. and walareofor.. 
; J ^ChrlstmHA S60.0a -nterMfUtr. *75.00 ‘ . ‘ 
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f-i SS. TH* IKW YORK TEKES BAST TO USE- 

XAROr TYPK COOK-BOOK. By Jean Hewitt, 
More thatiMKl Qourmet redoes toatyou can reed * 

■ ..a distance: Mates 0 easy, to assemble-and prepare 
• ingrwflants and-ctrecK instructions while-you cook, 

'• No pages fo han—every recipe complete on one 
: page or iwotaong pages. Chosen from among.thou- 

; .-."sandsjjf.m^jes tltel.have appeared in the Timet., 
but In^'no other Tunes cookbook.- -• -. 
Pub. at $14.95 OntySSAS 

ML U jCOSHRi SECRETS OF MOOCRH .« 
- FRBtCN COOKBtG. By Raymond Oliver. Ttarts. by 
MfcaBtanden Hazebon with Jack van SiUier. 880 
pages,' neatly 1.600 redpas, 680 photos and charts. 
08 color plates. World-renowned chefs dear, easy- 
to-foRow directions, with invaluable visual -wds and 
explanatforet, fot preparing exquisite French efishm 
fnwv ontreas todesaurts- 
Puh. at $27.50 ... SaleSIZAS 
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m‘- ; H^ MAOBTS UOST COMPLETE tKMT- 
• ~V ‘^fOURSELF HAMIAL. The Renter's Olgedst^Mftn^ 

.. .*.*■■ -wstseOarl 600 tnfomwtlorvpacked pages. 22S5 
— • V <• mw-to niuatrahons, hundreds pf home repair end 

. *•■*•■ mprwaroenl projects _for house or •apartment 

5;. ourprI«»Ms.. 

‘ ' ’’d ‘liT-iEESSTER’S *anM <»*AWaATRb*CTlQ**. 
- -w •• -“. ;'- MtV-^rhe Latest eighth In the famous Mhtam-Web- < 

-a-t The mast widely bw»owmi dlcftonaprfor 
* . ■..- " * ‘tame, 'office and school. With morn than 150,000 

•' ' J./.V’ .mtrfo* Thumb indexed, America’s: best sdUng d»o- . 
. :•■ ifcOMsrM$10.95 - 

I : ; ^EE AMERICAN HERTTACK MCnORARY * 
r’- ,» TOE ENOUSH UlNCUA.QE IS a comptatehr 

•-■ : -r newtfdlonary..Thefresh.jtodwnforo^.ftRlMrt 
’-1 •'1 ~ niwmMin, the copious usage notes, me wiousanas 

.4» fascinating BustraSons.awl»« flww1 'fW:' - 
Heritage-Oidjoaaty make this 

--^ri'-^^referenca vohtrne not orty uMMbuf^d.»t0^5 - 
. 3 v . .: OUR PRICE S8>7S . 

t^aarUil^LImrnEirs oLo clocks mo> watches 
' \BerHE« MAKERS, 183 magn«C«ht ptetes. <0. 

wn** -uiftfiOKgbna. Uste nearly-14,000 current and daeonlin-. 
PSiSwrjmUmmu? haSmarkA.biWoqraphy, glossary «f 

S0LUfl! 

IOC. THE CRSATTO COOKHta COURSE Ed.' 
by Charlotte Turn eon. 2500 Fuh Odor Photos. The 
editor of the internationally famous Larousse Gas- 
tronomfoiie haft crested a ccxAbook tool not only 

. offers 1200 moultwuderlng. scrumptious recipes but 
also offers'* complete cooking course through ex¬ 
pert. easy-to-toflow Instructions end 2500 specially 
created full color photos, ted. Steak Wane, Chfckan 
Kiev, 'Homemade Ravtofi, Gjetman Plum Pastry, 
mere. *’ 
Orfe 16 VoL Sat Pub. At $49.83. Onfy $19.96 

fife miWI RVlMDHAL COpKtNa. By AdB 
BonL'144 pages of FuU Color Photos-.Stunning 0a*~. 
tronexafe tour through 600 lasted recipes photo¬ 
graphed to native settings. Ind. Snob Milanese,' 
Tififcan Vegetable Soup, Chtcken Ftocenttea. Vac-' 
mlceirSidlian etc. •: _ 
Pub,atS19$5 Only**.88 ‘ 

12S. GREAT. DOMES OF TOE WORLD M 
COLOR. 144-pages of cdor Oustrations.' Experts^ 
from 11 different countries present the finest exam-... 
pies of fhe-vrorkTs great culeinos: French. Chinese, 

. JaMahSAmerican, German, Eastern Mediterranean, . 
Italian, British, Spanish, Far €astwn and Scaraftv - 
avian. ^ 
Pu&. af *20.00 . . omy$su»* 

■139. MEAT COOKDK3 AJLTTAUAHA. By Savina 
noaoBro. 90 folH»tor Photos -at delldous.- econ¬ 
omical Italian speclaltiafi. 50 Una drawings demon¬ 
strating the basics of meat choice and preparation ■ - 
More than 240 defightfuf radges and hfomartlon on 

- quafitleft oTmeal, calories, typical uses, time nee»- 
saxy {or aging, irtetbods of cooking. . ' 
ffeb.etkf.6L95 OftytOM 

SLfouxlXk&SxkstitnilMfstopxi^ 
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145. TW BHCYCLOPEWA OF AHTMXBS. &L 
by Rosemary Kioto. Over -700 Wustrations in color 

■and bteckLamtwhlte. TWs new gncyctopwfis' deats 
with thom^or artlstfo wtirfcs/slylea and influance* to 
antiques^ from the Renaissance to the Art Nauvtar - 
movement, from ‘ America - to Great Britain, from 
Japan to France. 

‘ Plib. at *50.00 - .-.ONyHa^B 

IAS. TRIKE CENTURIES OF FUMBTURt- By 
itO. Moiesworth and John Kenworthy*.iMiie. 700 ■ 

.Edreflow, 272 to FUMteW foci* w the ftoest 
iumitimj' designed In Eiirbpp and .‘America . 
-17th, I8tti & 1«h'centuries, presented by the 
..worto'e foatfnfi«tperts. 338 pages. 954" x 12". In- 

*3at» OnJy'ME.** 

IBS. THE. ROOMY-ROOM BOOK OF AMER* 
IGAK ANTIQUES. By Cynthia 3 Mian Roc* more. 
Over 600 One drawings and sixteen pages to fuB . 
color aurirate the functional end decorative object* 
of our American past from Cofonhri to late Victorian 
times and suggests uses tor teem to our present day. 
homes. - ' ' , 
Puh.atS10.8S .QnlyMiM - 

IBS. TOC' AMTOCAN FKEPjLACE CMtiwiey«' 

■ 
graphs, prints, cBsiaams and door plans, tadudtog 
fhro Full-Coior plate*: This comprehensive book, first 
to be pubDstwd on American fireplaces xpedficaBy. 
describes the primitive hearths at Jamestown to the 
brightly enameled pretebrtcajtans available today. 
The American fireplace Is Witveyed to.retetiop to 
cham^ig lifestyles, ardtoecturel periods and tech¬ 
nological adv*nces. Wl8 be of Interest and practicaJ - 
use to antiquarians, homeowners, decorators and 
anyone with * fave lor the tireptoce. 

- ppb.etS2a'oo ’ .. Orty*TJMi 

SOH.1 MMATURE ANTIQUE FUlwmiRE. By 
Herbert F. iPetw B. Schtfler. Unique pictorial study 
of childrotT'e ft' doOs1 genuine antique handcrafted 
furniture, most examples ^prevtousty unpubfished. 
Each miniature is fully described A carefully pieced 
tn historical aequence. Over-300 photographs to 
color & Mack and white.. ■ 
Pub. at $20.00 OurNwlAtt 

91C. TREASURY iOF^ AMERICAN MESWN. By - 
Clarence P. Homung. Over 9900 thus.. B504n Full 
Color. Unsurpassed panorama ol American designs 
offered In aTiandsomd voL lavishly tous. with neatly 
3000 plates of articles used daHy in Ahtoriea front 
1700 to-lSOQ. Based upon watercolors In the Index 
of American Design-at the National QaDery. tWs 
Stunning survey fncL nmitic* decoretione. wooden 
Indians, Pilchers, glasses. Jars, flasks, pewter. - 
RocMngfremware, rugs, toys. Quilts, fabric*, wood 
carvings, waBpaper, me American Eagles, mod), 
much more. 9 X 12. Over 888 pages. Orig. 2-VoL 
Set . 
Pi*, af S50.DO.Nen, complete 1-VoL EeL ' 

; GrfytM4S 

MR: ECHO OF A MT ART DRUM: Whteinr 
Hewer and But CtxU War. By -Julian Qrossman. 
The flraL.comprehensIve volume of Homer's CM 
War art to be pubMied- A pictorial hbtory ot tin 
war as Homer saw it, toctiKflng vhtoaBy hb entire ar- , 
feths production hum 1861 to 1B65 to aJI metflums 
—dm, drawings, watereokw. wood engrarings, and 
Rhogrephs, superbly reproduced and accompanied ' 
by battle maps.' confempoary photographs, and 
quotations from. Waft Whitman and other CM War 
observers. WW appeal equaBy to readers Interested 

‘ to art and to history. With 202 Wustrations, todudtofl 
r SSplatostefultrior.-tOftxlTft". 

Fub.8lS2S.pO . SatoSHkM 

mmspomm 'KKSSX; IKmoryKIHiRm 

. IS 
capture the molttog- power, of the. Big Ste*n 

■-tssSiSSL^m?s^sRSB^ sr2& ttsznsriTifssi 
SdKamsMW v^ub.Fot tt» expert c*5»k1ot jjSL'ffgl 

- this wortt wffl be an Invaluable reference wortcj for 
• S? 5bfeT-5l' tod to understanding the hNfltin-.- . "I® -vm - ^ cn^touh aumAasKaiv miirin titeto tine steam m us ney-day n ks wwgm years 

«tdlMte*. the iBtoofiaftraya to modem fraMpor- 
.-ruo.-««ZM>w tation. 

*peefef*4Jrt 

94A- world Locomotive models, dw. 
George. 300 scafe model steanv etoctric; arid desel 
locomotives of-raftiwws from 38 countries provide a 
bread International picture of the development of 
railroad engines throughout their history, 268 photo- 
graphs, 16 pages in full color, aft" x 10N; 192 

*'./■ -n.ijQY OF cooxmo. The.Ati PutpoM’-Cook. 
-.~v . hndt Ry hjnaS. Hgnbeuer’wxf Marion.Roriibeuer, 

r ^ BeSrerTJOY' grows wth tlie times and now, newfy 

revised and expended, cnhtal 
~y? : ‘V" redpes tor a tuB roster of American and foreign 

/ pjgfieskeoqtianationofdasstomenu tonra, atencarCh 
v'' jf ip present food end how to' store It- with 1,000 - 

ENo«oMdrewtege,;*iO.OO; 

ITS THE ANTIQUES TREASURY.'OF nfflM- 
TURE A OTHER DECORATIVE: ARTSc Ed. by 
Atia Winchester & staff trf Antiques Mag. A breath-. 
taking tour of sown great '<-‘!Mog" -American rou- 
stosns. Beautiful Heriors, fumttur*, ceramks. 
pewter, ptenttogs. etc. 816 Bus. 16 FULUfclor 
plates. Thousands of words erf engrossing text 320 

ffc/affr&oo OntySTM 

Incoming 

TODAY, PEE I 
KUN6SH0LM .fRahshlpl. Left St. ThomM Dec. 4;due‘ 

'9S30 AJA. at Vt. 55th 51- ' ' 

Outgoing 

SAILING TODAY , , . 
Tmu-AHititic ., _ , , 

AFRICAN MERCURY (ftrroll). Dakar Doc. 14. Conskry"1 
lfi, Itonm?* a, ANIiSn 2< «nd Terns 2J; Mils tm«-. 
Joralemon Brooklyn. , . , 
hollanDIA (Helletic). Piraeus Dec. 25r seih-from 
57th St., BreOWVtl. . 
POPUWSKl (Gdynia). Gdyml Dec 28;.^lls from 
N#wart, N. J. . 

South Anwria, Wort Inflet, Etc. ' • " ■*' 
CIUDAD DE CUCUTA (GrandHcraUmw). Sairtj' AUrt#'' 
Otc jj and Bararnuilti Hi sails from 'Pvatiao "St.,* •. 
Brooklyn. 
SAN JUAN (PRMMI). San Juan Dec. 14; safe from Pt.' 
Elisabeth, K. J. - ' 

i ■» ■ — — • ■■ 
president of Pucks Unlimited of New 
York City. 

He was a trustee of the New Canaan 
Country School and of Williams^ College 
and was the founder of the Williams Col¬ 
lege Alumni Association of .Fairfield 
County. • ■;.!,V7- 

Surviving are his wife, the fonrier Kin- 
stance Boody; -four sons, Donal' / Jr.* 
Charles D., Jonathan B. and S^eph^d 5,,' 
and 14 grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be held at noon 
tomorrow at the First Presbyterian Church 
of New Canaan. I . v_ 

- REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! . ' ' '* * 

Boawarctol EpUcw —5l02'CmniH6re]al Bollcus - • —SJ62' 
FmUC AKB THE WORLD'S LARGEST BOOWTOflE'* 
commercial DRIVERS NOWJ 

NOTICES FLORIDA CALIF ALL USA & OVERSEAS AFV,T6’c2P0ni, YJv Gaming. -MiM^rv 
5100-G102 ICC SO OFFICES S34X»«» INSURED History, Unllorms, Naval. Motorcycles, 

Reserve Care id Florida, Dae, Jan. Railroad, Modeling. Join any or all oi* 
■ ■ ■■ ■ — . . cur o Boole clubs L never agalrufty.list 
^ ALL GAS PAID Aoacon Auto prices, shy bodi; international. 
gggg-JSSgSSt_^3, 354-7777, NYC Z» Wert 4181 S. 
SM9C 484 iraeMneteu Aw.. Brooklyn, a01) 470-1138, New Jarsey ..7. ' - ^ i1?-0^7'00--:— 
NY. is row accaoiins bids tor a winter (2is> 793-5300, Queens, 113-35 QntBlvd "WILL pay too dollar lor aulogranh lal- 
fceding program Ind breakfarts. supole- r5USl 292-3111. LL Hemrat'd, 175 Fullon lets, documents and manuscrlois dl'fa- 
mantal reals, lunches ft supoen. Pro- (914) 761-7001. Westchester. So Conn nous pwote, living or dead. Box 3176. 
ms's Shall IkJiw* menus ft Info re- .-;— -“ . V.'osinere, New York 11598 . ... 
carting riant frcHities. trudu, finar.- NOTICE U hereby given tint hie Annual 
dal statvnent ft referenas. Interesleo Ueetlna ot Meuibers pt Am AulomotHle ■ " • - — 
parties are also Invited lo submit a Club ot Ntw Yorfc. Inc., will be Wd af . 
RMnagvmtnt proposal detalllnu costs ft the Club Headeuartars. 28 East 78th LOST AiNB FOCMI 
icrvlcM to be provided. Closing date far Street, at Madison Avenue, New York. • • '. ; 
bSrSri he December 20. 1976. 10 New York on the Slst dav of December. ai»-SlO« 
AM. Far furtlMT Into all Ills fcltra'l 1976, at 10 AJtl. Nominations DI-. “ ' 
212-638-6131. rectors Cass or 1979: Gilbert B. Phillips,. - .._B4M 
-- Karuld C IWevars and James L. MaKWti. L=Sf 5ffl3 

THE Annual Resort of the Charles S. DONALD T. PHILLIPS, Secretary. --—1 
FI aids Founaatloo. Inc. is available at --—- REWARD •• • , 
£WfSWnSUVSS INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS lost Yorkshire terrjer- puppy 
Shot ff u rSw?wiml™18? da« INSURED FOR COLLISION ft LIABILITY 3 lb male, WaA ft tan. Vic 61. St A 
Bftjrrr-uWVewYton of mis none. «f is To Calif, Florida, AH Stales L“I{#E pLen^' 7^-2439 ■ 

Charles S. Flat* Foundation, roc. AH Gas Paid—947-5230-1.C.C -LM‘REWARD—r_'—" 

195 WwSS^Sd*NmSwta.MY 11561 WfaO?? Sl’ f^aS’^rtBL^XSS^ 
Principal Manaaer—Qwlas Sprite -- fttowf* 1 Rfft m t^ -k^£M 

The Annual Report of The Harlyn Asso- TRUCK CARS TO FLORIDA 791-460 bus.; 3W-IS30 res. 
elation Inc for the year ended July 31, ■„ fast modem auto carriers. Allow 3 _ , _ 
1976, I* awtlabla lor Inspection for the iiiv^far *3fearr.^ No drhrtno or mil^ Reward—Green Noteboa; • 
JSS. IKJ'ELta?", P™* *oe on your ear. Fully fimued. I.CX. Lost rlc Deimoniat SW ft Pa* or Ur 
ni^vE£ Mtavtalnri? ,ic fec-ltoSII. For rate ft. info In NY5 tui early sat AM. Call 744J904. arorlctyn, N. Y. 11235 during regular 2i}.UA.isnn Out oi Siate 5O>22l-06^4. — .... —^ 
business hows. AUTDLDG COUP REWARD tar lost Rolert walctu Inscno- 

HOWARD BRILL, President ^IsIgjgi^rgL:-—-——-Hon on back "To Tom with ora mode. 
wlufFn^'iwiV h, jwt 'JT~mu WEEKEND HOT SERVICE Margaret ft Douglas Marshall" Lost vfc 

ffq”* ."h nrni?rtWii ir^ Breakfasts. luncheons, dinners, mnk ot Mad/W St. 744-2273 
* n HnuseciBhning. decorating, marlrelln?. ■ untei nr HuNw ested rieese taU 212-7P-8519._Cook'mi, carving, nrty cleanup. Snectal; LOST: Vic Sty,{fartfe Hotel y.1 Battery 

> . . . m(IM for kids. Rush itths our specialty. TRV P®* Pjf- p^fitL^'eTn.SSjSd*. 
CoraMCW Him CBS —5102 us YOU’LL LIKE US. 12I2J fl3US73;h«l. Int. J-M.B. Reward. 51BJK-W.1 
r--:-;—“ r—- latBav#s. _I-:—rlr-'- 

LltoT .V\B FOriVB 
5103-51W 

LiSSo2f£ SH,P Your Cor NATIONWIDE ^emd_ 
0-tom$10,000Govt Bndei fOlW0 WEAT DAtlE OOG.-m^-. 

James 5?nb]e.®ffl. Jtflw Trice, East ,rr Rlt Dam i uni mu iim qj (Hock c/o Sarvica tE S4203. terttowi A-lrni IX.C GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS. Call Block c/o Sendee EE 5-6200. 
Norttoort^NY-llJQI:-DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC CH 4-S24B ■ — - - 
SPEGAL BATAAN ft C0RREG1D0R 225 W. 34th St., N.Y. Rra 2001 -" . . 
PROGRAM TO PHILIPPINES. Starting ... ^-1 "4-i_ ., ■ , ■ m £tx A CPTUliGiTrt ‘ * ‘ 
March 3ist. Tow cost trem 5599. write ENTER The New Ideal Snow • - CLASSIFIED. . - 
SfG, 32 waif St: Norwalk, Own. 05852. tt* m ideal show—10 prini-ADVFRTTQTNfiTTVrniKS’ 

Hiah Quality Spring Water nrS^ mmSSw 
led near Johnstown, Pe. 12-6 P.M. _ " 

17 J1?”:- COINS A MEDALS AT AUCTION 
U.5. Grade A Land, only 510 per acre, ftr For H. ChrfofonOT. Int, at Americana 
complete list ot sources send S3.00 Port |Hotel. 7th Ava. and 52d St„ Dec. UXH, E23 Eirrers' Wls. 

sa.*' ^ pfS,ga“v" “y iaasaag ISa,v 
AUTO DRIVE-A-WAY 914.761-7001 TIME. Calf Charter Shon C2I21 6644994 BO Losf ft Found 

823 Auction Sales D23 PribllC Mol leas 
D17 Auto Exchange BIS Real Earie..". 
DU Boats 319 Rooms,.Board _ 
S23 Bus. Otw'Hre 522 Situations' W: - 
B23 Buyers' INK 322 Wanted fePun .-' 
B20 Career TralnlTi ClassIBad.Pages tf«- 
B12 Dobs, Cats •ributirinn metrifrol 

ft Others Pets tan Hew^YiMk'afiF: 
■19 Halo Wanted idiacent twritwYi 

SPORTS 

99C. 1W WHAT THAWS. Ed. by B. Morgan. 
325 filus.. many In ffefl Color. The finest work am 

'on the romance of the train. The expert text and 
lavish, deuly detailed photos and Ulus, give the 
enthusiast everything tie'aver wanted to know 
—technical knmvfedga. gtamoor, .romance, nostaf- 
stia. history, etc. This handsome voL ind. fuU into, on 
the early days, the opulence of private saloons,' the 
(rains of- the world, great companies such as 
Wagone-Ut & Pidbnan, dawetopment of steam and 
(BeseL ithuws, Sme-tebtas, postage stands, trains at .' 
sea. in music, the movies, fiction..much more. lO x 
11*. 
Pab.at$35JXJ On7y*1MS 

MM. MMMBL AMD WMATUM RAILWAYS. Ed. 
by tWhtiehousa and Adams. Authoritative text & over 
300 nustraMora (many lull color) capture the unhrer- 
sxl fascination of tha model train hobby—traces the 
origins oMhe hobby, describee model* of all typos, 
covers complex layouts .ft. garden-raflwqys, dis¬ 
cusses methods, of expert buBder& contains special, 
chapters on model locomotives, model eotiections A 
much more. 

-Spodaftia.M 

am HISTORY OF RAO.WAYS. Huge, detox* 
volume that co6ere the complex subject of rafiways 
as Wty ft authoritatively as never before. Written by 
a tewi of experts on the subject, tftis worif provides 
a complete .Malory -ft devefopmeot of radlways tn- 
every comae of. tha world—steam, diesel, electric, 
traigol, areaatilner*—along wltli descriptions, tech¬ 
nical date, anacdofas, ft much more. Over 300 Itlus.. 
many fid 'color, pin drawings, charts, diagrams, 
ate. 

SwcfefSIMB 

ttK-TIUUMkAn rftostraafad History of Lncomofhra 
Development. By SJ>. Gordon. The hfetory of the 
Eocomobve from tha very first steam engine experi¬ 
ments to tha advanced passenger tratos of today 
—specter emphasis on1 tha great steam era of tha 
past 100 years, with a long look at me Diesel ft 
electric, past 4 future, ft.much more..250 UTustre- 
fions in color 8 monochrome. 

'OrigutaBy £15.00 .SatofTJ** 

8M. AUTOMOW OOARTKM.Y*S MOMS OF 
CABS. By fh* ErfW* Of AUTOMOSILE Quarterly. U-. 
lustrated witit 299 Futi-Color photographs and other 
Oustratione; An International honor rofi ol tha 
world's most afonfficwf automeMes of dl riassaft 
—antique, classic, special httarest and sports/r^ 
tog can. .GcmWrws a galaxy of sensational car* vfflh 
palisfeJdng research and incisive writing ami 
achieves excellence on tiia twin levels of ouUtand- 
Ing subject matter ind expert approach. An idea) g« 

.-for the jtufomobfla buff, • •' 
Pub.atS2$J0Q 0nly$9M 

SOC. TMt LOM OF SWFti Eff. by 0, KMberg. 
Over 1500 Uuft-i hundreds to vMd Color. Mag- 
ndlQHtt wtiutne-axptoto* and abjstrates every com- 
ponant of avary kind of atop - pftotithte dugouts, 
saMng ships, Inara, nuclear warsWpa. etc, 11% x 
If*. 
pub.atS27.oo ■ omygixja 

S2H. TO* WAYS OF GAME FISH. By Runs Wfl- 
fiams ft Ches. L Cadieux; With Ulus, by Bob Hines. 
Fred Sweeney, ft R.H. Palenske. The hows ft whys 
o> fishing to much of the U.5.—a huge, superb • 
volume Jhat describes both the rich.ft-llmftfeee pkn- 
sum of fishing lakes, rivers ft streams ft Salt-Water 
Flatting, a first-hand narrative of tha excitement of 
tackling the realty big ones. Features 54 tuft-color 
reproduction* of paintings, plus more then too ac¬ 
tion photographs. Index. 
Qrfglnafly S24.85 Safe *14AS ' 

33*. THE MW HUMTnrS CMCYCLOPOMA. 
The outdooraman's home library on all U.S. ft Can- 
aefian game birds ft artmala and sucoesshil ways to 
hunt (hem. Includes game cflstributfon. firearms 
regutebons. legal seaeons. Also—kinds of guns ft 
ammurritton to use. standard breeds of hunting doge, 
much more. A mflUon words ft over 1,000 pictures - 
that keep the modem sportsman up to date in man's 
oldest sport. 1.100 pages. 
Pub. at 524.95 CMy *1 «.«8 

34*. vnCt LOMRARW ON FOOTBALL George 
L Ftynn. 488 pages hi full color Constitutes the fin- 
esL most ludd analysis ft explanation ol the game 
ever pubftshad. Lombard spent a year putting on 
tape his philosophy ft tactics of football and details 
those outstanding games that were special to Mm. 
His rundamantafish brand of foofbal Is all here, 
along with vignettes ft comments from those who 
played tor Mm. 
Pub. at S2&OOT\ooVo!umB<m(IGm Edition 

OntyS 17.99 

SSL MUHAMMAD ALL By WBtred Sheed. best- 
seOng author and former Sports Mustrated writer. 
86 tuff-cotor and 70 hati-tone photos by Nell Letter 
and photoioumaBsts throughout tha workLThe man 
behind the myth of The Greatest! A world 
heavyweight champion who fights not vrilti his body, 
but with Ms mind. A prizefighter who writes poetry. A 
man whose flamboyant personality and stand on 
Vietnam earned him tha admiration and d&Ufce of 
mUfions. 
PUb.atSfS.95 OntySSJMI 

3SW. A fOSTORY OF NORSK RACflfG. ^ Roger" 
Lbqgrigg. First book to tell the whole story of "the 
sport of kings and the king of sports”, from earliest 
cfrariowactnp to fliq dafly-doubJe ‘at Aqueduct. 
Beautifully Bustrated. 
Ortotoafty *25.00 - Now*9,M 

3TS. THE WJUL SMITH FKEAMIS CLAS¬ 
SIC—SMALL ARMS OF THE WORLD. Updated 
by Joseph E. Smith. The" standard reference show¬ 
ing detafted characteristics ‘and operating Instruc¬ 
tions tor the firearms of 4B countries including both- 
mBftary and sporting arms. Over 2.000 photographs 
and drawings. 
Pub. af 57 7.95 • 0nty*1Z.«8 

38Wt YANKEE STAMUMi Fifty Years of Drama by 
Joseph Duiso. a nostdgic look af the last fifty years 
of Yankee stadium and a glimpse of the new ball 
park due to open in 1976. AB the great moments 
and pizyers from bnabsfl to football. Hundreds of ' 
photos. 
Originally oubtehad at SI 5.00 Sate *5^8 

GOURMET , 
. 39$. TOE GREAT BOOK OF WW& TlTe most • 

aaifotete and the most beautiful book on wine ever 
produced, illustrated In Full-Color with *4 specially 

r prepared maps with wine regions, compwtejnfqrma- 
■ tion on how to read a wtoa label (54 ot which are 

’ shown in Color) and how to recognize the qualify of 
the urine you buy. A complete encyclopedia. . . 
Pub. at *50.00 Onty^l? J8 

40H. TOE LAROUSSE EHCYCLOPEMA.OF MU¬ 
SIC. 'Edited by Geoffrey Hindley, The fascinating 
story of-a Bring art. a panorama of music from toe 
most exotic to the most familiar—the whoNkworifl dT 
musk: and general guides to the major musical find 
historical developments in all me mam periods.". ** 
Pub. af S29.95 On/irCt$M. 

41K. ANATOMY FOR TOE ARTIST. By -Jwto 
Barcsay. 142 toll-page plales. A classic pf nsTsind,,. 
this standard reference book covers virtually-every¬ 
thing the working artist and student of art need'to 
know about anatomy. In 142 large plaleslover 500 
individual drawings), the entire sLefetai, rm^cular^ 
and epidermal structure ot both the male and female 
bodies to Hluatrated. The dear, simple . texTaxplains 
how anatomical features determine the various atti¬ 
tudes. positions, and movements of ferhlch The .foody 
to capable. 9 V x 13". 334 pp. . Onty $14.90 

Price Increase Jan. f, 1977—SI9.9& . 

43K. MASTERS OF CUUVE ARTS A' History 
worldwide Survey. By Oto Bihaiji-Merin. Translated, 
by Russell Stockman. The first worttf history ft sur¬ 
vey of the origin, spread. & variety of naive art-ft Its 
practitioners. Includes a supplement with biogra¬ 
phies ol the artiste, a bibliography, a fist ol illustra¬ 
tions, ft an Index of names. 389 ^Lustrations. "204 in 
color. SMpca&ed. - ' » 
OrigmaBy $25.00 Sate *17.98 

43S. CURRIER A IVES-CHRONICLES pp' 
AMERICA. Ed. by John LoweU Pratt; mfro; by A.K. 
Baragwanalh. 220 beautiful color prints-recapture- 
tha unsophisticated, sentimental era to America 
through the magic of the lithographic art of Currier ft 
Ives. Truly a masterpiece in the 19lh century Amer¬ 
icana. ■ 
ffeb.«f *17.50' OhtySaiB 

* _ ■ ' ■’ ■* 
44K. DAUMIER !S LIBERATED WOMEN. Text, by 

' Francoise Farturier and Jacqueline Armingeaf. 
Daumier's benign bemusement with the women el 
his time is Ukrofraled with humor and understanding 
In this volume ot selected lithographs, showing thal 
even then tile subject of women's rights was a vita; 
concern to many. Included are the original capriorc 
in French. 50 tofi-pags reproductions. B'i" X 12« 
Pub. at $25.00 SateSIJAp 

45K. DAUBER'S HUNTING AND FtSfftNG. Ter 
by Paul Vialar and Jacqueline Amtingeat. Tht 
world's most prolific creator ol lithographs Hcmon 
Daumier here turns his satirical eye- toward ito 
sportsman and hta sports^ with as their tnheren 

. Wats and tribulations, afi aa timeless as ever- .Thai 
original French captions are included. 48 Ju&pagj 
reproductions: 9J4"* I2JS". - • 
Pub, at 525.00 SrfJejftE.’RS 
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31 «r. TM WKIAT MDQ1 By David McCuL 
tough- The enthraltng etocy of the‘conception and 
dterat&Mtfon to buttf e bridge'over toe East River 

' to connect Manhattan Hid Brooklyn. Throughout tha .; 
- fourteen year* R took to construct the great bridge, - 

many fives wire loftt. public emotion threatened the 
protect, and the odd* against ever eontoWnu A* 
bridge grew from year to year. A great human 
Aung 
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Drills and spills. 
Bill Lepkaids rattles 
teeth on Sunday as 
the Patriot's center. 
Weekdays,, he fixes 
them as the NEL’s 
only practicing 
dentist Now cm 

........ . K ,, 
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Sly knocked out the script in 3 days...refused $285,000 so he could, play the 
part himself; Now he could von two Oscars. He started in Hell’s Kitchen.., 
was bouncer in a girl’s dorm., .lion cage cleaner., .ami wow, some life. 
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Marcy Blum with staff and foodstuffs at the 
U.S. Steak House. At 23, she’s a smadr free¬ 
lance menu planner. Her special things 
American food with a French flair. 

Anthony Bouza,-here hors¬ 
ing with his. jyife* -was 
Assistant Chief in the'^ronx 
until his straight-shooting 
ttdk forced retirement Opin- 
ions? Hire rgay' cops... 
legalize por..‘ Jhemisfitsand 

•*:*Tca' _.:-3k 
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biifiidaypartyihx^u^kye^d 1 

never really ended. Sh^s tended Hir 
le^ndfiiese]5years^.putin; a decade 
on Hom lt Was. Miss Mary divides: 

Tallyho, it’s Jackie and daughterCaroline, all 
togged out for thepunmkof losses. Tte scene was the 
Es^x Pox Hounds dub hear. Jackies New Jersey 

. hour chase of theuneatable. - ■ v . » .. • 

A Ritual fordivorce.The 
Rev. Jeanne Audrey Powers 
:says we need formal church 

^ ^services to mark the end of 
* -marriage. Minister guests, the 
igl : whole thing. Shefc never been 

married, but she’s been minis-: 
•tering for nearly 20 years. 
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Ij83b,0(j06f^m bxrjritand^S^OOO^ of’em read &. 

prospering 
about every weyyou can paa#^ 
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Bulk JoSfre^ is 40, and 
after ye^s of carfappping ihe’s 
making itbigin Country & West¬ 
ern. With R-r^ied lipstick- 
<m-die-Nue-collar- warbles, i 
Next ambition? Acuik. . 

aH^e^^^^theva^ Cars, ' .. "v- ?’»■.•'V> - 
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